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DEAR Dn.-~

I THINK it very that you have encountered, in

your early days, s the persons of this domestic
novel. They are all rawn from the life, and are suffi-

ciently talentt, I trust, to be remembered. The humour-

ists of "Glen Eberley" Were well known personages of
preceding generations, here thinly disguised under false

flames, and fanciful localities, which, I am inclined
to think, will prove no disguise to you. I shall keep

~my secret, however, as a matter of course; but you are

under no obligations to do so, and will please remem~
ber what you can, and relate what you please. You

have s~ long wandered in the interesting periods of the

Revolution, and among the generations which immedi-
ately followed that event, that I am persuaded to believe

&
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that you will find pleasure even in the

record so imperfect as my own. owe om

kind communications, and to your ow~ r

'this direction, that I derive great satisfact

hope that you will find pleasure in perusi
and that it may stimulate your memory in

many things which it may be agreeable to y
citate.

With great respect and regard, I ai
faithfully, your friend,
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THE AUTHOR.

C HAP T ER 1.

A RAivE WIDOW.

THE provisional articles of peace, between the King of Great
Britain, and the revolted colonies of America, 'were signed at
Paris, on the 13th Nov. 82 The British forces in Chat-leston,
South-Carolina, prepar adon that city early in the follow-

,ing December. The e, place on the 14th of that month.
Prior to this period, temy had been confined to the irme-
diate precincts of the garris'on. The gradually contracting arms
of the Americans had, established a -cordon about them, which
they had found it impossible to break; and the rival armies, the
one unable to take the field, and the other too feeble to force -the
garrison, lay watching each other, like a couple of grim tigers,
who have-lear~ned, by frequent combats, to regard their opponents

ith respect, if not affection. Both were exhausted. Exhaustion,
not wisdom, or a better stite of feeling, was the secret of the
peace which was finally concluded between the two nations, and
of which, South-Carolina, and Charleston in particular, was eager-
ly expecting the benefits. For more than two years -this region
was in full, or in partial keeping, of the enemy. The days had
been counted by skirmishes and battles, biy fears, hates, anxieties,
persecution and blood. The time for repose was at hand. Peace

1
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2THE SWORD AND THE DISTAFF.

was agreed upon; the British army was about
city; the Americans Were crowding about their on
come in. Meanwhile, commissioners from both, ~
preparing for a peaceable restoration of prisoner
soil.. There was much to be re-delivered, which i
ach of the British captor, and his allies among the
latter had many ~ars of meeting with their anci
Both the British a id themselves had much plund
becoming difficult to make away with. The A
signers were particularly solicitous in respect to this
Carolina had already lost twenty-five thousand sla
tish philanthropy had transferred from the rice fie
to the sugar estates 9f the West India Islands;
yet other thousands waiting to be similarly tra
how to conceal them 1~rom the lynx eyes of the' com
were studiously atteni~ive to the mod f fitting. u
slAps, and their accommodations ~r r passed
cially heedful that they were not tdo crowded
for the comfort of the white inhabita Such ~i
subject of much soreness on the part of those who
charities for the African race, without desiring to gi
any unnecessary publicity. The anxieties of the
the vigilance of the other, #ere duly increased
drew nigh for the exodus of the British.

It was but three days from this event, when Col
of the latter-whose philanthropy on behalf of
been exercised on a most extensive scale-was sur
expected visitor. We may add, an unwelcome on
ting in his office, books and papers around him, ~
wall, pistols among pipers upon the table, and wit
panion. This was a person of rusty complexion,
small bulbous-shaped nose, a low, broad forehead,
~ression of month and eyes. The latter were of
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A BRAVE WIDOW. 3

keen rather than bright,' and significant of 'cunning rather than
character. The two appeared to be busy in bug details, figured
out on several sheets of paper, and a confused array of arithmeti-
cal propositi6ius. But there seemed no difficulty between them;
the business, which equally interested both, seemed mutually saP
isfactory. Over some of the details they chuckled pleasantly.
They were thus employed, when' the door was suddenly thrown
open, and a' white servant, partly in military habit, appeared at
the entrance.

"Well, Waldron ;" said Moncriefi; scarcely looking up, "what
now ?" f

~' A lady, sir."
"A lady? Who, pray? What name ?"
"Didn't tell me, sir-is here, the lady says she must see you."
"Well, if a lady says she mast see me, the necessity is hardly

to be escaped, I suppose.~ ~w her in.
The servant steppe ' and the lady entered-a fair and

comely dame, scarcely with a fresh, healthy expression, a
bright, cheery blue eye, a sweet, intelligent mouth, as indicative
of character as of beauty, and a frank, buoyant expression of coun-
tenance. 11cr figure was tall, yet somewhat inclined to einbon

j point, though her carriage was equally dignified and graceful.-
gentlemen rose promptly at her entrance. Moncrieff advanced

politely and handed her a chair, which she took with a quiet ease
nd promptness that showed her to be accustomed to society.

Moncrieff was evidently and immediately impressed by her
presence. It was quite apparent, however, that she was entirely
unknown to him. Not so with his companion, whose visage put
on a look of blank dissatisfaction at the moment of her entrance,
which at once dispersed the smiles that had mantled it only a
moment before. But neither of the other persons in the room
seemed to notice his disquiet. Ue drew apart, and went towards

of the windows, but kept his eye up'on'the two, with an oblique
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glance eminently his own; and his ears were keenly alive
was spoken.

"May I have the honour, madam, of serving ~you ~" ~ h
~question. of Moncriefi, with all the courtesy proper to an o ~
his Britannic Majesty's service. The answer was prompt.
clear, frank, musical voice, the lady said-

"I bring you, sir, a billet from his Excellency, general I
which will fully explain my business. My name s Evelei I
widow of the late Major Evel~igh, who once held office
ariAy that you now hold."

"I remember, madam; I I4ad not the pleasure f knowi
jor Eveleigh personally, but his rank and character re fully
to me.'*

"Here, sir, is General Leslie's letter."
She took it from her bag, and handed it as s e spoke

brow of Colonel Moncrieff clouded read.
"Ton will perceive, sir,~~ said t "that is Exe

General Leslie; requests you to see t tam neg oes be r
to me, my property, which are now within the arrison
names are in this paper, and a description of thei mdlvi
by which they may each be identified."

Moncrieff read the second paper with increasing gravity
pect. His male companion crossed the floor to hi , and
over the paper as he read. The widow Eveleigh observe
movement-and the mau-.--with some interest. A ter a fe
ments, Moncrieff, with something of annoyance,* his to
marked-

"Why, madam, it is very doubtful~ if there be a y such
within the garrison. You are aware that we hay been d
ing them up, as fast they can be foun~, to the Ame dean Go:
sioners. They may be concealed-"

"They are concealed," answered th~ lady.
"If that be the cas~, Mrs. Eveleigh,'\~ answered the other
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a sobthing smile, "we must try and find them for you. We shall
institute athoroii~h search, and should they be found, they shall
be delivered to the Commissioners."

"I thank you, sir; but something of this trouble may be
spared you; and. I sh~4d prefer-as the ownership of the pr6per-
ty is unquestionably in me, as I have satisfied General Leslie-that
they be delivered to myself."

"That, too, my dear madam, I cheerfully promise, should we
find them."

"It is the trouble of this search, sir, that I would spare you. I
have already found them."

"The devil you have, madam I" cried Moncriefi starting to his
feet, and evidently disquieted,-" and where, pray ~"

"hi the old I{ulk, sir, at Market Dock, in company with some
two hundred others. upon, whom I have no claim, but who, I, have
no doubt, will find cla~ fast enough if they be once exposed
on the wharf to the e ation of the American Commission-
ers."

"'Pon my soul, madam, for a whig-American, yo~i calculate
largely upon the generosity of his Majesty's Governraent."

"Very far from it, Colonel Moncrieft; I calculate nothing at all
upon the generosity of His Majesty's Government. My calculations
are all based upon what seems the necessity of the case, and the
policy, which his Majesty's officers~seem~generally to recognize, of
perforrniiig the conditions of the treaty in good faith. You speak
of me, sir, as an American and a whig ;-I am not ashamed to
say that I am both; but, remembering that my late husband was
a good Loyali~t, and a faithful and trusted officer in His Majesty's
service, I have forborne, with a due regard to his meipory, from
taking any active part in this contest. On this subject, however,
General Leslie has been long quite satisfied. I feel proud that I
may number him among my friends. You have read his let-
ter-it appears to me that nothing more is necessary to be said."

1*
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"Well~ madam, allowing all this, it aj~pears to me that
is expected of us, is the delivery, to the Rebel Con~mission
all the negroes claimed as fugitives-"

"Let me interrupt you, Colonel Moncrieff. The Commit
ers are employed only to represent the absent. I an+herep~
I can identily my negroes-i nave ctone so-anci ii w I cie
of you their re-delivery,"

"But, why of in~, madam ?"

"For the best of reasons, sir. They are entered in the
book in your '~

"The devil they are, madam 1"
"I forgive your irreverence, Colonel Moncrieff, t myself

regret that your tone should be so disrespectful to s Satani
jesty."

Moncrieff could not forbear a laugh.
"Begad, madam, you have me! hat names do yo

tinguish. these negro subjects of you
"Here is the list ;-they have been identified by my ov

as well as myself."
"But, madam, I am somewhat curious-pray how did

yet, no matter! You say, Mrs. Eveleigh, that you have, yo
seen these negroes at the ilulk?"

"I have, sir, and spoken with them."
"Then there can be no doubt! But-" Here he p

looked hurriedly over a pile of memoranda 1z~efore him, b
tip of his goose quill, and seemed, for a few moment~, tome
then turning to his former companion, he said-

"McKewn, I must confer with you. Will Mrs~ Evelci I
cuse me for a few moments ~"

The lady bowed her head, and the two gentlemen left the

ment. The brave widow was left alone.

TIlE WIDOW MAKES SOME DISCOVERIES.
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ChAPTER II.
THE WIDOW MAKES SOME ~DISCOVERIES.

"McKuwx !" said the lady in an under tone. She appeared
to muse for awhile. Then, looking up, her eyes seemed to
come interested in the furnitftre of the apartment, which, as it was
that of a military bachelor, was somewhat curious and contrad~c-
tory in its character. The floor of the room was cumbered with
chests, trunks and boxes. The walls were hung with pistols and
sabres. Interspersed among these, were sundi~y articles of unm n-
tionable clothing, to say nothing of military, parade, service a d
undress coats ;-J-Moncrieff was something of a carpet-knight.
Great boots lay sprawling beneath the table. An elegant chr~pe zt

bras rested upon it; a ; in near neighbourhood, protruding fr

beneath a pile of papers, was a pair of pistols of extraordinary
beauty and finish. The widow possessed some rather curious tastes
for a lady. She rose, took up the pistols, and exa~iine4 th4m
without any of that shuddering feeling which most ladies wov~ld
exhibit at the contemplation of such implements. They might
well attract the attention of a person not an amateur. Th~ we4-
ons of that day were of much more curious and costly workm~n-
ship than ours. There was an antique richness in the ornaments
of the pistols which was calculated to gratify the eye. The st4ks
were quaintly inlaid with fleurs do us and vines, done in fi1ag~ee
of variegated gold. The butts were capped with gold, in the
tre of which was an elaborately wrought eye, with a small awe-
thyst forming the pupil. The barrels were plain, but exquisit~ly
polished. They were of rifle-bore--the duelling pistol in fact, a
weapon more in use then than now, and in the workmanship of
which much more care and ornament were expended. The,

AI
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section of these beautiful tools of murder seemed to afford ~1
siderable interest to our widow. She finally laid them dowi
their places. As she did so, her eye xx~as arrested by ~ p
which lay open beside the weapons. Her own name caught i
glance. She uttered a slight ejaculation of surprise, and can I
up the paper, which was one of those enormous sheets of dii ~
foolscap which were in common use at that period. Her inte
increased as she examined the writing, and she felt justifle
reading it. it afforded her some curious intelligence in regard
the very business in which she was engaged; containing, in fac,
long catalogue o% names, evidently those of slaves-Sam, T
Peter, Dick, Pom~, Cudjoe, Dembo, C'~sh, Binali, Bess, Baths
ha, and a hundred more-and all parcelled off in sections, emb
ced in brackets, opposite to each of which were the names, also,
their respective ox~ners. To some, the names of places, or estat
were appended. There she beheld her own name in connect
with the slaves she claimed. There w something' further.
memorandum, against each column, contained a reference to t
source from which they had been obtained. She read the na
of "MeKewn" as that of the, person who had put her negroes
possession of Moncrieff. There ~~as Moncrieff's acknowledge
and signature. There were McKexvn's memoranda with his o
handwriting as she supposed, and rightly; and other matters,
in detail~ which ~he saw, in a moment, comprised a large body
conclusi~~e testimony that might be very useful.

This, then, was the document which the British CQlonel an
his companion had ieen studying when she came in. She lai4
the paper down in its place. But her lips becailie rigid with resolu

L tion. She hastily seized 'the docttment and folded it.
"I am dealing," she ~aid to herself "with enemies. This do

ument may become necessary y~t to secure my property. Tlz~
villains I Shall I scruple when I am in such hands? Shall I sni
fer them to defraud my son of his rights, when it is in my powe

1?
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THE WIDOW MAKES SOME DISC OVEItlES.

to prevent them? Away with such childish scruples. It is w r
between us, perhaps, and I owe them no courte~ies, no fqrbea
ance."

She put the paper into her pocket.
"MeKewn! McKewn ~" she muttered. "Where have II hear~i.

that name before ?"
She heard footsteps approaching from without, and hastily rb..

sumed. her seat and her composure. Her face on the h.stant
came one of singular calm and simplicity. She was a woman e
gently of equal good sense and nerve, and seemed totally unco -

cerned and unemployed, as the outer door was thrown open. T e
orderly, Waldron, again mad9 his appearance, followed by anot -

er person. ILIe looked about the room, for his superior.
"He is not here-the Colonel ?" he remarked inquiringly.
"He is 'within," answered the widow, pointing to the chamb r

to which Mon~rieff and MeKewn had retired. As she spoke, sh
observed that the person who followed Waidron, started, an

seemed disposed to retire. Her eye quickened with intelligeuc
but she ceased to look at the new party. A single glance had su -

ficed. Waldron advanced, calling to his companion to follow.
"Come this way," said the orderly. The person addressed, he~-

itated for a moment, then, rapidly mo~4ng to the side of Waldroi~,
put him between jiimself and the 'widow'. They crossed the room
together, and, 'without reserve, entered' the inner apartment, th~
door of 'which they closed behind them. Mrs. Eveleigh followe4
them with a careless but intelligent glance. When they had pa~-
sed from sight, she muttere~1-

"I see it now! Bostwick has been the creature of MeKewn in
this business, as MeKewn is the creature of Moncrieffi The
grateful wretch; and I have fed his family fbr years; his wife an~l
child-when they were sick and starving. Oh! what a frightfu~,
11 udish thing is Poverty; when it is linked 'with ingratitude 1"

The widow had discovered, in the new comer, the squatter oI~
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a plantation whicli adjoined her own. The single glance
she had given him, had sufficed to identify him ; and she was
circumspect to allow him to perceive that she had made the c
covery. She was satisfied to look no farther. His slight ri
sidelong gait, low, swarthy features, and long black hair, w
hung down heavily upon his cheeks and shoulders, were not t
mistaken. She smiled sadly as she mused upon the ingratit
which had been fed at her hands without thanks, and which
robbed her of her property without remorse. Let us leave~ he
awhile, and become parties in the conference between Mono 1
and McKewn.

C HA PT ER I II.

ROGUES IN CONFERENCE-.

"Tnis is a d-d awkward business, McKewn !"
"What's to be done.?" said the person addressed, in rather

len accents.

" Aye, what ? .That's the question," answered Moncirieff; "I
no way to escape it, my good fellow. It robs us of some of

profit."..
" But will you give up the negroes ?"

"Eh ! to be sure ! What else ? Show me how it may be m

aged, saving me scot-free with old Leslie, who, though three pa
old woman, is yet a Tartar when you cross him-and I'm for a
remedy. But it seems to me impossible."

" Can't ue get off' the negroes while you keep her in play ?

"Scarcely ! She has identified them, and found them enter

in my name. How the devil she has done this, I can't see. W?
could that Hessian, Dort, have been about ?"
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ROGUES INT CONFERENCE. 1i

" He was drucik, I reckon ! He was the last man to have been
trusted with them. I feared it. But, it strikes me that we might
run the negroes without committing you."

." How so ? Remember, my honour as a British officer-"

"May be kept safely, if we can prove that they broke outo
keeping and took boat up the river."
."Indeed ! Half-a-dozen Qf negroes break away from a score of

Hessian guards-"

." All being drunk."
" Unchain themselves-secure a .boat, and make th ir way up

the river through a fleet of three hundred vessels of all ~izes ! No!
no ! McKewn ! That won't do ! Old Leslie is too shr wd a sold-
ier to listen to such a story. My answer would be an arrest and a
court of Inquiry. You must think of something better.

McKewn remained sulkily silent.
"You are gravelled !" said the other. "so am I! I do not

.see but that we shall have to make a merit of necessity, and the
sooner we. do so, the better.- If we delay 'about it, we shall have
a host of other claimants; and the danger will be, not only that
they will prove three hundred slaves in~ our keeping, but that some-
thing will come out showing how they came into our keeping.--
You, for example, might be required to explain some queer histo-
riep. My notion is, that we must yield handsomely to the hand-
some widow-a devilish fine looking woman, by the way, with a
head of her own 1-and, by promptness in her case, avoid the

danger of other visitors. We must discharge her chattels, and
transfer the rest to the " Tartar" before day, to-morrow. By the
way, does this woman know you ?"

"I- think not. Her husband did. I have seen her repeatedly,
and have been on her plantation. In fact, I am somewhat inter-
ested in an estate in her neighbourhood. But this need not con-
cern us now. It is a matter of some concern with me, as I am
to remain in the country, that she should not know me in connec-
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tion with this affair. I shall avoid showing myself when yot
turn to her."

"You see no means, than, of evading the surrender ~"

"None, but that alread~r hinted."
"That is out of the question," said Moncriefi; rising. "I

take the physic without w~y faces. But, as soon as she goe~
you see to the transfer to t~e ~

"It will be well, too," added MeKewn, "if ypu put then
der some better keeper than that drunken hessian."

"It shall be done. Well! how now, Waldron ?"

At this moment, Waidron 'entered the room, followed by]
wjck, the squatter, At his entrance, McKewn looked disqui
Waldrofi was immediately dismissed.

"You here ~" s~tid MtiIi Iewn to ]3ostwick. "Did you see
lady ~"

"The widow,-Eveleigh ?-Yes !"

"Did she sed\ you ~"

"Don't think! Jest as I caught the shine of her eyes, I d
ed ahinci the S~rgeant. Don't think s~he made me out at ~
J~id'nt look as e4' she did."

"Do you know what she comes about ~" demanded Moncri
'KReckon I does, Colonel. She's been to the 'Hulk' and

the niggers herself."
"Remain here, both of you, till she is gone. Take care

she sees no more of either of you. If she has made you
Master I3ostwick~ your best course will be to get into His Maj(
transport, as soon as you can, or she will hang you when the
bels take possession here."

"She hadn't seen me yit, I reckon," an wered the Squ
though a dubious expression darkened his worthy visage ~
spoke. Moncrieff, meanwhile, proceeded, rath r reluctantly, th
hurriedly, to give his answer to the widow's i acquisition. McI
resumed the subject with Bostwick.
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"That woman has eyes to see through a stone wall. Do you
think she got a glimpse of you at all ?"

'~I seed her first, I reckon."
"You ar~ not sure P'
"No! nobody's sure of nothing, no-how, it seems to me, in this

world," responded the Squatter.
"Well! Even if. she did see you here, it would only prove

to the rebels that you were in bad company as well as myself. I
have my excuse-my reasons, for being here,-which, indeed
would silence suspicion; and you being seen with Moncrieff and
myself would only provoke suspicion, not confirm it. We must
be cautious, that's all."

"Well, now, look you, squire, there's no caution without money,
and I'm mightily needing the article. I must haye some, right
away."

"Why, you had five guineas last week, Bostwick."
~' I've lived a week since, and fed and draiik__"
"Ay, and got drunk upon food and drink. Five guineas ought

to last you a month, if you were a sober, prudent person."
"Look you, Squire, I'm too bad a fellow to be sober or pru-

dent. I aint in love with myself, at all, when I'm sober; and, as
for being what you call prudent, why, the thing's onreasonable. Ef
I'd been a prudent person, would you have seen me here ~ Would
I be doing for you all them dirty little transactions ~"

"Pshaw! you're well enough as you are.'~
"I reckoned you'd say so. You'll let me have the five guineas,

squire ?" e
I suppose so-for this time; but the business is nearly done

up. now, Bost'~vick. I do not see that we can be of much farther
use to one another: and all that's to be done, is to close up the
old accounts. Don't you suppose that you're pretty well paid up
for the past ~"

"I don't know what you mean by being paid up. I aint any
2
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better off for all I've done for you and him. You're pretty r~c
reckon. I'm as poor as a wood-rat."

"And wb~se fault? You've had money. Why didn't
keep it?"

"I've had precious little, any how; and 11 had to live-me
my wife and childre-n. What I've got, always came by drib
and we~it as fast as it came."

"Yop talk of your wife and children, Bo~twick, but I'm th
ing they got but a small share of your 4on~y. You've drun
up and gambledi it away, and to keep yoi~iim~ money, when it
as fast as it comes, is clearly impossible~"

"I must have it, that's sartain, squire; answered the other
gedly. "I've been working mighty hard, and not at good ~
neither, for a mighty long time. You've got rich by my labc
You and he (meaning Moncrieff) got all the niggers-more I
two hundred, I reckon. Ef I had got for them niggers-al
my bAngi~mg-what they focht, or will fetch, to you-I'd ha' 1
as rich as

"Yes! perhaps I But without him and me, you could. have
nothing for them. He had the ships to carry them ofl and
King's stores to pay for them, and, but for him, you wouldn't]
had the price of the hair of a negro for your pains. You I

not suppose, that what you've done, could have been of any
but forus. Still, yon have been paid, according to agreemer
You've had a good deal of money-"

"In driblets, I say."
"And stores-clothes-"
"Yes, the King's stores; and ef I was to blow him to Gem

Leslie, for it, where would he be? And if I was to blow yc
the Rebels, where would you be ?"

"Pshaw! you might blow to all eternity, Bostwick, and
only hang yourself the faster. You sold me negroes, and
me your titles for. them. I have your hand and seal on it,
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good fellow-all fair business transactions.. Don't be a fool,
]3ostwick, as well as a knave~ Keep your senses as long as you
can. You shall have the five guineas as soon as Moncrieff comes
back; but the question then will be, how much more you are to
have? I suppose we can present you with a good chance ~of stores
which you can sell to the Rebels at your own price. They are
monstrously in need of cloth~s."

"I haiu't made much by what I've sold yit, and I'm jest as
poor a man as ever. That ain't reasonable. Arter all I've done
to ihake a little money, losing my character, and my own right
feeling, I ought to have something to show for it."

"Well, as the British are going, there will be pretty leavings,
and Moncrieff won't stand upon trifles, in helping a fellow that has
been faithful to him. If lie leaves you stores, which will bring a
hundred guineas, you ought to be satisfied. Don't you think so

"Ef Ii kin do no better ;" was the somewhat sulky answer.
"Well, I suppose that something of the kind will be done, and

t~'at will settle off for the past. I may give you good business
l~ereafter. Moncrieff 's coming now; and we'll fix your affairs for

on at once."
The approaching footsteps of Moncrieff arrested the conference

between the two. He soon after appeared, looking excessively
disquieted. Let us leave the three for a few moments, while we
return to the widow Eveleigh.

CHAPTER IV.

THE WIDOW BECOMES TROUBLESOME.

WE left the brave widow in an apparent calm of mind, which
she did not altogether feel. She was a person of that tempera-
mnent which does not affect r~pose,-to which it is rather~ restraint
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than rest-and which, having grateful performances before it, r&
gards delay with disgust, and feels the necessity to wait, as
evil rather than a virtue. J3ut the good lady had schooled h~r
moods with considerable success, and, if she felt the feverish imp~-
tience which prompts one to be up and 'doing, she was yet able
subdue its exhibitions when these might come in conflict with dii-
ties equally req~~i~ng forbearance. She amused herself as
have ~seen, in exar~iining the more curious portions of the furniture
of the apartment ~n which she was required to wait. W~ hare
noticed her examination of the beautiful duelling pistols of Mo1n-
crieff; and the discovery to which this eNamination led. Her eyes
were soon caught by the swords and sabres hung upon the wail.
Among these was a Turkish scimitar, with a handle of mother of
pearl, ai~ the sight of which she slightly started. In a momentt
she had arisen and taken the weapon from the wall. She drew it
fairly from the scabbard, and surveyed the polished and beautiful
blade, unstained and unspotted, with a degree~of interest which
seeWeci to arise from other causes than its simple beauty. S~e
waved the bright steel upwards, with a somewhat gladiatorial air,
then held it before her eyes, and it was while she was thus
played, 'and in this attitude, that Moncrieff suddenly reentered the
apartment. He absolutely recoiled at the spectacle, with an ek-
pression of wonder on hi~ countenance, which he did not seek to
conceal.

"By Mars, madam, you terrify me! Positively, I must arm
myself, and get me a shield. I shall believe in the Amazons after
this."

The lady smiled sadly, and restored the weapon slowly and
carefully to its sheathed A tear was in her eye, but it escaped
that of Moncrieff. She said in low tones, as if apologetically-

"I know this scimitar, Colonel Moncrieff: I have seefl it often,
with its former owner, at my dwelling. It was Major Andre s."

"You are right, madam; and I do not wonder at your curios-
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ity. Poor Andr6! What a cruel fate !-and he, with such tastes,
such sensibilities, and such ambition !"

"Too much lacking~pride, however."
"How, madam, pride ~"

"Yes; or he had never suffered himself to be put to such base
uses."

"I do not see, Mrs. Eveleigh, that fidelity to one's King, can
properly be so stigmatized."

"There is a higher fidelity to one's self; one's honour and indi-
vidual character. But he paid the terrible penalty, and we niust
not dwell upon his weaknesses. He had tastes, and sensibilities,
as you say ;-he loved music and poetry, and could make the song,
and find for it the fitting harmonies. He has frequently joined
me on the harpsichord, and would forget, at our evening fireside,
all the habits of' the soldier. He was no~ fitted for such a life,
and he felt it. I have listened to his own self-reproaches, for hav-
ing chosen the profession. He did so in an hour of disappoint-
ment-of weakness-and was only not courageous enough to

~abandon it when he felt his unsuitableness for it."
"But, Aridr6 was a brave man, Mrs. Eveleigh."
"Yes; in one sense of the word. He had conventional courage,

but not intrepidity, lie would have shown himself fearless in the
b ~ of armies-he would have fought his man withoutt flinching

in the sight of friends; but he hhd none of that gladiator spirit-~
that Hunnish blindness-which belongs to the soldier from choice.

d he possessed this quality, he would have disdained the petty
employment which finally cost him his life."

"Well, madam, you have given me something to think upon,
though I knew Andr6 well. We exchanged swords in proof of
of dship,-.though, by the way, mine was the most costly weapon

the two. It was a genuine Damascus, while this, though ~a
Very beautiful imitation, is not !"

The widow looked at the speaker with an unalloyed &xpression
2*
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of disgust. Her glance did not escape him, and hi~ face was slight-
ly flushed, as he added-

"Though, of course, the difference of value between the wea-
pons w~ts not a subject of consideration. Indeed, if I remember
rightly, the~first proposal to exchange came from me. It was just
when he was about to embark for NewYork, with Sir Henry."

lie paused, and the lady was also silent. She appeared willing
to drpp the subject. Moncrieff then promptly recurred to the bu
siness upon which she came.

'~ I have made you out the ~order, Mrs. Eveleigh, for your ne-
groes, if they are, as you say, in the custody of Captain Dort."

"Captain Dort, sir! I know nothing of him, and have named
no such person. The negroes are ~n the "Hulk" at Market Dock,
and their keeper I have not seen."

"He is Captain iDort, madam, a He sian, and the keeper of
the "Hulk." Had he not been d~uuk, adam, you would possi-
bly have seen him,-aud possibly not yo r negroes."

This was spoken with unsuppressed c agrin.
" Here is the order, madam."
"I thank you, Colonel Moncrieff. An now that my own affair

is settled, suffer nie to draw your attenti n to that of oi~e of my
neighbours, and an old acquaintance. I discovered in the "Hulk,"
while looking for my own slaves, seven others, who belong to Cap-
tain Porgy, a~ planter on the Ashepoo. They knew me, and I
them, in an instant. They implored me to obtain their restora-

~ ti~n to their owner, and I shall be obliged to you for an order to
this effect also."

"By the powers, madam, but this is quite too much! One
would think that you might be content with having secured your
own property."

"Not so, Major Moncrieff! We are taught to love our neigh-
bour as ourself and such love can be shown in no better way, per-
haps, than in giving heed to his interest at the moment when we
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attend to our own. Indeed, sir, I donot know but that, as a good
Christian, I should have thought first of his concerns."

"Oh! you are scrupulous, ma'am! But, in truth, this Porgy
is a fierce and pestilent fellow-one of the gang of Marion-who
has made himself particularly con~picuous as a malignant. He
has. certainly no reason to expect favour at our hands."

"Oh! surely not favour! The question is one of right, sim-
ply. Either these negroes are Captain Porgy's or not. I can

~ them to be so."
"But not that he has not sold them l"
"His Bill of Sale wouh show that."
"Madam, you should have been a lawyer."
"But a little while ago, your opinion was that I should have

been a soldier."
"Egad! madam, it is difficult to say what profession ydu might

not have chosen successfully."
"Thank you sir for the compliment, however equivocal. But

you will give me the order, will you not ~"

"Oh! to be sure, if there really be such negroes in our posses-
sion.

"They are entered in the 'Hulk-book' in your name."
"The devil they are! It is is strange that people should take

my name in vain so eternally. I must 4see to it. These cursed
Hessians, Mrs. Eveleigh, are the greatest rogues and drunkards in
the world. I will see to the matter. If the negroes are there,
when I make inquiry, I will send you an order for them. Let me
have your address, if you please."

"I am with my friend, Mrs. Merchant, in Church-street."
"Mrs. Merchant," writing. "The Merchants are all our friends.

And now, Mrs. Eveleigh, as I have already said, if the negroes of
Captain Porgy are really in the 'Hulk'-"

You forget, Colonel Moncriefl that I have just told you that I
myself have seen them there,"

1K,
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"Pardon me, madam; I do riot forget. But you do not know
these Hessians. If they have had the audacity to enter these ne-
groes in my name, they will not scruple ~t doing worse. They
will be very apt to hide them elsewhere,. th moment they suspect
that they are in danger of detection."

"~So r~iuch the more important, Colonel' oncrieff, that I should
have the order for them promptly, and befor they get wind of their
danger. But, in fact, there is no chanc of their doing as you
suppose; for, before I came here, apprehend ing this very danger, I
procured the assistance of three vigilant friends, who are now
watching every movement at the 'Hulks,' nd will follow the ne-
groes wherever they go."

"Then, madam," answered the British Colonel, with evident
chagrin, "I may as well give you the order out of hand."

"I shall thank von, sir."
"I trust, madam, that your requisitions stop here; for, though

very happy to oblige the ladies, and to do justice, my interference
will make me many ~enemies among these r cally Hessians."

"Oh 1 sir, you will survive that danger. But this is the exteiit
of my demands. I have no doubt that ther are many other slaves,
about to be fraudulently taken from their owners, but II can ad-
vance no proof to this effect."

"The names, if you please, madam, of e negroes, whom you
claim for this rebel, Porpoise I',

"Porgy, sir," was the correction, with a net smile, as the lady
beheld the evident chagrin of her company n.

"Well, madam-Pdrgy-though both names are sufficiently
fishy, and of the two, the Porpoise is decide ly the most dignified."

"But less fit for the table, sir," answered the widow, as she pro-
ce~ded to give the names of the negroes. Moncrieff wrote as she
sp~ke. A few moments were thus consume ; then he threw down
his pen, looked at the lady, then among hi papers, rose at length
with a dissatisfied air, and hurried again t the inner room where
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cKewn and Bostwick. In a few seconds he again
with a manner of some disquiet. Again he stirred

over the papers upon his table, but without seem-
his search. Resuming his seat arid pen, at length,

oforder fo~ ~he delivery Porgy's negi~o~s, and rising,th great Politeness to the widow, expressing at the
very stately language, the profound delight which

g able to comply with the wishes of a lady whom
e was so well pleased to honour. The widow was
one in conventional graces. She answered him in
polite and profound; and, withsmiles and courtesies,
~ture. He waited upon her to the entrance. When
~airly closed behind her, he gave full expression to
a burst of wrath and denunciation.

cool and confident creature! Hark you, within
i, come out !-und you, too, Master Bostwick !-that
mebody to curse 'till I am comfortable. We are
edevilled, i' faith, and by a woman. But such a
truth, she is a woman, and worth half the men IL

CHAPTER V.

THE OVERSEER, FORDHAM.

nt lady of whom these words were spoken, had,
etly taken her place in the carriage which had been
the street. The driver was a black, in the livery

ant, to whom the establishment belonged. Mrs.
Lot its only occupant. On the back seat, beside her,

1*
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sat a white man, who had held possess(
within the quarters of Moncrieff. Here,]
himself from being seen, but had not bee
maintain a vigilant watch upon all witi
widow, cn her return, with a manner whic
and respectful. The appearance of this I
who had not been aeeustome4 to a place
was not abashed, but awkward. He was
man, in humble life, wearing the costume o
period, a rather snug fitting suit of blu
of hunting shirt of the same colour and
the c~~stomary fringes~ which made it the
est rangers, or militia. His face and han
by the sun. The latter were large and r
exercised in splitting their two hundred r
tures of his face were large an&rorigh al o
honesty. His great blue eye was express c
but mixed with a decisive and earnest ma
dressed him as Mr. Fordham-nay, she
familiarly, without the prefix, and it did 0

once, this freedom. He was, in fact, th
tion, and had been the employee of her
rience had perfectly assured them both o
That the widow had chosen him as her c n
occasion, was due to the objects ~he had i
sity of the case. He had been the age
discovered the place in which her negroc
scheming, the Hessian guards at the"
with Jam~vica, and acces~ had been procure
the books which identified the slaves with
proprietors. In this business he was in
any of the more eminent friends of Mr
been; and the work being an pleasant

tn
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11 '~rhYs3 services she could compensate, rather than

wever well pleased to serve her, would yet have found
duty somewhat disagreeable. But the good lady,
;tocrat, was not disposed to underrate Mr. Fordham,
hile employing him as her overseer. She really re-
m, and, as he never trespassed upon her indulgence,
e might safely honour him with her friendship, as
crests.
dham," she said, as soon as she had taken her seat
f you have kept your eyes about you, you have,
e a discovery.'2~
lave, ma'am! You mean the squatter, Bostwick."
mistaken in the fellow, then! You saw him ?"

rna'am; there's no mistaking such a fellow! He
after you went in-pushed in without knocking,

as at his own home. But, did he see you, ina'am?"
I rather think he believes that I did not see him!
hat he did not see you ?"

ma'am. He never once looked this way, and
befiustered and in a mighty great hurry. I reckon
what we've been after. He's at the bottom of this

doubt of it now. Yet, who could have believed
wretch could be so ungrateful-and his wife and
as it were, out of my hands !'~

one of that very breed, ma'am, that does this sort
good ever comes out of sich a cre'tur' no more

snake. Warm 'em as you please by your own fire-
em kindly out of your own hands, and it makes no

ice warm, they're sure to bite you. All their var~
s to think, lies only in their venom. What will
in, ma'am ~"

that any thing can be done with him. The proofs

A
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against him ar~, at resent, onlyi
the sake of the p0 r, broken-he~
wretched children, 1 prefer that he

"Why, yes, ma'a~nif one coul
more mischief. Bdyou're not ~
He's always at somdhing wrong.
better for lAs wife and children ef
lie's as good as one of 'em."

"Perhaps he may."
"A good riddance then for all.

to him before he goes."
"Nay, ]I'm not sure of that."
"'Twoulcl hurt him then, and I

ought to care about. But, one th
don't clear out when the British g

~We'll have to keep 411 eyes open, e
"I must use you~ eyes then, ]~

have done for so ion~ a time alrea
your vigilance and a ility, Fordha

~' You may rest o~i me, ma~am.~
/' Thank you, For~1ham. I fee]

you, Fordham, that have the or~
"Captain Porgy's too, ma'am?'
"Yes, both."
"Good! It must~ have been lii

to have to give 'em
"Yes, indeed! But~here are ti

and mine. You must take the n
take them to Moore'~ house, 'up 1

two sons, will take turns with ~
them. We will keep within thc
leave, and our own people marci
danger from detach~nents about 1

4
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suspicions. Beside~, for
roman, his wife and his

go free."
re that he would do no
sich a ere'tur' a minute.

~4d be a monstrous 'sight
l~ar out with the British.

But lynching might be of lielp

ihat's, anyhow, as much as we
ing, IL 1 tell you, ma'am. Ef he
;o, he' 1 be of trouble to us ~t.
£ he's to~ s~ay in4 the country.'~.
'ordh , or this purpose, a~I
ly. I l~ave every confidence in

I si~re of that. I need not tell
Ler for the negroes."

~e phy ic to the British Colonel

ie ord rs, both for Capt. Porgy's
~groes into your own keeping-
bhe P th,' and Moore and his
~Ou, fo a few days, in watching
garri on 'till the British troops

~ in, a d shall then escape any
bhe co intry. In a week or ten

4
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y depart safely. I will leave town with you. Here
~. Merchant's. You will take the carriage, and go at
Hulk.' My friends there, Miles, Jbohnson and Stur-
you to procure the negroes, and here is General Les-
keeping them in your possession undisturbed. I
protection of our Commissioners also, who will be
orrow. Now, Fordham, I leave all in your hands.

7~

g.

ChAPTER VI.

THE OLD ROGUES MAKE NEW PLOTS.

Foul Fiend deliver us from such a woman !" was
u of Moncriefi; as his two confederates entered the

ud he swore terribly as 'our army did in Flanders.'
at's the matter? any thing more-any ~hing~worse ?"

Kewn.
d !" answered Moncriefi, busily looking among his

e told of the further req~iisition which the widow
the negroes of Porgy.
id not give them up ?"

devil, could I help it ?" Was the fierce response of
lonel. MeKewn was almost as furious.
een her d d ~rst I" cried the other.
would, would you? but she would have ha~ the
h you d-d her into the deepest part of your own
ns"

n told of the precaution taken by the wily widow..-.
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theni no opportunity for evasion. For tI
power.

"I would have baffled her if the thin
but I saw no way of escape. She has
be long before the negroes are in her kee

Moncrieff and MeKewn were equally
had ~nothing to lose, and could not be m
paratively cool and indifferent. The ang
ing subsided a little, they~ began to cor
the matter was no worse-that they had
The requisition might as readily have r
dred as of twenty negroes. The quest
way to save the residue. The widow
she knew, to the Commissioners of the
from them all of their ill-gotten fugitive ~
the Commissioners were not then in the
American camp, procuring all possible f
elamation of the goods 6f citizens. TI
would, return to the city, in the space
lirst object with our Arcadians, was how
rest of the stolen negroes. But the pa
mode of operation, ~nd wire not within
lice here, if we mention tbe fact that, bu
cired remaining in the "Hulk," after iVI
hers, were ever restored to their owners
dawn, found the "H&ilk" empty, while
hauled out into the stream, ready to de
arrange these matters, our companions

"And now," said Moncrieff, "now, th
is to be done, I will give you the or
drunken rascal, Dort must be. relieved
This woman, through some of her fiien
love of ]EiIollands. She hadnever got a
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riust give their charge to Witsell. Do you keep here,
I see that il3ostwick does not expose the beauties of
LI send Waldron to you. He will tell you if the

For his own sake, it will not do to identify him in
Indeed, I dont know but that my own character

Qe precaution. You are not, Master Bostwick, the
)iece of humanity that the world has witnessed."
as God made me, Colonel Moncrieff," responded the

~ily.
oh! Bostwick, that's all a mistake. Do you suppose

le you at all? If he did, do you presume to say that
st as good condition as when y6u came out of his

hanged for the worse, Colonel, I know who has helped
~ ;" and the fellow's eyes looked alternately to his
ins.
on would give us the credit of your bad improve-
ron know better, Bostwick. We found you as you
made rascal, my lad; and employed you in a busi-
your education was 'complete. But you want'money,
? Well, we must give you a little. Five guineas

here it is. And now, Master Bostwick, you are
id. In fact, considering our losses this morning-
he widow Eveleigh, and the seven more of the rebel,
)ise-seven, is it, or six ?-where the d-l can those
s be ?-I say, considering these losses, you are some-

*But we won't be tight with you, my good fellow;
~~vn hints, I. will lea'~~y~u, at parting, a tolerable
res with which you can do a clever little business,
your rebel friends. How does this plan suit you ?"

t must do, Colonel."
my good fellow, you are about the most un-

iot easily satisfied scoundrel of my acquaintance 1,'
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"And it's a mighty large one too, ~I beckon ;" was the answer
of Bostwick, with a grin that seemed to show that he was fully
conscious of the sarcasm contained in his reply.

"You are ~Aght, rr~y handsome fellow many rascals in it, no
doubt, but no one, by -, who seems o little grateful for little
favors as yourself. But, where, the d 1, are these memoran-
dums? Have you seen them, MeKewn "

"You mean those of the negroes ?"

"Yes; to be suce! I had them here ut a while ago ;" a~id as
he spoke,' Moncrieff lo oked suspiciously a Bostwick. He tumbled
over the papers on hi~ table, but without effect. He failed to find
what he sought. MeKewn interested hi self also in the \search.

"Could the widow have laid hands ipon them ?" he suddenly
asked, with some an~iety.

"No! Impossible I" said Moncrieft nd his eyes agaih glanced
at Bostwick, who st sullenly beside th fire-place, looking down
upon the hearth. c~(ewn also glane d in the same direction;
but his mind reverteci again to his forme suspicion.

~" If the widow has l~id hands on th mit will be a bad busi-
ness," said he, apprehei~isively.

"P~haw! she would~i't have touche them for the world. A
lady, I~{cKewn-a lady."

"If she did take them, there's no ay of. getting them from
her."

"I should certainly be the last ma to think of demanding
them. But, continue the search, MeKe n. Look among the pa-
pers in the other roo~ni. I must hurry if to Port, and see to this
business."

When he was gone, MeKewn exclaim ed-~
"Lady or no lady, I'll lay my life, tha woman has pocketed the
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all the negroes brought in during the last month, and
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push down the Edisto in boats, where Iiarton and Drummond
will be ~n the lookout for you. Do you see 2"

"Yes-cl'av enough. But there's no g~itting the boys, without
the guineas in hand. I'm rather owing tI~em something now,-and
they won't believe me unless I kin show them the gould."

"You shall be provided. Leave it to n~e to procure the neces-
sary information, while you go and pick up the refugees. Half-a-
do~en stout fellows, in all, will probably answer, and you, yourself,
can make the sixth man. The fewer the better. They ar3 more
manageable, and the pay will be larger to each. When you have
engaged your men, promise the cash, and come to me for the
money."

Waldron at that moment ente~red.
"The Colonel says all's clear, ~r. McKewn."

"Then I'm off ;" said Bostwi~k. "I know wl4ere Dick Norris
and Rafe Burke keep, and they can show me the other men. I'll
come to you at your own place to-night, Mr. McKewn."

"Very good, only be sure and keep sober. You Will need all
your senses.~~

"I'll walk a crack with you any day," answered the other, as he
hurried out of the -room with Waldron. For a moment after his
departure, ~lci~ewn sate musing. Then, appearing to recover his
thoughts, he proceeded anew to search for the missing papers
among the piles which lay upon the table.

"I'll look," he muttered, "but something tells me that woman
has got them. She may do mischief with them, and, unluckily,
it's just in her neighbourhood now that most of my interest lies.
There's that estate of Porgy: my mortgage covers his land.-
There's Gillon's, which I've bought out and out-all, as I may say,
alongside of her. If she has the papers, though they may abso-
lutely prove nQthing certain, they prove too much. She will
hardly ntake use of them now. The British going out, and the
Americans coming in, will cause a stir for soffietime, and she'll be

quiet 'till all the
time, and time is I
strous fine woman.
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kubbub's over. Then !-But that will give us
~aIf th1~ capital of a wise man. She's a mon-
What an eye she carries in her head! Whet

ee her again! She has fine estates, aimo~t
)f Gillon."
cw him in hi~ musings. Enough to say. that
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CHAPTER VII.

NEW ISSUES BETWEEN OLD ALLIES.
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two hundred slaves, as we have seen, were about to accompany
his departure, all to his ,credit; the profits of which, in some degree,
served to alleviate the disquiet that he felt at the discontinuance
of a career, the fruits of which had been so abundant. In respect
to these, there was a final conference between himself and Mc-
Kewn, at the dawning of the day assigned for the exodus of the
British. McKewn sought the British Colonel in his chamber, and
while the latter was yet yawning dismally, not thoroughly awake,
at once over his own broken slumbers, and the cheerlessness of
the prospect, the former opened the last interview that was des-
tined to take place between the parties, by a somewhat abrupt re-
ference to the one matter which particularly concerned himself.

"You have not found the memorandum, Colonel ?"

"No, d-n it, it is ~gone, certainly. I have searched everywhere
but in vain. Your rascal, Bostwick, has it, in all probability. I
can hardly persuade myself that the woman took it. She is too
much of a lady."

" That may be, yet I doubt; and, indeed, I'm not so sure that,
even as a lady, she need have any scruples at putting in her pocket
a document which so much concerned her 6wn interest."

~' AM and that's your opinion ?" said Moncrieff, yawning, with
an insolent contempt in his manner. "But, permit me to say,
MeKewn, th our habits in life, and business, are not, perhaps,
the best calculated to make you a judge in such matters. The
rules which govern the conduct of ladies and gentleman do not
necessarily occur to persons in trade. They ai'e, perhaps, almost
exclusively understood by those only whose life fr~m the beginning
has been in society, and among that class which f~nds its chief oc-
cupation in this very study. Now, you are a shrewd man of bu-
siness, McKewn-devilisli shrewd as a man of btisiness-oiie may
say wise, indeed,-certainly, monstrous knowing-but you will ad-
mit that you have paid but small attention to the atkuirs ot polite
society. You cannot well understand them, my good fellow.-
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these villainous acres, thes~ liens, which will be wholly worthless
to you, and get yourself aboard the fleet before the army moves."

MoKewn seeme to brood upon the suggestion for a few mo-
ments, then looking up suddenly, replied-

"No! it is now possible. I should be a beggar elsewhere.
My whole capital c insists in these lands, and these liens, and my
whole stock in trad. I must take my chance. I do not think
that my debtors, th ugh rebels, will take advantage Qf my situa-
tion; and but for t ~s accursed paper ',

"Oh! d-n the paper! Let's hear no more about it. You
see my desk there. It contains p]~ie only papers in my possession
which I have not destroyed. These will go with me, and can nev-
er rise against you. I can say no more on the subject. I repeat,
you are an idiot if you stay. You cannot hope tor safety. Take
to the fleet, and be aboard as soon as you can. This is my last
and best counsel."

McKewn longed to utter the savage answer which he could
have spoken-long~d to snap his fingers in the face of the4nso-
lent Briton, and tell him that while he fancied that he used him,
he was himself use4-~-that he had guarantees of safety of which
the other did not dream, and which, had he known, would have
probably ensured lIdm a British, quite as soon as an American
gallows ;-.-- the momentt for such daring had not come by sev-
era~ hours. He reserved himself for this relation to the moment
whe~i the American~ army was fairly within the city. A slight
smil~, therefore, w~s employed to shadow his future purpose.-
Moi~crieff did not perceive the sinister meaning of this smile--he
add~d-rather contemptuously than kindly-

"If you reject m~y counsel you will deserve your fate. Yet, I
assure you, McKew~i, it will distress~ me to hear that so shrewd a
business man has seen suddenly inade~o ride a wooden horse,
and unprovided with stirrups."
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and glorious Dames who cheered them in their weary struggle,
was the progress of the ~troops of the conqueror, sullenly retiring
from their places of pleasure and pasturage. The windQws, balco-
nies, housetops, in all the principal streets, were crowded with
happy smiling face , beholding with equal joy the departure of
the one dynasty, an the reiippearance of the other.. At an early
hour of the day the embarcation of the British began, but it was
not till near 11 A.NE, when the rear guard began to file, with mea-
sured steps, through the centre of the city. Wayne's detachment,
consisting of three hundred Liglit Infantry, twenty artillery with
two six pounders, a d eighty of Lee's cavalry, following them at
an interval of two h dred yards only, constituted the advance of
the~Ame~ican army.~ It was a novel situation for both parties to
approach to s~icli ~yopinquity, yet forbe~ir from blows; and the
British evinced no ~mall feeling of disquiet, as, in the impatience
of the former, to olJtain possession of that city for which they had
so long been strivin6', they pressed forward at a pace which promis-
ed to unite the two ~irmies in one indistinguishable mass.

"This must not 14e," cried a British officer, riding up to the head
of he Americans, 'you are too fast upon us, gentlemen--you
pre~s upon us too closely."

The American G~ncral was' compelled to call a halt--and then
the shouts rose froi4 the housetops and the balconies, while trum-
pets blare~l, and a thousand palmetto banners were flung out in
air as the cry went up-

"Welcome, welcome home, brave hearts! God bless you, gil-
lant gentlemen!"

'~ How the brute~ howl!" muttered Moncrieff to one who at that
moment jogged his elbow. "AhI is it you, McKewn. You are
just in time to say farewell. "

"But I shall not say it, sir ;" was the reply, in a tone, and with
a manner which at once drew the astonished attention of th~ Bri-
tish officer.
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Brittsh Colonel had employed. - The circumstance raised MeKewn
inconceivably~iii their estimation. The man who had provoked
the ire of Mo~crieff, was necessarily, in that period and place, a
patriot. But the procession moved oxi, and the parties were soon
separated.

The clamours increased. The trumpets rang forth more merry
peals. As the rich scarlet uniforms of the British disappeared in-
to Broad-street, great .fest~ons were swung across Meeting, which
they had left, and tI~e crc~wds increased in ~he balconies. Then,
as Wayne pressed foi'ward\ with his blue coats, in double quick
time, the shouts went up ii~i redoubled peals. Rolled onward the
solemn artillery-gallopp~d. forward the gay horseman of Lee's
squadron-while the roll of drums in the distance announced the
gradual approach of the main army of the Americans. At 3
P.M., the rear g~ard announced the approach of General Greene;
the Governor of the State, Mathews; with the Council of State;
closely folloWed by general Gist and the brave old Moultrie, and
accompanied by a noble civic proce~iou. This cortege halted in
Broad-street, opposite the spot now occupied by the Bank of South
Carolina, and t~ae shouts of welcome which hailed the appearance
of the defender of the country, announced the final embarcation
of th~ foe. Tr4mpets sounded merrily-drums rolled from a hun-
dred conspicuous points, and the cannon belched forth their mighty
thunders, in ecl~o to the general voice of public thanksgiving.

CHAPTER VIII.
rLoT5 ALL ROUND THE TABLE.

THE day passed off in pleasurable excitements which did not
end with the night. An illumination followed, and every house

4
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was thrown wide f r the reception of friends an visitors. The
military bands were in full requisition: and t e merry violin,

almost~every
sounding from this r that great house, in street of
the city, denoted he extempor6 dancing party, and the joyful
reunion of long sep rated friends and dear ones. formality y inter-
posed to mar non of the conviviality. There were no tedious
ceremonials. The rangers were known friends, and successful
valour and unquesti ned patriotism, were to be honoured and re-
warded. There ha been little time, and less mear~s for any state-
ly ceremojilals. In stations had not been given out, but were
commonly understo d; and every gentleman kne~v that he was
welcome at every w ig mansion. Doors every wheVe were thrown
wide, and the gay c valier passed from one to another dwelling,
sure to find in all an attraction and a welcome. It was at one of
these, in Broad-stree, that Mrs. Eveleigh was, for t~he evening, an
honoured guest. A considerable party had assembled, when Gen-
eral Greene made h s appearance Mith his suite. Moultrie came
soon after, 'with goo nature visage, looking the ve~'y personifica-
tion of peace and go d will to men. There were stately cavaliers
in train from Virgin a, Maryland and Delaware,-~he old North
State was lionourabl represented in more than one tall and portly
soldier, while Georgi had two or three handsome 1~lue-eyed and
round-faced youths, f Ilowing the wake of the fiery ~Vayne. The
assemblage hastily co ceived, and promiscuously brought together,
was nevertheless, coi paratively, a brilliant one. W~e do not pro-
pose to describe it m ye particularly. 4

It was while the r oms were most crowded, that I~Jrs. Eveleigh
was suddenly surprise d by the entrance of McKew~i, whom she
had known only as t e associate of Moncriefi; and lz~y the memo-
randa which she still held in her possession. He a preached the
hostess, Mrs. W- , with the easy ~assurance of ne who has
no doubt of his rece tion. Mrs. Eveleigh watched curiously to
see what that recepti n would be. To her increased surpriseJsh~~/
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found it affable in the extreme. MeKewn was next seen among
the gentlemen. With these, also, he seemed to enjoy an excellent
understanding. Her surprise underwent still farther increase, as
she discovered in the persons with whom he seemed most at home,
none but unquestionable patriots. By one of these she saw him
led up to General Greene and introduced; a few words were whis-
pered in the General's ear, by the gentleman who did the courtesy
on this occasion, and Greene was then seen to shake McKewn's
hand with a hearty and nervous grasp. Good Mrs. Eveleigh knew
not what to think. She turned to a gentleman who sate beside
her, whom she well knew, and asked-

"Who i~ that person just introduced to General Greene-he
to whom General Mokiltrie is now speaking ~"

"His name is McKewn-he is, or was, a Scotch merchant here,
but I believe he has declined business r~cently.~ He is. a irnw of
substance."

"The General seems to view him with favour."
"Well they may, if all's true that is said of him. He is one

of the few Scotchmen who have been with us during the war. He
was one of the addressors of Sir Hem~y Clinton, but his ostenta-
tious loyalty was only employed as a cover for his revolutionary
principles. He has been one of the spies, in part, upon the garri-
son, and b ~is frequently served Marion with information of the
state of affairs.'~

"His being a Scotchman, yet a spy for us, does not speak
much for principle of any kind. I suppose he feathered his nest
by it."

"Ah I" with a shrug, "we must not be too scrupulous about
the quality of the tool we u~e if we pick the lock with it.?'

"Perhaps not: the necessity of the case is to be considered,
surely. But is it certain that Marion got any really valuable in-
formation out of him ?"

"That is a problem. But you seem curious in respect to this
person. Have you any reason for it ?"
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of MeKewn to ~the place where Mrs. Eveleigh sate, followed very
soon after the moment when she discovered his presence in the
assembly. lie appeared to see her suddenly; but,~ we may state,
from o~wn knowledge, that his motive for appealing in that
particular assembly, that night, was the result of his previous
knowledge that h~ should be sure to meet her there. He had
taken sufficient pains to satisfy himself on this point. His object
in desiring to see her* should be obvious to the reader. He was
deeply interested in knowing whether she had possessed herself- of
the missing pa er which so greatly compromised him. His no-
tion was that, ~s a woman, she would in some way betray her
knowledge--by ~look, word, manner-and thus enable him'to de-
termine upon tVe necessity before him, and the game which he
would need, to jjilay. J3ut the widow Eveleigh was no ordinary
woman. She was a good whist player, and when you find a good
whist player among women, be sure that she knows how to keep
a secret. Her trumpet never announces the number oi~ the value
of her trump cards.

A smile and bow-a look and manner-of the profoundest
courtesy-mingled with that sort of triumphant pleasure which
might be supposed to appear m the faces of all good citizens at
such a moment-distinguished the address of Mr. McKewn, as
he stood before lVtrs. Eveleigh. The lady acknowledged his ad-
dress with a courtesy sufficiently decided to make no revelations.
McKewn took the seat beside her, which her late companion had
just vacated, and, in the current phrase of the hour, congratulated.
her, on the grateful change which the country had undergone. She
answered him in a manner of perfect good faith, avoiding with
care every ]..ook or word which the' most jealous nature might con-
strue into suspicion or sarcasm.

"It is certainly an event at which every good citizen should .re-
joice, Mr. McKewn, 'Our people have gone through a terrible
trial. They have shown themselves worthy of the liberties they
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sumed by returning to the subject of his interview with Moncrieff.
He told a very pretty little story of the ingenious processes by
which he had succeeded in recovering hi~ negroes, and concluded
by stating that Moncrieff and himself had quarrelled finally.

"But I had the last word, Mrs. Eveleigh, and one that he will
remember. I w~is compelled to bear his insolence while the Bri-
tish garrison was yet in possession, hat, in the moment of his de-
parture, and when he could no longer exercise his power, I gave
him my opinion of his character."

He then told of the final passage already detailed between him-
self and Moncrieft The note which he had put into the hands of
the latter, lie described as full of the most stinging insult. The
lady could not forbear the sarcasm, which she yet uttered very
quietly, and with a seemi~ig unconsciousness of its latent mean
lug.

"Certainly, a very daring proceeding, Mr. MeKewn. But, if I
recollect rightly, Wayne's advance ~as within a hu~iidred yards of
you at the moment. Of that, how ver you were unaware."

A slight flush tinged the dark cheeks of McKewn; but he an-
swere~ calmly.

"No, indeed, Mrs. Eveleigh-I knew it well enough: and
knew that, were it otherwise, I should have perilled my neck to
have done what I did. There would have been no sense or even
courage in speaking freely, what I thought of the scoundrel, at a
time when I should have no power to contend with him. I did
all that I properly could in expressing my sense of his rascality."

The lady appeared to hear him indifferently. He discovered
this, and soon after withdrew from her side.

"Fool I" thought Mrs. Eveleigh, as he moved away. "Does
he think to delude me with his inventions ?"

"She has the paper 1" muttered Mckewn, at the same~ moment;
"and now to ascertain when she leaves town."

His spies were set ac6ordngly; and fristructed to watch every
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"In course. It's the life we lead, and belongs to the business,
and one part jest as much as the other. -The man what sells him-
self to thie devil, must in nature hev' a sort of devil's edication,
and must play devil's tricks. It keeps the hand in for devil's
business."

" Well, it's some consolation that we shall not have the keeping
of such rascals very long. This woman leaves town next week."

" Which day ?"

"Friday I think-but we shall find out."
"Friday-a bad day for a start. Hangman's day."
" Yes ; a bad day for her, as she will start then. Yoi will set

out the -day before, and choose your place of ambush. IRemem-
her, Bostwick, you are not to fail. Your -pay depends upon it ;--
the negroes you will recapture, depend uponl it ;-and your neck

depends upon it ; foil she certainly has got the paper."
"I reckon it's your neck jest as much as mine, MeKewn, so

you'll jest please to stop with that sort of talking. Nobody likes
to have the rope and gallows constantly flung in his face, jest
when he's thinking of other things. As for my name on the pa-
per, it ought'nt to consarn me so much, seeing as how I didn't

put it thar. But you did, and you put your own too, and I reckon
when they're h'isting me on the cross-trees, they'll be swinging
you off to make room.' Ef you wants me to be reasonable and do

your business, you'll jest stop/ with a sort of talk which makes my
blood bile agin you."

" Well ! well! sinee you're sQ nice about this hanging,-I'll say
rope to you no more."

-' Better not-t'aint devisable, no how. It's better to talk of
the business atwean us. I must have money for the keeping of
the boys."

" Here's three guineas-"
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CHAPTER IX.

TIlE SOLDIER SURVIVES 111$ OCCUPATION.

WE must now change the scene of operations, and introduce
new parties to our drama. Let us present ourselves at the Camp
of Marion, at the head of Cooper river. The reader will, perhaps,
have observed that, in speaking of the departure of the British
forces from the city of Charleston, and the grand entry of the
American troops at their heels, we said nothing of' the nuilitia, the
rangers, the famous Partisans, cavalry and foot, of Marion, Sum-
ter, Maham, and the many other brilliant cavaliers, whose sleep-
less activity, great audacity, and frequent successes, had, perhaps
more than any other cause, kept alive the hopes, and maintained
the cause of liberty in Carolina, at a period when Fate seemed to
have decreed the utter subjugation of the country by the enemy.
The fact is, none of these gallant spirits were permitted to be pre-
sent at the reoccupation of 'the metropolis by the patriot army!
They had shared the usual fortune of modest merit; had served
their purpose, and had survived their uses. The work done, the
game won, they had been thrown aside, as the orange sucked of
its contents, with no more scruple or concern, lit xviii scarcely be
believed, but such is the fact, that the militia of' the country,
were especi~liy denied the privilege of being spectators of the de-
parture 6f that enemy, against whom none had battled more
ceaselessly, more fearlessly, or with better success, than themselves.
It might have been that they were too nude to be seen on such
a brilliant occasion. They were, verily, very nigh to utter naked-
ness. They were mostly in rags. Their rents of garment were
closed by bandages of green moss. Their shoulders and hips
were thus, in like manner, padded, as a protection against abrasion
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by the bel which the had to wear, bearing their 4'ms and am-
munition. They were commonly shoeless and hatles~. Raw hides
made the si ocs of ma xy, wrought roughly, moccasin fashion, into
mere trougi s for the f et, the seams running down, a~d gathering
up the edge of the le ther, from the instep to the to~s. A frag-
ment of co rse cotton, or a ragged handkerchief; wound about like
a turban, w 's the sub titute with many for a hat; x~hile, with a
still greater number, he skins of 'coon or possum' unmanned,
untriinuied, and with he tail jauntily stuck out on th~ side, made
caps of~ever pattern, iid of fashions the most extraordinary
Their weap ns were o similar diversity; from the I ~ng ducitin~
gun of the later, to he short fusee of the German Yager; the
heavy tower musket of George the Third, to the long rifle of the
iiiouiitaiu r ugers fro that section of the Apaiacjziian slopes,
which divid s, or rath r unites, the States of North~ and South-
Carolina an I Georgia Sabres, wrought from mi1~-saws, with
handles of ommon x ood, graced the thighs of h4If the dra-

Such equi ments wo ~ld scarcely have made a brillilut showing

in a scene s brilliant a~ that witnessed at the recovery~ of Charles-
ton. Whet~ier it won ci not have been most noble ~nd i4~prCs-
sive, as ill~I~trating th true worth and honest patriotism of the
Partisans, is matter Thich the reader xviii take mt9 considera-
tion. It, certainly, was not considered by the ruling powers at
that period, ~r consider A only as calculated to subtract froni .the

splendors of~ the trium hal pageant. But the reasoning by which
the militia w~r~ exclude d from the scene was really of a more of-
pensive and o~jectionabl character. An unworthy fea~-a dread
of the poxver of a body of troops who were supposed to be less
easily brougl4 under th control of authoi'ity,-who wkre known
to be dissatis~1ed, and x ho, it was felt, had just cause for discon-
tent and dis~atisfaction was the true secret of thei i~, exclusion

from the seer. BadI armed and worse clad, I1~htin~ for years
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amidst~ thousand other privations, without pay, and almost with-
out thanks or acknowledgment, thei~ achi vements slurred
over and disparaged, as they have beei~ too fr quently since,-
while tl~e d eds of others were exaggerated a~d clothed with a
false lustre; it was appreliended that, with the ~withdrawal of the
enemy, the might be disposed to assert their rights, and ~do j~~-
tice to the selves. It is possible they might have done so; since
humanity is not to be supposed capable, always, of forbearing the
exhibition of a just indignation, under continued wrong and pro-
vocation. But th~ possibility was still a very faint one. - They
had given no reason for the suspicion. Nay, th~y had been cal..
led in, and kept ready, more than once, under Marion, to suppress
the apprehended outbreaks and insurrections of some of those
very~iohtinenta1 troops who had been deemed xvorthy to be present,
at the event, which they were denied to behold.

A deep feeling of indignation, naturally enough, was awakened
among oni' partisans at this ungenerous exclusion. But it did not
declare itself; and could not, whle under the leader wh\had ~
nobly conducted them throughout the war; and now they were
about to be disbanded-to separate from their leaders-to pay the
last honours of salute to the colours they had so often watched in
the heady storms and vicissitudes of battle. and to retire to their.
homes-such homes as a war of seven years had left them-
homes in ruins ;-and to sink unhonoured into an obscurity, which
held forth little promise of distinction in the future, and still less
of improving fortunes.

It was in that tract of country so often distinguished by his
active enterprise, lying netir the he d waters qf Cooper River, that
Marion assembled his brigade for[ the purpose of dissolving his
connection with them, and their existence as a military society.
Their number did not much exceed four hundred men, infantry
and horse. At an early hoin' of the morning, the stir of prepara-
tion was begun, and, by nine o'clock, the rolling' drums and sharp
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clamours of the bugle, summoned them to the are~ of a. noble
wood of ~~~lent cedar~ in which they were to take le~ve of their
well-beloved chieftain. At ten, the General appeared ~mong them,
attended by~ all his sta . He was received in deep silence,-a Si-
lence expressive of em tions too solemn for shouts or words. His
face, usually grave, wo e a still graver expression t~ian was its
wont. His words, aix ays few, were scarcely more copious now,
when so much was to be said, even if much was~ to be left un-
spoken. There was more than his usual hesitation in~ his manner,
as he addressed them. His tones slightly treinbl~d, and thub
spoke directly to their own feelings. He spoke of i~h ir long ser-
vices, their delity to himself and country; the hono rable termi-
nation of their labours in the field, and the f now sink-
ing back to the no less honourable dutP~ of the citiz~n. He as-
sured them that, in him, his old soldiers should aPways find a
personal friend, who, whatever might be the changes of the
future, could never forget his sympathy and connection with the

past. At the close, they gathe~'ed about him, each e.~ger to seize
his hand in friendly gripe. Nor was he the man t~ insist upofl\
the dignities and formalities of his positioirat such a m~ment. The
commander was forgotten in the friend, and the leav~-taking \vas
such as might be expected, at the breaking up and dispersion of
the members of ~n ancient and loving household. it was mid-
day before he left them, riding slowly away, attended l~y his suite,
and escorted by a small detachment of cavalry. Night found the
scene of the encampment silent-no drums rolled-no trunipets
sounded-no fires were lighted. The cedars at Watb~o, were as
lonely, as if they sheltered the graves ~n1y of the brave fellows
to whose flying heads they had so long afforded the ~ost grate-
ftil pr#etion! pai~tisans,

We cannot follow the fortunes of out' scattered pur-
suing, as they ~iid, a score of different routed, each with this thought
and heart turned upon some special home and object. Bands of
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fifty might be seen, on horse or a-foot, taking the route for Orange-
burg; other groups went northward, bound for Waccamaw and
Peedee; others again moved down the river, taking one or other
of the two routes conducting to Charleston, while sundry squads
sped directly southward, aiming for the Ashley, the Edisto, the
Ashepoo and the Savannah ri ers; from all of which regions they
4d severally been drawn. We will accompany one of these parties,
a group consisting of four p rsons, all well mounted, and, com-
paratively speaking, all well armed and caparisoned. Two of

in f~t, are officers. 0 e of these is a stout, and sowexvhat
plethoric gentleman; full, an smooth, and florid of face, with in-
dubitable signs of a passion fom the good things of this life. His fea-
tures are marked and decisive, vith a large capacious nose, a mouth
rather fexninine and soft, and chin well defi~med and masculine.
But for the excessive develop ment of the abdominal region, his
figure would have been quite ortlmy of his face. He rode a no-
ble gray, of great size and str ngth, good blood and bottom, and
with his fires but little subdue by hard service. Beside th~s per-
son, whose epaulettes ~howed him to i~ave held a Captain' com-
mission, rode a youth, who c uld not have been more tha nine-
teen years of age. He is sle der and 1~all, but wirey and agile;
with features rather pleasing aid soft, than expressive; and ~vhich
might ljave seemed somewhat lacking in manliness but r the
dark bronzing which they had taken from the sun, He w well
mounted also, tolerably well di'essed, and~ wore the equipm nt of
a cavalry Ensign. The third person of this party was a an of
altogether inferior appearance, short, massive and awkward with
features harsh and irregThr, redeemed only by a certain rank-
ness and honesty of expression~ which was derived from a large
and gentle eye of hazel, and broad good-natured ~noi4 ~lle
carried an enormous beard ali ost of lemon cojoiir, and hi hair
streamed down his shoulders in waving masses,, that faint re-
minded you of a falling mo~in am torrent. A stout chun of a
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horse, of frame not unsuited to his own, bore his eighth. He
wore no other uniform than the comunion blue frocl~, or hunting
shirt of the rangers, a cap of coon skin, and, for weapons, a broad-
sword, of immense dimensions as from the primitive forges of a
son of Anak, and a pair of comnion pistols. Th~se weapons,
we may add, he could use with the left hand only-4 he right be-
ing wanting. lie was one of the few who, in the miser~tble deficien-
cy of the militia service, had survived a hurt which h~id complete-
ly shattered the limb. TJis safety was due to his owil stout heart,
and the unflinching promptness of the friend and superior whom
lie followed. His right arm, torn into strips by a brace of bullets
from a musket held within a few paces, was stricken off at his
entreaty, by his Captain, and the bleeding stump w~ts thrust in-
stantly into hot, seething tar. The wounds healed, H~aven knows
how, and he recovered. But for this preceding he mi~st have per-
ished. At that' time, there was not a surgeon in ~IIarion's Bri-
gade, and every hurt which affected the limbs of the victim was
certain to end in death. Sergeant Milihouse, the i~an in ques-
tion, became the devoted adherent of a superior, who had the
firmness to comply with the stern requisition of the patient, and
himself perform the cruel operation, which the sufferer bore with-
out a groan.

The fourth party in this group is a negro,-a native African-
the slave of the Captain; a fellow of flat head and tried fidelity;
of enormous mouth, but famous as i~ cook; of a. nose that scarce-
ly pretemmded~to elevate itself on the otherwise plain surface of an
acre of face; but of a genius for stexvs that commended him
quite as much as any other of his virhies to the confidence and
regards of his master. Tom, had a reputation in camp, for his
terrapin soups, which made him Thhe admiration of the whole Bri-
gade. He well knew his own merits, and was always careful to
be in condition to establish them. The sumpter horse which lie
rode was covered, accordingly, with ~ variety of kitchen equmpage.
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Pots and kettles were curious] pendant from the saddle, sti
over the negro's thighs, or han ing front his skirts. A sack,
exhibited numerous angles, ca Tied other utensils, to say n~
of pewter plates, iron spoons, nives aiicl forks, and ~undr
and ends of bread and baco . Tom was really buried
kitchen baggage. But this s emed to offer no impedime

~to be felt as an incumbrance. He kept close to the heels
master, and had as ready an ar for all that ~yas spoken,
of his supei'iors. He was no wanting, also, in the occ
comment-the camp-life haviAo' done much towards perfect
republicanism of all the parties

Our ~o~npany ha4 ridden a couple of hours from the ti
their withdrawal from the 'Ce ars,' and the separatkrn fro
ancient comrades; ~and had ompassed, perhaps, eight
miles in this interval. Yes, but little conversation had take
among them, and, though tl~ey rode together, they main
comparative silence. Our Cap~ain, who bore the nam~ of
was almost the only speaker. He was one, m fact, wk c
a liberal endowmentof the gift ~of language, andgrea~iy d
ed, on ordir~ary occasions, in his own eloquence. But he, to
influenced, in some degree, by the scene through which th
so recently gone ;-by thoughts which were now, perforce,
ed to meditate the ~uture, a~d by the sterile country t
which they were pas~ing-re~ped by the greedy sickles
enemy, and sending i~p no cheerful smokes from the hom
of welcoming friends. The d4T itself, from being bright
rise, had become overcast with ~louds. Chilly, without
cold, it added to the feeling ~f chill which the circumstan
the day had naturally occasion ed in their hearts. Nor d
solemn, stately, and ever murn~nring and monotonous pine-
through which they rode-by ~io means enlivened by occ
tracts of scanty oak, script who ly of its foliage, or by the r
ancient farms, and decaying fences-contribute to lessen the
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of melancholy which sensibly Ussessed our little group of travel-
lers.

At length, however, Cadpt. Porgy broke the silence, as he alone
had hitherto done, by something that sounded monstrously like
an oath, but which we may render into more innocent language.

"By St. Bacchus, Lance, I must drink-I must eat-I must be
guilty of some fleshly indulgence! Let us get down here. There
is a~branch before us, the water of which I have tried before. W~
have still a bottle of Jamaica. Tom must knock us up a fr~ and
we i~ust eat and drink, that we may not grow stupid from exces-
sive thinking. If one must think, its most agreeable exercise, to
my experience, is over toast and tankard. Tom, 'light, old fellow,
and get out your cookables. Lance, you carry that Jamaica ;-I
would see if it loses any of its colour~in these dark and drowsy
times."

The command was instantly obeyed: though, to descend out
of his piles, to fling off straps to which hung pot and kettle, bread

* and bacon, &c., was, to Tom, a sort of performance which needed
equal discretion and deliberation. ile was extricated, at last,

* though only with the assistance of Corporal IMillhouse; and, hav-
ing relieved his horse of its luggage, he adjusted himself to his
tasks. Very soon, his box of tinder, flint and steel, were in re-
quisition, and he had kindled a pleasaiit b]aze within twenty steps
of the running water. To this, Captain Porgy, accompanied by
Lance, his Lieutenant-Lance Prarnpton being the full name-
had at once proceeded; and already had he brightened the clear,
but rather unmeaning complexion of the x~ater, with the rich, red
liquid of Jamaica. A pewter m~ig, of moderate dimensions, suf-
ficed for the embraces of the separate fluids, and having first, with
his nostrils, inhaled the fragrance of the rum, our Captain held it
to his eye for a moment, surveying it with a glance of decided
complacency, before he carried it to his lips. He drank, smacked
his lips with a sense of cordial satisfaction, and offered the cup
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and bottle to Frampton. Bu the latter declined the liq
spectftilly, and, stooping to th brooklet, drank directly fi'
running stream. Millhouse, he Sergeant, was more easm
shaded, and Capt. P9rgy, as Ii beheld him pour with libcr
into the 'eup, might have ent stained some reasonable do
the propriety and wisdom of nifering a man, with but on
to adjust his own measures, p rticularly wherc the source
ply was so distressingly sma 1. I~ut he suffered the sol
help himself; and,, retiring a few paces, let himself dow
easy matter-at the foot of a pine, where the straw of pi
seasons afforded a couch of tolerable softness. Hither, wh
horses were fastened, came th~ Ensign, Frampton, while t
geant, Millhouse, bestowed himself more particularly upo
the cook. A hoarse sigh, that, issuing from a plethoric
night have been held a groan, betrayed, in Captain Porgy,
than usually serious sense of is situation. The Ensign, wI
thrown himself down on the opposite side ~f the treemo
rem~trked-

"I think, Captain Porgy, u are more ~orrox~ful than
saw you before. Indeed, I ~am 't say that I ever saw you 5(

ful 'till now."
"~W'ell: quite likely, Lance; I have reason for it. OthelL

cupation's gone.','
"Othello, Captain? Was t e gentleman a soldier ?"

"Ay, indeed, a Moorish sok ier I-a Blackamoor-a negi
whom, it is quite likely, you ave never heard-of whom
will, probably, hear no more than I shall tell you. He wa~
mous fighter in his day; but 1~here came a day when hi~
were ended-like ours-and then I-"

"'And then?"
"He swallowed his sword thi~ough an artificial mouth !"

"What? How? Swallowed his sword ?"

"In other words, cut his throat I"

THE SOLDIER SURVIVES 1fl5 ocCUPATmo~1
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"What? because he could no longer cut the throats of other
people?"

"Partly that-and reason enough too? Throat cutting was his
business. Nobody ought to survive his 'Thisiness! Now, if i
wero quite sure that mcy wars were wholly ended-that I should
never be permitted to cut throats again, according to law-I should
certainly request of you the favour, Lance, as au act of friendship,
to pass the edge of your sabre across my jugular."

' I ~hould do no such thing, Captain Porgy."
"Oh! yes, you would ;-that is, if I particularly requested it;

and I don't know but I shall have to do so yet. You will certain-
tainly oblige me, Lance, when t4iie necessity shall arrive, and
when 1 make the entreaty."

"I don't think, Captain. No! I could never do it."
"Oh! yes, you will; but the necessity is not apparent yet, since

my n~se tells me that Tom has still some material left, by which
my throat shall find agreeable employment. I suppose, so long
as one may tickle his throat with fish, flesh and fowl, and soothe
it with Jamaica, he may still endure a life relieved of its usual'
occupations. But, this is the doubt, Lance. How long shall there
be fish, and flesh and fowl, and Jamaica? I am a ruined man! I go
back to the ancient homestead of my fathers, to find it desolate.
Negroes gone, lands under mortgage, and not a rooster remaining
in the poultry-yard, to crow .me a welcome to dinner. Sudh a
prospect does no~ terrify you. You have not been reared and
trained to position , ~nd artificial wants. You are young, just at
the entrance of lif4, niy dear boy, and can turn your hand to a
thousand occupations, each nf which shall supply your wants.-
Such is not the cas~ with me. At forty-five, neither heart nor
head, nor hand, posJ~esses any such flexibility. A seven years ap-
prenticeshiptowarjas left no resources in peace. Othello's oc-
cupation's gone!-~'one! There is little or nothing now, that I
should live for ;-family, wife, friends, fortune-I have none ;-

517
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loneliness, poverty, desolation these are the only prospects
me 1"

This was spoken with so m ch real mournfulness, that i
peeled the warmest sympathies of the youthful hearer,
spite of many eccentricities on the part of the speaker, wh
failed to understand, and a strong and active selfishness, wh
comprehended well enough, had yet a real affection for his su
He crept nearer to Porgy, and said--

"Oh! it can't b~ as bad as till that, Captain. You have
friends. There's General Marion, and there's our Colone
many besides; and you've got a fine plantation, and I
some of your negroes are left "

"Tom only! The last accounts reported that every hai
negro was gone-all carried off by the stories, I suppose,
British. As for the plantation, it's under mortgage to a
shark of a Scotchman; and, even if it were not, it would be
nothing without the slaves. I tell you, boy, I see no reme
to get my thr~t cut like a gei~tleman, and die i~zi my epul.
and boots.''

"Oh! something wlll be sur~ to turn up, Captain. Rem
what old Ben Brewer used to say when any thing misfort
had happened-' Look up, I say,-God's over all!' God's
friend, Captain2'

"Well, in truth, Lance, I've so seldom called upon him, a~
my other friends, that, perhaps, he might do something fo
now."

The irreverence was rebuked by his young companion i:
following terms-

"Gh! Captain, dQn't talk so! He's been doing for y'~
along! Who has taken care of you 'till now, ~hen you're I
five years old? Who saved you so often in fi~ht ?-and I
another reason, Captain, why you should have faith in his mci
Ii reckon God always puts in, at the right time, to save peoj
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so be they only let him! It's we that ~von't be saved, and that's
continually fighting against his mercies."

"You talk like an oracle, Lance! Ohe thing's certain, that at
times, when a felloW discovers that he can do nothing to save
himself; the best philosophy is to confid~ in powers superior to his
own. Of one thing, rest assured, my lad-I shall never hurry
my own case to judgment. I should fear the Judge's charge
would be against me, let me plead as I might, and be his mercies
as great as I could hope for. It will be always time enough to
end one's own' history; and since I've escaped the British bullet
and bayonet, during a seven years' service, I shall certainly not
use either to my own disquiet. The smell of Tom's fry, makes
my philosophy more cheerful. It is, indeed, surprising how a
man's griefs dwindle away towards dinner time. Ho! Tom! are
you ready?"

"Jes' ready, maussa," was the prompt reply of the cook.
"Let us eat, Lance. Ii see that Milihouse has his cleaver out

already. Help me with an arm, my boy, wflhle I rise to a sitting
posture, I am no small person to heave up into perpendicularity."

Leaving our little group of partisans, for a while, let us return
to the widow Eveleigh, on her +oute homeward.

CHAPTER Xe

AMBUSCADE.

MRS. Eveleigh, as we have already stated, left the city for her
plantation on Wednesday, instead of Friday. The change in her
arrangements, called for a corresponding change in those of Mc-
l{ewn, and the Squatter, Bostwick. The latter, with his five con-

I
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federated, or ernployec~s, took their departure on Tuesda
well knowing the route to be pursued by the widow, sped
for the Edisto, in the neighbourhood of which river, they r
to plant their ambush. Their departure was quite a relief
Kewn, as it greatly lessened thc expense to which he was:
rily sul)ject, so long as they remained in idleness, and in a
so fall of temptations. We need not note their progress.
ducted by Bostwick, they were not long in reaching their
places, and in taking such a position, west of the Edisto, as
enable them to fasten upon their prey at a bound. The e:
lady, unsuspicious of danger, set forth after breakfast on V
day morning, in her great family carriage drawn by fou
horses. The lumbering vehicle of that period need not be
ularly described. It is very well known that the carriages
day were huge, unsightly and heavy machines, very solid str
of wood and iron, which, even when entirely empty, were
cient burden for their teams. When occupied by our wid~
son, a youth of sixteen, a maid-servant of no small dim
sundry trunks, bags and boxes, filling up every fodt of spac~
condemned to a lonely progress over rough and heavy r~
was inevitable that its movements must be slow. Accor~
it made no more rapid progress than the plantation wagon~
accompanied it, and in which several of the negroes found
One or two of these ~yere mounted on mules, while othe
more vigorous, walked, easily keeping up with the earn
Among these were the half-dozen negroes, belonging to
Po#gy, whom, as r~e have seen, the widow was so fortunate
so ~rm, as to recover, with her* own, from the clutches o
crietL The overseer of Mrs. Eveleigh, Fordham, led the'
mounted on ~ clumsy, but powerful, sumpter horse, and
with the well-used long rifle of the country. He carried, b
in holsters, a pair of large but common pistols. Young E
was similarly armed. He rode, son~etim~s with his mother
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carriage, but occasionally left the vehicle for a little 'marsh..
tacky,' or poney, of Spanish breed, such as are to be found~
very commonly about the parishes of South-Carolina to this day-
a light, hardy, lively creature, very small, but of great endurance.
Young Eveleigh was a tall, handsome and vigorous youth, full of
spirit, of a strong will and resolute character. Properly armed,
the party, including the negroes, might have laughed at any de-
monstration which could be made by the force under Bostwick;
but, unsuspicious of danger, they had taken no precautions against
it, and travelled as carelessly along as if their course lay through
the pathways of the peaceful city. Sometimes, Fordham and young
Eveleigh rode together ahead;, at other moments they were to be
seen about the wagon and negroe~, in the rear; and, not unfre-
quently, when riding ahead, they were out of sight both of wagon
and carriage. Bostwick had made all his calculations with due
regard to what he knew of the travelling habits of the people on
such occasions. The party had been suffered to. cross the Edisto
at Rantowle's, and had made some progress upwards and towards
the Ashepoo; when the hour for "nooning" approached. Of
course, carriage and wagon were both well provided with the ne-
cessary supplies of provisi6ns; as the lodging houses along the
route, few at any time, and with long intervals, had been very gen-
erally broken up during the war, upon any but the great thorough-
fares. Fordham and young Eveleigh had ridden forward to find
a branch-a stream of water-or a spring, at which the party
might stop. A turn of the road had taken them out of sight
of the carriage. The regions were well wooded; and the ve-
hicles were passing through a defile of the forest, more
than commonly dense. They had just passed an ancient Club-
house, such as may be found, to this day, throughout the Parish
country of South-Carolina ~ where, after the day's hunt, the gen-
try of the surrounding district reassembled for dinner. The house
had been disused for this purpose, during th~ war, and was now in

6
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ruins. The planks had been torn off from the fr~
up an almost naked skeleton. The floor was gone
afford no shelter. Weeds and grass, still in ran
environc4 the decaying fabric, in which, no di
heats ot summer, the serpent and th~ wild-cat
harbourage, Just beyond this spot, a heavy
spread away to the South, over a low, mucky ~
deer and the bear could alone inhabit. The ro~
the edges of this low region, pursuing the high4
was while the carriage was passing through the
this defile, that it was suddenly arrested. The ho
rudely to ~recoil, and wheeled about; the vehicle
rectly across the road so as fairly to close it r
awakened Mrs. Eveleigh from a drowsy mood, ~
the servant-maid who accompanied her, warned he
which required her attention. At first, she fancied
were unruly; but she was soon undeceived. TI
negro girl-

"Oh missis, look a' dem black looking man!
de horse by de head."

At that moment the driver cried out-
"Hello! da' wha' you gwine do wid my hoss
He was silenced with a blow from a bludgeon

hand which he had not seen, and which tumbled
his 'seat. Two or three men, covered xxith masi
with long, shaggy black hair, through which t
eyes only were visible, now appeared at the side
the door of which was torn open in an instant.

"Who are you ~ What do you mean by this
handed the widow, looking very pale, but speak
One of' them replied harshly, seizing her by tI
spoke-r

"Come out, my good woman !-that we may hi
at your handsome wisage I"
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"I will come out! IRelease me. I need no help.~)
'All right, ma'arn; Pm all civility I" said the fellow, as he

made way for her to descend. The negro girl sate trembling in
the carriage, after her mistress had got out.

"Out with you, Jenny !" cried the spokesman, taking the ser-
vant by her ears, and with so much effect, that she screamed vio-
lently.

"Shut up your fish-trap, you ;" he cried, with a terrible
voice and oath, "or I'll tear out your tongue, and eat it without
bread or gravy."

The threat, and the action by which it was accompanied, caused
her to redouble her screams, and to cling the closer to the vehi-
cle; upon which, the other jniinped in, and tumbled her out head-
long, as if she had been a bale of cotton. 11e then proceeded, with
singular industry, to search the carriage: possessing himself;
among other things, of a richly inlaid mahogany case, which he
drew from beneath the seat. By this time, his confederates had
cut the traces) and freed the horses. The servant girl continued
her screams, until flung down, and her mouth bandaged-an op-
eration which was performed by one of the assailants, with the
celerity of an old practitioner. The widow, Eveleigh, meanwhile,
stooa silent, anxious, breathless, with expectation and apprehen-
si6n, but maiiLtaining a noble and fearless, demeanour. At this
moment,' a pistol shot was heard ahead-then another, and an-

~ '4 other. At the sound the lady could not suppress the murmur-
* "My ~oi~-my son! My God! protect my son !"

She gasped her I~ands with increasing apprehensions, while the
new terrors in her face were too strong for concealment; her knees

* trembled beneath her, and she sank back for support against a tree.
Two of the assailants had remained with the carriage. These
started into activity as the sound of the fire-arms reached them.
They came from the road in front, along which young Eveleigh
and Fordham had ridden. A moment only did they pause; then,
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simultaneously, darting forward, they hurried in
the scene of action. The widow watched them wi
as they sped along, chiefly under cover of the
the roadside, but avoiding, as much as possible,
their persons. Suddenly they crouched beneath
and, in a second or two after, the tramp of a horse,
their ears. At the sound, one of them raised
which he carried, and which he cocked in readi
scarcely done so, when young Eveleigh came in sig
poney to the utmost. then was heard the c~y of
the top of her voice-bu~ very faintly, at that distal
the ears of the banditti ~nly.

"Back, Arthur, back, my son. Beware! bewa~
enemies in ambush !"

The youth seemed to hear; and appeared disp
up his horse: but he was anticipated by the an
was fired, and the little steed went down, forwa

* pitching the youth over his head. The two assailai
out of. their place of hiding, and threw themselves
he was feebly endeavouring to rise, He struggled
could, being evidently somewhat stunned by his
could his unh~u'dened sinews avail in a struggle ~vi1

* practiced in al~~ sorts of encounter, with frames
* the full vigour\ of manhood. While they held hin

ring to bind ~is arms, the mother rushed toward
aloud-

"Spare him, spare my son, and you shall have a
thing! Spare him! Let him rise !~'

She did not wait to see the effect of her entreaty,
between the assailants. It was a noble exhibition
courage, reckIe~s for herself; moved only' by the c
love and devotion to her young. One of the rum

* and bore her back, while the ~ther kept his knee nj
of the youth.
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"My son! my son! Spare him~! spare him 1" she continued
to cry, " and I will give you every thing."

"Shut up, good woman, shut up! There's no danger, ef the
young cub will only keep quiet. There's no harm done him yit; and
none will happen to him ef so be he has sense enough not to pro2~

locate us. I reckon he's done some mischief already. See, Fire
IDick,"-to his companion-" both pistols is empty."

As he spoke, two fellows, masked and bearded like himself,
with false hair, and great handkerchiefs muffling their heads and
faces, ran towards them from above. To these, the bandit who
had just spoken, addressed himself-

"Well! How goes it ~"

"Bad enough! Bill Sykes is on his back, and has'nt a word
for a dog. This young bull-pup has 'laid him out with a bullet
through the head."

A fierce glance from all parties was addressed to the young man;
and, having secured the prisoners from whom they had most to
f~ear, they drew aside for a moment to consult.

"What hey' you done with the overseer, Fordham ?" demand-
ed one whQ seemed to be the leader, and who was, in fact, the
Squatter, Bostwick.

"He's fast."
" You hev'nt killed him ~"

"No; only stunted him with a backstroke over the head am~
i',, neck, aAd then tied him down to a sapling."

'"Is lie safe ?"

"I reckon! 'He don't move, and kaint I"
"How was it ~"

"Why, he got down to drink at the branch, and when he was
drinking, Bill Sykes jumped out of the bush, and knocked him
into the water with the butt-eend of his rifle. As the young' fel-
low seed that, setting on his horse, he let fly at Bill, 'first one

,then another, though I reckolt 'twas the Ilrst bullet that did
6*

'I

e !
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the thing. Then he wheeled about, and. went off
I pulled on him, but 'twas only a snap; and we ha
Sam and me, to manage Fordliam, who had rai~
out of the water, and was aiming to get at his ho]
where we saw he had two pistols. But I gin huff
of his head, which sprawled him, and Sam took 11

"Well, we must see to business. Bill Sykes,
no help ?"

"He's ate his last bacon 1"
"Let him lie then, 'till we see to our work. W

the niggers, and be off. There's not much time."
"Did you gut the carriage, Bost ?" demanded

lows.
"No ! there's nothing muci, I reckon,"
"No money ?"

"Not that I see-but I hev'nt looked in yet."
"I'll see to that ;" said Fire Dick, otherwise Dici

of the parties darted off in the direction of carria~
except Bostwick; who, having already quietly po
of the nfahogany box of Mrs. Eveleigh, which he
contrived ~to conceal from all parties in the bushes,
the farther~ adventure quite coolly. To him, as he s
ly w'edita~ing. the widow now advanced. Her son
writhing beside the road.

"Is your purpose plunder ?" ~ie demanded of t
"Take, then, all that is in the carriage and w
goods-but release my son, and let us go."

"You've got money in the carriage ?" asked the
"Fifty guineas only, which you will find in a sm

box beneath the seat."
"Hem! What else in the box ?"

"Nothing but a few papers of value to nobody b
"We must see to that! Do you come with me.
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fellow has killed one of our people. That must be paid for-or,
{ as the Bible says-' life for life!'"

"Take all 1" she exclaimed, "all-as I said before, and let us
go.

"'Twont do! We've got all that's Acre, already. There must
be more, ef you would save the young un from a dog's death."

"What, more! How shall I pay you? What sum? When ?"

"We'll think of that! But, jest now, look you, t must put
a little hitch about your arms."

He pulled a bundle of cord from his pocket as he spoke.
"You will not dare !" exclaimed the lady, drawing hcrs~lf up

with loathing and indignation in her face. Her indignation was
felt by her son. The youth shrieked in fury, and writhed desper-
ately in his bonds. But the rufilan was unmoved, and laid his
hand upon the arm of the widow. At first she recoiled-her
eyes were filled with such gleams of anger, as promised desperate
struggle. But she subdued herself; feeling that any effort at re-
sistance must only expose her to worse indignities. With this re-
fiection she held out her wrists.

"XVell ! I call that sensible and civil ;" cried the ruffian, "but
the other way, ~~~a'am-behind your back, ef you please. You

K
see, ef I was ~to tie your hand~in front, you might gnaw through."

The calculating rascal! Again the lady recoiled with a natural
feeling of loathing and indignation; again, however, the refiec-

~tion of a moment caused her to subdue it.
"Now, ma am, ef you please," continued the ruffian, "you'll

jest set down with your back to this sapling. You kin lean agin
it, you see. 'Twill be a help to you."

She sat down passively, and suffered herself to be fastened to
the free.

"Now, I'll jest warn you to keep quiet! 'Twill be no use to
bellow, for others nobody to hear you but our own people; and
they'll not be overquick to help you, unless it's out of the world;
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for they don't like a woman's hollering when th
it; and it won't take them much to make 'em k:
young fellow ovet the head."

With no more words, having made both the
~as possible, the bandit turned off to join his c
the widow with a soul swelling to bursting with
tion, with fear and ill-suppressed rage, for which
relief even in feminine'tears. But, when she loo

-terror, in respect to his danger, suspended every
"Oh! Art}iur-~--my son! my son! What is

They will kill you, my son; they will kill us b~tl
The son ~roaned in answer, and once more wr

but Vainly, i~i his bonds. Exhausted with his me
and humbled by the sense of shame and imputer
scalding, gushed from his eyes, which he closed,
tion, as if to conceal the weakness which he coul

CHAPTER XI.
A CHANGE IN THE ASPECT OF AFFAIRS. TH

THROUGH THE LION~5 MESHES.

HALF an hour might have elapsed, or even

and the outlaws had all disappeared from the
fettered parties-having now addressed themsel
capturing the negroes, and overhauling the wag
followed in the rear. But few words had pas
mother and her son. They had nothing consoling
and no motive, accordingly, for speech. They c
wretched, and full of apprehensions, on the spot

A CHANGE IN THE ASPECT OF AFFAIRS.
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trees to which they had been separately fastened ;-when the ear
of the widow caught a rustling sound among the bushes behind
her, and, a moment after, she heard a yoice, which she readily re-
cognized as that of her maid servant, Jenny. It was at this mo-
ment that she remembered that the ruffian who ordered the girl
from the coach, and finally hurled her out of it, l~ad called her by
her true name-a fact to be remembered. The girl had been
much more fortunate than her mistress. It is true, the outlaws,
provoked by her clamors, had bandaged her jaws; but they had
neglected, in their anxiety to secure the widow, and search the
carriage, to bandage her arm~ also. The sly negro, in the general
confusion, and not being a conspicuous personage, was allowed to
crawl away unperceived into the bushes; and, in the variety of
interests which the outlaws had to consult, remained, for a time,
altogether unremembered. While the two, having charge of the
widow, ran forward to plant an ambush for the son, the girl had
found close shelter in the thickets-had succeeded in stripping the
bandage from her jaws, and had so far recovered her wits, or her
instincts, as to feel the desire of being useful. Keeping still the
cover of the thicken, she had wound her way along the road,
though at a safe distance from it, t6~1ards the spot subsequently
marked by the struggle with young Eveleigh, and the pinioning
of himself and mother; and now she stood but a few paces dis-
tant in the woods, seemingly afraid to venture out upon the pub-
lic road, on the margin of which the captives had been bound.-'
Her object was to feel if the coast was clear. She could see her
mistress and the youth, from her place of harbourage,. but the high-
way, uy and down, was beyond her survey.

"Hi! missis, hi! Da me! Da Jinney! I jis' want for
know ef dem black people gone."

"Oh! Jenny, yes; I don't see them !"

"Look up de road, missis,~ ef you kin! Le' mc yer wha' you
kin see up de road, fus', 'fore I come 1"
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"I see nothing but the carriage, Jenny. I sec
it. They are gone, but I heai a noise."

"I yer dat noise too, but he's fur away on
come out den ~"

"Yes; you may, but look sharp, Jenny."
"Yer's me !" cried the girl emerging from the

massy ~-an' he tie you, and mass Art'ur! iDe b
tie you, missus? You got knife ?"

"Put your han4 in my pocket-you will fiud
"I hab 'em~-le' rue cut you loose."
"Arthur first, Jenny," said the mother, earnestly

was already slashing away at the ploughlines
used to secure the mistress. In a moment, he~
The mother thcii seized the knife, herself, to perfi
office of giving freedom to her son. A few morn
for this, and the youth sprang up with a new sei
and full of a fierce desire for th~ conflict.

"Now, Arthur, my son, fly ~o the woods, hid
you can find horse, and speed or help."

"No, indeed, mother," cried ~he youth, resume
fle and pistols, which had been suffered to lie wh(
len in the scuffle ; " do you and Jenny take to th
down for the swamp, which is only a few hundi
and there hide yourself."

"What do you propose to do, Arthur ?" she
trepidation, seeing him proceed to reload his rif
having thought it quite unnecessary to 4eprive hii
horh and pouch.

"IL must see after Fordham, mother They
him, or bound him, as they bound us. f he live
of us, both armed-"

"But txvo, Arthur, against six."
"Five only, mother, now! One you recollect-
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A CHARGE IN THE ASPECT OF AFFAIRS. '11

" Yes, yes !"

"Well, two against five, both armed, is no bad ambush: and
we shall surprise the rascals. You will see."

"But if poor Fordhani Thould have been killed, my son
"I will revenge him I" cried the noble boy, driving home the

billet, and, immediately after, bounding off along the road in the
direction of the spot where Fordham had been Lnocked down.-
his mother wrung her hands passionately. She dared not call
out after him, lest she sb ould alarm other ears; and it was only
with a great effort of will, that she controlled her feelings, and
adopted the youth's counsel, by burying herself in the woods be-
yond. Yet she only put herself ii~ partial cover. Her anxiety
led her still to pursue a course parallel with the road, keeping the
same direction with her son.

It did not rQquire many minutes to enable Arthur Eveleigh to
cover the space between, and to reach the borders of the creek
where the outlaws had attacked the overseer and himself. There
were all the signs of the struggle between Fordham and the ruf-
~an who assailed him; but Fordham himself was not to be seen.
While the youth looked about in wonder, he heard his name cal-
led, by some one in the wood, and reasonably conjectured the per-
son to be Fordhain. He pushed through the bushes to the spot,
and found him, bruised and beaten-hardly well recovered from
the stunning blow by which he had been felled to the ground~-
but otherwise not injured. lie was tied down to a sapling, as the
widow and the youth had been; and, beside him, within a cou-
ple of feet, lay the corpse of the outlaw, stark and stiff, whom Ar-
thur himself had slain-a spectacle which made the boy shudder,
and grow suddenly sick; but which poor Fordham had been com-
pelled to endure for a goodly hour!

But time was pressing. The exigency of the case did. not allow
Arthur Eveleigh to give way to any nervous emotions, however
natural. Their assailants, as they reasonably apprehended, might
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be soon again upon them, and the youth, stro
moral nature, overcame his sickness, and cut thE
tered the overseer. Fordliam, on his feet, rapid
se1f~. His own ride, and that of the dead in
with an odd pistol belonging to the outlaws.
and himself took quick possession~

"And now," said Fordliam, "I want to see
this carrion."

And he stooped to examine the body of the
Arthur turned away-though a strange fascinate
inent after, to compel him to gaze upon the fi
from whose head Pordham had removed a wilder
and matted hair. The whiskers came off with I

"He's a stranger to me," said Fordham. "I
look, and here's a cut over his cheek, a great slas
'twas done with a broad sword, and it has'nt bee
reckqn he was some tory. Your shot was well
thur-it's gone, I reckon, straight through his he
a most amazing' big hole in his bosom. See to ti

The youth looked as directed, but turned awa~
"Enough, Fordham! ~We have precious littl

better be loading, and putting ourselves in reading
"What's to be done? Where's your mother
"In the woods with Jenny. I told her to pusi

where she coul4 hide so close that a hundred r
her in a three day's search-"

"Onless it so happened! But you* are right.
are we to do ?"

"Th~,re are two of us-there are four or five o
They have gone down the road, but will proba
can ambush them, as they ambushed us; we Ii
and as many pistols."

"Good, Mr. Arthur! But to ambush them
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HOW BLACKBIRDS ARE TAKEN. ~I3

t'other side of the spot where they tied you and your moth~ If
they git to that spot and find you gone, they'll take the woods on
us.,,

"True! Let's push for it, Fordliam."
"I'm consenting;" answered the other, who had just fin-

ished loading the two rifles. These he took on his shoulder.
The pistols were loaded also; and the whole pretty equally divided
between the two. In a few moments, they struck into the woods,
Fordham taking the lead, and following the edge of the road,
with a bold stride, yet a vigilant eye to every bush that stirred.
He had recovered all his energies, and now showed himself, as
he was, a thorough master of woodcraft. We leave the two in
their progress; having almost reached the spot where the carriage
had been halted and turned across the road.. At this moment,
and when Arthur, seeii~g nothing, was about to push forward,
Fordliam caught his wrist, suddenly, and drew him back into the
shelter of the thicket. Let us leave them, and look after ~ur out-
laws for awhile.

CHAPTER XII

110W BLACKBIRDS ARE TAKEN, AND HOW BLACKBIRDS FLY.

HAVING, as they fancied, secured - the only persons who were
likely to give them any trouble,-having ransacked the carriage,
and taken into their own keeping any small valuables which had
previously eluded their search-our banditti; under the conduct
of the Squatter, Bostwick, now prepared to turn their attention
upon the negr~es and the approaching wagon. This vehicle uiight
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have been three quarters of a mile in the rear f the
when the latter was arrested, the inmates taken captive,
assault made upon Fordliam and young Arthur. Of these
the negroes, by whom the wagon .was accompany ed and
had no sort of conjecture, at the moment when they ha
The road was one of those admirably circuitous o es, so c
in our forest country, which seldom afford you a direct si.
the route for three hundred yards together; an , trudy
with tongues incessantly employed, singing or talk ng, the
had ears for no sounds but those which they them elves pr
The wagon was mostly filled with stores, sugar, oflee, fic
con, blankets and negro clothes. These loaded it rather
for the six mules by which it was drawn. To this load, y~
add, at intervals, two or three of the negroes, who from te
ry lameness, or a less degree of strength than the rest, W(

fitted, occasionally, to relieve their fatigue by a li t in the
One of these negroes, belonging to Captain Por y, was,
way, an expert violinist. His only possession wa~ a crack
ancient fiddle, the seams of which had been careful ly, but
ly, closed with resin from the pine trees, gathered as he
With this instrument, he contrived to increase the noise a)
merriment which still accompanied their and to
the consciousness of fatigue on the part of his company
Pomp, or Pompey-that was his name-as mig t be exj
was a great favourite; and his plea of lameness, w may ad
not examined too closely by the driver of the wag n ,when
remembered that his violin could be made to work hue hej
The negroes/were fourteen in nuuiiber, seven of t em beir
property of* Mrs. Eveleigh, the rest of Capt&in Porgy-
whom, with one exception, had been recovered frop~ the ci
'of the insatiate Cdlonel Moncrieff and is colleagues.
were all walking, with the exception of the wagoner, 'I
Pomp, the violinist, and Dembo, a young fellow o~' sixteen
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two latter being within the wagon; Dembo looking out from the
opening of the cover, in the rear, while Pomp occupied a similar
position in front; the post of honour being naturally claimed for
the violin. Tobias bestrode the wheel-horse immediately in front
of him, and when Pomp was not actually playing, he and Tobias
kept up a running commentary upon the ways before them, the
events through which' they had passed, their recent captivity in
the British Hulk, and their fortunate escape at the very last mo~
ment. Thus travelling and employed, the party at length wound
its way slowly into the plain, at the farthest opening of which-
perhaps a quarter of a mile distant-the carriage of the widow
could now be seen, awkwardly enough, turned directly across the
road.

The situation of this vehicle was first beheld by the ~~ioneer of
the party, an able bodied, fine looking fellow, named John, or
John ,Sylvester, as he preferred to be called, after a former owner
by whom he had been 'reared. John was a calm, and rather
thoughtful fellow, of quick comprehension, keen sight, and good
judgment. He stopt immediately, looked earnestly about him,
and, after surveying, for a few moments, the situation of the car-
riage, he turned quietly back to the wagon and his companions.

"Look yer, Toby,"-speaking to Tobias, the wagone~'-" dem
hoss of missis nebber tu'n dat carriage 'cross de road, a~ you see
'em. He hab somebody for tu'n 'em so, for sure!"

"Ki !" quoth Tobias, looking out and drawing up his team, as
he gazed. "Wha' dat? He choke up de road for true. Sartain,
John, de hoss nebber tu'n 'ciii so hese'f herself ) I"

"Nebber !" continued John, "and you see nudder t'ing, Toby-.
de hoss tak' out and gone! He nebber tak' out hese'f."

"Da's tru~! Wha' dis?"
"Now, Toby, you hab eye! Look to de little wood db scrubby

oak; you see? You see hoss hitch, and der's a coal black hoss
hitch wid udder hoss in dat scrubby oak ?"
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"I see! Coal black hoss dey, for true, John."
"Missis aint got no coal black hoss, Toby2'
"Nebber."
"Toby, I'm jubous, der's something wrong in di~ bis'ness

you memberr dat d-..n poor buckrah, Bdssick ~ He li
rawbone, coat black hoss, same time he cateh we, ~ind carr5
town."

"You sure! he been Bossick was catch we, John P'
"Enty I kr~ow! He big beard like goat, and head o' h~

wolf; nebber been blin' me, so I can't tell the d-n blear e
ob a skunk. I smell 'em out, same as pole-cat in my uc
tell you, Toby, Bossick was the same poor buckrah been n
He de same one was ride de rawbone black. He can't fi
nigger. I'm jubous dat is Bossick hoss you see dey in de
by oak. i'm jubous Bossick is yer in dese parts. I t'ink
de smell of de pole-cat in my nose jes' now. Dat carriage
cross de road for nuttin' (nothing)."

"Well,-wha' for do ~" demanded Toby, in considerable
ment.

"Da's de t'ing ;-but I tell you, Toby, John Sylvester n
guine le' Joe Bossick put he dirty, poor buckrah paw 'pox
shoulder agen! I nebber guine back to dat d-~-----n salt-
hole in de wharf ef I kin help it. You inns' do wha' you
You can't lef' de hosses.~-Aat you know. But, dis nigger
hide hese'f in de wood, and be ready for arun; and you I
gi' all dese niggers a chance. Better we bury wese'f up t
neck in de swamp, where we knows ~le varmints, d~n le' 'en~
17 we off to de British Hulk, I'm a t'~nking."

"You right! But wha' me for do ~"

"You stick to de wagon. You i~ill~ hab for dribe, you k
But Pomp kin slip out wid me; and Dembo dere and any c
fellows ~ chooses, kin mak' track (run) same as you see
mak'."
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"But you aint guine run 'fore you see wha's a-coming ~
"No! But I guine to stan' ready for wha's a-coming, boy.

You see dat close t'ick (thick or thicket) 'pon de lef' ob de road ~
I'm jubous der's some d-d varmint, like a poor buckrah, da's
a-lyin' close 'pon de lookout in dat same t'ick. You dribe slow;
I watch 'em. Da's all. You yer (hear) boys ~ Jes' wha' you
see me do, ef you hab sense, you guine do de same as me. De lame
nigger wha' can't run, le' 'em lie close and kick! Ef Bossick
nebber see nigger legs 'fore to day, I 'spec he will hab sight dis
time! Yer !"

Thus warned and counselled, the negroes were all on the lookout.
John Sylveste~', for his own part, took care to suffer the wagon to
keep between himself and the suspicious wood he had pointed
out. Pomp, the violinist, slipped out of the wagon, still keeping
his fiddle in hand, and followed in the steps of John. The oth-
er negroes, with one or two exceptions, seemed rather stupefied
and undetermined, at the notion that they were in some peril of a
return to captivity. They crowded together at the tail of the
w~g~n, as a flock of sheep threatened on all sides. Tobias drove
slowly, keeping up a soliloquy, in under tones, which betrayed
his fear to his nxules if to no other auditors. In this way, the
party had advanced about a couple of hundred yards, when a
shrill whistle was heard from the thicket to which John had
pointed. Tobias drew up at the same~ instant."

"You ye'r, (hear) John Sylbester ~" quoth Tobias.
"I ye'r, Toby! You dribe on! Don't you stop I Ef you see

any t'ing like trouble, gee de mule de whip, and push. We only
seber~ mile from home, I t'ink."

"Wha' dat ~" cried Tobias. "I see B~ickrah, for true."
"In det'ickl"
"He da peep !"

"Ha! de d d snake in de grass!" was the brief c9mmen
tary of John, as, squatting, he peered beneath the wheel~ of the

q
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wagon. The mules were again in motion. Hardly had th4~ ad-
vanced ten paces, when there was a rush from the thicket.
ple of fierce looking brigands, black with Mir, and beard hind
smut, appeared a little in front of the mules, each carrying~ ~ifie

in his grasp. At that moment, John Sylvester disappeared i~ tI~e
opposite woods; Pomp, still carrying his fiddle, close in his ~ke.
They had barely gained the cover, wheu three other bandits ~n~ade
their demonstration close beside the wagon.

Stop, there, you d d black Belzebub !" was the cry ofi ~ne

of them to the wagoner, who now beg~n to whip up his x4~ary
and sluggish mules. The negroes, recovering their consciou~ijiess
and energies, proceeded to scatter in various directions; bu~ ~n a
state of confusion, which left them doubtful which way to gc~.__
The mules were forcibly arrested, and taken out of the wag~.
Tobias was tumbled from his perch, still grasping the lines.

"Hello! maussa! wha' dis l'~ demanded the poor fellow.
A ruje blow of the fist, dexterously planted in his jaws, frmuz-

zled him completely; and, while one of the party roped him; ~the
others scattered in pursuit of the flying negr~es. A terrible ~4m-
mons, followed by a pistol shot, fired over their heads, bro~ht
three or four of them to a dead halt. ~ln fear and trembI~ng,
they suffered themselves to be caught and~ corded by a single ~~Ur-
suer. With these, 'I~obias, and a lame fellow in the wagon, ~he

brigands found themselves in possession o~ six of the fugitive~~-
There were still eight to be taken, and, leaving one of their
berlin charge of the captives, two of the 1~our dashed into the bp-
posite woods whit~er most of the negroes had been seen to y;
while the remaining two hurried back to theil' horses, in order ~he
better to resume the chase.

~'TO0 QUICK 014 TRIGGER." '19

CHAPTER Xlii.

"TOO QUICI~ ON TRIGGER.~~

IT will be remembered, at the close of the scene that witnessed
the extrication of young Arthur from his bonds, and the recovery
of Fordliam, the overseer, that these two had advanced to the
place where the assault had been made upon the carriage; and
that, when the former was about to emerge eagerly from cover, he
was arrested suddenly by his companion, in consequence of: some

discovery which had been made by the latter The discovery
was that of the horses of the party, which, as we have seen,
were all fastened to swinging limbs of trees, in the cover of a
little clump of scrubby oaks. The quick, sagacious experience
of Fordham, at once showed him the advantages which we~e pro-
mised by this discovery.

"Stop, Mr. Arthur ;-we must think a little."
~" What do you see, Mr. Fordham i"

The horses! Our horses, and those of the inimy."
"Where ~"

"Yonder ;-rn the scrubby oaks."

"We have them 1" cried the youth eagerly, seeing the uses of
the discovery at a glance.

"Perhaps I" replied the other. "The first thing is to know if any
one watches the horses. We must see to that. We must fetch
a compass through the woods, and come in on the back of them.

I must give you a lesson in woodcraft. We are to see without
being seen. hf they see us, we lose all that we have gained. A
rifle shot from behind a log may tumble both of us, and these
rascals won't stop at a shot, if they see us making at them with

)
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weapons in our hands. Let us round this thick, and git across the
road above."

The caution necessary, rendered the operation a tedious o~e;
but it was managed with perfect success by the practiced wo~ds-
man; Arthur Eveleigh following promptly in his track, and e~nu-
lating his circumspection. They wound their way under covet to
the horses, and found them without any guard-the bandit n~ed-
ed all their forces for th~ pursuit of the negroes. In silence, ~nd
with great deliberation, Fordham proceeded to strip the horse~ of
their saddles, which he concealed in the thicket.. To remove~he
bridles was the next operation.

"What's the use of this, Fordham ?,' was the whispered qu~ry
of his young companion.

"To gain time-ta make the horses as useless to the inimy as
possible. But we will leave two of the nags saddled, and if you.
will lead th~se quietly, through the wood ahead, and get th~m
aci~oss the creek, where we can find them at a moment, they will
help you and your mother to git on. These rogues are a1l~below~us,
I reckon, and looking out for the wagon. It's cl'ar they're airr4ng
at a great plunder. They'll gut the wagon if we let 'e 1L~ K

"But, couldn't we mount, and ride the rascals down ?" demai~d-
ed the youth.

"And draw a rifle; ot from every bush as we pass? No! no!
Mr. Arthur, that woulc~ be to spile the whole business. We~ve
got a leetle the advantage now, and I'm for keeping it. I'd mi~ch
rather cut the throats of all the horses than mount them, ndw,
when these scamps are scattered through the w'ood. But let us
stir ourselves. Willyou take the two horses down to the cre~k,
while I keep watch ?"

"Yes; but what will you do with the rest ?"

"Turn 'em loose, and let 'em pick about the woods. Theyi'l1
be so much harder to be caught."

"But why not take them all over the creek ?"

'~TOO QUICK OI~ T1%IGOER.'~ 81

"Pm afraid; lest we should be caught, and be attacked ona-
wares. It's better so, a~ I tell you. Ef~ you don't like the job,.
Mr. Arthur, say so, and I'll do it while you keep watch here;
though I'm rather the better hand, I'm a-thinking, to do the
watching part of the business.~~

"No, Fordham; I'll do it."
"Hurry then, Master Arthur, and be back as soon as possible.

With our three rifles, we can make these rascals feel very sore, ta~
them unexpectedly out of these bushes. I'll not turn the

other horses loose till you git back."
The youth~Yiad but three hundred yards or so to go, and he e~-

e~uted his duty with sufficient celerity, and with success. He
crept back, and into cover, alongside of Fordham, with all the
si~ealth of an experienced woodman. He was on his best per-
formance, and taking his first lesson in war; and proud and soli-
citous accordingly.

"And now that we ai'e ready for the rascals, P11 jest slip the
bridles and let the horses free. Do you lie close, keep behin{that
log, and see that you hav'nt spilt your priming."

A few moments sufficed to kt the horses loose, and then Ford-
ham crept to a thick clump of bushes, some ten yards from the
spot occupied by Arthur, and laid himself at length behind it~
The horses, for a while, as if unconscious of their enlargement,
stood with heads down in the same place. Soon, however, they
began to turn, now to one side and now to the other ;-anoti they
thrust their noses to the earth, and nibbled at the meagre grasses;
gradually, they began to wander, and, after a short interval, to
scatter themselves about the wood. Meanwhile, the wagon ap-
peared in sight, and our party, lying perdu, beheld the rush upon
it from the wood, and saw the result, as we have thus far de~
scribed it.

Their turn was about to come.
"I count the whole five, Mr. Fo~rdham ;" mnpnurecl Arthur

crawling nigh to his companion.
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"Yes; and they've work to do before they catch Jack ~ylves-
ter. He's off. It's him, I know, that walked this side of the
wagon; and Captain Porgy's Pomp was jest behind him with
his fiddle. With two horses only, the rascals will never catch
the~ri all in this world."

"They've gone after them."
"Three of them, IL think. No; only the two mounted ~n. I

still see three, nedr the niggers they've caught. They're tying
them. Well-that's strange! I wonder what they can mean?
They surely don't intend to steal 'em ag'in, now the Britishr have
gone.,~

And Fordham raised himself uneasily, as if disposed to take
the field.

"Lie close, Mr. Fordham-.~..they're coming this way."
,"Sure enough: two of them! They're coming after the horses,

I reckon. Well, with two off, in chase of the runaways, one
minding the wagon, and only two to manage at a time, I-think,
Mr. Arthur, we ought to manage 'em. If we can pick off these
tWo skunks, it '11 take more c urage than I give the other chaps
credit for, to bring 'em down o attack us in our ambush. Now,
don't be too eager, Mr. Arthur keep down your heart. Shet your
lips close, and spread out quie on your left side. Don't you pock
your weapon 'till you're ready to let drive. There's always time
enough for that. Perhaps you'd better wait 'till I give tongue
with my rifle, and then yours can follow t the chap that you see
still standing."

"Let me shoot first, Mr. Fordham, if ou please ?" murmured

the youth eagerly.

it.""Wdl! But I'm afraid you'll be too o steady ;-.--you talk like
"No! no !" answered the other, "you'll
"Well! well repliedid the overseer, go

flows must begin some time or other!
waste the bullet when you show where yc

see."
~d naturedly-." young
Z~nly, Mr. Arthur, don't
u take your rest. Don't
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let your heart thump SO as to knock your eye out of the range.
See to that."

"I will!" in a subdued, yet agitated voice.
No more was said beI~ween the parties; the approach of the

two brigands requiring their utmost silence and attention. On a
sudden, they were seen to halt. They had discovered that the
horses had escaped from their place of fastening. One of them
pointed to a couple of the animals which had wandered some fifty
yards from the cover, aiid were now feeding up through an open
pine ridge. They both turned aside in this direction. At this
moment they were within long rifle range, of the ambush. The
course tl~i ey now pursued was calculated to take them entirely be..
yond it. Arthur Eveleigh saw this, and, in his eagerness, his
unwillingness that they should escape him, and, perhaps, from a
miscalcuhition of the distance, he pulled trigger upon them.

"Too far-too far !" muttered Fordhana-" I was afear'd he'd be
too quick on trigger I"

"He's got it!" cried the youth, almost too loudly for prudence.
"Only a taste-a fiesh~wound, Mr. Arthur !" said Fordham,

who could better appreciate the effects produced by the shot.-'
The man aimed at was certainly hit. He was seen to spin round
for a moment like a top, ~while his right hand caught convulsive-
ly the left arm just bel6w the shoulders.

"A little more to the~ left, Mr. Arthur, and the bullet would
have bor~d him through the heart. Now it's only grazed the arm.
He's got a taste, however, that'll operate mightily like a scare.-
They'll fight shy of us, now ~ and we must watch that they don't
fetch a compass round us. Lie close and reload."

Meanwhile, the companion of the wounded man hurried to his'
assistance, and they both retired in the direction of the wagon.-
Here, they were seen to tear off the coat of the sufferer, to exam-
ine and to bandage up the wound. The fellow laid himself down,
leaning with his head against a tree. The dressing was soon per
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o CHAPTER X~JY.

LESSONS IN Woop ~,RAFT.

THE whole aspect of the affair had
change in the eyes of the outlaws.
councils for a moment. Close by the
sealed amid the shubbery which skirte
assembled, including the person who I
the captured negroes. These, as they:
well secured with ropes, and were now
side of the wagon, needed, perhaps, nc
the party at the road-side, but a few
should there be any movement among I
quiet, crouching 6lose to the earth, and
terrors. The two absent outlaws were ~
tive negroes in the woods opposite. ~
find in counciiconsisted of Bostwick, the
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now undergone a serious
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ide of the 'road, but con-
Lit, three of the party had
ad been left in charge of
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aces distant, were ready,
he slaves. But they lay
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till. in pursuit of the fugi-
'he three 'whom we now
~quatterRalph Burke and
.y, but with such a family
t beards, mammoth wigs
similar~ habits, that they
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formed, and Arthur Eveleigh was mo4ified immensely to discover,
what was sufficiently apparent, that the hurt, as Fordliam had
said, was to the flesh only. Not a bone was broken and the blood
was quickly staunched. The wounded man was seexi t~ lift his
arm without assistance, and, after a 4~w moments of repose, he
got up and joined his comrades Who hN now retired to the woods,
as if for consultation.
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could really oul distinguish each other by their voices. ~ostwick,
as was proper, was the person to open the conference ~pon tlie
state of their affairs.

"Well, b6ys, here's a trouble. These chaps have got loose,
and how, is the puzzle."

"No puzzle, I reckon ;" answered Burke. "They've, been on-
tied by that wench that you let slip out of the carriage. That's
the how !"

"I reckon it must be so;" answered Bostwick.
"And how you come to let her slip, is a matter I can't see. You

would take the carriage to yourself; and ~het your eyes to hafe
(half) the business."

"Yes; whar' was your eyes, Bostwick ~" quoth ~Torris.
"In the widow's pockets, I reckon ;" muttered Burke, with a

shrewd approach to the truth.
"I miss'd it sartain, somehow ;" replied Bostwick, composedly;

"but that's not the matter now. It's now to see how we hey' to
mend the slip. It's sartin sure that Fordham and the young man
are loose, and it don't matter by whose hands. I suppose the
widow's loose too ~

"There was only one shot, )3ostwick ;" quoth Norris.
"Well! What of that ~"

"Well! That would show there was only one man. Now, it's
not so cl'ar to me that Fordham's loose. He had quite too hard
a hit o' the head to git the use of his eyes and fingers so mighty
quick, ay, or his senses either. Now, if it should be only the
young un."

"Hardly! He's not got the sense for it yet, though he's spunky,
I know-I know him of old. I've seen and talked with him years
ago, when he was'nt knee high. Ef 'twas only him, we could
soon sarcumvent him. But it's not so easy work with Fordham,
who is a sort of man-fox, I tell you; as cunning as a serpent, and'
with a mighty hard head and fist in a fight."

8
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re was but one shot !" quoth~ Norris, pertinaciously.
"Y~s; and Fordham wasn't the man to shoot that, I'm think-

ng," s~dd Burke. "Ef he's the man you say, he'd ha' held back
ontil he could have made a better mark with the bullet. It's the
boy, I tell you."

" But suppose the man's along with him ?"

"Would Fordham ha' let the chap shoot a minnit before the
time ?"

"I reckon he couldn't help it. The boy was always mighty
hard-headed. But whether there's one or two, boys, there's only
one way before us, and that's to find out, and take the back track
upon 'em. So,' up with you, Rafe Burke we're the men for this
business!~ We'll leave you, Norris, to keep an eye on the road
and the negroes-seeing as how you're a wounded man; you're an
oncombatant, as they say, and kin only do hospital service."

"Psho! I kin do as much as ever. This here is only a scratch,
and a mighty beetle one at that."

"It come mighty nigh to making your cross, old fellow. The
same bullet, only a leetle to the left, would have worked out a but-
ton hole in your ribs that no plaster could have shet up agin
But, whether you kin do much or beetle, aint a matter now. You
kin use your rifle, at a push, and that's enough. Keep your eye
on the nig~rs, and if Jeff Brydges an I Tony lines come in, afore
we git back, keep 'em in 'till you hear the whistle, three times,-~
three short whistles and a long one. Tou know what that means?
Then bring all hands to bear. We'll vant you."

"What's your first aim, now, Bostw~ck?"
"To get on the back of these fellow , and see after the widow.

Ef we kin git hold of her agin, supp sing they've cut her loose
and hid her, we shall be mighty nigh to niaking what tarms we
please with her son and Fordham."

~uch was the ruffianly policy of t ~e parties. Bostwick and
Burke now disapppeared, pushin deeply into thewoods, and

4
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carefully giving a wide berth to the precinct still occupied by the
carriage, where they now knew the two honest men to be in am-
bush. Meanwhile, what of these companions, the overseer and
young Avthur?

We must not suppose that Fordliam was so inexperienced a
woodinan, as to continue in occupation of the spot which they had
distinguished by the discharge of fire-arms. lie knew better the
necessity, so admirably practiced among all the partisans of this
region, of chano'ino' the ground the moment they struck a

had
blow, or in any way given reason to an enemy to think that they
occupied it. Scarcely had Norris and Bostwick retreated from be-
fore young Arthur's fire, than the overseer said to his inexperienced
'companion--

"No~v, Mister Arthur, this is jest no place for us! We must
creep out and oft; and shift quarters! Don't you rise ; for you
don't know what spies may be looking out in this direction now.~
Take your rifle in your right hand, and cra~vl, as well, as you kin,
side-ways, 'tell you git to the end of that logs then t~vist round,
and crawl fora'd, in a straight track for the crossing at the creek."

"What's to be done now, Mr. Fo~rdliam ?"

"Jest now, nothing, but what I tell you ! To creep out of quar-
ters in front of ~vhich you've cried aloud from the mouth of a rifle,
'here your inimies camp.' Yon aint to-think that five i'apscahlions
like these, aiming at plunder, ~vi1I give up the search when they
know there's only two against 'em. They'll be upon us ag'in, and
it's my notion now to, take up a position jest where they mightn't
look to find us."

"Shall we not push down to the swamp where mother's gone ?"

"No! no! Mr. Arthur,-there's some birds about your own
fields that could teach you better than that. They takes care,
when you're birding, to fly j'~st the farthest from where they hid~s
their family' and they takes pretty good care, by crying, and chir-
rupin~, and screaming, and dipping about all the time, to make you
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believe jest the contrary. Leave your
they'll never do her any mischief, juore
has about her. Bitt, we hadn't g~t tb
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ry, Mr. Arthur," "only a leetie bit lone

7~over. When the patience of the you
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"Now, Master Arthur, we can lift oun
close thick, you see, of Gall and 'ilurra
puzzle the prophet, Daniel, to look us ou
for a bit, 'teJl I take a view of the field of b
you shall hear me hoot (like an owl) wh(

He disappeared, almost with the word
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elves. We're in a pretty
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n I'm coming back."
;, affording young Arthur,
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who was buried on every side in the thicket, no opportunity for a
single word. The place in which the latter found~ himself was a
sort of wolf-castle, as, in the southern country such places are apt
to be called. The wild, matted, tangled, tough and altogether in-
describable shrub, which the woodman described as the "Hurrah-
bush," and for which we have no better name, constitutes, in poor
soil, and on the edges ot ~wamps and drowned lands, one of the
most formidable and impe~ietrable of forest walls ;-while the gall-
bushes, which are apt to associate with it, mass themselves togeth-
er with a luxuriance of tot, which effectually closes every aperture
of sight. Beneath them, the bear and wolf, of the wilder regions,
or the hoo~ and wild cat in the more civilized, find their way, mak-
ing the only avenues of egress and entrance; and these of a sort
to require the hunter of them, to crouch almost to their four-footed

ls, with his feet half the time buried from sight in mud pud-
dles, while his hands labour incessantly in pushing the thick mas-
ses of shrubbery from his eyes. Poor Arthur grew monstrous
impatient in this gloomy abode. Fortuiiately, the season had
been dry, and he had no inconveniences to endure beyond those
of constraint. But, to a youth of his eager and restless tempera-
ment, this restraint was the worst of evils. His horizon was with-
in reach of his grasp. The great trees above shut out the heav-
ens. The wall of shrubbery about him left him no other objects
of survey but the one monotonous wilderness of dull, green yiaste;
and it was only by squatting and crouching almost to the earth,
that he could pierce to the distance of a few yards along the dark
alid sinuous beast-paths that ran below; the highways of deer,

dbeajr; of fox, and 'coon, and 'possum. But Fordham was not
g absent. Soon, the faint hooting of the owl was heard, and,

sudcknly, thc~ youth discovered the overseer within a few paces of
m, winding along beneath the bushes like a black snake, seeming-

ly without motion, and certainly without noise. The stealthiness
of his approach, caused the young man to start. His enemies,
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approaching with such facility, would
He learned a' new lesson of woodcraft,
with his caution, in the growing cons'
deal yet to learn ;-a fact which fast j

willing to believe, and rarely discover
"They're travelling, I'm sure :" qu

anxiety. "They're not idle, I could
whar'? That's the question! They
fox-bred, all of them; and are now wi
without turning up a leaf. We shal
swampMaster Arthur, and put some g
of u~, so that, if they find us, they'll
Then we kin manage; only, you mu~
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scalp along with it, andy I'd rather no
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The youth caught tl~e hand of th
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"We must back of these 'hu
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me close; I reckon we kin go ahead bob
onpossib~le t~hat these rascallions kin la
Here, away, and don't be uneasy."

"But, my mother, Fordham !"

"Well, we shall push for one side of
told her to make for. As I told you,
shouldn't be ~yith us; for though she'~
lady, your mother, yet there is no ansv
sudden bloody scrimmage, with, maybe
Ingin-shouting~ at the same time goi
what sort of sijpper these fellows meai~
a bit, now, Wster Arthur, and keep
got to cross a l~le rising ground jest
swamp.
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They were moving pretty quickly over this tract, when, seeing
Arthur a little too erect, the woodruan caught his wrist and pulled
him down.

"Squat-close-quiet now-es (as) you are !" said Fordliam,
in a whisper. "list now, dou't you hear ?"

"Nothing! What is it l"
"There was a whistle, jest there to the right-hist! Again!

Don't you hear it ?"

Arthur fancied he did hear something like a whistle, but
added-

"It's a bird's, Fordharn."
"Ay-but a sort of bird that's born without feathers, Arthur!

Creep, now-hands and knees--and take care not to jostle a bush-
a leetle more this way. We must make for them cypresses, jest
ahead ; there is, likely, a pond behind them, and we'll put it to
the back of us."

"All this was said in a whisper. The two moved forward; Ar-
thur exerting all his will in subduing the eager anxieties that dif-
f~ised a feverish glow over his whole system. He was almost
breathWss when Fordham paused, on the edge of a small tract of
soft ooze, which indicated the terminus of the little rising ground
over which they had been crossing.

"Now," said the latter, still in a whisper; "we'll work round
this little ooze, and git upon the tussock among them big cypres-
presses. There are, you see, some bay bushes jest in front of
them, which will do to cover us. We must still crawl, for that
whistle is a little higher than you reckon, and we must use all our
caution.~~

He led the way in the manner he described. Never ~ilid fellow,
carrying two rifles, exhibit such agility. Arthur could scarce con-
ceive, though he beheld it how the thing was done. He found
his one rifle, though a sh6rt one, and his pistols, a sufficient bur-
den, pursuing such a progress, and, half the time, in a crouching,
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or crawling attitude. But one of the rifles carried by Fordham,

was the German yager, short, and wi~h a strap attached, which
the overseer contrived to bind pretty cl~se to his body, and beneath
it, when he crawled; the stock being j i1st under his left shoulder.
His right hand grasped the long rifle; which he held above the
ground. The two soon reached the designated tussock, and
crouched quietly behind the bay or lau el bushes.

"Now," said Fordham, let us reprime. I reckon we've spilt
the powder from our pans.~~

He himself lifted the cover of his riljle pan with great delibera-
tion; but the incautious Arthur thr~Y. his open without heed,
suffering the click to be sufficiently heard.

"AhI Mister Arthur," whispered the woodman, reproachfully,
"that will never do. You've got a mighty deal to l'arn. That
click kin, be heard jest as far as the whistle of that ere bird. One
talks to the oth~rso as he kin understand. In these swamp woods,

so still as they are now, I kin hear the click of a rifle fifty yards,
and e~ Pm not mightily mistaken, these scamps can hear it. toQ.
We'll try 'em! Now-are you primed ?"

"I
"Je~t then.-give me your cap. Lie ~lose now, and keep ready.

We'll just draw.their shot, ef so be they're in rifle distance.-.
You'll see what>yes these fellows have fur an inimy, ef so be

they've got round, as I'm thinking they hey', to the edges of the
swamp.~~

He elevated the cap upon the rod of his gun, just beside one

'of the cypresses, showing the cap, only, above a bunch of laurel.
Scarcely h~d he done done so, when the reUort of a rifle was

heard. Tl~ie ro4 was lowered instantly, the cap was untouched-
the aim had been six inches below it-and the ripping of the bul-

let through the bark of the cypress, showed how narrow would.
have been the escape of a man occupying the same position.

" You see.! The cursed skunks I"
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"Can't we get a crack at them, Fordham ?"

"Ef we could, I'd say take it; but lie close, and keep your fire.
I'll riconn'itre."

And the shrew woodman crept away down the bank-side and

disappeared. Arthur soon lo~t sight of his person among the

bushes on the right, and everything remained as still as if the re-

gion had never been inhabited.

CHAPTER XV.

THE FAT TURKEY WALKS INTO THE TRAP.

WHILE the youth remained, thus, perdu, confused and impa-
tient, but, by this time, fully tutored in the necessity of keeping
quiet and watchful where he had been placed, ten minutes might
have passed; to him seemingly a good half hour. He was sud-

denly awakened to increased agitation and anxiety, by hearing a

second rifle shot about twenty paces on his right. He con-
ceived, rightly, that this shot was from the overseer, and ea-
gerly began to anticipate 'the necessity, himself, of taking part in
the action. But a deep silence again followed, and ten minutes
more may have elap ed, when he was suddenly conscious of a

so4nd among the b shes as of a stick broken. He turned his
eyes in this quarter, 'naged it with his rifle, and, though expect-
ing Fordham, stood prepared to meet an enemy. He was re~s-
sured by a chirp, not louder than that of the cricket from a split-
log, and the next mo nent the overseer glided up the bank.

"You shot! Wh t have you done l"
"Nothing much, reckon! I didn't expect to do much, but

I

I
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mostly to give the skunks an idee that we were in different camps,
and that they couldn't git at one fairly, without putting themselves
in the way of eating the bulkts of' the other. I was tempted, as
I seed a little motion in a heap of tallow-bnshes; and, as I reckon-
~d that wa.s pretty much about the spot where their shot come
from, I kept my eye upon it, and when I saw the top of the bush
move again, I aimed pretty low down and blazed away."

~' '~T~fl ~"

.~'Nothing came of it, so far as I seed! I reckon I was a leetle

too quick on trigger, 'jest like a younger person, Arthur. But7 let

us slip down this bank, and get farther along up the swamp."
"But when you drew their fire, by the cap, Fordliam, why didn't

you offer for a rush at them ?"

"How was I to know how many rifles they had, with mouths
full of bullets still? No! no! Master Arthur ;~we are but two,
and they are five, may be ;-~-certainly four ;-and ef thar's to

be a rush made, why they are the proper persons to take the
resk. We must i'esk nothing. We're on the defensive, all the

time. What we must aim at is to sarcumvent them. W"e must
fetch another c mpass, and change ground constantly."

Having, by this time, reloaded his discharged rifle, Fordham
led the way fo hi~s young companion. Creeping along the hedge

of laurel, but not so near it as to disturb a sprig, the two glided
down the tussock, and soon made their way into the deeper shel-
ter of the swamp. They now moved steadily upward, aiming,
though by a circuitous progress, in the direction of the creek
where Fordham was surprised in the opening of the affair. While
thus movilig, let us look into the camp of the enemy, and pierce
their policy, if f~hat be possible.

We need not detail the several fetches by which the two ban-
dits, Bpstwick and Ralph Burke, approached the point where we
find the~o. Their route, like that of the party w& have hitherto

accompanied, has been a circuitous one; in recognition of the vi-

r
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ed, that they should not unadvisedly hap-
proper knowledge of woodcraft, led Bost-
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I
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show himself; he readily conjectured, from his forbearance to do
so, that he had changed his ground. But he waited still awhile
longer; then, as all continued silent, he whistled to Burke, who
answered him from his pl~ce of shelter, and both drew backwards,
crawling axiay in snake1 'ashion, and scarcely stirring the foliage
which had given them slAelter.

"We can't play these cards too nicely," said Bostwick, to
Burke, as they went some yards in the rear of their late position,
an~i with the 'hurrah bushes' effectually concealing them from
sight. "This chap, Fordharn, is a whole team of foxes, and-no
mistake! We must git across the road, and push down quick for
the swamp on that side-cross the creek and road at the same
time, and come in on 'em from that quarter."

The plan was agreed on, and at once put in execution. Once
in the forest, on the opposite side of the road, the two bandits
made rapid progress upward; reaching the margin of the swamp
in which, as we have seen, the widow Eveleigh had previously
taken shelter, very nearly as soon as Fordham and young Arthur.
But a considerable space now lay between the after and their.
hunters, destined, however, to be rapidly overcame, as the over-
seer and his companion were also bending their steps towards the
same creek which the bandits are now crossing,. Once on the op-
posite side, the two latter struck into the swamp, proposing to
pursue the ~ourse of the creek which wound through it, and place
themselves in ambush among the willows and laurels by which it
was skirted. But they had not hone fai', preserving the caution
which had hithe4o marked their n~ovements, when they discovered
such proof of the near neighbourhood of other parties, as made
them momently forgetful of Fordl~am. The anxieties of the wkdow
Eveleigh, in respect to her son, had made her unwilling to leave
him, while there was any prospect of his suffering from an encoun-
ter with his foes. Though she had crossed the creek, and had
consented to go forward on her route-.keeping still the cover of
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the wood, under the uldance of Jenny, the servant-maid-yet
with a fearful fascination ,which she could not withs-tand, did she
again return upon her wn footsteps. Her track, going, had been
detected in the soft oo e along the margin of the creek. It was
followed instantly by t e outlaws.

"Let us but git our and on her ag'in," quoth Bostwick, "and
we'll git a purchase on her son and Fordham."

Such was the cold-b ooded calculation.
"Right !" responded Burke. "Son or mother, the one kin al-

ways be made to sell ut for the other."
"That's jest as the have vartue and natural affection. These

will do it-but, let me tell you, 'taint the case with many hundred
others. 'Gad! there's some people that's rather sell mother and
grandmother, ~nd son and grandson, than give up the hair of a
nigger, or the 4hine of a dollar. I've known many of that sort-
but it's no use ~to talk. There's man-beasts, Burke- volf and ti-
ger, fox and skunk, 'c on and 'possum, snake and s ider-who
don't know no law but e~t to strike and swallow-and ake snares
and steal, when they ca 't take; and run, rather thanfi 'ht, for their
thi6vings! IL don't kn w, old fellow, but we belongs o sonic one
of these breeds, oursel yes; and we'd be bad enough, f .we wasn't
willing to resk our liv s as well as our honesty. T crc's one I
know, bitt

"Who ~"

"Never mind-ho's no who would cut his inin~y~s throat with
your knife or mine, a xl take his neighbour's mon .y with our
hands; he's-but no atter. Now, this widow and her son are
of the true grit-peop e of raal blood; and raal bico ~, Burke, is
a vartue by itself; and y natur'. They'd die for one anotherr I"

"We won't hurt 'e , Bostxvick ?"

"That's as it happen s. We don't know what we may hey' to
4o. One must help hi iself; no matter who he hurts We must
use one of 'em to bri g the other to reason. So-slop !-hist I"
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The two crouched instinctively int? cover.
" The turkey's walking straight into trap !" quoth Bostwick.
A whisper between the parties, and they stole off, still under

cover, in different directions. -A few moments only had elapsed,
when Bostwick laid his hand on the unconscious shoulder of the
widow Eveleigh, taking her by surprise, while the fingers of Burke
griped Jenny, the servant-maid, rather tenderly than otherwise,
about the nape of her neck.

" Jest taking a leetle liberty, my lady,"'said Bostwick, in a
gh and disguised voice. .
She started and shuddered, but submitted with dignity ; vexed

to the soul, and humbled, that, once free from his clutches, she
had not followed the instructions of her son and the overseer, and
pushed rapidly from the scene of danger. She felt, in an instant,
all- the advantage that he: second captivity would afford to the
enemy. Jenny, the servait-maid, was overwhelmed with her ter-
rors,.and screamed, and continued to- scream, until the enraged
Burke, throwing her to tlre ground, crammed her distended jaws
with moss enough to make an infant's matrass. -i ,

"I must take the liberty, ma'am, of giving your arms a hitch
as I did before, but, this tune, you must walk with me. I shan't
leave you a second time out of sight."

" What is your design upon me, sir ? Speak out ! If it is
money-you are a ready in possession of all I have about me.-
If you require moie for my ransom, and that of my friend, say so,
and if it can be pr cured, I will consent to any sum, sooner than
submit to this treatment !"

"Directly, ma'am;-that's for afterwards. But, jest now, you
must foot it along with me. Quick, ma'am, I've got no time to
waste." .

"But whither umst we go ?"
" Back to your carriage ! I reckon we'll put you in it, right

away, and send you home safe enough, after a leetle while.-
That's ef you aint obstropolous." '-

"Who are you?'"
" A wolf, ma'am, or
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had succeeded in re~apturing Mrs. Eveleigh. The swamp, of ir-
regular figure, thrust out a huge horn between the parties, the
extent of which Foi'dbam had not calculated. This was always
pretty full of water, and not passable, except with great difficulty

* and inconvenience. The two were on one side of this horn~ or
arm of the swamp, ~tself a0 lake-while the outlaws skirted the
other-the creek l~eing between the parties arso-when the
screams of the servant maid of the widow, smote sharply on the
ears of our wanderc~s. The tirst instincts of Arthur led him nat-
urally to suppose th~t the cries wei'e from his mother.

"My poor mothe~ I" he exclaimed, passionately. "They have
found her, Fordliam Hear! It is she! These are her screams.
They are ill-treating her."

"I don't think !" returned the other, with interest, but still
calmly. "Don't be scared, Arthur. I reckon they've found your
mother, and have ade her a pi'isoner again, though she ought,
by this time, to hay been a mile farther on the road. But 'taint
her that you hear a screaming. I'ts Jenny, the gal,. I reckon.-
Mrs. Eveleigh aint lady
her." t~i~ to scream, I'm thinking. It aint like
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and the creek. No'~v, as that's the case, our first business is to
work round on t'oth~r side. We must take another fetch through
the woods.''.

"Let's be moving then," said the youth, impatiently.
And the overseer struck out at right angles, as if wholly leav-

ing the road. 14e p rsued this course for a while, with a compar-
atively swift moi~ion, and, after compassing a couple of hundred
yards which brought them once more upon the swamps he turned
suddenly to the left, and took a route parallel with the road, which
he followed with lit le variation for about thrice the distance.-
Then, making, anot er turn to the left, he~ made his way forward,
seeking a point nea the highway, but at some distance in the
rear of the c~rriag . When he caught sight of these objects
which taught jaim t believe he had gone sufficiently far, h~ re-
strained his youthful companion. They both crouched, and went
forward, steadily keeping under cover of the shrubs, bushes, and
long grass which c vered this region. After a brief space con-
sumed in this way, duringg which 'they had drawn higher to the
carriage, Fordham ifaused and whispered to Arthur.

"Now you lie ao'~vn snug. Ef I calculate rightly, these skunks
are now within reacI~a of a long tongued rifle. I reckon that one
lies on t'other side of the road among them oak bushes, and in
that tall dry grass. The other is, I'm thinking, on this side of the
road somewhere an~ong them water myrtle and willow bushes.-
Do you see your mother in the front seat of the carriage ~"

Yes I"
"Well, I reckon, ~f she could speak, she could tell us jist where

these critters harboifr. They're on a sharp look out for us now from
above. But we'~e iiere, Arthur, and its always half the battle,
when your inimy c~on't know where to look for you, and when
you can reasonably p'int your finger and say-' thar' he is!' Look
back, Arthur, and s~e ef there's any body i4 the shape of a white
man, nigh the ivagdn."

"I see the negroes
'~ Well, ef I could c
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not if any effect had ensued from his fire, for a deep silence over-

spread the scene; ai~d he began to reproach himself with
the precipitance with which he had again emptied his rifle with-

out first making sure of his object. But, had he then known the
truth, 'he might haVe congratulated himself in the language of
Hamlet-" praised be rashness for it"-that he had obeyed his
impulse without regard to the policy of the proceeding.

" Our indiscretion sometimes serves us well,
When our deep plots do pall ;"

and so it was in the present instance. The almost random bul-
let of the youth had buried itself in the brain of the ruffian, and,
with a single. fearful spasm, he lay dead beneath the cover which
had lately formed his ambush.

CHAPTER XY1II.

THE CONFEDERATES CHANGE ThEIR GAME AND WOULD CLAW OFF.

FROM the deep sil5 ce which covered the region, one might sup-
pose that all the parties had suddenly disappeared. Mrs. Eveleigh
had been warned to silence by the brutal threat of the ruffian,
Burke; and having, as she thought, sufficiently informed her son
and his companion of the proximity of enemies, she was not un-

willing to respectt the warning. She kn9w not of the effect pro-
duced by her son's shot. The fact was unknown, indeed, to any
of the parties. Fordham had been sud4lenly made more than
ever cautious by the narrow escape he h~id made from Burke's
bullet, and lay in supreme quiet in the tmshes which sheltered
him. Young Arthur had also sunk back into cover quite asham-
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The first soirnds which struck the ears of Fordham and Arthur
were the faint whistles of a partridge. The latter, in his inexpe-
rience, really supposed them to proceeds from the bird; but Fordham
knew better. He now held his breath, if possible to distinguish
from what precise quarter the sound had issued. He knew it to
be a signal. Jt was repeated at slight intervals, a md he found
that it came from the opposite woods, the carriage~l~eing, in fact,
directly between himself and the sound. He supposed it to be
forty or fifty yards distant. Thrice did he hear it, and always
from the same precinct. He could perceive no answer to it.-
Either therefore, his late assailant was higher to him than he had
imagined, and therefore dared not answer, or he had succeeded in
drawing himself off from the scene of action. He never once
fancied any thing so agreeable, ~but so little probalcde, as that the
liusty shot of Arthur had done his business. But the conjecture
of Bostwick led him more nearly to the truth. The failure of
Burke to answer his signal-for it was his-filled him with doubt
and apprehension. He repeated it thrice, as had been agreed up-
oia between them, and listened vainly for the reply. He, at once,
reviewed all his ground, and, for the first time, began to loose his
confidence in the enterprise.

"I'm jubous," he muttered to himself, "that Burke has got his
fodder! There's but one way for it, and that's to back out. It's
high time! Better half a loaf than no bread I Six negroes sure,
is better than a dozen, with a ragged bullet to chaw into the bar-
gain. I must shift the gtound-get back to the wagon~bring
the boy& together, and take what we've got."

These results were slowly arrived at. Once resolve upon, the
execution was immediate.~ Bostwick, with habitual c uning and
caution, withdrew from his place o(hiding, drawing back into
the deeper woods, and without provoking any suspicion of his
movement. The widow, from hei~ seat in the front of the carriage,
and who, without ~ct~mally seeing the Squatter in his place of am-
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A jug or two of rum, I'm thinking, and ~prchaps some other little
fixings ~hat we kin carry on the saddle.?"

"Well, I suppose, we might make a s'a~'cli; but you mus'nt be
long about it. I reckon the boys have }got the horses by this
time. There's been nobody to tender, this time. Where did
they go to ?"

"Yonder, in the open piney wood, where there's grass, i'm
thinking. It's thar' the boys went. ilesh !--thar' they come,
bringing all the crittei~s. What shall we do about Burke ?"

"Do! What should we do? Mind what the Scripture tell
us-' Let the dead bury the dead."'

"But we don't know that he's dead."
"And we mus'nt resk the life of a live man to find out. Ef

he's liviifg, I reckon he kno~vs 'what to do.. We'll make a divar-
~on in~his favour, and he kin then snake away to the swamp. Ef
he's dead, there's an eend to his troubles, and we kin take care of
his horse ~among us, and spend his share of the money! Aint
that sense, I ax you ?"

"Right! But about the diversion ?"

"Well, look you-these chaps-this overseer Fordham-d--n
his quarters, I say! he and the young chap lie about the carriage
now, almost within pistol shot. I'll put myself in the thicket
thar'-pointing to a spot some fifty yards farther on the road, one
third of the distance, perhaps, between the wagon and the car-
~riage)-aud jest cover the track with my rifle, while you search
the wagon. Let Brydges and Tony Hines lead off the niggers.
Have our horses ready to follow. Tell 'em to take the woods
down for a mile or so, then strike into the old road for the burnt
Church; *e can push a'ter them at a smart gallop, and overtake
'erpauy time. Anything m~re ?"

"No! go ahead, and put ~ourself on the watch, and i'll make
the search. We must pick up some little vallyables, if we kin."
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still bound, and still in sight, preserved the quiet of one who was
conscious that she had hostile listeners. The overseer readily con-
jectur~d the game which the ruffians were prepared to play. lie

saw the negrbes marched off by two of the outlaws. There were

still three as he conjectured, with whom he had to contend. Two
of them were still, he supposed, in the precincts of the carriage;
and the fifth man was in the wagon. To move against him, or to
attempt to pursue the two, with the negroes, would be to expose

himself and companion to the fire of the two whop he assumed
to be on the watch for him. lie was thu~ compktely masked,
and felt himself bewildered. To draw off from this dangerous

neighbourhood was his best policy, yet he dreaded the attempt un-
der the surveillance (as he supposed) of his two enemies. We
must add, in justice to our overseer~that his chief anxieties were

on account of young Arth~ir. The devoted fellow never once for-
got how precious in the mother's eyes, was the safety of her only

'son. To remain quiet still longer, and wait the further develop-
inent of the schemes of the highwaymen, was the conclusion to
which the meditations of Fordham conducted him. To lie dose,
keep dark, and wait events, is, perhaps, the best policy, always, in
any such contest, where we do not see clearly the prospect or pro-
priety of action. He did not adopt this policy in vain. Hardly

had he come to this resolution, when the scene w~s changed by

the inVoduction of other parties. For these, however, we must
open another chapter.
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ed man, when the war began; and the loss of numerous negroes,
carried off by the enemy, gave him no reason to doubt upon the
subject. 1-us lands were mortgaged, the negroes gone, his debts
cried aloud against him for judgment, and he had reason to know
that his chief creditor was on the watch for his return. The ces-
sation of war, which stripped him of his occupation, was an event
which necessarily restored the common~ law to its fearful activity.
The Camp was now doomed to pale in the shadow of tl~7Le Court ;

grins mi~st give way to the gown; atid the laurels of war soon
eitherr, i~i sight and from remembrance, when the tongue only is
allowed to carry on the contests of human antagonism. The pil-
l~rs in war, are notoriously the cateipil'ars in peace and there
was no blessed exemption, in the lot of Captain Porgy, from this
distressing prospect. Of that he. was well assured. He did not
once deceive himself. He could, with sheer force of will, expel
from his presence the gloon~y prospect, but he had no imagination
such as would enable him to look on it, till he made it grateful
and encouraging. To the strongest-nay, to the n'~ost reckless
nature-there will be always something humbling and oppressive
in the survey of such a situation. The questions "what is to be
done ~"-" whither am I to turn '~"-" of what am I capable ~"

"where is my resource ~"-to be asked of himself, for the first
time, and by the man who has already passed middle age, are well
calculated to fling a pall over the prospect, and make the heart
to shrink at the entrance upon the unknown void of life which yet
spreads before it. Porgy was the man to feel, thoroughly, the dis-
couraging and sad, in this survey; for he was a man really of
good sense and many sensibilities ;--bnt he had moral res~nrces
*hich kept him from basely cowering and whining beneath the
cloud... lie was only not so blind as not to see it with oppressive
distinctness-to feel its pressure, to acknowledge the doubts and
embarrassments which crowd upon his path ;-not to shudder at
them basely, or to yield t~o any weaknesses of mood, in conse-
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"Tom," says he, "I shall never be able to eat br'iled ham of
any other cook but you! You knows what a br'ile ought to be,
Tom, and what hog-meat naturally deserves."

"I ought for know, ~Mass Milihouse! Maussa show me how
for cook 'em hjese'f. Mass Porgy fus'-rate cook! He 'tan' (stand)
ober me when I fus' begin for l'arn, May-be he no cuss when I
sp'ile 'em! Sometime I do 'em too much, sometime I do 'em too
little; he cuss bote times, and sway (swear) he'll make me see
h-l ef I do 'em so nex' time. Wha' den? I no want for see
h-l, and I mill' (mind). I l'ar~i! Once I l'arn, I nebber forget.
Maussa hole me to 'em. He quick for cuss-like de debbil !-

Sometimes he lick! But, wha' den? I always hab good share
of wha' I cook. Ef Maussa only hab skin oh do pig, he sure for
gib me do ears and tail."

"He's a d-d good fellow, Tom,-Captain Porgy. I'd 'a been
a dead dog ef 'twa'nt for him. But lie seems mighty dull, these
times, Tom ;-droopy, I may say; like a young turkey in wet
weather."

Tom looked with interest towards his master, who was sitting
some steps off-reclining, rather than sitting-beneath a tree, with
young Lance Frampton, the Ensign, in attendance. In the low
tones of voice employed by the Corporal and the negro, in this
conference, they were quite unheard by the subject of their dia-
logue.

"I sh' um (see 'em) ;" responded the negro. De trute is, Mass
Copp'~ral-de bacyn is most gone; do bottle, I 'spec' (expect) hab
room 'nough for fill agen ;1 most fearedd der's no quite 'nough

1 ef' in 'em, to gib you and me anoder dram; and de army's
broke up, de British and Torys, day say, all go~e; and nobody
lef' f5 we ravage 'pon, and git new supplies. Da's it! Wha'
we for do now, is do t'ing. Wha', you say, n~ake Mass Porgy
look like young tukkey in de rainy wedder."

"Tom, old boy, we'll have to work for the Cajj~ain."
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s Corporal ?-wha' you kin do when YOU only
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desires. As if divining their wishes, he seemed o waken up at
this moment, and cried out from his tree, to Millh use-

"Corporal, - there's still a drop of the Jamaic for you in the
bottle. Give what you leave to Tom. There's, p rhaps, a toler-
able sup for you both; but it's the, last. I suppos , whenever we
deserve it, the Good Fortune will send us more."

Millhouse did not wait for a second invitation. Tom smacked
his lips as the Corporal approached him with the ottle.

"Wha' I bin say, Mass Copporal? Ef Mass C ppm hab only
de skin ob de pig, he will gib we de tail and yea's.'

"He's a born gentleman, by thunder; and we'I work for him,
Tom, more hard than any nigger he ever had."

"I 'stan (stand) up wid you for dat, Mass Co poral. I cook
myself 'fore I guine let Mass Cappin want for dinn r. So long as
dere's 'coon and 'possum, squerril and rabbit in de vood, partridge
and dub (dove)-duck in de rubber, and fish in de end-so long,
I tell you, Tom will always hab 'nough somet'in to cook! As
for de corn, we kin make dat too. Ef you no g t two han' for
hoe, Mass Copporal, you kin drop de seed."

"But I kin hoe like h-l, with one hand jest well as two!
Why not? By thunder, Tom, you must think me a sort of child,
old fellow, ef you think I kaaint !"

"Well, Mass Copporal\ I know you hab de stren 't', but it don't
come so easy to de one-~and man. You hab de strength . You
will help me pack up depots and kettles, when we ready for start,
Mass Copporal ?"

"Why not, nigger? To be sure! It's for you maussa, Tom,
and I love him, boy, and I'll be his nigger, too, en it aint on-
decent-that's to say, when there's no company. f a great Col-
onel or Ginneral should come to visit the Cappin Col. Singleton,
maybe, or the 'Old Fox' himself, maybe, or Giun ral Greene, or
any other big person-why then, Tom, don't s y work to me
them time! I must be in my rigimentals whe they comes,
and stand jist behind the Cappin."
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HAPTER XIX. I

I'111L050 flY IN TIlE BEGGAR'S WALLET.

lent we ch ose to reintroduce Captain Porgy, and his
ant to our, readers, is one which is usually found to
conditions of happiness to the ordinary n~ortal. They

Crouch at ease, under the shadows~ of an enor-
hey have eased upon the simple fare provided by

their exc Ilent cook, and have done the ~mplest jus-
hin slices f broiled ham, 'done to a tu~n;' and the
ake, in the proper composition of whicI~, Tom had
in camp t e most enviable reputation. These con-
um total f their commissariat. The suf~1cient pota-

old Jam ica had followed; and, witl~ a sense of
faction wb~ich greatly brightened the p2 spect, Capt.
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Porgy leaned back against the shaft of the tree
eyes in order justly to enjoy it. That complacent
which usually occupies every mind, after the no
has been subdued and satisfied, had already seize
opulent Captain. Under its present influences, th(
'~'ai~s began to look less gloomy. The circumstan
particularly pressed upon his thoughts at this ju
of his late employment, the involvement of his,
posed abduction of all his negroes, the danger
at the hands of certain creditors-sharks, in shos
like tigers of the land, seeking what they may
crowding and dismal figures upon his landscape ~
dined, had rendered his thoughts a very jungle,
dian, of lions, tigers, and snakes of mammoth di
the consummation of the noonday nieal, retreated
path, disarmed of most of their terrors, and, thom
and still hostile, looking so little capable of doin~
our Captain began to wonder at his own feeblene~
had, but a little while before, so greatly alarmed I
count. A mild and soothing languor of mood,
changed and modified all the figures in his lands
having gained time-which is the best capital, aft4
morals as in war,-it was surprising how grateful
became the philosophy which she had taught o
actually-to tlie amusement of Lance Frampton,
vain to soothe his melancholy 'mood as they rod
dinner-began to chuckle aloud, yet unconscio
reverk~, and finally afforded to his young lieutenant
to twit him, good humouredly, upon his sudden ch
by snapping his fingers in the air, as if at the flu
my, whom he had successfully combatted.

"Well, I say, Captain, you don't seem quite s
you said you were before dinner. I reckon you w
yourself; as you threatened, only a little while ago.'
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"Well, ioy, what then? Is life less loathsome~ because one
learns to laugh at it as well as hate it 2"

"But ydu don't hate it, Captain-not now."
"No: arid for a good reason ;-becaus~ I no longer fear it. I

see the w~rst of it. I see all that it can do, and a~l that it can
deny, and I feel, let it do its worst, that I'm the man or it."

"And w~iat's made you so much stronger now to lcear, Captain,
than you were only an hour gone ?" asked the youth, with an in-
sinuating chuckle. /

"Dinner~ you dog, I suppose-dinner and drin~ Is that what
you mean? Well-I grant you. We are creatures of two lives,
two principles, neither of which have perfect play~at ~ny time in
the case of a man not absolutely a fanatic or a brut~. The ani-
mal restraihs the moral man, the moral man checks the animal.
There are momentss when one obtains the ascendancy over the
other, and, our moods acknowledge this ascendancy. Before din-
ner, my am~imal man was vexed and wolfish. It tendered me
savage and sour. I could not think justly. I could not properly
weigh a~ determine upon thq value of the facts in n~iy own con-
dition. 41 exaggerated all the ills of fortune, all the evils~ before
me, my poverty, my incapacity, and the ferocious greed of my
creditors. I~'1y soul was at the mercy of my stomach. But, the
wolf pacifle~lmy mind ~acquired freedom. The wil4 beast sunk
back into hi~ jungle, and the man once more walked erect having
no tbar. P~ziilosophy, my boy, appears once more to comfortt me,
and the landscape grows bright and beautiful before my evening
sun.''

"Well, a l's rijht then, Captain, until you get hungry again 2"

"Poh; p h! boy, sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.-.
God will pr vide. Yex me not with what to-morrow ma bring.
forth, or ref se to bring' forth. To-day is secure. That is enough;and the phil sophy which to-day has brought, will, n~ doubt, re-concile n~e to-morrow. flear you, Lance? It is the first policy

ife as
oting
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in a time of difficulty or danger, always to know the
never to hide the truth from yourself-never to persuade
that the evil is unreal, and things are better than they re~
When you know the worst, you know exactly what is to b
and what is to be endured. In time of war, with the ene
fore you, and around you, you are required to see hi
strength, give him full credit for what he can do, and ough
ana determine, accorah~gly, whether it be your policy to
fly, or submit-whether you can fly, what will be your tr
if you yield, and what is the reasonable chance of safety or
if you resolve to fight. In time of peace the necessity
same. Peace is only a name for civil war. Life itself
war; and our enemies are more or less strong and numer
cording to circumstances. One of the greatest misforti
men, and it has been mine until this hour, consists in th
reluctance of the mind to contemplate and review, cal
difficulties which surround us-to look our dangers in t
see how they lie, where they threaten, and how we may
against them. We are all quite too apt to refuse to look
troubles, and prefer that they should leap on us, t a bonn
er than disquiet ourselves, i~ advance of the co flict, by c~
plating the dangers with which we think it im~os ible to &
I have just succeeded in overcoming this relucta cc. I h~
rayed before my mind's eye all my anno~rance ,~ and the
quence is that I snap my fingers at them. As o d Jerry ~
used to cry out when he was in a fight, 'ilur ah for no
Jerry was a ti~ie philosopher. His motto shall b mine. ]
for notl~ing, se~tns to me to embody the full amo nt of mos
matter for rejoicing."

"Well, ijow, Captain, it's a fine philosophy I reckon,
bring a man to such a sort of feeling. But, i I may t~
liberty, Pd just like to know, how such a philo ophy car
stop to the trouble, make the enemy quit the field drive th
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tors off tl~e plantation, a~tid fill the corn-crib when jlis empty? I
ax these questions with y~ur permission, Captain, seeing as how
you've be~n good enough .to talk to me upon your affairs, and
your debt~, and the troubles from the Sheriff that you're so much
afraid of."

"Afrai4 of the Sherifi boy! Who dares to sayj that of me?
Never wa~ afraid of a Sheriff in my life. D..-4n him! Let
him comet I have the heart, or I'm no white ma , to ta~ke the
whole pos~e comitatus by the snout."

"Posse cornitatus! Oh! I reckon you mean the Deputies ?"

"Ay! a~y! the host of Deputies-a legion of De uties if you
will, from t'eedee to the Savannah. But you hav'n caught my
ideas, Lan c~e. I must try and be more intelligible.

"I thanl~ you, Captain."
"You kijiow, Lance, as well as anyVody else, that I've been a

d-d fo9l in my time."
"Yes, C~r~tain, to be sure !"

Porgy's ~4elf-esteem was not pleased with so ready a concession.
"Well, I~oy, I don't mean exactly that. How the devil do you

kfiow any thing of my folly ?"

"Oh! I ~an guess, sir."
"Can you, indeed ?,' with a sardonic grin. "You are too know-

ing, by half, sir,~-presuming to know, for one so young as your-
self. I mean, boy, that I've done a d-d sight too many fool~
ish things. This don't make a man utterly a fool."

"No, Captain."
"Unless he continues to do foolish things, mark you."
"Yes, Cajt~dn, I see."
"Most m~n, the wisest, do foolish things. I don't know, indeed,

but that wisdom itself requires to go through a certain probation
of folly, in o~der to acquire the degree of knowledge, which shall
teach what f4lly is-what shape it takes, and how it will affect
us. I suppose that it was in obedience to this law of Nature; that
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my follies were performed. But my error was t at I con
my probation quite too long. I was ambitious, you see,
highest sort of wisdom. I made too many expe 'iments i
and found them too pleasant to abandon them n season.
consequence was, that I began to grow wise only s I forfeit
means for farther experiment. My wisdom had ts birth
poverty, and as it was through my follies that I ecame
suppose, logically, I am bound to say that I was wise bee
had been so great a foOl. Do you comprehend e

"A little, Captain; I think I see."
"You will understand me better as I go on. wasted

-a great deal-ran into debt-sold negroes- ortgaged
-and when I joined the brigade, my plantation was mor
also-I can't tell you for how much. But, ev n if the
and T9ries had not stolen all the rest of my negr es, the
the whole of them, would scarcely have paid th~ debt the
there's some six years' interest since. A very in~eres~ing
tion qf affairs, you will admit, for my contemplatidn now."

''Very, sir.'' I
"Now, to look fully these affairs in the face requires no

degree of courage. I confess, until I had finishe~l dinner t
I was scarcely the man for it. But that last draug~ht of tha
sed and blessing old Jamaica-did Millhouse and ~Com get
sup of it ~'

"Pretty good, Captain."
"They require good measure, both I Well Lance, boy

last sup of the Jamaica see~ned to warm up my courage,
resolutely called up the whole case, didn't suppress any of the
looked at all the debts, difficulties, duns and dangers, and s~
myself-a fig for 'em all. Let the. lands go, and. the negro
and still-I'm a ~man I-a man I"

"That's the way, Captain," responded .the you h, with
siasm, seizing the extended hand of his superior, nd press~
with a real affection.
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"It w~is just when I had come to this conclusion, Lance, that I
snapt my fingers. I couldn't help it, It was the spontaneous
sign of niy exultation, and as I did so, T thought I saw the d--d
mealy face, blear eyes, hook nose, and utterly rascally whole, of

*~ my creditor, MeKewn, back~out from before me, and take to the
woods at a full run. Along with him went, sheriff and the whole
swarm of deputies, all of whom have been dodging about me
the whole morning, shaking their d-d writs, 'ca. sa's, fi. fa's,
and a thotisand other offensive sheets of penal parchment in my

e. I discomfited the wretches by that same snap of the fingers,
d the adoption of old Jerry Sanford's cry of battle-' Hurrah

for nothing!' has made me able to back poverty and the sheriff
into the w6ods I?'

'I'm so glad, Captain; after a pause, was the response of

nce Frampton-but, with some hesitation, and perhaps, not
well knowing how to shape the question which he only desired to
intimate-" but Captain, is that all? Will it end so

'End how?"
'Won't the sheriff come again ?"

'What then! Give him another snap of the fingers, and tM

" But won't he take '~

"The property? Yes! I suppose after a while, I shall have
to surrender; but we'll make a d-d long fight of it, Lance;

we'll get terms, good conditions when we give in-go off
with our side arms, flag flying, and music playing the grand
march 'Hurrah for nothing I"

'But, Captain," continued the youth; "Idon't altogether know.
You're a man of learning, and can tell much better than me, but
I'm rather dubious. When I was a boy, old Humphries of Dor-
chester, father of our Bill, you know, he sent the sheriff after my
father, and took him, and took all the property besides; even to
the very beds and bedding. Now, won't they take you, Captain,
if you can't pay."
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"Take me, boy! Do I look like a man in 'anger fro
claws of a sheriff? No, no! There will be blo s in that
ness. They know better, Lance. In fact, they a 'e content
ing with a ge~itleman, and a soldier, to take his b ggagew~
his impedirnente, and that purely out of kindness as they
to free him from all encumbrances. They will hardly at 4

more I That d. d harpy, McKe~n, will be nite cont
suspect, to take the plantation. Tt~ere are no negroes
fear."

" But, Tom ?"

"Tom! oh! ay ?-and you think Tom liable?"
"Aint he, then ?"

"Well, I suppose so. Torn is certainly a negr . Tom i
thinly mine. As mine, Tom is liable for my de ts, and i
be, that some d d fool of a creditor' or sheriff ay fanc
he can take Tom. But ~he shall have a hint, in season,
danger of any such experiments upon my phil sophy.
Tom. Tom is virtually a free man. It's true, b ing a de
cannot confer his freedom upon him. But let a sh riff touc
and I'll put a bullet through his: diaphragm. I w~llbyJu
If I don't do that, L~ance-if there's no escape for om-for
may seize him when I am napping-after dinner, perhaps
I shall kill Tom, Lance; I'll shoot him-him, To ,-in ordi
save him. The poor fellow has faithf~,lly served gentlem~
He shall never fall into the hands of a scamp. I' I sacrifice
as a burnt offering for my sins and his own. Tom I'm thin
would rather die my slave, than live a thousand yea's under a:
er owner."

"lie does love you, Captain.
"And I love him. The old rascal, I do love hi . He n

the finest stew of any cook in Carolina. He shall ook for r
long as I'm able to eat; and when I'm not, we- shal both be
hug to die together."

"Well, but Captain, you was saying-"
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"Au! yes We are supposing that all~s gone, lands, negroes,
baggage-all the impedimertte. Every thing but Tom-and what
then? That ~ts the pointwhich I have reached, and to which my
philosophy reconciles me. It is still possible for me to live."

"Oh! yes, s~r I',
"How the devil should you know? To be sure, I could live

precisely as you and a thousand others would live; but you see,
Lance, life is 4 very different thing to' different persons. One
man lives like dog, a hog, a skunk, a 'coon, or even a cabbage.
With such a person, you can despoil him of nothingby any pro-
cess. You cannot rob him. Theives cannot break into his premi-
ses and steal. Take all he has, and he loses nothing. lie can
still find grubb~ge-water lies conveniently before him in every
puddle-and h~ may swallow air without even vexhuig the fears Qf
a chameleon. He acknowledges onl~y the principle of dissension,
not of taste or even appetite, and th~re is no stint of grass and
weeds for a starving heifer. 'Root ~ig or die,' is with him the
whole body of ~aw; and his snout has long since been practiced
ii~ finding its w~iy into the potato hills after the crop has been
withdrawn. BAt to reconcile a man, withmy training, to such a
life, requires a rare philosophy indeed. How, with such tastes as
mine, am I to live? How dig ?-where find potatoes, and with
what substitute~ for tea and coffee, and Jamaica, refresh the in~ier
man? That, I should be able to cry 'Hurrah for nothing!' ~th
perfect good hi~mour, after such a survey of my case, is the gjio-
rious triumph tl~at I have this day achieved. Would you believe
it, Lance, that I go out of the war, with a paltry eleven guineas
in my pocket. lAnd this is all I really own in the world,-but---"

"Captain !"

"Well 1"
"I've got a le~tie more than that. Here's twenty guineas that

Col. Singleton give me more than a month ago. If you're willing,,
11*
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mine\ in the same bag, and

we'll put your's and shall
keeping of it."

"You're a good boy Lance, and I love you, l~nt d
guineas. What should rn!ake you think that i w~nt 'em ~
should make you think so meanly of me as t~ suppose
would rob you of your little stock in trade l"

'~ But it's no robbery, Captain-I'm glad to__'~
"Pooh, pooh! Put up your guineas, Lance. You'll w

all. Don't I know you l Are you not going to marry th
ty little witch, Ellen Griffin ?"

"Well, sir-I reckon. Yes, sir, Ellen and me-"
"Give her the bag to keep! Don't trust yourself wit

in some fit of folly, you'll be for giVing it to some other
who will take you at your word. You will want all th
even more to begin your career in this world! As for m
exactly what I am to do, and will tell you."

"I'll thank you, sir."
"There was, many years ago, an old Frenchman, that cai

our neighbourhood. He was the most dwarfish ~nd dried
tIe fellow in the world. He was poor as Job's tu 'key-"

"Why was Job's turkey so poor, Captain 'i"
"I suppose, that being a favourite with Job imseli', I~

never fed it. But don't interrupt me by asking such a d
unnecessary question, Lance! As I was saying of this F
man, he was wretchedly poor, in purse as in body, owned no
that I could see except the clothes on his back, ~nd a mis
little single-barrel bird-gun, small in bore, but ~om~hin~
than its owner. The only luxury that the old fellow indul~
was snuff; and with this, his upper lip, his s4irt boson
sleeve, and vest pocket, were* all dyed deeply with a never
saffron brown. His suufl; gun, a supply of powder and shc
an old box with some mean cooking apparatus, were his on]
sessions. I doubt if he had an extra pail' of bree9hes. He
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ed suddenly in the neio'hbourl~ood, and presented himself before
me, with a polit~ bow, and a most persuasive grin.

Monsieur 1~orgy, I yer of you! You s'all let me live on
your plantation!~ Pore is one house of log by de leetle swamp!
Pore s'all be nobody live in him! 'Spose you s'all soffi'e me, I
s'all live in him~ I have no money to pay! I live by my leetle
gon! I s'all shJ~ot your little-de dove, de-what you car him,
partridge, do squirrel, de rabbit, all de leetle beast. I no trouble
de deer, and de big bird-Ae turkey! You s'all soffre me dat

loetle house, and~ to kill, for my beetle dener, dose leetle bird, and
do leetle beasts, It s'all be votre tres homble servant two thousand
times, and s'all t~ank you two, t'ree, seven, eight, fly' times ovair!'

"I consented ~o the vol'y moderate entreaty; but offered that
he shoukl live with me-offered him money-but he refused every
thing but the sijp!e privileges which he applied for, 'to liv' in do
beetle pole house,~ by do loetlo swamp, and kill do beetle birds and
beasts.' There, ~ccordingly, this poor fellow lived, for seven years,
literally on nothi~g. lie would accept no gifts, and even strove
to put me under obligations. If, for example, he shot a pair of
fine English duck~, which was sometimes the case, he would bring
them to me with grateful grin-

"'Monsieur P~rgy, you s'all do me do ver' great honneur.'
"At first I accepted, but when he steadily refused n~y help, I

refused his game, ~xcept as a purchase. His wanta were few and
easily provided. ~is powder and shot, his snuff and coffee, salt
and sugar, oil and~ vinegar-these he procured from a pedlar who
wont the rounds o~ the parish at stated periods. To procure these
articles, he sold at~ the cross-roads, or to neighboring families, his
surplus game. l~e planted a couple of acres of corn and peas~
just ahout his habitation, which, under his cultivation, yielded
twice or thrice as ~nuch as any two of my best acres. His food,
besides, was wholly procured by his gun, yet he was not a surpri-
sing shot. But h~ was indiscriminate in his slaughter of 'do

49
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leetle birds.' He showed few preferences. If the dove

tridige did not come immediately in his way, he shot do

pecker and blue jay. Tlhe hawk was not rejec ed from I
pot. iHe luxuriated in 'coon and 'possum when 1he could
and with this object, he frequently went on the night-hu
the negroes. His taste required that his birds and beast
be bitterly stale before he ate them. -His lard r was hu
birds, of all sorts, almost dropping to pieces, efore he
them well flavoured enough for his palate. hen, witl

salt, oil and recd pepper, he made his meal with the relis
who has eaten of a prinicely feast. He was always chee
lark. jHe sang and even danced alone benea h his tre
had been on the place for about a year, when h~ went off

ly, on foot, to Charleston. When he returned, he b rought b
him an old vi 9lin, the vilest looking thing in the vorld, bu
to the core with the sweetest music, which the o d fellow
out with singular skill. The instrument was a ge mie Ore
a'famous fine one-which,- as I found out after yards, he
in pawn in the city. His happiness was quite omplete
had redeemed it. 'I often strolled out to hear hi play.
no apparent griefs. He never complainedl-nevei even fit
was always -eady with a grin of good humour smile, I
not, on acco t of the peculiarly ill-formed mouth which

ed 1;-and s , for seven years he lived, entirely companio
Yet he had visitors, and of his own countrymen. At Oh
he sometimes had no less than three or four gu sts, wl

again at the close of spring. Without bedding or cover

cept -the scantiest for himself, they remained with him mec
a week on each occasion. I was curious to see oiw he w
tertain them, and always paid him a visit when~ heard
arrival. He received them with open arms. TI e were
to all he had. True, he had nothing ; but what' en ? I
room for them, gave place by the fire-side, spread a third
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room with pine straw, ground an extra quantity, of corn and cof-
Sfee ; then, as they had finished their morning meal, he would

say-' Alons / my friends--we s'all go shoot de leetle birds 1'

7Each had brought his gun, and they knew that each was expected
to find his own dinner ; and he did so. I have encountered them
on their return frgm a morning's excursion, and their bags were
full--and such an assortment ! They killed every thing that cros-

Fsed their paths, taking care, however, to spare the ' big birds and
beasts.' iJfy Frenchman, Louis DuBourg, scrupulously respected
his pledges. B3ut, in fact, they all lacked the enterprise which re-
quired long and remote wanderings. Their largest visitors, of the
bird kind, were the duck ; the squirrel and the rabbit, were the
'small deer,' which satisfied their ambition in respect to large
four-footed game.

"Now, Lance, what I have told you is a history. Poor old
Louis Du Bourg is dead : but he has left mei his example! I see
exactly how I may live, as happily and as independently as hie-
that is, when all's over, and I have seen the worst. I shall then
turn in to killing 'de leetle bird and de leetle beast," squatting on
somie great man's property. I can surely get this privilege from
some of my old associates ; and, with two acres of tolerable land,
I shall hoe and hill my own corn ; sow and dig my own potatoes;
cook my own honginy ; sell my ducks and birds when I want
powder and shot, and be able, possibly, as I was once something
of a hunter, to carry enough venison to market to procure me
an occasional demijphn of good Jamaica. Perhaps, in process of
time-but I need look no farther. Enough, Lance, my boy, that
like my old Frenchpnan, I shall be able, once or twice a year, to
entertain my old friends. You shall come and see nie, Lance,
you and our friend here, Corporal Millhouse, he shall help me set
my snares, and you, will help me kill my 'leetle birds and beasts,'
and with a 'coon and 'possum hunt, by night, we shall lay in suf-
ficient store of venison for a week's entertainment of any friends.
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There, boy, is a prospect for you; and, after surv~
sing out heartily, aid.with a philosophy that is q i
'Illurrali for nothing! Let the world slide !-Ses

"Oh! Captain," cried the youth, seizing affect n
of his superior, "y&l shan't work-you shan't hi 1
and potatoes, while I've the hands to do it for
and live with you, and work for you-"

"You forget, Lance, you are soon to have a wif.
"True-to be sure ;" answered the other, stag

ment; but quickly recovering, he cried-" Thei,
must some and 'live 'with me. Ellen will be glad

"You're a good fellow, Lance, my lad, and I 1
I don't think that I shall ever be able to becom
'Twouidn't suit, Lance. It would be all right
live with me, and I must insist upon that, boy, u
ly married. For me, at the worst, old Louis Du

the 'only one. It will have a look of independent
that is always a matter of great value to a perso
But, hey! what's the outcry from Tom, and who
heave me up, Lance, and see to to your weapons.
si~rprise 1"

'By dint of great exertions on his own part, an
uous help of his lieutenant; the huge hulk of Ca
lifted into the perpendicular, and, in a moment, L
were prepared to make battle as if an enemy ~e
The cause of the alarm w~s soon explained; &4c~
accompanied by Corporal Millhouse, rapidly a~p
command of Porgy, bringing with them two of
gitives from the wagon of Mrs. Eveleigh; nam 41
wise Sylvester, the slave of the widow, and Pon~p
longing j;o Captain Porgy himself.
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CHAPTER.~XX.

TO HORSE! THE CAMP IN MOTION.

"HERE'S a smash-and-tear-it sarcumstance, Cappin Porgy, as
ever you did see ;" quoth Corporal Millhouse, advancing before

the fugitives.
"Der's John Sylvester, Mass Porgy, belong to widow Ebleigh,

and dis"-thrusting his hand familiarly into the wool of Pompey,

and pulling him forward-" dis da' our own little Pomp, you
know."

"Little! The fellow's as tall as you are. Why, Pomp! is
that you, boy? Where have you been? What are you 'doing
here ~ They told me you were carried off by the British."

"I git 'way, maussa! Dey tief me, but I git 'way! How you'
bin, Mass Cappin? Cod A'migbty! I so glad for see you ;" and
the fellow ran forward and shook his master's hand with the ea~

gerness with which one welcomes the best friend in the world.-.
"Oh! maussa, it's de blessed t'ing you is come. You hab sword
and gun. You mus' mak' haste now. De tory got we-got

- ~ Ben and Bill and Josey, Little Peter, and all of we, and Toby,
- and Jupe, and Sam, an' all of dem belong to Missis Ebleigh: and

he hab catch Missis Ebleigh, shese'f, and him son, Mass Art'ur,
and de obe'shar, Mr. Fordham, and do wagon, and Little Peter,

d all--only Mr. John Sylvester, yer, and me, Pomp, show 'em
legs~ and git'way." does the fellow jabber about? What's the

V rigmarole ?"

"It's a surprise, Cappin, and no mistake," put in Corpbral Mill-
house, "a smash-and-tear-it business! as I said before. You see,

131
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the stories, so they call 'em, half a dozen or more,:
clothes and looks-"

"He face and head all bury in hair and whis
true ;" interposed John Sylvester.

"Yes-you see
"Well I"
"Have laid a ambuscade for this lady, her 5(

on and negroes, and these two c~uiaps have sli
scrape~"

"Eh! What's this ?" demanded Porgy, at o
perceive that the affair possessed some essenti
"Do you mean to say that this ambush has bee
these things have only now taken place? Ho
you-what's your name

This was said to John Sylvester.
"What! Mass Porgy, you no 'member me,

wha' belong to Widow Ebleigh? I sure I'
enough."

"No matter! To be sure I remember you,
great grandmother, too, if you desire it, but we
of either now. Where is your mistress, John ?"

"In de wood, Mass Cappin--on de road gu
plantation, jes~ down by do beetle creek ~ r
swamp. Dere we meet dem man in do hair a
shoot-.-I feared he kill Mass Art'ur and do obe's
he catch Missis-den he jump out 'pon we peopl
and I reckon he catch we all, only we two, me a
in de woods. Dey push arter us, but we lef' 'e
bay, and run, I 'spose must be most four miles, 'fo
We creep up, and Pomp say-' Da's maussa, To
bant! I know 'em, like me own fodder!'"

"Yes: da me !" quoth Tom, iiaterposing to
port.
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SCAMPER AND SCUFFLE; FLIGHT AND FIGHT.

"And this but now, and only four miles off! and here, you
d-d pair of long collards, you've taken a good hour to tell it.
Boot and saddle, Lance I Milihouse, to horse! Tom, gather up
follow as fast as you can. John Sylvester--up behind Lieutenant
Frampton. You, Pomp, jump up behind Corporal Milihouse,
and show the way between you. Ride apart, Lance, you and
Miihouse, and see to your priming. Let these fellows tell when
we are within three hundred yards from the spot where the affair
took place. Give the whistle then, and haul up and move with
caution. Don't dismount-we may have to dash in upon the ras-
cals headlong. I'll take the woods between you-let there be
some twenty yards between us each. And now, at a smart gal-
lop, as soon as you can I"

It required but a few minutes to prepare the party in order for
the march, as required. John jumped up behind Frampton,
Pomp took his place in the rea~' ot~ Milihouse, and Capt. Porgy,
setting tliese two horsemen in the proper direction, daslied for-
ward through the piney woods with a spirit and celerity that~~
seemed scarcely consistent with his great bulk, and the languor
which he had exhibited but a little while before.

CHAPTER XXI.

SCAMPER AND SCUFFLE; FLIGHT AND FIGHT.

THE negro guides did their duty with the exactness and prompti-
tude of persons who knew exactly what was required of tl~iem,
and what was the object of the arrantement They stopt the
rapid motion of the horsemen when within thrEe or four hundred
yards of the spot where they conjectured the wagon had been

1.2 V
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left, and with that happy instinct which marks the
Southern woodsman, they uttered their several w
at the same moment. The horsemen drew up ca
groes, John and Pomp, leapt down, and kept alo
the horses, which were now held at a walk; an
they approached the opening of the road, within e
the place where the wagon stood.

Here, Porgy was enabled to get a practical glan
of affairs. They arrived at a fortunate m~ment.
who had been captui4d, roped together ir~ pairs,
off under the charge of two of the ruffians, who wer
ted, and were still to be seen moving slowly away
forests in th.e distance. Four other horses were dis
ed to the swinging branches of a tree some ten o
from the wagon. The wagon-horses were hidden
The vehicle, itself; however, presented a singular
vitality. The cover had been thrown off; and lay up
on one side of it. On the other were to be see
boxes ~nd barrels; and, every now and then, somet
to upheave itself within the wagon, to revolve sl
sides, and come down upon the ground with. a heav

Were the robbers all in the wagon, the two excep
to be seen going off~with the negroes? That was
question, which he soon answered, as he saw that t
the wagon were thrown out slowly, and separately, g
of the presence of a single worker only. Where x
three? In ambush somewhere-but where? Am
tion led our troopers, in a brief conference, to the c
they were somewhere in front, between the wagon
and not in the rear, or on the route which they wer
Th~ carriage was to be seen, and Lance Frampton f
could distinguish the garments of a woman in it.
ed the field with a military eye. A dead silence pre
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only by the dull, heavy sound of the falling packages from the
wagon.

"There is some bush-whacking going on still," said he; "some
hiding and seeking, but it is not hereabouts. The fellow in the
~ agon works coolly and ~omposedIy, as if he had no apprehen-
sions, If there had been any suspicion of danger from our side
of the woods, the ambush would have beeh so placed, as to have
kept us from working so ~ar forward. Our first duty is clear.-~
We must pursue these fellows who are marching away, cut them
off, and rescue the negroes. This will compel the ambush to
show itself. We may draw their bullets, as we appear-but if
we are sudden, with a shout, and go forward at full speed, we are
very apt to escape the taste of lead. We can ride those rascals
down! They are but two! Lance, you will keep back, and, with
John and Pomp, contrive to capture the fellow in the wagon.-
Don't kill him if you can help it. We must get h~s dispatches,
and cut the secret of this expedition from under his tongue! Do
you hear?"

~' Every word, Captain !"
"Very good; now, if you will dismount, fasten your nag in

tjie bushes, and creep forward with John and Pomp towards the
wagon, you will) probably, have a good chance, the moment aftet
we make our rush! The rascal will then jump and make for th~
bushes, or for the horses. In either case, you ought to be able
to grapple him. See to it and let the boys understand you."

Tike negroes were soon instructed, and betrayed a patriotic
eag4 ness to be up and doing. Seeing that Frampton had fasten-
ed his hors~, and was already advanced upon his way, with his
sable allies, in the direction of the wagon, Porgy gave the signal,
and, with a terrible shout from the throat of Millhouse, the two
dashed headlong out of the wood in pursuit of the robbers who
had charge of the fugitive negroes.

At this sound, as Porgy had anticipated, the outlaw, Norris,
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who had been at the work of unlading the wagon,:
ped up his head to see what was the matter. TI
of Frampton saw it. He could have shot the fell
single instant of opportunity which was thus affoi
he remembered his instructions, and forebore; wise
for Norris, seeing the ~harge of two well mounted h
his companions, and recognisiiig these as new comei
enforcement to the two customers whom they had alr
troublesome, might well lead to doubts of his own
ded to 'see to this matter, without any regard to
tamed in the wagon. Seizing.his rifle, according
of the vehicle; but, with singular ill-fortuiie. His
upon a hamper of Irish potatoes, part of the c
wagon, which rolled away beneath him, and laid
with his face to the ground. Before he could i'e
Lance Frampton was upon him. The rifle of th
wrested from his grasp; and, with the vigorous yo
griping him firmly by the throat, John Sylvestei
and Pompey, junior, literally sitting, straddle, u
Dick Norris resigned him~e]f to his fate, after a
but ineffectual struggles! The whole affair consu
minutes, and was concluded by Lance Frampto
prisoner, within the wagon, by the strongest cordage.
knotted; while JoIm Sylvester, pistol in band, Was
head, instructed to quiet him with a bullet, should
blesome. Frampton, meanwhile, with Pomp, stol~
bushes opposite, prepared to afford succour to his fri
er there should be need and opportunity.

Meanwhile, Bostwick, the Squatter, lying snMg i

watch, contemplating his enemy only in the director
riage, was confounded bythe sudden appearance
men in his rear. With their shout and charge,
most instantly aware of the assault upon, and the
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Norris; for, though the struggle had taken place on the opposite
side of the vehicle, of which he had but a very imperfect view
from the spot where he crouched, -he could yet see' enough to as-
sure 'him of such an inequality of force, between the parties, as
must be fatal to his colleague. He was too heedful of himself
to incur any unnecessary perils in the effort to succour his com-
panion; and, indeed, could not well have done so, at least, at tha
distance, and with his rifle, as it was impossible so to distinguish
any of the writhing figures upon the ground, as to be sure tha
he should not draw his lead upon his friend rather than his foe
Besides, he well knew, that, to show himself in any demonstr~
tion upon the new enemies in the rear, he must only become ek
posed to the shot of those whom he felt to be somewhere harbour
ing, and on the watch, in front. To crawl backwards~-to increase
the distance between himself and all these parties~his own a
well as the rest--beeame now the selfish policy of 4te Squatter
He could do nothing to help his comrades--the ne~roes woul
be recovered--two of his associates were slain already-he hiuP
self was in danger, unless he moved promptly away; and, besides
he was already in possession of the most valuable of the portabi
spoils,-the strong-box of the widow, having the important
paper--as virtually important to the rich McKewn as to the Squat
ter, Bostwick-to say nothing of the fifty guineas, in money
which--he had the widow's word for it-was in the strong bo
also; and of ~which he had already determined to betray nothing
to his comrades. It required no great argument to persuade hi
to be content with his acquisitions, and to draw off in season; n
matter what fate should befal his companions. He crawled back~
accordingly; slowly and with admirable circumspection; and
changed his ground, as to place himself out of immediate reach
of either of the several groups, into which his assailants were
vided. di~

But one anxiety alone prevented him from utterly taking hi
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departure. He would, unhesitatingly, have gone,
that his comrades were all slain, or certain to be
speaking. But the doubt occurred to him.

" Norris is ~taken! Should he confess ? Sho
taken and confess ? Thar's the trouble ! Thar's ti
the reskg !"

This reflection disquieted him. He lingered
field of action, fully assured that he ought to fly, y
certitude of wood which left him incapable of dete

"If they confess," said he to himself, " there'sn
but to cut and run! The country would be too ho

Why he should not leave it ?-is the question th
to any body else. But the wretch was not witho
affection s, his sensibilities, such as .they were-
1hought, of the necessity of leaving the country, ap
~oung children-a-one thll, sad-eyed girl among them

lj up before his eyes ! He had a wife too, but he
fher. It was the three children, alone, that former

potent about the heart of the bad andl seemingly]
Strange, that such a creature should so feel and ti
moment ! Yet not strange either !"

Let us follow our partisans. The wild halloo
soon made their presence and purpose apparent
they pursued. Looking about them quickly, onec
other-

" Jimini ! They're Marion's men, as I'm a sinn
fix ! Cast the niggers loose, Jeff; and use a bloodc
knows how!I We must scatter."

" How many do you see, Ton ' ried the other.
" Only two as yit; but they rush as ef there w

They've got the heels of us, too, I reckon! there's n
such a nag as this ! I'm for the swamp, Jeff; I
run; I must try the dodge ! .And you better do
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make your push for the hammock lower down. We must scat-

ter 1"
Wheeling to the right, as he spoke these words, one of the out-

laws made off for the denser woods which conducted to the heart

of the swamp, and was soon lost to the sight of his companion in
the thick undergrowth of that region. The other, whether less

apprehensive of danger, or more confident of his horse, which was

young and of tolerable swiftness, seemed to hesitate. He bade
the negeoes run ahead, and hide themselves; then, once more
looking over his shoulder, he felt the necessity of going off at all

Speed, and did so with the best impulse of whip and rowel. Porgy
and Corporal Millhouse were soon up with the negroes who cheer-

ed them $vith hearty shouts as they drew nigh.
-"IDa r aussa!I" was the cry of his own people, almost with one

voice. " hurrah, maussa ! G-orrah Mighty bress you ! How

you do ?"
" Young, boys, young and lively ! God bless you! How many

of these tory rascals are there ?"
" Only two ob dem, maussa; one push right ahead t'rough

do woods-t'udder one gone keen for de swamp. Push hard,
maussa, you sure for catch 'em. He hoss no better dan cow for

run."
"Don't mind the fellow in the swamp, Corporal ! We can

look for him as we return. Go back, boys, to the wagon, and~
help Lieutenant Frampton to put the things into it again, or you~
will lose all your chance for coffee and molasses. Now, Corporal
as you are left-handed, take the right of this robber, while I take
the left. His nag will be a good one, if we do not overhaul li

between us in the next three hiuddred yards."
No more words ! They were off, separated by an interval o

fifty yards, perhaps, and coursing tlirough the pine woods at
tearing gallop. A few minutes hard riding gave- them a fresly

glimpse of the fugitive. He was making up for lost time, an$

L
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going through the undergrowth, and among th
which began to approach each other more and in

rate, which, to those who have never beheld a I
South, would Seem sheer desperation. The felh
rider, however, and an experienced hunter, born ii
of kindred to the fox himself !"

"He goes well, but it can't last !" muttered Porg
h~s persuaders anew to the flanks of his own high-~

was wonderful to see how~yell the animal sp
b~ilk upon his back! But the steed was a powei
b edfully. with reference to the severe duty which.
quired to perform. The fugitive~ looked about hir
The partisan Captain could already count his gai
was reduced between thezn. Th~ outlaw soon mad
He extricated one of his pistols frbm the holster, an
firmly together, with the air of a man who already
worst. Porgy was too good a soldier not to calc
tam degree of danger, in such an enterprise as tha
in hand ;-but, as he was apt to phrase it himself-

"Danger is a part of the contract! It is to be c
not considered! He Who stops to consider the dan
into battle! No wise man, embarking in such an
war, ever considers its misehances as likely to OC

case. He knows the Fatal Sisters have singled out
ites for Valhalla, but he always takes for granted I
overlooked himself! He relies, always, on his pe4
star, ?tnd goes into battle-not to be killed, but to I

With such reflections, our Captain Porgy, corpi
was very apt to behave in battle, as we are told the
wild warriors of the Scandinavians, were wont to
dash, with a sort of phrenzy, into the worst of 4
heedless of them all, as if bearing a charmed life-~
ing to destroy! And such a practice, by the way,
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ca~ry with it its own securities. A rage that blinds the cham-
pion to all dangers, and makes him totally unconscious of all
fears, is very apt to inspire fear in the enemy who beholds his ap-
proach. The onset of Porgy was well calculated to prompt such
feelings. A mountain in a passion, and in progress-a human
avalanche descending upon the plain-crashing, rending, over-
whelming, as it goes-such, in some small degree, was the image
presented to the mind of the trembling enemy, seeing the head-
long rush of our plethoric Captain!

Our outlaw was soon enabled to distinguish his chief pursuer.
He knew his man as he approached-j---knew his character-his
fierce, headlong valour, the power of his arm, the fleetness of his
steed. His mind became oppressed heavily, with the sense of
whelming danger, as he saw the space lessening momently be-
tween them. He now saw his other assailant, Corporal Millhouse,
who, less rapidly, but quite as certainly, was making towards
him on the right. He felt very sure that the game was up with
him unless some interposition of Good Fortune-call it, if you
will, his gallows destiny-should baffle the pistols, or the swords,
of his pursuers. The outlaw had no remaWable properties of
mind or courage ;-he was only one of the myriad of ordinary
men, who, as we are told by the dramatic poet, issue from one
common mould; nature, after their being cast, ashamed of her
own handy-work, and sending them forth ~nto the world without
putting any mark upon them:! But he was a drilled and prac-
ticed ruffian; had served for years as a soldier; as a robber; as
a pirate ;-and, from habit, and induration, was a man with Whom
the exigency only brought out the coolness, the determination
and resource. He did not show his pistol, but he cocked it! He
saw the course which Porgy rode, and he slightly inclined his
horse to the right, in order that ~e should use his pistol-hand
more freely. Porgy suspected his object and made a correspond-
ing change in his own course. He was now sufficiently nigh to
the robber to make himself heard~ He accordingly cried out-
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"Halt, you d-d. outlaw, and surrender, or I'll cut you
in your tracks 1"

The fellow, slightly glancing over his left shoulder, "gr
horribly a ghastly smile," but made no answer. The C
was near enough, b~y this time, to fancy that he hea~d the ci
the pistol-lock; but it was fancy only. The outlaw had coc
several seconds before. The latter glanced uneasily at Coi
Milihouse, who was now approaching him on the r~ ght; an
the necessity of crippling one of his enemies at o~ce. B
time, Porgy was preparing himself also; hut his slightest m
seemed to become apparent to the fugitive. Sha~'ply app
both rowels to his horse's flanks, the great sabre o~ the pai
Captain was drawn in an instant, and the flash of it, as it
denly waved in air, gleamed unpleasantly in the ey~s of thi
it threatened. He kept his coolness, however, anc~ his co
and, as Porgy came on with a speed suddenly accelerated,
while he was measuring the distance which he shoi~d first
come before rising in his stirrups to execute the fat~tt stroke,
outlaw pulled trigger under his left arm. The st~ed of P
swayed round at the instant, threw out its fore-feet wildly,
settled heavily down upon the earth, in the immediate agoni
death! Porgy, however, had sufficient warning that the an
was hit, and, releasing his feet from the stirrups as the beast
falling, he escaped from being crushed beneath his ~veight.
recovered his legs with some effort, but without injuryL The h
of the outlaw kept on: b~t there had been a pan4 in his
gress, which, however bri~t; had enabled Corporal Millhous
get almost within striking distancee. But he was on the rigk
the outlaw, who, ignorant ~f the left-handed, and single-han
condition of the remaining pursuer, fancied that some chano'e
their relations was necessary to enable the other to use his sw~
But he really saw no sword, and his object ~as simply to esc
the pistol. But, against this, Millhouse was desperately resolve
He had hitherto kept his steed rather in hand. He now p1
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him with the terrible Spanish rowels which he wore, and which he
never used but in extreme cases. To the surprise of the outlaw,
who had judged of the horse by his previous performances, the
animal made but a single bound or two, to bring his rider within
striking distance; then, as the outlaw fumbled to extricate his re~
mining pistol from the left holster, he beheld, to his increased
surprise, a gleaming sabre suddenly plucked from an invisible
scabbard, and wielded, with a wonderful ease, in the left hand of
his enemy! He bowed his body to the opposite side of the sad-
dle, drove the spurs into his beast, bore down upon the curb to
the left,-almost swinging the horse about as he rode,-and all
this in a single moment-but all too late! A swift, sharp flash,
as of lightning, seemed to darken his sight, and the next moment
the keen, heavy steel might have been heard to gride through the
solid skull of the victim. Down he sank, hanging to one stirrup,
while the frightened horse, dragging him forward, darted blindly
into a clump of scrubby oaks, and became tangled and held, until
caught by Milihouse. Captain Porgy came up a few seconds af-
ter; almost as soon, indeed, as Milihouse, who had just alighted
to extricate and examine the body. They both bent over in. this
scrutiny, but to neither was the victim known.

"The face of the ra~cal is strange to me ;" said Porgy, "and
that's a strange fact in. my experience; for, in this seven years'
war, I fancy I've made the acquaintances, in some way or other,
of all the rascals in the country? iDo you know any thing about
him, Corporal ?"

"Only that he is a rascal, Cappin, or was so a while ago; and
that he's dead now as Job's turkey, with a loss of all the profits
of ~his trade I I never seed him afore l"

"The scoundrel! Had he been Christian enough to have suffer-
ed himself to have been cut down five minutes ago, and before
that last pistol shot, IL could have been sorry for him I But he
has done for my noble gray, the best of friends; a~horse that has
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Our two partisans did not waste ai~ty unnecessary {ime, you

may be sure, in a fruitless examination 4f the outlaw's b~ly; nor
did they consume much thought in s~{eculating upon ~n event
that had too frequently occurred in their experience, no~~to leave
them comparatively callous.

"See what the rascal has about him, Corporal ;" said~ Porgy;

and, like a good trooper, perfectly aware of. what such ca~ s usual-
ly required, Milihouse searched the clothes, and turne4t out the
"silver lining" of the pockets of the dead man, with allD he dex-
terity of a Parisian Chifluinier. He script him of every ing of.
valuG; and, seeing that ho wore a tolerable pair of Ehgl~s boots,
he had them off in the twinkling of an eye; though, ow the

thing was done-our Chiffonier with one hand only-it i~ as diffi-
cult to describe, as to conceive. His search into the p6 kets of
the outlaw was productive of no very astonishing results. They
yielded up only a few English shillings and sixpences; a empty
flask, the odour of which still pungently declared for it former
contents; a clasp, and a dirk knife; extra flints and steel; a small
finger ring, and the fragment of a bracelet or necklace. he ring

had been worn about the neck, suspended by a faded an soiled
ribbon, which had once been blue. Of what was this th~ miser-
able token? Was it love, or gratitude, or a filial feeling~ which
had Ijung this ornament about the neck of t~e ruffian? where is

no record? The memorial was of a nameless virtue!
Captain. Porgy surveyed these, things, as they were s~iverally

produced by the search of the Corporal, and, after the ~crutiny

was over, he yielded them, with the grace of a feudal b~ron, to
the possession of the latter.

"Keep 'em, Milihouse, until you find the proper h~irs A'or
them."

4
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The Corporal grinned, as he replied-
"I reckon they'll be rather slow, Cappin, to ask after 'em."

"Send them to me, should they ever be so bold, and these
shall furnish my answer," quoth Porgy, at the same time taking
possession of the holsters and pistols-a very useful pair of the
bull species-which the outlaw had carried.

"These and the horse, shall be mine, Milihouse; and then I

lose by the exchange. My brave old gray! He was worth a
score of such nags as this!"

And here he walked round the still trembling animal, taken
from the outlaw.

"Yet he must do I He has bone and strength enough, per-
haps, for a season in camp-peace and no active service! He

will do to ride about the plantation, and for a Saturday hunt. He
must do-the devil take the unchristian dog, who should kill a

man's horse in sheer wantonness, and when it couldn't profit him
at all I"

"He won't to know that, Cappin I" was the suggestion of
Millhouse.

"He's wiser by this time! He should have known it. Did
he. expect to escape us both? Did he think I'd leave such an an-
imal as mine unrevenged? If you hadn't cut him down, Corpo-
ral, and I had laid hands on him, I'd have scalped him! As it is,

considering his condition, I forgive him! God forbid that I should
harbour r~ialice against the dead. 13ut, were he living I Were
he living I"

13
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'GilAIPTER XXII.

DELIVERANcEF

Oua Captain of Partisans, after this ~bullition of Pagan feeling
~and Christian philosophy, proceeded to mount the horse of the
ruffian, taken, perforce, in exchange for his own; and proceeded,
in considerable sullenness, in the direction of the scene of former
action, and where Lance Frampton remained in possession ~f the
wagon. He was followed, more slowly, by Corporal Milll~ouse;
that excellent trooper, following a practice that had been too much
taught by the cruel war through which he had gone, leaving the
carcass of the slain outlaw upon the spot where he had f~illen;
having no sort of notion, apparently, th~t humanity require him
to give it better sepulture than that afforded by a wintry orest.
We shall see, however, that the Corporal~s omissions were rep ired,
at a more becoming moment, by his superior.

The negroes, meanwhile, still roped in pairs, had returned in
safety to the wagon, and had been set free from their villein Iponds
by the ready eouteau de chasse of Lieutenant Frampton. Our
Captain, on his return, found the latter in quiet possession o~ the
field of action, with the ruffian Norris well hampered with plough-
lines under the tail of the wagon, and yoked to one of the w,~ieels.
He deigned but a single glance at the captive, who lay coil d up
like a snake, looking quite as full of venom, and just as ready for
the spring at his enemy's breast! But the ability n~ longer second-
ed the will! ~apt. Porgy bestowed but a single glance upo4 the
grouped negro ~s, who were all busy in repacking the wagon with
its contents, wh~ch had been so unceremoniously tumbled on tby
the captive outlaw. He had recognized the voice of his own
slaves, even in the hurry of his pursuit of the fugitives; bu~ he
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had not then scanned theii faces. Their familiar featt~res, and af-
~ fectionate assurances of lo e, touched! the soul of the sensual and

the selfish soldier, who wa not -wholly made of clay.
Thank you, boys, thank you, my good fellows. God bless

you1 Pm really glad to see you again, all of you; and to see
that the stories hav'nt quite eaten you all ~but, as for shaking
hands, just now, that's impossible! We must do our work first.
Keep at yours, like good fellows; shovel in the kegs; and you
shall all be rewarded. But now to business; and first, Lance,

~ about the carriage? the widow and her party, and the rest of
~ these robbers? What is your report? What have you seen?

What heard? Speak-we have no time to lose !"
"Well, Captain, there's nothing to report but what you see for

~ yourself. There's the lady, I reckon-it's a woman, you see, set-
~7 ting bolt upright in the front seat of the carriage. At least, it
K looks like a woman, by the dress, but I haint seen it move once

sence I've been watching it. I've seen nobody, and nothing else,
though ]i've kept a bright look out over all the track between, and

~ the boys have been scouting, jest about here, and -within reach of
my rifle. I didn't want them to resk themselves by going too nigh

he carriage."
- 'You were right, particularly as you could see nothing stirring

in that quarter. That's something singular! Our demonstration
< should have caused Fordham and young Eveleigh to show them-

selves, unless, indeed, they -were hurt, or felt themselves to be
watched by enemies. Have you kept your eyes, Lance, on that

~ long grass around the carriage ?"
~ 5~1~Yes~ sir, pretty much, but couldn't see so much as a sparrow

rring any where! It's a dead calm, as far as I could see."
"Strange I We've chased two of these rascals. Here's a third.

~ Are there more of them? John and Pomp reported half a dozen
or more. They were probably mistaken., llov~ now, Pomp-
John?"
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The two negroes disagreed; but they were positive as to five
or six assailants on the ground.

"S'pose you ask him, Captain," said Lance<, pointing to the
captive outlaW.

"To be sure-right! Hark ye, fellow; who are you? What's
your name? And how many had you in your company ?"

The fellow glared up fiercely at the inquirer, but made no. am~
swer.

"Sullen, eh! Well, we will find a way to make you speak!
There's no use to waste words upon this scoundrel! W9 must
put him to th~ hempen question. A rope, with a swinging limb
at one end and a rogue at the other, will probably find an answer
quick enough, and sometimes even rises into eloquence. The
short way; now, is the best! Mount you, Lance, and we'll all
three make a rush for the carriage. We can't be mousing all
d~y with fruitless conjectures! Here comes Tom, too, just in
season. We can trust him to keep watch aver this rascal! Here,
Tom, 'light, and take these pistols-keep them within six inches
of this fellow's head; and give him his physic, a full dose from
both bottles, if he offers to give you trouble, or if any body comes
to help him! 'Light, I say, you lazy rascal, and be quick !"

"Ri I Mass Porgy !-you talks as ef I hadn't a hundred poun'
of pot and kettle on dis nigger t'ighs (thighs)! Gib 'em time, I
tell you! Here, you boys. You Pomp, and John, and Dick,
and Bob-enty I know you all; you handsome, pot-black rascals!
You no see wha' I want? Help tak' off some of dese pretic'lars
wha' I hab yer-'nough to bury any man, eben ef he bin name
Samson !"

The negroes eagerly went to Tom's assistance.
"Why, bruddor Tom, you is load mos' like' a mule ;" quoth

John, almost pulling away the thigh of he cook in the endeavour
to withdraw a gridiron, without st re parking that it was well-
strapped to the member!
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"An' you pulls to unload dis mule, berry much as ef you was
an ass, rudder John! iDere-you hab 'em now: you see he
'pen' (depend) 'pon dat little strap and buckle !"

Tom was relieved after a while, and, now alight, was pro-
vided with the pistols taken from the outlaw whom Millhouse
had cut down. He placed himself at the head of. the captive,
Norris.

"Now, buckrah," said he to the ruffian, "jes you be easy and
cibil, whey you is, or I'll g'e (give) you the benefit of dese yer
two barking puppies !"-showing the two pistols in ugly proximi-
ty to the outlaw's jaws as he spoke. Tom was an old soldier;
cool and confident; who stood ready at all times, to execute his
~a~~r'~orders without the smallest scruple. He always rose too,
on an occasion like the present, in his sense of what was due to
his elevation.

"Niggers I" said he to the clustering slaves, "you kin stan'
back dere, and not crowd too close~ 'pon de buckrah wha' I got to
shoot, may-be I"

Captain Porgy, mounted, as we have seen, upon the horse ~$f
the outlaw by whom his own had been shot, having seen that his
two comrades were quite ready, now gave the signal, which was
responded to by a tremendous shout from the throat of Corporal
Millhouse. The worthy Captain took the lead, and, allowing a lit-
tle interval between them, the three partisans darted forward at a
smart gallop, riding, as they had every reason to apprehend, into
something like a wolf-trap. The trap had, indeed, been set, as we
have sufficiently shown; but we have also seen in what manner
its teeth were drawn. Our gallant partisan& were unassailed by
any 'foe, and encountered no strange presence, until they 'were
thirty yards of the carriage; when the overseer, Fordham, sprang
up from the bushes in which he had so long been crouching, and
cried out his welcome to the strangers.

"Friends I friends 1" he shouted, dropping his rifle to the ground,
13~

/
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and clapping his hands. "We're no~ebutfriendshere, now, I
reckon, Captain. God be praised foil sending you jest at the
right mQment !"

~The t ~ drew up suddenly.
"Who is that ?'~ demanded Porgy.
"Why, don't you remember n~e, Captain? Fordham, you

know, that you used to see at Major ~v leigh's, and*
"Ah! Fordham~;-yes! How ar~e ou, my good fellow, and

all? Are you ~ll well ?"

"Yes, thank God, and mighty glad o see you, as you bring
us safety! Glad to see you at any tim ,Captain; but preticilar-
ly jest now, when we did'nt know wh ther we should ever have
to sup upon anything better than lead a d cold steel agin! We've
had a mighty sharp scrimmaging here r more than three hours,
and been in such a stew as I don't wan to be in ag'in."

"Not like the stews of Tom's makin then ;" quoth our Cap-
tain, sotto voce "they are such as a m n might swim in without
feeling too hot with the exercise, or ge ting beyond his depth at
any time! Stew! do you say, Mr. For ham! I trust I can say
'well done' to you!"

"Well, it's pretty well, then, I tell you I'm thinking, consider-
ing all things, ~ye made a pretty good ut of it-Master Arthur
Eveleigh and me! But God be praise for bringing you when
He did; for I don't know how it would a' turned out in the eend.,
Even ef we could ha' stood it out tell da knight, then, their great-
er number, would have brought them down upon us * an don

7which side, there would be no telling. ou've saved us, Captain,
I tell you; and I thank you for it-and bless God for it, and all
other mercies."

By this time, they were joined by you g Arthur Eveleigh, who
showed himself; rising out of the bushy astnesses, as soon as he
heard Fordliam cry aloud in tones of c fidence and cheer, He
promptly came forward and joined the party, and was hurriedly
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introduced, by Fordham, to the Captain of Partisans, but not be-
fore the worth fellow bad embraced the youth with such a sense of
joyous relief, a was natural to a heart so loyal under the circum-
staflcQs. He t en brought the youth forward, saying-

"This, Capt in Porgy, is Master Arthur Eveleigh, son of the
widow Eveleig ,whom you remember. He's done mighty good
service in this scrimmaging business. He'll be a man, I tell you,
ef ever there x as one."

"Good !" a swerved Porgy, alighting and grasping the hand
of the blushing youth, with an encouraging frankness, "You've
begun early, a d well, Master Arthur; and a good beginning is
always half th battle! I'm glad of it for your sake, and that of
your parents! But, talking of your parents, reminds me of your
excellent and amiable mother, whom I claim as an old friend.-.
Let us go to her assistance. I ti~ust that she's not hurt."

And the Captain of Partisans turned and proceeded toward the
carriage, accompanied by the~others.

"I think n~t; I hope not ;" answered the youth anxiously~
while hurrying~ forward ahead of the rest, his stride increasing to
a bound and ri~n, as he advanced. The eyes of Porgy followed
him.

"A fine, vig
his iuother in
which look far
rash, high-spin

"He's all th.
so easy to keep
headup as a n~
It's surprising I
work was~to k4
how 'tws nee4
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knowing h~
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rous lad; well made; looks like his father in form,
face; beating the eyes, which are not blue, and
less amiable. I sI~ould say the lad was a bold,

bed fellow.
~t, Captain! He'll fight, too, like the devil. Twa'nt
him back and quiet, to keep him from putting his
ark; but he'll soon l'arn, with proper education !-

iow well he could take the track and keep it. The
~ep him down; but he had sense enough to see
Iful! We've been watching here-jest covering
a our beads, for a g~ood hour, not daring to stir-
~w soon we should hear the crack of an inimys

I
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"How many of thes~ rascals wei
"We have one of them, a prisoner;
ral Milihouse; and another made his
a mile or so below. That accounts ft

"There were six in all, at first, I re
but there might have been more. 01

"There are then, at least, two yet
be about-are probably not far off. ]
quiet for awhile. It's hardly likely
thing farther at present. But keep ~
horses at hand. We must not let our

These orders were given more in dE
and Corporal Millhouse made these]
cessary precautions. Meanwhile, Car
the carriage, having considerately deL
ments of Fordliam, in that direction,

"A moment7 or two, Mr. Fordham~
lease his mother himself!"

The youth, meanwhile, had sprung
grateful duty. The mother and son
and thankfulness. The glad widow
from her, gazed fondly in his face, and
in the box of the coachman, sank do
pi~ayers to Heaven. The boy instinct
and both yielded themselves, in the
and fervent but silent prayer.
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CHAPTER XXJJJ~

THE SOLDIER AND TILE LADY.

~nse, and good taste, of Captain Porgy, sufficed to
m interrupting such a scene. He stood apart, con-

)rdham, seeming to see nothing at the carriage; but
K all the sweet picture of maternal love; of all the
perhaps, the most pure, the least selfish, the longest
igth, the voice of the widow was heard calling our

orgy----will you not suffer me to thank you?"
as we know, was not one of the most sprightly of

Agility, as he himself freely admitted, formed
ong his physical virtues; but he certainly made the
og efforts, at this summons, to appear agile; and
e allow, in reaching the carriage in a tolerably short
and without appearing too greatly breathed from
As he drew nigh, the widow, supported by her
'rom the box, and extended her hand to the grasp
~r. Conspicuo~is on each of her wrists was a dark
k of the cords with which she had been tied by

h ought I to thank you, Capt. Porgy-how much
sir! See, from what indignities you have rescued

had been with you some hour~ sooner, my dear
A the Captain, seizing her hand and carrying it, in
n, to his lips. Those were days, be it remembered,
i ceremonial th~tn ours; and the act was held one
~, rather than of gallantry. At all events, it seemed
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to occasion no emotion in the boso
ed, in no degree, the warmth of h

"That you have come' in seaso
dear son, aiA this brave man to
enough to make me thankful to G
Ah! sir, Ihave passed a terrible h
against my ow terrors, thus fetter
to speak, witho t goiiig mad, I kno
trust! There no more danger ~'

"I hope not; I believe not, m
that it is over, perhaps I ought to
taken place. I has had its good,
brought out the manhood in your
mirable stufi which he has in him
has given me a glowing account of
ry, for his sake, that our wars are
him into my keeping as my Ensign.'

The tears again gathered into the
cheeks became crimson. Some faT
tween the \widow and the partisan
the mother~~ until the lad himself ii

taking her ~iand, said-
"No moie, mother, if you please

that I had done, he wouldn't be so
you.

The Partisan half heard the won
of ~he rest; and rejoined good natu

"Ah! my dear fellow, you are
perhaps; but that is only another j
is never aware that he has made ai
conscious that you have done so, is
the necessary process by which to
were too quick and rash; too hasty:
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n of Mrs. Eveleigh, and lessen-
~ acknowledgements.
for our safety-to relieve my

rhom I owe so much, is quite

d, and forever grateful to you!
ur and more! How I bore up
A, and unable to act, or even
w not! But all is over now, I

dear Mrs. Eveleigh; and, now
congratulate you on what has
along with its evil. It has
rave son, and shown the ad-
r future work. Mr. Fordham

his conduct. I am really sor-
nded. I should like to take

other's eyes, while the boy's
her conversation ensued be-
n this subject, so grateful to
terposed, and in a whisper,

If Captain Porgy knew.all
ready to praise me, I assure

s, and guessed the meaning
edly and sensibly-
conscious of some mistakes,
'oof in your favour. A fool
y blunders-never! To be
the first proof of wisdpm-
avoid them in future. You
and fancied you understood
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the whole game, when you were only taking the first lessons in it.
An error, dou tless; but one, my dear boy, that seems natural to
our climate; w ere one usually dates his manhood from the moment
when he instr cts his father in what way properly to break his
eggs. You wil soon get over all your fortifications of this de.
scription--too oon, perhaps 1"

But we do n~t propose to report the whole of the dialogue, as
it took place between the parties ;--a dialogue, such as can readily

and attbe conjectured nei the circumstanes, he meeting of old
friends, aftei' sr~ch a lon~ interval of time, occupied by war and
its worst vicissitudes. qaptaiu Porgy, himself, not regardless of
duty, soon broi~ight the ~erely amiable in their conversation to a
close; though ~t was, evidently, very grateful to him. It seemed
to restore him ~t once, to the social sphere from which he had so
long been an e~ile. He thus changed the topic-

"But we m~st reserve these matters, Mrs. Eveleigh, for a mo-
ment of greater leisure. We must not forget our duties now.-
The sun wanes~ and you have yet to find your way home. We
have accounted for all these outlaws, but two; and to do our work
thoroughly, w should give an account of then~. Two have been
slain outright, one by your party, and another by mine; one is~
even now our prisoner; and the fourth man we have seen making
his escape into the swamp, below, where we cannot now hope to
hunt him up. There are still two others, somewhere, lurking in
the neighbour ood, of whom we must ascertain all that we can
within the nex two hours, or before dark."

"I am some hat bewildered;" said the lady, "and have suffer-
ecl so much, fr m the sun in my eyes, and the cords about my
arms, 'that I m~y~ have allowed things to pass under my very sight
without being altogether conscious of the fact; but, just before
the last skirmish of Mr. Fordham and my son, there were two of
them harbour~d very near the carriage; one on~that side," point
ing to the right-" whom I could not see after he first proceeded
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in that quarter; while the other w s hidden among these myrtles
just in front. Now, I've never see that last one leave his posi-
tion."

With a few bounds, as he heard these words, Lance Frampton
was at the indica ted spot. He sto ped-then cried out-

"He's here, sure enough; stone- ead with a bullet through his
head !"

He drew the body out of the bus es as he spoke.
"That was your bullet, Master rthur ;" said Fordliam.
"And a chance bullet too," repli d the ingenuous youth. - "I

felt so much ashamed at having fire ,thinking that I had thrown
the shot away !-for I felt that I ha taken no aim at all !"

"Ah !" said Porgy, "you know ot how wonderfully the hand
seconds the eye, and both the will,~ rhen there is no time left for
preparation. The best shots are fre gently those which are taken
'when we are so conscious of a purp se, that we are wholly uncon-
scious of an aim. If the will is rig t, the hand and eye obey, as
implicitly as the slaves of an Easter despot !"

"I remember the moment that ou shot, my son !" said the
widow, with a shudder of horror, as the body was drawn out of
the bushes. "He rose out of that x ery clump of grass and myi~-

swore, and shook his fist at i e, and made some horrible

threats. It was because I had call a out to warn Mr. Fordham,
~horn I had seen approaching, wher they were in concealment. I
only saw Fordham; but I conclude d you were somewhere with
him and I trembled at the cunn ~g ambush which they had
set. It was all over in a moment. It seemed as if I heard the
outlaw and the shot, all in the very i stant when I was speaking."

"No~ doubt," answered Porgy. "There's now only one for
~w1iom we cannot account~; and of h m we may be sure of this-

that he will not remain long in a neighborhood the climate of
which has been so unfriendly to the l~ealth of his people. At all
events, Mrs. Eveleigh, it would be oi~ly looking through the hay-

K
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stack for the ~ambric needle, to attempt to hunt him up, at this
late hour, an~ on the edges of this swamp! And yet,"-looking
round upon tl~ie dense thickets which indicated the swamp fortres-
ses-" poor a~ I am, I would give the last hundred guineas for a
couple of goo l Scotch blood-hounds, or Spanish, for a single hour!
But, the wish~ is idle. There are, nevertheless, some things within
our power, Mis. Eveleigh, and the first is to get you homewards
with all desp tch. We must use promptly all the daylight that
is left us; an , with all our efforts, it will be a little in the ii~ight
before you c possibly get home. Still, there can be no danger
now! Neith r of the two rogues whom we shall leave running,
will be so haidy as to attempt any thing new in this quarter; and
you will have quite a sufficient escort in your son and Mr. Ford-
ham. They have alread~r managed successfully a force of six
assailants; they will have no difficulty in managing a couple. But
even these P o, it is likely, do not hunt together. The one we
drove into th swamp, took its shelter some two miles below. The
other scoundi I, as last reported, had his perch rather above than
below. Be .t as it may, you must push on for home, before
night, under our escort. You need not fear these ruffians, who,
even if they ad nothing to apprehend from o~tr superior force,
bringing up ~he wagon and the rear as we propose to do, would
never attempt~ your carriage now, guarded by your son and Ford--
ham. Leave me to secure your property, and guard your negroes
home. The more grateful duty would be to guard yourself, but
the more ara uous duty is here. Fordham will now be on his
guard againsI~ surprise; and, to render you quite safe and si.ire, I
will confide a few pistols to some of your most courageous negroes
-your fello~w~, Sylvester for one. These will suffice. With my
party, I will remain, and see to the repair and reloading of your
wagon, the h p rses of which, I perceive, my people have already
recaptured; It shall follow you as soon as ready. But, the sooner
you start the better. You have hardly an hour of sun-light left,

14~
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s~d the rogue sees better in the nig1~t than the honest man, as
~he owl sees better than the chicken."

The widow was quite sensible of this good advice, and prepared
for its adoption. Her servants rapidly~ got her carriage ready, the
traces, where they had been cut, being supplied with plough-lines.
The appearance of his own negroes assisting in this duty, reminded
our Captain of the active agency bft the widow, in recovering
them for him from the British hulk~-a cii'cuinstance of which
she had entirely foreborne to speak.

"I, too, have my thanks, my de~Ir Mrs. EveThigh, since, as- I
learn, but for your keen eye, and fearless spirit, my negroes would
now be on their way to the British West Indies. B~it I must take
a less hurried moment for making my acknowledge ~nts."

"Don't speak of it, my dear Captain; I did only as a neigh-
bour should have done. But, of course, you will accompany my
people to my house. Your own will scarcely give you a proper
shelter just now."

"No, thank you a thousand times, but I have some of my old
and young soldiers with me "

"I have room for all ;" said the hospitable widow.
"I thank you again; but I must see to these negroes; and--"
The Captain paused. The widow fancied there '~iras some little

embarrassment in his manner. She fancied there was a slight
flushing through all the bronze on his cheeks. Mrs. Eveleigh was
a woman of good sense and good feeling. Such a person always
receives an apology-for what it is worth; at least she never
disputes it, driving the apologist to the wall, and exposing
to himself the poverty of his excuses. She behaved, accord-
ingly in the right ~nanner. She forebore annoying him, the mo-
ment she discovered him resolved to excuse himself. She took
for granted that he had his reasons, proper enough for himself;
which it might not be proper for him to unfold. This was
enough.
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"As yo~i please, Captain. Remember, from this moment, I
take for granted that you will feel yourself always welcome, and
at home, at my house. Your old and- young soldiers will share
this welcome-all whom you commend. Pray believe, in addi-
tion, that I shall desire to see you at an early moment. I have
much to hear from you, and something to communicate. Why
not ride over and dine with me to-morrow, or the day after, and
bring your friends with you ~"

"And very much delighted, indeed, to dq so, Mrs. Eveleigh, if
it be possible. At all events, I shall let you know in due season,
if I shall not be able to come to-morrow. Believe me, I have
i~ot been living so long in camp as to have quite lost my relish for
a good dinner."

"Visit her now," quoth Porgy, turning away to see after the
coach and wagon, "with such a beard-mixed grey and brown,
salt and pepper-and in this travelling gear-a break under t~e
ann, a rent in-"

And he paused as if at some unmentionable difficulty-then
proceeded-

"No! no! One puts on his best favors and front, when he
goes to court, even in a republic. This grisly beard !"-

here he stroked his chin reproadifully-literally took himself
by the beard-and added-

"Who the - devil could have anticipated such an adventurej-
That I should have put away my best things in my valise I"

lie was brJught t think of other matters by the approach of his
lieutenant. i~Ieanw ile, all were busy. To gather the negroes
and horses together, repair the harness, and set the coachman
once more upon his box, was a task of no great labour with so
many hands. Fort~ nately, the outlaws had left behind them
an abundance of lough-lin~, and there was a bolt of rope
in the wagon. The harness was quickly put in strong travelling
order, and all ready or a start in a much shorter period of time
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than had been anticipated. The widow, accompanied by her son,
Fordham and the servant girl, bade Porgy and his followers a
friendly fareivell; repeating her thanks to all, and giving separate
and warm invitations to each to visit her; which all parties prom-
ised. When they were fairly out of sight of the troopers, she call-
ed the overseer to the side of the coach.

"Mr.~ Fordham, have you been latel to Captain Porgy's
place ?" I

"Not later than a month ago, ma'am, o thereabouts. I pass!
it constantly, you know." I

"It is all destitute, I think; almost in ruins ?"

"The house is good, ma'am, wants a little repairing; but there's
not a stick of fence, and-"

"Ah! that's not what I mean! Do you suppose he has any
provisions there ?"

"Not the feather of a chicken, ma'am-not the hair of a
How should he? The niggers eat him out before the stories took
'em off. They left nothing. There may be a few cattle in the
swamp~, and perhaps hogs; but it's worth more than they'd bring
to look 'em ~

"How then is he to feed all these people ?"

"God knows, ma'am; it's a wonder to Imx"

"Mr. Fordham, w~ must take care of him and them for the
present. Men who have 50 lpng served, and helped to save, the
country, and who have so lately served and saved us, must not be
suffered to want. I'll tell you what you must do."

"To be sure, ~

"When we reach his place, we shall be so nigh our own that
there can scarce be any further danger from these outlaws. You
wkll, accordingly, stop at Capt. Porgy's, and stop the wagon there
also, when it arrives. Knock open the sugar barrel, and leave him
a fourth of it; give him a like proportion out of the coffee sack.
There are, I think, four boxes of candles, leave him one. Put out
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~n of the blankets, and if you can think of
it may be useful from among our stores, leave
~Vhen I get home, I will send him some meal
~n't forget to leave him one of the jugs of
iers are all fond of spirits, you know."
retorted-" How else should they have spi-

soldier little dreamed, at that moment, what
r 'able widow had decreed for his creature
ci she conjecture the sort of business which,
pied his hands. Let us return to him and
vents.

DIIAPTER XXIV.
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partisans would have gladly undertaken the
had circumstances--in which the condition
Lume must be included-allowed. But he
party, so suddenly engaged in such an adven-
Ilowed his encounter with the outlaws, that a
ad devolved upon him; and, however selfish,
actor might be, it was seldom that he per-

!is love of ease and enjoyment, to thwart the
~ he was professionally bound. He was a
a bon vivant and gentleman. True, he had
~sed from duty. He was no longer an officer
[was no longer~ an army. But he had cl~ar-
~f his own honesty. He felt, and understood,
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the lawlessness which pre ailed throughout the country; and, in
the deficiency of Courts arid Sheriffs, he resolved that he was still
a Captain of militia, ~nd that each militia officer was ad interim,
in the commission of the peace. The old idea of regulation was
as much in fashion throughout the country as ever~ It was now
as much the necessity~ of the region, as it had been in the early
stages of society when the practice originated. The woods were
filedd with outlaws and offenders; and, to await the slow processes
of the courts of law, at such a period, and in a country so sparsely
settled, was to sacrifice all the securities of the better sort of pe-o-
pIe. Society, in such cases, always resorts to the necessary means
for sustaining law; and the morals of law always will, and should,
sustain what q~re the obvious necessities of society. In this you
have the full justification of' the code of regulation; a code which
is, no doubt, sometimes subject to abuse, as is the case with law
itself; but which is rarely allowed to exist in practice a day longer
than is absolutely essential to the common weal. Captain Porgy
simply fulfilled the conditions of this code when he resolved on
subjecting the captive outlaw to the tender mercies of an extem-
por6 court of justice, all th~ members of which had been trained
in a severe military school, the rules of which recognized no limits
to its own powers, and usually threw upon the accused the burden
of proof, ~n establishing his ~wn innocence.

The wagon of Mrs. ~Eveleigh, reloaded, and dispatched upon
its way, under an escort composed wholly of the slaves of the
widow-several of whom, including John Sylvester, had been
armed, with the view to its defense, should either of the two
outlaws in the w9ods, be prepared, and in the humour to at-
tempt farther mischief-which was held to be scarcely possible ;-

our Captain established himself under a goodly oak, planted him-
self comfortably upon a heap of dry leaves at its roots, and in-
structed Corporal Millhouse to bring the offending outlaw before
him.

JUDICI
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~ ptly obeyed. His coat off, his arms bound
Norris, was pushed forward by Milihouse,

applying the point of his sword to the fel-
er he halted or seemed unnecessarily reluc-
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Lance Erampton stood a little on one side of the Judge; but

the latter, after the prisoner had been brought up, bade him be

seated as one of the Court. Porgy was heedful of all details.

"You, Corporal;" said he to Milihouse, "acting as Sheriff, will

be required to stand. A certain degree of vigilance is necessary
always, even when the Court feels itself perfectly secure. Ensign,"

to Lance-~--" take your seat more to the left; let the tree be a

little between us-where you are now, we might both be ranged

with a single rifle shot ; a f ct which might tempt the rascal, yet

in the woods, to let drive a us."

As this was spoken, the prisoner began to whistle. The sounds

were suddenly silenced by smart blow from the stump of Cor-

poral Mi~lhouse's game-han , who well understood the object of
Ijie whistle.

"Wait~ with your music ill it's called for, my lark;" quoth the
~ giant Corporal.

The ruffian twite d viol ntly at the chords by which his wrists

were fastened, evide tly desirous of~ resenting the indignity; and,

failing in this, he p unged his head incontinently into the breast

of the assailant, wit bull-like ferocity. He was not tall enough
to address his batte 'ing-ram at the face of the Corporal, or he

might have done isehief to the mazard of the veteran. The

latter was taken by surpme; and almost lost his feet, as well as

his breath, for a mo ent; but his huge and well buttressed form

was staggered only, not overthrown; and, recovering himself, he

dropped his sword, nd planted a settler in the nostrils of the out-
law, which laid him out like a log, the blood spurting, in a big

stream, from the priboscis of the victim.

"Well delivered,"~ quoth Porgy; "he will hardly try his horns

upon you a second time, C6rporal. Help him to rise, boys."-.

This was said to th~ negroes who hung around, quite delighted

with the solemnity o~ the scene, and the action which had begun

with.so much spirit,~ and which promised to be so enlivening.-

JUDICIAL
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with a sigh-" we must now think 4£ other
Lsome rascal, indeed, but- !" addressiYig the
-" well, my good fellow, how do you call your-

Let us leaye thi~ examination for a moment,' in order that all

the parties to the s~ene should be properly shown up, each in his
exact position, to. t~ie eye of the reader. Thus far, the whole pro-
gress of the affair had' been witnessed, though imperfectly, at tbe

distance of two or three hundred yards, more or less, by the out-
lying squatter, Bos~wick. Perfectly familiar with the ground and

region, he had reg~ilated his owxi course and movements, entirely
by those of the pai'ty which he no longer 'dared to assail. By
crawling, and creeping, crouching and. winding-by stealthy move-
ments, like those o the wild cat and fox-by a sinuous progress
like that of the' s~ 'pent-he hai wound his way from point to

point, wherever he fancied that ~a good place could be had for sur-

veying the proceedings of his enemies. In this progress he omit-
ted no and none suspected how closely they were
watched. It was t e conviction of Porgy and the rest, that the
outlaws were comp tely dispersed; and that, terrified by the exe-

cution done among them-the death of no less than three of their
number, and the c ptivity of a fourth-the two, escaping, had
fled incontinei~tly fr m the dangerous neighbourhood. But Bost-
wick had several re sons for lingering upon the ground, even after
the chances of pro t had wholly disappeared. He had a fellow-
feeling for his captive comrade; and, as he had frequently done
before, was prepare to follow' the footsteps of his captors, in eager

expectation of the oment when their vigilance would so relax,
as to enable him to effect his rescue, even at some hazard to him-
selt'. He was thus r faithful to the bond of brotherhood, which is
said to be sacred e en among thieves. He was prepared, as we
~hall see, for other necessities. He was not long permitted to re-

main in doubt as t the purposes of Captain Porgy, and his asso-
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safety. Could he have heard the proceedings, he would have
been more at ea~e, even thoug~ these should only tend to confirm
his apprehensioi1is.

With a ~mood~ that became momently more and more desperate,
from the very cc~ntinuance of his doubts, Bostwick began, at length,
to finger the lo+ of lAs rifle, scarcely conscious that he was doing
so. He could ~carcely resist the impulse which prompted him to
send a bullet tI~roug~i the provoking abdomen of the Captain of
Partisans, now i~endered doubly offensive to the eye, by the remo-
val of the usual restraints of button, belt and buckle! At another
moment his thought would be to single out, as a victim, he tall,
erect and raw-honed figure of the Corporal, acting as Sheriff in
the proceedings.~ Could he have got the three, the Captain, En-
sign, and Corporal in a range, or even two of them, he had never
resisted the tern station ! He had, under these exciting tenden-
cies, continued t~ crawl and creep up within a hundred and thirty
yards of the sce~e of trial, and, at such a distance, with a rest, he
had the most p rfect faith in his own skill to make his mark, and
the capacity of ~is rifle to speed the bullet home'!

The dispositi&i grew, in his mind, to adopt some such desper-
ate course of action. He looked about him, accordingly, with re-
gard to the mea~s left him for escape, should he resolve to fire.-
This examination~ of the spot which he occupied, led~him instant-
ly to change it;~a proceeding which involved, necessarily, some
little loss of tim~. But he moved briskly, as well as stealthily,
and at length f~und himself in a more satisfactory place of con-
cealment, and ~mbu~h, upon the edge of the swamp-~where
he was sheltered partly by the dense thicket of gall-bushes, of
which we have reads~ given some idea. Here, at his back, were
all the facilities ~'or flight, by a sinuous progress, and under cover
all the way. H~re, ran a mighty cypress, half buried in water,

* hidden from view by a wilderness of bushes, growing upon the
tussocky ridge o~i the edge of which it had fallen 4 Farther on,
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* CHAPTER XXY.

RAPIt~ PROCESSES OF EXTEMPORE LAW.

"THE Question,'~ verily, in the sense usually given to the phrase
in the times-whi~h the silly world usually calls, "good old
times,"-when State tyranny, and the Spanish Inquisition, were
in full blast,-~to i~se a ~vulgar idiom, but a very appropriate fig-
ure-did the trial of Norris, by our military court, promise in
reality to be. Bos~wick well knew the usual practice on all such
occasions. He ha~ some personal experience of "the question"
himself. He had, ~is we have gathered from his words, been more
than once instrumental in rescuing his comrade from its operation.
He did by no me~~ despair, accordingly; but kept himself in
reserve for the chajj~ter of accidents.

Our Captain of i~artisans very well understood that one of the
outlaws might be li~irking about, and looking on; but he little
dreamed how nigh, or with what purposes in his mind. He was
proceeding with singular calmness in the trial, but with a solemni-
ty of manner fully proper to the enormous offence of the prisoner.
We have heard the inquiry with which he commenced the exami-
nation of Norris. Jt me~ with no answer. The fellow sullenly
stood up, though with half-shut eyes, through which the latent
ferocity could be seen still to flash out brightly, and showing that
the devil was by no means subdued, though ~bruised sorely, and
in tight bonds'

"Hark ye, fellow~;" said Porgy, repeating the question, "do
you hear ?--by what name are you known among your kindred?

are you ;-~nd what has prompted you to the commission
of this outlawry? Be civil now-your safety depends somewhat

a
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good men and true, having an abiding sense of authority and jus-
tice. You will fli~d them fully capable of understanding all the
facts in your case and I feel myself equally able to expound to
them the law upo~i it. As for the army, my friend, that is never
broken up, so long as there are criminals, like yourself; to be
broken in. The good citizens of a country must always consti-
tute a standing artny for the purposes of public justice and public
security.. Answer, therefore, ~s civilly and fully as possible, to
the questions I sh~ill put to yoJ, if you would secure for yourself
the least indulgence. What may be your name ~"

"I shan't tell you !" was the insolent reply.
"Well, perha~5s that is not necessary. It is not necessary that

we should know a man's name in order to hang him. In report-
ing our proceedings we shall, doubtless, find a "ame for you. For
the present, we will consider you one John, or Tom, or Peter Ne-
mo. Remember, Corporal Millhouse, and you Pomp, and you,
boys, generally, th~it the prisoner is called Peter Nemo, alias John
Nemo, alias Nebuchadnessar Fish, alias-.-"

"I don't answer to any such names I"
"Silence gives ~onsent! You don't answer to any name, ndr,

it would seem; to any thing I Don't deceive yourself; my pleasing
prisoner. I don't care a straw whether you answer or not. That's
just as you please. But we must go through certain forms, for
your own sake; a~id, for the same reason-simply to give you
every chance-I must put some other questions to you. I don't
want you to answer, if you don't think proper to do so. Who
were your confederates, your allies, your associates, in this higi'-
way robbery ~"

"There's no highway robbery."
"Sorry thai we must differ, my friend, in this matter. You are

unfortunate that we found you in the act-in the full possession
of the plunder. I am indulgent to you. I will repeat the ques-
tion-who were your associates in the interesting enterprise in
which I found you engaged ~"
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"Mr. Sheriff we have given our prisoner every chance; but he
is wedded to his idols and vanities-he rejects every opportunity
of mercy! There is a proverb, Mr. Sheriff upon which we, in
the army, are always prompt to act, and the expediency of which
our experience has usually confirmed-' The bird that can sing,
and Won't sing'-Eh! you remember, Corporal ~"

"Must be made to swing I"
"Exactly 1"
"I've been- a-thinking, Cappin, for a long time, that you was

almost forgetting our army practice. I've been a-wanting to clap
a stopper on the fellow's muzzle ever sence you begun to ax him
the questions."

"Ah! but a muzzle was not the thing exactly. To make him
unmuzzle, was my object. Well, he would not do so to please
us, we must now persuade him to do so to please himself! Give
him a stretch, Corporal I Appoint a couple of the Ethiopians,
your Deputies for the occasion, while you act as Provost Marshal,
and"-looking above and about him-." there is a good large hick-
ory upon the left which seems to' have stretched out its arms for
the very purpose the moment it was wanted. Let him be per-
suaded to that hickory I"

Corporal Millhouse seemed to have provided himself with due
reference to the exigency. His single remaining hand produced
a coil of slender rope from behind him. A running noose was
found in it already; and, calling Pompey from the crowd, the
fiddler was made to take the rope over his shoulder, and ascend
the hickory. He stood on one of its outstretching boughs, and,
having dropt the cord across the bough, sate quietly awaiting the
prisoner.

"You see I" said Porgy to Norris.
The fellow refused to look, up, but sate doggedly, with his head

stuck on one side, as if with the most rigid determination.
"You hear !" continued Porgy. "Be warned, my poor fellow,
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ed deliberation; pausing, between the numbers, the length
a colon at least-" one * "two :" "three ;" and so-forth!

f

CHAPTER XXVI;

THE APPLICATION OF" THE QU~~TION.~' JUSTIOB BAFFLED!

MEANwHILE, the Squatter, Bostwick, had become quite sensible
of the danger of his comrade. He could not mistake his situ~-
tion, or the nature of the experiment which was about to be tried
upon his firmness. Old experience had made him quite familiar
with the whole process. He was very well aware that the pu~-
pose of the Partisans would not be simply to execute punishment
upon him, except in degree; and simply to the extent whic~i
would ensure the revelation of his secret: But this was the very
danger that he most dreaded. Were they to slay the prisone~
outright, the Squatter would be much less disquieted. But
force him to speak-to compel him to buy his life by giving up
his ~omrades-was a danger to himself, involving many dangers,
which he could by no means contemplate with serenity. Agita-
ted by various dark and savage feelings, he unconsciously advanced
several paces from the spot where he had sheltered himself. H
advanced; but did not forget his caution. His approach wa~
still from cover to cover; his place of concealment being always
made sure of .before~ taking a single forward step. But he again
receded-once more crouched into the thicket, and leaned
against his tree; the big sweat coursing, in beaded drops, upon
his swarthy forehead. But he still kept watch upon his unhappy
comrade, and upon the proceedings of his judges. Sometimes,
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inanity; and was disposed to spare the victim as much as possible.
It is indeed, highly proi\able, that, as was the conjecture of the
prisoner, himself, and of his ally, the Squatter, our Captain of
Partisans~did not really~ meditate any thing beyond the whole-
some fright which would compel the outlaw to disgorge his se-
crete. But the fellow remained obstinately silent, and his Judges
were disappointed.

"Ease him down, Corporal;" was the order of the CAptain.
Now, fellow ;" he continued, as soon as the criminal had some-

what recovered, "are you grown wiser? IDo you begin to -com-
prehend yom~ danger? Are you ready to confesss ?"

The half suffocated wretch answered with curses, and scorn,
and defiance! In fact, from having been let down so soon, and
having suffered so much less than he had anticipated, or had even
endured before, he had grown more confident of his position, and
more insolent accordingly. Porgy replied to him with real sym-
pathy, but in his own manner.

"My poor fellow, you are trifling with your safety. You don't
know your danger! Let me warn you. Do not force me to the
last extremity."

A brutal oath was the only answer.
"Hoist away boys ;", cried Millhouse, not waiting for the orders

of his superior. Again the fellow was hauled up-again let
down; but with the same result! Porgy began to grow restive
under the insolence of the outlaw; who, evidently suffering, wa~
as insolent after recovering as ever. Time was accorded him, and
new exhortations addressed to him.

"My poor fellow," said Porgy, "you must speak now or never!
Your last chance is before you. If you go up again, you only
come down to make a fvdl confession, or you come down a dead
man! You hear what I say? I am in earnest! You have shown
yourself very much a fool as well as a robber. The time left
you for growing wise is very short. The sun is near his setting!
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"Let him down, I say, Corporal !"

Very well; it's jest as you say. One thing's sai~tin. He's had
a leetle bit of a warning this time ;-jest a sort of idee of what's
the raal state of the argument. He feels it too! He's not guine
to crow agin to-day, and when a rogue stops to crow, why, you
may look for him to siPg as you want him 1"

Millhouse was a tough customer even as a soldier. While he
soliloquized, he motioned the negroes to let the outlaw descend
slowly. When the fellow reached the ground, and the rope was
relaxed, he sank down upon the earth exhausted, though apparent-.
ly striving to speak. Lance Frampton promptly clapt a bottle to
his mouth.

"Why, Lance, what's that ~" inquired Porgy, with a i~ew inter-
est in the transaction. The youth slightly laughed.

"Jamaica Captain."
"Jamaica I! *Where did it come from V'
"The wagon, sir! This lark had been long enough in it, to

knock the bung out of a keg, and try the liquor. It was open
when they went to load the wagon, and Toby filled a bottle or
two for us, thinking it might help us in sickness, or

"Ah! rascaland you heard me sighing for this very stuff af-
ter our fatiguing services; and never gave signs of life I"

This was said very reproachfully.
"I knew he sort of work to be done, Captain, and didn't know

whether wd ought to do any dunking in camp while the enemy
was about us in the woods."

"You-were right, boy! Many's the good fellow that has lost
his scalp from taking too much heed to~his swallow. But I am
not the person, as you should know, to err thus-and I was al-
most fainting."

"Yes, sir, but if you had seen the bottle, the Corporal and
Tom, sir, would have seen it too, and

"Git out, you impertinent I" quoth Millhouse, interrupting him,
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Ensign Frampton gave the necessary orders, and two or three
of the negroes proceeded to this 'duty. The horses captured
from the outlaws were among the objects of their care. While
they were thus employed, and Porgy and his companions waiting,
with more or less impatience, upon the slowly recovering outlaw,
how did the Squatter, Bostwick, employ himself? His interest in
the progress of the affair, we may be sure, has undergone no di-
minution. The proceedings, which we have thus far detailed,
were all as evidentt to his understanding as they were apparent to
his sight. He had beheld the sufferings of Norris, with feelings
for which he could not easily find words; not pity exactly-the
sentiment was one not likely to penetrate his bosom-but, grati-
tude perhaps; at all events, with a conviction that the degree of
endurance which the outlaw was required to show, was quite as
important to his safety-though more remotely-as to that of the
sufferer himself. Anxiety, the more predominant feeling, was nat~
urally mixed up, accQrdingly, with a certain annoying sense of
self-reproach,. which gave bittei'ncss to his moods, and made him
eager to be doing something which might employ his rage against
the p prosecutorss of his colleague.

Thi~ sort of feeling, of mixed anxiety and rate, changed to abso-
lute 4rror when he saw the culprit let down from the tree for the
ftr.4 lAme. Had he then consented to reveal his secret? Was
he already frightened from his propriety? Beyond the torture of
the process, iRostwick readily persuaded l~iimself that there was no
real danger to the victim. He had seen, from the slow and grad-
nal manner in which the executioners ~orked, that the purpose
'~#as neither to strangle him nor to break his neck I- When let
down, accordingly, he rationally conjectured that this was done,
only to receive -his confession. Such a conviction naturally filled
his soul with fear. His brair~ throbbed. He advanced nervously,
some ten steps nearer, with the most desperate impulses; but
paused-~relie~red, in some degree, when he saw the executioner
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resume his cruel toils, and saw the culprit reflscendin . But his
fears were aroused anew, when, a second time, he s w him let
down to the earth. A new relief was brought him, w en, a third
time, he beheld the struggling figui'e of his comrade depending
in empty air. The selfish nature of the ruffian actu Ily rejoiced
in the sufferings, so well endured, of the miserable wretch, as
they seemed td promise him security for his secrets- they tes-
tified to the hardened courage of the sufferer, and see ed to de-
clare his determination to suffer the 1 ast extremities ather than
betray his pledges, even to associates so unworthy of s ch fidelity~
He could value this virtue in another-, as it told for his wn securi-
ty. With a husky chuckle, he kept repeating to hi self as he

beheld the spectacle- h~vever
"Oh! he's all flint and iron! He's close as an oy ter! You

can't prize his jaws open, and make his tongue wag~ you
kin fix it! Norris is a glorious chap. He's true blue I I've al-
ways know'd him for a man! He'll die g~me! with stiff npper
lip! Poor Dick! Ef I could only help you, wouldn't you see
the fur fly I"

Then, as he beheld the dangling figure again goin up, he al-
most cried aloud-

"Hold on awhile longer, Dick! Hold on, and the '11 hey' to
give it up! Shet (shut) your teeth fast, Dick ;-jes' stand to it
now, this one time, and they'll let you off. It's only t scare the
truth out of you; but don't be scared; and I'm here o save you
at the right time."

And, as if his comrade could hear every syllable e said, he
proceeded. with whispered assurances of succour.

"They'll carry you off to Porgy's house, and I'll fol~ow. They
ain't got no lock up. I'll be close ahind them. I'll watch the
proper chance for cutting in, and getting you out. It's uly a sharp,
eye, and a light foot, and a bold heart, and a keen knife, and,
maybe, a quick bullet, and we kin git yo~t out of t e hands of
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any one they puts to watch over you; and I'm here, a fre
still to help you, Dick, and you knows me, Dick-you'
'Bostwick-he never deserts a friend so long as life's in him.
Dick, and don't you be scared I"

And all this, though spoken in a whisper, or at most a mi
was accompanied with a restless, eager action, as if every s~
could reach the ears of the victim, and every movement
speaker was apparent to his eyes. Th~ encouragement thus s

really meant to re~issure himself For a moment, alt]
the sweat covered his face and neck, ~t seemed to have the
His manner became calmer-his eye more steady, and witi
step he stole back to the sheltering place from which he ha
danced.

But when, the th2'~rd time, he beheld the culprit swing a~
when the distress of the victim was observed to be greater
before-when his hands were seen to work and twist~ ~ven in
gyves, and the legs were convulsively thrown out with spasi
'action-and the forms below were observed to b~ more than
ally attentive, while the extended hand of Porgy, seemed t~
mise indulgent mercy; and when, a moment after, the outlaV
let down suddenly, supported tenderly beneath the tree, and i
brought ~to refresh him: then, the apprehensions of the S
ter obtained full ascendancy. He then knew all his danger.
felt that the revelation was about to be made. He under
the terms of mercy. He saw that the prisoner was let down
these attentions shown him, only because of his promise of
session; and though, from the spot where he stood, he hear4
a word that was spoken4ie yet understood the new relation]
the parties, as thoroughly as if himself one of the nearest
standers. His opinion of his comrade changed instantly
the favourable one which he had so recently expressed.

"The mean, miserable skunk I" he exclaimed.. "He co~
grin and keep it in, like a man! Ef I ~was only nigh him j~
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drive my knife into 'his jaws! The pool; mean, cow rdly beast,
with no more sperrit than a spider! But he mus'nt eli! Lord
G-d! he mus'nt tell! He must shet up forever, he speaks,
I'm gone! Let me see. They've lifted him agin! Thar he
stands up afore the inimy. I could put a bullet throug h the jack.'
et of either of them; but what's the use? I could kill one of
'em, I reckon; but that wouldn't help him! The niggers is there,
and they've got weapons too; and, with the other two white men,
they'd soon be upon him, and finish him. They'd be upon me,
too; but"-looking around him-" I reckon wouldd be a cold
trail they'd have a'ter me! I could soon put swamp enough
a-tween us to laugh at all their s'arching. What's to be done?
It rnus't be done! Lord ha' mercy upon you, IDick Norris-you're
a most bloody fool I But et you're coward enough to blab, I
ain't fool enough to let you, ef Ii kin help it."

The Squatter now advanced a few paces. He moved confident-
ly, ~s if his policy had been fully determined upon. He surveyed
his ground very narrowly-saw that he had space for a run-cal-
culated nicely the distance of the swamp thicket-the proximity
of the cypress tree-the shelters, severally, of the gall and hurrah
bushes; and then, deliberately, wiped the perspiratiQn from his
brows with his sleeve. His head was stretched forward, as if, at
the distance of a hundred yards, or more, he could hear anything.
that was spoken; and, in this attitude, he appeared to listen. He
seemed certainly disposed to wait awhile, on the proceedings of
the partisatis.

Meanwhile, the outlaw, Norris, was recovering.
"You feel easier now, my good fellow~2' said Porgy; "and

we've given you every indulgence. You've had time enough.-
Tell 'your story now; say who are your accomplices; who set you
on this expedition, and what were its precise objects. A clean
breast of it, my man, if you would hope for mercy; or you are

run up for the last time I"
16*
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"I'll tell you all ;" said Norris, utterly broken down.
"Good 1" answered Porgy. "The sooner you set about

bette;; for, though really willing to wait upon you, and be
dulgent as possible, time won't suffer it. We can't afford
the daylight-we must ride."
* "Well, I'll tell you ;" began the outlaw. "There was six
you must know. We was got together in Charleston for t]

Here\he stopt suddenly-perforce. He was not permitt
other syllable-arrested, at the very opening~ of his revelatP
a stroke, as if from the very bolt of fate. A rifle bullet ~
his brain I The i'eport of the rifle, and the ~ffect of the shot
one! The victim was falling, forward, among the group of I
ers, at the very moment when the report of the gun was he~
The bullet was aimed with the truest skill. It had boiled it
through the forehead, 'a little over the eyes, the region abov
of which it completely traversed. The miserable wretch wa~
before he fell!

A moment after, and Bostwick wheeled about for the s~
lie had but few words more of soliloquy.

"It ~had to be done, IDick Norris! Ef you i~ad to spea
your life, I had to stop you for mine! I would ha' saved yor
you wouldn't let me! Pm mighty sorry, but it had to be d

The swamp thicket received him a moment after.

CHAPTER XXVII.

HOW THE FOX DOUBLES, WHILE THE HOUNDS FURsu~.

IT would be much more easy to imagine, than to describe(
confusion which ensued among our partisans and their follo~
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by this unexpected catastrophe within their circle. For a moment
all seemed paralyzed. The event was so strange, so startling, and
so utterly unaccountable, particularly supposing it to be the act of
one of the outlaws. Porgy was the first to recover, and to conceive
the motive fQr the murder by the fellow's colleague. He started up
and cried alo~rd-

"One hundred guineas to him who shall take the murderer
alive !~'

One hundred guineas! Our Captain of Partisans was a person
of most magnificent ideas. Porgy had not, himself; seen such an
amount of cash, in one heap, during the last seven years! We
have already been advised of the very moderate amount in guin-
eas which he bore away with him at the disbanding of the army
But our Capi~ain always spoke in round numbers, such as could
roll off trippingly from' the tongue. He might have been good
for live guineas, and no doubt he would have given this number,
cheerfully, though it drained him of every copper that he had; but
a hundred! He laughed the nioment after, at the audacity of his
own imagination.

But it did not need any reward, so soon as the party had suffi-
ciently recovered their faculties, to stimulate their pursuit of the
murderer. I~ut there was a decided' pause, for a brief space after
the event. The negroes, at flrst, were terribly alarmed; some
~crouched closely to the earth, while others were disposed to scatter
themselves in flight. All but Tom, the cook, who was an old sold-
ier, and Pomp, the fiddler, who, flattered by recent distinctions,
was ambitious to prove himself a young one-were utterly para-
lyzed b~ their terrors. A gulph, opening suddenly beneath their
feet, could not have more suddenly swallowed up their courage
than did the ~mexpeeted bullet of Bostwick. But, with the voice
of Porgy' they looked up. Its clear, trumpet tones cheered them,
and satisfied them that they were not all slain. He rose to his
feet, with surprising agility, as he cried aloud, and found his Lieu~
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teflant, Lance Frampton, already on the alert; while C
Milihouse, without a word, after giving a single glance to I
fencing body of the outlaw, proceeded, at monstrous long
in the direction whence came the bullet of the living one.
the cook, and Pomp~ the fiddler, both caught up weapo
darted after Millhous~. Frampton dashed off; also, pursuing
er route. The negrdes, now, generally, encouraged by th
demonstration, took heart and followed in pursuit and search
were all more or less provided with weapons which had bee~
from the outlaws.

"Scatter yourselves, boys, scatter if you would search
safe 1" was the cry of Porgy. He, tao, was in motion, ~
agility really astonishing in his case. He caught up swol
pistols in the twinkling of an eye, and started off; at a m(
trot, to gain the tree, where his horse-that which he haz
from one of the slain outlaws-was fastened to a swinging~
But he was not destined to reach it so easily, or in so short
of time, as he had allotted himself. He had forgotten cerk
barrassments in his own case-forgotten that he had, in oi
the more easy administration of justice, ungirthed, and unl
ed himself when taking his seat under the royal oak. E
suddenly restored to recollection, on tl~is subject, and bron
an abrupt stand, by feeling himself fettered, with his neth
ments dingitig about his legs. The circumstances in wh
found himself; were utterly indescribable, but it will not b
cult to conjecture them. He was only brought to a full con
ness of his embarrassment, by nearly measuring his full
upon the ground.

"What a devil of a fix I" quoth he, soliloqtizi~. "V
now to hear the cry which aroused the Hebrew wre~stler-

Philistines are upon thee, Samson!' what should II do ~ I
be shot, and sabred, and scalped, before I could steady nx
for~ decently falling to the ground! I should go over
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heap like a bushel of terrapins! And what a figure I should
make upon the eart ! How dreadfully exposed! A most shame-
ful condition for 'm n and ~

And thus speaking, he deliberately laid down sword and pis-
tols, and, looking ab ut him cautiously, proceeded to draw up his
inexpressibles, and o button, and belt up-a performance less
easy than necessary.

"It's well the wai is over ." quoth he, as he labored to con-
tract Lis wabtbands over his enormous waste of waist, and to
bring the strap and buckle of his belt to bear. "I am no longer
fit for war. It's wonderful that I've escaped so long and so well!
With such a territory to take care of, it's perfectly surprising there
have been so few trespassers! I could not always have kept them
off! They would have overcome me at last! They might have
caught me at some such awkward moment, in some such awk-
ward fix, as the present! Ah! There! It is done at last! The
wilderness is undei~ fence at last 1"

And he breatheA long and heavily, after such severe e~certion!
But he wasted no ~16re time than was necessary. Porgy was no
loit~rer when duty was to be done. He skulked no ta~k, skirked
no obligations; ana hence his greater ~nerit, inclining, naturally,
as he did, to the creature comforts, and a selfish desire for repose
and luxury. He now reached his horse, and mounted in a few
moments. He wa~ a good horseman. It was much easier to
raise than to lower l~ imself-easier to get into the saddle, than to
subside upon his leafy couch on the earth. Once in the saddle,
he was a hard rider! The steed that carried him had a great deal
to bear beside his x~eight. 11e used the spur freely, and was nev-
er more liberal in it~ use than now, when required to make up for
lost time. H~adior~ g, he drove into the thick cover of the forest,
and for the swamp~fastnesses, where the outlaw, Bostwick, had
taken refuge. Here, our Partisan Captain was soon found, mak-
ing his way over log and through bog, ir~ mire and water, through
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close thicket and tangled vine, in a wilderness from which
was disappearing fast; and as far as horse could well go,
career on horseback must be very soon arrested.

The pursuit was hotly urged. It was well that Bost
made his calculations so cunningly, and taken such delibe
cautions. He had to deal with old "swamp-suckers,".---li
keen and familiar with such places as himself. Had the
well acquainted with this particular locality, he had never
Nay, had there been one hour more of sunlight, his chauc
have been very doubtful. As Porgy phrased it-

"But once inch of candle more, and we should have
As it was, the outlaw was more than once caught si

the chase. Millhouse once detected him, as a half-floa
turned with him in the water. Pompey cried out that
goings through the gall bushes in front; and Lance Fram
a cleai~ view of him, at long distance, crossing a tussock.
him b6th pistols as he sped-" bang! bang I" with scar
terval between the the two shots; but, at each fire, Bost
seen to duck his head instinctively; and, at length, he disa
in a pond, rising up on the opposite side, amidst a heap
wood. Here he paused, with his nose just out of water,
still, as he thought he lay unseen. And he was in a place
ty. Night had come to his relief. He could hear the crie
pursuers, but could no longer see them, and he felt that
secure, It only required that he should keep still. The
of pursuit finally ceased; his enemies had all disappeared
like a great Newfoundland dog, shivering all over, he raises
self out of the alligator hole which had harboured him, an~
savage and gloomy, upon the neighbouring bank; the ow
ing overhead from the blasted cypress, and the sad stai%
out, one by one, and looking down like so many mysterious~
nels in Heaven, watchers over the guilty course of man on~
Bostwick shivered, as he looked up, with superstition as
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cold. He had certainly, that day, received a fearful lesson of the
vicissitudes and terrors whi~h wait upon evil deeds! The way of
the transoTessOr is i I

ucteed hard His comrades gone; not one to be
seen! How many of the five who had set out with him on this
expedition, now bre4hed the '~air of life with him? He knew not,
then, of one! He had beem~ baffled in the purpose he had in
view. Uad lost eveiy thing-even his rifle, which, in the hotness
of the pursuit, he h 4 been compelled to cast away. But pne
thing lie had saved the box of the widow Eveleigh, containing
the fifty guineas, and the papers which McKewn so much desired!
He had concealed tIds box in a hiding place in the swamp above,
which he had up fe~r would be discovered. There was consola-
tion in the reco1lectio~ of those fifty guineas. He had other con-
solations when he thought of the~ papers and McKewn! For the
latter, his present situation filled him with new bitterness.

"D-n him !" l~e muttered to himself. "He shall pay well
for them afore he gits them! He shall make up to me all my los-
ses! He shall pay f~r these poor fellows, mid what they suffered.
There will be a sweeI~ bill of it, which he shall foot up every shil-
ling, or there shall be no peace for him on this airtli 1"

Let us leave him, cowering and cursing in the swamp, and re-
turn to the partisans. They gave up the chase only when they
found it no longer possible to see. Lance Frampton picked up,
and brought in, the 4itlaw's rifle, which they all examined closely,
in the hopes to identify it; but they had none of them seen it be-
fore in any hands. Three letters, evidently initials of a former
owner's name, were cut rudely in the stock.

"M. T. C."
"Marcus Tullius Cicero !" quoth Porgy, very gravely.
"Who, Captain? I never heard the name! Do you know

him ?" was the simple inquiry of the Lieutenant.
"I ought to; for I received many a fi6gging, when a boy, that

I might become intimate with him, and the old fellows he kept

I
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company with. And you may be sur~ the flogging did
me love him or them' any better! But I doubt if eitg
or his companions owned this rifle. If they did, then
rians have suppressed many an interesting fact in scien
let us push out of this wilderness, Lance, and get into
road. Corporal, see to the negroes, and send them on
Let them get wood and have fire for us at least, when
home. It is getting monstrous chilly! Yes-we sha
flre, even more than supper !"

Supper, indeed! thought Porgy. It was his phioso
which preferred the fire.

Obedience was now pleasure. The whole party was
of the fruitless pursuit, and all began to feel tho chi
which the Captain complained-and the hunger also.

"'See that the negroes cover the dead bodies with leave
until to-morrow, when we must borrow shovels from Mrs.
and have them buried. The buzzard and ~iJJd..~ will h
them in one night."

CHAPTER X VJJI.

THE OLD SOLDIER RETURNS TO A RUINI~D HOMESTE

ALL was done as had been commanded. Tom's world
en and camp baggage, was fairly divided among the ne
of whom were now mounted on the captured horses of
laws, some of them riding double. The dead bodies wer
away beneath the forest leaves and branches, as closely a
possibly be done. The odds and ends of the party were
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picked up; not a tin pan suffered to escape inquiry; and, under
the growing starlight, the negroes took up the line of march, as a
sort of advance, with Tom, the cook, for guide find leader; Porgy,
Frampton, and Milihonse following at a less rapid pace. Of these
three, the two latter were suffered to lead the way, our Captain of
Partisans seeming disposed to linger in a manner that surprised
Milihouse, who made it a subject of comment to his companion.
Frampton, through the sympathies which he entertained for his
superior, could well understand the reason of his apparent apathy.
Without much logic or knowledge-without being much a stu-
dent of human nature-the genial temper of Frampton had
taught him to conjecture the peculiar mood which now troubled
the Partisan. Besides, he had been e~~lightened measurably, that
day, on the subject of Porgy's secret cares, by the long conversa-
tion between them which has been already reported, and, through
which, the Lieutenant had found clues to the Captain's nature and
difficulties, such as his buoyant temper ~ad never before suffered

'him to betray. That the latter should tiow hesitate-~-now that
he was almost at his own threshold-dic~ not greatly surprise the
yduth, and r~iawakened all his sympathies for his chief. He might
well linger on the route, loath to approach scenes so precious once,
so full of dear recollections, hut now so full of gloomy aspects and
discouraging arguries. From Porgy's own description, there could
be no prospect half so cheerless as that of the ancient homestead~
which was about to receive him. Memory and thought might
well be painfully busy in his mind. The one recalled a past which
was full of sunshine and promise. The other reproached him wi~th
a profligacy which had measurably east fortune 1~rom his arms;
and bitterly rehearsed the recent history, in which events seemed
to have studiously aided to consummate the ruin which his own
erring youth had begun. The journey, from the Camp of Ma-
rion, at the head of Cooper river, and which was now to termi-
nate upon the Ashepoo, had afforded prospects, all along the route,
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well calculated to give the gloomiest colour to ti

observer. Of this journey, we cannot afford a I

to cope from Moultrie's memoirs, a few passage
what he saw~ in a neighboring district of coun

same period-in fact, the preceding summer-on
to his estates, which had suffered in like manner wi

"Soon after my being exchanged," writes the o
prepared to set off; with toy family, for South Care
in April, left Philadelphia, and arrived at Waccai

Carolina; where I was informed that General Gre4
at Ashley river, quite inactive, and no military 01

on. IL remained at Winyaw till late in September
I paid a visit to General Greene. It was the mo~

choly, dreary ride that any one could possibly tak(
hundred miles, through the woods of that country

been accustomed to see abound with live stock, at

every kind. It was now destitute of all. It ha

pletely chequered by the different armies, that, n
had been left unexplored; consequently, not a yes

cattle,~ hogs or deer, &c., was to be found. The squi
4

of every kind were totally destroyed. The drag
that, on their scouts, no living creature was to be

few camp-scavengers, (turkey-buzzards) picking the
unfortunate fellows, who had been cut or shot dox~

the woods above ground......My plantation I
desolate place; stock of every kind taken off; the
ned away, and my estate had been under sequestrai

This individual picture was equally true of all the

the condition of Moultrie's estate, that of every mai
tinguished himself on either side, whether for, or ag

lutionary struggle. Ver~y many had fared even wo
groes being wholly carried: off, and their dwellings
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been honoured by a fair share of British hostility. iis home, he

knew, had escaped the torch of the incendiary, but his negroes

had been stolen, and the plantation utterly laid waste. We
have already se~n what special additional causes of anxiety were

at work to make him moody. Debt hung upon his fortunes like

an incubus; and he possessed no conscious resources, within him-

self, by which to restore his property, or even to acquire the means

of life. He rode forward, gloomy and comfortless, in spite of all
h~s philosophy, scarcely exchanging a word. with his companions.

Meanwhile, his negroes, under Tom's guidance, eager once more

to regain their old homes, sped. on, at a smart canter, which 50011

left their superiors behind. It was after ten o'clock at night, when
the lights from a score of wild, gleaming torches, waving in air,

announced the approach to the avenue of " Glen-Eberly," which

was the name of Porgy's ancient homestead-SO named after a-

goodly grandmother by whom it had been entailed on her broth-

er's children. Our Captain of Partisans was aroused to a con-

sciousness of external things, by the loud sholtits of the negroes who
had preceded him, and who now hailed his approach after a fash-

-mon such as Moultrie describes in the same narrative from which
we have already quoted.

"T'ank de Lord, here's maussa git to he own home.at last !-

Bress de Lord, Maussa, you come! We all berry glad for see
you, maussa-glad too much 1',

And the same negroes who had been with him for several hours
before, without so much as taking his hand, now rusl~ed up and

seized it, with loud cries, as if they were hosts, and welcoming a

favourite guest. The tears stood in the eyes of our Captain,
though he suffered none of his companions to behold them; and

he shook hands with, and spoke to them each in turn-few words,
indeed, but they were uttered tremulously, and in low tones.

Fordham, the overseer of Mrs. Eveleigh, now made his appear-
ance from the house. The wagon had departed, having left the
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supplies as the good widow had ordered. Porgy e ered hi
expecting to find it empty and cheerless. He w confon
see the goods, blankets, drink, provisions, all aroun the h 1
shown to the best advantage under the ruddy glea s of a
fire in the chimney.

"Ah !" said he, "Fordham, Mrs. Eveleigh is a v ry nobi
Make her my best respects and thanks. I shall soo ride o
make them in person."

"Well~ my friends ;"' said he to Frampton and ilihouse
Fordham had departed, "I felt doubtful how to Pr vide yo
supper to-night; though, knowing this excellent 1 dy as I
should not have doubted that she would contribute largely
See what ~she has done! Here are sugar and co ee; he
meal and bacon; here is a cheese; here-but look bout yo
say what we shall have for supper. Supper we mu t have!
famishing. Tom! Tom! where the d-l is that ellow!
he think that he's free of me, because he's fi'ee of he ar
Torn! Tom!" . -

"SahI yer, maussa! Wha' de debbil mek' (m kes) yo
ler so loud, maussa, when Ps jis' (just) at you elbo ? You
I hard o' hearing, 'cause I got hard maussa, I 'spose 1"

"Hard maussa, you impertinent scamp! Another asters
have roasted you alive long before this. See, and let s have
thing, in the twinkling of an eye. Look among the e provi
that Mrs. Eveleigh has sent us, and take out enough to give
a good feed-nigyers and all !"

"Miss Ebleigh! He's a pressed (blessed) woma , for s
for sen' we all sich g~od things; de berry things we bn want
jis' when we want 'e~n. He's a mos' spectaclee pusso 'is dat
Ebleigh. Ki! Here's a'mos' (almost) ebhry t'ing fo gemple
supper! Kah, me! dis dah cheese, in dis tub! P mp, you
ob a snail! whay you day ~ Yer! (here) open dam bundle
b'Iong to me, in de piazza! bring fanner, (a shallow winno'~
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basket) and bring bucket you will see day (there). Hab out de
t'ree knife and de four fork, for maussa, when he got comp'-
ny. See a'ter de hom'ny pot; and de coffee pot; and look tp

some water for wash dem! IDere's no kitchen, maussa; he all
bn'n down. We hab for cook de supper in de hoi~se, yer, or,
maybe, we kin find fire-place down stairs in de brick pa~t. Go see,
Pomp-and Pomp, sen' out some of dein nigger for git light-
wood, and bring water and de udder t~ings.~~

We allow Tom to be thus prolix, not simply because he was so.
permitted by his master, but as he gives us a very correct idea of
the condition of household affairs. The kitchen, as he states, was
destroyed; the cooking was finally decreed to be carried on in the
brick basement of the house hereafter, but, for this night, Tom
made free with the ~replace of the salle & manger. The house
was an ample one, of wood, on a brick basement. But it had been
completely gutted. There was neither table nor chair; and our
friends couched themselves upon the blankets of Mrs. Eveleigh,
spread about the fireplace; and, accustomed as they had been to
still harder, if not humbler seats, upon the naked ground, were
not seriously conscious of any privations. Thus sitting, or recli-
ning, they waited in comparative silence the preparations which
Tom was making for supper. That sable kiix~hon-despot had found
employment for all the negroes, Poinpey acting as a sort of lieu-
enant or orderly. WateP and wood, in any quantity, were soonhominy was set to boil; the coffee-pot be-

provided. Soon the
gan to smQke; while the "hoe" and "johnny" cakes, spread~iipon
sections of barrel heads, four or five in number, were seen facing
the now brightly blazing fire. The chimney-place of the dining-
room, though not quite so ample as that of a Southern plantation

4 ~' kitchen, was yet one of sufficiently large dimensions. What 'with
the hominy and coffee pots, the 'bread stuffs, and the frying-pan,
hissing with broad ~ut tender slices of ham-which the fork of the
Grand (Juisinier shifted from side to side, as the occasion seemed to

1171*
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require--there was little space left in the premises, and
fered near them for mere idlers : in which rank, at this
may consider the Captain, himself; and his two compan
But the fire was sufficient to warm the room, the si
closed in, though there was not a pane of g!ass left i
sashes. If the. whites of the group were silent, Toni
The benefactions of Mrs. Eveleigh afforded him an
for talk ; and, while he stirred the hominy, and turi
and the hoe cakes, and pushed up the fire-keeping I
all the while-he maintained a running commentary
sings of life in the neighbourhood of such an excelled

a awioman so well conversant with her duties to her-nec
" Dis is fus' (first) rate new bacon, maussa, dat Miss

sen' we ! And de grits (grist) is de bes' flint; an
white'like snow; and sich a bowl of coffee, as I guine
night, wvid sich sugar, you ain't bin see dis fibe, t'ree,
maussa! ~Lord by praise, for all he massies ! When
'long yer to-night, coming to we ole home, I bin say t
'long de way, wha' de debbil we guine fin' home yer
to-night ! Enty I know, dem d -n British and Tory
plantation ob ebbry t'ing ? HahI! I say, der' will
growling 'tomachs yer to-night ! -An' I t'ink of de colo
de starbation, 'till I begin to shibber all ober like nerv
when de inimy begin for shoot ! But, de Lord be pra
no cole, der's no 'tarbation ! Yer's ebbry t'ing for las'
and you gemplemens mos' t'ree week !"

Tonm had calculated nicely, as well as an experienced
nat could have done. He had an eye to a man's dim(
continued--

"Time 'nough, t'ree week from now, to considerati
git more. supper : and der's no knowing wha' guine
up, in dat time, for gib us more hom'ny and bacon.
wid us I An' Maussa, you ain't bin see dis bag o' r
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bushel, I reckon, dat Miss Ebleigh bin sen' wid dem udder t'ings.
flab a pot o' rice to-morrow !"

Tom, when he declared it time enough to consider how to pro-
cure more food when the present supplies were fairly exhausted,
dealt in genuine negro philosophy. Sambo seldom t -oubles him-
self to look out for the morrow. His doctrine som what tallied
with that of Scripture. stead of-" sufficient for ~he day, the
evil thereof," he read, "s efficient for the day, the good thereof."
Foresight and forethought are his remarkable deficiencies. He
never houses his harvest in anticipation of the storm.

There was one virtue in Tom's philosophies. They never em-
barrassed, or delayed him, in his duties and performances ; and it
was not very long before he made the grateful annunciation to the
hungering troopers that supper was ready to be served. Then
followed the bustle.. Then was Pomp conspicuous as head waiter,
while Tom, as if satisfied with his share of the performance, al-
reafly executed, drew up a keg to the fireside, and leisurely seated
himself as a spectator-ready to take up the smoking dishes from
the fire as soon as the cloth should be spread to receive them; but
in no other way interested in the performance!'

C H A PTER X XJX

HOW A SUPPER MAY TAKE AWAY A DRAGOON'S APPETITE.

" War you no spread de table-clot', Pomp ?" was 'the snappish
demand of Tom, seeing the other hesitate.

" I no see no clot', uncle Tom," replied the bewildered fiddler.
" Enty blanket is clot', you son ob a skunk ! Is you lib so long

in de worP, dat you nebber P'arn wha one t'ing is, and wha' nod-

I

I
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der t'ing is..-wha' is wood, and 'wha' is clot'! I i'ec (
we calls you to eat you' own supper, you wunt
(dirt) you mus' eat, or hom'ny."

Pomp, humbled by this rebuke, possessed him
the blankets, from the pile sent by the widow, but I
vacantly looking about the apartment.

Well," quoth our Major Domo, "wha' you ~
sucking in de whole room wid your eyes ?"

"I no see any table, uncle Toni !"
"Don't you uncle me, you chucklehead! Lay d

floor! ~ Who could b'lieb dat a pusson could libso I
so big, and nebber l'arn nutting! Ha! boy, you bi
you'd ha' l'arn all sort ob t'ing at de sharp p'int o
De army's do place for mek' man oh sense out oh
gempleman's to. git out ob do way, so you kin spread
dough gemplemans ought to hab sense 'nough, he
(move) widout axing I"

"flear that imyudent rascal I" quoth Porgy, mo
turedly, his example followed by Frampton and Mill
ever fellow so completely spoiled ?"

"I nebber spite supper, maussa I" responded To
of the head, as if to say-' nobody knows my quality~
yourself.'

"No, indeed, Tom, and you presume on your mer
to their injury; but you will be taken down, you
you are required to find and hunt up the supper, as
it."

"Ha! but you see, maussa, my business is cook-;.
It's maussa business to fin' do bittie (victuals). Pul
bread yer, whay I kin put out my han' and git 'or
to me to hab 'em ready for eat; but da's ~ll I hab a

"AhI indeed, my buck; but i'll persuade you, at

hickory, that you 'have other rights."
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"Wha' inaussa; hickory for Tom I Nebber! Any body else
bin tell me sich a t'ing, I say, widout guile to be sassy-' he's a
d-n fool for he trouble.'"

"Hear the fellow! Corporal, do you wani a negro-a cook ?"
~." I'll thank you, Cappin, very much! Tom and myself agree

very well together. II like his fries monstrous."
"You shall have him-when I'm done with him."
"You nebber guine done wid Tom, maussa! I 'tick to you

ebbry where; you company good 'nough for Tom in any country,
no matter whay you go."

"Thank you, Tom ;-but Tom, if you don't clap a hot iron to
Pomp's haunches, he'll never have supper on table to-night."

"The boy will be de deat' oh me I" cried Tom starting up, and
administering a sudden whack to the ear of Pomp~-with the flat of
an amazingly rough hand. The lad reeled under the salutation.
Poinpey was more dexterous at the violin, than in the capacity of
a house.servant. He had no idea of the novel duties he was re-
quired to perform; and, jerking him by the collar to the fire-place,
Tom clapt the several dishes into his hand, and proceeded, wifa
the expertness of a veteran, to guide everything to its proper
place. Under his' administration, the table was soon spread.

"Now you see, boy, how de t'ing is for done. 'Member nex'
time, or you'll see sights ob hickory, wid de twigs all growing
downwards. Now, tell de gempleman's dat supper is a-waiting."

And Tom resumed his seat upon the keg by the lire. Pomp
mad& the necessary signals, after a fashion of his own, and Porgy,
letting himself down upon one corner of the blanket~ which served
as a table-cloth, invited his comrades in war to follow~his example.
They did not wait for a second invitation, but grouped themselves
about the lowly board, occupying opposite places. Tom -flung I
some fresh brands into the fire, which blazed up ruddily, throwing
a strong light over the great hail, and showing, picturesquely, the

~'- group upon the floor, with Pomp in waiting, and several sooty

I
I
1~
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faces peering in through one of the windows-fron~
ter had been torn-opening upon the piazza.

The equipment of the boai'd were quite as picti
group around them. The crockery closet of Capt
ing utterly empty, the hominy-pot, black and smol
had been lifted bodily from the fire, and now stood
resting upon a barrel-head, into which its three legs
sockets~ A pewter spoon was employed to scoop
and well-boiled contents. The coffee-pot, a batter
had been in the wars, occupied a similar resting pla
fried bacon was handed round, by Pomp, to the sev
the huge frying-pan, in which it had been "done to
vessel I;ore proof, also, of serious ser~rice, having
flaw in the sides, while one half of t~he handle ha
away in actual conflict with the keen sabre of a Br
The Partisans helped themselves to meat and gravy,
this sooty vessel~ which was then restored to the
better to keep warm the residue of the bacon.
broken into good sized bits, was placed up n another
barrel-head, by the hands of Porgy himself At the
stood his tin cup smoking with coffee, whi~e the top
pot was employed to hold sugar, and sto~d, conven~
use of all, in the centre of the group.

Thus served, pur partisans were by no n~eans slo
formances. The edge of appetite was keen. They
rously. The taste of the meats improved the moo
ties, and opened hearts as well as jaws. The f
mouth prompted the heart to speech; and, in the
things of the flesh, Porgy soon began to forget his a
spirit. He smacked his lips over the luscious ham,

"This may be called good, To~n,-very good; in
tasted better. You have certainly lost none of your
sequence of your leaving the army."
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"I bin good cook 'fore I ebber see de army."
So you were, Torn; but your taste was matured in the army;

ticularly on the Pedee. But you were better at a broil, I think,
before the war."

"Tom's ~jest as good, I'm a-thinking, at a fry as at a brile, Cap-
pin ;" quoth Milihouse, licking his chaps, while elevating a huge
slice of his bacon into sight, upon the prongs of his fork.

"An' why you no say bile, tbo, Mass Copp'ral ?" demanded
Tom, apparently not satisfied that there should be any implied de-
merits in his case.

"En (and) so I mont (might)," answered the Corpor~al. "This
here hominy now, to my thinking, is biled~to a monstrous soft-
ness."

"An' de bake-de bread; wha' you say for him ~" was the
next exaction of Tom's vanity; and he handed up, as he queried,
a fresh supply, from the fire, of the crisp, well-browned "Johnny-
cake"-an article, by the way, which is too often served up, of
most villainous manufacture, particularly at a modern barbecue;
but which, in those days, might usually be commended, and which,
iii Tom's hands, was an achievement--a chef d'a~uvre pf kitchen

~~~Te1l, Tom, I kin say with a mighty cl'ar conscience, that this

is raal, gennywine bread. I only wish Miss Ebeleigh was here now,
herself, jest to try a taste ~of it."

Ha 1" quoth Tom, heaving up-" I 'speck (expect) ef he bin
ye, e would nebber le' maussa res', tell he beg me from 'em. He

Id want you to gib me to urn, I tell you, maussa 1"
"Give you, Tom! Give you to anybody? No! no! old fel-

low! I will neither give you, nor sell you, nor suffer you to be
taken from me in any way, by Saint Shadrach! who was your

V blessed father in the flesh, and from whom you inherit your pecu-
liar genius for the kitchen! Nothing but Death shall ever part
us, Tom, and even Death shall pot if I can helpit. When I die,

,41
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you shall be buried' with me. We have fought an~ fed too
'together, Tom, ancPl trust we love each other quite too w
submit to separation. When your kitchen fire gro s cold,
T shall cease -to eat. Tom, you will not have brea li enon
Pow up the fire when mine is' out! I shall fight or you t
last, Tom, and you, I know,~ would fight to the las for me,
am very sure that neither of\ us can long outlast the other."

"Fight for you, maussa!\ Ha! Jes' le' dem ory, tr
maussa I" responded Toni, q~rite ex~~Ated, and shaking his head
a dire significance. But Tom did not exactly cone ive the
of his master's speech, or the direction of his thou hts. II
not conjecture that the earnestness with which th latter a
had its origin in his recent meditations; and these ad rega
civil, rather than military dangers ;-'to the claws f the S
rather than tory weapons! Once on this track, Por~ y foun
lief in continuing it, and in making himself better u derstoo

"They shall take none of you negroes, if I can h Ip it!
they shall take all before they touch a hair of your head, T

"ga's it, niaussa! I know you nebber guine pa t wid T
"Before they shall tear you from me, Tom !'~

"Day (they) can't begin to come it, maussa! I 'tick to
maussa, so long as fire bu'n !"

"But, it might be, Tom; the time might come; ircumsta
might arise; events might happen; I might be abse t, or uns
and then, you mig1~t fall into the clutches of some of hese d-
harpies, who take a malignant pleasure in making p ople un
portable. You have, heard, Tom, of such an animal as aSh
or Sheriff's Deputy ?"

"I~nty I know? He's a sort of warmint! I kno~'s 'em i

He come into de hen-house, cut chicken t'roat, drink ~le blood,
suck all de eg~gs! I know 'em, for sartain! Da hi~ ?"

"Yes; they are blood-suckers, and egg-suckers, and thi
cutters-.that'~ true,~Tom; vermin of the worst sort ;-but
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still come in the shape of human beings. They are men after a
fashion; men-weasels, verily, and they do the work of beasts!
You will know them by their sly looks; their skulking, peeping,
watching, and the snares they lay ;-by the great papers, with
great seals, that they carry; and by their calling themselves Sheriff~
or Constables, and speaking big about Justice and the Law! If
any of you negroes happen to see any such lurking about the plaur
station, or within five miles, let me know! Don't let them lay
hands on you, but make for the swamp, the moment they tell
you 'stop!' You, Tom, in particular, beware of all such! Should
they succeed in taking you, Tom-should I not be able to help
you-should you find them carrying you ofi to the city, or else'
where, to sell you to some other master-"

"Gor-a-mighty! maussa, wha' for you scare me so, thinking ob
sich things sooner than have you taken off by these vermin, I

"Tom!
will

shoot you I"
"Me U shoot me! meTom! Shoot me, maussa!"

p. "Yes, Tom! you shall never leave me. I will put a brace of~
bullets through your abdomen, Tom, sooner than lose you! But,
it may be, that I shall not have the opportunity. They may take
advantage of my absence-they may steal you away-coming on
you by surprise! If they should do so, Tom, I rely upon you,
to put yourself to death, sooner than abandon me, and become
the slave of another. Kill yourself; Thin, rather than let -them
carry you off. Put your knife into your ribs, any where, three
inches deep, and you will effectually baffle the blood-hounds !"

"Wha'! me, maussa! kill mese'f! Me, Tom! 'Tick knife
t'ree inch in me rib, and dead! Nebber, in dis worl' (world)
maussa! I no want for dead! I always good for cook! I good
for fight-good for heap o' t'ing in dis life! No good 'nough for
dead, maussa! No want for dead, so long as der's plenty ob bile,
and brile, and bake, and fry, for go sleep 'pon. Don't talk oh

18
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sich t'ing, maussa, jis' now, when de time is 'mos' (almost
for me eat supper !"

" Tom !" exclaimed the Captain of Partisans, h1ing do
knife anid fork, and looking, solemnly and sternly at the negr
thought you were more of a man-that you had lore aff
for me! Is it possible that you could wish 'to lix e, if sep
from me ? Impossible, Tom ! ,I will never believe it. N

you shall never leave me. We will never part. You shall y
cook, after death, in future worlds, even as you are here. E

you suffer yourself to survive me, Tom-should y u be so
hearted-I will haunt you at meal time always. Breakfas
ner, supper--at every meal-you shall hear my v ice.. I d
before you as soon as the broil is ready, and you sh 11 always
me first!"

The negro looked aghast. Porgy nodded his head solemn

" Remember ! It shall be as I have said. If you are n

pared to bury yourself in the same grave with me when I
shall be with ,you in spirit, if not in flesh ; and I hall mala
cook for me as~ now. At breakfast you will hear me .call ol
ham and eggs, ~r a steak ; at dinner, perhaps, for Iterrapirn
at supper, To when all is dark and di'eary, and there is ni

but yourself beside the fire--I shall cry out, at your elbow
coffee, Tom !' in a voice that shall shake the very house !",

," Oh ! maussa, nebber' say sich t'inig! Ef yoU promis<

t'ing, you hab for come !"
-" To be sure ;--so you see what you have to expect, i
dare to survive Igie !"

Tom turne~ gloomily to the fire, not a little be ildered.
bi'avest negro is (he slave of superstitious fancies, nd Tom

4 devout believer in gh~sts, and quite famous in the itchen:

own ghost experience.
" But to your own supper, now, with what appetite you

and see that you feed the other negroes. I see that we ha
supped."
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" Lor' a-mighty, maussa, you tek' 'way all me appetite forsp
per."

"You will soon enough find it,'I fancy ;" quoth Porgy, cool y,
as he lighted his pipe. Qorporal Milihouse followed the examp e,
and, accompanied by Lieutenant Frampton, the two adjourned to
the piazza, leaving the field to-the negroes, who, at a given sign 1,
rushed eagerly in to the feast.

CHAPTER XXX.
CORPORAL MILLHOUSE DIsCUssES THE POLICY OF CAPTAIN PORGr.

IT has been said that the homestead of the old soldier was et1-
tirely swept of furniture. In emerging from the hall to the piazz ,
Porgy and his followers were without a chair upon which to sit.

They paced the piazza, accordingly, puffing as they went. T' e
floor of it shook beneath their steps. It needed repair. Tl e
bannisters were gone. The boards were half-decayed. The steps
by which they ascended to the house, " were ticklish to the last
degree," to employ the phrase of Porgy himself. The latter
paused in his paces.

" This won't do," said he. " To smoke is to contemplate. Co-
templation implies calm, repose, and an easy position for the body.
With the pipe in my mouth, I must sit or lie. Let us go out ar d
sit by that fire, boys."

The negroes had kindled a fire within fifty 'feet of the house,
and on one side of the avenue. It was the customary camp-flje*

Sto the old'soldiers, and there was no reluctance, expressed or felt,
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to the proposition of the Captain of Partisans. He led the
accordingly, and, with a grunt and some effort, let hii~nself ~
beside the blaze. New brands were supplied by Frampton,
himself 'and Coi'poral Milihouse, subsided upon the ground
at respectful distances from theji' superior. Here they crouch
awhile. Supper had d9ne its work, in inducing a certain fe
of sluggishness. Change of circumstance was productive ak
a mood which inclined rather to musing than to speech.
thoughts of all were more or less busy. The subjects of Po
speculations may be easily conjectured. Those of Millhous4

* not less easily definable, but they involved few anxieties o
own account. Lance Frampton was a young lover, who felt e
hour an age which kept him away from his rustic beauty.
course his head and heart were filled with her image. Not
he had not other thoughts more proper to his immediate ass
tions. His was a spirit of generous sympathies, and, spite c
Porgy~s selfishness of character, the young man, through an i
'course of three years, had learned to love and honour ~im fo
really good points in his nature in spite of its egotism. He in
quite as much upon the fortunes of his superior as upon his

For a time, accordingly, all were busy, brooding each afte
own fashion, and all silent. The pipes sent forth their volu
adding not a little to the cloudy atmosphere by which they
surrounded. The night was dark and raw, without being r
cold. The winds were low, and faintly sighed through the

* scanty bit of wood which lay between our group and the n
The prospect promised rain by morning. The weight of th
niosphere was felt, and, pressing back the smokes, of the fire,
the party enveloped in a white shroud of mist and vapour.
melancholy stillness overspread the scene, and the ear felt op

* sed~ as well as the eye, by the uniform absence of all provoc~

from without. Not a star was to be seen. A solid wall see
to shut in the circle within thirty yards; and inside of
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circuit, nothing was visible but the skeleton outlines of the trees,
and the vague, faint white of the dwelling-house. Our party felt
the gloom of the prospect. The Captain and Corporal puffed with
all their vigo~ir, and very soon replenished their pipes. The for~

at length broke silence.
"We are to have rain by the morning; but this must not pre-

vent us from putting those rascals out of sight-(meaning the
outlaws who had been slain). Ybu must give instructions, Lance,
to one of the negroes, to set off 'by daylight to Mrs. Eveleigh, and
borrow spades and showers, or hoes, for the purpose of burying
them. I doubt if such things are to be found any where on this
place. After that, Lance, I suspect that you will desire to ride
over and visit the widow Griffin. It will be a day's visit only, I
suspect, and you will be back at night. But that's just as you
and they think proper. Of course, you know, my boy, that so
long as I have house-room and enough for supper, you shall share
it. When you are married, you shall still do as you please. You
may bring your wife here, if it suits you, and her mother too. At
all events, here is your home, so rong as it is mine.

"Thank you kindly, Captain; and I hope you'll keep your plan-
tation forever. I expect to work for you here, until I'm married,
and after that we'll see. I reckon Mrs. Griffin will want Ellen
and me to live with her when we are married, and to manage her
little place."

"That is, if shelierself does not marry."
"Oh! I don't think she's going to do that. She was mighty

fond of ljer husband."
"Y-e--s I" quoth Porgy, taking out his pipe, and emptying the

ashes-." Y-e-s! It may be so-and yet the widow is tolerably
ydung, fresh and good-looking. A dead husband is of no sort of
use in this world,'and that is the present question. When I have
smoked out my pipe, and emptied the ashes, I am apt, after a lit-
tle pause, to fill it with fresh tobacco. lie who has smoked one

l8~
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pipe, will be apt to try another, and another, as long as h ~an
smoke. That isif the first has not sickened him. Tha the
widow has found one husband grateful, is good reason why ~he
should try another. Mrs. Griffin is a woman of sense, and as
too many good qualities to remain single. She is a good h se-
keeper-every thing is in trim about her. She takes care of very
thing, and keeps herself neat. Besides, she makes a first-rat ~er-

rapin stew, quite as good as Tom; and her broil and fry ~vill
pass muster in any camp. I remember the blue cat, whicif ~she
gave us on the Edisto, ~with a relish even now; and that ren~hids
zne, by the way, that we must get hooks and lines ready foi~ the
Ashepoo pretty soon. We shall have the Spring upon us b~ ore
We get our tackle ready."

"I'm a-thinking, Cappin," said Milliiouse, "that you'll ha'~to
be seeing about something besides blue ~at and fishing lines. u'll
want ploughs and hoes sooner than a4iiy thing else. These ig-
gers must go to work, mighty soon, ef I'm to have the manag ng
of 'em."

"You, Millhouse! Do you mean to volunteer as overseer
"Don't I! I reckon that's pretty mucl4L all I'm goo'd for. I~ut

it's lucky I do know something of rice pk~nting; and was never
a -slouch at making corn. I'm for breaking up land, and going
to work, x~ithout so much as axing your leave or blessing."

"You shall do as you please, old fellow, for I don't know f~iat
I can teach you any thing in these matters. I was always one of
that large class planters who reap thistles from their planting. I
sowed wheat only to reap tares. I never had luck in planting.fl

"That's because you never trusted to luck, Cappin. You i~as
always a-thinking to do something better than other people, ~nd
you wouldn't let nater (nature) alone. You was always a-hm~ry-
ing nater, 'tell you wore her out; jest like those foolish mothers
who give their children physic-dose after dose-one dose fig
ing agin the other, and nara (neither) one getting a chanc~ to
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work. Now, I'm a-thinking that the true way is to put the ground
]fl order, and at the right time plant the seed, and then jest lie
by, and look on, and see what the warm sun and the rain's guine
to do for it. But you, I reckon, wasn't patient enough to wait.
You was always for pulling up the corn to see if it had sprouted;
and for planting over jest when it was beginning to grow. I've
known a many of that sort of people, pretieklarly among you
wise people, and gentlemen born. It ain't reasonable to think that
a man kin find new wisdom about every thing; and them sort of
people, who talk so fine, and strange, and sensible, in a new way,
about the business that has been practiced ever sence the world
begun, they're always overdoing the business, and working agin
nater. They're quite too knowing to give themselves a chance."

"That's philosophy, Millhouse."
"No, Cappin, taintt philosophy, but its mighty good sense. I

kin make corn, and rice, I reckon, jest as good as any man; and
you must leave it all to me. I'll work it all out, and you musn't
meddle, Cappin, except to do jest them things that I tell you."

"Good! I like that! I feel that I should greatly improve
under a good sense keeper."

"'Zackly, Cappin; that's the very thing you've been wanting
all your life. Now, I've hearn you tell, how you used, when a-
planting these same rice lands of your'n, to let the water off of
the fields to catch the fish, ef so be some of your friends happened
to come and dine with you. Sp'ile a whole field of fine rice, jest

* flooded, to catch a few pairch I"
"Ah! but Milihouse, they were such beauties. You never saw

such perch in your life."
"I reckon I've seed as fine pairch as ever you caught, Cappin.

But that ain't the thing, no how. EV they were as fine fish
evergrow'd in water, it was a sin and shame to spile the rice to
atch 'em; and, as sure as ~ gun, Cappin, ef you had been rightly[ served, you'd ha' been tucked up to a swinging limb, and been

I
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dressed with a dozen hickories, 'tell you was made sensible a~d
ashamed."

"llumph !" exclaimed Porgy, emptying the ashes from his pipe,
and by no means delighted with the suggestion. But his selfj~s-
teem was less combative than usual, and he remained silent. Mill..
house proceeded.

"Now, Cappin, I've volunteered to be your sense-keeper, as you
calls it, in all the plantation business, and you must jest let rue
have my own way, ef you want to git on sensible in the world.-
I'm overseer, and you musn't come between me and the nigge~'s.
I'll do my work and will make 'em do their's. Ef there's any lidk~
ing to be done, I'll lay it on. You may look on, but you mus~i't
meddle. You may think what you please, but you mus'nt s~y
nothing. We kin talk over the matter every night, and I'll show
you the s~nse of what I've been doing in the~ day. You kin fi~h
in the river when you please, and hunt in t~e woods when y~u
please, and go riding and dining out whei you please, anc~. I
won't meddle nor say nothing; but in the crop, Cappin, y~u
musn't put a finger to spile what I'm a-doing for your good."

"A very pretty arrangement."
"Ain't it, now
"Very! I have your permission to hunt, and fish, and di~te

abroad, if I think proper. These, then, are my duties ?"

"'Zackly Fbut you are not to take hands and horses out 9f the
crop, Cappin, for your 'musement~s. You're not to carry a go~d
plough-l~oy off, to find bait for you when you're a-fishino~ or hoi~se
and nigger to beat the woods when you're a-hunting. You m4st
choose one horse for your own riding, Cappin, and stick to that."

"You'll let me keep a dog or two, Milihouse ?"

"One, I reckon, ef hg's a good one, aappin. One good beagle
is quite enough for these woods."

"But I shall want a pointer for birds."

~ "A pointer! I never could see the u~e of a p'inter! I kin fii~d
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as many partridges, or doves, to shoot, in a pea country, as any
man can p'int a gun at, and without any dog at all! I've shot,
myself1 a whole covey of partridges, sixteen, at a single fire."

"Oh! that was butchery, Milihouse. Any body can kill par-
tridges upon the ground, or doves upon the-tree., But to do this
upon the wing, and to bird like a gentleman and a sportsman,
Milihouse, requires a dog to point and flush."

"Look you, Cappin, them's all notions; and when a man's
wanting flesh for the pot, and meal foi the hoe-cake, it's not reso~-
able that he should be a sportsman and a gentleman. That's a
sort of extravagance that's not becoming to a free white man, wh9n
he's under bonds to a Sheriff."

"D-n the Sheriff! Don't mention such an animal in thy
eheariug."

"Well, d n the Sheriff! I'm agreed to that. I've no rea-
son to love the animal any more than you; but when we can't
shake off the beast, the best way that I kin see is to draw his
teeth. Now, the sort of life you wants to lead, Cappin, will do
for a nigger gentleman, that ain't got ~nothing to lose; or for ~in
Ingin gentleman who's got nothing that a Sheriff can put under
the hammer; but for you that's got education, and has been a
soldier, the thing is different. The difference between a white
man and a nigger, or an Ingin, is that a white man was made to
gather substance about him, and a nigger and an Ingin was made
to waste it. That's the whole. The Ingin was born to clear the
woods of the varinints for us; and t~e nigger to clean up aft~r
we've eaten. That's the philosophy" ~
~h~~And very sensible philosophy too~ Milihouse. I had no idea

you had such profound ideas. I begin to think that you
save me from the Sheriff if any one can."

"You must be doing something for yourself, Cappin, besides
fishing and hunting; or, ef you will hunt, there's a sort of game
that, ef you kin take it, will always be sure to bring us meat forti~e
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pot. That's the sort of game that you might hunt, and want no
pointer more than your own nose 1"

"Unless yourself; Milihouse. Pray point out this profitable
sort of gamQ, if you please."

"Well, that ain't so hard a matter. Aid first, Gappin, let me
say you're a good-looking personable man, only a little over mid-
dle age. You haint lost your uprightness. Your face is smooth.
It haint a wrinkle on it. Your eyes is small, but of a mighty
sweet sort of blue; and though you're a leetle too fleshy to be
8prigh, yet, Lord save me, you kin stand a mighty great deal -of
hardiusage."

"And so-~"
"And, therefore, Oa~pin, you ought to, git married 1"
"As logical a conclusion as I e~er heard in all my life. A man

who can stand hard usage may safely venture upon matrimony.
'Pon my soul, Milihouse, your philosophy and logic improve to-
gether."

"I'm glad you think so, Cappib.;?' responded the other with
increasing gravity. "I've been a-thinking what you ought to do
ever sence I heer'd you talking of the bad state of your affairs.
Now;~ays I to myself; what better kin the Cappin do, than find
some clever, good sort of woman, that's outlived all her girlishness
and foolishness; and that's come to know he valley of a husband!
That won't be looking too closely at his figure, and thinking his
paunch too big, and his - legs too littl -that won't be axing
whether he's cut his eye-tooth or not; b t '11 jest consider that a
man's a man in spite of his girth, that soldier's altogether the
best sort of a man going in these times; and that'll pass over the
sprinkle of gray in his l~ead, in consider tion of his sound teeth
and good wind. Now, Cappin, you does git a leetle out of wind,
when you're pushe& too hard; but co sidering what a mortal
weight of flesh you've got to carry, it's onderft~l how much yiu
kin stand. It's wonderful I say, and jest as surprising as wonder
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ful. Well, now, considering all these things, what's to hendeiF
you from getting to the right side of some good woman, with a
smart chance of property, and proving your title to it, by the sen-
sible way you come over her. I reckon there's more than a hun-
dred such women here, in Carolina, now, that, when they come to
consider how many of the handsome young fellows is cut off in
the war, will be mighty glad to hey' you in spite of figure, and.
gray hairs. You aint so old, Cappin, but that you've a right tc~
hey' a wife: and, under the sarcnmstances, T say, a wife is the one
thing needful; that is, always providing she's got something of a
property to go upon; for, unless you git a woman of substance,
it'll only make your affairs harder to manage than ever. You
~riust be thinking of a woman that'll pay off that mortgage you
talk about, and hev' something over. Then, we kin work th~
plantation to some purpose. Then you need'nt fear the d 4
warmint of a Sheriff; and then, with 0-od's blessing on our inno~~
,cent disposition, we may all, live here like fighting cocks."

All this, and much more, was said with a delightful gravity~
Porgy was overwhelmed. He was so taken by surprise, by the
coolness with which Millhouse analyzed himself and his affairs,
and reported upon his shortness of wind, while he acknowledged
the excellence of his teeth ;-the immensity of his gii~th, while h9
admitted the amiable cast of his eyes; his si&ndernes~ of leg, (oil
"shrunk shank," as Porgy muttered sotto voce) while recognizing
the smoothness of his cheeks-that he was absolutely durnb~~
foundered, and never once thought to interrupt him, letting him
run to the end of his tether, which was by no means a short one.
At length, the worthy Corporal came to a halt. He had reached~.
his climax. What a soldier's idea of life-living "like a flghtin~
cock~~~properly must be, need only be left to the conjecture of
the reader. Porgy evidently understood it.

"That would be something, indeed, Corporal."
"Wouldn't it I" exclaimed the other.
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"Yes, indeed; as fighting militia me
allowed the privilege of living like fighi

for one, I should like to try it, for a sea
a change. But-"

Here the Captain of Partisans turned
"Lance," said he to the Lieutenant,

finish supper unless you stir them up; a1
the house would be quite as comfortab~

mist is turning into rain. Get in, my lac~
let them make a clearing for us

The youth disappeared in an instant.
"And so, Millhouse, you think I am

fatigues of matrimony ?"

"It's the very thing for you, Cappin."

"Well, you've thought so much up

you've even thought of some woman

describe, who has 'the needful,' and kn
Pray, tell me, if such is the case."

"To be sure, I hey' I I've seed the'
you.

"Ala I Well "

."Well! it's jest this same lady, her
the robbers-this widow Ebeleigh.
her wagon, and seed how liberal she w
he bacon and the bread, the sugar a

\rum, Cappin-says I to myself-' that'

/ pin;' and I say it agin, Cappin, she's a
wouldn'tt be consenting to your hevin
this here one is a beauty for a man at

and knows what's good living in this wo:
Capping, that that's not f~ar from her n

you amazing' sweet, I tell you."
"It is something to be thought of, M

[STAFF.

we have seldom been
ing cocks, and I confess,
on, if only by way of

ineasiijy.
those ~iegroes will never

nd I begin to think that
le as the avenue. This
L, and see after them, and

still able to undergo the

u the subject, I suppose
n particular, suc~h as you

ows the value of a man.

ery woman, and so hey'

~, that we cut loose from
hen I seed the supplies in
~s in giving; when I seed
rid the coffee, and the old
~ the woman for the Cap-
woman you kin stand. I
; any sort of woman, but
~our time, who's a soldier,
Id! And I'm a-thinking,
~tion too. She looked on

~house; put, as the widow
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is'nt here, j st now, suppose we try the rum? What do you say
to a toddy ."

"Well, I say, that's quite a sensible and sodger-like idee."
"Your a m, my good fellow," quoth Porgy; and, with the help

of the Cor~ oral, he heaved his bulk into uprightness, and both

of them passed into the house; from the hall of which Frampton

had, by this time, expelled the negroes, sending them into the

basement, Tom and Pompey alone remaining above, with the

view to making proper arrangements for the night.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
MUSINGS-MIDNIGHT ALARM.

Lid Porgy, stirring his rum and sugar, and touching

the Corporal-Frampton declined to drink-" Tom!

~u going to spread my blankets to-night ?"

rissa, yer by de fire. Yer's de place for you; de Lieu-
lie dere, an& de Copp'ral will ease he limbs yonder,

~ugar kag."
lo, Tom! I must sleep in my old room, you rascal,

ble. You know this, but-"
's no fire dere, maussa."
y the d-l, didn't you have a fire made there, you

See to it at~ -once. Open the room, and if there's
for my length and breadth, have it swept out in the

an eye. Set some of the fellows at once to work
vood and kindling fire."
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"Let Pomp alone! I want him her4 P0 it yourself if you
can find no one else."

'I~m disappeared and stirred up the nc~groes below st~iirs. The
doo~ of &chamber, entering from the hall, was thrown open, and a
torch carried in.

" Is it habitable ?', was the demand of Porg~y.
"Oh! yes, inaussa, when I don~e bresh 'em out and mek' de

fire bu'n. One ob de floor board is gone, but 'nuff lef' for you
lie 'pon."

"Yery good! Bestir yourself !-and now, men, for th order
of the day to-morrow. We must get an early breakfast, aknd set
out betimes for the burial of these rascals. Lance, did you ir~struct
one of the fellows to ride over at daylight to Mrs. Eveleigh's for
the shovels ?"

The reply was affirmative.
"Very good! And now, men, the sooner you take your rest

the better. To-morrow we must be stirring. There is much to
be done. Tom, do you give out a blanket to each of the negroes
below; take one for yourself; and give Pomp another. Put the
rest into my room. You, Tom and Pomp, will sleep in the shed-
room, to be within call. See to the negroes below, before you
lie down, that they do not crowd into the fire. If let alone, the
blockheads will burn us all up. Hive an eye to them. We must
build a few pole-houses as soon a~ poss l~le. And now to bed.-
Corporal, will you take some more ru before you sleep ~"

"Not a drop, Cappin."
"Help yourself, Tom, and put the re safely away."
"T'ank you, maussa," and Tom hel ~d himself with a liberal

hand. Mihihouse had already stretch himself out, rolled up in
his blanket. Frampton lay upon his, r tng upon his elbow, with
his head upon his palm, and gazing de urely into the fire. Por-
gy cast a ~1ubious glance around him, t r~ gathering up his sword
and holsters, was about to retire, when turned and said-.-.
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"Who h s seen to the horses ?"

Frampto replied-
"J have hastened them under the piazza, Captain, and given

them both orn and fodder. Mrs. Eveleigh's overseer brought
over a supp y to last a week."

"Ah !- l's right! Well, good night, men, and a good sleep
to you; tho igh I may as well tell you that the house is haunted."

Milihouse growled from within his blankets, with something of
the tone of bull-dog suspicious of a stranger. Frampton's ~ye
brightened little, but, except the "good night," with which he
replied to th Captain's, said nothing. In a few moments, Porgy~
Tom and P mp, having retired to their several lairs, the house
was left in eep quiet, save from an occasional murmur that as-
cended from the negroes in the basement.

Our Capt in of Partisans entered his chamber, and let himself
down upon he pile of blankets which formed his couch. This
was spread efore the fire-place, and he sat with his feet to the
blaze. He had disencumbered himself of his coat and small-
clothes, his oots and stockings. His sword~ and pistols lay be-
side him, hi saddle, over which on~ of the blankets was spread,
served him r a pillow. But, for a ~ong time, he did not lie down.
His eyes we e bent upon the fire, or slowly wandered around the
almost vaca t chamber. It was a snug, but sufficiently capacious
apartment, probably eighteen by twenty feet. The walls still ex-
hibited proo of a degree of prid~ and state, which declared for a
former wealt and taste, such as was strangely inconsistent with
the present fortunes of the possessor. The panelling of wood,
over the fire place, still showed traces of two landscape paintings
in oil, done pon the panels with no inconsiderable art. The
framework abound them consisted of heavy carved work, and the
pillars of th~ mantel-piece were richly ornamented with carvings
in similar stile. About the room still hung the dingy and scat-
terec~ frames of pictures, probably portraits, from which the can-
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vass had been cut out. It had probably~
meanest purposes, and had been approp~
bles of any value, ~y the marauding
glass was d~stroye in the sashes of al
ters were mostly to n from the hinges
strayed for fire-woo . One of the~ pla
taken up, and lay beside the opening
mangled by the ax.* The fragments
bedstead lay piled p i'~ one corner, bu
available for use. t ha& been that
when a child. It was the bedstead
green cord still de ended from a nail
It had sustained th picture of his mot
y9u~g woman, tak n when she was y
smiling features, in the active exere
seemed still to be looking down upon
the big tears were gathering slowly
stealing down upon his cheeks. He h
was a home no longer. The home is
it generates, and he had survived all th
came with youth and childhood. Th
one of, unmixed desolation. How was
gaged acres of his domain? How w~
mains of a once ample fortune? Wh
for this task. What was left for him
agency, external to himself, by which t
ment.' The embarrassing straits of hi
selves apparent to him, most fully, on
But for the un~xp~cted events of the
Mrs. Eveleigh' he must have gone,
and witnessed the privations, in extreme
And the relief wa~ temporary only.
hereafter; and ho'~v? By incurring
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seen found useful for the
'jated, with all other mova-
British and Tories. The
~he windows. The shut-
d carried off, probably de-
~ s of the floor had been

very much hewed and
of an ancient mahogany

t it was evidently no longer
n which Porgy had slept
of his mother. A bit of
againstt the opposite wall.

her; that portrait of a fair
~t unmarried, whose sweet
s~ of' memory and fancy,
rim. Porgy knew not that

his eyes, and gradually
Ld reached his home, but it
made by the hopes which
)se, of whatever sort, which

prospect before hitn was
he to redeem the mort-

s he to retain the poor re-
at were his own resources
4) do, and where was the
o effect the difficult achieve-
condition had made them-

[he moment of his return.
day, and the generosity of
himself, supperless to sleep,
~, of his followers ~nd sl~ves.
He must provide for tl#se
new embarrassments and

obligations;
sibilities; b
able to offei
this, in, the
ties could h4
to an amoui
mortgage a
away, but t~
yond all m
could he ho]
site to the ~
tunes. The
the bitter c
him. He str
ing the mer
bayonet of'
with his m
that very h
bles and thE
which he nc
as now grey

* have found
with the cal

* finish to his
partisans.
nied him.
followed thi~
his little tori

doubtful ma
boasted of I
knew anvth
ble crop the
posing the
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by adding to the weight of former bonds and respon-
~ endeavouring to establish a credit without being
new securities. Was it probable that he could do

unsettled condition of the colony ?~ And what securi-
offer to the creditor? His lands were mortgaged

Lt five ti es their present value. A foreclosure of
the pre ent juncture would not only sweep them

lie his ne roes also, and still ~leave him a debtor be-
ans of p ymeNt. Even if time were allowed him,
)e, crimin ally ignorant as he was of all the arts requi-
ood plant r, to recover himself and renovate his for-

~e were t e subjects of his meditations, and, chewing
id of tho ght and memory, his heart almost failed
4ched himself out upon his blankets almost reproach-'
~iful Fate which had saved him from the bullet or
he enemy. His despondency, for awhile, increased
citation, until he felt that it would not be difficult
ur to die. To die, was to escape the cares, the tron-
humiliations to which he felt himself unequal, and

w felt to be inevitable from life, with such a prospect
up, dark and distinct, before his mind. He would

[at once easy and grateful to be roused that moment
[to battle. He would have rejoiced to find a full
cares, in a desperate onset, at the head of his corps of
'But the wars were all over," and this refuge was de-
Ele must live, and how to live?, The reflections that
inquiry, arrayed before him th& small operations of
e of half-a-dozen negroes in the rice fields, under the
Elagement of Corporal Milihouse. True, the Corporal
i~ merits as a rice planter, but was it so sure that he
[ng of the matter? True, rice was the most profita-
Li made in the country, but how much rice, even sup-
best management, and the most favoring seasons,
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could be made rby his half-dozen negr~
the last suggestion of the sanguine C

widpw Eveleigh? The widow was a
gracious manners, of fine and indepet

had experienced his friendly services; si
in her cause; he h~d perilled life in~h
probability, saved herself from brutality~
These were eminent* services. She e~

should he not aspire to the widow?
son, portly, of cominandin figure, of

young enough for her. The Captain si
of satisfaction as h~ reasoned thus. 13
him the somewhat disparaging reflect
his legs. He looked down at the men

sumed to be impediments to progress, i
designed uses. Surely, they are not

shrunken at all; th~ir dimensions are a
in contrast with the mountainous abdor

nor. It- was with s0me feeling of repi
our Captain fixed h~s eyes on the unna
By what malice of Fate was it that it h~

expense ~f all the rest! But he was k
right with the one region, by a timely
allegory of Menenius Agrippa.

"No! no I" quoth he to himself.

could wish my store-house differently
for compactness and more easy carria~
service in its time, and it is my own fau

too much, and the other members mud
them more, and it less-had I ~uffere
ease, I should now have nothing to coi
to their deficiency or its excess. It has

it could, accordingg to my allowance; an
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es? But then came up
orporal. There was the
voman of goodly form, of
dent estates. The widow
e had witnessed his valour
~r defence; he had, in all
~, and her son from death.
idently felt them. Why
Yas he not a man of per-
good features, and quite

roked his chin with a sense
at, just then, occurred to
~on of the Corporal upon
hers, which were thus as-
a direct conflict with their
so slender-they are not

great as ever. It is only
ien, that they appear infe-
oach and impatience that
~urally distended member.

so greatly grown at the
~pt from quarreling out-
recollection of the famous

"This will never do. I

shaped and sized, if Qnly
e; but it has done good
It if I have used it a little

too little. Had I worked
I them less to take their
r~plain of, either in respect
distributed 'as liberally as

I they, according to Agrip~
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pa, have received 'the flower of all,' leaving to the belly the bran.

only. Cert inly, it iS a monstrous necessity that I should be com-

pelled thus o carry with me such a bag of bran. But what is

to be done? It is an inheritance which one may not mortgage;
a store-hous of which no Sheriff can deprive the possessor.-

This, at lea t, is a perfect right and indefeasible !" and he laid his

hands rathe affectionately on the region under description.
"At least !'~ he continued, "there is nothing insignificant about

it. It ~nay ot be comely to the eye, but nobody can regard it

as contempt ble. It is not calculated to admit of the exhibition

of grace; b{It ~at gentleman is ambitious of the renown of a

dancing ma~ter. Still, it is something on parade. Nobody finds

fault with s~ich an abdomen in a General. It embarrasses no

* man whose position requires that be should move with dignity.

It guarantee the courage of the prdprietor, since pne is scarcely

apt to run ii~ battle, with such extensive stores to carry with him.

No! no! C~rpQral, you shall not persuade me out of the faith

that my paris are at all in the, way of my person. But you may

persuade m~j to the effort to place them properly in the way of
other people This widow is a noble creature-pleasing to the
eye; amiable, I know; well ofi in respect of fortune~ She can

redeem my ~tcres. She can put me on my legs again, however

heavy my iltumbrance. And why should she not do so? She

* is young enough still for tastes and sensibilities, for which mere

wealth can never suffice. She has tasted of matrimony, and does

not seem to ~have~suffered from the taste. We must think more
closely of th~s matter."*

He laid himself back upon his saddle, and mused aWhile, rose

again, and sitting. pushed up the brands, and drew the blanket over
his legs. His meditations were now upon topics and details more
immediately pr4~sing.

"To-morrow, we will bury these scoundrels. It will take us

till afternoon. We can do little more that day. The next I am

~1
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to dine with the widow. Humph! Tb
the city. We must jiave ploughs and h
things for the planta1~ion. Millhouse mi
groes set to work. We must work, tI
Sheriff steps into the harvesting. Wag
rope, furniture-I must have. By Jupi
in a feather-bed, if I can. Food-we r
the negroes. I must; have some wine fo
and rum for the Co4oral. Kitchen furn

And he enumerated a score of Qther 4

"But, the d 1! How for~the cr4
the subject with the widow. A woman

by a man than when he solicits her ad
him more than he bargains for, but sI
herself into the bargain 1"

The meditations of Porgy, mixed a~
late into the night. When every thing'
ses he was wakeful. As a thought won
force, he would rise, fling a fresh bran
watching the blaze; lie down again foi
once more to meditation. But nature asse
and his nostrils soon furnished audible e4

he had heard at intervals issuing from t]
as he assumed, from the proboscis of the 4

tinted for a season to call unto deep, wi
heed to their mutual responses. Once,'
diary explosion fropa the Corporal's no~
slumbers of the Captain.

"Zounds !" quoth he, drowsing agah
snore! What an ipfirmity !-peculiar,'
er orders. Gehtlemen never snore!
Wonder if the widow Evel-"

And the conjecture remained uncon
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next I must set off for
es, and a hundred other

tst be pacified. The ne-
at is clear, though the

ploughs hoes ax
)ns, , , es,
;er! I am resolved to die
inst have some bacon for

myself, and. for a guest,
~ture-"
ommodities.
~dit! I must counsel on

is never more flattered
vice. She usually gives
Le not infrequently gives

they were, carried him
~ras still about the premi-

.d occur to .him with any
[into the fire, and sit up
awhile, only to start up

rted her necessities at last,
ho to those sounds which
te neighboring hall, and,
Jorporal. Deep thus con-
~hout either paying much
.t is true, a more than or-
e, seemed to disquiet the

"How Milihouse does
[believe, only to the low-
low is it with ladies ?~

~iuded; and the mutual
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nostrils of Captain and Corp ral continued to respond to one an-
other, without causing any annoyance to either party. But they
were both destined to be aroused by an explosion of very different
character. They had slept some hours, soundly, as was natural
to men who had gone through such a day's work as- that we have
already described. lit wore on towards morning-was, indeed, but
a short hour to daybreak-when Porgy started up with a ringing
and a rushing sound, seemingly immediately at his ears. Mill..
house was awakened at the same moment. They were both up-
on their feet in an instant. But they were in the dark. The fire
had burned down in both apartments, and Milihouse was stunI~
bling in conti~sion over kegs and boxes, not knowiP~g in which
way to turn, or whence came the sounds of alarm ~which were
still ringing ~n his ears. The Captain wakened to instant con-
sciousness of his situation~ it was a pistol shot he had heard the
moment aftei~ he was awakened. He detected a rush in the
piazza, and fancied he could hear still the distant trampling of a
horse. He could also hear the soft dull pattering of the rain
upon the roof of the piazza. There. was evidently an alarm. His
holsters were caught up, and the pistols detached in an instant.
In another be was feeling his way into the hall, whither he made
his way without any difficulty, the whole Te>gion being familiar to
his childhood. Suddenly he encountered Milihouse. They grap-
pled one another with ~ mutual instinct.

"Speak !" cried Porgy, "or I shoot."
"It's you, Cappin, is it ?" replied the other.
"What's the mat er, Milihouse ?"

"Dogs! I don't k ow! I jest heerd bang! bang! and a shout-
ing, and a noise of f et, and started up to make my way out, and
heeled over o~e of t ese d d kags! I've spilt some blood in
the affair, though it' only froni my nose."

"A part tl~at ma well spare it," replied Porgy, not willing to
forego his jest at an season. "But, where's Lance ?"
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"I hadn't seed him."
"Then it was his pistol. That fellow ever ~leeps. Stay! that

window is open on the piazza. I see. e has jumped out there.

Let nie find the door. We must see af er him. He's a sentinel

among a thousand. Those d-d neg oes haven't heard a word
of the matter."

"Hain't turned over for a second nap I reckon."
"Strike a light, Millhouse! Here's the fire-place, you know

where you put the flint and matches. 'ye got the door~"

Saying these words, Porgy unfasten d the door and stept out

into the piazza. All was still for a few moments. He could ,see

nothing. The night Was dismally dark. The rain fe!l in a settled

shower. 'The wind sighed at a distance very mournfully. Porgy

waited in silence. As the light kindle& within, he drew the door

to, that it might offer no aid to a rando bullet. He stood thus,

beginning, in his only half-dressed con ition, to shiver with the

chilling night wind, when he heard a foo tep upon some decaying

branches on the earth below.
"Who goes there ?"

"Lance 1" was the. reply, and the you g Lieutenant sprang up

the steps, covered with mud, and soald g with water, with a pis~

tol in each hand.
"What the d l's the ~tir, Lance V

The youth's story was soon told. ~IIIe was awakened by a

trampling and seeming confusion amon~ the horses below. He

listened, and, as the stir continued, he r~se, found his pistols, and

was preparing to step out quietly, whe~u he distinctly heard the

free movements of a single steed, as if guided round the house.

He immediately dashed open the shut~r of the window under

which he lay, jumped out into the piazza and challenged. In-

stead of an answer, the horse was put into instant motion down

the avenue. He fired twice, at random, ~t the object which he fan-

cied he could see, but he supposed withoutt effect. He then

darted down the steps,
but without result. Tb
in making his escape.

'~ yet was known. To t
selves. Porgy hurried

shed-room where Tom,
ing any quantity of sl
the same moment, by
with his sheathed sabr
remaining arm. His s
the stump of arm, pres
stinctively seized, by t
and held with a growl,
of his condition.

"Why, Tom," said'
reckon, judging by the
fellow, or I'll be drawn

"Who dat ?" quoth,
"Git up, you vermin

Gorrah! I nebber
K,, "Sleep! You've

bear in cold weather."
"Dis dali cold wedd

Corporal, I nebber bee
Wha' for you no let p

~. out 'tir 'em up wid stu
"Why, we're robbe

fi~ht with the stories, a
pin in three places, his

Lord ha' massy!

home at last. I never
say, in der' 1"

And, shouting 'as he
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and down, the avenue' for a hundred yards,
e fugitive, whoever lie was, had succeeded
Of the mischief done, if any, nothing as

is inquiry all parties now addressed them.

on his clothes. Milihouse, penetrating the
the cook, and Pomp, the fiddler, were do-
~ep, endeavored to arouse them both at
munchingg them, as they lay side by side,

in his one hand, and with the stump of his

vord stirred Pomp into consciousness, while
sing closely 'against Tom's cheek, was in-
~ sleeve, between the teeth of the negro,

hich made the Corporal a little doubtful

e, "you're wolf-bit, and dog-bit too, I

sort of teeth you carry; but let loose, old
'em out with a handspike."

om.
and shake yourself."

uine git my sleep I',

d enough for a month. You sleeps like a

~r 'nough for nigger. Ef I bin bear, Mass

let you go so easy. Wha' de matter now?
or dodger nigger hab he beetle sleeps wi&-
rip and swode?"
and killed here, you skunk; we've, had a

they'vev e scalped Lance, and shot the Cap-
~tead, his belly, and his, witals."

Shoot maussa jes' as he git to he own
b'lieb, eben ef I see em. Ho! maussa, I

went, followed by Pomp, Tom, the cook,
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now thoroughly awakened, hurried to join the group within the

hail. Torches were kindled, and all armed, the party sallied out,

having divided, one portion taking the front, the other, the rear

outlet.. The house was circled, the avenue explored; horse-tracks
found going forth, freshly made in the mud and an exami-

were
Nation of the horses showed one of them to be missing.

"'Tis de raw bone bl~ck, Pomp. Dc same sawt of horse I bin

see dat d n Bos'~ick ride,"
The proceeding was sufficiently daring one.

"The Squatter, Bostwick ?" queried Porgy, looking to Tom.

"Da him, maussa, sure as a gun.~~
"It may be! Well 1" compressing his lips. "He may ride

one horse too much for his own comfort yet.~~

"The foal of an acorn I" said Milihouse. "I reckon it was

sartain one of the chaps we font with yesterday, whether you call

him Bossick, or what. And a mighty sassy fellow! Why Cap-

pin, sich a thing hardly ever happened to us in all the cam-
paigns."

"No, indeed I"

"It is a shame and a disgrace t9 us as dodgers."

"You forget that the war is ove~r and we had no reason to ex-

pect attack, But it's no use talking. Well it's no worse. He

might have taken all, but for Lance. Millhouse, you sleep like a

tomb-stone, and snore like the Seven Sleepers. There's no more

sleep for any of us to-night. It must be near day. Tom, turn

in and have us some coffee. Lance, send off the fellow to the

widow Eveleigh's for the spades and hoes. Tell him to go to the

overseer's house, and be careful not to disturb the lady. Corporal,

will you take a little rum now, or wait for the coffee ~"

"Well, Cappin, jest to be a-doing, I'll do both."
"You were born to be a soldier, Corporal," replied Porgy quiet-

ly, as he motioned to the liquor before him. Pomp was already.

at hand with a gourd of water. But Millhouse drank alone. Por-
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gy had already turned
fresh tobacco into his

very gloomily, and the
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;o his usual resource, and was crowding
pipe. Dtiy dawned within the hour, but

rain, though slackened, still continued.
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I. ected, opened in gloom. Th& sun made
ng. The skies were enveloped in unbroken

red, imperfectly, by a constant fall of rain,
measured, deliberate sort, whi h indicates

a quiet determination to have i s own way.
Lns walked out into the piazz , front and
of relief from either quarter. The avenue

ary aspect in spite of the fact that it was
irgreens. The great oaks, gro n together
track, each wore its heavy strea ers of gray

almost to the eartfr with the great water
honed pictures of Winter, h s big beard

acant fields on each hand, f nceless aftd
Ided vastly to the dreariness f the scene.

and rain, were present ever where, and
loomy to the eyes of the sp ctator, as it
Those old fields, should he ex~er again see

The old house, whose timbers groaned

long should he enjoy its sheller %-should

ag of security, behold it gay with the joy-

THE d~iy, as was cxi
no showingss tl~at morni
cloud and yap 4ur, relic
which was of I~hat cool.
unfailing resource, and
Our Captain of Partis~
rear, without any sense
in front exhibited a dr~

corn posed mostly of cv
and arching above the
moss, which drooped
drops, like the old fa
crested with icicles.

ily uncultivated, a

Fog and cloud, vapon
de every thing as

was to his thoughts.
~ them smiling in corn?

beneath his tread, ho
he ever, with any feel'

20
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ous faces of his friends l Was not all the life prospect before
his mind, as sombre and cheerless as that before his eyes l While
he mused thus, perhaps with a wholesome bitterness~ having in it
no small degree of self-reproach, he was joined by Milihouse.

"These old fields, Cappin" said the latter, extending the stump
of his arm, as he spoke, to the indicated quarter. "these old fields
will be sure to bring fine corn; they are all matted with weeds,
and have been lying out so long. I reckon you kaint Nicollect
when they were planted last ?"'

"Not I!" was the answer.
"But you hey' seen em a-growing, Cappin?"
"I suppose so; I can n~nv see that they have been planted, and

I suppose in my time ;bu~ really, my good Corporal, to say that
I saw them in a crop, or ~ver saw the crop. of any kind, when I
was professedly ~planter,~ would be something of a rashi~iess on
my part. Pray believe that I was a very foolish, profiigat~ per-
son, who, in ceasing to be young, did not cease, to be foolish; and
continued his absurd vanities and excesses, to the last. A~bd, I
am telling you now, Milihouse, what has been but too commonly
the case among our young men of fortune of my day. There
were some exceptions, it is true; but the curse of my generation
was that our fathers lived, too well, were t~o rapidly prosperous,
and though they bd not neglect the exercise of a proper industry
in themselves, they either did not know how to teach it to their
children, or presu ed on the absence of any necessity ttiat they
should learn.~ W ,w~re to be affluent in what thei should leave
us-enough, in G d's name, if we could keep it-but it is very
sure that the best vay to teach one to value and to keep what he
gets, is just to tea .h him how to get. He who has not learned
the one lesson wit fail in the other, and is ~tpt to waste what he
did not work for. And now, my good fellow, don't 'say another
word to me about the crops in past seasons. I have really no
wish to confess my sins and follies to man as well as to myself and
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God. Turn in, if on are so disposed, and ma e your crops;
you say you kno how, and I am willing to believe you. I
will assist you whe I can

"But don't you ~eddle, Cappin."
"Oh! no! you" 'iall have full swing for a seaso , at least, and

I will second you will be your Corporal only. on shall have
a fair share of the spoils at harvest time, and w '11 continue to
live as decently as possible in the meanwhile. An that reminds
me that it is tim for breakfast. That rascal, T m, because we
broke his slumbers ~o suddenly this morning, will be out of hu-
mour all day. Let ~ see to him."

CorporalMillhon e was not quite satisfied to have his mouth
shut so sumn~arily y the frank ~confession of the f' tilts and follies
on the part of his s iperior. lie was not content that a general
confession, however sweeping, should anticipate the details, one by
one, of Porgy's sh rt-cornings. He had a sort f inquisitorial
faculty for dragging out the truth, inch by inch, s owly from the
criii~inal, so that he should not escape a single p ng which was
proper to his case~ and his deliberate purpose h~ d been to take
the Captain over hi territories, field by field, and e tort from him
at each, some adm ssion of fault or ignorance. It was with a
growl that he yield d to the vei~y decided manner of his superior
which at once close the-door against farther "que' tion."

The day, opened as we have seen with bustle and confusion,
* was destined to be busy one. Breakfast was su tenly prepared

by Tom-with wh in the whole world had seem d to go wrong
from the moment w ien the stump of Milihouse's a m, that morn-
ing had made so f~e~ with his sensibilities; and Pomp, stupid,
rather than savage, 'as serving It up to our parts ns, as he had
done the six per th night before, when Fordhai , the overseer,
suddenly cantered up to the house. He had bro ight with him

the ne~ro who had one for hoes and shovels, ~,vith some three of
four others, similarly provided, for the purpose of sitting in the

a
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burial of the outi4vs. This was due to the tim(
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g none of the benefit of all that Bostwiek aims
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was quietly girded about the waist of Porgy by Frampton, while
Tom followed with t~e holsters. A few moments, and the party
moved up the avenue, all mounted, even the negroes, who carried
their hoes and shove4s across their thighs, or up in air, as the Scy--
thian and Cumanch~ robber carries his spear, and went forth
better pleased with tl~e idea of burying their dead, than with that
of going into battle.

Their farther progi~ess requires no detailed report. They reach-
ed the skirmishing ground in due season, and reviewed its aspects.
The slain outlaws w re found undisturbed where they had been
left, ~nd were buried where they lay. No coffin or shroud en-
wrapped the forms of~ those who had cast themselves off fi'om so-
cial sympathies. ll~Aes in the earth, some three feet deep, be-
yond the reach of woif and wild cat, sufficed to hide them out of
sight. And this wa~ all. The negroes heaped up the earth in
mounds above them, ~nd a stake, cut from the woods and driven
down at the head of ~he grave, indicated to the~ wayfarer the place
of human sepulture, ~n that wild spot, kind remote from settlement
or church, very much as the wayside cr~ss in Spain denotes where
the murdered traveller has perished. This duty done, and the
search after the lost l~ox of Mrs. Eveleigh proving ineffectual, our
Captain of Partisans,~ some two hours after noon, proposed to his
party to return. All assented but Lance Frampton, ~yho seemed
to hesitate, and, by ~is manner, reminded Porgy of ~he young
man's obligations elsewhere. I

"Ah I Lance, by ~he way," said he, "ride over anU see Mrs.
Griffin and her daug1~ter. It is but two miles and a half from
us where we stand, a~zid a shorter distance, by twice that number,
than if you g~ back with us, and then proceed. You can retui'n
at~night, or not, as Yc{u think proper. Of course, we want you, if
you can be spared, a~d will keep supper for you, till bed time.-.
Go, my good boy, an~ present my best respects to the good widow.
You remember, I sp~nd the day, to-morrow, at Mrs. Eveleigh's,
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ed niore than once to himself; standing on the cold and gloomy
hammock-.

"I have nothing to show! MeKewn kin show, and Mo~crieff
kin show; they've go~ the money and the goods; they're great
men in the world and rich ;-but I-I've got nothing but the dan-
ger, and the cold, the resk and the exposure, the empty pockets,
and the swinging limb! Empty pocket! No !-not so bad as all
that, either. The widoW said there was fifty guineas in her box."

The miserable wretch found his temporary equsolation in this
reflection. His comrades had mostly perished, lie, had nearly
shared their fate. The plunderers wei'e script. They who went
forth to sheai', came ho~ne shorn. Even his horse and rifle had dis-
appeared in the grasp of the partisans; and they were a class of
people with whom long experience had taught him that it was very
dangerous to meddle. But the recollection of the widow's strong
boc consoled him for the moment. That was safe. He had hid-
de~i it beyond the search and suspicion even of his comrades, and
he chuckled, to himself, even in that gloomy hou\r, at the cleverness
with which he had succeeded in doing so. ~Fifi~y guineas were in
that box. Fifty guinei~s! lie began to calcul ~te how long they
were to last, according to the life of riot, di~ii~king and gaming
which he led, lie made no appropriations of any portion to his
family. They had no such need as himself. Fifty guineas !-and
the papers. They, too, must be in that box; and these papers,
according to the inadvertent admissions of McKewn, were impor-
tant to his safety.

"The d -d skinflint I" muttered Bostwick to himself. "He
shall pay for them or hang! lie talks of me hanging, and to my
face, jest as ef he' had any right to make me' feel uneasy. But
we'll see who's most likely to hang. We'll see who's the rope
guine to fit best. The mean, dirty scoundrel. I see what he's
after; but I'll put a spoke in that wheel, will upset his carriage,
ef he don't walk a safe track with me. lie's got property. He's
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lands. II ! well! e's played a mighty strong
great m n now-a- ays. lie's bought a plantati n here jest

alongside e widow s, and who but he, with his and
game, but here's a tr mp he aint got, and aint gui pe to git till
he agrees t share th stakes. Let him try! lie ~was quite a
clever chap among th British. Lord! how they loved one an-
other; and he's now o be quite a clever chap amon~ the rebels!
Well, it's f r me to s y,. I reckon, how much love is to be lost.
atween 'em. Only w it! I'll wait-jest, as long a~ it suits me.
But now foi the box."

And thre ding his ay out of the swamp, with th~ ease of' one
who had ne er walked on freer or firmer ground, he j~roceeded to
the spot in he woods above, not a hundred yards fro~n the place
where the w'dow's carriage had been brought to a h~it, in which
the box had been saf'el hid away.

lie found t even wh re he sought. lie held it up ~o the li~t
of the stars. It was eavy, but it was locked. Tl~e key had
never been taken fro the possession of' Mrs. Evel~ igh. lier
bunch still r mailed in her pocket. She had no~ bee~ searched;
but would ave been, n all probability, but for the unexpectedd
defeat of th enterprise e of the outlaws. But the ant of the
key suggested no diflic ilty to our Scpiiatter. At one iioment he
had lifted up the box o dash it upon a stump, the s ort process
being always the most gratefull to the ruffian for attali ing his ob-
ject. B~ut II arrested 1 himself.

"The gum as will sc tter, and I kaint afford to lose the ugliest
on 'em

lie felt for his knife. It was gone-lost.
"Never mind !" he uttered~, "I kin wait 'till I git~to see Ra-

chel."
Rachel -~-p or Rachel his wife I lie thought of her. at that'

moment, not s one wh m he loved or cared for, but a~ the crea-
ture from wh m he mi lit find service-obtain. the implement
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which should give him access to a more precious treasure. He start-
ed off with the box under his arm. His swiftness of foot seemed
undiminished by the day's fatigue. He was one of those sinewy,
lean, elastic, beings of iron-hard wood and endurance-who
seem never to have enjoyed life, yet are equal to all its requisitions.
In training, like most people of the same description of life in the
same region, he was an Indian-could outrun a horse in a day's
journey, and never appeared to suffer from thirst or hunger. He
had short cuts through swamp and thicket, known to few besides
himself and in half the time occupied by our Partisans on horse,
he made his way, on foot, to the swamp margins of the plantations
of Mrs. Eveleigh and Captain Porgy. Within half a mile stood
the wigwam of his wretched family. It occupied a place half
hidden in a little clump of' woods, near which stretched a small
cornfield of a few acres, the old decaying stalks crumbling over
the spot where they ~iad feebly grown. He agaiyi concealed his
box, this time in the~ hollow of a cypress, when about to emerge
from the cover of the swamp. He did not approach his own
dwelling without the greatest caution. He knew not what sort of
customers he was to encounter in the neighbourhood. Winding
about the woods wherever a cover could be found, be. gradually
drew nigh to the rear of the habitation which he skirted cautious-
ly. The hum of the spinning-wheel alone reached his ears from
within. He stole up to the habitation and peeped through a cre-
vice between the logs. We will follow his example.

The wigwam was one of the meanest sort of log-houses, Ilot
more than sixteen by twenty feet-built of slender pine poles,
which were already greatly decayed. The spaces had been closed
with clay, but this had mostly fallen out. Originally, the house
had been clap-boarded (a coarse and inferior shingle) with split
pine, and fastened down by wooden pegs. Much of the roofing
had decayed, and the openings were thatched with ricks of
broo1 m-grass and pine-straw--~-a very l ight and imperfect shelter
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our March and September sq~ails. But
protection in a great live oak~ of a thou-
overspread the roof on the northern side,

)n it, and, when stirred by the wind, mak-
Aug along the clap-boards, as ~f a' score of
~o scratch their way, as would h~ve startled
he noise, with a thousand staggering ap-
[y at midnight. But our Squatter's family
y did, the sounds had become ~ompanion-
e. We are not sure that the wife of the
a great relief to listen to the disordered

veary hours of the night, whe~i the child-
when she could not. The pooh, subdued,
e sat within, knitting her worsted and cot-
for the ungrateful wretch who peered, un-
logs, and beheld her occupation. She

~ed body, with fair complexion ~til1, of soft,
ains of a once girlish beauty, Her look
d upon the fire. Her dress ~vas of the
)mespun-her own manufactt~re-but it
Ld clean. She seemed to work u~iconscious-
p her fingers traversed the needles and
the rapidity of one whose wh4le aoul was
ter corner of the fire-place, stobd her eld-
called Dory. Her proper nan~ie was Do-
Aug-wheel whose song saluted thp ears of
ied the house. Dory, although ~till but
n adept at all her labours. l~ol~ody-it
-could spin better than Dory, finer or a
)ory could weave also, quite as well as her
nearly as strQng. Indeed, responsibilities,
nature her mind and body very equally.
[therefore both grew strong. The child
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might have passed for a girl of fifteen, so well was she developed.
When you looked at her face she seemed still older-there wa~
such a sad, settled, and profound expression in the sweet symmt
trial and chastened features. She was very fair, though she tor~
the fuel from the woods, and the water from the spring. Sh~
was taM, and, moving to and fro about the spinning wheel, she
exhibited a natural grace such as a humble life like her's seldor~i
displays. Her hair, a rich auburn, curled a~d floated free in Ion~
silken tresses, having escaped from the massy folds ir~ which sh~
commonly kept it bound. She, too, was clad in the simplest
homespun, and her naked feet and ancles,~ in consequence of th~.
scantiness of her dress, were conspicuous upon the floor. But tho
floor was kept tidily clean. If there was poverty in the dwelling,
there was evidently a natural purity also, which reconciled th~
spectator to the scene.

The other childreii of the Squatter, were asleep in a p~dlet i~i
one corner of the room. There was no separate apartment. Dory
slept with her mother in the father's absence, and when he came
home she crouched in with Bet, her- younger sister, and Benny~,
the infant boy. The mother's bedstead, was a rude frame work
of pine, clumsily executed by a country carpenter. There was
single pine table in the room, and four chairs, bottomed with con-
bide. This was all the furniture. A few gourds containing seeds
and spices hung against the walls. A shelf outside sustained th~
watei' bucket. In a corner of the ~replace was an iron pot, an~
in a nook of the chamber was leaned a frying-pan. The fragmen~
of a mirrorr, without frame, a trimmed bit of glass, of a few inches
at most each way, was fastened by pegs against one of the loge
over the fire-place. Such was the picture, lightened up fully by
the blaze from half-dozen pine knots, which hissed and spark~
led in the hearth, giving light and heat equally. The very
poor, in all the South, rarely use candles, or those of their owA
making only. The Squatter's wife had her's, it is true, a smal~
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v and myrtle wax, but these were to be
occasions. They were made b~ Dory, and

wasted. But this was not 4 considera-
consumed them whenever he &~me home,

poor child whose means were sc~ small, and
heavy. Yet the miserable wi~etch loved

could love any human beingi-infinitely
mother. He was sensible of h~r beauty-
ssed him. To her he was n4ver brutal,
thers of the family he was co~d or trucu-

er glance seemed to impress h~m with re-
did not shrink from, yet did ~iot seek to
t, and rEsented by her withdra4ral, his bru-
She submitted to his endea~'ments, yet
.er instincts-shall we not say h~r thoughts
his nature, an& the habits in which he in-
ige, too, and, never once forgetting that he
d yet venture upon terms of ~ebuk~'~n&
then his excesses revolted her, ~such as be~
ive, spoken by the lips of a #ild, and in
~uage of the heart. Still he ljved h~ af-
* with a sort of reverence, as sh~ represent-
ier phase of society to which ~he felt
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~hich he belonged, he looked~ ever with
~ire.
~sence to the inmates of th~ I~iovel, by a
ith~ log~. The girl looked quietly at her
~. The woman started up, all in a terror,
e bolt olf' the door and give hi~ entrance.

You'v~ come ?"

Well, ~ory, hey' you got not~Ang to say
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"llowdye, father," and the wheel was stopt, and she offered~
her hand. He kissed hei', but not the mother; and frequent re~
pirilses had taught the latter not* to attempt to bestow her kisse~

on him.
~" You're all well, I reckon ?"
"Yes !" faintly answered the woman, as she resumed her seat

by the fire, and her knitting, after drawing a chair for him. ory
resumed her spinning at the same time.

"What! the d-4," said her" a'n't you guine to git me some
supper ?"

And he flung himself into the chair, and ~looked fiercely at the
wife.

"We hadn't got much," replied the woman, meekly, 4ising a1~
the same moment and proceeding to one bide of the 4~himney
where some clothes were hanging, forming a sort of curtain.

"Much or beetle, let's liev' it; I'm hungry to kill. Got any
thing to drink ?"

"Not a drop, but I'll make you some coffee, Sam, ef you'll
wait for its"

"Wait! Humph! Git it! But first, let me hey' a big
knife, ef you've got one, and your tinder-box and steeL"

"Why, what's become of yours, Sam ?"
"What's that to iou? It'~s lost somewhere."
"And you've been in the water, Sam I"
"Yes; hey' you got any dry others for me?"
"There's the old scarlet breec~ies of the officer, and the co~it,

Sam
"Won't do; scarlet won't do for my wearing now. That time's

gone. You must dye them clothes, before I can wear 'em. Dye
~ blue or green, either."

"You come on foot, father ?" queried Dory.

"Well, ef I did, Dory, I reckon foot was given to me to come
on."
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[d Black~ Ball ~" I

Perhaps! a sort of mortgage, I reckon;*
~ Suppose I hey' sold him, who's to ax

4ind yo~ir own business, child."
LAm, quietly, and the brute tuijued his eyes
ehow cQuldn't meet her glanc~. The moth-.

the while, with a rare inexperience, took up

rifle, Sam? You didZnt bring it with

I didn't come here to answer ~juestions.-.
d rifle hi the swamp, Ws what~ I've had to
ud I had my reasons for it; ~nly do you
gue close when you talks to her people
e, and about me~ too, ef you p~ease. You
on may be axed. And look you, Rachel,
swer, se~ that you do it your~elf. Don't
ain't trust her. She don't lov~ her father
y save him from the ininiy."
nimy now, father. Why should you have
say its peace, now

re was any peace for me! I 4e11 you the
* agin m9, only 1~ecanse I wan~ to git my
hat's neither here nor there. ~ou remem-
hing about me; ef you're axed, lyon reckoii

* hadn't been here. I've got no black horse
reticklari! ~That's enough! ~Yhere's the

mother, handing him a clum4y blade, set
udle. He looked at it scornfully.
ot ;" ~aid the woman, apologetically.

,too, for all you want with it. Now, git
ime I git back."
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With these words, grasping knife, flint, steel and tender-box, he
rose and hurriedly left the dwelling. The moment he had disap-
peared, tl~e mother said-

"I wonder~ what he's after now. I'm afraid it's no good. Lord,
ef he'd only stay quiet at home, and make corn for his family;
but there's no such comfort for us, Dory, I'm afear'd. He's got the
habit of going off, and doing God knows what; and we must only
work as we kin, to keep from starvation."

The girl was silent for a space, and the mother, in the meantime,
spread the table, got out some cold meat, and kneaded the dough
into a hoe-cake, which was set promptly before the fire to bake.
She had~resumed her seat, when Dory, pausing at her wheel, re-
marked quietly and gently, but with that air of certainty which
truth, simplicity and earnest conviction will inspire, at all times,
even in a child, and which crown its words with a degree of au-
thority-

"I .wouldn~t be asking father any more questions, mother. It
does no good, and only makes him angry. He don't mind what
we say, and we can't help it when he loses anything. He's al-
ways losing, and coming home poor and wanting; and he don't
like t~ tell us how he came to lose. He's in some great trouble
now, and you'd better not speak to him about it. I reckon he's
not going to stay now he's come; but I wouldn't ask him."

"Ah, Dory, it's easy for you to talk so; but when I know-when
I know "

Here the mother sobbed and wiped her eyes wi~h her apron.
What did she know? and why did she forbear to declare it? The
girl had no answer and no inquiry. The wheel ~Yhizzed round
more rapidly than ever. The mother spoke again.

"It~s fifteen years almost sence we were married. Then he was
so fond of keeping at home. Then he was'nt so fierce and fret-
ful as he is now. Then he didn't drink, and there wasn't a more
active pei'son, in the world, in the corn-field. Oh I it was a cruel
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the hands of Dick Jeffords-~La cruel day.
ame man sence. Dick Jefford~ taught him
wickedness-taught him to di~ink-taught

sobbing and wiping of the .eye~.

is dead, ~mother," said the girl. "Don't

t I talk of him, when he wa~ 1~he cause of

ith a warning finger, said the ~hild, point-
Her ke~en ears had distinguisb~d the light
r. The mother stooped to tuirn her hoe-
tinned its evolutions even ore rapidly

i
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linen bag, an rolled in paper in small sums of ten each. He
counted them religiously, and then pro9~eded to turn over the
rest of the contents of the box, which w4s pretty closely packed
with papers. He was able neither to read nor write, lie took
for granted that the paper, which McKewn so much desired, was
among them, but the point was one beyond his capacity to deter-
mine.

"It's here, I reckon, safe with the rest; but won't he pay for it
when he gits it."

His curiosity was satisfied, if not his cupidity. One would sup-
pose that his first act would be to convey to his wife and children
a small portion, at least, of the golden spoils in his possession.-
But he was too selfish and too wary for that. His cunning did
not suffer him to risk, in their hands, any proof that might facili-
tate his detection. It seems that some suggestion did arise in
his mind, prompting him to detach a guinea, to be given to Dory.
He spoke of her affectionately, and turned the glittering coin,
separated from "his pile," between thumb and forefinger.

"But where's the use," he muttered; "and ef they was to ax
where she got it, what was she guine to say ?"

He restored it to the heap, restored the bag to the box, with
all the papers, and restored the box to the hollow of the cypress,
the base of which was encircled by a thick shrubbery. This d'one,
he made his way back to the cottage, where his supper of bacon,
corn-bread and coffee, already awaited him. He flung the knife
down upon the table, and proceeded to eat, but had scarcely be~
gun, when he commanded that the spinning-wheel should stop.

"The blasted noise keeps a body from hearing any thing. Ef
an inimy was at the door, nobody could know 'tell they busted in."

The girl obeyed,' put her cotton into the basket, and removed
the wheel to a corner of the room. She then disappeared behind
the curtain of clothes, and when she again came forth, and drew
near the fire, he perceived that she had a book in her hand. Dory
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I.

2ught to r ad by her mother, and loved h~r book. The
Squatter id not suffer her long from sight.

:!" said hp "and what sort of book is it, ~you've got?'
Holy Bib e, Father." 1

)ly Bible; and what do you know about the Holy
where di you get it, I want to know? You hadn't
ng money, or your earnings, upon a thing that's no ac-
you ?"

Lier, 'twas iven to me by Mrs. Eveleigh."
~e might cv' given you something to b~ more useful
Le's rich; s e might hey' given you some good clothes,
ing, ef sh 'd lia' wanted to do a good tl~iing for you.
reat rich f 1k are all as mean as h-li!"
teleigh ai t mean, father; and she ka~ given me
lied the c ild.

has she? what! the frock you've got on4 I reckon."
iade that myself. She's given me gooc~ clothes, to
go out, a d on a Sunday."
as ef the ~e ever was a Sunday for a rooK man! Let

he book."
A it to h m without a word, and he tr~rned it over
[t was not costly book; had it been-had the edges

and the rack richly adorned with the s4ne metal-.
obable th~t the perverse wretch would have been
hrow it into the fire. As it was, he thrust

sayin~'- it to you? You kain't t back into

reads it." u'~iderstand it
I can, father."
ear you read some-thar', jest where the paper's been

I'll see ef you ain't been reading ho~v to curse
Idy."
g'ave him but a single look, but it made him restless.
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lie could not meet the clear, calm glance fixed upon his own. He
turned his gaze upon the fire, but repeated-

"Read, IL say,-let's hear what sort of bible learning you're
a-gitting. Read where you've put the mark.-That a man's own
children should turn agin him !"

The child gave him another look, so simple, so expressive-"-of
a calm, unspeaking, submissive sorrow, the most touching of all
sorts of reproach: then, turning to the book she began to read
from the New Testament, the Acts of the Apostles, the first chap-
ter, just where the leaf had been turned down; but scarcely had
she got through three paragraphs, when the Squatter started up,
having by this time finished eating, and, swallowing a pint of cof-
fee at a gulph, he cried out-

"'That's enough! It's mighty good, what you're reading, I'm
a-thinking, for a gal child. But it's no use. There's no apostles?
now-a-days. At least, I never hear tell of any merracles now, or I
reckon I might have a chance of being saved myself. But, with-
out a merracle, I'm pretty much past saving, so it's no use to try.
Shut up, Dory; you kin read to your' mammy after I'm gone. IL
must be off."

"What 1" cried the poor mother, "you're not a guine, Sam, at
this late time o' night."

"And what should I stay for? Don't I know there's r~one of
you hey' any love to spare for me here."

"Oh! don't say so, Sammy: don't I"
"Pooh! Git out! Don't suppose I'm fool as well as camp.

You're too full of good books, and good women here, to h' e any
liking for sich as me. Kiss me, Dory, you're a good chil for a
gal. I don't say you shan't read the book the widow gi you,
only I don't care., You may read, for the good 'twill do ou.-~--
'Twont do me n6ne. Blast all the gifts of your rich people They
only burn the heart out. What's good you kin git out o them,
is what you kin take! I'm off;- and look you, Rache mind

j
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what I sa . Ef you're axed, you don't know nothing about me.
You ain't eed me you don't know when, and, as foil a horse, you
don't reck n I've had one for a year, not sence the bl~isted men of
Harden ca ~ried off my bay trotter. Blast all their ~two legs~ for-
ever for it. Don't you let Dory say nothing. She doh't know how
to speak se sible in such cases. Good-bye, Dory."

And he vas gone-gone out into the darkness-i~St to sight as
to hope. ot another word of kindness or farewe~1. None, in
fact, to the poor woman who followed him to the d~or, as if en-
treating fo' it. Not even a glance to the poor chilliren sleeping
on the pall t, the eldest of whom, awakened by the ur~usual voices,
raised hers lf up in the bed, and looked, but did not are to make
herself hea 'd. She had old experience of blows, si~iddenly and
sharply ad ministered, to admonish her against any ~iildlike and
loving forw rdnesses. Besides the watchful mother h~d seen, and
pushed her back, under th~ scanty covering, with-

"Lie stil, Ben, it's pappy I"
Dreadful sound with wl~ich to quiet the baby! the baby was

quiet for t e rest of the night. But he was gone, arid then the
woman sate down and wept over the lire-place.

"BC he had only shaken hands, Dory, and told me good-bye,
my child; ut no! lie wouldn't care ef. I was on my cooling
board to-in rrow."

The girl egan quietly to read the chapter in the Acts which
she had att mpted at her father's binding, and her loi~r soft voice
still that of a child, delivered the inspired sentences good time,
and with v ry tolerable discretion, but without emphasis, and
with the si plicity of one who did not fully comprehend what'
she was rea ing. When 'she had finishcd-~and put away the book,
the mother aid.-

"I know t's good to hear and to read the blesse1l book, but
my heart ai 't in it. I don't feel it at all. I feel onl~y that 12 am
a very, great sinner, very poor ~nd miserable."
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"We must pray now, mother, you know."
And the two dropt upon their knees, while the child at

dibly uttered "Our Father."
Let us leave them to such sleep as God vouchsafes to

ferer, more sinned against than sinning, and follow the

of the Squatter, reckless of the peace he outrages, an~

incapable of conceiving the purity he leaves behind him~
"Acts of the Apostles," quoth he, as he darted forward

direction of the highlands. "They sai'ved for their time.

no Apostles now, I reckon, to do any more acts for poor

Sich as preaches to us now, don't help much. Lord! wh
mints. I've hearn a hundred that hadn't any more sense

reckon, wasn't no better, ef the truth was known, than m~
They talk and they talk, about it and about it, and all w

says,' don't consarn us at all, and don't suit. One speaks
big about luxuries and fine linen, yit I never ~seed one

warnt ready to swig the best of liquors at a rich man's ta

K to eat ontell he w~ready to burst; and which of 'em ever
the best of English broad-cloth for his back. There

Downs, and Ephraim Sparkin, and Jake Frisbie, and a

more I've know'd, that was all jest too lazy for any work

they set up to be apostles; living from house to house, ne

ing for nothing; never refusing good feed and liquor, s

talking things they didn't know. No! the days for

at 'an eend, and men does jest what acts suits 'em best. S

mine. 'Taint so good as it mout be, but ef I can git back
Black, with fifty gould guineas in hand, and what I kin

~,ut of MeKewn, I'll do for awhile yit. It's a resk to
what's to be done? I shan't walk when I kin ride, and 9
it's only my own."

Such were the meditations which led to the attempt

Squatter. We have seen how it succeeded. Once n~
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~ he felt his strength and courage equally increa~e. He
ht to return to the cottage. He felt very sure ~that it

have a score of visitors. He had striven hard for dis-
ncealment, but his instinct taught him that he would
* The neighbourhood wo~1d be quite too hot, in a

or his safety. lie gave it a wide berth, accordingly,
a circuit, which parried him far above the miserable

his family occupied, h~i proceeded to descend

making an oblique progress towards the Edisto.-
n to Porgy and his party.
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woman, the wife of the Squatter, was h~lf-scared to

she saw the squad of our partisan approach her dwel-

~t once conjectured that the Squatter ha~Il been at his
md that the enemy was upon his footsteps. Cadave-

trembling in every limb, she staggered tc~ her bedside,

ipon it, faintly exclaiming as they apjjroacbed the

)ry, they've come after him."

in, mother, and let me speak to the gentlemen," said

ory! oh, no! You remember he told me, you were
~ at all. Come back from the door, I tell you. Don't
ord."
1 musn't look so scared, mother. They'll think some-
~ if you're so pale and trembling. Don't be afraid.-
2

CHAPTER XXXV.
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We haven't done anything wrong, and we don't know any
father's doings."

"Hush, child, you musn't be talking; There they com
my God, what is to become of us

"Don't be afear'd mother! God woii't let them hurt
"Oh! how do you know, Dory ?"

"I believe, mother."
"Believe! oh! yes, you'll believe anything~, even thoi2

soldiers kill us and earr~ us to prison. Come back from
I tell you. I'll open it. I'll answer all they ax."

The child drew away, and rested her elbows upon the t
the pai~ty approached the house. A rather heavy knocl~
repeated, threw the mother into a new passion of terroj
wrung her hands.

"Lord have mercy! What shall we do ?"

"Open the door, mother, or let me do it. I'm sure th
pIe aiii't going to hurt us. One of them is Mr. Fordh
he's a good man; u know."

"Mr. Fo~~dham, is it ?" in a ~vhisper, and, somewhat re~
rising and smoothing her apron. "To be sure, Mr. Fo~
always been our friend."

Another knock, and the voice of Fordham-
"It's met-it's a friend, Mrs. Bostwicki
The poor woman fook courage. The door was 'open~

Fordham, without, stood in front of the party. He had ~
from his steed, and held him by the bridle. Porgy wa~
act of letting himself down; a performance, with him, us~
be classed among his most deliberate acts. Milihouse k
saddle. The negroes were grouped in the rear. It was
formidable party, still, in the eyes of~ the Squatter's wife
girl, Dory, looked on with some curiosity, but with the
possible look of resignation. Porgy and Fordham threw 1

dles of their steeds to the negroes, and proceeded to en'

hing of
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dwelling at the invitation of the hostess, who was tremulous with
solicitude.

"This is Captain Porgy, Mrs. Bostwick-perhaps YOU may re-
member hi before he went into the army."

"I've se~d the Captain," said she humbly, "but can't say that
I should recollect him."

"Very lively, my dear madam," responded the Captain cour-
teously, taking off his cap, and entering. "In the last live years
I've grown out of my own knowledge-one of the few men of
the, army, madam, who fattened on starvation. Your daughter%
Mrs Bostw~k."

"Dory, sir, my oldest."
"Dory! Is that her name ?"

"For short, Captain. Her given name is Dorothy."
Porgy took the offered hand of the child, and looked to Ford-

ham significantly. Fordliam nodded his apparent affirmation.-
Porgy, still holding the child's hand, proceeded to seat himself on
a chair which the officious hands of Mrs. J3~twick put beside
him. Dory had already perused the lines of his countenance,
which, not wanting in manly beauty, though with some defects,
was at the same time benevolent and even tender in expression.
His eyes, small, but full of life, were also distinguished by good
nature, and his mouth was similarly marked. The child felt at
ease as she surveyed his face. A single glance sufficed for this~
He was no ruffian, that she felt sure; that he was a gentleman by
birth and education, her instincts at once assured hei~. The fact
was sufficiently proved by the ease with which he inspired confi-
deuce in both mother and daughter. Our Captain was quite as
observant of Dory's features as she had been of his. T~e singular

'~ beauty of the child struck him at a glance, and compelled consid-
eration. She resembled her mother very little. Who could she
resemble? Was her father's-face like hers? Could that ruffian
and outlaw wear' anything in his countenance, like the serene
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sweetness, the etherial loveliness that formed the life of tI
but glowing aspect? The thing was impossible. The coi
was expelled from his thought the moment it sought to en

Meanwhile, Fordham had broached the special object
visitation to the anxious woman, by asking for the whereas
her husband. Her apprehensions were renewed; her tremors
visible. Dory struggled out of the hands of Porgy, and
diately placed herself beside her mother. The actionn and
tive, so prompt and so instinctive, at once afforded to our 4

a clue to the strong moral courage and propriety of th
The question of Fordham showed tliie visit to be one of qu
utility. The party was to be confronted not embraced. Th
er, in her moment of danger, must have the full support
children. They were r~ot to give countenance to tho~
threatened a father's safety, however erring. Of cours
thoughts as these formed 4o argument for the unripened
the child; butte unerring~ instincts of a rightly placed, and
sympathetic hea sufficed to bring about the instant coi
just as certainly as if it had been produced by thought and
Porgy saw it all.

"Come back to me, Dory," said he mildly, extending hi
"You are not afraid of me

She looked into his face, and immediately returned t9 hin
fidence was rdinspired in consequence of the sudden' acti
other instincts; and the Captain had her again, a moment aft(
upon his knee. In the meanwhile, it was apparent th~
Bostwick either would not, or could not, give any account
husband. She was evidently greatly frightened, answered
and was seemingly so much distressed, that Porgy interpo
her relief.

"It does not matter, Fordham. Mrs. Bostwick evidently
nothing of her husband-and we know nothing, Mrs. Bos
but we thought it possible that he might, from his knowle
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the people of the country, and the country itself, put us on the
track of a hand of outlaws who were guilty of a great outrage
yesterday.''

"Yesterday, captain ?" asked the woman in renewed terror,
and looking wildly to Dory.

"Yes, madam~ yesterday! They waylaid that excellent lady,
Mrs. Eveleigh, h~r son and Mr. Fordham; seized them; tied the
lady to her carriage, captured her wagon, and no doubt would
have robbed and killed all the party, if I had not providentially
come to their rescue, with a few friends, at the last moment."

"Lord save us! and yesterday I"
"We defeated he ruffians, ai~id four of them were slain."
"Oh! my God! Didltever-"'
"We captured heir horses; yet, such was the audacity of the

surviving ruffians, that they ventured, one or more of them, even
j to my dwelling la t night, and carried off one of the best of the

captured hoi ses.7,
"You don't s~y ?"

"Yes, madam; a large raw boned b~ack!"
"A black ~i" an~ the conscious mot1~er grew paler, and looked

to Dory. The chil4 was pale also, but the features were motionless.
They said nothing~

"Now, Mrs. ]3ostwick, we thought that your husband might

"Oh! I'm sure, Captain, he don't know nothing about it. He's
V had no horse for ~ year, that I've seed, and where he is, there's

no telling. It ain~t often we sees him at home. He's away all
the time, ontell ~ own children hardly knows him when

Porgy looked ir~to Dory's face with an expression that won th~
child's sympathies at once. His look, involuntarily seemed to say,
can it be possible that h~ is indifferent to such a dear innocent,

such a pure,. brig ~ bud of the wilderness as this.' But he said

K 22~
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nothing, and suffered the mother to' proceed in a series of
ing denials and disclosures 'which only served to prove t~
Porgy and Fordham, that the woman really knew more
husband and his recent operations than she so solemnly de
Of course, neither of them suspected her of any share in hi
seedings, or any sympathy with them. Fordham had alrea
our partisan right in his estimate of the existing relations be
husband and wife, and of the humble heart, and honest ch~
of the latter. -

The overseer, baffled in his effort to ascertain from the n
anything with regard to the recent visits of the Squatter, nc
dressed himself to tl~e daughter.

"And when did you see your daddy last, Dory ?"
The child turned her eyes quietly to the querist, but befo

could reply, Porgy exclaimed-T-
"iNo! not! Fordham! That won't do! Enough! If

ll3ostwick don't know, an~l hasn't seen, how should the' litth
But I have some questions to ask you, Dory, and you must a
me."

And he looked into her eyes with a look which taught he
there was no snare, no danger.

"Yon spin, I Shear, Dory, and weave, and knit, and sew, a
a great many clever things. Now I'm in great want of
spinning, weaving and knitting. I want woollen cloth, and
cloth, and thread, Dory, and a great supply of stockings.~
what a big foot I've got-two feet, you see, and bo~
them are in great straits for want of clothing. Will you ki
me, Dory, and spin for me, when I beg you? I shall want
you and your mother's help in fitting up niy poor establish~
I am no longer a soldier; and am about to become a
again, and you know what a planter wants. 'Now, my de
begin-I must have as many pair of stockings as mamma and
self can knit for me between this and July. And you m~
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me pay you for them in advance, that I may make sure that you
will do the work. Here, take this, Dory," thrusting a guinea into
her hand, "and h re is a kiss by Way of seahto the contract."

The little girl took the money' without a word, but her eyes in-
tantly filled with tears, and she suffered her head to decline on

Porgy's shoulder. He kissed her again, aud put her down, and
she immediately walked across the room to her mother, and laid
the guinea in her lap, and stood, during the rest of the visit, with
her hand leaning on her mother's chair. The good woman was
loud in her acknowledgements.

"God bless you, sir," sh~ said, "you're very good to us. IDory
shall work for you; she kin k~iit jest as well as 1."

"She must do my stockings," quoth Porgy, "only she. You
mus'nt touch them., I must have the satisfaction, when I wear
them, of knowing that she made them. I shall find work for you,
too, Mrs. Bostwick. You shall hear from me when I want you.
Good-bye, ma'am; you are a good woman, and ought to be more
comfortable in the world. Good-bye, Dory; don't forget me."

The child came up, and offered him her hand, which he took,
K thmen stooping, kissed her again, took a respectful leave, of theother, and led the way out of the house. Fordham followed,

but ~ot before the wife of the Squatter contrived to say-
"Oh!. Mr. Fordham, tell Mrs. Eveleigh~ that I'm so sorry she

was robbed and troubled on the road. I'm so very sorry."
And she looked as if she felt that she herself was greatly to blame
the matter; thus satisfying the shrewd overseer that she was

ell aware of; or at least suspected, her husband's share in the
ti ansaction. When they had mounted their horses, and were
out of hearing of the house, Fordham said to Porgy-

"Ef you hadn't stopt me, Captain, I reckon we'd ha' got out o'
Dory all about her father's coming, ef so be he had come there."

"Yes "~ answered Porgy, "or she would have been made to lie
about it, and would thus have spoiled the prettiest mouth in

r
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the world. No! no I Fordliam. We m~st not demand
child the evidence against ~he parent. I was not unwilli
you should ask the mother; though, after the thing was b
felt that there was a degree of i~ieanness about it, whic
me feel a little ashamed. Still it as desirable to have th
and the wife of such a husband, u~ight be supposed to b
what used to lying for him, and to be a little blunted in he
abilities. But that child. She is th~ very picture of innoc
well as loveliness. Isn't it a wonderful thing that such
should be born to such parents. How strangely will the
plant, the most beautiful flower, exquisite in excellence,
miracle in hues, spring up on the common dunghill. Sh
to be plucked fr6ni it with all haste, and reared in a g
herstif.

Fordham could not altogether perceive the propriety of
refinements. He thought his philosophy a little too strai
common use, hut be was silenced by it. But Porgy was
get off so easily. He was now grappled with by no less a
than his Sergeant, Milihouse, who, sitting on horseback,
entrance, throughQut the interview, had been a curious bu
spectator of' the scene. He suddenly turned upon his si
and said-

"Cappin, you gin a guinea to the gal to make you stoi
a whole guinea I',

"To be st~re! Well! what of it, Millhouse V'
"Why, Lord love you, Cappin, that ought to buy st4

enough for a rigiment. Why four shillings wo ld git
many for your own wear, as would last you from now to
mas."

"Very likely, Millhouse. But, in truth, I di(
guinea for the stockings. I gave it for the child t
stockings, 'if need be, or whatever else she needs.
my heart, Millhouse, and not from my pocket."
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"Oh! ay! I see! It was a sort of c~iarity then, Cappin."
"Well, I suppose you may call it so.~'
"Of course, there's no eend to the ~upply where that came

from! Lord' be merciful to them wh~ ain't merciful to them
selves! You'll Want all of them gui4eas before long. But I

~' reckon you've had jis sich a dream as, poor 'tisha Dayton, that
s'arved with us at G orgetown, and was killed at that- blasted
skriniimage, at Quinby, where we lost so many good fellows."

"And what sort of dream had Elisha?"
"Why you see 'Lisha was always dreaming of good luck and

finding fortunes; though, poor fellow, he had precious small
chances of luck at any time that ever I heard tell of. But when

K we were at camp 'pon the High Hills, he someho~v got hold of a
pair of pretty good boots, only a leetle worn only, that he tuk

,( from a British Ensign that he brought down ~with a bullet on .a
scout. The boots was too fine foi~ 'Lisha to wear, so he agreed to
sell them to Lieutenant Withers for nine shillings, in the raal sib
ver. The boots were woith a great deal more, but that was all
the money the Lieutenant had, and there was nobody else about
that had any. So 'Lisha 'greed to take the nine shilling's and
with that money jingling in his pockets, the poor fellow thought
he'd got the world itself in a string, and the two eends of the
string both in his own fingers. He thought so much about it

- :'~ that he was constantly dreaming of buried money and all sorts
'~i great discoveries. One day he come to me; says he-' Millhouse,

I've had the same dream three nights running. It must be true.
sure on it. It's of a great heap of money buried on the
k House Hill. I seed the bill in my dream, and the very
,jest how~ they stand, above the place where the money lies.

I wants you to go with me and git it.' Says I-' I don't believe
in dreams.' Says he, 'but this is a true one. I'd take~bible oath
on it, I'm sure. And ef you'll go with me and help' dig, and let
nobody else know, I'll give you a whole quarter of the pile, and
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the pile is a mighty big one.' Says I ''Lisha, them dr
only making a great fool of you.' And then Ii swore,
was so sart'in sure of it, and he begged so hard wi4i me to
help him, that I conduded to go; but says I-' '~Iiisha,
you, I don't b'lieve in dreams, and if you'll agree to
them nine shillings, in hand, that you're a jingling in youi
now, I'll give up the quarter that you offer me out of the
pile.' When he heard that, he was a leettle slow to an
'Then,' says I, 'you don't believe in your own di' ams ar
Then he swore a most outrageous big oath, and e said,
bargain.' So I made him give up the shillings, an I jing
in my pockets all the way we went; and he pushe I fora'd
fast ahead, for now he didn't seem to like the son d the s
made when they were in my pocket and not his wn.
hoth of us pick and shovels, and sure enough he le 'zacki
place as he seed it in his dream; and the 'tarna fool h
there before ~nid-day by his own self.' 'Well,' s ys I,
where shill we strike?' 'Thar,' said he, 'that's he 'zac
And into it I went with the pick. And into it e went
strong man. And we picked the earth loose, and t e roots,
shovelled and threw out the naked yellow clay, je t as G
put it there, maybe, a million of hundred years efore, u
both sweated like an overseer's- hors~ in fly time. At the
ti~o of the longest hours I ever knox~'d in my life; 'Lisha 2
out of the hole, and says he with a ~augh-' Wha a blasi
I amtob'~eve in ad dream! 'So you are' says I
no use,' sa~ he, 'there's no pile to share. I see it now.
as there's no treasure, Milihouse,' says he-the body
'you must give me back my shillings.' And a ~he sak
dropped pick and spade, and put my fingers to. th corner
eyes, and I said-' Look here, 'Lisha, ef you sees g bseberi
wnere in them two eyes.' 'Why,' says he, 'as we hai'nt fo~
money, you ain't guine to keep my shillings?' Ain't]
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says I. 'The speculation in the dream, was
awl I worked only for the sartainty your own, 'Lish~i,

of the thing. You kin keep
the pile when you find it, but I'll keep the pile I've found already;
and I confess to you, 'Lisha, I'm better pleased to dig for my
money in a fool's pocket, than in the side of a d-d hard clay
hill like this!' Lord! how he did rip and tear, curse and swear;
but 'twant no use. I had the shillings, and he soon learned that
it would call for bigger curses than was in his body, to draw the
shiners out of my pockets. He gin it up at last,, and then I said
to him 'you ain't fit to keep money, 'Lisha, but I won't be hard
upon you. Here's three of your shillings back, jest enoi~gh
for you to jingle. They'll make all the music you deserves to
hear."

And, at the close, the recollection of his achievement prompted
a glorious burst of cacchination from the throat of our military
financier.

"A good story, Milihouso, and excellently told," quoth Porgy;
"and7 pray, how will you apply it to our present purpose ?',

"Why, easy enough, Cappin! Don't you see, ef you've got a
dream like 'Lishe Dayton, of a pile of treasure somewbar', to be
got only for the digging , t'wont be unreasonable or righteous, .i~
y~u let me jingle in my pockets the rest of them guineas in your'n."

"Humph !" muttered Porgy-" It would, perhaps, be just as
well, Millhouse, if I did; but, with your permission, I'll wait for
the dream. Be sure of this, my good fallow, that while you wield
pick and shovel, in getting in my treasure, you shall be quite wel-
come to share my shillings, nor shall I envy you their jingle."

"Don't I know that, (Jappin? 'Taint for myself I'm a-speaking,
but jest for you and your getting. I'm afeard you'll want every
guinea that you waste."

"Don't mistake, Millhouse. I waste no guineas. When I give
money, it is only that I may get a good interest for it. The true

Jillhouse, does not live by money, nor by that which money
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will always buy,-bread and meat. There is still etter fo
that for which I more hunger; and yet I know not he ma
who has a better appt~tite for, good living than mys if."

Fordham had a uiet listener to this co versatio
seemingly quite an interested one, but he now arres ed it b
ring to what had been one of the objects of the expe ition-
if possible, the route which the outlaw had taken w o had
off the horse.

"There's no tracks," s~tid he, "about the cabin, o ly thos
by our own horses. I reckon he hadn't been to se his fa
horseback; though I'm thinking his old woman has eed hi
the attack yesterday. She showed it by the sea e we g
He's not gone back after he got the horse. He's to 'cute f
We shan't' see hi~ back, in these parts, I'm a-thin ing, 'til
pretty much blow 4 over."

Still the search was made. The party travers d the
along all the avenues which it was possible for the outlaw
sue, assuming him to have steered for the cotta ~e. 13
fo~ind no traces. And this was no vague search. Nobod
does not know the woodman of the South, can c~n eive th
lence of his eye in discovering the slightest'traces u on the
or through the forest, of the objects which he puts es. 0
back, at a smart canter; he will pull up, dismount, and sh
where the deer or turkey has gone by, pe~'haps th night
He can, with very great approach to certainty, sa what i
has elapsed since the passage of the prey. His ins incts ar
of the Indian. Taught in the same school, his e e and
wonderfully keen, quick and discriminating. Kno ng th(
ties of our woodmen, the report of Fordham, Era pton o
house, on matters of this sort, would always be qui e conch
our Captain of Partisans. But it was sunset befou e the S4

was arrested. At that period, they reached the dw fling of
and Fordhana was readily persuaded to stay to su per.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

PLAY AND PAY.

IT does not need that we should accompany the Squatter, Bost.
wick, on his course to and along the Edisto, pursuing the down-
ward route until it brought him within sight of the ocean. Enough
that we find him there in safety after a little interval of time.--.
But there was one adventure, however, which occurred to him on
the road, and within seven or eight miles only of the spot where
he had engaged to meet with McKewn, and to bring the negroes
and the papers, should he prove successful in his attempt upon the
cavalcade of the widoxV Eveleigh. Stopping at a hovel on the
road-side, for refreshment, he was surprised to come upon the fel-
low, Tony Hines, the only other surviving member of the gang
which he led on that occasion. Tony, it will be remembered, had
succeeded in saving himself; when pursued by Porgy and Corpo-
ral Milihouse, by taking to the swamp fastnesses before the two
Partisans had got within striking distance. his terrors in the
flight had been such as to prompt him to such desperate efforts
as to kill his hors~; when he resumed farther flight on foot, never
stopping on his downward route until it became physically impos-
sible to proceed farther. Flight, fatigue, the want of food, and
perhaps an already diseased condition of the body, had resulted in
a burning fever, and, iii utter exhaustion, he had sought shelter
and succour in a cabin whQse inmates could afford but little of
either. It was here that Bostwick found him stretched on a mis-
erable pallet of straw in a state of extreme suffering. Physic and
physicians wore not to be had in that sparsely settled region. The
patient died or lived according to the strength of his constitution,
or the decree of Providence. "Yairb (herb) Tea," was the only

/7
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remedy of the poor and simp e population,~ and f this
remedy, the good woman of the hovel was willing o provi ~
quantity, and did pour it down the throat of the sick, ma
he turned from her with loathing; and he hailed t e appe ra~
of Bostwick with a yell of delight, as it seemed to promise
what the old people had denied-a draught of cold water.
wick would have supplied him from the* bucket, b t the o
man interposed with ~iands and tongue.

"It'll be the death of him, stranger. It'll chec the pci p~
tion, and give him a chill to kill him."

"Let my old woman alone," quoth the husband "she
how to doctor fever."

And the Squatter withheld the beverage from th burning I
of the patient.

"But what in the world's name brought you crc, T n:
Bostwick curiously demanded. Rogues are nature ly susp ci
of each other, and, finding the fugitive directly on t e route o
secret place of meeting with MeKewn, and only a few miles fr ni
the Squatter began to conjecture that there had. be n som c
nexion between the two, which had been withheld from h
McKewn, so far as he knew, had never seen Tony. lie h
so been earnest in his injunctions to keep his creat res fro
knowledge of the part~ by whom he had been em loyed. rj

Squatter, fully assured of the dishonest and deceitfu charac r
McKewn, now strove by a series of circuitous inqui ics to r'
the fugitive outlaw, and it was only after a long c 'oss exa 1

tion, carried on with very excellent skill, tiat he a rivecl a
conclusion, that, in taking the route which he had p rsucd, (

had no other purpose than that. of throwing as mu h brea I
swamp and forest between himself and his pursuers, as was o
ble, and that he really knew nothing of the Scote man. a
fled finally of this, the Squatter promised to do for him wh t
could; to try ~nd procure physic and assistance; a d, com c~
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ing him to nature and the old people who sheltered, him, left him
to the chapter of accidents. We must not suppose that he aban-
doned him indifferently. It was not in his power, in fact, to
give him either help or consolation. lie knew of no reme-
sickness. Nor, even if succour cQuld have been bought, had he the
dies, being one of that class of persons who never had leisure for
means ig money for the purchase. He had left, behind him, in
his cypress hollow,, the strong-box of Mrs. Evelcigh, with all hs
ill-gotten treasure, as well as the much valued paper. .41 few shil-
lings sufficed him for the expenses of the route, and he looked for
the replenishing of his purse to the meeting with MeKewn. He
left his comrade accordingly, but not without promising to bring
him medicine and money on his return, which he told him would
not be long delayed. When he got to the place appoiiiLed for hisK meeting' ~#ith MeKewn, the latter had not yet made his appear-
ance; but he was soon joined by I~arton and Drummond, persons
of the brotherhood, who acted ~s agents for MeKewn, and who
shared his spoils. They reported the trauisport sloop to be in
waiting, standing off and on, and to be brought in, in a couple of
hoursby a signal which had been agreed on with the Captain.

But where's the niggers, Bostwick ~" demanded Drummond.
Niggers 2" /

Yes; MeKewn expected you to bring down fifteen or twenty.~~
"MeKewn expects other men to do things he kaint do him-

"Why, that's pretty much the way with most people. But
have you got any ?"

"Well, we must talk over them things another time. I must
eat and drink now. I'm almost famished. I haint had a decent
mouthful of' anything for three days."

"The devil! Well, we can provide you. We're well off here.
Plenty of the good stuff-raal Jamaica, and as much grub as
would feed a regiment. Let's be off to the castle."

I1
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"Castle 1"
*" Ay, what you may call a castle, it's so hard to e got a

if you look for anything better than a canvass entin
swamp, you're dreaming to no purpose. Come a ong. a
will stay here and meet McKewn, andf bring him along. ]
be here after nightfall."

Drummond, one of the confederates, was the sp aker, .a
led the way, on foot, to his swamp castle, which lay deeply
ded in tangled thickets near one of the mouths of the Edi I
Bostwick kept on horseback as long as he could. ~ few I

riding lost them the cool, fresh breezes of the se 4 Soon
were buried in a dense region in which the air se med t
like a lake in the hollows of the mountains. But t e chan
not a disagreeable one at that season of the~ ye r. In
while, ignorant of the locality, you would ha~e f ucied y 1

any where but near the ocean, all was so still, so ii terly co
and shut in, and with the horizon within finger re ch. A*
path showed the way imperfectly, wiiiding circuit ously th
lagune and thicket. At length, the two -ascended slight
tion, and, through the shrubbery, Bostwick caught glimpses
dingy canvass which formed the tent of the confe rates.
were now within the walls of "the castle ;" a castl , indeed
magnificence such as the works of art, in the hand of ma
never yet displayed. The bank upon which the t nt stoo
crowx~ed with aged oaks, that spread themselves ut like
green canopies, covering all within their reach, thei white
trailing to the earth, or sweeping in the wind, lik those
Druid Bards, howling their songs of hate and deat in the ~
the tyrant Edward, as described in the much nude 'valued
Gray-a production very far superior, in all poetic respects,
over-lawled elegy of the same writer. Our live oak~ are cer
patriarcI~ al presence when we find them of an a~e beyon
memory' of man. These, in the castled keep of on confed
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almost within sight of the ocean, and within the influence of its
salt atmosphere, would have thrown into comparative insignificance,

the 'castled crags of Drachenfell's,' placed in close neighbourhood
with them. But they were not alone, if the oak is the Druid
priest, the ancient patriarch, the Magnolia is the crowned king of
the forest. There were three of these sovereign forms within

V thirty feet of each other, and alternating among the oaks, on the
K bank where the tent of the outlaws-for such, in fact, they were-

had been raised. Not one of these trees was less than aii hundred
and fifty feet in height, their great shafts rising up lik~ columns,
straight as an arrow, and bare of foliage for more than a hundred
feet, then swelling into a n~ighty crown of green, darkly bright,
which the hands of May would enliven, not enrich, with the purest
of her great white flowers. Myrtle and cane, the honeysuckle
and jessamine, and dog-wood, not yet in bloom, or even brighten-
Ing, grew, and were gladdened in the shadow of these protecting
potentates; while the billows of the sea, at the height of the tide,
wound in among the creeks, and freshened the hollows, even to
the roots of these princes of the forest, whom they were insidious-
ly to undermine in season.

But the Squatter had no eye for these objects. With him, as
with most of the ignorant, a tree is a tree only; and in a region
which boasts of such a wilderness of trees, the most noble is but
little valued-is cut down and east into the fire without remorse
on the smallest occasion. Bostwick regarded the natural aspects
of the spot only with reference to their uses foi' the shelter of the
fugitive. He was not insensible to this feature of the 'castle.'-
But the tent and what it contained more certainly, appealed to his
tastes. He was conducted into it by iDrummond. Here they
found an old negro woman, a withered crone of sixty, who appear-
ed to busy herself in cleaning pots and rinsing kettles. Of these
utensils there may have been half-a-dozen strewed about. ThereI
was no table, or chair, or bed in the tent, but one or two boxes,

23*
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and a pile of cloaks and blankets, served to ~show ho~ the in
garmented themselves for sleeping. A cap ~cious ju~ was vis
standing on the ground, which Drummond bade th~ old wo
replenish with fresh water. A neighbouring spring enable
to do this in a few seconds, for the woman was brisl~ though
and moved about with very juvenile celeri~y. Wh ther thr
love or terror, her rulers had taught her eq al docility and a
ty. When she returned with the water, Drummon~ threw
the box, and revealed sevei'al huge square bottles of Jamai
the great licjuQr of the low country during this period, and
goody time after. To drink, was a thing of ~ourse~ It wa
initi~4ory process in those days of all society, higi~ and Jo
the p lace and the hovel. Bostwick enjoyed the double a
tage of an incorrigible head and an eager taste. 114 was on
easily satisfied, and not easily suffering. Drummon~i1 was
means a milksop either, and the draught was repeated no
than three times in the half hour which the two e~nployed,~
upon the earth, and chatting together, we may suppose, o
joys of knavery, and the luxury of sin. ~After a ~hile, IE~
made his appearance, just about dark. He was followed~
couple of sailors bringing in fish. Candles were lighted
the tent, and a fire was kindled without. Around this, the wc
proceeded to prepare supper.

"I wonder what keeps McKewn ~" queried Bost#ck.
"Oh! he'll be here directly. 'Taint time for hi~n yet.

let's be doing something till supper is ready."
"Well, I'm consenting ;" replied Bostwick, readily comprel

ing what the something meant. "11ev' you any books 9"
Books meant cards in the vernacular of the forest.
"We'd be without our salvation if we had'nt," ~vas the ar

of Barton. iDrummond, meanwhile, pulled out from the fati
less bowels of the box, a paper containing several well-thu
packs.
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It is curious that all primitive periods, in all countries, are dis-
tinguished by the passion for gaming and drinking, and by such
a degree of invention as will enable men to gratify both. The
fact illustrates the necessity of the race for mental exercise, and
for the excitement of the nervous system. And this is in what
we vulgarly and ignorantly call a state of nature, as if man, who
is a born creature of art, ever knew such a condition, in the sense
in which nature is commonly understood. But we must not pl~i-
losophize, having to deal with our present company.

"What shall be the marks 9" demanded Drummond, throwing
himself down beside the two, and spreading the cards before them.

"Ontell I see McKewn, and git some money, I shill have to run
upon mighty small marks, I tell you," was Bostwick's answer,
drawing forth ;the few shillings that remained in his pocket, and
detaching a single one from the rest.

"Well, it is a small p'int," quoth Barton.
"But when a man kaint rim, you must let him walk," answered

Bostwick, taking up the cards and proceeding to shu~e. The
other two put up their shillings. In those days th~ moral and philo-
sophical games of Brag and Poker, now the favourites where the
shillings are forthcoming, were not known among the people.-~.
It had not then been reduced to a science, th~st]idLof one's
moods at play-a study upon which success at Brag and Poker
so much depends. The ordinary game with the "little dogs,"
was one still known and still reasonably practiced among this class
under the severall names of Old Sledge, Seven Up, All Fours, &c.;
and on the present occasion it was adopted tacitly, not a word be-
ing said to decide the point on either hand. The Squatter, like
most of his class, was an adept at this play; not only knew the
game well, but had little adroitnesses '~ihich increased the science,
and sometimes remedied the deficiencies of fortune. lie could
make the trump, and cut the jack,-when not too impertinentl3r
watched-almost at his pleasure. The only qualification to this
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merit, was in the fact that it was shared in pretty nearly the ~
degree, by his associates. They were well matched, and, th s~
ing the ease, but little room was left to either to play the
out of his turn. They were in the midst of the play whe
iKewn entered.

"Pm mighty glad you've come, MeKewn," was the abru
somewhat irreverent address of the Squatter, "es I'm jest in ~
of the shillings. These chaps here hey' pretty nigh dream
of allIhad.'~

"And as#all all at that," laughed Drummond.
"A man's all is enough for him to lose at any time ;" mu t

the Squatter, as iDruromond took up his last shilling.
looking to you, MeKewn ?"-and lie extended his open pa
His manner was such as to impress the Scotchinan with t
tion that his more important game had been successful;
though the familiarity of the Squatter had now began to
upon his sense of -the more dignified position to which h
rising in the world, he yet, with a good-natured sarcasm, ha
hi some money as he spoke, replied- -

"I should like to know, Bostwick, when you'll cease to lo
me

"Well, there's no knowing; when I've done with you; I
on."

"Or I with you," responded the other, sot to voce; and th
which spoke to the Squatter at the same time, seemed to sa
there should be no long delay in cutting the connection, th
sent affairs being finally adjusted. Bostwick grinned. Th
ties knew one another and were fairly matched.

"Why, what's this, MeKewn?" growled the Squatter,
looked at the handful of coin, which the former had given~
"Nothing but silver, and pretty much shillings and sixpenceE

"What would you have, man? You're betting shillings (

"That's only bekase I had nothing better, and I must ma]
my losses by tall betting. Give us some gould, kain't you ?'
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PLAY AND PAY.

The humour of the request did not seem favourably to impress~
MeKewn; but it was one which he was not prepared to combat
openly at present. Nay, the very confidence with which the ap-
plication was made, seemed to say-I know how largely you ow~
me for my services.-He handed the Squatter three guineas

"'Twon't do, now, MeKewn. Make it ten. Don't be splitting
the hoecake too thin."

Wait till you lose them before you ask for more."
"But I ain't a-guine to lose 'em; and its bekase I'm guine to

win' now, that I want to go to tall betting.-There !" said he to
Prummond and Barton, and clapping down the handful of small
silver that he had received from MeKewn, "plank down agin the
heap, both on you.'~

The money was counted, and each of the challenged parties
faced it with a like sum. MeKewn, gazing on the Squatter, could
not keep from showing, in his face, the feeling of scorn and dis-
gust which he entertained for him. The latter saw the expres-
sion of his countenance, and read its full meaning. His own
glance, in reply, wa~ one of mixed bitterness and derision. The
play, meanwhile, went on. The parties played as unconcernedly
as if nothing was at stake. Practice had indurated them. Bar-
ton was drowsy, to all appearance, but keenly vigilant. Drum-
mond was gay and garrulous, but not a point of the game escaped
him; while the Squatter, seemingly reckless and indifferent at the
same time, was saying to himself "these skunks would steal the
eyes out of a body's head if he'd let 'em. But I knows 'em."
McKewn seated himself upon the chest, and gazed upon the three
in silence. In a few minutes Drummond cried out-

"Seven up! That's into you, Bost 1" and he raked up the two
piles with the coolness of one spooning up his uncooked broth.-
The action was followed by the Squatter casting down the three
gold pieces which he had just got from MeKewn. The latter
started up.

if

4
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"What I" cried he, "you don't mean to stake the three ~
the game ?"

"Why not, Squar ~" answered the Squatter.
"The devil! And you expect my pockets to keep yoi

plied ?"

"In course !~' was the cool rejoinder.
The Scotchman jumped up, hurried to the entrance o

tent, walked odt, was gone a moment, then returned and to
seat upon the chest. It w~s not long befoi~e Barton gather ~
the stakes.

"Luck's ag'in me," quoth Bostwick, "but every road
seed has a turn somewhere. I must hey' the guineas, MeK

And, without looking round, he extended his open palm t
person he addressed.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

BREWAGE OF BITTER BEVERAGE AMONG THE BRETHREN.

MOKEWN started to his feet.
"What, the devil V, he exclaimed, "do you suppose Pm

out ot gold ?"

"If you was, how I should like the k'iuing of you," respo
the Squatter with a rare coolness.

"Hark ye, Bostwick, do you mean that Pm to find you gfr

for you to stake by the handful on a rascally game of cards ~
"In course! But Old Sledge ain't a rascally game, McT(

It's a mighty fine game, I tell you, and takes a mighty smari
of person to play it now. I reckon, ef so be luck wasn't al
agin me, I could beat you from Monday morning to Sunday n
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and never stop once to pray. Fork over now, sensible, McKewn,
and don't keep the boys waiting. Five guineas will do."

"I must see you first."
"Oh! there's no seeing about it. I'm here. You see me, I

reckon. I'm alive and kicking-pretty sprigs too, all things con-
siderent. I've been a-working in your business; that's enough.
Hand up the goald, and shet up."

MeKewn seemed disposed to show obduracy. Re rose and
ao'ain sate down, and, all thc while, the hand of the Squattei' was
stretched out before him, the fingers working towards the palm.
Bostwick was playing more games than one. It was with the
most desperate reluctance that McKewn conceded the demand,
and flung down five pieces of gold upon the ground between the
players.

"Let it lie thar'," quoth l3ostwick, "and kiver it, boys, if you
dare !"

McKewn started up, almost furious.
"Bostwick, I warn you."
"Oh! warn be d-d! I know's what I'm about, McKewn.

It's my money now, and I've the right to use it jest as I chooses.
Are you down, honies ?"

"Faced, full point, Bost," answered Drummond. And fifteen
guineas formed the pile. McKewn tried to look on, but couldn't
endure it long, lie darted up, and sallied out of the tent. When
he returned, the whole pile belonged to the Squatter, and his op-
ponents were compelled to plead for a mitigation of stakes. The
stakes were now of silver.

"It feels so mean !" quoth the Squatter, "to git back to white
money, after ye've had sich a pleasant feel of the yellow. But
I'm agreeable to anythii~g."

And he dealt out the cards, threw up a knave, and ran out the
game in a jiffy, gathering up the sixpences with the air of a man
who is half disposed to regard the act as more troublesome than

ii
ii.
1!
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compensative. A stop was put to the game by a call to su~?er.
Suppose this performance to be achieved, and the parties sati~led,
and the things removed.

"Well, honies," said the Squatter, with still increasing aud~icity,
"whenever the feeling of Old Sledge comes strong upon you~ I'm
the man t~ say, h'ist away! I don't want to be carrying off ~your
gould chickens, ef you're the men to call 'em back to thbf old
roost." play," ineip ce~. s~ne-

"Work before 'f'osed M~Kvn "We've got
thing to do, I think, and the sooner we set bout it the bett~i.

"Well! I don't know what you've got' do, McKewn," cool-
ly rejoined the Squatter, "but ef you hey' anything on ha~4 to
trouble you, the sooner you get at it, the b tter. But my '~ork's

done for this time, I reckon, and I'll play te I all splits,~on~~ll I
kin get another job that's profitable."

"You forget, you have not made youi report about th4 last
job. You want your pay without performance. But you dpn't
get another stiver from me until I know what's been done. I ~iust
be satisfied."

"And so you shill, soon enough, ef any thing kin satisfy lou.
But there's time enough. Let us play awhile. I'm in for tuck
now, and I ain't guine to lose the chance."

"Let him git rid of his guineas, McKewn," quoth Drumm~nd.
"They burn in his pocket, He won't be easy till he empties

"And then he'll not be easy 'till he fills it again," answered
McKewn angrily. "Dont I know him l"

"Ef you does, you knows a man that, when he's done his wpri ,
must hey' his rest," answered the Squatter, with an air of sax~age
doggedness. "Look you, McKewn, when* you knows all, you'll
ponder I ain't a tiger, or, it mout be, some worse~ wild beast t~aan
that."

"Eh 1" exclaimed McKewn, with a stare.
"Yes! You may say 'eh!' and look wild. But I've seed

sights to make a man think of hell, and worse places."
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"Come out with me, Bostwick, and tell me all !"

"I ain't guine to talk about it 'tell I'm ready. Wait awhile.-.
Let's play,-aIl of us."

"Play !" said MoKewn. "I'm in no humour for play."
"En I'm in no humour for work," retorted the Squatter.
"We'll play awhile," said Drumrnond to McKewn, with an ap-

pealing look; at the same time, turning to the chest, he motioned
McKewn to rise, and drew from it a huge black bottle of Jamaica.
"A drink all round before we play."

"I'm agreeable to that !" answered the Squatter; and the cups

were filled in a twinkling. Bostwick drained the fiery liquid in
its native state, disdaining' the qualifying aid of water. All drank,
McKewn barely tasting the beverage. His one virtue of sobriety,
by the way, served to increase greatly the potency of his ~vices.-
He still refused to play, but sate down sullenly observing the oth-
ers.

"I'm for small points," said Barton, putting up a single guinea.
"I'll not drain my pockets in one fling to pleasure any man."

"Scared 1" grinned the Squatter.
"Well, aman might ~jest as well be, dealing wit~ such a born

devil for gambling as yo i, Bostwick."
The Squatter's self-est~iem was gratified.' He gave a chuckle;

and, hauling out all his guineas, raised them in a pile beside him.
One of them was put up to suit the resources of his comrades.
They played. Luck still attended him; and he was the winner
of game after game, until, at a significant glance from McKewn,
Drummond and Barton both declared themselves penniless.

"Git more 1" roared the Squatter. "Borrow! Thar's McKewn."
I' I don't lend a penny!" shouted the Scotchman.
"And I won't borrow," said Drummond, governed by the evi-

dent wishes of McKewn, rather than by any scruples of his own.
"Nor I!" echoed Barton. "It's only to lose, You've sold

your soul to the devil, Bostwick."
24
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"And a devilish bad bargain the devil has made of it ;" mut-
tered MeKewn, "if he gave five shillings for the stuff."

"I reckon that's jest the price you put on your own soul, M~-
Kewn," was the sarcasm of the Squatter; and, growing more au-
dacious, he added, "and ef old satan be the cunning chap th~t
people thinks him, he'd not be apt to buy it at any price. It'll
come to him some day, of its own free will, at no cost at all."

McKewn looked more and more savage. His face had actually
grown livid as he listened to ike increasing insolence of the SquaI~-
ter. Hitherto, the creature, though apt sometimes to say an in~-
pertinent thing, had never shown any such consistent purpose of
doing so. McKewn could only account for it, by supposing such
a degree of success, on the part of the Squa1~ter, in his kite opera-
tions, as had stimulated his amour propre to a degree even be-
yond the control of his fears or judgment This being the cas~,
McKewn was willing to tolerate a great deal but his pride chafe l
greatly at the necessity of doing so, and what was contempt befor~,
in the feeling which he entertained for the miserable wretch whom
his cupidity had employed, was rising absMutely in a sentiment
of hatred. Unconsciously, vague purposes of resentment and

~venge were beginning to work into his mind, to ripen into p~-
formances as soon as occasion should offer opportunity for theiP
due exercise. Either Bostwick did not suspect the feeling he in~
spired, or was regardless of it. He continued to play the reckless
insolent; cool, savage, scornful and satirical in all that he said, as
far as it lay within his capacity to be so. And, with all his vul-
garity, his educational inferiority, he was still capable of making
himself felt. That he should presume at all, was a sufficient
cause of oflence to McKewn, whose social pride was growing in
due degree with the acquisition of wealth.

Bostivick, stimulated by a sudden and unusual run of luck, wa~
vexed at being arrested in it. He was acute enough to conpl~
the refusal of Drummond and Barton to play any longer, with the

I
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obvious wish of McKewn, and he so expressed himself as to make
the parties understand that he saw through them all. He k~ew
that Drummond and Barton had money enough for play, and felt
sure that, if they had not, and desired it, they could command,
with even more facility than himself', the requisite loans from the
Scotebman.

"Well," said he, looking round him with a scorn that might be
really entertained-4 Well, I'm about as poor a dog as ever
gnaw'd a bone; but, by Jimiiiy! Pm not so poor as to let any
man say whether I should bark or not, jest as it pleased him !-~

No! Ef i'm to hey' a master, I'll choose that one that'll let ~ne

run or sleep when I w~tnts to, and not rout me up because it suits
him only, and set me to barking ag'in, when I've lost all tongue
already in a long day's hunt. In some things, I knows I'm worse
than a nigger, but bad as II am, I reckon I'll never let any man
put his collar round my neck."

"And who does that ?" demanded Barton and iDrummond in a
breath.

"Why, you, both on you. You aint half a man between you.
Here 11 knows you both wants to play, and will take to cards as
an old sarpeut to a young frog; but, jest because McKewn here
has given you a look out of his gimblet eyes, you shet up, and
put on a righteous face, and sweam~ agin your very souls, that you're
tired and don't want to play, and hadn't got any more money,
and I don't know what other 'scuses. That ain't being a man
and a gentleman, any way. It's more like being a dog and a
slave, I say !"

"Don't you call me a dog and a slave, Bostwick, or I'll hurt
you !" growled Barton. Drummond only laughed merrily.

"Hurt, will you? Who's af'ear'd? You're barking up the
wrong tree, Barton, if you thinks to scare me with your tongue.
I could take the starch out of your jacket any day in tjmree miii-

utes, ef you wants to try."
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"Pshaw !" put in McKewn, "no ore of this! Be still, Bar.
ton; and you, Bostwick, don't be a ool! If you're fool enough
to play together, and gamble away our money when you ought
both to be earning it, at least don't be such fools as to quarrel when
your profits can only grow from your working together. You,
Barton, set off, and see about the schooner, The tide serves, and
she's either up or coming' See to her, and make stowage of
what you've got. and that's a matter about which we must talk
together, Bostwick.. You, Drummond, go with Barton, and see
that every thi9g's right."

The two rose without a word. The Squatter then-
"Well, ef we're to hey' a talk of it, jest you put out the Ja-

maica, Drummond, that we shant shan't hey' a dry time of it.-
McKewn is mighty apt to git thirsty when he talks of business,
and I work so hard to listen that it makes my throat mighty dry
too. Heave out the liquor, will you ~"

"Plenty's, the word," answered Drummond, doing as he had
been asked. The portly Mack bottle, square and capacious, was
put within reach. The negro woman just then brought in a
bucket of water from the spring. She was dismissed, and Drum-
mond and Barton soon disappeared, leaving the Squatter and his
employer in sole possession of the tent.

CHAPTER XX7 JIL

BLOOD MONEY.

SCARCELY had the~ther parties all disappeared, when McKewn
began-

"I don't know what to make of your conduct, Bostwick, to-
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night. It's rather unusual, I must say, and quite different from
what, Ii think, I have a right to expect. You have treated me
pretty much as if I were one of those ruffians that you have some-
times employed; and seemed to forget, my good fellow, that it is
I who am your employer; not you mine !"

"Forgit it, you say! No! by Jimmy! not a bit of forgetting
with me in that business," was the reply; "but before I begin, P11
try the Jamaica. It'll take more than you kin find for me, Mc-
Kewn, to make me forgetful of you and your business."

This was said in tones of. singular bitterness, and with such a
look of scornful superiority as quite confounded the listener.-~--.
Meanwhile, the Squatter resorted to the bottle, and poured out
the Jamaica, and dashed it with water, with as much deliberation,
as if there were no other objects before him for consideration. At
all events, he showed no regard whatever to the obvious impatience
of his companion. At length, having drank, and struck down the
cup upon the chest, he turned to McKewn, and confronted him.

"And now for it," said hc. "You wants to know about the
business, and how 'we got on, and what we've got, and where's the
niggers and the papers, ehl Well now, look you, McKewn, ef;
before I told you the leetlest word in the world about the matter,
I was jest to take this knife, and drive it up to the handle in that
rotten heart of your'n, Pd make the right sort of beginning for
sich a story as I've got to tell !"

He suitsd the action, in some degree, to the words; flourishing
the blade of his couteau de chasse, in singular proximity to the
eyes of his auditor. McKewn was no imbecile. He was a cool,
firm man; not a hero, perhaps-possessed of none of that sort of
bravery which springs tumultuously into appetite and action on

the merest show of provocation-but he could fight when need
required, and could look calmly the ordinary danger in the face.
But the proceeding of the Squatter was so entirely unexpected-

the fellow had so uniformly shown himself the submissive crea-
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ture, to be bought and tised at pleasure, by the agency of drink
or money-and there was now in his face, such an expression of
vindictive hate and ferocious phrenzy, that, if the Scotchman did
not actually quail with terror, lie was certainly most terribly con-
founded. We do ~not pretend to say from what sources sprang
this new exhibition of conduct, on the part of the Squatter, to one
who hitherto had been allowed to appear quite as much his mas-
ter as employer. It may have been the dictate of a cunning poli-
cy to inspire the emotion of -fear, the better to exercise future con-
trol over the person from wl~m he was otherwise to derive but
little future service. The temper of the Squatter, who had his
pi'ide and vanity also, may have been driven to this degree of des-
peration by the unconce~iled contempt, and the too frequently stu-
died insolence of McKewn. The rum he h~d been drinking might
have had something to do with his ebulVtion ;-or, it might be,
that the scenes through which he had g' ne, his own narrow es-
cape, the death of four of his associates, he necessity which he
had felt of putting one of them to death with hi~ own hand-
these, together, may have combined to orl~ upon his brain, so
as utterly to deprivehim, for the time, f all the restraints of
judgment. It is very pro bab~e that all th reasons above suggest-
ed were, in degree, at the bottom of the no 4 demonstration which
he had made; and that policy~prompted hi (for he had sufficient
sagacity to fathom the character of his as ociates) to employ his
natural and mixed emotions with a certain regard to his own fu-
ture interests. Whatever the source of his s eech an& conduct, they
produced the effect of paralyzing, for a mo ent, th9 cold-blooded
scoundrel, in whose hands, hitherto, had ested the reins of full
~uthoritv over the creature who now see ed to thi~eaten him.-
The picture appeared strangely 1o realize that German fancy
which represents the devil as serving, for long time, in perfect
submission, the conceited mortal out of w ose hands he one day
wrenches the ~taff; only to break with it th head of his astonished

*
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master. McKewn absolutely gasped. Ue~ could not summon
words to answer; and the Squatter seemed to rise even into dig-
nity, as he certainly did into superiority, as, with a calm and steady
eye, he watched scornfully the effect which he had produced upon
the meagre, vacant countenance, and the trembling frame of his
confederate.

"Yes," said he, "MeKewn, ef I was jest now to stick my knife
into the softest part of your heart, and work it there with a heavy
hand, it would be only the right way to begin the telling of my
story."

McKewn athered strength to say-but still in gasping accents-
"Why, y u wouldn't kill me, Bostwick."
"I don't now but I ought to. 'Twould be a mighty good sar-

vice done to good people. I ought to, MeKewn, and ef I was a
good ma~ yselg I'd do it soon as eat."

"Why,~ at have I done, to put you in such a fury ~"

"Done! Listen! Of the five men that went with me on this
infernal exp edition, there's only one now living on this mortal
airth !"

"What! Four ?" ~recoverin~ himself-his terror changing into
astonishment. "You don't say that four men have been killed ?"

"Every man but two on us swallowed his bullet; Bill Sykes, Dick
Norris, iRafe Bui;ke and Jeff Brydges. Of all them good fellows,
there's not one on 'em, but's a-lying in the woods, and all the ice
in nater' couldn't make 'em feel cold. You, and you only, have
been the death of them four fellows."

"Pshaw I" exclaimed McKewn, in husky and half-choking ac-
cents, "that's all nonsense! I had nothing to do with their liv-
ing or dying. But how was the affair-how did it happen ?-

What was do~ie ?"

"Oh! you're mighty curious to know ef we got the niggers
and the papers! You don't mind much ef we was all killed and
sculped, so th t you had your eends served. I know you, McKewn,
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and it's bekase I know how little you care hat comes of us, that
I feel it in my heart to find my way with his knife into your'n.
But I ain't guine to kill you yit; 'kase yo see, Pm wanting more
of your money."

The Scotchman laughed feebly, and witl~ effort.
"You laughs, does you, and I'm telling you of four stout lads

all converted to carrion in your business."
"But that's po fault of mine."
"Whose, then? 'Wasn't it your business~?"
"Yes; but I did not expect-I did no~ wish-that anybody

should be killed on my account."
"Ambushes, when men~s got weapons in their hands, is very

likely to hurt people, and perhaps to kill 'em. These fellows are
killed, I tell you, four on 'em a-lying stark in the cold night, and
looking up, and, never once seeing the stairs. And we did our
best. There's but one, of all of us six, a~ve now, beside myself;
and the d.-l knows how long he's to be allowed to keep in the
open daylight. I seed him not four hours ago, only seven miles
from here, with a feve~ on him hot enough to burn his brains to
a cinder."~

"Who is he 2"

"Tony Hines."
"And he has a fever, and but seven i~illes from here? And

what did you do for him ?"

"What could I do? It's all in the hands of nater. I'm no
doctor; I've got no physic; he must die o~ live, es it happens."

~' We must do something for him. Bu1~ seven miles. Where
does he lie ?"

"At old Ephrairn Smyzer's, the Dutchfrian. But we needn't
talk of him. Ef you've got any physic tc do him good, give it
to me, and I'll carry it in the morning. Let's talk of the other
matter."

He filled himself otherr cup of the J~maica, sipped a little,
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and, while cKewn tried to compose himself; and prepared to
listen, the Sq atter, though with evident dislike of the subject,
proceeded his history, in his own manner.

"We set t e trap, and the widow walked fairly into it. The
carriage was head of the wagon half a mile or more, and Ford-
ham and the oung fellow was on horseback. They rid ahead,
and when the overseer stopped to water at the branch, with the
young fellow n t'other side of him, Bill Sykes lent him the butt-
eend of his ri e, and tumbled him into the branch. Unfortunate,
Bill Sykes m~ de no account of the lad, seeing he was more a
child than a an; but the chap's as quick4a varmint as ever look-
ed through a green bush, and the moment he seed Fordhain
down, and the man that downed him, the little fellow, setting on
his horse, let fi at Bill with his pistols, first one shot, then t'other,
though the first bullet was enough. Bill hadn't a word to say
arter that for y of his friends on airth. Then the young devil
wheeled about, and went off like a streak. But a shot from one
of our boys tu bled the lad's pony, and we captivated him and
tied him down Fordham tried to git up, and he had two pistols,
but we put in, reasonable, and stunted him with another tunch of
the rifle-butt, a d he lay quiet enough while we tied him down.
The widow Lb cigh we took out of the carriage, and gave her a
hitch too-."

"DidyoutiE~ her?"
"Yes, 'twas a needeessity, for the search, and the rest of the bu~

siness. Then ~e stopt the wagon, and made at the niggers. They
scattered, and ~e caught only seven of them

"You got seten, then ?" said McKewn, feeling a little relieved.
"Got h-ll! We took 'em, but couldn't keep 'em. For,

meantime, a nigger gal, name Jinny-I know her well-slipped
out somehow frQm the 'carriage, and hid in the bushes, and, when
we was a-runnir~ g down the niggers, what does she do, but cuts
her missis loose~ and cuts Fordham and young Arthur loose, and
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they gits possession of their own we'po~is, and the rifle of Bill
Sykes, and takes the woods on us. Now~ Fordham is a great fel-
low in the woods, and where they harbo~ired we couldn't say.-
At last they got a crack at Dick Norri~, a~d bark'd his limb with
a bullet, but not to do much hurt. Then ~ur work was to begin.
It's a long story to tell how we snaked ariA foxed through the
bushes, to git upon their rear. At last, iR~fe Burke, like a bloody
fool, got into a passion, and showed his teeth to the widow, and.
his fool head to her son, and draw'd his bullet, I reckon from a
rest, for it laid him out fiat as a sarc~~mst~nce. So you see, thar
was two fine fellows tumbled by a brat of a boy. But he's a
quick chap as ever lived, and ef he grows to be a man, he'll make
somebody see sights. But I reckon we'd ha' fixed 'em all at last,
for we was marching if the seven riggers we captivated under Tony
Hines and Jeff Brydges, when, all of a s~.idden, who should bolt
in upon them and u~, but that bloody fat Cappin, Porgy, with
hafe-a-do~en dragoo s at his heels. The} cut down Jeff Brydges
in his tracks; they r n TonyHines into the swamps, where, what
with cold, and scare, and hunger, he's got the fever; and they tuk
Dick Norris in the wagon, and hitched him to a swinging limb,
putting a knot in the rope jest under his left ear, that's mad~ him
careful never to speak a word sence."

"Good God! is it possible! Did he coiifess ?"

"I reckon he didn't hey' ~ chance. Dick's a good fellow, and
he disappointed them. He died too sudden to say much. They
gin me a hard chase, so close that I had to throw away my rifle.
I've lost rifle, horse, and every thing; and four fine fellows shet
up forever; and one prehaps, a-dying now, and the other here, as
you sees, before you, purty desperate, McKewn, and jest a~ wil-
ling to knife himself, and you, and almost anybody that crooks a
finger at him, as to sup this Jamaica.~~

"What a shocking affair! i~iow your fellows must have bung-
led !"

BLOOD MONEY.

"Bungled! By the Etarnal! don't say that agin. A man
what pays for lkis bungling with his life, has a right to hey' the
decent thing s4d about him. It was no bungling, but a clever
piece of business, mighty well done; but a man's not able for
every thing, an i1 who was to know that them d-d hard-riding
men of Marion was to come down sudden upon us."

"But you ad~it~ that the negro girl, Jenny, escaped your obser-
vation, and it was she, you say~ that cut Fordham and the young
man loose."

"Yes, 'twas she; but ef it hadn't been for your business,
wouldn'tt hey' happened; but you was so set upon having them
bloody papers, that i[ made for searching the carriage arter theh~
my own self. i~f It hadn't done so, but let them go to , and
jest seen to the captivating of the party, and not trusted to the
other fellows, I reckon all would ha' gone ~right. But 'twas the
blasted papers that you talked so much about."

~b Did you get them at last-the papers ?" demanded McKewn,
eagerly.

"Yes! 'twas ~11 I got out of the affair."-The Squatter thought
of the fifty guin~ as as he spoke, but without compunctious of any
sort. "Yes! I got 'em; I got all the papers the widow had in
the carriage, a good sized box full, and yours, I reckon, is among
'em. I seed two papers jest like what you showed me, and tell'd
me about."

"Let me see them"-e~erly-" I can tell."
"No! no! MeKewn! that cock won't light tell he's well fed.

Them papers, ef they're so vahlyable to you, are jest as vally~ble
to me. You've ~ot to pay for them papers afore you git 'em.-~-~
They're worth a sight of money. They're worth them four fine
fellows that got knocked in the head to git 'em. They're w6rth
my horse, my riAe, my trouble, my danger, and the orful fright,
and hurry, and run, and confusion I've had, Them papers must
pay for all."
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"Well, but Bostwick, I have not refused to reward you for what
you have done. I've paid you punctually for all your services."

"Paid me? And whar's the pay? What am I the better for
it? It come in driblets and it co~ildn't last no time. Sich re-
wardings! 'Twon't do to talk of what you've paid me, McKewn;
it's now that I'm to show you what you've got to pay. I must
hey' one hundred guineas in hand, bright and yellow here"-
touching his palms-" before you gits them papers into 'n."

"A hundred guineas ~! Why man,. you're mad. A hundred
guineas for a sheet ~f paper V'

"It's a paper that kin hang you, MeKiewn."
"And you, too, my good fellow."
"I'll be ready for the rope when they're a-stringing you. I jest

don't care for nothing now except my comforts; and my comforts
is to be bought with guineas ; and ef the guineas ain't there to.
buy the comforts, why I don't care how soon the eend of the rope.
is worked into ~a slip knot for both our necks. Thar! Them's
my principles. Make the most you kin out of them. A hundred
guineas is the least I'll take for them bloody papers, I tell you."

McKewn changed his tactics;
"But my good fellow, you don't expect me to pay a hundred

guineas for the papers without seeingthem. What evidence have
I that you have really got them ?"

"The word of a rascal to a rascal, ef you please, and I ain't
guine to give you better evidence; for I ain't. Take that or none
at all."

The face of McKewn, naturally of a cadaverous cast, flushed in-
stantly to crimson. The space between himself and the Squatter
had diminished wonderfully in a sir~gle week. But he had no
remedy. The man who weighs his o~Yn life at so small a value,
has that of his enemy always at his girdle. lIe had only to tem-
porize.

"But, as we know each other s~ well," said McKewn, "pray

f.
V
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wh~it security shall I have, when I have paid this money, that you
will then deliver the papers? How do I know but, you will still
keep theni, and still be calling upon me for more money."

"Well, that sartainly would be a good way to do business. I
hadn't thought of that. You're more cute than me, MeKewn."

"You se~ for yourself. My only security is in your delivering
the papers, ~t least, when I am prepared to pay the money."

"Kaint be did, McKewn, even ef I was willing, which I aint.
The box of papers is hid away, where all h-li couldn't find
them."

"Ah !"

"Yes! You might take a thousand regiments and search from
Christmas to Christmas, and never once come within nosing dis-
tance of their hiding place. It'll take me three days good riding
to bring 'em here; and them guineas, one hundred on em, I must
hey' before we part to-morrow."

A cloud passed over the brow of MeKewn. His forehead was
contracted. He mused in silence for a moment, then said-

"Well, I must think of it to-night. One hundred guineas !-4
must think of it."

With these words, he abruptly left the tent, while the Squatter
proceeded to replenish his cup with the convenient Jamaica.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

KNAVES PAIRING OFF.

MOKEWN had suddenly been enlightened by a new idea. He
walked out into the woods, taking a blind path with which he ap-
peared cjuite familiar, and which gradually conducted him to the

25
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near neighbourhood of the river, or rather that arm of~\ the sea
which afforded harbourage to the brigantines, or transport~ vessels,
to which, he and others, engaged in illicit trade, were ~about to
furnish stolen cargo.' But, though approaching this neigh hour-
hood, he was not yet disposed to show himself to his con~derates.
He had to solve his problems, in secret meditation, before he re-
quired their coiiperatiop. Exercising our peculiar privilege, we,
however, are enabled to i~eport the subject of his thoughts and the
conclusions to which the~ conducted him. As might be expected,
his meditations all related to the Squatter, Bostwick, and the em-
barrassments which threatened him from that quarter.

"Either," he said to himself, "this fellow has the paper or he
has not. Whether he has, or not, his object is to impress me with
the fact of his possessing it, and, through my fears, on that subject,
to extort money from me, He will never surrender the paper as
long as he can do this. He will hold it over me, in terrorem, for-
ever. I must disarm him of this power. I doubt that he has this
paper. If he has obtained it, he has secreted it, as he boasts,
where I can never lay hands on it without his consent. I ~know
the scoundrel so well) that, supposing he has it, I could swear
that it now lies hidden in some hollow tree, in some unfathomable
swamp. He will confide the secret to nobody else. What then?
If I can keep him from it, it is secure from all other persons. It
will moulder and rot in its burial place. It can never, rise against
me. But, even if he has not this paper, his own evidence may trou-
ble me hereafter. He will still want money-will always be full
of wants-so long as he can threaten me. I must get rid of him!
I will do it. This very skirmish with Porgy ~nd his followers in-
creases the danger, and makes it doubly important that Bostwick
should be out of the way. I see! I have i t~ Drummond can
manage that! But, in~ the meanwhile, I will see this associate
of his-this fellow, Hines. It is possible that he has, the paper,
and only awaits Bostwick's orders on the subject. He is sick with

4
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fever-that may be true or not. I must, at all events, find out
what I can-all that he knows, and whether he knows more than
is becoming for our safety. Eight miles! I can see him and re-
turn in four hours. It must be done !"

Having reached this conclusion, he emerged from the thicket,
aiid moved rapidly towards the bluff which usually formed the
landing place for the brigantine. The tide was making rapidly
into the creek on which it stood. Three persons were already
there, who, on his approach, proved to be Drummond, Barton,
and a burly, broad-shouldered, and excessively short person. partly
in the habit of a sailor. He was in fact, the master of the brigan-
tine. His name was Forbes. These three were in waiting for
the vessel. She was approaching under a fair breeze, cutting di-
rectly across the inner bay, having been concealed, for several days

F already, against the opposite shore; her tall, rakish masts ming-
ling naturally with

F the great trees of the forest, which, in that
quarter, hung directly over the river. She was guided in her
progress by signal lights just over the heads of our party-three
lanterns, in a triangle, suspended from a cypress pole. By day-
light she was signalled by three separate smokes. McKewn
joined the group who awaited her, and they spoke together on the

subject of their affairs in geAeral. Various matters were discussed
among them which need not tax our attention, but scarcely a
word was said of the Squatter; Forbes only remarked-~

* "Bostwickit seems, came empty handed. It's not often that
he fails."

"He was probably drunk, or he would not have failed this
time."

"Is there any chance that he will mend the matter ~" was the
inquiry of Forbes.

"Scarcely in se son for you. You have a pretty fair cargo,
however, and ther 's no policy in waiting upon him."

"INo~ indeed! I shall try to be off by day-peep. We have a

290
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hundred and seventy.one. I am prepared to take two hundred,
if they were ready; but there' quite too much risk in waiting.
Some French vessels of war wept by yesterday, going vorth, and
close in shore. Every day will ~dd to their number, and they are
em*~ugh now along the route, to keep us watching with all our
eyes.,~

"I want some physic out of your chest, Captain," said Mc-
Kewn, somewhat suddenly changing the subject.

"What's the matter? You're not going to take physic?"
"It's not for myself."
"We have a good supply. You can have what you please.-

Foi' my part I don't see the good of it, in our hands at least.-.
When a sailor's to die, it makes no sort of difference whether you
physic him or not. iDie he will, and the physic only keeps him
from dying easily."

"It's very different with a backwoodsman. He believes in phy-
sic, and relishes large doses. he'll hardly think himself well, uti-
less he has taken physic. The old women, half of them, feed on
it, and learn to like it as well as coffee and sugar."

"That's if it's mixed with alcohol," quoth Drummond. But
who's it for, MeKewn ?~'

"A felloW named Hines, a friend of Bostwick, who has been
taken sick some eight miles above, at the cabin of an old man
named Smyzer. Do you know anything about him ?"

"What, old Ephrai n~? To be sure, I do, and his old wife,
too-a pair of turtles th 4t might be owls for the good looks be
tween 'em. But how ar~ you to get the physic there ?"

"Carry it myself,"
"What! to-night ?"

"Yes; as soon as possible. You can direct me as to the road."
"Oh! that's plain enough. It's a short eight miles. flardly

more than seven, I think; good enough for a man on horseback.
I can tell you all about it. But you're getting wondrous chari-
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table of late. Ti e was, the man mXht have died and gone to
the devil, and yo 'd never have cross&l a creature to carry him
physic though y U had only a mile to travel. What's in the
wind ?"

MeKewn answ red by a glance only, but that was sufficiently
significant for all, who saw it. They readily comprehended that
their confederate as busy in the common cause. It was not ne-
cessary to ask or nswer questions where the parties were satisfied
with each other.

Meanwhile, the rattling of bolt and cordage announced the ap-
proach of the yes el. Soon she plunged ahead and shot int9 the
little harbourage. A brief delay, and the confederates boarded
her; the contents of the medicine chest were overhauled, and
McKewn selected a small supply of such medicines as, in that
day, were mostl resorted to in cases of fever. Provided with
them, he wasted o time on matters not absolutely essential to
the objects of the party. He quickly returned to the land, having
first called Drum ond aside. He led him into the wood, and at
once proceed to u fold his farther designs.

"1 do not see t at this fellow, Bostwick, can be of any farther
use to us here, Dr mmond. On the contrary. he may be trouble-
some. ~Le promi es to be so, as you see. We must get rid of
him. He has be n a good woodman; he may become a good
seaman. Forbes i short-handed, and will have no objection to a
sharp, lithe active fellow who will soon learn to run up a rope, as
he has run up a ree. You must get him employment in the
transport."

"But, will Bost ick be willingP'
"By no means These fellows rarely know what is best for

them. We must ielp him against himself. Give him a good
berth whether he ishes it or not. Get him on board to-night,
on some pretext, nd take him off with' you. Invite him to a
match at cards. is love of money, and his passion for gaming

25*
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will make it an easy matter to do this, particularly if he is well
fuddled. If, however, you can't persuade him, hoist him on
bc~ard and make sail. He will be reconciled to it after a wh~1e,
and when you have given him a taste of your sea pleasures-
nightly drinking and gaming. When ashore at Jamaica, leave
him there. It is to him a sort of Rum and Sugar Paradise,
where he may be well content to say. At all events, there will be
no policy in bringing him sack. See to it. I shall ride at once
to see this fellow, lines. Try and have it all over before I return.
I do not care to see him again. He is already half drunk. Go
back to the tent, and resume the cards. Bet as highly as he may
desire. Let him win for awhile. You can recover all your losses
on the voyage. Above all, and to effect all, keep him well soaked.
The rum will make all easy."

Drummond liked the project. He offered no objections. With-
out having any motive so grave as that of McKewn,-without, in-
deed, having any knowledge of the particular reason which the
latter had for getting the Squatter out of the x~ay-he yet saw
that the proceeding, might, in some degree, contribute to the corn-
mon cause. Besides, Drummond had a passion fo~ fun, and the ab-
duction of the Squatter promised ample store for merriment.

"It will be comical," said he, "when the fellow wakes and finds
himself out of sight of land. Won't he look wild ?"

The plan being properly understood, the parties separated, Mc-
Kewn at once taking horse, without showing himself at the tent,
and speeding, with all possible haste, towards the cabin of old
Ephraim Smyzer. Two hours, as he had calculated, brought him
to the place. The family had retired for the night; but McKewn's
business was urgent and he prepared to rout them up. His en-
trance into the ei~closure brought upon him the fierce assault of a
couple of hounds, the attentions of which made him rather slow
to dismount; but he kept them off with his whip, and made his
way to the steps of the house, which consisted of tl~ree huge pine
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a low piazza, into which, as there was no railing
ited directly from the saddle. Fastening his
~e columns, he thundered at the door, keeping
the dogs, which had ascended to the piazza also,
~e steps, seeming, in some degree, to respect the
intruder. But they did not spare their tongues
teeth. Their clamours were incessant, and be-
and the tune kept upon the door by McRewn's

of the hovel were soon aroused.
was the demand, in a female voice.

r ;" answered McKewn, promptly. His cue had
befor~, by which he included himself among

u' ye g~t a sick man here, haven't you ?',

; and I'm sick myself," answered the old wo
door, and displaying he~'self in her night dress
ne-with a ragged blanket over her shoulders,
h of lightwood in her hand.
me in, Doctor," she said. "I'm mighty glad

~oor man's gotthe fever yit, and a mighty hot

was the eager inquiry which McKewn made,
poke.
~t set down a bit, Doctor, while light the fire;"
~nan squatted. down to the o cupation on the
from ihe bed. in one corner, dr w McKewn's at-
trter.
ixney l" asked old Ephraim.
or MTarley."
of you,-somewhar' about Dprchester, I'm a-
)octor, I'm mighty glad you're Kome to do some
man what's sick here; and something for all

yself with an awful had turn oft rheumaUz-one
whole side of me ~s almost useless, Doctor; I kam't well straight-
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en myself these times. Kain't you give me something to do me

The fire by this time was kindled, and the old woman inter-
posed with her complaints which were chronic also, like those of
her husband. We spare her narration. McKewn was not un-
prepared for any emergency~ He knew the people, their usual
ailments, and the faith which they had in professional art. But
he was too anxious about the patient he had come to see, to suffer
any delays of the interview.

" Well,~~ said he, " as this poor fellow has a hot fever, his case
is the most pressing. We'll see what his condition is first, and
then attei~d to yours.".

He was conducted accordingly to the shed-room where Hines
lay. The patient was awake, and welcomed the supposed physi-
cian W1ith profound satisfaction. Dr. Warley-as he called him-
self-~at down upon the pallet by the sick man, and grasped his
wrist with a professional promptness that would have done honour
to the regular faculty-then shook his head slowly with a very
deliberative nod. Mrs. Sm~zer was disposed to linger and to
mingle in the conference; bu~ this by no means suited our medico.

"Leave us, my good wom~n! The secrets of the sick are to
be respected. I will see to y~ur ailments, and those of youi~ old
man, when I have gqt th ou~h with the case of Mr. Hines."

The good woman retired. I
"You knows me, then ?" q~ioth Hines.
"To be sure! Bostwick is an old patient of mine. He's done

many a pretty turn for me, and I've saved him many a time when
he was on his back. He begged me ride here to-night. I'd
have done it for no other man. But, in truth, I know all about
his affairs and yours. He counsels with me about other things
than physic."

"Oh! ho I" said Hines,-and he straight began to suspect that
his worthy physician had been the employer of the party on its

1
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cret which Bostwick had stud~ous1y kept to
thought with the sick outlaw, ~as to ascertain
3ward which had tempted the quarterr. His
to suspect that Bostwick ha~i monopolized
too common in all such cases.
bout it," was the almost spo en resolve of
ties, it will thus be seen, a covert
in each case demanding some exercisee of in-
being a rogue always implies ~ome degree of

ess for us to say that the hopeful pair were
~bjectA entertained. We shall1 be compelled,
ny of the details, and much of the dialogue
eport results rather than the p4cess by which
It was MeKewn's object to appearr quite fa-

Ltter's affairs. It was the pohpy of Tony to
~ t he had a sufficient inkling ~f the relations
parties.
hot f&~ver, Tony; but you ow~ it as much as

scenes through which you save gone.-
time of it. But Bostwick c~on't spare his
to be careful of what he was ~bout."

you much, Doctor. Bost is to~ quick a beetle.
t him enough. But you pai4 him too well,

was so keen for his pay and he didn't
the road close enough"

yes! as you say, he was to~ quick for his
properly. And that's the reason of all the
gled badly, and lost all he c~me for. But
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"He goi them from the carriage 1"
"lIe did ?"

"He says so; of course he did! Didn't you help search the
carriage ?"

"No! dern his liver, I didn't! That was what he was arter!
We helped knock down the driver, ~nd tie the fellows ~nd the
woman, but 'twas him that searched the carriage."

"Well, didn't you knQw what he found there-the box, the
money, and, the papers ?"

"Box of money! No, tilere was no money. I axed him,
and Norris axed him, but he swore there wasn't no money."

"Oh! you surely forget. Bostwick's an honest fellow. He
wouldn't cheat me-wouldn't tell me a lie, I'm sure. He found
the box, I'm sure."

"Honest, you say! Well~ I reckon he is, and I reckon every
man's honest 'tell he's found~ out. Ef there was a box I never
seed it, and ef he got any mc~ney out ot the carriage, then he told
us all a-most eternal lie, for he swore he couldn't find nothing"'

"All was in the box. V"ou saw that 1"'
"No, I didn't."
"Is it possible? Why how could he have hidden it? Youall

helped to stop the carriage, to tie the women and the men, and
you must have seen."

"Yes; we did help, but you see, the dern'd fox of a fellow-
now I see it all-he searched the carriage first, by his one selt and
kept us at a distance to see after the men gone ahead and the
wagon behind, so that he had all the chances."

"But, if he got it, how could he hide it from you, so that you
shouldn't see even the box ?"

"Easy enough! He kept us all busy, and he kept pretty much
with the woman. Ef any body seed the box and money besides
himself, 'twas Rafe Burke, and he's not able to say anything about
it now. Bostwick swore he found nothing."

l
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iink of the box at the time.
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eas; hut I really supposed you all knew what was doii~e. Bost-
wick didn't sPeak of it as any secret, and I reckon he'll give you
your share of the money. lie only forgot."

"Forgot! D-.------~n him! He. forgot a-purpose! Now, of all
the money you gin him in this busincss-.--.---"

"Who? I !-oh! no! I suppose somebody employed him
and paid him well, but I am only his friend when he's in trouble."

"Hem! oh! yes! I understand! It's only right not to say
too much. But I reckon he got famous pay beforehand."

"Very like~y. Hundreds, no doubt !"

"What! gkiineas !"

"To be su~'e-guineas. To do such a business as you went
on must have ~ailed for a round pocket full. Bostwick is not the
man to look a~ such work for less than a hundred for himself."
* "End you gin him? You think he got so much as that ?"

"Not a shilling less !"

The 'tarnal rascal! Look you, Doctor, give me the physic and
let me get out of this fodder. I longs to jest call the dern'd
fellow out into the bushes, and ax him for a showing of his pockets."

"Oh! you mustn't quarrel. I'm sorry Ii told you. He'll make
it all right, Pm sure."

"Jest you make me well, Doctor. I longs to be at him. I'll
go into him with a mighty sharp tooth."

The "Doctor" t~gain' felt the pulse of the patient, now some-
what heightened, and proceeded to prescribe for him. An enor-
mous dose of Glauber's Salts was poured into a tumbler, and the
old woman was called on for Virginia Snake-root. Of this root
the country is everywhere full, and all the peasantry was well ac-
quainted with it. A grain of tartar was 'deposited among the
salts.

"It will disquiet him to some purpose ;" quoth MeKewn, to
himself, as he mixed the medicines, "and that is alJ,~perhaps, that
physic ought to' be expected to do."
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exceedingly frequent in his potations, and was now, as Drunimond
phrased it, in a whisper to his associate. "rather the worse for
wear." This was a condition that promised them much facility
in performing the duty confided to their hands. That Bostwick
suffered from the effects of the liquor was not, however, favoura-
ble to his amiableness and sweetness& of temper. His naturtd
sullenness had become savageness, and he at~Puptly asked-.

"Where's MeKewn ?"

"He's about somewhere. He'll be in directly."
"Well, he'd better. I kain't wait too long. I wants money 1"
"Why, you've got mor.ey. man! Where's all that you won

from us, a~d what you had before ?"

"That!' said he, thrusting his hands into his pockets, and
drawing forth and displaying the contents-" What's that! I tell
you I wants a hundred guineas from McKewn-not a guinea
less-and I must hey' it !"

"A hundred guineas !" exclaimed Barton in unaffected aston-
ishment. "Why, what the devil does he owe you a hundred
guineas for ~"

"What! But that's my bu mess! lie owes me a great deal
more, ef the right was known, and I'll make him ~know it afore
I'm done with him. He's too mean a rascal, by thunder, to be a
white man !"

"Look you, Bostwick, that's not the way to speak of a person
that's finding you the grub you eat !" said i3arton. Drum mond
nudged his companion, and in a whisper said-

"Don't answer the drunken fool, or answer him according to
the folly and th~ liquor."

"Grub! Find me ! And who the h-li tells you that I owes
sich a fellow as McKewn any thanks for any thing. It's he Owes
nie; and he shall pay me, too, or sweat for it. I say he's as dii'ty
a dog a~s ever run without a nose; and ef you dou'tlike what I
say, jest try your hand to make me speak moie agreeable; and

see what'll come
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show you ho~ the thing may be done. Quick .with the eup,
Bostwick, ther~'s no time to be lost. I want to get at the pie-

'tures. I want ~o win back some of my money."
"Or put a l~etle more into the heap," answered the Squatter,

as he carried the cup to his lips, and emptied it.
"Now. 611," quoth Drummond.
"After you firsL2~'
"Well, there's no u~e taking up precious time making faces;

hero, boys, is good luck to all good fellows. The world's made up
of' two sorts of people-those who live for other people, and those
~who live by otU~r people. I'm one of the la~t, hut I don't com-
plain or quarrel with the first, seeing that ~e can't exactly do
without 'em. I'm for live and let live."

"That's what I'm a thinking. It's only ~jes1~ right and natural,'
responded the Squatter. warmly. "I aint, any how, an onreason-
-able man. You first, Mr. Barton," he continued, with amiable
tone, but with something ceremonious in his manner.

"Drink yourselt7 sad Barton, "I aint in a hurry."
"And I aint in no hurry neither," answered the Squatter. "I

aint such a dog when I'm a-tharsting, that I must jump right into
the pond."

This was said doggedly. He had not been sufficiently recon-
ciled to. the other, not to misconstrue every thing that he said.
Barton saw his error.

"Oh I I didn't mean that, Bostwick; so don't be wolfish. I'll
drink and have done with it; so, fill up for me, Drummond.
Your health, men, and good profits always to good fellowship."

"And righteous pay when the work is done," added Bostwick.
"Amen l"~ quoth Drummond. ." That's good doctrine I And

now, boys, as we've got no more to do tonight much, any of us,
shall we turn up the pictures. I'm ready to face you with the
goldilnehes, Bostwick. I got a small supply from Forbes."
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wood knots into the fire. Let's see what we're doing. And now
put up your pennies. 'How do we begin-.--small or large-white
or yellow ?"

"When I've once had the feeling of the yellow, I don't like to
touch the white," quoth Bostwick," "but we'll begin small, ef it
pleases you." And he put up a single guinea. The others did
the same. The cut was made for the deal, which fell to Barton,
and .the hands were dealt round.

"Let's liquor before we begin," cried Drummond, laying down
his cards. j

"I'm agreeable," said Bost wick, 'reaching round for the cup and
bottle. Again they drank; the sly Drummond barely dashing
the water witl~ the rum, and Barton imitating his forbearance.
The Squatter always drank in good faith; his own tastes never
allowing him to suppose that his associates, in order to ciicum-
vent another, would ever deny themselves. He ,was further de-
ceived by Drummond's eloquent declarations iii favour of good
liquors It was his frequent topic, and he even volunteered a
dithyrambic, of rude fashion-probably his own-the burden of
which gave a most glowing picture of the glory of the bacchana-
lian, and a most melancholy one of the sorrows of temperance,-..
which was fiercely chorussed-

"'Tis the milk-sop that withers in autumn,
And shakes, in the winter, with chill,

Not he who dives down in the bottle,
And grows warm by the fire of the still 1"

"A mighty good song that, IDrummond; ef I could sing, I'd
lam it. 'Twould be good to sing when a fellow had no liquor.
'Twould almost warm him of itself; jest as one feels warm if he
only smells at the empty jug where the Jamaica has been kept.
Spade's tramp,-and there's a lead for you.

The devil! The ace I" cried Barton, throwing down the ten
of the same suit.
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"So I will, and one you wont be liking much."
"The devil! You bed' the ace !"

"Yes; and the deuce too !"

"Jimini! that's what I call mighty bad fortin. I stood on king
and tray."

" Cut on both ends, high and low; and look at that and that!"
flinging down knave and ten.

"Criki-Lord! what an eternal hand!"
"Scared, Bost ?" -

"Skear'd, never !-see by that, if I'm skear'd !" And he now
thrust up five guineas, and demanded that they should be covered.

"You're sworfl to make a short night of it, Bost!" said Drum-
mond. "At that rate, the time of some of us will ,be short, too 1"

"Cut loose !" cried the Squatter-" I'm the old serpent now. I'll
wind you up."

"I must have another sup of Jamaica, boys, to give me heart
to begin," said Druminond. "There's too much to lose, on an
empty stomach. Who says for a sup?"

"I'm consenting !" was the pliant answer of Bostwick. "But
where the d-l is MeKewn ?"

"He's about! He'll be here directly. And now, boys,-the
bold better, the honest winner, and to him who can keep what
he gits."

"It's a wise man to be all three, Pm a-thinking, but I drinks it
with a whoop! Whoop! whoop! hurrah! for the first horse and
the best shot! 'Whoop! whoop I hurrah! and the devil take
MeKewn 1"

"Amen !" quoth Drum ond, echoing the pious adjuration-
then, in a whisper to Bart n-." The snake's bitten him fairly.
It's time that we should win now. When his gold's all gone he'll
probably be willing to go too."

"Whoop, old fellows, and at your l)'inters! Pm the old sar~
pent, I tell you, and am going into you with a horn. Whar's
the gould! oh! thar! It's fifteen guineas I'm to take up."
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wick picked up his cards, and the habit of play contended success-
fully for awhile with his drunkenness. He absolutely won. the
ganme. Barton became captious, and was kept in check only by
the vigilance of Drumnmond. The latter, finding that the Squat-
ter was still able to play his cards with habitual skill, proposed
another draught of Jamaica; but Bostwick had undergone a new
phase of drunkenness and feeling. He refused doggedly. The
maudlin had given place to the sullen. -

" No! I'm blister'd ef I do ! I'll not drink agin jest now
Drink yerself, ef you likes it. I don't. It don't do me no good.
I'm a-thinking of my children. Jest now, I talked of Dory, and
you didn't know what I meant. And when I wanted to deal, I
forgot all about it. That makes me know I've had jest enough
for a sober man.~ Jamaica aint a sensible liquor ef you takes too
much of it. I've had my share for this drinking."

" You're right !" quoth Drummond. "1I proposed as a matter
of course, seeing I wanted a drink myself; but it's true, Bost, I
thought you had a dose large enough for your business half an
hour ago."

" You don't mean to say I'm drunk !"
" No ! not exactly drunk, but a little in the fog, that's all !"
"In the fog ! It's a sign of fog is it, when i're been doing all

the winning."
" Psho !" said Barton. -" That's all luck-luck don't ask if a

man's drunk or sober when she turns on his side."
" You think so.! It's luck ! well ! we'll try luck a leetle more.

You don't mind fattening the sheep ?"
" How much ?"
" Oh ! it don't matter ; put down your gould, as much as you

wants to see kivered. 'That's allI ax!"
The pile was soon raised. .The cards dealt; the game played

and the prize won. Dru,nmond was the successful gamester.
His success continued until the last guinea of the Squatter was
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also. Bostwick was once more reduced to
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i~oted their appearance. and concluded them to be the two persons
~ho had just left him, returning with McKewn. They had
reached him, when he discovered that they were strangers, and all
sailors.

"Where's McKewn," said he, rising to his feet.
"In the cabin," was the reply of one of them, "and the cap-

tain's spinning a long yarn. lie says you must come to him."
"I'll see him d-d first. Tell him to come to me."
"Oh! that's all gammon, my hearty. You must go to him."
With these words the spokesman laid a hand on Bostwick's

shoulder, lightly an~J...-~zithout any show of violence; but a some-
thing in the tone and manner of the felk~v seemed to alarm the
Squatter; he pushed him off, recoiled, an ~l clapt his hand to his
side for his knife. It was gone. ~He was disarmed. Not a mo-
ment was allowed for parley. He was at once grappled by all
the three, lifted off his legs in a moment, and, struggling all the
while, was carried on board the, ~essel. Suddenly, he was let
down into the dark but open hold ud slid down and away, as he
thought, into the bottomless depths ~of~ the sea. But he soon en-
countered a solid object. He rolled over a pile of rice barrels;
and grasped at them with the hold of one in mortal dread of
sinking. The stars, for a single instant, were visible overhead.
But a single instant. The opening was then darkened by the
figures of his captors. He strove to rise and shrieked to them in
question, appeals and curses; but, with rude laughter, they clapt
down the hatches, and left him in unmitigated darl~ness. The
hours went by wearily, and, in utter exhaustion, the captive slept.
When he awakened, he almost swooned with the sickness which
he felt. The billows were rocking beneath him. He was already
out at sea. When suffered to appeal' on deck, the land was a
mere riband along the verge of the ocean. He was flying, per-
force, froi~ his fan~iiliar swamps and fastuesses, h~s woman and
her childi'en.
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wy !" he cried, as this conviction forced itself
guine from you, the Lord onl~y knows wha~
~ver see you no more I"
posed of;" said MeKewn, to hi ~nself, as he left
ad been there at the moment then the Squat-
board-.--" and if' Forbes and ~rummond can
prudent scoundrel will give hi~ secrets to the
~iir. His mouth is stopt forever I"
ewn. The sea has been know~i to give up its
dead. We shall see in due time what is to

CHAPTER 'XLI.

QY'S NOTIONS OF THE USEFUL.

Lrticular motive, just now at leajst, in following
Squatter upon the seas, let i~s return to the
all speed, to the ruined homestead of Glen-
Capt. Porgy and his two cor~ipanions, Mill-
about to console themselves ~~iith supper, af-

the fruitless search after Bo~twick. Lance
to see his sweetheart, and the party of three
te to the supper in his abser~ce. Tom, the
his good humour; Pomp, the waiter, after a
om the flat broad hands of his senior, had im-

of his duties, and activity in their perform-
ig repast had been enjoyed an equal de-
)y all parties. Fordham did not lono' remain
)k his leave while Porgy and kfillhouse were
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l~hting pipes. While he remained, however, he was an amused
l~ener to the guardian councils of the latter, wbose self-esteem
found grateful exercise in suffering the guest to see how strictly
he held the reins of authority in his grasp, and with what judg-
mont he could rebuke the want of it in his superior. He had em-
ployed himself in twitting the Captain with all the thoughtless,
profligate~ and expensive performances ot~ which he had been
guilty, not only throughout his campaigns, but, as far as he had
acquired a knowledge of- them, during all his life previous. The
subject had been brought up by a repeated allusion to the guinea
bestowed upon the Squatter's child.

"It's the weakness of the Captain, Mr. Fordham," quoth he,-
"his wery worst infarmity. I'm a most thinking its the only one
lie's got,-but its a mighty bad one for a man that wants every
thing on his plantation for the working of a crop. Sich a man has
no right to be ginorous. It's a sort of cutting off one's own life to
lengthen other peoples. Now, all through the war 'twas jest the
same thing. He'd be a giving, whenever he had it, and to all
Sorts of people. And he was always a giving to them persons
from whom there, was no sort of reason to expect to git any thing
back again. Now, you know, there's no sort of charity in doing
for people who kain't do nothing for you. The proper sense of
charity is always to git back for it a beetle more and a leetle bet-
ter than you give. But Captain Porgy could never, so far as I
see, git the right sense of charity and generosity. He was always
a wasting himself on people who hadn't nothing, and warn't in
the way to git any thing. Ef there was a poor camp woman that
had lost her man in a scrimmage, the Cappin was the first to
empty his pockets into her lap. I've seed 'him do it a dozen times.
Now, that was all great foolishness. Ef he had given her a mat..
ter 'of three or four English shillings, or we'll say five or ten or
twenty pounds continental currency, after it had g9t so plentiful
that one might work with a pack of it, and not aim his potatoes
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me mont have been a justifyin~ of his doings;
ineas away, the raal grit, al~ yellow jackets,
L as many as he had-when th~ shillings would
-that was the sin and the fc~olishness of the

Capping has been very foolish and a great sin-
[hen he'd waste himself on the sort of com-
ow, Cappin, what did you e~er see in that
Oakenberg,-.--that called himself a doctor-a
and killed more good fellow~ with his yarbs

e'll ever meet in heaven,-w1~at did you see
ellow to make you do for him1 what you did ~

would you believe it, the Cappin let that
xt door neighbor to a born eqdiot, set at his

when Oakenberg couldn't I~either bring in
d'nt work nor fight; w'as the skeariest chap you

only talk conceited about s~i akes, and how
in the army. That fellow Ii '~ed on the Cap-

Cappin disposed the fellow, and poked all
yet he gin him money, and cl4ahes, and food,
em all himself. At a famous 1 scrimmage we
r at Parker's Ferry, the Cap~in mounted a
Id him to deliver, and wante4 to make him
d coat was either mighty drilink or mighty
e was no sense in it, for 'he Co~~d'nt git off, he

'o'in the Cappin's and flashed ~is pistol in his
beetle weapon hadn't a-misse4 fire I reckon
Well, the Cappin fired up f~irious, and cut

at a jerk-cut him clean th ugh his skull
n in-Tom 'members all-do~~t you Tom ?',

her," quoth Tom, "wha' for l~ ender ~ Maus-
~ifer OQat, aud breeches, and boats, he gee way

imed Millhouse. "That's it! Tom ran in,



stript th~ officer, coat, breeches, boots and all, and generously
offered 'em t~ his master, the Cappin there, after all the fighting
was ~ver. What do you think? Jest at that moment he sees
Dr. ~akenberg, with his long shanks and high shoulders pretty
nigh aked, and he kicks the whole pile over to Oaken~erg."

"J~)as' true, mass copp'ral! Jes' I see dat, I make a ~rab at de
close ;.-de Doctor hab no right for take em ;-and 4ussa tu'n
round short and kick me over. Maussa promise for pay me guinea
for em, but I nebber see de shine of dat guinea face to dis day."

"It's all true, Mr. Fordham, as Tom tells you; he kills the red
coat with his own hands,-and when Tom strips him he gives his
rigimentals,-flrst rat~ broadcloth coat, hat, boots and breeches
to the meanest and in~st undeserving skunk in the whole army."

"Oh! Millhouse," q~oth Porgy, "had you seen the wistful eyes
of poor Oakenberg, as he saw those breeches, and looked down
at his own bare legs

n 'his bare legs! He had the meanest looking legs in
the army "

"The very reason why they should be covered out of sight."
quoth Porgy.

"But not at your cost and expense !"

"Why, Millhouse, listen to Tom, and he will tell you that it
was at his cost and expense. There was the double beauty of my
procedure; I not only clothed the naked, but compelled that
selfish scoundrel, Tom, to become charitable."

"Psho! don't I know that you'll pay Tom yit! Don't I know,
and don't he know, that he'll git more than he bargained for

"What! more kicks than coppers?"
"No I more golden guineas than you promised. The ruth

is, Cappin, that you're never so foolish a~ when you've got m ney.
Yo~ don't know any decent way to git rid of it. There. yo was
always for having that fellow, Dennison, about you, eatin the
'bowance of other men, and drinking more ~han his share o the
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Jamaica lways-~-and for what? What could he d~? lie warn't

a reason le, useful man. lie could'nt cook a steak, or bake a
bag or s w his own breeches, or do nothing. He could only joke,
sing, and tell redickilous stories, and make them foolish po'tries-
tink-it-a-t nk, tink-it-a-~tank-----one word knocking a~in another at
the eend £ the line, as I may say, agin na.tur,-for~ where do you
hear dece t, sensible people talking* with a bell bringing in their
ears all t e time? That fellow couldn't keep any thing-money,
clothes, h t, shoes,-every thing went, some how, and yit the fel-
low was s ch a blasted fool that he never seemed tq care about it
at all, an would jest keep on, laughing and singing, and making
his tink-t nks, and think-thanks, with a sort of boos~ness that was
vexatious ',

"Coin ! come! Millhouse! you must not be running down
my poet. Dennison is a great fellow and has frequently saved
me from ujeide. More than cince, when we were starvingg in the
swamps, should have cut my throat, or yours, Mil ~house, but for
the cons nation which Dennison brought me in his verses and
songs; an Oakenberg, though as you say, a great fool, was yet a
fool with relish. He had the virtue of making himself laughed
at, and th t afforded relief ~to sensiblee people. He had his uses,
and you ust think
to see bot to1 c~~~ and him. I shouldn't be ~t all surprised

before bong I asked
them -. me." 0

"The d 1 you did! You don't say, Cappin."
"Ay, b t you may look for them both ~ome of these

days.~~
The Co poral threw up hands and eyes in horror.
"Thar i is! The old way! There's no eend t~ the flinging

away of s me men's guineas. Why, Lord bless you, Cappin, e f
once they git here, you'll never git shet of them. they're people
to stick li e a pitch plaster, and to draw like a mus ard."

"Well, they must stick then! Poor devils, th y must stick
5*

I
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somewhere . The world owes them a living, and they mw
it. They were born to a certain amount of sunshine, and
~an find it at Glen-Eberly, while I'm master of it, they'd
come."

"Why, save you, Cappin They'll do nothing here for a
They kaint work and they w~nt,"

"Well, if they can't work there, they can work no wher4
poral."

"That's true! Let 'em starve then and be -

"No! no! You don't say that from your heart-on]
your head, Corporal, and your brains, just now, have got
kink, in consequence of the care and anxiety which you feel
my fortunes. But don't be afflicted. Oakenberg and Do:
should they come here, will both work for me, though p
not in the fields."

"I'd jest like to understand how, Cappin."
"How !". quoth Porgy, emptying his pipe,-then look

and around him, with a somewhat vacant gaze, silent tht
as if listening-after a few moments of pause he said-

"Do I not hear a bird? a mock-bird, singing? Hark!
not hear it now?"

All parties appeared to listen; at length, says Millbouse-
"It's the singing of the fire, I reckon, Cappin. I don'i

nothing. It's too soon in the season for mocking birds to
"No! not when the weather is good. I have heard

years ago, in all the trees around the house, singing throu~
winter, and frequently at night, and all night. They attach
selves to old and welF settled habitations, and will rear their
rations for a thousand years in the same trees, if left undist
They belong to man. I am disposed to think they were c
for him, and to do this particular duty. You like their
Mr. Fordham, do you not ?"

"Well, Cappin, I can't say that I ever hears 'em much,
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when somebody tells me to listen. As for liking their music, I
confess, Cappin, I'd much rather hear a good fiddle."

"An so would I," quoth Milihouse, thoughi~ I don't count fiddl~
music much either. A good horn is my music, and I count a
boat ho 'n on the river as the sweetest of all kinds of music. I
kin list n to that hafe a night, t~aat is, when I aint too much tired
and hu gry."

"I Ii e that too, Milihouse, and I cai~ relish a gQod fiddle in a
crowd. But what would you think of a person who should .tell
you tha he didn't relish the boat horn, Milihouse."

"W y, I'd say he might as well be stone deaf' and blind too."
"At east, you wouldn't suppose he was any the better man

for not havingg an ear for the music of the horn."
"No! I'd be thinking he was rather the worse for ~
"Pre~ isely! xvell, you'll permit me to feel the music of a bird's

song an~l not think me very foolish or wicked perhaps, if I say I
like to l~ear it very much."

"Well, I s'pose not! Every man to his own liking. I reckon
there's ~ sort of natur in every man's liking."

"Ex+tly! That's the very word. There is a nature in it;
and it i~as to feed this nature, and to work upon it in a myste-
rious way, that God appointed the bii~ds to build their nests in the
trees th4 surround a man's dwelling. Now, you know, that it is
a fact, l~owever curious, that singing birds never harbour in unin-
habited countries. In our great forests, you never hear birds.
The smaller birds all perish from the larger ones, and they shelter
themselves in places which are inhabited, in order to be safe. And
they rei~rard man for his protection, by their songs, and by the
destruction of insects. Now, Millhouse, Dennison is one of my
song bir~is. He sings for me when I am sad. He makes music
for me ~hich I love. It is soul music which I owe to him, which
~lnds its way to the ear of the heart, and seems to fill it with sun~
shine. ~Tow, I call that being very useful to me."
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"I could see how 'twas useful ef he was to eat up the gr
and insects, jest like the birds, but -"

"And so he does, Milihouse. The grubs and insects of
heart are its cares, its anxieties, its sorrows, its bad feelings,
vexatious passions. He drives them away-he destroys th
lie is appointed for this very purpose, and if men were wise, t
would rejoice when they could have such a bird of the soul un
their roof trees. It would prove that they had souls, if they co
show that they have an ear for his music. Now, you are not
better, Corporal, because you want an ear for soul-music. I
your misfortune, Corporal, and you ought to be sorry for yours
not angry with the musician, whose songs you can't understand
You should pray for the proper understanding, and work for
too; for you must know that an ear for music of all sorts i~s to
acquired; and the ear opens so as to correspond with the grow
wishes ofthe heart, and the growing wisdom of the mind. Y
hear a gi1eat deal said, perhaps, of education. Every body seel
to wish for education. I have heard you deploring, very f~
quently, the fact that you had no schooling. Now, schooling a
education are meant for this very purpose, to gi4 usan~r1
music,-the music of birds as well ;is men, the m ~sic of the so
as well as of the throat-music which fills the heart as w~ll
the ear-music which is not only sweet, but wise,-which r
only pleases but makes good ;-for, after all, the great seci'et
education is to open all the ears,-which we call senses-of a m~
so that he can drink in all the harmonies of that world of mus
which we commonly call life !-~Do not, my dear Corporal, su
pose you are any better because you do not comprehend su
music as George Pennison makes; and do not suppose if
George is any worse man because he is too apt to give away, a
perhaps w~iste, the things which he needs himself; quite as mu
as the person to whom he gives them. George finds it profital
to give away-to waste I If you knew the satisfaction whi
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he feels a~ making other people happy, you might be even
more extravagant. He may be wrong, sometimes, in his giving;
but you ar~ not altogether right in judging him so harshly. He
values certain things too little; you, perhaps, value the same
thin's too ~nuch. You both may be forgiven your ofl'ences, which
are due to want of proper education, provided you are modest
enough never to censure the music which you do not understand."

Porgy lighted his pipe after this long speech. Milihouse
scratched ~is head and looked dubious for a while; but after a
brief pause~ he resumed the subject in this fashion:

"Well, ~appin, all that may be very wise and sensible, thougli
there's som~ of it I don't 'zackly understand; but I'm willing to
let it pass this time. But supposing all you say of George Den-
mson is tru~, and I reckon there's some reason in it, I'd like to
know what sort of music you gits out of Doctor Oakenberg."

"Milihouse, do you remember a little Frenchman, named Pelot,
that joined~ us when we were making the forced march after
Gainey to ards the Great Pedee ?"

"In course I do."
"Well, ~lo you remember a reel in a bottle that he had, that

amused ha~f the soldiers, and was too much for all of them to get
out of the bottle without breaking it."

"Yes, I tried it many a time myself."
"You knew that it was put into the bottle after the bottle was

made, and ~hat it could be taken out in the same manner."
"In course."
"Well, c~id you ever hear that reel sing, or speak, while in the

bottle ?"
"Lord love you, no! How could it l"
"Did you ever see it come out of the bottle and dance V'
"Diccan~e! no 1"
"And y~u never saw it hoe, or cut wood, or kill game, or cook

food, or make clothes, or fight the enemy, or do any thing ~which
you consider useful."
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"Never !"
"Yet, you were curious about it. You tried many a tin

find out the ~cret. It employed you-it interested you-it
rested most 6f the soldiers; yet, in itself, it was perfectly w4
less. It could neither sow nor spin, it could not even grox~
was of no sort of value to any body in camp."

"That's true, Cappin, though I never thought about it."
"Doctor O~ikenberg is my reel in a bottle. His soul is

puzzle; how it got into his carcass-where it does nothing usef
where it does not even grow-is the problem which amuses
Now, Milihouse, whatever interests a man is valuable, thoug
neither works nor sings. Whatever may amuse a man is an
portant agent in his education. Whatever exercises the ingen
of man, though it be a fool's brains, or a reel in a bottle, is woi
of his care and consideration. I assure you 'that should Ge(
Dennison, or Doctor Oakenberg pay me a visit, they shall hot]
welcome. I shall find use in both of them."

Co~ oral Milihouse muttered something which was inaudi
closing' with-

"W~ell, Cappin, ef they once comes, they sticks. You
never ~it rid of them."

"Be it so; the more helpless they are the more they pay
the shelter."

"How's that, when they've got nothing."
"God is good security for all' the 'debts of the poor !"

Milihouse fidgeted; Fordham rose to depart. Porgy did
rise, but extended his hand from the fireside.

hisper-'~"IE~xcuse me, Mr. Fordham. Corporal"-in ~ w
Jamaica.~~

The hint was taken, and the two overseers hob-and-nobbed al
the prescribed fashion. Our Captain of Partisans reminded Fo
ham of his intention to visit Mrs. Eveleigh next day, accompany~
by hjs sulis, and sent a courteous message to the lady, to ti
effect. When Fordham withdrew, Millhouse accompanied h
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> into the piazza and down the steps, to his horse, which was fastened
to a swinging limb in front.

"You hear what redick'lous notions the Cappin's got about
these here things; and a most wasteful man would he be, ef there
wa'n't somebody to keep a tight rein over him ;" and he made the
motion, with l~is one hand, of pulling in the steed.-" I does it
where I kin, b~it it ~tands to reason I kaint go too far, seeing as
how he was my commanding officer so long. But I gives it to
him pretty plain, ~and right for'ad sometimes. But I aint the
pusson altogether f~r it. In fact, Mr. Fordham, ef any thing's to
be done with the C~ppin, it must be by a woman-some raal lady
that'll take his case ~in hand, and guide him right in his driving.
Now, he's a raal go~d man, but a beetle shy of the womenkind.
I'm a thinking, though its strange it should be, seeing how long
he's been a s~dger, ~ hat he's sort o' bashful.' Ef he could git a
fine woman now fo a wife, a raal lady, I reckon it would be a
wonderful fine thing~for both on 'em. See what a fine plantation
he's got here, agoin to ruin headlong in his hands unless I kin
save it-and I'll try ~ny best,-but I'd be sure of saving him and
it too, ef so be he ha~ a wife to back me in the business. So long
as he's got no wife, ~ou see, he'll be run down by these idle rascals
of the army, that air~t fit to do nothing but eat double 'lowance of
grub, and swallow a~y quantity of Jamaica. You hear what he
says of this fellow ?~akenberg, who is a sort of yarb Doctor, and
a most extremelous f~ol,-and this George Dennison, who makes
jingling storiesf--tha keeps a sort of tirAe witl~ every now and'
then, ~ tink-it-a-tank, tink-it-a-tank. Well, these chaps never
works; they'll come iaere and eat us out og house and home, and

K all bekaise the Cappi~i haint got a good sensiblee woman 'to back -

~ me when I wants he~, and keep the Cappin in order. You see,
arter all, it's a good 4~voman and a wife that he wants to' make all
things right ag'in on this plantation."

Fordham admitted the wisdom of this opinion.
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"As for these idle fellows, they gits no incourageme
me. Ef I have the leetlest chance, i'll send both on 'em
all on 'em that comes, with a flea in their ears. I aint g
let the Cappin waste himself and his substance upon sich
I'll have to keep a strict line upon him, for ef he once
bit betwixt his teeth, there's no stopping him, and he'll sm
tear every thing to pieces. 'Taint bekase he's naturally
but so long as he's been living in the world, he aint grow
wise; but Lord bless you, a woman could manage him t
tion. It's the only saving of him and this line property,
glad you 'gree with me about it, Mr. Fordham."

Fordham shook himself free with difficulty. The Corp
many last words, the burden of which invariably led to t
tuition of the one opinion, that a wife was the one thing
to the wants and safety of his superior.

CHAPTER XLII~

MILLHOU5E ON THE UTILITARIAN PHILOSOPHY.

"CAPPIN," says the Corporal, returning to the ball, whe
gy still sate, half drowsing, amidst voluminous wreaths of
which poured from his pipe,-" Cappin, you must 'scuse w
guine to say ef I speaks to you mighty free, for you see, I'
friend to sarve, and I reckon jest about as good a friend fr
est, upright and downright sense and service, that ever 7(
in all your born days. I don't mean to say that I lo~
better than some others,-say, the Ensign; and Tom, the
but I'm bold to determine, that I love you more sensible, ~

7j~
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saving and helping service, than a'inost eeny other person, let 'em
be as wise as they please. That being the case, I say you must
'scuse me, ef I make free to put you right in the way you've got
to go, and show you how you've got to put your foot down for the
rest of yonr journey in this life. You must 'scuse me, I say, ef
I roughs a beetle too much along the tender places."

"Excuse you, Millhouse? oh! surely, my good fellow. You
are usually so very modest and forbearing, tender and scrupulous,
that you may well be permitted a little occasional roughness iii.

helping a friend through the world."
"'Zackly, Cappin, you're right; you takes the right lo9k at the

thing as it ought to be, sensible as I wants you."
"You are always tender, Millhouse, even in dealing with your

enemies. I remember seeing you hew a fellow half in two with
your sabre, then, as he was falling, drive the iron handle into his
mouth, breaking every tooth in his head. Certainly, his teeth
would only be a mortification to him, after he had lost all capacity
to eat ;-and yet, Millhouse, I should like to be buried in posses-
sion of a good mouthful of them. Your tenderness in my case,
is of a like fashion always; and if, as a good surgeQn, yqU sbpuld
occasionally be compelled to be a little rough-probing wounds
already healed, or such as are absolutely incurable, in order to sat-
isf~ yourself that there are some sensibilities yet remaining to the
patient-I am clearly of opinion that you should be allowed the
privilege of doing so, if only that the humanities of your nature
should be kept lively, and in becoming exercise."

"Jest so; and I must say for you, Cappin, that sometimes
you're quite sensible, and have a good understanding of what's
right and proper in affairs of business. Ef you didn't so much
love sich company as Georg~ Dennison and Gakenburger, there's
no telling how knowing you'd be; and ef you'd only shet up,
and not talk about things no common-sense pusson can understand,
it would be a great deal the better for you. Now, you don't think

26
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that this good fellow, Fordbam, know'd what you inca
when you was a-going it about Deniiison's po'try, and soi
and all sich fly away matters? I could understand it all,
I've kair'n you at it, day and night, throughout the camp
But how was he to 1'arn it? You. might jest as well hey
it to the man in the moon. And what was the use of
did understand? Why, he wouldn't valley it a continent
which every body knows won't buy a calabash of ski
Now, as you dont l~now nothing about farming, or rice
and as you hev'nt any sober idee about any sort of busi

Ii cept fighting,-and I say it, myself you're prime good a
I'm a thinking that you'd better shet up quite, when g
company wit~h men of business like Fordliam and me,
listen ,to wh4 we're a saying. You'll l'arn something by
you.',

"Do you ideally think so, Corporal ?"

"I swow, but I does. It's the only way to l'arn."
"It looks reasonable. Leave off talking myself and 1

you and FordhAm."
"Jest so! and ef there was any other sensible white

business, you might listen to him too; for understand me,
pretending that Fordham and me are the only people h
right sense of things in this world.-There's other people, I
that have lamed something of business; though they're

scarce in these partss"

"It's possible! XYelL"
"But there's a time when you might open, and hey' y~

Capping; that's when you gits among people who as likii
yourself; young fellows who aint got experience i the ~
women folks,-and sich like."

"You think I may venture to talk among the w men, th
"Edzactly, Cappin; women are weak vessels th t aint e.
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foolishness in the ears of a sensible man. They will listen to sick
stuff as poetry and music, and all the time they're a losing the
profits. They're made to sing, and to dance, and to dress up, and
make themselves sweet to please the men when the day's work's
over; and Lord, Cappin, you kaint say hardly any thing amiss,
in the way of vanity and foolishness, ef s be you says it lovingly,
and with a sawt of tbndness in your e es all the time. Now,
I've beam you talk to women, and you knows pretty much what
the critters loves to hear. You kin t 1k it to them, by long
stretches, and make it smooth travelling II the way. It's when.
you gits among them that I'm willing for you to open."

"You are certainly md ulgent, Corporal. I am to understand
then, that, whenever there are ladies in the presence, I have per
mission to speak."

"Premimission aint the word, Cappin, for you see, you're your
own master, and kin speak always, whenever you're a mind to
no matter whose in company."

Oh ! Ah !"
"It's jest, you see, as I'm idvi sing you, for your own good.

'Taint bekase Pvc got any power to shet or open your mouth, but
I wants you to see, for your own self~, what's best for your own
benefit. You see your experience is jest none at all in the way of
business. You don't know what's useful in the world. You only
know what's pleasant, and amusing, and ridickilous, and what be-
longs to music, and poetry, and the soul; and not about the wis-
dom that makes crops grow, and drives a keen bargain, and swells
the money box, and keeps the kiver down. Now, I reckon, you'd
a] ways git the worst of it at a horse-swap. You'd be cheated
with a blind horse, or a spavin'd, and you'd go off on three legs,
though you come on four. Now, ef there's wisdom in this world-
that is racd wisdom-it is in making a crop, driving a bargain,
getting the whip hand in a trade, and always falling, like a cat, on
one's legs. As for music and poetry and them things, it's all
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flummery. They don't make the pot bile. I likes th
there's a crowd, and after the day's work's done, a'
fed; bpt ef there's one music in the world that's IflC

another to the ears of a marx of sense, its th~ mr~
tune to the money coming in. I'm minded of wha
a man up on the Edisto, not very far from Orangeb
jest about the most sensible white man of all that
was one time at a sort of ball, or party, in the vills
was a lady who was playing on the harpsichord and
she said to him, "Squire, does you love music ?" tb
said-" Music, Ma'am! kaint say that I does, 'ceT
And says she, "What kind's that, Squire ?" Says
that's the music of my mills on the Edisto; they I
ing and a sawing night and day, and all the time
be a singing in my ears-' Dollar! dollar! dollar
dollar! dollar, oh!' That's the music for me, ma'
enough, that wa~ what I call useful, business, mar
lie made a fortin by it, and died worth, Lprd kno
but they did say, almost four hundred thousand doll~
other kind of music is apt to draw the money out
in; and that's the sin of it. It is, I say, a sinful
always a dreaming the pockets, and never putting

"It is clear, Millhouse, that you have studied the
music with great closeness. You are evidently we
be a teaclxn'. You counsel me to speak as much abc
music to the ladies, as I please, but to avoid it v~
men of sense, unless, indeed, I have something to s~
cantile music."

"That's it! For, look you, Cappin, jest give a I
the world-" and here the Corporal rose, and str
arm out with measured movement, circling the hall,
the poles-"" look round at all the world, and wher
you see that the great needeessity every where is
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bread. Whrn I says, getting of bread, I means, of course, getting
of bread and meat, and drink, clothes to w'ar, and the tools to
work with. But bread and meat is the first and g':eatest need-
cessity; for without it~ there would be no world, nor no men, nor
no women. Now, then, what does I lam from that? Jest answer
me that."

"Well, Corporal, what you would learn from it, it might be
difficult for me to say; you have studied the subject so profoundly
that it is not easy to follow you."

"Well, Cappin, it ought to be c'lar to you, but I'll show you.
I lam from all that that the great business of men on this airth
is eating- that is to say, eating and drinking, and clothing-.
fighting agin starvation and thirst and cold weather."

"It is certainly a business that is done pretty extensively-
universally I. suppose, since I have never known a man or woman
refuse to e~ at proper hours."

"And onproper hours too and at all hours, Cappin; that is ef
< they hey' it. And the business of life is to hey' it. Now, ef that

be the great business of life, it stands to reason that them occy-
pations what don't bring in bread and meat and drink, or the
money to buy it, is unreasonable, unnatural, and onrespectable
occupations. Aint it cl'ar to you so

"I'm afraid, Corporal, if I make any farther admissions you'll
be for knocking George Dennison on the head."

"Accordin' to the argument, he and Oakenbergand all of them
~ worthless sawt of people that only makes music and not bread,

ought to be knocked on the head; as Scriptur say~ of the tree
that don't bring fruit, 'hew it down and cast it into th~ fire.' Well,
the laws of the land don't follow out the laws of ~od. Ef we
was to cut down them i 4 le fellows that sing and make varses
when they ought to be a~ the plough tail, we'd be hung almost
wi1~hout jedge or jury, jist as ef we'd been doing agin the laws of

K ~criptur, instead of following them out rightly. The men that
26*
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makes the laws of man, Cappin, Pm jubous, are ir
lowers of the Jaws of God. Ef they wasn't, we'
mighty great deal of rubbish."

"Well, but, Corporal, when a man has earned al
meat, and drink, arid clothing, that he needs, is
tisfied ?"

"Satisfied! no! He's to work on, and on, and
over and above his wants, ihe's to send to market a
all the money for it he kin."

"Ah! well,- what is he to do with that money
"Why, increase his force, and his land, to be su
"Why, that will only increase his money
"To be sure; and that's what he's to aim at.

getting, and getting, and getting, to the end of tb
Death gits him. As he gits, he kin increase his
better bread, more meat, pass from apple and p
old Jamaica-ef h~ likes it, git wine,-though I
wine yet that coul4 shine the same day in the f~
inaica :-git better clothing; hey' his horse to rid
carriage, and jist make himself a sort of king, in tb
forts."

"Well, these got,-shiuld he spend his mon
else ?"

"Nothing, that I kin see. He's got all that's
he's for getting as good bargains as he kin-then
to be a ruler ef he kin-gitting to be a Colonel 4

the militia; getting to be a Representative and a
Legislature; getting to be a Justus of the Peace;
sawt of king over the people, and making them a]
got the money to buy and sell 'em, every mother'~
he pleases."

"Well, that must be a very delightful sensatia
you not use some of this money for charity---wou]
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Oakenberg his'living, if only to catch snakes and make a collection?
Would you not help Dennison to his dinner I"

"Not a copper on your singing birds and idlers. They should
starve for me. Not a fellow that wouldn't work would I feed."

"But, Milihouse, you would do something for religion, wouldn't
you ?"

"Why, to be sure. It's expected of a rich man that he'll go
rigilar to church ar~d set a good example, and help pay for the
preacher, and put something every month in the charity box, and
be decent and rigilar, jist that he may'nt lose by it, sen e people
respects religion, and it might be onprofitable, and hurtful to one's
business, ef he didn't make good signs that people should see.
To be sure, I go for religion that's right, and every right reli-
gion's bound to ophold the man who is rich and helps to pay
expenses.

"You have admirably grasped the whole subject of profitable
duty, Coi'poral. I should not have answered exactly as you have
done, on the subject of charity and religion, but I have no doubt
that you have answered as correctly and fully as the most pro-
found utilitarian philosophers would have done. And now, what*
ay you to a little Jamaica? It's a part of your system to drink

as well as eat."
"It's the needful, Cappin."
The Jamaica and water were brought by Pomley, and when

their cups were filled, quoth Porgy-
"Well, Corporal, considering the lesson you've been giving me,

suppose we drink to the man who is wise enough to open his
outh only in the proper company."
"That's it, Cappin; jist you mind what I've been telling you,

and you'll work upwards yit into cl'ar water. You're quick to
l'arn, I see; and only you give up this foolish poetry and soul
music, 'cept when you're among the women-and listen with good
will to what men of business and sense is a telling you, and there's
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no saying how sensible you'll grow in time. Here'~ your h
and the Lord preserve you, Cappin, and git you i4to a str4
sition agin the approaches of the Sheriff."

CHAP TE~ XLIII.

MILLHOUSE TREATETH TOUGILY OF THE TENDER GEND

Suddenly the barking of a dog was heard with hut.
It's a dog !" quoth Mil Ihouse. "Some nigge~~ dog, I

1I'l1 kill every nigger dog I see on the place. You ear tha
you hear Pomp! 'member it boys. I don't 'low nigger ~i
any place where I'm manager. I knows what's the nat
nigger dog, Cappin, and what they're kept for."

"But, wont that be rather hard, Corporal? a egro Bk
and possum. Ask Tom there about possum."

"Possum better dan pig, Maussa."
"We almost learned to think s~ ourselves, ~orporal,

army. How often should we have gone without meat b
dogs bringing in coon and possum."

"All coon dogs, on this place, Cappin, must e owne
white man; by you, by me, or by the Lieutenant. A Dig

is a hog-dog by nater; and where the nigger eats one pos~
eats five pigs. It's the infirmity of a nigger's d g and a
too, that a fat pig makes his eyes run water. No nig~
here, Cappin, unless you says so."

"But, Corporal, even if it be, as you say, that a negro
always a hog dog, and I'm perfectly prepared to believe if
tion, still there would be no harm in having suc an ar
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Glen-Eberly, since it will be wonderful if 'a solitary pig is to be
found 'on the premises."

There was no gainsaying this humiliating fact, and it took the
Corporal all aback for a moment, but only for a moment. He
was a man of resources and prompt reply.

"But they'll come, Cappin; pigs will hey' to come! You'll
hey' to git half a dozen brood sows with your first money, and
begin to stock the plantation."

"Well, Corporal, wont ft be quite time enough then to get rid
of the dogs?"

"It's a shorter way not to let 'em begin to harbour here. Lay
~' down the law at the beginning. That's' my way wherever I

manages, and then there's no mistake."

The barking of the dog now became more audible without, the
sounds alternating with sundry lively blasts of a bugle.

"It's Lance Frampton," said the Captain; and the tread of
horse's hoofs succeeded to the words. In a few moments the
young Lieutenant entered the apartment, accompanied by a good
looking dog of a somewhat mongrel aspect, a sdrt of cross of wolf;
cur and beagle,-which shrunk back timidly towards the entrance,

1 on finding himself confronted with so many strange faces,-or, he
might possibly have seen something in the looks of the Corporal

inspire him with a proper caution.
"Where did you get your dog, Lance ?"
"From Mi's. Griffin, Captain. She had two and only wants

one, and she tells me this is a famous fine coon dog, which is no
use to her as she can't hunt, so she gave it to me. We want
fresh meat, Captain, and I'm for a hunt this very night, if I can
get some of the boys to go."

Pomp, who was in attendance, began to grow fidgetty.
"There's a volunteer alPeady," quoth Porgy, pointii~g to Pomp;

"lie has shifted his carcass from one leg to the other a dozen
times since the dog made his appearance. Do you want to' take

coonPomp
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"T'ank you, maussa, I berry happy, ef you p~ease."
"To be si:ire, oki fellow. I'm quite pleased if you c~

yourself happy by the performance."
"I guine too," exclaimed Tom, the cook, who had jus

moment thrust his oily face into the apartment. "1 toc
arter coon. Ii usen to been know-all 'bout de coon and
quarters on dis place; and I tell you, ef dere's ally body
sense to find de fattest warmints yer he am !-m~, Tom.'

"They'll all go ef you let 'em ;" growled the C~rporal.
hunt all night and won't be worth a cuss to ~vork to-
Look you, Tom, don't carry off all the hands w~th you
sleep. You and Pomp are quite enough, or y u may
other fellow with you. Three on you ought to ~mpty tlz
of all the possums in 'em.~,

"II yeddy, (sometimes yerry, otherwise 'hear you') m
* poral," answered Tom impatiently, and by no n~eans see
relish the voice of authority from that quarter: "To
berry well wha' for do in he maussa business. Coon and
mus' be ketch in de time when der's nc~ fresh m~at for d
So !-Pomp !-Look at me, boy I"

"I da look, uncle Tom," said Porn p reverently~
"Tom berry quick for march, boy, but you h ~b for l'~

ting fuss. You bin in camp ebber, you'd ha' been l'arn at
eend. Tak' dat bucket, boy, and run to de spring and gi
ter. S'pose maussa want for drink when you gone and
water. S'pose gemplemans, ossifers and generals, happen
in when you gone, and w aussa hab for ax 'em to swallo~
rum,-enty you'll feel m~au 'nough when you y r 'bout
de water, boy; 'tir (stir) ~~ou' stumps, and help eter git
wood. Der inns' be coom fight to-night, ef denci tory ra
eat de country dut."

This was said pretty much in such an aside to Porn
stage tolerates. Meanwhile, Frampton was mak~ ng his r
the Captain, of his day's visit, and of certain frie dly me~
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Mrs. Griffin and daughter, in response to those with which Porgy
had commissioned his Lieutenant. The former appeared to take
quite an interest in these particulars; a circumstance that seemed
to produce some uneasiness in the Corporal. After a while he
interposed with-~

"You're making a mighty long story of it, Lieutenant, and I'm
a thinking you're a burning daylight. Ef you are to hunt the
coons, the sooner you're off the better-the sooner you'll be back,
and the niggers git their sleep and be ready for a good day's
work to-morrow."

Frampton quietly took the counsel, whistled his dog down the
steps of the piazza into the court where Tom was already busied
in hewing lightwood for the necessary torches. So soon as he
had disappeared, Porgy said-

"Why what the d-l sort of work can you put tie negroes at
to-morrow. Corporal? What's to be done ?"

"A hundred things; rails to be split; fences to 1k made; poles
to be got out for nigger houses; land to be broke up for plant-
ing; ditches to be cut; banks impaired ;--there's no saying how
much is to be done !"

"But where are the tools, my good fellow, the hoes, shovels,
axes, ploughs, "

"Don't you mind, Cappin. I'm overseer, aint I ? Well, I've
seed to all that. Onder the piazza is all them spades, and shovels
we've been a using. to-day; and Mr. Ford ham told me, without
my axing, that he could spare me a few ploughs and axes, and
other little matters ontill you could lay in supplies in town. He
said 'twas th~ orders of Madam Ev'Jeigh that I should have 'em."

"Mrs. Eveleigh is certainly as provident as she is liberal !" re-
marked the Captain.

"And its them very vartues, Cappin, that you're a wanting here
to niake the pot bile, and to see that it don't bile over. Ef you'll
keep your eyes right, Cappih, you won't let the chance slip of
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getting yourself into good quarters. It's cl'ar to me t
Ev'leigh's giving you the right sort of signs, ~nd you I
blindest sawt of a sarcumstance of a ~white man,~ ef you
the right motion from what she shows. A n~d's as
wink to a blind horse, and the man th wants more tha
of a sleeve, from a fine woman, to on~ersta~~d what sh
why I'm a thinking he aint the valley of a deac~ dog w
buzzards pulling different ways at his carkiss. i~I'm cons
you, Cappin, and your sarcumstances, and I'm I cl'ar to

* the charitablest thing you kin do, when you see how the
to jump, is jest to open the window, and give 4er a cI'
Don't you be~ a waiting upon Providence 'tell some w
walks in~ and takes the fat turkey off the nesti I'd b
bright an4 airly, to-morrow, and I wouldn't wait a week
willing, before I brought her home to youi' own roost."

"You're quick on trigger, Corporal. Does it ot some
cur to you that you're a very rapid man

"I reckon 'tis bekaise I was born in a hurry. I come
world in a hurry, and never waited foi the midw fe. I g
in a hurry, and in all sawts of wickedness. I eckon
ever I'arned his vices so quick as me. I never seemed
book or teacher. Lord love you, I charged i to 'em,
charged among the enemy's baggage, and held on to '~

ving as if they was so many army stores, with the mor
in the middle. If I had any vartues, they come slower, ~
pretty fast with them too; and fast motion is a virtue I
when you've got to do with man or woman, friend 0]

For what's the truth, Cappin? Lord love you there aii
time 'lowe~1 to a man in this life. What he's g~yt to do,
to do in a hurry, ef it's to he done at all. Ef he pokes a
ters, grim Death gobbles him up afore hegits to the eei
journey. Well, this courting' of a woman is jist~he sawt
ness that calls for fast usage. It's a sawt of rac~ where 1
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most wins nothing' but losses. You kaint stop to look behind yOu.
You must go ahead, jist as if the d-l had~you on an eend, and
you had ho chance to git on and off, but by bolting like a mad
bull, even th6ngh you should lose your skirts in the run. And
a woman of ixperance likes a man the better if he gives her no
time for long thinking. Courting' is like storming an inirny's bat7
series. Women expects nateraHy to be4aken by storm. They
likes a good ixcuse for surrinderin'. You must go it with a rush,
sword in h~uid, looking mighty fierce, and ready to smite and tear

I every tlI~ng to splinters; and jist then she drops into your arms,

and StoJ)5 the massacre by an honest givin' in. 'You're too strong
for me, I see,' says she, when she surrenders,-' so' she aoes on,
'only spare my life and take every thing I've got ;' and she gives
herself in into the bargain q ;-what we sodgers calls a surrender at

discretion. But you inns t jist show her that you are determined

to conquer; that you kain't be merciful; that you must hey' every-
thing or lose every thing; and that your name's 'master' from

the beginning "
' Really. Corporal, you must have enjoyed a xvonderful expe-

rience among the sex."
"It's hard to sa.y what I hev'nt seed in my time, among all sorts

of people; an' it's hard to say where my ixperance eends in deal-
ing with l)eople-man and woman. I'm showing you, Cappin,
by the teaching' I'm a-giving you."

"You ~'e a sage, grave counselor, Millhouse, and I am bound
to suppose -being myself inexperienced, particularly among wo-
men-tim you counsel wisely. But have you only a single rule
for your o ~rations? Is it possible that you recognize no differ-
ence amono' women, and that you use the same policy with all ?"

"Lord 1 ye you, no! In course, you're to understand that man
is the bor master; but every master knows that you manage
hands duff rently, each one according' to his natm'. But woman is

born with a knowing that some day she's got to find a master.
'7
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That makes her ready for him when he comes. But it ske~
them in perticklar that haint got no experience. With a
of ixperence, storming's the way ;--and a fort, you knov
been once stormed knows all about it, and kin be easily
agin. But the fort that's never been taken, is to be r
different. You don't let sich a fort see all your ~tt'ength
You don't show all your dodgers in front. You manceuv
marches and countermarches. You don't let ~he garr~
where you're guine to make the attack. You approaches
Capping, and you works by sap. But I i~eed'nt t911 you o
needful in works of war. I only mean to show by a sawt
which you understand, how you're to work with wome
young~gal you captures by insinivations, l$ut the wido ~v E
no youno' o'al She's had experience of things; arid you'r
quer her ~st by storming and 'scalade. Put on your
thunder now, Cappin, and go to ~the attack wit~r a shon
rush, and dang my peepers ef she\dont surrender at the fi
mons."

"Certainly, you hold forth a vei~y ePcouraging prospect
Corporal, marriage is a very serious business. To a man
been free all his life, has had no body to restrain his cond1
~ oings and incoming, there is something positively fi~i~
he kind of bondage which it makes. It sometimes 1

1~hat instead of the woman getting a r~iaster, the man g~t~
tress. There's a great part of this in most marriages. T
cile 'one to the danger, I suppose, the passion of love
vented "

"Love! Oh! Lord, dont talk of sich child's play as tha
you! Marriage is business; 'taint love. It's airnest work
sport! No body, I reckon, marries for the sport of the t
he's once cut his eye-teeth. Youi' boy and gal marriages I
of baby house 1z~siness. When we talks to grown in
women about the thing, we means an ai'gyment, and a rea~
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a sense, and a needeessity. You aint surely guine to tell rue of likes
and dislikes in the business. No body expects you at your time
o' life, to have any sich child feeling of love, sich as ~vouk~ upon
nf~nt young fellows, that's just begun to Pam the run of the
WoO(IS."

"But I confess, Corporal, if I am to marry, I should like to
consult my tastes in the matter. I confess that 1 believe myself.
not a bit too old to have an affection."

" 'Fections mustn't stand in the way of business. Ilow's the
case? You're bad off in plantation sarcnmstances. You want
every thing, and kaint, by your own s~lf, keep what you've got.
Well, jist beside you there stands a ricli~xvidow. She's well off in
plantation sarcumstances. She kin save every thing for you.
Ln't the case cl'ar enough to a person with. only hafe an onder-
standing."

"Still, I am for having a certain feeling satisfied-call it taste,
or affection, love or what you will, Corporal, if I'm to marry and
lose my liberty, I must know that my jailor is a lovely one."

"Oh! Lord, Cappin, don't be foolish and ridickilous. I've no
1)atience with such etamnal throat-cutting sentiments. Don't you
resk the best chance in the country on sich foolish idees. What
right hey' you, at your time of day, and in your sarcumstances, to
talk about ~ich boy and gal sentiments. Here you're at forty-five,
with youi' head getting as grey as ef 'twas rolled over in a meal

;-with your body all of a heap in the middle, and the pins
mighty slender fbr sich a weight to go upon; and your sarcum-
stances all in a kink, and knotted upon with the fingers of that
eternal varmint, the Sheiiff;-an'd yet you're a-talking of love,
an(l sentiments, and factionss, ji~t as ef you knowd no more of
human natur than a lad of seventeen, who's jist beginning to
spread sail for a breeze. I kaint let you t~~lk sich foolish idces,
Cappin ! 'Twont do, I tell you. I wont hey' it ! You shau't
throw away th& good fortin', jist as it's a-tumbling, ripe into your
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mouth, ef I kin help it. 'Twould be a sort of right th
friends would have to give you a good choking first~"

"Ah !" said Porgy, drily,-" such friendship as you ~
is somewhabrare, Corporal."

"As I'm a living man, Cappin, I'd be the man to do th
ef 'twas for your good and to save you; and I'd do it jist ~
and bold as your own self when you surgined my arm
saving of my life-I would !"

"Thank you, Corpor~1, thank you! I acknowledge th
liar frankness of your friendship, but trust never to make it
sary for my friends to choke me, in or~ler to make me t~
medicine."

"Fruit, not physick, Cappin."
"Well, fruit !-But suppose there are other fruits that

pen to like better than that which you offer me. Sup
speak more to the point; there should happen to be anot
man whom I happen to like better than Mrs. Eveleigh ?"

"ha! is it that? ~Vell, the only thing to ax is the ot
man in the same sarcumstances as Mrs. Ev'leigh,-ready a
to help you out of the halter of the Sheriff?"

"Don't name the animal quite so often, Corporal,
please."

"Well, I wont; but I ax agin-is the other woman as v
as the widow Ev'leigh? Has she as many golden guin
many niggers ?-"

"Not a stiver that I know of-not the hair of a negro."
"Can't be, Cappin, you're thinking of the widow Griffin

claimed the Corporal. rising to his feet and confronting
with a look of blank astonishment-

"Griffin is a prettier woman than Mrs. Eveleigh."
"Diccance! Capping! what hey' yOU gut to do with purl

men. What's a purtv woman to a man in your sarcumsta
"Why, Corporal, do you snppose,1because a m~iu wants i

he must also want good taste."
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"Taste !-that's another of them foolish idees! I thought I
had given you a right notion of all sich things. A man what's
poor and in danger of the Sheriff has no right to hey' a taste."

"But suppose he can't help it, Corporal-suppose he has the
taste whether he wills or no ?"

"Then the Lord have marcy on his~ s~rcumstances. But, Cap-
pin, you kaint afford to hey' a taste for the widow Griffin. She's
a mighty comely woman, I confess; but comely in a womap is as
comely beings. It's not what a womah looks, but what she owns,
that makes the comely; and yoU kaint afford to encourage her
ixpectations, ef she's got any. Your business is with widow Ev'-

,~and you kaint git over the necessity afore you, try it as
you may. It's a law of natur, in your sarcumstances, t.bat you
marries her, and nobody eke !"

Porgy was silent, looking thoughtfully into the fire, his pipe
hanging over his knee, forgotten in his grasp. Millhouse rose, at

the close of the last speech, in which he had uttered his decree
as emphatically as if' it had been that of the Medes and Persians,
and motioned with his one arm to the Jamaica.

'2 "Aint you thirsty, Cappin ?"
"No, CQrporal, but I am sure that ~'oz& are very dry. Help

and don't wait on me."
"It's (a bad sign when a travelling horse won't drink, Cappin."
"True, Corporal, but though one man may carry a horse to

water, ten can't make him (Irink, when he's not willing."
"Why, Lord love you Cappin, there ought'nt to be any great

onwilliugness for you to marry the widow Ev'leigh. She's got a

b y sweet face."

"And a mighty plump figure."
"True."
"And the whitest skin, cl'ar red and white; and sich a soft

blue eye, and sich sweet lips, so red and ripe like ;" and the Cor-
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poral swallowed half' the contents of the cup, and smacl~'
lips as heartily as if in the actuall encounter with those
widow.

"And she's young for her age, ~nd with sich a nice, full
not a bit too. stout, not over fat, but ji.~t rio'ht W

hyCaj
taste, as you call it, was to decide, and the taste was a dox
honest, good sodger taste, why it would choose the widow
a thousand times before the widow Griffin."

"I will drink, Corporal," said Porgy, rising and ~ppro
the barrel, on the head of which the water jug, the Janiai
the cup, found a temporary asylum. ile filled, and whe
to drink, be said

"You are a philo~opher, Corporal, such as the world
where respects. Bu~ though your philosophy succeeds
generally, in the worl~1, you never would."

"En' why not, Ca~i~in?"
phil1

"Because the chief secret of the success of such a
as yours i~ that it never vaunteth itself. Iii's professors nev~
lish their virtues as you do. They are ~on~ent to practice ml
what you mistakenly praise. They do ~ hat y~u ~ireac/~
preach against what they themselves do. ride thus disco
of humility with moist lips; selfishness th s becomes eloqv
its exhortations to self-sacrifice; and the go d preacher will ~
himself of' the fattest ewe lamb of the fi ck while insist
the beauties of a perpetual lent. But wha say you to bel
will be some hours, I fancy, before the Li~utenant and tin
get back from their coon hunt, and we may enjoy a good
meanwhile. We must also rise soon in the morning, that w
see what we are to wear to-morrow. There must be some
ing of my garments, before I shall be able perfectly to app
the \vidow's table; and you too, in all probability, will need
adhesive plasters, front and rear."

"I'm glad you're a-thinking of that, Cappin. You must ~
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~ your best front, and put your best foot for'ad, for, jist hey' what
tastes and idees you think proper, you kaint git off from marrying
that widow."

CIIAPTRTt XLIV..

TIlE GHOST AT GLEN-EBERLEY EMBRACES TIlE CORPORAL

I vi et armis.

When Porgy had retired, Millhouse mixed for himself another
cup of Jamaica with water, laid it down before the fire, drew a
blanket up to the hearth, squatted upon it, pulled ~ff his shoes,
and exposed his naked feet to the blaze. He replenished his pipe,
drew a keg near his back, leaned'against it with the air of a man
who w~s about to enjoy life philosophically, and, with a few vigo-
rous puff~, encircled his head with a becoming' at~~o~ph~re of cloud

and vapour. With the momentary removal of the pipe from his
jaws, he moistened his lips with the Jamaica. lie again dried
them with a puff and again moistened them with the provided
beverage. The philosophic mood thus properly stimulated, he
began, sotto yore, to soliloquize upon affairs and things around
him, his reflections prompted ~by the conviction that he had been
gratefully opening the eyes of his superior to truths and a wis-
dom which the other was slow to arrive at.

"He's down in the mouth! He aint in good sperrits. It's a
necessity to make him see ho~v the matter stands, and what he's
got to do in his perdicaments. Well, to say truth, for a wise man,
and a smart man, and a man what's seen service, the Cappin is
jist about as foolish as a young person of sixteen. And it's mighty
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strange at his age, he should be so b shful. ilere, it's cl'ar to
every man what's got an eye to any thing, that this here rich
widow is ready with the bridal garmint. She's to be had f~r the

~axing. I watched her mighty close when they )vas a-talk~ig to-
gether, and ef ever a woman!s eye said, 'look at me, i'm at~ your
~arvice, stranger,' her eye said that same thing to the C~ppin.
V~et, for all that, his cussed bashfulness won't see and believe it.
But he shan't want for the iI~couragings to make him come up to
the rack and taste theTodde~. It's good fodder, well cured fod-
dci', and a plentiful armful o1~ it too; and there's good corn ~Yhere
the fodder comes from, and he shall crack that corn, ef he's got a
tooth in his head, and ef lie haint, i'll hey' it ground fort him.
But eat it he shill! Don't Isee the woman likes him to~ kill.
And he aint an unlikely pusson in any woman's sight. Ef 'tWarnt
for his almighty gairth, he'd be a figure to go through an
of women, and take his pick as he went. I'll take a hand at git-
ting her to~mori'ow, and I'll see that Tom takes in his belt few
boles closer. He must be made to look his best. Ef h9 had
some new clothes now! his old buffs are mighty full of stains.
'Twont do to wash cuff breeches in swamp water no how, 4~d to
dust 'em with swamp mud hurts their complexion more that~ the
water. But with good brushing we ~kin make 'em pass. Al most
every thing in the way of clothes will pass where a woman's eye's
already quite full of the pusson himself."

Putting the pipe into his mouth, he drew it fiercely, and sent
forth several enormous jets of~smoke, which kept up the due phi-
losophic consistency in the atmosphere, then taking another' sup
of the Jamaica in order to maintain his ~wn mental consistCncy,
he proceeded, still in under tones, to soliloquize in respect to his
superior.

Talk of Mrs. Gi~mn! What kin Mrs. Griffin do for him?
What kin he do for \Mrs. Griffin? Why it's jist the same as ef
we tied both of 'em ~n a pok~e together, and gin em to the Sheriff
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to sell ~tt public cry! And who'd buy? The price they'd bring
wouldn't pay for the cost of selling. The woman's good looking
enough-~-mighty ood looking I'd say, and jist the sort of wo-
man to suit so, ef there was any sense in my marrying at all.
Whether I'd wanting a wife would a-most altogether depenA
~ on the ort of income I could git out of it. She's got a small

lace, nic m enough, and a good comfortable house upon it,
~vith a horse and a cow, and a few pigs and chickens; and ef
there was nobody but her one,-whv it might be no bad sense
for me to be agreeablee and take her; but there's her marriageable
da'ter, guine to be married too, to the Lieutenant, and beetle
enough there'll be for the three to feed on. 'Twont do! a sensible
n)arriage, for a man, means the bettering of his sarcumstances,
and there's no bettering in sich a business. When one marries,
it's the. sarcumstances that he's got to consider, and not the wo-
men that hangs on to 'em. It's neither for me nor the Cappin to
think of the widow Griffin, though ef it's to be done by either on
us, why it's for me to do it. It's the t'other woman's sarcum-
stances that he's got to consider, and he'll hey' to come to the
scratch whether he wants to or

A renewed puffing at the pipe was followed by another sip of
the Jamaica, and the utilitarian philosopher proceeded, still sotto
voce, to consider ' the sareurnatances."

"Every thing 'pends on what he does and says to-morrow. i'll
be thai', and I'll push him for'ad. Ph make the chance for him
and the argyment too, cf so he I sees him playing shilly-shally.
It's mighty fortinit for the Cappin that she axed me to go too.
I reckon sh~ seed for herself; that I know'd something that aint to
he lamed in books, and it's fortinit for the Cappin that I'm his
friend, that aint guine to see him lose a good game without telling
him when it's the right time to fling down trumps! I must put
the Lieutenant up to help me, and Tom kin throw in a word, sea-
sonable, to strengthen the argument. And may I be etarnally

Ii
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squashed under a mountain of swamp, fenced in with alligators,
ef we don't git possession of that widow and ~ll she's got."

Another succession of fierce puffs at the pipe, and then a re-
newed moistening of the lips with the Jamaica. The soliloquy
was then resumed:

"She's got more than a hundred niggers, 1 reckon. That's
Tom's thinking. She aint got no debts to pay, and aint feared
of no Sheriff. She must divide them niggers betwixt.the two
places, hafe here and hafe there; and then we'll see which makes
the best crops, Fordham or me! Fordham's a good enough chap
I'm a-thinking; but he aint had the benefit of seeing the world
in the army. I made good rice, I reckon, 'fore ever Fordham seed
backwater. When a man lives always in one Place he don't know
much and kaint l'arn nothing. I'll show him the good of army
life for bringing sense into a family. As for the drill among the
niggers, I reckon I'll make him open his eyes wider than ever any
tarrap~n lying on the flat of his back, and the watar biting fast
for him to thicken. Ef I don't heat him at a crap, then my daddy
had no right to his own son I"

The Corporal continued to muse and speculate, for two goodly
hours after his worldly fashion. Porgy's chamber was silent. He
probably slept. So thought Millhouse. Frampton was still ab-
sent on his coon and possom hunt; on whi~h enterprise he had
been accompanied by Tom, Pomp, and seve~'al other negroes, all
eager to procure a supply of fresh meat, and ~o renew sports which
always brought them pleasure. It might be hours still before
they would return, since it requires, sometimes, a large circuit of
woodland and swamp before the dog scents his prey. Milihouse,
in the meantime, had ceased to soliloquize. lie had been kept
wakeful a long time, in consequence of the singular variety and
activity of his scheming fancies; but he was beginning to suc-
cumb to 'drowsiness, lie had emptied his pipe of its ashes,
swallowed the last di~op of~the Jamaica, and pushing~ away the
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keg from his back, prepared to 'oll himself up in his blankets,
when he fancied he heard a footfall in the back piazza. in half
listless mood he listened. The step ceased, and he drowsed. Then
he was awakened by what he thought a rustling against thedoor.
lie raised himself up, threw a brand on the fire, uhich was be-
gining to sink, and saw it kindle and blaze up brightly. Remem-
bering the robbery of the previous night, he kept his eyes keenly
fixed upon the door. lie was afraid to rise for his pistols, which
lay in the opposite corner, lest h&should ~~righten off the intruder,
and he was too anxious to get at h~m t& suffer this, if possible.
IJe resolved, accordingly, to wait till the last moment. All on a
sudden, while he looked and listened, the door was pushed open,
and a tall female figure stood before him in the dusky opening.
There was evidently female drapery-that he could distingui5h-
but all else was undiscernable. lie remembered, for the first time,
that the Captain had told him, the night pi'e"ious, that the house
was haunted; and the thought now seized him that This w~s the
gHost. The Corporal was brave enough, as the world goe~, but.
he could not prevent a strange uncomfortable shudder from1 pass-
ing through him. lie did not will to believe in gh~ts, but what
else could be the intruder l

"Who's it!" he ci~ied out, after a pause, in accents somewhat
less confident and formidable than those in whicb he had discoursed
to Porgy of the proper philosophy.

"Who's thai' I" he demanded; and the stranger advanced into
the room ,-a tall, slender form in a sort of loose, dingy white
garment, the draping of which seemed somewhat to confine its
movements. It happened, vexatiously enough, that the fire upon
the hearth, which had blazed up brightly enough but moment
befoi'e, seemed almost to expire; a circumstance so aptly associa-
ted with the presence of the stranger as somewhat to confirm the
fancy of the Corporal that she was certainly the household ghost.
Ille remembered, in an instant, what he had heard in his young
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days, of the lights burning dimly and blue, in the presence of the
spectre, and he could conceive of no less influence which could so
effectually. and in an instant, deprive 'fat l~ghtwood' of its proper
inflammable virtues. LIe began to feel more and more disquieted~
while the silence of the intruder added to his doubts. Again he
cried out, this time raising his head, if not his voice,-and speak-
ing with prodigious effort-'

"Who's it thar, I say ?,'

The answer dispelled his apprehend ions immediately.
"Da you, my chile ?"

The voice was that of a negro as tell as a female.
"Who's afraid of a nigger ghos l" exclaimed the Corporal

aloud-and rising to a sitting posture
'~Who's you! I say l and what h v' you come for."

~ It's me, my chile! It's you own ole woi~an-Sappho! Enty
you member de ole woman-you own nuss,-de same Sappho
wha' bin x~ind you a thousand times. De Lord be praise for bring
you back-dat de ole woman kin hug her chile once more, 'fore
he dead for ebber."

With these words the speaker darted forwards, and, falling upon
1?er knees upon the blankets of the Coi'poral, seized him in her

i'm embrace, and before he could recover from his surprise, and
~xtricate himself, hugged him closely to her bosom, and bestowed
upon his cheeks, a flood of kisses from a toothless mouth!

"Git out! Oh! thunder-and !-IIello! I say! What the
splinters are you after l Whool D-V'

Thus, half suffocated for a mome~, the Corporal vented his
horror and surprise. He struggled Ii~rcely, with his oI~e arm, to
push her away; but she had him at great advantage. He was
in a sitting posture, swathed half in blankets; and, kneeling be-
side him, the ghost had grappled al~out the ne4, and in
the ardour of her kisses Md almost succeeded in pressing him
over upon the floor.
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"Mjr own chile !" she sobbed ever as she kissed.
"But T aint! Cit out, I say! Lord, old woman, who the

h-i kin you be, and what's you after! Child be d-d! Me a
child !"

"My belubbed infant! I hab yofi in my arms agin, ~fQre I dead!
De Lord be praise I"

Infant, be
Oh, my chile !"

"Child! you old fool ! What's you thinking about l~'
"Dat old Sappho should ebbeYlib for see dis day! I. I~in dead

happy now; de Lord be praise !"

"Dead! I wish you was, and the old d-l had you !"

"My chile-my bes' belubbed son !" and she blubbered aloud.
"D-n my splinters, old woman, ef I dont be tl~ 4,e4h of you

for sartain. I'll knock you into the leetle eend. of a sar~umstance
ef you don't let go."

"It's you own ole Sappho, my chile! You no know you own
nuss; you own good ole woman, old Sappho, my son! Wha'
you push me 'way for? I bin nuss yo~ in dese arms a thousand
times, and I lub you better dan all de worl'. ~ou't push me
'way !-I lub you too much for leff you; I wunt le' you go 1"

"We'll see that! Lord! that I should live to be squeezed to
death by a nigger, and suflickated in the arms of a raw-head and
bloody bones like this! You old scout of satan, you-I'll------!"

The Corporal, swearing, and almost shouting in his rage, at
length succeeded in extricating himself from the blankets; then,
throwing oft' the loving intruder who had evidenfy mistaken her
man, ~he managed to gain his feet, and to stand erect, with his one
arm extended , the fist being now doubled until it wore the ap-
peara~1 ce of an awful maul, such as the rail splitter employs in
driving home hi~ wedges. The strange woman,~ingularly named
after the tender-~~ar~d wanton who flung berseif away for love
of the phlegmai~io Phaon, had by this time arisen also; and~r~~

28
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coiling from the person she had so
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"Da's it, my~ son! Oh! how I wants for tell you ebbry ting
what's pass an~ gone ;" and clinging to his arm the old woman
accompanied th~ Captain to his chamber.

"I'll bring y u some liglitwood, Cappin," quoth the Corporal,
"you'll be wan ing to see, I reckon, the sawt of pusson you're
a-talking to."

The- lightwood was brought, the fire soon put into a blaze, and
seating himself on one corner of his blankets, the Captain, with
some difficulty, persuaded the old woman to deposit herself on
another. The Corporal, with his blanket wrapped about his
shoulders, took is stand beside the mantlepiece, his stump arm
resting upon it, while he looked curiously upon the group, and
listened with interest to what was said. The spectacle was, indeed,
a sufficiently cui jous one. Porgy, as we already know, is some-
what of a spect dc himself, particularly with a toilet incomplete.
l3ut his company on. now, is one in admirable contrast with him-
self. She was e nally tall and thin-a. mere skeleton, in fact-her
garments loose nd light, rather hanging about than fastened to
her person. Sli was about seventy-five years old, or more. The
successive wrink es of her face, drooping together at last, hung
about her cheek~ and chin, like a once ~vell filled, but long emptied
purse. Her te th were entirely gone; the lips, unusually thin,
finding no resi tance upon pressure, had sunk in, making a
deep valley acro s the face, the nose on one hand and the chin on
the other, both prominent and sharp, rising up like peaks of Tene-
rife. The scant hairs which thinly covered her head, and escaped
beneath the old handkerchief which wrapt it, were gray as the
moss upon the Id oak, and not much unlike it in texture and
curl. But her 4yes were as bright, shining out in the general
blackness, as two fiery little stars, preparing for battle. They were
small and deeply set, but as intense in their gaze as if the pro-
prietor were 6fte~n only. Toothless wholly, the old woman was
not tongueless. The tongue, indeed, seemed to find it necessary
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to do double duty in consequence of the deficiency of the teeth;
and eager, yet mumbling the words t e while, the ancient woman
ran on, all the while,~with little or no pause; ejaculating her thanks
to heaven which ha~ vouchsafed th t she should see "her chile
a~'in

"But you no know me, my chile You bin fo'git old Sappho!
Enty I know. You kaint tell me. ilali! das de way wid de
world. You back tu!n, you gone, ou in de ground, de berry
chile you bin carry in you' arms, h o'git all 'bout you I"

"But I didn't forget you, mau ! As soon as I saw ,you
fairly, I knew you; and I only won r I didn't know you by your
voice."

"It's de teet', my chile! De t e ' gone! De old snag drop
out,-de berry las' ob 'em drop o t de beginning oh dis winter.
Nary one (never a one) lefi 110W fo e chaw 'pon. Au! de ole
woman is ~-gwine fas', my chile. I' de preticklar blessing ob de
Lord dat I ~eif for see you git back t you own home and people.
De Lord "b~ praise for all he massie *"

Well, auma, I'm truly happ~ t6 see you once more alive~
It reminds me so much of every t 'ng-of my mother-of the
old wagon-of the little bay ponies ud the rides we had together
down to uncle Dick's. Why, how uld you think, Sappho, that
I should ever forget you ?"

"It's de way ob de won', my chi ! an' I was afear'd dat when
you git out in de won' fair, an' see people, an' git mix up wid
de dodgers, you would shame for 'tin 'bout poor ole woman, da's a
nigger, too."

"Never, Sappho! I have thou It of you a thousand times,
and I'm more glad to see you now, ill living, and still able to see
and to speak, than I s hould be at eting with the best white

.~'iend I haye. But, Sappho, you i st tell me about every thing.
I want to know how you escaped i the general sack and confu-
sion. When I sent Tom out here on e to see how things went on,

I
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he could find nothing of you, and hear nothing. He ~6nly gath-
ered that the British and Tories had been here, had gutted the
plantation an carried off all the people. You were believed to
be dead, Sapi ho, and though not much given to weeping, I shed
some tears for you, mauma. You may believe me, old woman,
for I rememb red you not only for yourself; but for others who
were very pre ions to me."

"Enty I bli b's you, my chile. It does de ole woman heart
good to blieb ou. I knows you got a good heart, yourself; my
chile, and dou h, I knows, you lub much better to laugh dan t~
cry, I knows t~o you kin cry when dare's 'casion for it. Bat,
yerry, (hear ye) my chile. I gwine tell you all about wha' ~iap-
pen sence you in gone."

And the old woman smoothed her garments in front, laid her
hands crosswise in her lap, then beginning a regular swinging, or
s~e-sa~v motion of the body, to and fro, proceeded with a long and
somew at tedi us, but clear and intellh~ible account of plantation
affairs 11 to th moment when the negroes were dispersed or car-
ried off by the enemy. We will not afflict the reader with this
narratlo , but reserve only such portions of it as particularly ar-
rested t e attell tion of Corporal Milihouse. As he stands some-
what in the relation of a third party, it is possible that what
in~ pressed his r gards, will not be unworthy of the attention of
other pe sons, t e more particularly, indeed, as the matter was of
some im ortanc to the pecuniary affairs of Captain Porgy.

"Soon as I y rry, my chile, dat de red coats bin 'pon Gillon
place, an~ bin ca '17 off de people, dat berry time I scare. Den I
say to ineseif- ~'lia' for tender 'em come yer, an' carry off we
people too? Je s I bin tink dat ting, I begin gender (gather) up
for de swamp. Pot, kettle, pan; I tie 'em up in de blanket. Ii
say to C~sar,- oy, clap 'em o~i you back; den I say to Cha'lot,
my biggest da'~er ;-he marry Cromanty Ben, my chile, you
'member-"

28*
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"Yes! yes I"
"Well, I say to him, pick up you

do. I tell de same ting to Betty, my
Eli, you 'member."

"Yes! yes I"
"He hab he four~ chilled (children

Cha'lot only hab two chillen; he loss
els ;---weIl, I say to Betty, pick up yc
hab for hide, I see. An' I make hii
wha' bin a-work 4own in de big pine
hoe, and pull foot dis way. My t'ird
'member, I 'fir hi~n up too and mak
He hab tree, but he husband dead
Edisto Jenny, and scal' arm Sally, an
hab de ~ow leg, you 'member,-and
bow leg -xye tell~ 'em wha's de trou
ha' bin tell all oi~r people, but, you ~
de cowpen fiel', s~me in de long tate
Miss Ebleigh ;-s~me one way, some
(there's) no time for loss, an' we
start by our own ~e'f, (selves) me, an'
Betty, and Cinda~ wid my gran' chit
chile; an' Bob, ah' Rachel, an' Clot
an' Andra, an' I arry, Cinda chillen
wha' I bin carry m de swamp; but
ban', an' Eli, Bet y husban,-da gon
women, Edisto J nnv, an' scal' arm
sisteren of Jupe, and Jupe he se'f-~
all ob dent gone ~id u~~-an' dem's
len oh Adam, m~ chile, dat git off w
yerry de red coat~ is a-coming. An'
lay hands 'pon, a~' carry 'em ~afe an'
de blanket, an' de clo'es, an' de axe, a

DISTAFF.

t~ngs. Do like you see me
~cond da'ter. lie bin marry

~ree gal chile an' one boy;
two wid fictionn ob de bow-

u chillen and tings, chile, we
a go right off to lie husband'
fiel', and tell 'em for drop he
da'ter, Cinda, (Lucinda) you
a 'em gedder up he chillen.
Lis two year. Den we tell
d~leetle Jupe,-deboy wha'
i~ two sister-all oh 'e4i hab

coming,-an' we ~~vou1d
ee, day was scatter, some in

potato) fiel', wha' ~jin~ 'pon
udder, (t'other) an' dere's
t see dem. So we people
y tree da'ters, Cha'lot, and

n, Liz and Mart'a, Cha'lot'
h, I3etty chillen; an' Scip,

dem's all my generations
>omanty Ben, Cha'lot' hus-

wid us too, and four udder
~tlly, an' Sukey and Pussy,
l~ ob dent wid de bow legs-
ill de generations oh de chil-

us in de swamp, when we
e carry ebbry ting we kin

asy-de pot an' de pan, an'
t de hatchet, an' de knife,-
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climb one fig
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"All living
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with eager raj
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ugs we kin pick up in de hurry, we carry dem off~-wid
n', time for us do so, my chile, for when we peep out

whole nigger quarter da bu'n, an' wha' ebber dent
bin leff dere, he bu'n to cinders an' ashes 'fore you

prayer de Lord for all he massess"
ral had shown himself very restless during all this
[e shifted his positiolt frdm side to side of the man-
sed over; now stood behind the Captain; now beside
n, and, at moments, had his eyes and hand lifted up
ation; or, as the fingers of his one hand were crooked
successively, it might be in computation. When the
reached what seemed a natural pause in her relation,
as if unable to contain himself; cried out, over For-

lady, you don't mean to say that you've got all these
swamp now ?"

be praise, sah, day's all libbing, 'cept little Jupe. de
dead by break he neck; he fall from tree he bin
it for catch possum, and nebber kick arter he touch

but leetle Jupe I" quoth the Corporal, lifting his
i, and separately displaying the fingers sundry times

eyes, muttering all the while the tale tp himself;
dity.

he case, old woman, 'cording to my count, you've
ip, not counting you, jist eighteen niggers. There's
tarlotte, and her two childrenZ~that's three-her

four; Betty and her husband, and four children,
[ten; then Cinda, her three children and her hus-

)an' dead, ~ !" 2 ildren, ma-
that's true; well, Cinda and her three
to the othei~ ten, is fourteen, by all counts; then
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there's two other ~omen, that's sixteen , and two, bow-legged gals,
is eighteen ! Eighteen nigg~i's and ~ost of 'em women! And
you mean to S8~, 01(1 lady, that all t ~ese peQp~le are jist now in
the swamp a-hiding ?"

"As de Lord is massiful to me, sal, day's all dere, 'cept Jupe,
as I bin tell, ~~ha' break he neck, by fall from de tree when he
hunt possum 1"

"Jimini! that's great intelligence, appin. And how many of
these is grown niggers, old lady--ho many of 'em good to take
up the~hoe now, aud

"No matter, Cdrporal," said Capt in Porgy; who had been
sitting silent, rather sad, indeed, liste ing to his ancient nurse,--
"there are other more necessary ques ions-

"Sappho, have ~hese people any clot ing? Your own garments,
mauma, are thin enough :"

"Ah! my chile, we bin see berry ha 'd times; de cloding (cloth-
ing) is moss an' rag; an' w~ try for keep warm by de fire; an' we
aint feed so well, my son; an' when rpmanty Ben come into de
swamp last night an' say to me, "Ma r~y, dare's a smoke coming
out ob maussa house windows; I w lider who day in maussa
house?' 'I say do Lord be praise ef y chile is come home to git
his people clot' and blanket.' Den & y all 'gree dat I must come
out and see; dey all fearedd for come, o~' fear de stories an' de red
coats grab 'em~ Day knows dat day ebber gwine carry off poor
~ ort'less old woman like Sappho. So I come, maussa, an' dis de
trute ob all my generation's in de swa p."

"Jimmy! Captain! But that mikes the force quite expectable!
We'll do. But we'll be a-wanting ore hoes and axes; more
supplies; you must make a bigger list Cappin; we must make a
main fine crop this year, in spite of saicumstances."

And the Corporal strode the room to and fro; his one hand
waving at interval; his fingers still rocking andy extending in
occasional computhtions; and his for risThg up into unusual
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erectness, while, though walking in his stockings only, he made
the fioorqi~i~-er with the solemnity of his tread. The old woman
had more to say, and Porgy more to ask, but, the inteiruptions
of the CoToral were too frequent to suffer other parties much
liberty, and~ these interruptions were the more frequent and more
impatient ~ the Corporal fancied that Porgy dealt in much very
irrelevant atter. The latter, accordingly, put a veky sudden close
to all furthe r talk that night, by saying:

"Well, old lady, it's time now that we should sleep. We are
very weary, and you, at your time of life, must not sit up too late.
Let me give you something to make you strong. Corporal, we
must take a sup of Jamaica, with my old nurse."

"Won't I, Ca~ppin! She's a sensible old woman, and I like her.
The way sh~ dodged them stories and red coats, and saved them
niggers for ~s, is deserving of a drink. And I took you for a

ghost, old lady, would you believe it. and ef you hadn't a-hugged
and kissed so close, I'd moutbe ha' believedd it to the very last."

"Scuse m~, sah; but I thought it was my own chile, all de
time.

"Oh! you're 'scuseable enough, under the sarcuinstances. But
let's have th drink all round."

The Jamal ca was broached, and the cup which Porgy poured
out he handed to the old wonam.

"Drink tl~at, Sappho, it'll help to strengthen your old limbs."
"T'ank y~, my chile. De Lord is good. God bress you for

ebber, a thousand times, my son! may you nebber see trouble in
de house ag'in !"

And she drank.
"Ha! it makes me feel warm to de heart. It's a good physic

for ole p~opl9, my chile."
"And fo~' Voung ones too, old lady," quoth Millhouse, emptying

the cup at a ~'vallow. Porgy drank, then giving Sappho a blanket,
he conducted her into the shed room which had been assigned to
Tom,

t

r -
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"Here, mauma, you will sleep to-ni ht. To-morrow we'll see
what's to be done for the people in th swamp. Lie down now,
old lady, and take your sleep. Good iglit."

When the Capt~iin returned to the I all, the Corporal seized his
arm-

"By the powers, Cappin, luck's wit us. We'll do. We have
a force now that begins to tell,-twenty-five niggers, and all, I
reckon, able to hoe a task."

"Let us sleep now, Corporal I" said Porgy.
* "Sleep I May I be squashed unco vartibl~ forever, ef I shall
be able to shut an eye to-niglit\ I'll have to think over every
thing what's to be done with these oth r niggers."

"As you please, Corporal; but~ yoI~ will suffer me to sleep if
you please." And Porgy disappeared Millhouse threw himself
down by the fire-

"Sich a man! he's got no more amljition than a dirt eater with
agy (aguc) oti him. He kaint en sh ke, he's so wanting in the
proper sperrit I',

Let us drop the curtain for the pres nt.

CHAPTER ~LY.

TILE CORPORAL IN A MAZE. HE RETORTS UPON THE GHOST.

SOMETP~E after 1~ddnight, Lance Fra~mpton. and his sooty com-
panions returned frqin their nocturnal l~unt. They had been tole-
rably successful~ having bagged three possums and a coon. The
dog had proved his merits, having had ~ seve~'e fight with the coon,
who was a well grown monster, and g4ve in only after a long con-
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test; yield g without a c~y,-to the great disappointment of
Pompey, w io was particularly anxious to extort this sort of ~e-
kuowledgm nt from the victim. Frampton soon folded himself
up for sleep in his blankets, not disturbing Millhouse, who slept
soundly in l)ite of his own convictions to the contrary. He mut-
tered arid tu 'ned in his sleep, evidently dreaming earnestly;Framp-
tnn being at Ic to distinguish a few broken sentences, in which the
Corporal se med to be still busy in a difficult but interesting arith-
metic--

"Eighteen and seven-twenty-flve;-seven women, -no, nine-
and-two-and the boys-and-boo !-boo !-boo !-"

The speech was swallowed in the snore. Our friend Tom, the
cook, accompanied by Pomp, was somewhat surprised to find his
chamber partly occupied, and by a woman; but Sapptio awakened
at his enti~y-~-ind~e, the old woman had scarcely slept-age never
sleeps very soundly an(l she made herself known to him in few
words, and sdon pu him in possession of all the history as it is
already known to us This was done in low tones so as not to
disturb the houseliol . Pomp was soon as oblivious of the outer
world as a stone, an Tom finally entreated the ancient lady to
forbear all further re relationss for the night.

"Kaise, you sees, aunt Sappho, dis 'ere boy, you humble sar-
bant, he's a-most bre k down wid he tire. Ef you bin know all
wha' he bin do to-da ~, and dis ere coon hunt to-night, you gwine
say youse'f d~ chile better hab he sleeps. I glad for see you,
aunt Sappho, berry uch gThd for see you; 'kaise you ole fellow
sarbant wid me, and bin yer you bin dead. But you aint dead,
1 see, and I hopes beiry much you aint gwine for dead, long time,
and so, aunt Sappho. as I bin said-a-ye-ho-he-yo he-me, ya-ya-
yal (yawning with o en jaws, wide as those of the great cave of
Kentucky) I ihust ha some sleeps now! and de Lord bress you,
aunt Sappho,-an' I'l tank you to shet up now !"

"Tek' you sleeps, my son; I sees you wants 'em. I terra

4
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(tell-a) you ebbry 'ting nudder tim . You kin sleep now. I
done 1"

"Da's a good ann ty! nudder time will do I" And Tom had
followed the example of Poinpey, and, save for an occ~tsional growl
from Frampton's dog, and a more regular succession of noises,
scarcely so pleasant, from sundry nasal emninence~ growing upright
in several parts of the household, all~ would have been entirely
quiet. There was no farther distuvba~ ce during the night.

Bright and early, Com'poral Millhou~e was afoot. His dreaming
and waking thoughts ha& greatly cjntributed to his power and
importance. He scarcely gave hims4f time to get his clothes on,
before he presented himself at the entrance of the little shed room
to which Sappho had l~een consigned~

"Hello! old lady-Sapphy, in the~~e~come out, and let's have
a good look at you by daylight."

There was no answer. He repeated the summons. It was
still unnoticed. He gre~v impatient, ~tnd, with a single kick at the
door, sent it open, and penetrated the chamber. It was dark. He
threw open the window ;-the room vas empty. There was no
sleeper, male o~ female, in the apart ent, arid--which surprised
our Corporal still more-no sgns of ed or blanket.

"Why, what the d-l I Who'd Ii 'thought an old skiliton of
a woman like that would ha' bin out and off so airly! I reckon
she's down stairs among the niggers.'

Down he goes to see. The negro4 were just turning out, only
hail' wakened.

"Hello! there! where's the old w~man, old Sapphy?"
"Sapphy! Ole woman! Dar's r~o ole woman yer, mass Cop-

pral."
"No old woman! Why where k~in she be? Ah! she's gone

to see her ~chile, the Cap~~n! Might~r fine child, I'm a-thinking.
A leetle too large for his 1y reason ~~at he grows so
fast."

And with a glorio
c3nded to the Captai
Porgy was alr~adyu
up for some tii~me had
knowing thoroughly t
very well understand
old Sappho already tI
window. The old wo
of a cloak, was already
to her generationss"
her foster child,-for s
as the reader can rea
already. As the Corp
the piazza, our Ca~~tai
next visit of Milihous
disquiet hini.

"Hello! Capping; ~
woman's off already ?"

"What woman do
"What woman I V

a ghost-~--that come in
hugging , and a-kissin', ~

"I really don't know
"Don't know what I

amazement-" Don't ki
old woman, your nuss, 1

kissed both of us till w~
one that's got the nig~
more, making in all ei~
how kin you forget sich

"Forget! How she
heard of before. You'i

"Dreaming, Cappin!
29
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chuckle at his own wit, the Corporal as-
's chamber and broke in witho~mt ceremony.
and at the window shaving. He had been
heard the Corporal's inquiries below, and

uie sort of person with whom he dwelt, could
he motive of his anxiety. Porgy had seen
at morning, and spoken with her at the
man, with her blanket around her by way

moving off to join, and make her report
the swamp. She had but few words with

itch Porgy bad been-and they were such
lily conceive from what has been shown
oral thundered up the steps and entered

of Pam tisans readily conjectured that th~
would be to himself. He prepared to

ould you think it, that old skillyton of a

bu mean, Corporal ?"
Thy old Sapphy, to be sure, that I tuk for
upon me last night, and gin me such a
nd all on your account."
what you're talking about, Corporal." /
'm a-talking about !" quoth Milihouse, in
ow, Cappin! Why, Lord love you, the
hat calls you her child, that hugged and

was a-most choked and smot'nered-the
ers in the swamp, seven ginertions and
'hteen good hoe hands. Lord save us,
a matter I"
ld I remember a matter which T never
certainly dreaming, Corporal."
Ef I thought so, Pd be mighty apt to
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bust my brains out agin the fire-place; but you're a-joking only.
Sartainly, you kaint forget the skin-aried old skillyton of a woman
that slept in here last night; and we kim into your room, both
on us; and you was a-setting thar, jist on the edge of the Wa'~ket,
and she was setting thar' jist on t'other edge; an~l I stood up
thai' jist agin the fire-place; and h~w she told us of her getting
away from the red coats and the tori~s; she and her three da'ters-
I 'member all their names perfectly ;-there was Charlotte, and
Betty, and Cinda-I kaint forget-and Charlotte had two chil-
dren, and IBetty four~ and Cinda three, and two on 'em had hus-
bands living, though I kaint be sartain which, all on 'em in the
swamp, and there were two bow-legged gals, and there was a bow-

* legged boy, and his name was Jupe,-and, you kaint forget that 1-
Jupe fell from a tree, climbing a'ter coon, and jist broke his neck
outright; and there was other niggers, making eighteen in all, not
counting old skillyton, Sapphy herself ;-I counted 'em all up last
night, an& ranged 'em off for working, soon as they come in, so
far as I could, not having seed any on 'em. You must 'member,
all that matter, Cappin."

"Not a syllable! It's all news to me, Corporal!" And Porgy
gazed on him with a well affected amazement of stare that pro-
voked the most natural consternation in the world in the features
of the other:

"The d-l you say! But, Lord, Cappin, you kaint be forgit-
ting your own ole nuss, Sapphy."

"I never to my knowledge, Corporal, had a nurse with such a
name, which seems to be that of a Jleathen Goddess."

"Heathen h-lIt~Cappin; she set thar, I tell you."
"Impossible, Corporal."
"And she warnt in your room last night l"
"Not that I know of."
"Lord help me, ef I shan't go crazy! And I warnt in your

room last night ?',
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"It may be that ou were. You know best. If you were, it
was while I slept."

"Slept! By the powers, Cappin, you was wide awake as a
black fish; ~nd wh n the talk was over, we all kim out, and
swallowed a~ little Ja naiky by way of medicine. And we gin the
old nigger a' cup for the good news she brought, ud then you
gin her a blanket, a 'd you showed her yourself w ar to sleep in
Tom's room, and th 'we left her."

"This is a strange delusion of your's, Corporal. But why not
go to the room and find her there, if you say y u saw her go
there to sleep ~

"Lord save me, br t you put her thar yourself."
"There you are m~taken! But, ifsuch is your otion, go and

seek her there."
"I've been thar, a d she's not thar !" cried the corporal, in a

state of approaching perspiration .
"I thought so !" uttered the Captain of Partkans, in sub-

dued tones, but suffici utly loud to be heard, and h touched his
head significantly-

"MilIhou~e, your su pers are too heavy. I would counsel you
against much meat at ight. A single bit of that br iled ham-
the slices thin-is quit enough for any decent white man. And
in eating your hoe cak ,take my counsel to reject the ofter parts;
confine yourself entirely to the crisp portions, the crus . Besides,
Coffee is a wonderful stimulant of the brain. Don' go over a
pint hereafter at night and, perhaps, it will be well t deny your-
self the freedom of th £ama.ic~ after a certain hour. Say, a sin-
gle glass after smoking your last pipe, and then to slee . Believe
me, my good fellow, b observing these simple forbeai~ances, you
will escape the visitati n of the nightmare. She h evidently
given you a fearful hug last night."

"'Twas the old skill on ifggeu', I tell you-'twas Sa phy, your
mass, and not any li4tmar'. Lord, Cappin, ef yo wouldn't
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drive me 'stracted, don't you go on so. Warnt that old niggerhere, that nuss of yourn, as skinny as a dry peach skin- all skinand bone,~-warnt she setting thar for a good hour, a-telling usof her da'ters in the swamp, and their children and their hus-hands, and of the boy Jupe, that broke his neck a'ter the coon,and them two bow-legged gals, his sisters. Now, jist be sensible,
Ca~pin, and tell all abo t it, as I seed and heard it my own self."

"I can tell you nothi g more, Corporal. You've certainly hada very lively dream last night, which I should greatly like to see
realized."

"A dream! Lord! ord! I shill go crazy and outright r~-stracted! And you ha n't a nuss named Sapphy ?"
"Never 1"
"Oh! Lord, what shill I be thinking!,
"Don't eat so much at night again, C~rporal."
"It lcaint be dream! " I
"Leave iAl' th~ Coffee in particular !"
"I swow! it ~rarnt no dream !"
"One drink 4ly of Jamaica, 4fter your la~t pipe."
"Ef 'twas a dream it was as m~uch like the raal and living life

as I ever seed it."
"That's always the case with pleasant dreams, Corporal; hutthey always lead to disappointment. What a glorious crop youcould make if your dream of those eighteen negroes were true ~""Lord, yes! and I had jist set my heart on beating Fordhamout of sight. But 0! stairs, Cappin, it ought to be true and it

must he true."
Just then Tom was heard below, calling to Pomp."Thar's Tom! lie must ha' seed her ef she was thar. I'll

ax him."
"Do so," says Porgy,-~' and satisfy yourself. It will do yousome good and make you less certain of your dreams hereafter."Milihouse sallied out, 5d Porgy darting to the window, caught

the eye of Tom, a~
with his hands to I
cried out to him-

"Look you, Ton
your room last nigi

Porgy shook his
to conceive, and kr
Partisans, as a prac
was required of hin
by the very mother

"Wha' woman
old nor young worn~

~~rrhe h-il you
senses."

"Someting seem
is bei.ry much hungr

- n the break
ha' seed the old worn

Pomp was beginni
piazza, at the head of
tones lough enough f

"Wha', Pomp!, ]
me, Tom, no bin see'
bin see no ole woman

Tom's tone, and th
ing to the boy, effect
was required from him

"Nebbei' see ole wo
"Da's wha' I say, i

'bout dat old woman."
"Dream! Lord! I

~iggers, fus' rate fiel' I
Lord ha' mercy 'pon
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sending the stairs to-The piazza

tim, At that moment Milihon
,where's the old nigger woma
~t ~"

~head negatively to the cook.
w thoroughly the habits of

ical joker. lie immediately cc
and his answer was as promp

~f the truth.
ou talk 'bout, mass Coppral; I
~i 'pon dis place !"
aint! The Lord be marcifu

Fo~ trouble you, mass Coppral
~ for you breakss"
is! Oh! thar's Pomp! I re~
an."
~g to ascend the steps leading
~.vhich Tom stood. Tom replied
r the other to hear.
~Iow kin he see ole woman in

~ ITch! Pomp ~ Speak, 1
de room whay w~ sleeps las

fierce scowl which he put on
Wy taught the latter what so

and he responded without he
~ an in de room, uncle Tom."
ass Coppral. You muss ha'

*ord! and here am T a loser
ands, and nobody seems to ca
you, Cappinp' returning, as I
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Porgy's room-" but you'don't seem as ef you had any feeling

for your own losses.~ Now, I 'memberl-ef 'twas a dream I had

of that skilliton nigger wench,-I thought it mighty strange you
show'd so little consamn when I told you about putting the eighteen

niggers to work, and~ what they'd hey' to do. I thought it mighty
onnatural, of you last night; but I feel its mighty onnatural,

now, as it looks to nie this morning. Eighteen able bodied nig-
ners gone, as I may say, in the snapping of a finger. I does feel

so mean. Tom, old fellow, do let's have breakfas' mighty soon.
We are gwine to se4 Mrs. Ev'leigh to-day, anid must fix up for it.

Lord ! Lord ! ef I could only ha' told her 'bout .them eighteen

niggers out'of the sw~vamp, added oni to th e poor seven we ye got
now. How could I ha' dreamed a thing so nateral, and seed the
old woman so cl'ar in the firelight, and felt her a-hugging me, and
a-kissing me,~ with her nose and 4chin poking into my face all the

time. 'Twarn't no dream, I swow, Cappin-'twarnl't no dream.

'Twas too nateral for a dream! I kaint help but 'bhieve it all, try
the best I kin 1"

At that moment, a strange voice was heard without. Millhouse
started and prick'd up his ears.' In the next moment, Porgy saw
him dart forwards, with a shriek of delight. The Capta of

Partisans looked out of the window upon the piazza, and there
the spectacle of the~ night was reversed. It was old Sappho, who

was, this timeiearly suffocated in the embrace of the Corporal!

I
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"You're jist about t~e fattest sinner living, Cappin, and can jist
now lie as easy as ef ~ conscience aren't no sort of trouble to you
at all. En, how did ypu putup that black faced satan, Tom, there,
and Pomp, to back lying or you. Lord! how natural th~y
did it. As sure as a ~un you'll all go to the devil together, and
not one soul of you r4iss the road."

"When that time Comes, Corporal, you will be fo1nd leading
the forlorn hope I-Well, Sappho, my good old woman, you are
as sprightly as a girl of sixteen. You've done more work than
all ol' us together. And these are my poor people. ~harlotte,
and Betty, and Cinda, I remember; and Ben-"

"An' Eli, inaussa; you 'member Eli, enty ?"

Was the interruption of Betty's husband who now ascended the
steps, leading the w4 for the group, and grappled the Captain by
the hand. His example was followed by all the rest; and number~
less and sufficiently vpxi~us were the exclamations of rejoicing on
every hand. "De Lord~ be praise, maussa, you come home at las'!"
"Tanks be to de Fad~r I" "Oh I I so happy, aunty I" and-
"maumy, inaussa c~me! Enty you glad?" "Glad for cry, my
chile." But we neec~ not multiply the phrases. The character of
the catalogue may be sufficiently conjectured ft:om these, samples.
But he who knows what a Carolina plantation is-one of the old
school-one of an ancient settlement-where father and son, for
successive generations, have grown up, indissolubly mingled with
the proprietor and his children for a hundred years, may follow
out the progress, and repaint the picture for himself. Porgy had
few words, but his sympathies were more clearly expressed. to the
eyes of all the slaves, than if he had spoken them in the best
chosen language. .ks the several groups passed up the steps, and
gave way for each other, the men with their wives and their chil-.
dren, the calculating Corporal could not contain his joy. Now he
strode up and down the~piazza, counting with the fingers of his
solitary hand. Anon, he paused to take with an affectionate grasp,
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ing to neither colour. It might have been blue once, possibly
gray, but time, and sun, and rain, and wind, and frequent inter-
course with the soil, had left the original ground-work very ques-
tionable, and, to be s~fe, we will call it neutral. When the port-
nia~nteau, which had ~iever known the safe virtues of a lock, was
unstrapped, and the contents displayed, uppermost appeared the
two articles already mentioned.. The blue was first examined.
As ~t first opened, they suggested the idea of an enormous sack,
such as might now serve to take in a bale of long cottons. Ca-
pac'o is as they seemed, however, the experience of the Captain
had determined that they were ~y no means sufficiently ample to
afford him the degree of freed6di which he required when dining
out. To the eye, the blues were the least questionablee of his
small clothes, in consequence of the fact that they had been, on
several oecasions,-a~ they seemed to need it-redipped in a de-
coction of the native indigo. But even these wore a supicious
whitt~ness in certain spots, which, unless he wore his hunting frock,
by which tlwy were covered, wem:e apt to qbtrude themselves rather
boldly upon the sight of the spectators. Though faded, here and
there, however, the blues were intact-there were no awkward
rents or patches; and no places'so much worn as to keep the
wearer in constant apprehension of an explosion. Porgy, with
the help of Tom and Pomp, subjected them to a severe scrutiny,
and they were then laid aside for a moment.

"They're the best," quoth Porgy, musingly, "if they were not
so atrociously contracted about the hips and waist. I'm always
in dread lest I should burst them."

"Day strong, ma~ssa."
"Yes, Tom I But not strong enough for every thing, and the

widow will, no doubt,' give us a first rate dinner, and I am in
honour bound to do justice to it. There will be wines, too, and I
must drink,-1 will arink, and try every variety that's offered.
By Bacehus! the ver~r idea of wine ins~U'es me. Ws long since
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of the tailor was even now necessary to reunite the parts, and re~-

new the integrity of the bonds that held them together-.

" He tear out yer, maussa."
" Torn !" 'with some horror.
"Yes, he breck- out, and der's leetle hole working yer, in deo

middle~ ob do leadder. (leather.) Lor, a mighty, massa, you's too

hard 'pon you breeches ! 'Taint decent and like gemplemans, deo

way you wead you clothes."
" Get out, you rascal, and get ready to sew them up at once-.

Get your needle and thread.; or see Sappho, and see if some of

these young grand-daughters of hers can't do the work less clunm-

sily. I reckon she's taught some of them to sew."

The girl was found, and, squat upon the floor, provided with all

Tom's stock in trade as a tailor, she was soon busy with the gar-

ment.
"Ef you wears do buffs, maussa, you hab for wear do shirt."
" Yes 1 yet'.the dress coat is more in style," said Porgy, with

something of a sigh, lifting both coats up at the same moment,
and holding them apart for sui-vey, in separate hands. The hunt-

ing shirt was a blue homespun; the dress coat was a faint ap-

proach to~ the proper army uniform of a Captain in those days.

it was of broadcloth, originally red, but thrice died in blue.' The

latter colour, however, had somewhat' faded, and the red, or a

most unnatural imitation of it, was about to reappear through the

subsequent dye. idgtoge aca dpnwqut
"Ef we had some idgtoeedat ca dpnw"qoh

Tom, himself rather preferring the garment on account of its tex-

ture and brighter buttons.
"Still I couldn't wear it with the buffs. No ! no ! I must wear

the shirt. It helps to cover the territory requiring to be con-

cealed, and to hide those worn out acres."
" He's acre for true," growled Tom, looking at the patches which

the negro girl -was repairing. "lie big like do skairt ob saddle.".
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"The skirt gone I How! Where I-True, I~y Jupiter. That
infernal savage. It was Indian Betty that washed it last. The
catamogunt. She has torn it out and carried off the fragment.
Look in the portmanteau for the piece I"

"Ingin Bet nebber bin carry 'em off in dis wod'. Wha, he
carry 'em for. He too rotten. Ingin Bet good hand for tief, but
he nebber guine tief rotten shu't. Look, Pomp, IL 'speck he must
be in de bottom day I"

The search was vain. And Porgy stood aghast at the spec~
tacle.

"What's to be done, Tom ~"

"Is de buzzum good in de front l"
"Yes."
"Well! easy 'nuff. De coat rubber de back, you know. See

yer! yer's de hole for put you head through. When you guine
dress, I 'tan behin' you and slip de shu't ober, and when you hab
'em on, I get tread (thread) and make Pussy 'tich (stitch) two,
t'ree, sebben, five 'tich cross de back for hold de two side togedder.
Da's de way for do 'em; I see. I gums fix em."

A white vest was found in the valise; a leather stock, a pair o
yellow buckskin gloves; and, after a fashion, Porgy succeeded i
displaying, ready for use, the entire habit which he was to wea
that day. This done, he proceeded, with the help of Tom an
P~nap, to put himself in harness. Talk of the iron garments o
ancient chivalry! Never did the closing of rivets on the part o
the knigh~~s of the English Harries and Edwards. require more tim
and painstaking, or cause more anxiety to pages and squires, an
armour bearers and armourers, than did the costuming of thei
master, that day, occasiOn tQ his two sable attendants. Such gin
gerly handling of coat, and vest, and shirt, and small clothes, was
perhaps, scarcely ever beheld before. The adj.ustmeut of the Cap
tam's linen, was especially a subject of some solicitude. Whil9
he sate upon a keg, Tom, standing on one side, and Pomp on th~
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sleeb, or under de arm, or' mout be in de back; an' ef once he be-
gin for go; dere's no stopping 'em. You'll breck all side, I tell
you, and de l~reeches will be for busting out too; and dat won't
do no how, when you da stan' 'fore de ladies. Mm' wha' I tell
you, maussa, and walk straightt track. Be berry preticklar, jis'
when you getting off de hoss; and when you's a-walking up de
steps, don't you stretchh out for hol' de bannister; and when you's
a-ta1king big wid de lady, you mustn't tink for raise up you arm
to de heavens, as ef you was a-calling de sun to be witness for wha'
you say. 'Twoh't do :-you'll be breck out ebbry side' ef you
guine try for do all dem mighty: things. Set down easy in de
chair, and don't you go for 'traddle you legs too wide. I no 'pen'
(depend) 'pon dese breeches 't all."

"It's come to a pretty pass, indeed, when such a sooty scamp
as you are, Tom, undertakes to teach me how to carry myself in
a lady's presence.~~

"Enty I l~riow ~"

"So, you think I had better not lift my leg unadvisedly so-"
"Top, inaussa; you sure for bu'st dem breeches."
"Or throw out my arms, rigit or left,-so 1"
"Lawdl maussa, don't you, now. De coat ready for pop eb-

bry way."
"I feel it, Tom I I shall be cautious for my own sake, not less

than for decency's. But, be off; send Pomp to me with the shoes,
61d fellow, and see what you can do towards fixing up the Lieu-
tenant and the Corporal. They'll need quite as much help as
myself, I fancy, in fitting themselves for this visit."

Tom disappeared. The shoes were soon brought by Pomp,
and drawn on with a degree of care and deliberation which showed
that our Captainof Partisans was as duly sensible as Tom of the
danger which might follow any extraordinary efforts of muscle on
his part. He' felt himself, at length, completed for his visit, all
but cap and sword. The sword, however absurd it might seem,
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yoked the same sort of embarrassments, which we have seen trou-
bling their superior. They had done their best to prepare for the
eyes of the lady, and they, at least, had no misgivings, as troubled
with no expectations. A word to Tom, and another word to old
Sappho, who could not ~ufflciently admire the wonderful dimen-
sions, the great sword, a~d the fearful looking pistols Qf her child,
and the three cantered ~ff, at a free pace, in the direction of the
widow Eveleigh's. When approaching the avenue, the Corporal
suddenly drew up, and entreated the attention of the Captain for
a moment.

"Cappin," says he, "now's the time. Head's up! Officers to
the front. Capping! It all impends upon you now! One thing I've
got to say: a widow aint like a young gal. She's got experience.
'Taint any needcessity, when you 'tacks a widow, to be guine all
about it, and about it. They dont aix that of you. They 'onder-
stands. 'Taint any use to ride round to the gate; jest puft down
the fence and~ ride in. What did I say to you afore? A widow's
jest like a forth that's used to surrendering . It's only to summon it
and say here i~re are to make a breach, or run over the walls. Jest
show yourself ~ready to scale and storm, and what does the com-
mander of the garrison say? Why, say~\ he-lets make good
tarms and that's all we're axing-~and that's what the widow'll
say; but I wouldn't make the tarms too easy, Cappin. You're
needing a mighty deal of assistance. Hold her to it. Give her
no chance, and when she finds you ready to seize, she'll give in.
She kain't help herself. Only, don't you be mealy-mouthed, Cap-
pin! Go it, like a charge !"

Porgy surveyed the speaker for a moment in the most perfect
silence. Then quietly, with a smile, he said, clapping spurs to
his horse-

"Corporal, you were surely born to be a general !"

In another moment the party was pacing up the noble avenue
of ancient oaks cotiducting to the mansion of the wealthy widow.
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all the attractions which, in that day, distinguished the mansions
of American refinement.

The morning was a mild and bright one. As Captain Porgy
and his two companions cantered up the avenue, Mrs. Eveleigh
might b~ seen, with her son, sitting in the open piazza.

"They're on the look out for us, Cappin," said the Corporal,
with an air of triumph. "She~ mighty airnest to see you, I tell
you. Now, Cappin, 'member what I've said. Now's the time.
All the sigius is favorable. ]I~on't you let the chance slip through
your fingers. No man gits a widow by being bashful about it.
It's the bold heart, a'ter all, that gits the good things of this life.
When the fruit's ripe it's only to shake the tree. You needn't
climb, but jest take hold, like a man, with a determination like,
never to let go, 'till your ecud's answered. That's all. Now go
ahead."

With the air of a man who has given the last words of coun-
sel to a y~ung beginner, when sending him forward to the fight,
our Corpokl waved his one hand, and suffered his superior to ride
ahead. Porgy answered only with a -faint smile. He seemed
uneasy, if not chafed at the Vertinacious conceit of his follower;
while Lance Frampton, when Millhousehad fallen back and joined
him, took occasion to school the veteran in unexpected style, and
with some warmth.

"Look you, Corporal, 'twont do for you to be ~talking to the
Captain as if he was a boy, and you was his teache~. You'd bet-
ter be quiet now before you make him angry. He knows you're
his friend, and that makes him stand a good deal from you; but
what can you teach him about fine people, and high life, and the
sort of behaviour he's to behave when he's in company With rich
ladies in their own houses. lie knows more of such peopk~ than
you and I ever saw, and don't want any education how to do
when he gets among 'em. You'd better shut up ~now in all these
matters. I see he don't like it, and you'll some day go jest one
step too far, and you'll rouse him."
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to crack it at the butt, and on the eend of the table. Jest you
don't consarn yourself, my boy, in this bu mess of the Cappin,
and ef I don't help him to git this rich idow, then poke your
finger at my eyes whenever I goes to talk."

"Take care! That's all, Corporal. You'll be burning your
fingers, some day, by a fire that you wont see till you're in it and
can't back out."

The warning~was in low tones. The party was quite too nigh
the house to a~mit of more. Captain Porgy was already dis-
mounting-a p~uformance executed with less deliberation than
usual, and more effort. Let us add that it was successful; what-
ever the peril to his garments, they survived it; and he proceeded
to ascend the steps of. the dwelling, conducting to the piazza.
Young Arthur Eveleigh descended to meet him, catching his hand
and welcoming him with a warm and hearty grasp, which declared
the impulsive and generous nature of the boy. Mrs. Eveleigh
stood at the head of the steps with her hand extended in welcome
also. Her manner, simple and unaffected, genial and friendly,
was that of the accomplished lady, well versed in the proper
graces of society. Arthur Eveleigh remained on the steps to re-
ceive the followers ~f the Partisan. These were welcomed up
also; and a gracious bow was accorded them by the widow,
when they reached the piazza. Here, they all seated themselves,
following the example of the lady and the Captain.

"The day is so mild and genial," said the widow, "that we
have suffered the fire to go out. But you soldiers scarcely need
a fire; and Arthur and myself, since breakfast, have not felt the
want of one. We have been talking of you and your brave fol-
lowers, Captain, all the morning. Going, for the twentieth time
over all the details of that fearful day, from the perils of which
you rescued us."

"Too happy you will believe, my dear Mrs. Ev~leigh, in being
of the slightest service to you," was the gallant answer of the
Captain.
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so tender at the same time, and sich a purtector of poor, trem-

bling, dangerous wjrnmin l To think how a pusson that shouts
so furious when he's at a charge,-how soft he kin make his voice

when it's to a woman he's got to speak! It's a-most wonde~'fu1,
and not to be calkilated, the difference 'twixt the same man,

when he's at them different dealings I"
Porgy could stand it no longer. lie broke out-
"Why, Qorporal, Mrs. Eveleigh will suppose that I have em~

played you especially as my trumpeter, and not as my overseer.
Shut up! my good fellow, or speak of your own valour and your
own tenderness, if you please. As I have no apprehensions that
II shall be suspected of any deficiency when either is needed, it is
no policy to insist upon them no~, lest both of them becomes sus-
pected."

The widow saw the Captain's uneasiness and smiled pleasantly,
as she said-

"The problem seems to puzzle Corporal Miller-"
"Millliouse, ma'ain, ef you please."
"Millhonse,-Corporal Milihouse-"
"There was a Corporal Miller, ma'am, that belonged to the

Pennsylvany rigiment, and he went over to the innimy oi that
bloody affair when they wanted to sell Gineral Greene,-~y u re-
member, I reckon; that time when the Gineral sent off full speed

to call the old Fox, and we poor militia men to keep his conti-
nentallers in &rder."

"I remember, Corporal. I am glad you corrected my error.
It must he an unpleasant thing to be confounded, even by m stake,
with a traitor."

"That's it, ma'am; you're sensible on the subject."
"Was there ever such a bullheaded monster !" quoth orgy

satto voce. "You were remarking, Mrs. Eveleigh
"Uj~on the problem that seemed to puzzle Corporal Mill use."

emphasizing the last syllable duly. "Yet, it seems to hay b~een
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1 that the most brave-hearted are also th most tender-
~lways, Captain."
~ffect has commonly shown itself in the number of wars

ye been occasioned by the sex, Mrs. Evele gh. It is pro-
iso, that, when all other arguments fail to inspire the man

proper courage~ you have only to goad im in the pres-
he lady whom he most admires."
ry thing will make him fight, ma'am, tha will. It's je~t
sees daily with these common dunghi 1 fowls. They

much heart for fighting at any time, yet, jest let the
igh, when one~s a-coming, and the other, though he run
ill dash up, and Lord, how he will m he the feathers

natur! and it shows the valley of the 'omen in keep-
good breed of soc~gers in a country. And I do say that
en folks had as much to do in making o r people fight

as any thing beside, and all besides. 'member well,
went out with Gineral Middleton agin the Cherokees.
u know thar was Grant, with his Britis rig'lars, along
and no great shakes they was, I tell y u, in an Ingin

~e. Well, it used to make ~my very blood bile in my
see how them red coats made free with our young wo-
he farm houses. Why, ma'am, the ma e no more ado
ing the gals under the chin, and smack '~' g at their lips,

ever they found 'em, than I would at l~ missing my own
'taint indecent for me to speak of my ~+ife when I aint
and never expect to have. But that aint to percent oth-
~, what's more personable and better ofl from getting a

thinking."
iere the Corporal looked, with a leer the ost significant
placenta, to the Captain of Partisans, wh se disquiet was
reading. Mrs. Eveleigh, too, began to c mprehend that
is something latent in the Corporal's speeches; but she

iotiou of his real purpose, and ascribe whatever was
31
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queer hi his manner and words, to some eccentricity of chars

Meanwhile, Arthur Eveleigh had attached himself to Lance Fr~

ton, and the two young men had gone out to the stables.

widow felt the call to be elsewhere, but could not leave the

ties at the moment; and the conversation proceeded, the
opening upon another topic which was necessarily addressed wI
to the Captain.

"You find every thing in disorder, Captain Porgy. You

been a special sufferer, I knows You are probably not aware

I am in possession of some of your property."
"Ind~ed I"
"Yes. As an old friend of your family and self, when I I

of certain bands of loyalists abbut, knowing the practices of ~

they were guilty, I sent over several of my hands, and, witl
aid of your servants, brought over to my house such of youi
niture as had been left after their first foray. One Graingei

been before me, and had destroyed the family pictures, and
a fire, I was told, of certain pieces of furniture. As soon ~

disappeared with his band, I secured y6ur sideboard, a cou}

chests of drawers, a few chairs and tables, a pair of fine old
mirrors, and a variety of other articles, including knife case,
knives and forks, decanters, glasses, and sundry small tb

such as you will find useful. There was no plate that we
find-"

"It was all melted down in camp, Mrs. Eveleigh. We

been living on it in part-"
"Ah I I conjectured that; though, by the way, the rep

That your own overseer, ilalford, helped to spoil you, and ~

liave effectually done so, but tha he was accidentally killed
great muster of the loyalists, ear Coosawhatchie."

"lie turned out to be a g eat~scoundrel; went over to the
ish after serving a campaign with us. I suspected him I

that event, and my discoveri~s probably led to his treachery.
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not supposed that any thing had been sav~d from the wreck

furniture. My debt to you increases every hour, Mi's. Eve-

no means, Captain. I shall owe you a debt which my
life could not ~
Liat's it I" cried Milihouse, slapping his thigh with his one

"Tbat's it! I know'd it."

gy gave him a single stern look,-then turning to the widow,

o not talk of ar~y debt to me, my dear Mrs. Eveleigh ~ you

ie n9fle. What was done for your rescue, by myself and
mpanions, would have been done in beh~df of the poorest
re of the country-"
~t me interrupt you, Captain, by saying t~ tat, in like manner,
I have done for the saving of your chattels, in your absence,
have been done for any other neighbour. But, the better

would be to say nothing of these mutual services, however
we feel them."
Llzactly ~--but the feeling I-" and the Corporal closed. The

proceeded-
am rejoiced that I shall have you again for a neighbour I"

nd nara (never a) a better purtector of wimmen could be

1" quoth the Corporal, with an emphatic slap of his one
upon his thigh. The lady did not seem to observe him, but
ded.-
ud if in any respects I can be of service to you, particularly
present moment, you have only to let me know, and-"
~iere's a want of every thing. I may say, ma'am, from plough
vel. You see, ma'am, i'm to manage for the Cappin,

got some of the finest rice lands on this river."
e has, indeed. I know them," said the widow.
bat's it, ma'am! You're right I It's so! I seed 'em; and
e had a long rest. They'll bring alifired fine crops; and I'll
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make 'em do it. Ef we had your force on them lands, 11

Madam Ev'leigh, there's no telling what I could do! No, ma'~
There's no telling, wouldd be so magnisifent! But we've got c
a mighty small force of twenty-five niggers !-2.~-"

"This was said with a wave of the one hand and a twitch
of the mouth, and a turning up of the nose, as if nothing cc
be more contemptible in the sight of the speaker. The air
that of one, who, born to command armies, was reduced to
necessity of expending his genius upon a Corporal's guard. I
the widow's surprise was at the number, not at their insi~
cance.

"Twenty-five!" -

"A second instance of good fortune, my dear Mrs. Evele~
When I encountered you, I knew not that. I had a negro in
world, besides Tom. You restored me seven; last night, my
nurse, Sappho, who has survived the wars and starvation for tI
years in the swamp,. came in, and reported all her children
grand children as with her. She brought them in this morni
eighteen in number-"

"And who knows, ma'am but there may be a hundred in

where them come from," interposed Millhouse, dilating a~
into great dignity.

"Not likely! I fancy these are all I possess, Mrs. Evelei~
they are more than I expected, and much more, perhaps, tha
deserve."

"It's not onpossible, ma'am, that there's a hundred. F
should the Cappin know? He's quite onkhowing of all his
cumstances, and for that matter, aint altogether the best pus
in the world to be looking a'ter them. That's what I tells Ii
Leave it all to me, Cappin. He knows Pm right. He eckno
edges I'n~ his sense keeper; and I am, in all business that b'loi
to the making of a crop-"

"In all ot1~er matters too, it would appear. But, for the pi
ent, Corporal Milihouse, suffer me to be my own sensekeeper.~
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"Yo kaint, Cappin; 'taint in you. Why, Madam Ev'leigh,
he's the most wasteful and perfligit pusson in this heathen world.
With, p chaps, not more than a hundred giuneas in his pocket,
he don't stop to throw one or two on 'em away, at a single lift
upon a eggar child, in charity like."

"A h ndred guineas, Corporal? Why what are you talking
about ?" said Porgy, indignantly. "He has certainly the most
overwhe ming imagination! He has converted these eight or ten
pieces in o a treasure !"-With the words, Porgy drew forth the few
gold pie es which he had, from his pocket, and exposed them in
his palm to view.

"This is all that I possess in the shape of money."
The oi~poral wheeled about, indignant at the exposure, draw-

ing up e ~ry feature in vexation, and tossing his one hand in air
as if eve ~y thing were lost. The widow saw the action, and be-
gan to understand his character. She looked to Porgy with a
smile. e strove to smile in reply, but the effort was a feeble
one, and the result only a faint and counterfeit presentment. He
was disq ieted the more, as he began to fear from the widow's
looks th t she not only saw into Milihouse's character, but sus-
pected h s desires. It was, accordingly, something of a relief to
both the parties when Arthur Eveleigh, just at this moment, reap-
peared ith the Lieutenant. Mrs. Eveleigh seized the occasion to
invite he' guests to take refreshment, and led the way for them
into the welling. As Porgy followed, Millhouse nudged him
with his elbow.

"Ho could you do it ?" he murmured-" Show jist that lee-
tle heap when I was a-spreading you out ?"

"Psh w, fool I" was the muttered thunder which saluted the
Corporal in reply, the Captain fiercely pressing forward, and com-
pletely c veering the entrance as he did so.

"Fool!" growled the Corporal, to himself. "Well, that's for
carving 4 pusson what don't deserve it."

31*
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"Here is son~e old madeira, Captain, and some Jamaica. Fl
show the way t~ your friends ;-my son does not drink."

"Why, ma a n, quoth Milihouse, possessing himself of a b
er, and approaching the widow,-" you doii't mean to let
young mango without a dodger's education."

"His father was a soldier, sir, yet it was his dying injun.
that Arthur should never drink."

"Well, that's mighty s 'ange, I swow! 'Twouldn't ha' (
in our service, where th ly way to forget that you had notl
to eat, was to git r'yal drunk on what you had. Here's ~
health, ma'am, and my service to you, ma'am, forever."

\me. lady bowed; and Porgy, having refreshed himself
~u~h a glass of Madeira as he had not often enjoyed for y
withdrew, at a motion from Mrs. Eveleigh, to an adjoining rc

"Why, whar's the Cappin ?" cried Milihouse, who had I
lingering over his liquor.

"And whar's the widow, too ?" looking around him. Yo
Arthur stared at this familiarity, hut his glance was not remai
by the speaker. "Ah.! I see !" he continUed, with a chuc
"All's right! Lawd, ef~people only had the sense to see the t1
what's afore ~

"What dia you say, sir ?" said young Arthur, addressing
soliloquist-and evidently somewhat dt~bious that there was so
thing offensive in what he had spoken; forming this conjeci
rather from the. expression of Millhousefrs face than from any tl~
in his words. -

"Oh! it's you, young master! So, you're not to drink w
you live? Well, to a man whose nater is useu'd to the.. thi
like mine, that would be mighty hard! But you don't feel
hardship yit; and you're young. But it's a darned sight bet
let me tell you, never to l'arn to like it, than to long for it ar
wards when it's not to be got. That's a feeling, ~et:me tell y
for I've had it, jist as much like. the devil having you on an e~
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and no help 4r it, as any thing on this etarnal airth. But, Lawd,
to know as ho ~v you kaint drink makes me a le~tle thirsty, and ef
it's your pleasure, I'll score me down 'two."

"If you pie~se, sir,'~ answered the young man; an assent for
which the vete~'an did not wait. He .had already prepared the
Jamaica. Lifting the draught which he had mixed, he pointed to
Lance Frampto~i-" Now," said he-" thar's one that makes his
own law agin I quol'. H.e won't taste a bit, but only to pleasure
company, and dien he takes it most like as ef 'twas physic. There's
something wror~g in one's natur, when you see that. It's a sign
he aint got natural good taste and good sense. And he aint.lie's good ata ~cout, and he kin shoot like blazes, rifle or Ingin
bow; and he s ~ot a feared of Samson and Zebeedee, the Philis-
tians; but, La v~rd, that's all; he aitit the sense; he kaint see;
kaint see some t things when they're jist onder his nose, and a' axino'
him to look and be satisfied."

Frampton laughed, and Arthur E~releigh followed his example.
The latter now began narrowly to consider Milihouse as a study.
The Corporal, ~~ding that he had secured attention, strode the
floor, glass in hand sipping and dilating as he went. At last,
finishing his gh4s, he said to Arthur:

"Your ma! ~he's out with the Cappin somewhere, eh I They've
got some siy talking to do together ?"

There was a ~rin on his face as he spoke, which young Evek~ii~
could not compi ehend, and which he did not by any means reli~h.
lie simply bow~d affirmatively.

"Ha !" said the Corporal, laying his one hand on the youth's
oulder,-~' the Cappin's the man to show you fine things. He's

a most wonderful man, and you'll l'arn to like him famous,-to
love him I may ray-to love him as ef he was a born friend, and
brother, an uncle, and a son,-as ef he was your own born father.
Ee ny young man on this airth might be happy to have him for a
father 1"
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"Is he drunk ?" queried Arthur, when he and Lance again
out~ogether, which they did soon after.

o !" said the other '~ it's only a sti'ange way he's ~
ta1ki~ig foolish things-he don't know much what."

CIIAPT~ER XLVIII.

PORGY FINDS A BANKER.

THE widow motioned the Captain to a seat, and took onei
him. Her manner was full of the sweetest frankness, an~
easy familiarity. With t~ smile, as soon as he had seated him
she said-

"Captain Porgy, I am about to take a liberty with you, wi
you must excuse on the score of old acquaintance, near neighb
hood, the interest I feel in your prosperity, and the gratil
which I owe you for the great service which you have so la
rendered me."

"Do not speak of that, Mrs. Eveleigh "

"Oh! but I must speak of it, Captain, in some degree to ji
fy myself; if only to myself, for the freedom which I take
you.~~

"Ah! madam," with a courtly bow and expressive smile,"
can have no sufficient idea of the extent of your own privile
where I am concerned."

"Thank you ;" answered the lady, quietly; "I am dispose
presume. upon them, and will say what I have to deliver witl
farther apologies."

"Pray do so, t~y<dear madam."
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"Briefl~r, then, Captain, ~ am not ignorant of the embarrass-
ments which environ you, and the difficulties in the way of your
success. I know how much you have been a loser by the -war,
and how great were your obligations before the war began."

"Ah! madam, do not, I pray, remind me how greatly I have
been the profligate."

"I will not, unnecessarily. You have only committed a too
common error of our people in these parishes; allowing hospitali-
ty and good fellowship to ~fling prudence out o~ the windows. Of
course, you have to pay the usual penalties~; but it is due to you
that your friends should see that you do not suffer too greatly.
At this moment, what is left to you of your property can only be
made of profit to you, by the help of a little ready money; and
of this commodity I suspect, you have not been able to find enough
in the army chest of General Marion to pay up your account
against the country. You have got but little pay at the close of
the war."

"Not a copper, ma'am! A few guineas, the loan of a friend,
enough to pay my way for a week in the city-"

"I thought so. Now you will want supplies for the plantation;
clothes for the negroes; provisions, utensils; 'a thousand things
which it should be ~rour policy to buy for cash, at this moment
when money is scarce, and the stock in the ci~y is necessarily
large. With provisions, I can supply you on an easy cre~lit; im-
plements an4 utensils for working the crop, I can lend you for
present use; I have a wagon to spare you for a season; and-"

"Ah! my dear madam, you overwhelm me
"Hear me out, Captain! With all these things I can supply

you without the slightest inconvenience myself; nay, driving a
good bargain with you all the while. Oh! you will s~e that I
am sufficiently selfish. True, I can lend you second-hand ploughs
and shovels, hoes and axes, cart and wagon; but I mean to sell
you corn and bacon at a g~od price-"

A
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"But the pay l"
"Oh! I Hiow you have no money, but you have credit-.
"I doii't know-"
"Yes, you have; with me, at least. Captain, and you nm

it. You shall have corn and fodder, rice and bacon, on lo~
on a credit, as you think proper. If yuu make a good cro
season, return me what you borrow, if you can; if not, you
pay me, when ahle~ at the present rates for these articles."

"You are very indulgent, my dear madam, but--"
"Hear me a little farther. I must have no 'huts.' Yoi

need money in the city. You iuuight borrow it there, pos~
though that is very doubtful at this moment. But it is fort
that I can help you to a sum~ adequate to your nece sitie:
wants."

"My dear Mrs. Eveleigh-"
"Stop, Captain, let me do the talking for awhile, if only

assertion ot~ my feminine privilege. Wait till I con ss to tI
haustion of my budget, and you can then proceed to sho~
contents of yours. I ~have some money not only o spare
some that I desire to I~nd. I wish it out at interest . I w
safely invested. It is r~o great deal, yet I should n t like t(
it. It will be safe in y~ur hands. I can let you ave five
dred guineas."

Porgy's f~ice saddened. His head drooped into h~s palms
a moment he was silent. Then raising his head, he said-

"This is a great kindness, Mrs. Eveleigh, which is mor
cious to me by far than the possession of all youi wealth
touches me, my dear madam, to the soul. It takes from m
power to answer. How shall I answer-how declare y thou
my thanks, my gratitude-"

"It is my turn now to employ your own langu ge. ~
word of gratitude. Let us speak of this only in th way 0:

siness. It is a business transaction simply. I have oney ti
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out at interest, and you would borrow money. You shall have
mine-"

"Here, again, my dear madam, I must falter. I certainly do
need money, but it will be at the lender's peril that lie lends. I
have no security to offer."

"What I With one of the best rice plantations along the
river, and twenty-five negroes."} "Alil madam, you know not half of my ill-fortune. You do
not know that my plantation is mortgaged to a voracious credi..
tor, for thrice its ~ alue, and that this mortgage pressed, at this
juncture, will swallow every negro that I own."

"I know the whole-the worst I I know that you are at the
mercy of one McKewn, a person who is supposed to show no
mercy if a selfish policy prompts the other way; I know that he
has a lien upon your plantation, to a far greater amount than the
place will sell for; but I ~dso understand, Captain, that he has
no lien upon your negroes-

"Ah! madam, how is that?"
"These are not mortgaged. They will become liable for your

debt to McKewn should he obtain a judgment against you, and a
~ part of my scheme is to make you indebted to me, that we may

save these negroes from him. You shall borrow my money, buy
my corn and bacon, and gi~e me a mortgage upon the negroes,

; which shall at all events secure them from him.."
I

You are my saving angel. By Jove, my dear madam, you
take me out of the depths. I have been responding, iti the very

f slough of despair, for a week past. You hold me up by th~iocks
while drowning. I accept your 6ffer. Now that I can give you
security, I will take your loan. God bless you, my dear Mrs.

leigh, you have made my heart of a sudden very light."
he Captain caught the widow's hand, carried it to his lips, and

kissed it fervently. At that moment, he thought it the prettiest
and whitest hand he had ever seen. When he looked up, the

[
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widow saw the moisture in his eyes, but, like a c nsideral
took no heed of it. She proceeded without seemi g cons'
his raptures.

"This understood, Captain, let us see how the airangemi
be carried out. In anticipation of your acceptance of my
sition, I had prepared these letters. Here is one r Saun
Dart, which will procure for you five hundred g ineas,
more should you need it, on your giving a mortga e upon
~ient number of your slaves, their value to be es mated
present market prices."

"You shall have a mOrtgRge upon them all, my dear m~
The widow smiled.
"Not so, Captain. You forget that twenty-fl e negrc

worth a great deal more."
"True; but I prefer that I~hey should be secur d to yc

they fall into worse hands."
"But, my dear sir, suppose I were to die, what ould t

security? My lien would be a valid one."
"My security is in your son. You have only to confide

the transaction. I have every confidence that a on, traii
you, must be a youth of honour."

The widow looked at the speaker with affcctior.a e gravi1~
"Be it so," she said; "I will, however, see tha there &

a legal security which shall prote. t you, even from y son.
is another letter which I should suppose scarcely ecessar~
you, yourself, must know the party to whom it is a dressed

Porgy read the address-
"'Charles Cotesworth Pinckney !'-surely, I k ow hirr

We have served together! I knew him well before the war~
"Nevertheless, take the letter, and confide your I g~ difl~

to him. He must save you from M&Kewn, if pos ible. ~
do so, if any body can. I have already spoken t him ~
affairs; do you get him to revise your accounts with cKewnl
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are some particulars, in respect to this man, which move me to
suspect him ot~ great frauds in your case and that of other per-
sons. At present, I will say nothing of what I know or suspect;
but it' I could recover the box whicl~ was stol~.n from me the other

ay by these outlaws, I could show you a paper which, I think,
wouldgive us a hold upon this person, McKewn, by which we
should compel him to come to reasonable terms. But it is need-
less that we should speak this now. Here are the letters. I
have said all that I have to say." 4

"You have saved me, Mrs. Eveleigh. What woman would
have done for me what you have done ?"

"Many, I trust; knowing the circumstances, and in the same.
condition t& serve you."

The Captain shook his head, and, taking her hand, said-
"You are a wonder of a widow I You have the soul of a
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She smiled.
"I suppose I must take such a speech as a compliment, com-

ing from one of the masculine gender."
"Ali I" said he, "you know what I mean! You are not a girl

-not a child-not frivolous or feeble. You have a soul! You
have earnestness a*cl simplicity, and these make sincerity of char-
acter. You have faith, too, and "

"Which, by the way, Caphin, is not often a manly virtue.-
There, I fancy, is wheie our sex has the advantage of yours. You,

perhaps, are an exception. Here, for example, you are willing to
trust me and my boy, with all your property, without any secu-
rity."

"Ah, madam, I could cheerfully give it to you both, did you
need it. The pleasurable feeling of sweet faith and confidence,
and generous unreserved, and liberal sympathy, which you have
this day shown me, is more gratt~ful to me than any amount of
wealth or money. I now know where I can confide. I feel, too,

32
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that there is one, at least, who can confide in 1
watch~ each other as victims, or as birds of prey
your, Ifearing to be devoured. Madam,.if you w
will be your frie~ d-your friend."-

She gave him~ her hand-.-
"No more no~w, Captain; let us go to the I

dinner signal."
They rose ; she led the way out, but paused a
" By the way, Captain, your one-armid solid

queer creature."
Tbe Captain seemed annoyed, and peered intc

~widow, as if to fathom the extent of her discove

" Yes," said he, " a very queer creature. HUc
things to surprise you. -Army life sometimes spo
who, if he remained humble, might be a favouri
him, I pray you. He is good enough in his w~
me-imprudently devoted, I may. say ; and son
enough to save me against my will."

"Surely, you should not complain of such offic
"1I don't know ! One would have a vote in th<

Corporal's friendship is not sufficiently indulgent.
voted to me-would die for me, without a murmi
me to the last ; but the scoundrel wants to thi
and that is an offence-if the thing were not so ri
should not much tolerate. His misfortune is n
much a simpleton he is." ..

"Simpleton ! I should suppose him rather sh
ple," said the widow, with a smile.

" Yes ; he is shrewd after a fashion-shrewd
spects which belong to his mode of life, and the
his intellect. He is shrewd, like the beavero
knows how to find a shelter for his hide, and can I
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where the corn and acorn may be gathered. He will house and
hive, while I should freeze and starve, perhaps. It is his misfor-
tune that his sharpness has stimulated his self-esteem, as is usual-

ly the case with persons of his class who prove successful If,
for example, he should drive a great bargain in rice or butter, he
would just as lief explain the law to Cotesworth Pinckney, as to
Tom, my cook. Ten to one, should he see you at the harpsi-
chord, he will give you a lesson in music."

"I shall be careful howlI afford him the chance."
" He is only a grub, a human grub, with a monstrous instinct

for acquisition and saving; no more ; but withal useful, and to
be cherished-at a distance. I have suffered him to come too
near, and familiarity has somewhat blunted me to his obtrusive-
ness. 1I see the evil of it only when he comes in contact with
others. He has been faithful, however, and I cannot cast him ol
As long as I have a home, he must share it."

"Fordham tells me that he is to be your overseer."
" He volunteered,; insists that he knows all about it; and has

set his heart so completely upon it, that, even if I wished it oth-
erwise, I could not well deny him. At all events, I will give him
a fair trial this season."~

"Fordhiam will cheerfully assist him."
" Oh ! bless you, he fancies he can teach Fordham his business.

I tell you he is a simpleton."

"lJut he must not be suffered to ruiin your crop."
"F~ordham shall assist me, with a hint, should there be any rea-

son to suspect this danger. Meantime, dear madam, please give
the fellow no heed. He will say many things that will startle, if
not offend. But the blockhead means no evil.-Will you take
my arm ?"

I
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CHAPTER XLIX.

THE CORPORAL PUTS A SPOKE IN THE CAPTAIN'S WH

As the Captain and the widow emerged fron~ the in
into the hall, they discovered the Corporal pa&ng, to
around the apartment. As soon as he saw the~n, he e
almost loud enough for every body to hear-

"Arm in arm, by the pipers. Lawdl how the world
And he advanced to them, bowing, with the most co

grin.
"Dinner is a-waiting, I'm a-thinking; but Laud! the

business that mus'nt be hurried. A man mu~t take
ma~am, in some things, even though the roast beef is a-c
the dish. -.Eh, Captain I"

And, wheeling to leeward of the Captain, as he spoke,
the stump of 'his game-arm into the ribs of his superior.
turned quickly, and gave the subordinate a look speaking
but the other only grinned.

"All right, I see !" said lie, "thar's the track. Go a
Dinner below! I've been down already to see how it's
Things look mighty nice. Good management in this
Roast-beef for dinner;-a round of corn beef-.---also!
cabbage! potatoes l Seen 'em all in the kitchen. Wom
~ad a talk with her. Good cook enough; but scolds like
ar~d lays on with a double fist when the boy don't fly.-
how she kin laugh! It's a sensible woman that laughs
Sign. there aii~'t no vinegar in the nater."

Such-as the widow and Capt. ~Porgy led the w~iy into t
ment-was the running fire, of speech which the ~orpora1
audible to all. The widow laughed outright as she listen
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though somewhat startled by. the merry peal which he heard, we
yet see that the reflections which it provoked in the mind of the
old soldier were not of a disagreeable mature. Lance Frainpton
and young Eveleigh followed; the latter wondering, as well he
might, at the speech and conduct of Milihouse; but satisfied to
think, with Frampton, that he was simply silly and with no harm
in him. The dinner table was spread as the parties entered the
saloon. The Corporal has already given us a notion of the viands
put before them. The widow took her seat at one end of the ta-
ble; her son at the other; Porgy occupied a side to himself, while
the Lieutenant and Corporal took the other. A~couple of livened
servants were in waiting. The lady herself pronounced a grace,
and the proceedings began. Porgy was in good spirits. His
mind was somewhat relieved of its troubles, and the sight of din-
ner was calculated always to give it animation. The return to
well-known aspects of civilization, so different from his camp expe-
rience, was also a source of unspeakable satisfaction.

* "AhI madam I" said he, "I feel, as I look around me, that I
may once more become a gentleman. I have been little more than
a savage for the last five years. The camp makes sad havoc in

* the tastes of a gentleman. Rough fare, rough usage, the bare
earth for a table, lean beef, bad soup, no bread, frequently no salt,
and bad cooking-these are enough to endanger any man's hu-
manity. Talk of patriotism as you will, but, truth to speak, we
pay a monstrous high price for it in such conditions as we have
have been subjected to in this warfare."

"But it does so sweeten the heart, Cappin, when we gits a good
dinner like this here, at the last. Now, this is what I calls a raal
good dinner, Madam Ev'leigh. Tl~at roast is Aone jest to a right
brownness; though I was beginning to git mighty ~ubous that it
would be overdone, a-waiting for you and the Cappin. I was be-
ginning to think that you was a-sarving the cook with injustice.
Now, you've got a mighty good cook, for a woman. She aint ed-

32*
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zactiy up to our Tom, I'm a-thinking; but then Tom's a ir
of a cook, and at stew, roast, brile or bake, he aiu'~ got his
I've a notion, in the whole country. But your cook '11 do.
monstrous cross and ugly; 1 hed a talk with he~ in the I
afore dinner-but she knows how to do a thing, and the ~
inake~ the leetle niggers fly, is a sensible sight fo~ any m;
wants to know how a nigger ought to be ixianaged~ Now,
was about six months under our Toni, he'd make her fuss-i

The Corporal made this long speech while waiting upon I
ton, who, on pub1i~ occasions, like the present, officiated
carver~ This duty was not often needful in camp wh
grasped his bannock in one hand and his slice of bacon
other; where the carver was as frequently the broad-swore
knife, and the fingers supplied all deficiency of forks. Mi
leigh~'miled as she answered-

"Old Peggy would scarcely. tolei'ate being sent o school
time of day, even t&such a proficient as the Captain's Ton
has as rare an opinion of her own merits asacooasifs
graduated with all the honours fifty years ago. But I h

doubt of Tom's superior merits. Colonel has be
quent in hispraises, and .Cotesworth Pinckney insi ts upon
beyond all comparison in a terrapin stew."

"Pinckney knows," said Porgy, "if any man. He has
per taste for the crc ature comforts, and has done e the I
frequently, tQ discuss with me Tom's performances in this
ration. But 'old Peggy' need'nt fear comparison with~an~
This beef is excellent. Pray, Mrs. Eveleigh, how did yc
your cattle from the marauders."

"As I saved every thing else, Captain, by having friei
both sides of the question. The leading whio~s ~ere pen
friendly; while the rank and position of my husband, in t
tish army, secured me protection on that quarter. He w
mate, besides, with Qeneral Leslie, and this was 6f great
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tance to my interests. Since the General has been in command, I
have lost nothing. The result, I confess, has made me somewhat
unpatriotic. I supplied the enemy with aid and comfort, but al-
ways, in the phrase of the tradesmen, for a con8ideralion. IL sold
cattle and rice to the Commissaries, and always got the first
prices. I thought it better wisdom to do this, than make ene-
mies by refusing, and have my cattle driven ofl and my houses
burnt. The war, accordingly, which has ruined so many, has
made my fortune."

"Well, ma'am, ef you'll jest listen to me, you'U be axing how
you're to keep the fortin! It's a mighty deal easier to make a
fortin' than to keep it. I reckon thar~s few women that kin keep
what they makes. It's for them to find out the right sort of hands
to pu~ it in. Ef they trusts themselves, it's a-most always sure to
slip through their fingers. All women ought to have a guardeen
by law and natur'. And the guardeen, in course, ought to be a
man-body. Now the natural needcessity of a woman, I may say,
jest so soon as she gits old enough, is to git a husband. A hus-
baud is the only natural guardeen of a grown woman; and when

* she's so foolish that she bems and haws about it, the law, or, if
thar's no law, the Gov'nor, the Gineral, or whatever's the officer in
command, he ought to look through the ranks, and pick her out
the right sawt of a man. That's what I say ought to be the
way in every well rigilated family or country."

Having made this significant and philosophical speech, the Cor-
t

poral plied his fork in his plate and gave his tongue a brief re-
spite. The lady looked at the Captain, whose consternation and
chagrin~ apparent in his face, gave it the most lugubrious expres-
sion; she smiled, and her blue eyes twinkled merrily; and he, un-
able to control the sudden impulse, laid down knife and fork, and
burst into an uncontrollable fit of laughter. The widow felt the
contagious influence and yielded to it. She laughed with the
frank, hearty, impulsive spirit of. girlhood. Arthur Eveleigh look-

t
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ed at both bewildered; but Lance Frampton, catching
glimpses of the Corporal's impudent absurdities, and takir
cue from his superiors, chuckled in under tones, as in due r4
for the company. The Corporal looked up with asto~iishmen
in hand, prongs upward, and a huge gobbet of roast beef ha
from them at the opening doorways of his jaws.

"Well, I'd jest like to know what's the fui~ about! II
see edzactly; but I reckon, how, it's something I've been a-s~
and I don't see what I' ~e said so curious. What's it l I
said that a grown woman with a fortin' ought to hey' a guai
and I says that it's only i~atera1 The should; and who's to b
guardeen, but a man-bodj~r, what kin take care of her and he
perty; and what man-body but her husband. An' what's to I
at in all that, is what I don't edzactly see."

"That's good logic, Corporal, whatever we may say for th
losophy," quoth Porgy.

"Well, I don't mean it for any logic or philosophy; 1
mean it for the natural law in the case ; the straight fora'd, U]
down, sense, and the religion and the reason of the thing; i
it ain't all them, why I ain't~fit to know nothing about man
woman in this breathing world, that's so full of them. I've sa
Madam Ev'leig~i, in many sitiwations, and that's why I've l'~
to know more things than other pussons; and what I say to
that's strange tc~ your way of feeling and Thinking, is, prehap:
ly bekase you h ~tin't seed so much of this airth, and the p
in it, as I've seed and know'd. But what I says, I don't mer
no offence, ma'am, though, moutbe, the wisdom of the thi
what you hadn't quite come up to, being a woman body, and
having an equal chance with we men pussons."

"Oh! no offence, Corporal; on the contrary, I am ~rery- i
pleased at the novelty of your suggestions. They are, cert~
rather new to me-"

"I reckon'd as how they would be, ma'am. I hain't often f~
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the pusson, man or woman, that know'd quite as much as me, and
that's maybe, bekase they hain't had the chance. You ladies hain't
much chance in this world to l'arn much about it, seeing as how
you liyes pretty much to yourselves; and bekase when men talks
to you, they usually talks about foolish things ; music and dancing,
and dress, and how people looks and talks, and what they says of
one another and themselves. But, I don't improve, no how, of
that way of talking. I don't see bekaise a woman's a woman that
she should'nt l'arn to be sensible like us men. But ef what I
says is unpleasant to you, I'll stop. I don't mean no offence, no
how, as I in a free white pusson, and a dodger. of liberty."

"Surel ,-no offence, Corporal* I beg that you will go on. I
like to he r your views of these s4 ects."

Porgy gave the widow an appealing look, but her eyes twinkled
back witl glances of mischievous merriment. The worthy Cap-
tain, by ay of a diversion, seized the decanter.

"Mrs. veleigh, may I take wine With you ?"
The wi ow graciously accorded the ~desired permission, and the

parties bowed and sipped.
Help yourself with wine, Lieutenant Frampton; Corporal

Miller, perhaps
"Mill-house, ma'am, ef you please."
"Pardon me, Corporal "

"Oh! no offence, ma'am; only you see, there was one Miller,
of the Pennsylvany Line, that was hung up for lying and steal-

* ing and sich like treasonable offences. He was a soi't of Gineral
Arnold for rapscalities, and 1 don't like to have my name called
after him."

"i'm very sorry, Corporal Milihouse; but, perhaps, you will
join Lieutenant Frampton."

"Thank you, ma'am; but ef you please, I'd much prefer to hey'
-~ you for a partner; and, ef you'd let me, I'd rather try my liquor

out of this here diccanter"-touching the Jamaica. "This old

/
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rum seems the natural drink of a dodger. The wine is a
sort of liquor that's made, I'm a-thinking, most for the use
men."

"As you please, Corporal. Your good health, sir, am
l~ appi ness."

"The same to you, ma'am. A lady of your fortin' desa

srts of' happiness, but, as I've been saying. thar's no sa
tEe fortin', and I may say tEar's but leetle chance for ha1
to any grown woman, unless she has a natural guardeen, a
gu~rdeen ought to be a good husband; and ef 1 was the
Madam Ev'leigh, to choose, I'd be for taking my husband
the army. A sodo'er, who is an officer, is about The best c
&eens for a woman. He's naturally used to command, ~

and he'll keep all things straight. Ef so be you was ir
why, here he is on the spot to defeti4 the post, and rigik
garrison, and train the troops, even tliough they be only
troops; and to carry 'em into battle with a hollering and a
ing that'll make the inimy trimble. Lawd, ma'am, thar's
hug the vartues of such a guardeen i~n a family. he'll 4~

,~. enemy ti~l all smokes ag'in, and, same time, he'll keep the
son in ri~ht order, reaoy, at the word of command, wheff
to fight o4~ run. I wish you, ma'am, a natural guardeen, fr
line of the army, for the pui'tection of your famil~r and fori

Thus speaking, the Corporal waved his glass to the
and swallowed the contents of the tumbler at o negu
His eyes next sought the countenance of his Captain, and I
taken aback by the mixed look of horror and anger which hE
beheld. He could not understand the expression at all. E
cied he had been doing the thing mdst handsomely, and ti
should thereby secure the Captain's eternal gratitude. H
somehow received the impression that Porgy was rather a b
person among women, and he felt that it was~ a becoming di
his part, to help him forward, and make the way clear befor
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That he shoMld have only annoyed and mortified him, never oc-
curred to hi~n for a single moment; and he did not even now,
while he watched the looks of his superior, fancy for a second
that he had given any cause for the expression of countenance
which he saw him wear. He rather thought that the Captain
laboured under some sudden indisposition.

"Air you sick, Cappin? You look so. Something's disagreed
with you, I reckon.

"I should think so!" answered Porgy, with an audible grQan.
f' Take some of th ~t, Jamaica," cried the veteran, pushing the

decanter across the table. "It's that Frenchified stuff you've
been a-drinking. I never did hey' any opinion of that sort of
wash~ liquor. Try the Jamaica."

"Not a drop, sir I" answered the Captain, sternly, pushing the
bottle from him. "Not a drop. Yot~ cannot know what's the
matter, sir; if you could "

Porgy arrested himself. Speech and look were equally tending
to an explosion. Millhouse very complacently responded-

"'Well, thar's mighty few cases of trouble in the body, that I
ain't know what to do for. There's the stomach and the liver,
and the ~vitals,- why, Cappin, for any trouble in either of them,
there's no physic like Jamaica. Sometimes it's an inside, some-
times it's an outside, application; but every way it~7 a-most al-
ways good. I don't mean to say, Madam Ev'leigh, that it's so
good as Madery for troubles of woman as for the troubles of
men; but I'd rather resk. my chances on Jamaica, than on eeny
other physic I ever seed. It's most powerful various in curing me
of my troubles. Why, ma'am, when it's,~the bowels, we'll say-"

"Corporal Millhouse 1" cried Porgy, in a voice of thunder.
* "Cappin !"

"Silence in the ranks, sir I"
"I'm shet up I" responded, sotto voce, the military martinet, flow

satisfied that the Captain had misconceived some of those sugges-

K
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tions which he had put forth for his good. He pitied hi
rience, looked at him with a respectful sort of sorrow, the
h:s fork into the meats of his plate, and pro~eeded to
teeth double exercise for the rigorous inactivity imposed
tongue. Meanwhile Porgy groaned again aloud, in ut
tion of spirit. He could eat no more. iUis appetite w~
gone, and as he gazed upon the untasted good things be
which he had no longer the disposition to touch, he felt
could never forgii~e the offender.

"You d~ not eat, Captain ;" said the widow, with inte
pleasant lig~it still in her eye, in which the worthy C
Partisans r~ad enough for his discomfiture. He fancied
widow corn ~rehended the whole game of the Corporal, a
rally dreaded lest she should suspect how greatly she]
the subject of their conferences and calculations. Her I
rous of him and sympathy in his affairs rend

treatment
doubt. trebly oppressive and painful. At all events, Millh
silenced, though the result was reached by a process whi
9iently legitimate in camp, was hardly to be justified at
ner-table, ansi in the presence of a lady. The widow
much like protesting against the assertion of military ru
board, and by one of her guests; and was half tempted
spirit of mischief, to set the Corporal again free, by provol
to farther revelations of his peculiar philosophy. But
that the annoyance of Porgy had been sufficient, and w

apprehensive that, with so blunt a speaker as the Corpor
experience was so various, and whose knowledge was so
she, herself~ might come in for a share of the disquiet iv

pressed the Captain. But she employed her art, success
dissipating the cloud about her company, and Porgy reco
'~er awhile, sufficiently to unite with her in the effort. I
no small in~portance to the object, that Millhouse did not
appetite, and a full enjoyment of the feast, made him
getful of the tempest lie had provoked.
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"I hadn't eat such a dinner, Madam Ev'leigh, sence I don't
know when I" was his grateful acknowledgment, as he pushed
away his emptied plate, and proceeded to replenish his tumbler
from the portly decanter of 5amaica.

"I'm glad that you've the appetite, Corporal, which rarely al-
lows any sort of dinner to be unsatisfactory."

"Thank ye, ma'am; but ef you think I'd lay in as I've been
a-doing, with nothing better afore me, than the or'nary rations of
the camp-kettle, even with our Tom's cooking, you're very much
out. It's tJ~e good things you've gin us, ma'am, that's made me
detour enough to sarve seventeen red-skins on a scout. I'm
a-most ashamed to see what I've heen a-doing; pretickilarly as it
don't seem to me that other people have been a-doing anything
to speak of in the same way. The Cappin thar' has a-most eaten
nothing. "

Th~ Captain eyed him with such a glance as the hyena might
be supposed to bestow upon the beast which had some how de-
prived him of his prey; but he said nothing. We need not
show how the rest of th~ day was spent. The widow was cordial
to the close. Millhouse was invited to see Fordham for what he
wanted, in his capacity as overseer; and the details were fully ex-
plained and understood, by ~vhioh the implements for working,
the hoes, shovels, ploughs and wagon, were to be transferred, and
when, from the one plantation to the other. Porgy ~had again
some words in private with the widow, a fact which again extorted
shows of undisguised delight and exultation on the part of the
Corporal. Lance Frampton made engagements for a deer hunt
with Arthur Eveleigh, the two youths seeming equally well pleased
with each other; and after friendly adieus, the guests rode away;
Porgy clapping spurs to his steed, and going ahead with a haste
which declared for t~e continued irritation of his mood, and which
disquieted the Corporal a little to keep up with; as he declared
that, "efter sich a dinner, one don't like to hurry about another I"

I,
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When the two followers did reach their leader, he did no~ ~eem in

the humour to notice either; but Millhouse was not sati ~ed that

his exertions should go without acknowledgment.
"Well, Cappin," says he, "it s a good beginning of the war.

We've broke ground fairly in the inimy's country, and wd"~e come

off well after the first scrimmage. What a dinner ~he gjn us

And then how liberal she offered every thing~ E~' ever ~L seed a

better chance for a straight up and down courtship th4 this, i
kaint jist now call it to mind. She gin you a mighty flne~ chance,

Capping, them two times when you hed her all alone by her one~

self; i~nd the first time you was '~fith her, I reckon m~e'n an

hour. i'm only hoping you wasn't meally-mouthed se~iiig you
had to deal with a widow. The cards was in your han4, aYid a

play, Cappin, ef you know'd #at
famous game you hed to you
was about."

It was with singular delibe ation d up his hoi~se, and

looking at the speaker with a of smile, that P~4gy an-

swered- salvage
"I suppose, Corporal Millhouse, that you fancy you have' helped

this game wonderfully."
"Reckon I hey'! J showed you whar the trump cards laid.-

I've ~put a good spoke into your wheels."
"A spoke indeed! Hereafter, Corporal, let me put in n~iy own

spokes, will you. Let me play my own game, if you pk~ase; I

* need no assistance."
And the splenetic Captain, driving spurs into his hors~, went

off at a pace, that left the two followers far behind him.

"The Cappin's mighty snappish to-day~," quoth Millhouse to
his companion.

"And a right to be so. If he had ~napped off~ your he4d, he'd
have served you right. What business have you to be meddling

~with his courting, if so be it's that he's after."
"Why, Lord, that was to help him only."
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"He don't want your help, I reckon. He's a full grown man, Ii

suppose. Besides, it's enough to ruin a man, seeing the way you
go to work. I don't know much about women folks, but I'm
pretty sure, any woman of sense, will be mighty apt to sicken of

a man if she sees he gits his courting done by another."
"Teach your grandmother how to suck eggs. As ef I didn't

know about the matter. But that's your foolishness. There's no

sich thing as a woman of sense, you see; they ain't made for it.

It's nater that man is to find them all the sense they've g~t any
use for. Talk to me about woman! Why, Lance, I've kissed

more purty gals than you ever seed, and never seed the woman

yit that I couldn't hey' had for the axing."
"Oh I that's your conceit only. You think so because you're

so conceited."
"I know so, my lad; and that's perhaps, the reason jist why I

never married eeny. 'Twould ha' seemed like a surrendering' to the
inimy at the first summons, and I'm not that sort of ~

"Well, Corporal," quoth the Lieutenant, "I'm just willing to

say that you're about the conceitedest person that ever~ served in

the army; and, moreover, I'm a-thin~4ng from all you say, that a

woman is, just of all animals, the hardest for you to understand.
You haven't begun to know them; and the way you talked to
Madam Eveleigh to-day-you thought it mighty fine-was just

such foolishness as ought to hang a man. Even her son', Arthur,
thought you was insulting to his mother, and I had to tell him

that you was a very foolish sort of person, and that it was a fool
way you had of talking about things you don't understand; and

he mus'nt mind you."
* "You told him I was a fool, did you ~"

" That I did !'~
"You did I"
"Yes, indeed I"
"Me a fool! That I should be called a fool by such a hop-o'-my~
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thumb, as you-.--you long-bodied snije-you snake without a
liead-.-.you beetle eend of a sarcurnstahce! Lord! how could
thump you now. I jest feel like tuml~ling
Me a fool! Well, P11 tell that to the you from your~ critter.

Cappin. Ef I don t, p'int
your finger at me and say 'squash!' Me, a fool! Mighty good,
indeed! Mighty good I"

Frampton rode on coolly, never heeding him and never answer-
ing. When they reached Glen-Eberley, Captain Porgy was al-
ready there, alighted~ and seated, pipe in his mouth, in his piazza.

Millhouse knew quite enough of his superior to take care not
to disturb him in his mood. Though obtuse and presumptuous,
he had been taught to observe the features and deportment~ of the
Captain, so as to time his approaches. His recent blundering
were the result of an unusual condition of elevation, which blind-
ed his ordinary faculties. But the Captain's manner and Frainp.~
ton's suggestions had opened his eyes. Accordingly, specially
avoiding speech, he entered the house, filled his pipe, and going
down to the basement story, seated himself beneath the piazza
whei~e Porgy was giving voluminous breath to his chib~uque.-
With no offences to atone for, Lance Frampton forebore, in like
manner, to obtrude upon the sultan. He 'busied himself about
the horses and the negroes, and found employment out of doors
for the rest of the evening. Meanwhile, the clouds gradually
cleared away, and, by the time supper was ready, Porgy had re-
covered his good humour. His bowl of coffee was enjoyed with
satisfaction and composure, and his irritation being subdued, he
had leisure to reflect upon the improved prospects in his affairs,
which were due to the widow's liberality. It was not in his ha-
ture to suppress o~ conceal his good tidings from his companions,
anct when the supper things had been removed, Milihouse, some-
what humbled, Frampton, as usual, quiet, Tom and Pomp rather
loitering about than in attendance, the Captain proceeded to un-
fold his budget, and put his followers in possession of the facts in
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his good fortune. They were all overjoyed. Tom was the first
to speak.

"HahI enty II bin know. Da's good woman, Miss Eb'leigh.
He hab sense. He no like dem fool woman wha' don't know how
to 'habe (behave) to gemplemans. He hab-'spect (respect) for
gemplemans. He hab 'spect for me, Tom. He shak' han' wid
Tom. He say 'Tom, I yer (hear) 'bout you. You, maussa is my
frien'.'. He's a lady, ebbry inch ob 'em. You inns' tak' he
money, maussa, ef it's only to 'blige (oblige) 'em~ and mak' ~em
feel easy. Da's it I"

Frampton said not a word, but he rose during the Captain's re-
cital, came closer to him, and when he had finished his statement,
grasped his hand and wrung it warmly. Milihouse, once more
set free to speak, launched out into the most superb eulogium on
the virtues of the lady, which we need not report, concluding
with the opinion that "sich a good woman, with sich a fortin,
ought to have a guardeen out of theline of the army."

Porgy only looked at him, with half closed but flashing eye,
then, as if speaking rather to himself than to his companions, he
said musingly-

"And it is such a noble woman that I was to select as the sub-
ject of a matrimonial speculation I"

"And who better," quoth Millhouse. "She's the very sawt of
pusson. There's no speckilating upon a poor pusson. Whar's the
profit in it? And ef the pusson's rich, but happens to be mean
and stingy, why, Lawd! even the money aint guine to make it
agreeable to hey' transactions with her. But when the woman
has the good hea4 and the good fortin together, then it's a good
speckilation I By thunder, Cappin, now's the time to make a
push into that market, and buy out the business. But I reckon
~you hev'nt been sleeping all th~ time you two was together."

corporal ~ said Porgy, with great composure, "you
are no doubt, in some things, as shrew4 and sensible a person as

83.y~
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any I know, but I think there are a few subjects upon which you
had better not expend your time and labour."

"Which on 'em, Cappin? I'd like to know."
"I think, for example, that when you go to heaven, which I

trust you. will do some day-
"Arter a time, Cappin; but Lord love you, I aint in any hurry

to leave this airth."
"In your own time Corporal; but when you do go, I think it

will not be altogether roper to undertake to show the angels,
Gabriel, 4'lichael, Raphae, or any others with whom you may be-
come familiar, in what way they ought to use their wings. I have
no doubt ~you have some very wise notions as to how birds and
beasts may fly; but the angels, perhaps, have more experience
than you, if not more wisdom, and it will require that you should
see much flying among them, before you can venture to gi~ them
any lessons."

"Why, Cappin, I reckon you're jist a-laughing at me now, out
of the corner of your eye. I aint sich a bloody fool as to do them
things."

Perhaps not! But when a man is so wise as you are oti so
many subjects, he is apt to think himself wise in afl."

"Well, t~iat's natural and reasonable too, I'm a-thinking."
"Natural enough, no doubt, but not so certainly reasonable,

my good fellow. If you were suddenly to find yourself among
bears and buffaloes, you might reasonably undertake to show them
how t& find their food or prey; if among snakes, I have no doubt
you could teach them superior modes of beguiling young frogs
into their jaws; as a dweller among h wks and owls, or minks
and weasels, you might open new view to them of the processes
by which they might empty all the h n-houses in the country;
and, teaching squirrels, they might be fateful to you for new les-
sons in the art of gathering corn out the fields, and cracking
hickory nuts ;-but I dobbt if these apacities of yours should
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entitle you to think yourself appointed to teach young oysters
how to swim, or young angels how to fly; ana I am even doubt-
ful how far they should justify you in an endeavour to set yourself
up as a teacher of love and courtship. Qf one thing let me assure
you, before I stop, that if ever you undertake to make love to ayiy
woman on my account, again, and in my presence, by the Lord that
liveth, Corporal, I will fling you from the windows, though the house
were as high as the tower of Babel. Be warned in season ;-and
now let us have a sup of Jamaica, before sleeping for the night

"Itold you so,-" said Frampton, brushing by the Corporal as
he stood up, in silence, to drink with his superior.

"Well, thar's no understanding it," muttered the Corporal, after
the Captain had retired. "Thar's some people so cross-grained hi

the world, they won't let you make 'em smooth."
Tom, the cook, had his comment also.
"ilahI n~ass Coppral, you yer I Look out! when maussa tall~

so, he's in dead airnest! Ef he tell you he guine fling you out
de window, he do 'em for true. And you know, for all you see
'em look and walk so lazy, he strong as a hurricane when he git
in a passion. He will, sure as a gun, brek' you neck out do win-
dow, ef he promise I"

"Thar's no understanding it I" was the only response of the
Corporal to those suggestions. "And all the time I was a-doing
the best,---jist a-making his wheel run smooth I"

N>
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CHAPTEJ&L.

THE BACHELOR'S EM]3ZRRASSMENTS.

WE must suppose an interval of se
fences of the last chapter. Meanwhile
with his letters of credit and introduce
has obtained the five hundred guineas
to her a n~iortgage of all ~is negroes,
has procured and sent to the plants
has conferred upon the state of his affl
Pinckney; has received his counsel; I
to see his creditor, McKewn, who was
knew where; and has returned to hi
ever since remained. During this p
not been idle; but have proceeded,
prosecution of affairs at home. Corpo
as overseer, and Lance Frampton, as
stripped to their tasks and done won
broken up for planting; the negro hi
by magic; rails have been split, ~d f~
labours of several months have ~eei
weeks. The negroes, glad once ~or~
session of a homestead, certain pr~vis
white man, have worked with a heart~
have amply made up for lost time. I
prowess as an overseer, he was not ~
vanity. He himself thought it a mei

"I likes to hear a man brag,~~ sail
for then, ef he aint about the meane 1
must be a-doing, and a-doing well, to

~reral weeks since the occur-
le, Captain Porgy, charged
~ion, has visited Charleston;
of the widow; has executed
with the exception of Tom;
tion all necessary supplies;
~rs with Charles Cotesworth
~as endeavored, but in vain,
absent from the city, no one

plantation, where he has
~riod his subordinates have
with proper ~iergy, to the
t'al Millhouse, in his capacity
a 1~emporary assistant, have
lers. The lands have been
uses have been run up as if
~nces raised; and the usual
- compressed into ~s many
to find themselves in pos-

ons and the protection of a
* will and cheerfulness which

V Millhouse was vain of his
ith6ut good reasons for his
it to be boastful.
Ihe, "&f what he kin do;
;t skunk in all creation, he
carry a decent face among A
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white people. Wanity, says he, is a wartue when it makes a
fellow work."

And this ph losophy Captain Porgy did not dispute.
Lance Fram ton took special charge of the buildings,-saw to,

and assisted a the erection of the stables; did all the birding and
squirrel shooti~ g; prepared lines for fishing; and, with so much
success did he pursue his field sports, that it was very rare indeed
that the family went without fresh meat for dinner. In l4uiese pur-
suits, Captain Porgy took sufficient part. Squirrels were bagged
in abundance; once or twice, hunting with Arthur Eveleigh's
hounds, a stout buck was tumbled in his track, and, on one- occa-
sion, a brown bear was badgered in the swamps with so much in-
genuity, that he fiu~ially rendered up his hide in return for a few
charges of rifle bullets and gunpowder. Young Eveleigh found

~his new associates at Glen-Eberley particularly good company, and
was hunting, or birding, with Porgy or Frampton, or both, every
other day in the week. At his coming, always, the Corporal could
be heard to whistle with exultation; be seen to loll out his tongue
as if in the enjoyment of a sweet morsel, and to wave his one arm
abroad, as if grasping some very enviable possession. Sometimes
he ventured td mutter, in Porgy's hearing, the hopes which were
still active in him, in phrases peculiar to himself;-as for ex-
ample-

"The poor oung fellow feels the want of a pappy! It's a sad
necessity, ef so be he kaint find the right one. But his nose
points out the right way. He looks st~'aight to the line of the
army. Well I wont ~ay much ;-but what's to be will be. The
Lawd's over a I, and I~~ll bring all thing~ straight in time."

Porgy, at s ch speeches, would give him a look of warning,
which usually arrested his eloquence before it broke bounds.

Meanwhile, the visits were not all on one side. Porgy rode
over to the i~W~s on an average twice a week, dining there
usually when h~ent. He did not ask the companionship of his
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followers, on such occasions, nor did they receive any more invita-
tions from the lady. Milihouse wa content. If he was not to
be permitted to assist in the courts p, he was quite willing to be
absent from the scene '~f it. He wo Id sometimes mutter his ap-
prehensions to Frampton, that thin s did not advance with suffi.
cient rapidity, and that his service~ would yet be needed. On
which occasions, the Lieutenant, reU tearing what had been said by
Porgy, would suggest to the oversee', the propriety of his making
an early call upon the arch-angels, abriel, Michael and Raphael,
to see how they were getting on suggestion that usually sent
Millbouse to the right-about.

At the widow Eveleigh's, Porgy wits received on the most friend-
ly and familiar footing. He was~wel~ read, of contemplative mind,
had been trained in good society, an~, though somewhat wanting
in the precision of the courtier, in consequence of the loose, free and
easy manner which he had acquired in camp, he was yet capable
of curbing himself, when the impu se strove within him; and
this done, he could minister to the s cial tastes of his fair com-
panion, with an ease, grace and viva ty, that made him always a
very grateful visitor. Mrs. I~veleigh as almost wholly free from
affectations; was frank and ever gay of mood; always cheerful;
always ingenuous, and never laboure at the concealment of her
sympathies. She laughed at the go d things of the Captain and
freely pardoned his familiarities. T ere was a freshness and a
saliency about his peculiar humour hich pleased her, and when
he chose to be serious, he could r into provinces of thought,
generalizing from the abstract to th familiar, and thus coupling
the most remote affinities and asso i tions, in a strain of expres-
sion at once graceful and expressive. He quickly discovered in
what respects he could most success Ily address her ear, and he
naturally availed himself of his disc very. Porgy, before entering
the 'army, was well read in Shakspe r~, Milton, Dryden, and the
best of the then current English w i1~ers. It must be admitted,
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we fear, that l~e had also drank freely of fountains less undefiled;
had dipped lai~gely into the subsequent pages of the Wycherly's
the Vanbrugh s, the Congreves, the Wilmot's, Etherege's and Ro-
chester's, of a far less intellectual, and therefore less moral, period.
But the taste f the latter had not spoiled him for the just ap-
preciation of t e former; had perhaps heightened his estimate of
them by fore of contrast; and the fruit of his familiarity 'with

'~ both classes o writers, was a knowledge, not then commonly pos-
sessed-scarce y now, indeed,-of materials for graceful conver-
sation, illustra ed with frequent happy quotations, which particu-

larly common ed him to a womau who was, herself, at once re-
fined and intel ectual. We can readily understand how interesting
was the interc urse between the parties, in a region which, sparsely
settled, and w nting in books, left so many wearisome hours, and
wanting moo s, which no plantation employment could satisfy or
supply. We do not mean to say that the widow regarded Porgy
in any other spect than that of a very agreeable companion. But
we are constr med to admit, on behalf of the Captain, that he
soon became seriously interested in the widow. That he should
respect her h art, and love it, because of the liberality she had

~: shown him, w natural enough ;-but when he came to know her

$ mind; the sw et graces of her intellect; her quiet, gentle, always
just and whol some habit of thought; the pleasant animation of
her fancies; t e liveliness of her conversation, enriched by the

>~ anecdotes of very large and varied experience, as well in En-
gland as Am rica, he began to admire her on other grounds, so
that frequent association with her became almost necessity.
Still, there w a something wanting to the perfect sway of the
widow over h r admirer; something which he felt, but could not
explain, or a count for, to himself. She was a fine looking wo-
man, fair, f' t, and forty,"-but he found himself occasionally
objecting to 'the fat." The very fact that he was, himself, too

K much so, was enough to make him quarrel with her possessions
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of the same sort. He asked hi ~elf repeatedly the question:
"iDo I-can I love this woman? as a woman ought to be loved;
as a man ought to love ;-as she deserves to be loved by any hus-
band, and especially by me ?"

Milihouse, c uld he have hear this question, would have an-
swered it witho ~t a moment's hesita ion; but Porgy never broached
the subject in is ears, and now, s udiously, since the memorable
dinner, check every approach to t which t~e former mude.

"Yet," quot th esoliloquizing captain, "~m I not shaping this
passion of love into a bug-bear for my own fright and diappoint-
ment? DQes i need that either t e widow or myself. should ex-
perience all the paroxysms an& f ucies of eighteen, in order to
feel secure of t e force of our att~ chment. Is it natural or rea-
sonable, that, at forty-five, I at ~e t, should need, or expect, to
recall my youthful phrenzies, before venturing up~n the married
condition? Is hot the sort of by which we req ire now, that
which belongs rather to the delibe 'ate consent of ~he mind than
the warm impulses of the blood an fancy? Ts it necessary with
us, that, in addition to the. coo conviction of the thought,
in favor of the propriety of this un on, there should be a nervous
and excitable ups~ringing in the eart, of tumultuous emotions,
indefinable, inter~s% passionate, eage ,-which reject reason, which
baffle thought, wh~ch seem to be uided rather by dreams than
by right re~ison,-.-And which ask n ne of the securities, by which
thought would shelter faith-whic is, in fact, a faith itself, be-
yond any of the help or the convi tions of the understanding?
My judgment is perfectly satisfied w~th the. widow Eveleigh. She
is vastly superior, as a lady,-as a w man of sense and sweetness,-
grace and intelligence-to any that I know. She thinks well and
kindly of me ;-that is evident. e harmonize admirably to-
gether. She lIstens with pleasure t my speech, and I am willing
to listen gladly when she speaks in turn. She is a noble looking
woinau-a little too stout, I admit but of fine figure neverthe-
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less, and a face that is at once sweet and commanding. She has
wealth; but, by Jupiter, I reject that as a consideration. Her
money shall not enter into the estimate.~ Her other attractions
are surely quite sufficient. Yet, are they sufficient? Am I satis~.
fled? Why do J ask myself so doubtingly whether I can bind
myself to her, for life, a & feel no lack, no deficiency, no weight
in the bonds I carry?"

The Captain ended t e soliloquy with a sigh. He strode the
I

chamber impatiently, a d paused finally before the fire place, in
which the fire~ shoulder d rather than gave forth light and heat.
At that moment, the fo m of the widow Griffin rose vividly before
his eyes.

"Why is it ?" he m uttered to himself ," that, whenever I try
to meditate this question of the widow Eveleigh, the image of
Mrs. Griffin starts up before me. She is a fine woman undoubt-
edly; good, gentle, humble, affectionate; and has no doubt been

very beautiful ;-is still very sweet to look upon ;-but she cannot
compare with1 the widow Eveleigh! She is not wise; not learned;
is really very ignorant; has no manners, no eloquence; is simply
humble and adhesive ;-she is rather thin than stout, that is tI'ue,

I her figure is good ;-she has still a face of exquisite sweetness,
but she is no associate for me ;-.she has no resources, no thoughts,
no information; has seen nothing, knows nothing! They are not
to be spoken of in the same moment. The widow Eveleigh is
far su erior i~i all but simply personal respects! Yet, Griffin
does ove abdut with a delightful grace so soft, so modest. In

j~ house old affairs she is admirable. I don't know that I ever saw
Mrs. eleigh attending to household affairs at all. Her servants
are and well trained. She has only to command. Yet,

mall scale, considering her ina&quate resources, it is won-
derful with what skill Griffin manages; with how little noise, how
little effort. Poor woman, what a lonesome life ~he lead~ It is

34 . , . .
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abominable that heavenlyy been ~o see her once since I have
been from town.~ I will certainly ri~e over to-morrow."

And he did ~o; and he dined <th Mrs. Griffin;* and a very
nice extempor~ dinner did she giv~ him. There were some cold
baked meats; there was a beautifully broiled steak, a stripe from
a quarter of beef which she had received as a present the day be-
fore from Mrs. tveleigh; the br~a~stuffs of Mrs. Griffin were in-
imitable; her butter was the best in Lthe parish, and a cool draught
of her buttermilk, fresh churn, was welcomed by Porgy
with all the enthusiasm of a citizen escaping, for the first time,
from dusty walks and walls, to th~ elysium of green fields and
forest shelter. ~Totions &f arcadia~ felicity crept into Porgy's
mind. Every thing seemed perfect, and perfectly delightful about
the humble cottage of the widow G~iffin The trees had a fresher
look; the grounds seemed to shelter~ the most seductive recesses;
even the dog lyi~1g down 4n the pk~zza, and the cow ruminating
under the old Pride of J4Iia befoi~e the door, seemed to enjoy
dreams of a happier sort ~an usu idly come to dog and cow in
ordinary life. T~ie skies above~the cottage appeared to wear looks
of superior mildness and beauty, and to impart a something kin-
dred to the look~ of the beings who dwelt under their favoring
auspices. What a sweet, smiling, modest creature was Ellen Grif-
fin, whom our Lieutenant Framptot~ was shortly to take to his
bosom. And how like her still; how nearly as youthful; how
quite as meek, ar~d gentle, and devoted; was the mother. Porgy
was delighted with the part of the daly spent with this little family.
His incertitude, in matrimonial respects, increased the more he
surveyed her. Griffin made her impressions, differing much from
those of the '~AdoFw Eveleigh, but ir~ their way not less strong;
perhaps7 stronger, since it was certain that Captain Porgy showed
himself much m6re at ease with the one lady than the other.
There was no doubt, indeed, that the superior social position of
Mrs. Evele~gh, her equal grace and dignity of bearing, the calm,
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natural manner with which she met his approaches, all joined, in
some degree, to restrain our hero,-to lessen, somewhat, his own
ease; to make him less assured on the subject of his own dignity
lie was sometimes warned by the lady, that the brusquerie of his
army habits, would not altogether answer ;-that he must be on-
the watch against himself, to check his involuntary escapades, and
never to be forgetful of the fact that the time had come. when, to
play s~mcwhat with the language of the poet-" arms must give

way to the gown I" It was this feeling of constraint which chiefly
qualified the pleasure of his intercourse with the wi~iow Eveleigh;
which made him hesitate to give her the preference; and which,
on the other hand, assisted to increase the favourable impressions
which a previous association had given him of the fair widow
Griffin. With her, easily awed, conscious of social inferiority,
looking up with great reverence to the Captain of Partisans, as
her late husband's superior, bo felt under few restraints of mere
language and deportment. He did not dare to swear1i~e pres-
ence of Mrs. Eveleigh; that would have been a terrible violation
of the rules of good society in that day. Yet our Captain had
an infirmity of this sort, and so inveterate was his habit, that he
had only been able to check himself; at times, when in the widow's
presence, by arresting the unlucky oath upon his lips by a manual
operation; by clapping his broad palm entirely over his own mouth.
Now, he did n6t feel 'the same sort of necessity when in the pres-
ence of the widow Griffin. Her social standards were less exact-
ing. Her social experiences were more adapted to his own later
habits, and the feeling of ease whhh he enjoyed in her presence,
was such, that, without deliberately weighing the claims of the
two ladies against each other, he rated it as a something almost
compensative for the surrender of the graceful, intellectual attrac-
tions of the wealthy widow. He could smoke his pipe in the
presence of the widow Griffin, which he had not dared to do at
Mrs. Eveleigh's. The former, when he had dined with her, filled
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his pipe, himself, from a store of tobacco which might have been
a hoard of her late husband, and dropped, with h~r own hands,
the little coal of fire, from the tongs, into it. Jt was like a coal
from the altars of Cupid, upon the heart of the Partisan; and
while. he sate in the piazza, after dinner, his chair resting solely on
its hind legs, his own thrown over the bannisters, his head thrown
back, at a declination almost the proper one for sleep, and sent up
cloud after cloud, by way of tribute to the heavens, his half shut
eyes watched with a growing sense of the grace and beauties of
the widow, her gliding and unobtrusive figure, as she busied her-
self about the hall and2. table; assisted Ellen to move the table
back, brushed up her hearth with a fairy-like besom of broom
straW, and finally drew her knitting to the door way, and sate
down in silent arid submissive companionship. Porgy mused and
said to himself-

"One does not want an equal, but t~n ally in marriage. A man
ought to be wise enough for his wife and himself. To get a wo-
man who shall best comprehend one is the sufficient secret; and
no woman can properly compr&end her husband, who is not pre-
pared to recognize his full superiority. When it is 'otherwise,
there are constant disputes. The woman is forever setting up for
herself. She is not oAy unwilling that you should be hemaster,
but she sejs up to be your mistress. Why, if she has the mind,
should she not use it; and if she has mind enough for the house-
hold, what's the use of yours? Clearly, there cannot be peace in
any planet which acknowledges two masters."

How long the pleasant surveys and soliloquies of the Captain
might have continued, it is not possible to say. They were inter-
rupted by the sudden riding up of Mr. Fordham, the overseer of
Mrs. Eveleigh. He made a respectful bow to the Captain, taking
off his hat, and offering his hand as he did so; and entered the
house, shaking hands with the widow and daughter with all the
frankness of an old acquaintance. After a while, the Captains
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horse was brought out, Fordliam volunteering to do the service.
Porgy left the overseer behind him. As he rode off the thought
suddenly occurred to him.

"Can it be possible that this fellow, Fordliam, is thinking off
the widow ?-Humph !"

And the suggestion led to a prolonged fit of musing which was
only arrested when he found himself within his own avenue.

CHAPTER 11.
K

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

i

THE next day Porgy rode over to see the wife of the squatter,
from whom he had received a supply of stockings, and some cloth
of her own and daughter's weaving. It was fortunate that he did
not suffer Millhouse to know that he dropt three guineas into the
hands of little Dory when one would have sufficed for payment.
He gave other commissions to the humble family, and noted with
pleasure the improvements and acquisitions in the little householU,
the fruits of his own liberality and that of Mrs. Eveleigh. While
sitting in the porch of the hovel, with Dory quietly nestlin~, in his
lap, he was surprise to see the widow and her son ride up on
horseback. Of coui e, the interview was a pleasant one all round,
though our Captain It a little awkward, at the first blush, when
caught in his paternal relation with the little girl. She, too, by
some strange instinct started up at the coming of the new visit-
ors and retreated to t ie side of her mother.

"I had a call yest rday, Captain," said Mrs. Eveleigh, "from
Mr. McKewn. You ave heard that he is now a resident at the

* 34*
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plantation a~Ijoining me, which he owns. He is making the
rounds of the neighborhood, and you may soon look to see him I
suppose."

"Too soon, I fear ;" answered the Captain looking disquieted.
"Well,~~ said she, "we must hope for the best.-If I could re-

cover that box-" she added, half to herself, but here she stopt,
and the Captain could only look curious.

"You ~iave heard nothing of your husband yet, Mrs. Bostwick~"
asked the widow of the poor woman.

"Not a word, ma'am, and I dofi't know what to think. I'tii
dubious something's happened to him."

To this the widow said nothing. After a pause, however, she
proceeded to give a commission for a quantity of homespun cloth,
and concluded with asking that Dory might go home and spend
a week with her. Dory looked earnestly towards her mother, and
the latter, with eyes filling, and with some reluctance in her man-
ner, gave her consent that she should go over the next day. Por-
gy accompanied the widow and her son, when they took their de-
parture, though lie did not attend them home. He was quite too
full of serious thoughts, which naturally came up with the state-
ment made respecting McKewn. He had heard of that person's
arrival in the neighborhood; but the sympathising manner of the
widow was calculated to impress him more seriously than his own
thoughts, in respect to the legal relations in which he stood with
the Scotchman, and the danger with which he might expect very
soon to be threatened. This danger he well knew co~ild not long
be evaded. The trial of strength must soon come on, and when
l~e reflect& upon those suspicions in regard to MeKewn, which
tI~ie remarks of Mrs. Eveleigh had imparted to his mind, upon the
ft~cts in connection with the abduction of his slaves, and her con-
jectures in respect to the share which McKewn had taken in the
affair, he felt very much like making the ~onfiict a personal one.
Our Partisan would greatly have relished any circumstances which
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the country had achieved its independence, that old friends were
safe, that old associatiQns were to be renewed, and so forth. Por-
gy heard him for a ~while in silence and great gravity of aspect,
until getting weary an4 impatient of the commonplace prelimina-.
ries'which the other had employed, he himself broke ground in
relatioii to the only subject of real interest between the parties.

"To make a long story short, Mr. MeKewn, I owe you a con-
siderable amount of money, which, no doubt, you desire should be
paid."

"Very true, Captain, a very considerable amount indeed, out of
which I have' been lying for several years, and which I certainly
am very much in need of."

"You are secured I think, sir, however, by bond and mort-
gage ?"

"'Secured; sir? No, indeed! My mortgage covers the lands
of Glen-Eberley, but if these were all sold to-morrow, at present
prices, they wouldn't pay one half of the debt for which they are
bound. And you, know, sir, there is a considerable unliquidated
debt besides, sir; some thousand pounds, sir-"

"Ah! yes! Well, Mr. McKewn, you certainly do not expect
'that I should have any money so soon after the war. You suffi-
ciently appreciate the patriotism which called us into the field and
kept us in the ranks for so many years, without any compensa-
tion."

"True, sir, true! No body honours more than I do the patriot-
'ism that achieved ~ur independence; but, sir, it is not for a single
person ~like myself to do more' than his share in such a conflict.
I have made a great many sacrifices, and lost a great deal xhyself
in the cause; and you will' admit that a credit of more than five
years,-"

"Is no ~redit at all, sir, under the present circumstances, unless,
perhaps, continued for as many years more."

"Oh! that is quite impossible, Captain Porgy. I am greatly
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"I do not know, Captain Porgy, why I should take warning in

particular. I am hardly apprehensive that any body will slit my
tongue for any thing I say, though I am not the man to give any
provocation to violence on the part of any body. Let me add,
sir, that I see no harm in the report which I mentioned-~io harm

certainly, in saying that a certain brave officer of our armies has
been distinguished by the favour of a certain lovely and wealthy
widow of our county.

"There is harm, sir, because there is great indelicacy and great
injustice in it. I am the proper authority in this~ matter a
tell you, sir, in answer~ to this rumour, that the intercourse be-
tween Mrs. Eveleigh a~d myself is that simply of friendship, oc-

casioned perhaps, wholly, by a service which I had the good for-
tune to render."

"Well, but, Captain, there is no good reason why friendship,
in such a case, should not ripen into-"

"No more, sir! Th subject is one upon which I can suffer

no jesting. That upon which we have to speak simply concerns
money. I owe you mo ey ;-you want your money you say,"

"I do, sir; I have be n kept out of it long enough, Captain
Porgy."

"Do yom mean to mt mate, sir, that I have perversely and wit.
lingly kept you out of y ur money ?"

"I state nothing, sir, but the absolute fact, that the money is

due me, has ~eer~ due too long, and that I certainly expect it to
be paid, and pai very soon."

"Very good, s'r! Such then is your expectation. Now, sir,
hear me. I shal expect from you a full statement of our accounts,
with all items of charge particularly stated."

"Why, sir, yo 'ye had the accounts rendered you in full, six
years ago.~,

"No, sir; suc is not 1~he case. It is true, I was improvident

enough not to de and them, and to take your summary state-
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"Say do 'v~ud, naaussa; da's all ;" echoed Tom, his sleeves
already rolled ~'p; while Pomp threw himself into an attitude,
claws Oxtendeji as if about to grapple with a bear. MeKewn

looked at the enemiess in his path, and drew up with recovering
dignity.

"Am I to b~ assaulted in your house, Captain Porgy ?"

"Let him g~, Millhouse! Let him pass."
The three ~ado way for him, reluctantly, Millhouse mutter-

T
ing-

"I feel migl4ty onpleasant at parting with the critter, without
giving him jist~ one squeeze I-I reckon that's the fellow they calls
McKewn."

The creditor by this time, was on horseback, He looked back
with gleaming '~yes upon the group, then dashed up the avenue
at full gallop.

"It's cl'ar, C~ppin, that the war'.s declared atween you !"

"Yes, Corpo~al, and the army chest nearly empty."
"Well, we'll do the fighting all for love; oh, Tom I"
9 Hah! da's jist do way for fight~ kaise you lubs it! But how

you guine fight? Da' Buckrah aint 'do sawt of pusson to lub yer
(hear) do buUo1~ whistle."

Tom I that's not the sort of fighting that he intends.
He makes the sheriff do his fighting. Do you remember what I
told you about he Sheriff?"

"Enty, I m mber, maussa? 'He's a warming, you bin tell
me

"Yes, indeed and now, how to keep you all from falling into
his clutches."

A long consu station followed between the Captain and Corporal,

to which Tom o casionally contributed a characteristic suggestion.
Lance Frampto~ returned at night to share in the discussion.
Neither of the j~arties, however, could throw much light upon the
difficulty which embarrassedd them, and Captain Porgy, while he
reflected, felt that he had perhaps brought on the conflict of
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MeKewn, as far as theyknew it, and discussed with som~ anxiety
the modes of e cape for their superior from so voracious a person.

It need not be tated here, that the united wisdom of the two was
scarcely of a so 't to help them very gi'eatly in the encounter with
the difficulty. he substance of all Fordharn learned was con-
veyed the next ay to Mrs. Eveleigh, whose interest in the affairs

of Captain Por y was no secret to him. He, himself, felt a great
sympathy for or~r Partisan, and found it impossible to avoid talk
ing over, the m ~tter, and meditating the modes of escape. Of
course, the widc~w saw, at a glance, that none of the suggestions

of her overseer br of the Captain's, could avail for any useful pur-
pose. The next day she wrote a note to Porgy, requesting him
to visit her; a summons which he promptly obeyed. Her son,
Arthur, brought~ the invitation and the Captain accompanied him
on his return. The two, however widely removed by years and
experience, had become pretty close intimates, and Arthur had
learned to relish the eccentricities of his senior, particularly as, he
always found soijnething in his conversation which sensibly com-
pelled his thoughts in a novel direction. Porgy loved the society
of the young an~ framed his conversation to suit their tastes and
impulses. He ~as playful as Well as thoughtful, could happily
unite the playful with the thoughtful, as is the case us~al1y with
the contemplative mind; and, what with narratives of the stirring*
events of the aiLmy, anecdotes of persons and performances, a
lively satirical v~in, and a frank humour, he contrived, without
much effort, to n~ake himself highly attractive to the youth, who
frequently rode over to Glen-Eberley to sit, as ~ve1l as bird with
him, and who, fo~ a time, became quite enthusiastic in his admi-
ration of the Partisan. He frequently amused his mother with a re-
cital of the subject matter of conversation between them; and learned
to repeat the good things of the Captain as if they were his own.

Porgy, who liked the grace and spirit of the youth, was pleased
with the admira1on which he displayed, and was at some pains

to secure it. Arthur
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affairs at present si~ow themselves, I do not see that the posses-
sion of my stateme 1~it merely, will be of any avail to your relief."

She proceeded to tell of the papers which sh~ had appropriated
from the desk of M~ncriefl but suddenly arrested herself to say
to her son-

"Arthur, rememl7 er, this matter must not be whispereded by you
to any body. It may do mischief if repeated, particularly
under impulse or excitement, and without the means to prove
what I say."

She then went ou to speak of the missing box, and manuscripts,
and to describe the' contents of the latter, giving particulars, of
which we are already in possession. Porgy saw at once the im-
portance' of the statement could the writings be recovered.

"My dear widow~" said he, "could we recover the papers, and
prove this fellow's h~nd-writing, which I could do easily, we should
have him at our mercy."

"This was the opinion of Mr. Parsons; it is also the opinion of
Colonel Piuckney. I have consuit\ted both; and but f&r the un-
fortunate loss of th~t box-"

"It must be found. I will find it," cried Porgy.-" That fel-
low Bostwick must be forthcoming."

"Has nothing been heard of him l"
"'Nothing for tw~ months. I have sworn to hang him to the

first tree, should I lay hands on him, if only for the benefit of his
wife and children."

"Stay I" said~ Mrs. Eveleigh, putting her finger on her lips,
"h~re comes little Dory."

And the little gir~ came into the piazza at the moment, and en-
tered the hall, passing promptly forward to the Captain, and put-
ting her little white rand into his. He looked at 'her with surprise.
Such a change as a few days had wrought in her appearance.
SEe was newly clad~ in better quality of clothes, made in better
style. It was Cinderella, the drudge, converted by fairy hands,
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if youi will take my woods you will find them in greater abund-
ance than in any other part of the country. I do believe my fox
squirrels are the most magnificent of size that can be found any
where. One of them can easily eat up half a dozen ears of corn
at a sitting. Do n~e the favour to hunt them up and make as
familiar acquaintance with them as possible. My grounds are
always free to you, and you will find them full of other game. If
you want a deer hunt at any time, let iiie hear the night before,
and I will secure you a shot; and, as for doves and partridges, you
can scarcely skirt ti~he fields any where without stumbling over
them."

Arthur thanked him, but received the overture with coldness.
"Your mother's at home, I suppose. I see she has recently

had a visitor."
Here he smiled significantly, looking up the road. The youth

bowed.
"Captain Porgy is a frequent visitor at your house."
"Yes, sir; he comes sometimes, and we ar~ always glad to see

him."
"I suppose so,-I suppose so; the Captain is no doubt a great

gallant-most military men are. The ladies usually find them
invincible. But the wars are now over, master Arthur, and the
gown they tell us, when that is the case, soon gets the better of
the sword. It is the Captain's misfortune that he does not suffi-
ciently credit this fact. I barely reminded him of the fact that
he owed me a certain and very considerable debt, and he was for
fighting me on the spot. Ha! Ha I what do you think of such
a mode of settling a debt ?"

Arthur only looked at his rifle but said nothing.
"You say 'your mother's at home, master Arthur."
"Yes, sir."
"Well, I am about to visit her. I will npt carry you back

with me, knowing you had much rather be at better sport. But
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he still entertained some lurking apprehensions that he might be
somewhat in her power. Thinking that she had possessed herself
of the missing papers between himself and Moncriefi; yet not quite
sure that Bostwick had obtained them, there was lurking anxiety
which troubled him and made him quite solicit us to make the
most favorable impression upon her. MeKewn was a hard but
not ill-looking man,, and he had seen enough of good society to
carry himself fairly in the presence of the sex. We must not for-
get to mention that every thing about him was in the first styI~ of
fashion. He wore the best clothes, and did not stint himself in
decorations ~f his person. His fingers shone with rings. A large
jewel blazed in the pin which secured the ruffles of his shirt. The
frills at 'his wrist were of the finest lace. His boots would have
satis~ed the Bond or Broad street dandy; the equipment of his
horse would have won admiration on the race-course; and all his
domestic arrangements contemplated the best defined standards of
the existing fashions. McKewn was emulous of the best social
position, and, so far as monet might be expected to secure it for
him, it was used without stint or limit. The lady heard him with
quiet composure to the end.

"I thank you for your complimentary wishes in regard to my-
self, but I should prefer not to be required to sit in judgment on
this difficulty between yourself and Captain Porgy."

"Ah! madam, but that I have reason to know that the Captain
has been before-hand with me in his revelations, and the fear that
you might be~prejudiced~in the matter-"

"Even if this were the case," said the lady, "I do not see, Mr.
McKewn, ho~r the matter will effect t~e interests of either of
you.~~

"AU madam, I am not unaware of the interest which you
have taken in the Captain's affairs. I am not ignorant that it is
to you, and your friendly l~ans, that he owes the restoration of
his establishment,-~in&---."
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brief; Mrs. Eveleigh, Captain Porgy is, with all his education, a
mere ruffian, a coarse brutal soldier, who thinks to carry it with
violence and a high hand against the laws.' But he shall sees
His personal insolence~ to me, madam, is beyond forgiveness."

"Really, Mr. MeKewn, I do not understand you. Am I to un-
derstand that your mode of resenting a personal indignity is to
clothe yourself ~with the terrors of the creditor, instead of-"

The lady pa~sed. She felt that, in uttering this sarcasm, she
had gone too far; she was doing mischief to the cause which she
wished to help; and that her policy#, on the part of Porgy, and
as she had been counselling him, ought to be conciliatory only.
She was conscious of error on other grounds. She had suffered
local associations, and the current practice of the times to usurp
place in her judgment, at the expense of her religion. She was
tacitly exhorting, or goading the creditor to resort for his re~
dress t~ the duello. She stopt herself 'suddenly, and apolo-
~ised-

"Pardon' me, Mr. MeKewn, I am wrong. ~I did not mean this.
Perhaps y6u are quite right in the assertion of your &laims by es-
tablished legal methods. That I should have thought, or sug-
gested otherwise, only shows that the subject is one that should
not properly concern me. Let me simply repeat the wish, that
you should accord as much favour to a brave man,-not a ruffian,
sir,-on~ whom, perhaps, you have somewhat ruffied,-as may be
consistent withyotir interests. It will do you ho hurt, but rather
nwch good in the neighbourhood, if you forbear as long as pos-
sible towards one who is such a general favorite."

"Nay, madam. One who is evi4~ntly a rari~icu1ar favorite,"

he answered with a sneering smile. TI~ie cheeks{f the lady flushed
and her eyes ~lashed fiercely. /

"I am hardly prepared to understand you, Mr. MeKewn, though
it is evident from your looks and manner, that you designed some-
thing very sarcastic and offensive-"
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on the inquirer, as still erect, with finger pointing directly to him,
she seemed to await his answer. With a prodigious effort he at

length gave it-.only a single sentence, uttered with a gasp.
"I know nothing of the man."
"Ah !-well !-enough 1"
She said no more, and, with a faint "good morning, madam,"

he hurried from th~ apartment.

CHAPTER LUL

LANCE FRAMPTON GOES OFF SUDDENLY.

MOKEWN rode home with scarcely a consciousness of his prO~

gress. It was some time before he recovered from the Parthian

shaft of the widow. lie saw at a glance whither her suspicions
tended, and it was only after a long interval, that he reflected that
liers were suspicions oPly; and so long as the missing papers were
not forthcoming, no matter what suspicious were entertained, they
could in no respect avail against him. I3ut were the papers mis~
sing? Had not Bostwick deceived him? Was there not some
reason for supposing, from the course taken by the widow, that
she was still in possession of her proofs? But a little calm re-
flection satisfied him to the contrary.

"If she had them, she never, with such a feeling towards me,

and with such a passionate nature, could have kept quiet so long.
It is her passion that speaks now. Had I not provoked her, she

never would have let out so much. I'm glad that I stung her in-

to showing of her secret. It is now clear to me that Bostwick got
the papers; and he-I trust that he is in the sea, or in -, it
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wha' fot do. Jes' before you hab for 'tan up before de Passori,
tek' a stiff pull at de Jamaica. * He will help mek' you 'trong.-
Ef you skear, nebber le' Miss Ellen see you skear; for woman
always will tak' de vantage of man wha' dey see is skear. You
inus 'tan up straight , hole up your head, and jes' you keep t'ink-
ing all de time, ef you no kill de inimy, he guine to kill you.-
Da's it! and when you fink dat, you will shet your teet' close,
an' fling out wid all you strengthh as ef you yer de cry all 'bout
you, 'Ta'lton Quarters!' Ef you no feel 'trong dat time, when
you t'ink you y'er dat cry, you loss de battle, and de woman will
be you maussa for ebber arter, for t'ree t'ousan' yers, (years,) an'
all de season's guine to be winter! Yerry wh~' I say, and feel
youse'f 'strong, 'fore de time, for de fight come on. q

The Corporal contented himself ~ith saying tl~at, "Marriage is
good for some people. 'Twould do for the Cappin, ef so be he
got hold of the right pusson; but what sich a fellow as you,
should git a wife for, thar's no seeing. You've got nothing, and
she's got tiothing, and two nothings pnt together, make a house-
full of expenses, and not a shilling of profit. 'Twouldnt ha' done
you eeny harm, Lance, ef you'd waited tell you wa~ forty-five,
like the Cappin, and then died a bachelor, unless you c~uld git the
right sort of pnsson,-one that had something to put to your
nothing, my lad. But that's not saying that Ellen ain't a mighty
nice gal, Lance; she is, and a purty, and I reckon it's that~mostly
what has taken you. But to be purty ain't enough, and when
you marries so soon, ~ou don~t give yourself hafe a chainee."

But these cold-wa~r speeches did not discourage our Lieuten-
ant. They only served to increase his anxiety to have the affair
over. An hour before sunset found the whole cavalcad~ ready
for departure and in the saddle, Porgy taking the lead, Lance and
Miljhouse riding together, just behind him, andjFom and Pomp
bringing up the rear. Pomp had his violin slung about his neck.
In his blue jacket, ~vith red facings, his glazed cap, and white
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of a sort to render all parties free and easy, and Porgy was per-
suaded that the customs~ of the country, and the class, with which
he did not claim to be very familiar, might possibly justify all
these freedoms. He was the more readily disposed to thiuk thus
when the~ widow Griffin, approaching him with the profoundest
deference, and full of smiles, entreated him to come and take a
seat which she had placed and prepared entirely for him, where
he could be at ease, in one of the best positions for witnessing the
ceremony, and on a capacious cushion which she herself had made
especially for his use, and of which she entreated his acceptance.
The Captain was easily persuaded. The seat was a good one.-
The cushion gave him the notion of a new luxury. He forgot
very soon all his misgivings, while she sate beside him, listening
with the most deferential manner to all he had to say, and Ford-
ham civilly contented himself with' making merry with the young
people in the porch.

dandIes and torches were lighted. The Parson had arrived;
the guests crowded into' the hall, and pretty soon filled it. A de-
cent interval, and the Parson asked aftei' the young lady. And
soon she appeared attended by one bridesmaid. Ellen driffin cer-
tainly looked very pretty in her simple white muslin frock, with
one bright flower stuck in her sil~en ringlets, contrasting not more
with them than with the delicate paleness of her cheeks. At her
approach, Millhouse clapt Frampton on his shoulder, and murmur-
ed pretty loudly in his ears--

* "Now, don't be skear'd. Jest you think you're a-charging the
inimy, and stand up stout for the crossing of bag'nets. Don't you
forget the Cappin is a-looking on you."

And the youth stood up, and his fingers met and twined in
with those of the damsel, and the Parson confronted them, and
th~ ceremony was begun. I~Jillhouse stood up in the rear of the
Lieutenant. But the occasional push in the ribs, and"whispers which
he gave him, did not seem to inspirit the youth, whose head con-
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called up many guests who had not been invited. The negroes

of a dozen plantations filled the yard in front, already practising
in "Juba" and "double shuffle." Suddenly, Millhouse discovered
that the whole regiment of Glen-Eberley was among the crowd.
Here was a palpable infraction of the laws. Here was treachery
and insubordination. The Corporal was in great commotion.

"I won't stand it, Cappin, I'll be into 'em like a troop of dra-
goons. They must pack, every rascal among 'em, man and wo-
man, or hickories don't ~row in this country."

"Psho I'? growled Tom, the cook, "wha' for you make so much
bodderation, Mass Copp'ral~ when der's no use ~ De nigger done
he wuk (work,) he mus' hab he play! Enty you see dis dali
wedding time, when ebb'ry body, wha' aint git marry hese'f, kin
bab he fun ?"

"Tom's right ;" quoth Porgy, "let the negroes stay, Millhouse,
and enjoy themselves."

"They wQn't be worth a copper for work to-m~~W, Cappin."
"Then \ve must give them holiday. IBut that~ ~all a mistake.

They will work better for a little play to-night."
"Das a trute, maussa ;" said Tom. "De Copp'ral is too fool-

ish preticklar. I don't t'ink he want nigger for sleep as much.
Sleeping and dance is de t'ing for mek' nigger wuk like a gem-
pleman, and keep him from tief. When he dance, he sweat out
all he badness. Den he good~ lub he maussa, an''tan' up to he
wuk, like a dodger 'g'in de inimy. I wonder, Mass Copp'ral, ef
you nebber 'lows youse'f any pleasure l"

"Do you ever see me at it, Tom? Do you ever see me dane-
ing?"

"Da's kaise you kain't. You got 6nly one arm for swing,
when you shakes you leg, an' you goes over de wrong side. But
nigger wha' got he two arm, and he two leg, him kin dance an'
feel he sperrit joyful! Look a' dem two boy, yonder, wha' dance
Juba! Enty he do 'em great. Dem fellows is de most righteous

LANCE FRAMPTON GOES OFF SUDDEN~JY.

young fellows, in J4ba, I bin see, for thousand ye'r~! See how de
leetle oi~e shuffle h right leg, while t'udder one ~1ey sleep. See
how he's a-slapping lie thighs (thighs) wid. bot' e l~ and, jes' in
time wid de fiddle, Ic' de fiddle jump about in ~hat tune lie
please. And de fellow look, all de time, as ef h b~n sleep; he
eyes shi~it, and he face wid no more 'spression in 'em, dan a
greasy p~tmkin. And de udder fellow, wha' keep e eye so open
bright, aiid look so keen 'pon de leetle fellow, see ow he manage
'em! How he mek' urn do jest de berry t'ing e want. Now
he go qt~ick, now he go slow, now he go quick an slow togedder,
till de barry bones seem a-guine to fall out 6b he reaches. Ha!
de t'ing ~s a most extonishing, won'ersome t'ing, ass Copp'ral.
Dem two boys is mak' for noting in dis worl' but t dance Juba."

"Ef they were mine, Tom, I'd find out, at the end of a hick-
ory, ef they wasn't good for something besides J ba. I'd tickle
'em to ai~other sort of music in the corn-field, I tell 1you."

"PshQ I" muttered Tom, turning away, and giv~ ng j~he benefit
of his response to his master. "De Copp'ral is too Kussed foolish!
He don't comperhend nigger nater 't all I He's al ~vays a-talking
'bout wu~, as ef der's no play in de worl'; and al~vays a-talking
'bout hic~'ries, as ef de airtli was nebber mek' to r ise any better
things! pa's always de way. wid dem poor buc ali, wha's got
no niggei~ ob he own. He's always a-wanting to uk de niggers
ob udder gempleman's tellhe bones come out ob h skin. Hali!
he hab Thetle touch Oii he own shoulder, ebbry morning, from
hard mahssa, jes' for tek de stiffness out ob em, he hab better
comperh~nsion ob nigger ~

This t~ste may suffice; white and black danced till midnight.
The former in the piazza and hall, the fatter in the open grounds
beneath t~e trees. Solid was the supper that folio ed, and strong
the drink~; and wild enough the scampering, grea the shouting,
hard the ~iding, when each party took its way ho rewards, some
where ab~ut the dawn. Lance Frampton's wedding , was an event
which is ~till remembered upon the Ashepoo!
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CHAPTER LIV.

SUMMARY OF THE EVENTS O~1 THE SUMMER.
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of society in which Faith is not apt to flourish. Convention is
very mu h the foe to hero worship.

When dissatisfied with his meditations in respect to the wi-
dow Eveleigh, Porgy found, invariably, that his thoughts Vurned
for relief in the direction of the simpler widow, griffin. There
was something so meek, ahd artless about this lady-n-something 5O

little imposing and yet so grateful-that his mood became soothed
while he contemplated her. She rose before his mind's eye in an
always graceful attitude, and with a most gracious a~pect. He re~
meinbered her slight form with pleasure, and contrasted it with
that of the widow Eveleigh. The latter, in all such comparisons,
appeared to him ~o be quite too masculine. The former seemed
the very embodiiiient of feminine perfection. His ideas of wo-
man were those of a period when the sex had not yet determined
to set up for itself; though wielding a most potent ~sway in socie-
ty, and even in politics, particularly in Cai'olina. ~is models, a&
cordingly, required absolute dependence in the wyman, though
without meaning to abridge any of her claims as a woman, or to
subjugate, unjustly, her individuality. He never d~'eamed of de-
nying her any of her rights, when he required that ~he should re-
cognize the lordship in the hands of the man. Th~re was some-
thing assured in the position and the endowments of ~Nirs. Eveleigh,
that startled his sense of authority. Her very virtues had a man-
ly air* which girded his pride; her very wealth, and its importance
to his own case, seemed to humble him in his relations with her;
and, when he admitted to himself as he was forced t~ do, that this
wealth w~ts really a consideration iii the case, th~ effect was to
lessen the attractions of the lady, which were y~t intrinsically
very great in his eyes. Had she been pool', and kvere there no
Mrs. Griffin in the field, we venture the opinion tha~ Porgy would
never have fancied any other woman. As the ca~e stood, there
were times when h~ decidedly gave her the preference, and fan-
cied that his heart was absorbed wholly with her attractions ;-
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THE summer was passing rapidly. Captain Porgy lived p
much after the old fashion. He spent a day, occasionally, at
Eveleigh's; sometimes took his dinner at the widow Grif
where Lance Frampton had taken up his abo~le with hisy4
'wife. The time passed without much excitement, and wit]

absolute embarrassments. It was in the future that the cI
lowered threateningly, and the philosophy of Porgy was n
look in their direction. Whenever the subject of MeKewn
his claims was forced upon him by the pertinacious Millhous
thundered and lightened for awhile, and~finally thought upor
widow Eveleigh. She was his one particular bright star of hope
one whom the policy of the Corporal forever sought to place I

his sight, as far as 'he dared" do so after the stern warnings v
he had received. The Captain's own musings brought ui
image with sufficient frequency to his eyes. He found hi
perpetually arguing her virtues, her excellences, her charms
of which he acknowledged freely to himself. But a sigh v
usually close these meditations. There was still a some
wanting to her perfections-he could not well say what.;
something in excess; which left him always unwilling to p
the subject to any definite result. It was through the medh
his own infirmity that he saw this deficiency, or excess, in the ~
Eveleigh; and it was because he looked through this rnedium~
that he failed to determine in what it consisted. 'We are I
prepared to see, and to resolve it, than himself. His infli
was self-esteem; and the veneration of the wido~~ had been
ifie and moderated by a long intercourse with those higher
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when he believed that his affections demanded her sympa
and would be satisfied with nothing less ; and, so feehing
thinking, he would resolve to ride over, after an early brea
or to an early breakfast, the next morning, and bring his ec
tions to the final issue, and his doubts along with them. I
sound night's rest, with, probably, some faint, shadowy visi<
the widow Griffin in his dreams, seemed to act as a sudden
tive to his passion for the wealthier widow, and the purpose 3
dissipate into thin air, while his meditations would become
dubious, yet more intense than ever.

His admiration of, or attachment to, Mrs. Griffin, was not
out its qualifications also. He could nqt fail to be disquiet<
he reviewed her intellectual inferiority. In this respect, shs
the weakest vessel in the world. She had no intelligent co
sation ; no education ; no experience ;. no natural endowmen
mother wit ; and, though her sweet temper, gentle bearing
implicit deference were all agreable to his self-esteem, he i
not but ask himself whether something more was not requis
the one whom he should choose -as a companion in life. 3\
the war lasted, and when the life of the camp rendered m<c
the desires sensual, he would not have vexed himself wit]
such inquiry. He then thought only of the excellent ma
ment of the housekeeper ; her skill in soups and stews ; the
nary art which would convert a vegetable into a meat, a wi
chicken into a fish; and at such like magical and charming trar
tation, viewed through this medium only, Mrs. Griffin was 11
parable. To a certain extent, Porgy still examined his <
through these endowments. But his media of study had be
multiplied. Released from the camp, and its necessities, old'
had been resumed ; ancient refinements were recalled; long
ished, or subdued tastes, had been once more lifting their h
and his sensual nature had been gradually taking some g
and amber hues and tints from the'recovering vigour of his
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and fancy. Griffin, was, in certain respects,'therefore, as difficult
.a case as Eveleigh ; and the Captain of Partisans, sitting, pipe in

mouth, at Glen-Eberly, and looking alternately to the fair widows
on either hand, might be likened sto that sagacious animal
(whose length of ears has been unkindly made his reproach) who
sees, on each side of him, a goodly bundle of sweet, fresh hay
which, drawing both ways with equal strength, will suffer him
honestly to approach neither. The struggle, occasioned by this
embarrassment of taste and need, was such as sometimes to affect
the appetite .of the. Captain. He evidently grew thinker as the
summer and his meditations grew togther. There was uio such
amplitude of waist to be girded in, as formerly, when he toiled,
and travelled, and fought, daily and nightly, in the army. He
now took in several more inches in his belt; and, not unfrequently,
the Corporal drew his attention, with great concern, to his dimin-
ishing dimensions.

"It's the heat of this infernal summer," said Porgy..
" It's the want of a fondelsome wife, Cap pin, as I've been a-tel-

ling you all along-a woman of substance, that'll help you drive
off that d d sheriff, and put the idee that troubles you out of
your head."

" How the devil should I get the sheriff out of my had when
you are constantly thrusting the monster in at my ears ?

This outbreak usually terminated such a discussion. Mean-
while, McKewn, like some great political spider, sate in the centre
of his web of meshes, and waited for the moment when, in the
exhausted state of the victim, he should fall an'easy prey. lie
was not altogether quiet, though seemingly so. The lawyers
were at work in the city. Documents, with great seals, were in
preparation. Vile inventions, vulgarly denominated writs and
declaraions, were getting in readiness. Malice was keen in its

work, and Law, with solemn brow and sable gown, wvas pliant-
read to give the Demon all necessary help. Stately and serious
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letters had been bror!ght to Porgy, from dignitaries yciept
'~aies at law. He, too, had written solemn, serious, stately I
4o the same class of persons. These parties had benevolent
rayed themselves on both sides of the question, in order, pE
that ~i~ice, like any other fat body trying two stoob,~
fnll equally between; and Porgy, on the one hand, and M(
on the other, were lool~Qng to what was termed, "The Fall ~
for results more serious than any fall of the leaves kn~
either. MeKewn confidently calculated on having his clai~
cash anc~haracter, equally satisfied; but he had moments

* giving~and apprehension, which were usually betrayed b~
and expressive oaths, and adjurations, at the expens4 o~ p
of both the sexes.

"That d-d prying ~Widow! If I only knew I That
ly ruffian, Bostwick-w~r4I sure that he is feeding the sh~
the bottom of the seal"

Unfortimately, the~&~T refused thus far to give up its s
and the prying widof~ w~ quite as ejose as~ she~was curious.
seemed quit~ able to keep hers! ~he~otchmaii got nothi
his curses. Whether, like chickens, ~y were destined to
home for costingg, is yet to be seen.

In certain respects, the summer was auspicious to all the p
McKewn's overseer made him a good crop; Fordham d
same thing for the widow Eveleigh; while Milihouse, as il
had studied to justify all his boasts, succeeded in beating l~
them, in proportion to the force he managed. Never had
crop been seei~i at Glen-Eberley. The season had been a
vourable one, and Millhoiise had shown indefatigable in~
and a very coi~ect judgment; but he probably owed a goo~
to the fact tha the lands of Glen-Eberley bad been so long
Harvest time c~ame on under good auspices, an~d the shave~
heavy with the golden grain. Great was the swaggering
por~l Milihouse, as, with his brother overseers, he review~
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result. He had engaged in a friendly contest with Fordham and
* Blythewood, (the overseer of McKewn,) and they yielded the

palm of victory to the Corporal, with good humour, and literally
"acknowledged the coi~n." Porgy Was pleased, of course; and
Millhouse required him to acknowledge his satisfaction, and do
justice to his particular genius, almost nightly. But, even the Cor.
poral's pride and pleasure bore no sort of proportion to the same
feelings in the bosoms of his negroes. * They showed their triumph
in greater degree than any other parties. It w~is their labour
that had brought out the genius of Millhouse-it was their crop
that had put t shame the negroes of the rival plantations. Por-
gy gave them great pork supper after the harvesting, while the
bets of the Co~ poral, with his opponents, resulted in his obtaining
one also, at th ir expense, in which Jamaica occupied a place as

* distinguished a pork, and which kept busy the party of a dozen-
the number pr sent-through the hours of a goodly Saturday
night; the da n of Sunday looking in upon them at their feast,
before they wei e quite satisfied to think it finished.

The profits of Captain Porgy afforded no satisfaction to Mc.
Kewn, except so far as th~y promised b~tfer spoils when they
should fall into his clutches. If he rejoiced in the result, it was
with no benevolent feeling; but rather with the vindictive thought
of the deeper disappointment and mortification of his victim,
whom he should thus topple and overthrow from a greater height
and hope, which this good fortune should encourage. He felt se-
cure of his prey, unless in one event, and this he labored in a
secret way to defeat. This subject of bis apprehension was the
marriage of I~?orgy with the widow Eveleigh. He was quite

* aWare of the f$.equent visits of the Captain to the widow, and he
conjectured th~ object of these visits with much more certainty
than Porgy could determine it. iLJe, himself would have had no
objection to taking the widow to wife; but he had common sense
enQugh to see that, with her present prejudices against him, the
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thing was impossible. But he was a hopeful person, and ~
despair, if time were allowed him, of removing these preji
At all events, it was his policy to prevent the success of th4
tam. To this he addressed himself in sundry ways, one of
and the most likely to be successful, was through her son, A
We have seen that his first approaches to the young m~
been unsuccessful. For a time they continued so; but pei
ance will remove mountains quite as certainly as faith; yo
flexible, indulgent and easily persuaded, where much solicit
shown to gain it; and gradually McKewn found his way
ears of Arthur. He contrived, without seeming effort, to m
lad frequently, when he rode out or rambled in the woods
was always particularly deferential to him, and thus adroit]
pealed to the vanities of youth. Gradually, the slight U
which the mother's prejudices had raised up in his mind, a
his neighbour, were broken down. Finally, McKe~n pers
him to accept a beautiful English pointer. The widow was
ly chagrined that he did so, and Arthur himself was dispo~
regret it, when he found his mother so much fretted; b
thing was done; and the result was, that the son, after a
began to combat the prejudices of his mother against the S
man, and to declare that he always found him a marvellou
per man. The widow became a little ahgry, and the young
a little insubordinate. Unfortunately, she cQuld not venti
convey all her suspicions to him, of McKewn's agency with th
laws, and with the robbery of her negroes, so that aft she
exhibit w~s her naked and, seemingly, unreasoning ho~
which Arthur was old enough to see lacked obvious justific
It was additionally unlucky that, recently, the cares and an,
*of Porgy had rendered him a somewhat cloudy companion f~
young man, while the marriage and withdrawal of Lance F
ton, had taken from him one of the chief inducements for h:
its to Glen-Eherly. Under these circumstances, MeKewn en
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favourable opportunities which he never allowed to escape I~im.
Gradually, and when in same measure he had won the ears of the
youth, he suffered himself to speak of the affairs of Porgy-of
his recklessness of character, and his associates; his debts; and
went so far as to indulge in some sneers at his mammoth dimen-
sions, his amplitude of abdomen, and the enormous appetite in

felt encouraged. His next labour-a more delicate one, but which
which he was supposed to indulge. When he found, after awhile,
that these jests and sneers provoked the young man's smiles, hehe pursued with as much art as diligence-was to convey to the

supposed to be the object of Por-
gy insinuated the idea, so formida-
ble to a young man of self-esteem, of a despotic father-in-law;
then hinted at the waste of property to supply the appetite, or
repair the ruined fortunes of a profligate; and then, in immediate
sequence, he w6uld turn to Porgy and make a ludicrous portrait
of his imwieldy figure. The youth was slo~y to receive the revela-
tion so gradually made; but, at length, it uufold~d itself fully be-
fore the eyes of his ~nind, and, then, a great many things, hither-
to strange in his past experience, became clear to his understand-
ing. He could now comprehend the impudent language and
manner of Corporal Millhouse, when the party dined with his
mother, already described, and which then provoked his wonder.
As a matter of course, his indignation was aroused, and the chief
force of it fell upon the Captain. But the suggestions of McKewn,
as they were designed,' led him farther-led him to think some-
what harshly of his mother, and suspiciously of her motives in
aiding the Captain. That she should sympathize with Porgy, en-
courage his visits, aid him with loans of money, receive him with
so much welcome, show herself so solicitous of his comforts, were
all ascribed to her own secret attachment to thp man, and argued'
the probability that she would finally lift, him into the lordship of
the household; an idea which Arthur Eveleigh found quite insup-
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portable~ The moment that this apprehension was forced
him, lie hurried home full of aroused feelings which he n
could, nor desired to, suppress. This happened at a mom
some importance. He found Caplkain Porgy closeted wit
mother, and evidently discussing some matter which seemed o
tual interest. Perhaps it may be well to account for the pi
interview.

As we have shown,. the time was ripening fast for the con
nation of McKewn's legaTprojects for the ruin of his debtor.
summer had past: the fatal "Fall Term" had come ;. the
were in session; and at length there were decrees, and judgi
Porgy was advised by his lawyers that danger was at hand;
that he might soon reasonably look to see hawks abroad.
had been warned also that his case could not be helped, that
ment could not long be averted. lIe, accordingly, prepared
seli; as well as he could, to fold his robes about him and die
decency. There were some preliminary perforn~ances whic
felt to be absoh~tely necessary to his .peace of mind. In or
attend to one of\ these, he summoned Tom to his presence.

"Tom, said he, "puton your best clothes. I want you to
over with me to Mrs. Eveleigh."

Tom was soon becomingly equipped. The master and
were soon mounted; and, on the way, the Captain opened th
siness upon which he was bent, to his favourite cui~ineur.

"Tom."
"Sah I"

* "You are still a tolerably young fellow."
"Ha! maussa, enty I bin know dat."
"You have no wife, but you will be thinking of one soii

these days."Li "Lawd ha' massy; we does we bes', but who kin tell
guine happen to 'em next day and to-morrow l"

"True, Tom, who knows! You will get a wife, you willp:
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bly have a family, and you might be happy for a great many
years, if your life were spared so long."

"Da's true, maussa."
"Iii don't wish to shorten your life, Torn__"
"Wha', maussa
"I wish to see you live as long as God will let you-"
"To be sure; t'ank you, maussa !"

"But, Torn, if I am to see you live as the slave of that scoun-
drel, McKewn, I should rather you were dead. Now, Torn, I must
either sell you to Mrs. Eveleigh, or shoot you."

"Shoot m~, Tom! Oh! git out, maussa, da's all only you' ole
foolish talk. Tom ain't for shoot."

"Then I must sell you. Torn, or McKewn will have you."
"Ha! I tek' de swamp fuss! I nebber guine lib wid dat

crook-eye Scotchman."
"Better live with Mrs. Eveleigh."
"I no so much mb for lib wid woman, noder, maussa. Wo-

man, maussa, is a-most too hard 'pon nigger. Wha' for I must
[be] sell ?"

"I owe MeKewn money-the sheriff will seize you if you be-
long to me. I wish Mrs. Eveleigh to buy you, to keep you out of
his clutches; and if I am ever able to buy you back from her, I
will do so. Meanwhile, I will hire you from Mrs. Eveleigh."

Such was Porgy's scheme, by which to save his favourite. Torn,
for a Ping time, failed to see the merits of it; but, silenced, at
length, if not satisfied, he followed iiis master, with a very gloomy
aspect, to the residence and the presence of the widow. There,
our Captain of Partisans made a franl~ showing of his fears, his
wishes-Tom being in the presence all ~he while.

"Pinckney writes that nothing can b4 done to avert this judg-
ment-that it mu~t take effect-that tl~e lien upon the lands is
perfect-that judgment upon the unliquidated accounts, once
entered, will bind all the slave property and moveables, subject
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only to your mortgage, and that that mortgage
the sale. Tom, Mrs. Eveleigh, is the only one of
covered by your mortgage. I hesitated to forego
trol over his destinies, as it was my pui~j5ose al
should never be the slave of any man but myself.
him this hour, if this were possible; but Pinck
si~ch grant of freedom would not avail against exi
creditors. But I may make a bon4 ftde sale of
leigh, and I propose to do so to you. You will
dred guineas for him, with the understanding bet
am to hire him from you at fair wages, and that y
back to me, on the same terms, whenever I shall
purchase him. Should I never do this, my deai
still feel some consolation that I have kept my vo~
to no other man-and, in selling him to a woman
one whom I esteem the very first among her sex."

Here Tom put in.
"You buy me, Miss Eb'leigh, I good sarbant to

lady. Yer wha' maussa say. He's berry much tro
and don't know wha' for do! You kin help 'em.
I berry much 'blige to you, ma'am. Ef you buy
you I guine tek~ care oh you, same as I tek' care
When Tom say he guine be good sarbant, you k
dan to buy ~

"I believe you, Tom," said th lady, kindly, "

may safely promise you to be an indulgent mistre~
go home now, Tom, and consider ourseif as belon~
shall arrange all with your master."

"T'ank you, missis, and de Lord pour down he
you 'tell you beg 'em for stop, you own se'f. ~
missis, an' a berry good morning' to you."

"Thank you, Tom. Good-bye to ye."
And with a grasp of the hand of his late master
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his new mistress, Tom disappeared, and proceeded to canter back
to Glen-Eberly.

Porgy had prepared and brought with him the necessary bill
of sale. He had signed it in the presence of Lance Frampton,
the night before. The widow asked if he did not desire any writ-
ten engagement, from her, to resell the negro to him, according
to their private understanding; but, with jiis usual indifference to
his own securities, the Captain declined it. The lady gave him
an order upon the city for a hundred guineas, and received, and
put away, the Bill of Sale. The wages of Tom, while he remain-
ed in the service of his former owner were then easily adjusted;
and the parties were still engaged in conversation, the Cap-
tam very low in spirits, and the lady, with a judicious delicacy,
striving to soothe and conciliate him, when Arthur Eveleigh
bounced into the room.

CHAPTER LV.

THE WIDOW AND HER SON.

A 5INGLE glance at the young man sufficed to show that he
was greatly out of humour. He spoke with hare civility, and no
cordiality, to his ancient friend, the Captain. The widow regard-
ed her son with anxious and reproachful eyes, which he retorted
with such looks of evident suspicion and bad feeling as to con-
found and disquiet her. Porgy saw that something was wrong,
but had no notion that he was a party to the provocation. He
spoke to Arthur in the old language of familiarity and affection,
but without perceiving any very grateful effect from it. The young.
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man had come in with his fowling piece and bird
which suggested to Porgy the proper subject for L

"Why do you not look for your birds at Glen-E
It is a full month since you have paid me a visit.
are in abundance. You can scarcely walk any
flushing them."

"I need not go off the place here, sir, to seek
I do, I find them in as much abundance, at Mr.
desire."

"McKewn !" said Porgy, and was silent.
"I wish, my, son," remarked the lady, "that ~

your birds in any other quarter."
"And I don't see why, mother. Mr. McKewn
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"There are some civilities which I am half inclined to re
injuries !" said the lady gravely, '~ but it should be nough
my son, that I have expressed my wishes. My ob sections
man-"

"Unless there be good reasons for them, mothe -"

"Of the goodness of my reasons, my son, you s ould al
to be the judge, without requiring me to show wh t they
ought to be sufficient for you that I have express my wis

"Your wishes! Ah! but have you expressed t em
pert response, and something of a sneer upon his 1 ps.

"I do not understand you, Arthur. You certa~ ly have
from me the repeated wish that you should have little c
nion with this man, as was not absolutely unavoida le."

"And I don't see why, mother. Mr. MeKewn eems
much of the gentleman as most men I've seen," re lied the
petulantly, and looking at Poigy.

"You have been unfortunate, my son; or, which is more

you are scarcely yet a sufficient judge of the su~ ect, or
dent discriminator of persons."
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"Perhaps not," said the fiery youth, his face reddening; "but
mother- I"

Here he paused abruptly and with evidefit effort restrained him-
self. Porgy at this moment rose. His manner ways mild, calm,
and dignified; a little touched with sorrow. He felt that he was
in at the beginning of something like a scene, and he had no taste
for it, or curiosity to witness its close.

"Mrs. Eveleigh, suffer me once more to thank you for your
kindness. I shall remember with gratitude what you have 4one
for me. I will trespass no longer. Good-bye, ma'am-good-
bye ;" and he shook her hand warmly. "Arthur, I am half tempt-
ed to regret that you can find your birds at any other point than
Gien-Eberley. We can afford you friends there as well as birds;
and such friends as will never desert you when the battle's coming
on."

To this the youth had no answer. He gave his hand sullenly
to the Captain, who looked at him kindly and curiously, but with
a smile that seemed to say, "I understand all your difficulty, my
boy," but, beyond his farewell, he had no more words to say. The
widow would have persuaded him to stay to dinner, but, glancing
significantly from her to her son, he declined the invitation. He
did instinctively understand the case of Arthur Eveleigh. Riding
out of the avenue, he muttered to himself-" the foolish boy;
that scoundrel, McKewn, has been poisoning his ears. I should
not be surprised if the rascal has been telling him that I was
courting his mother." He meditated sadly as he rode. "What a
pitfall, what a thing of snares, of serpents, and sorrows, is this
miserable life. How the devil hangs upon the footsteps of inPo-
cence, turn whither it will, ready to delude, to defraud, to degrade,
to destroy. Here is this youth, just as he begins to drink of the
better and purer sweets of life, the fiend drops his malignant poi-
son into the bowl; embittering the taste as well as the draught-
and shaping the whole future career for sin and sorrow. I had

4

3
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taken a great liking to 'that boy. lie could ha
fellow. But, he looks upon me as an enemy.
own mother with suspicion. It has needed but
on the part of this miserable wretch, MeKewn, t
upon his natural and best allie~. Heaven h~Ap
devil at our elbow, with foes among those who 1

the vices and vanities at our own hearts to help I
less Heaven help us in season and with all its ang
inanity stand but a poor chance for happiness." T
a fruitful matter for reflection ~fter he got home,
of Jamaica with the Corporal, and a long disser
person, de omnibus rebus, Sac., failed wholly to ai
We must leave him to its indulgence while we r
owls, curious to see that issue between herself an
g~ preferred to escape. ~he~was not slow to a
ject.

"My son, you have behaved very strangely, ye
rudely, to Captain Porgy. May I, know what he
sion this treatment ?"

"I don't see that he deserves any other," was
ply.

"Indeed, Arthur, this is a very singular chang
opinion. A month or two ago, you were so per
Glen-EIerley, that I feared you might wear out. t
received; now-

"I went then to hunt with Lieutenant Frampt
"But you also hunted with the Captain, and

always singularly favourable in respect to him.
gently nothing kind or cordial in your feelings to~
and, as I trust you will never allow yourself to I
mean evasion of the truth, I hope that you will fn
as to what has caused that change in your conduct
ciently apparent to him as well as to me."
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C~ But I want to know, mother, '~ihy it is that you are so anxic~us

that I should be on good terms with this Captain Porgy."
"I am anxious that you should be just and honourable, ipy

son; not mean, or captious ; not capricious and unprincipled."~
"I don't see how 11 should be either, only because I do not l~ke

Unless you' have a good reason to justify your dislike, yLu

must be all of thes~, Arthur, We owe Captain Porgy a great arid
vital service-"

"We owe just as much to Lieutenant Frampton, and the one~
fisted Corporal, mother."

"That may be, but that doesn't lessen our obligations to him."
"At least, they do not j~resume upon their services."
"fain yet to know that he does."
"What does he come here so frequently for, then ~"

"Ii suppose he finds some pleasure in doing so."
AhI and you find pleasure in it, too, mother l"

There was an increasing colour in the widow's cheeks, as she
met the gaze and heard the significant inquiry of the forward boy,

j~ but she answered him very quietly-
Certainly; I find Captain Porgy a very pleasant associate. I

know few gentlemen whose conversation is so sensible and inter-

"Gentleman! he looks very much like a gentleman with that
great paunch of his, large as a rice barrel."

"Stop, Arthur; I must not suffer this sort of language in my
hearing. You forget yourself, my son; you forget what is due to
me, and to this worthy, but unfortunate man. I shall say no
more of what we owe him for saving your mother from indignity,
and possibly from death, since you do not seem sufficiently to
comprehend the extent or value of this service. It is enough that
I require you to forbear such rude language of one whom lam
pleased to honour as my friend and neighbour."

"Is he going to be content, mother, with being friend and
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neighbour? Does he aim at nothing farther? I
ing all your money to pay for his extravagances?

"Stop, once more, my son! Am I to underst
you suppose course~/ likely to lose the money
Captain Porgy ?"

"I don't see what else will follow, living as he
to pay off his old debts."

"You have been listening to an enemy, Arth'
disabuse you. It is not possible that you or I sh~
by the loans made to Captain Porgy. These a
secured by mortgagee; the papers drawn up by C
who assures\me that the debt is perfectly secure
interest on tIle money, and, so far, Captain Porgy
under obligations to me than I am to him. If y
quiet contemplates nothing beyond this, you may
miss it from your mind; but there is something
The evil spirit who has found his way to your eai
content with so meagre a scheme of doing mischi4
all that disturbs you, my son; keep nothing back
you should pain me directly to the core, than le~
hend that yoA entertain thoughts and feelings
you dare not unfold to your mother."

rf;he youth seemed for a moment uneasy. He
off to a window, and seemed to look out. Th
awaited ihim, without seeming fo observe his m~
pause, he wheeled about suddenly, approached I
had ~brought himself to the proper point of d(
said-
* "I ask you, mother, if you think that Capta
here only when he wants company or moAey? I
me if you think he has not some other purpose?
ly, mother, as you ought to speak to me, and as
expect that you will speak."
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The mother almost sternly surveyed the youth; then, with rigid
lips, she answered-

"We may think differently, Arthur, about our mutual rights.
I certainly ought not to be required to account for the secret mo-

of action of Capt. Porgy or of any other man. Your chal-
tiv~s
enge of my candor, unless you have some imputation upon it, is

only a gratuitous offence, my son. At your age and mine, there
may be cases when it would not be proper to unfold to you all
my thoughts or opinions. Where these contemplate the ch~rac-
ter or motives of other persons, I should be wrong in doing so.
If you have any particular question to put to me, Arthur Eve-
leigh, which would seem to be the case from what you do say, let
me hear it, and if it is proper for me to answer, and if my son has a
right to make the question, let him be assured that I shall answer
with the utmost readiness."
lu The youth hastily strode the ch~imber. He was evidently re-

ctant, half-ashamed, to betray the lurking suspicions in his mind.
~ 13

ut, at length, as if vexed at his own weakness, he paused, stood
erect, and pointing to a splendid, full length of Major Eveleigh,
which huno'

J hood, and ~ against the wall-a noble figure, in the prime of man-
garbed in the rich military costume of Britain,-he

cried out with a burst of passion-
"That is my father, mother, as he looked, as he lived. Can it

e possible that you mean to fill his place with such a person as
this Captain Porgy ?"

And the boy looked noble, erect, manly, almost magnificent,
ke his father, as he uttered the passionate inquiry. Had there

been sufficient cause for his question,-had the widow shown her-
self weak, frivolous, wanton, easily accessible, and inclining to
fling herself away upon a worthless person-there would have been
something very admirable in his bearing and position. The moth-

at him a moment, her face pale with indignation, and
38
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the tears gushed, all at once, in a flood from her eyes.
them she spoke, with impetuous anger.

"Arthur Eveleigh, you have been 'listening o that
mischief, MeKewn. You have suffered this vile Scotchrr
your ears with venomous discourse. You have eanly ~
him to whisper to you a scandal of your own m ther. ~
basely suffered him to fill your heart with evil thoughts
whom your mother owes her life and honour. And
suffered this wittingly. You were warned again t this e
ed wretch. You were taught to regard him as an obje
picion and dislike. You have preferred his co nsels to
your mother-to those of your friend. You ha e been
l~iim as a despicable tool against friend and mo her. I
or the present, Arthur Eveleigh. I can neither peak to

look on you, with a proper calm of temper. Le ye me.'
"But mother " /

* The young man was aghast. He Iliad never s en his ir
fearfully aroused-had never so aroused her hi self,-
began to feel that he had unwisely and unbecom ngly tr

"Yet stay," sh~ said~ '~ and hear farther, Ar hur Eve
While I acknowledge m~ responsibilities to you, as your
and the representative of your father, I still holc an ind(
relation to you in all matters which concern mys If. On
will submit to no dictation. I shall be the mistress of
thoughts, feelings, and sympathies, as far as it lies in my I
be so. I shall account to you in no respect, unl ss I am
and prefer to do so. While I shall never feel the r nations
your late father and myself to be dthe~ than sacr d and v
cious, if it should seem to me wise, a d right, and gn
take another husband, ~t shall be my own will th t I shall
in the matter. It may be that your ow cc~nduct hall com
to this, where I would not choose. I ust hay affect
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sympathies-I must have devotion and society-I must love, Ar-
thur, and must be beloved-at all events, I must be confided in.
If my own son abandons me for the stranger-if he prefers the
counsel of the serpent against which I have warned him, and of-
fends me with the rude insolence of his suspicions, I must seek
succour elsewhere. You have heard me. It is for you to deter-[ mine. Go now; yet hear me: go not to this ~nan~ MeKewn. I
tell you, Arthur Eveleigh, that you must make your choice be-
tween this evil genius and your mother. I must cease to trust
you, if I find you put any trust in him."

"Mother, dear mother !"

He rushed, with a cry, and threw his arms around her.
"Forgive me, dear mother, forgive me !"

He clung to her, sobbing his regrets and repentance aloud.-~
She folded him fondly to her arms.

"Oh! Arthur, you know not how rude a blow you have struck
my heart."

Just then, the little Dory came in, and with looks of' equal ter-
ror and sympathy, darted to them both. The widow laid one

~4 hand upon the head of the child, kissed her s6n, and freeing her-
f from his grasp, hurried out of the chamber.

Oh! Arthur, what is the matter ?"

"Only I have been very foolish, Dory, and have made my
mother vexed."

"But you are sorry, Arthur ?"

"Very sorry, very."
"Then God will forgive you, Arthur."
"Ah! if I could only forgive myself, Dory."
'But you will, Arthur, for my sake."
"For your sake, Dory ~--well, for your sake, I will try,-but I

have been very, very foolish. I have made my mother very an-
gry."

"She will forgive you, Arthur. Go to her now, and beg her."
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"Not now."
"Oh! yes, now! I want her to forgive you b

going home this evening, you know. Mother w~
"What can she want you for? You are bettl

can't do without you, you know. You must stw
"No, Arthur, I mu.~t go and work for mother
"Work! Well, I will go home with you an

rather go away f6r a week, Dory; I'm so ashan
mother 1"
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CHAPTER LVI.

THE SHERIFF IN LIMBO.

EVENTS continued to ripen f~st. Porgy's visqig ~
with their progress , and a stern expression sett ed
tures. He smoked and drank more freely than ex
versation grew more and more brief daily. He' ea
ral without heed, and seldom responded, except b a
to his prolix exhortations. lie whs apprised fr m
his danger could not be any longer averted; th t
longer any barrier between him and the sheriff. (
wrote him an affectionate letter, full of sympathy, N
off from all other farther hope of escape. Pinck e~
at this. He sought the sheriff; who was a well-k o~
of good nature, something of a humorist, indee ,

a friendly regard fo\. Porgy, whom he had met
during the war, an~ whom he very well knew
much indulgence as possible. To "do his spirit g
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this the latter was naturally inclined, But, on the other hand,
there was the impatient creditor, McKewn, urging the rapid exe-
cution of the proceedings. The law! The law! He claimed
the benefit of the law in its utmost rigour, and waited, with in-
tense appetite for the i~ews ot the execution of his processes, the
sale of the lands of Porgy, and the seizure of the negroes. Piuck-
ney wrote the Captain all these particular~. He had tried the in-
flexible creditor in vain. He was resolved on his pound of flesh,
and as much blood as he could draw along with it. Porgy read
the letter to Milihouse. The latter, by a private despatch, sum-
moned Lance Frampton to the council. He came over to Glen-.
Eberley armed to the teeth, with rifle on his shoulder, sabre at
his side, pistols in holster, just as he had gone through the wars.
The requisitions of the Corporal had been to this effect. He had
expressly enjoined th~ Lieutenant to come in war fashion. He
met him at the entrance, armed in like manner, though not on
horseback; and, with an ominous shaking of the head and the

~ hand, in answer to Frampton's inquiries, he said-
"The inimy is in motion, Lieutenant; we've got to stand an

assault, maybe a siege, and I know'd you wasn't aguine to stand
by and see the Cappin bombarded and inwaded, without being
ready to jine at the first sound of the trumpet. You'll see' the
Cappiigs mightily changed in the last week. He's more down in
the mouth than I ever seed him. He kain't talk, and when a
man ain't talk, that's been so used to it, it's about the worst sign
in his sarcumstances. But, d n't you say nothing of what you
sees. Jest you listen to me, a d when I pushes on one p'int, be
ready to follow up the push. We must protect the property
from the inimy. Ef they gits the place, thar's not much use for
the niggers, and ef they gits t e niggers, thar's not much use for
the place. The two stands, together pretty much like gun and
gunpowder. What's the use of the gunpowder if thar's no gun,
and what's the use of the gun if thar's no powder? YOU sees!

38*
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Now, we must protect the niggers and plantation agai
and storm. That's the first necessity; the next is to
Capping's eyes to the needeessity of marrying the widow.
cumstances ain't to be put off any longer.' We must, b
argufy him into the sense of this needeessity."

Having, as he thought, sufficiently given the Lieutena
The latter was a1ioW~4 to enter the dwelling, and to s
commander. He found. Porgy s~mbre enough, but gI
him. He put on a cheerful countenance wh~n he be
youth, gave him his hand, and, for a little while, seemed
his spirits. But Frampton remarked that, though he en~
room, armed cap-a-pie, the Captain never seemed to ob~
and that, even while he spoke to him of fan~iliar things,~
a smile upon his face, his mind yet seemed to wanders
while, he lapsed into moody silence, never once taking
from his mouth in the course of half an hour, even th
fires had gone out. The Lieutenant took his place in th
hold quietly, as if he had never left it. He had his b
that night. After supper, Tom being warned to be in ati
as an auxiliary, the Corporal opened by degrees upon th(
of embarrassment before them.

"Ef you has no dejection, Cappin, I wish you'd rea
Lieutenant that 'ere letter of Col. Pinckney."

"Oh! to be sure. You've not heard, Lance, that thi
tines are about to descend rwon us. Writs are out, anz
tions, levies, and arrests, Ca ~a's ai~id Fi Fa's, and I suppo~
eats, and whatever other diabolical inventions of the lai~
brought to bear upon a man whom the devil has detenx
destroy. I told you of my fears before we got home. I ~
better prepared for the disaster than I am now. The r
have had, the restoration of my ne~roes, and the help iii

afforded me by Mrs. Eveleigh, have helped to spoil me foi
tudes; and, in getting a new taste of my old mode of lit
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much more reluctant than ever to give it up. But the thing
seems inevitable now. This letter of Colonel Pincl~ney, which ii
will read to you, will show you how the land lies, and from what
quarter, and in what force, the enemy will probably make his ap-
proaches."

And he read the letter.
"The case, you see, is hopeless. The wolves will have their

victim. Nothing can be done."
"Well, Cappin, I doesn't edzactly see that. Here's Lance, and

me both, and Tom, all i'eady to have a 1~ght on it, and beat off the
inimy, ef they don't come on us too many at once. We three,
and you, Gappin-"

"Pooh, pooh, Corporal! That's all nonsense. There's no fight-
ing to be done in the matter, and no flying, that I can see. All
that is left to me now, or is likely to be left to me, is my philoso~
phy~ and that of my little Frenchman. I am trying to school
myself to the trial with the best grace in the world, though, by
the powers, if a good fight would help the matter, I'd be pretty
quick to man the fortress; but that's out of the question. The
notion of the Corporal is simply absurd. The case, look which-
ever way you please, is absolutely hopeless."

"You're clean wrong; jest bekaise you refuses to look the right
way. Now, I've been seeing, a mighty long while past, that thar'
was a way of saving all, and blocking the game on the nimy, and
that, you see, was jes' by coming down upon the widov~~ Ev'leigh,
and storming her promises. I showed you, long ago, how a widow
was a sort of post which had been afore taken by the in and
so was to be taken ag'in; and where the storming was conducted
by a good off 7cer, from the line of the army, that the tl~ing mout
be done easily. This widow Ev'leigh, now-"

"Hush up, Corporal. No more of that. It must not be thought
of. How will it look for me-I who have been borrowing the
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widow's money-to propose to pay my debts to her, by
-her my wife?"

"And the most ixcellent~st way for settling a debt ti
was invented on this airtli."

"Why, man, I've gone to her as a beggar. I owe her
dred guineas. Shall I go to her and offer her payment in
rupt husband ?"

"But ef she likes you, Cappin, won't she jump at it."
"Ab ! but that is all very doubtful."
"A man what's doubtful, I may say, is almost d d

Thar' must not be no doubt when you're a~guine to
fortres~. Now, I see that this -here widow is almost ready
render at the first blow of the bugle. I knows it, Cappin
it in every thing she does for you, and in every look sli
you; and the best thing you kin do is jest to make a trial
sarcumstances of the case."

Porgy shook his head.
"Now, don't you be a-shaking of your head as ef th~

nothing in it. But jesl you hear what I'm guine to ax
S'pose, now, the thing is jest as I'm a-saying it. S'pos
ready to give in the moment you are ready to make the
Won't you be a most bloody fool-pardon me, Cappin; I
mean to be onrespeetful-but I ax, won't you be a blood
not to give her a chance to surrender handsome, and s~
feeling's, and save this fine property, and save your niggen
bekaise you are so mealy-mouthed. Won't you feel most
and vicious, and unhappy, ef so be you keeps banging o
she has to come and pop the question to you? I declare , C

- it seems a most pitiful and cruel thing for you not to he
out a beetle, by jest axing her in time to save her fe~lin's."

"Ha! ha! ha! Delightful! 'Pon my soul, Corporal, yi
the case in quite anew and striking point of view. You t
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- should speak in time to prevent the widow from addressing me,
and so spare her blushes."

In course, I does! Th2t's jest the thing-s par' her blushes !"

But, suppose she were to propose to me, and I were to-re-
fuse her ?"

"Lawd love you, Cappin, and be merciful to your onderstand-
ing; but you wouldn't be so onkind and outright redicl~ilous, as~to-
do that-a~A after all that's she's been a-doing for yoi~."

"It would be rather hard-hearted, I confess."
"'Twould be most monstrous ridickibius! But, Cappin, you

musn't wait for her to do the axing, It mont-be she'd come arter
awhile, and when she couldn't stan' keeping' in her feeling's any
longer; but then it mont-be-it would be-too late, then, to help
your sarcumstances. Ef the property was to be sold by the she-
riff; what would it bring, I want to know, now, when thar's so lit-
tle money guine a-bout. Not enough, by hail; to pay this war~
mint, MeKewn. But, ef 'twas only on account of the lady, it's
your business to speak quick. The man has no right to keep the
poor woman a-waiting on him. He has no right to keep a-thinking,
with pipe in his mouth, while she's a weeping and pining away
a-most to nothing. "

"But I don't see that Mrs. Eveleigh shows any such signs of
suffering, Corporal."

"It's all innard, Cappin. She's got too proud a stomach, to
show outside, in her flesh and sperrits, how much she suffers in-
nardly. Many's the woman that's looked fat and hearty, while
her heart's been a-breaking in her buzzum. I don't mean to say
that the widow Ev'leigh is so far gone, Cappin, 'kaise, you see,
she's had ixper'ence in heart affairs, being a widow; but she's got
her feeling's and suffering's, Cappin, in the heart, that keeps it sore
and bleeding' all over, though it's too strong to break. She ought'nt
to hey' any suffering's and bleeding's at all, ef so be you kin help
her; and I say, and I'm sure on it, that you kin help her,
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jes' by the same thing that help's you self. I'll leave
Lieutenant here, and to Tom, ef they don't 'gree with
the widow Ev'leigh ~has a natural right to marry you, co
your sarcumstances."

Tom nodded his head affirmatively.
"You 1mb for marry 'em, maussa. He bin too much

you, ~naussa, You Can't 'sense 'em-you can't 'fuse (reft
You hab for do it, den we all t'ree b'long to one anudde

t
n
II

to the
e, that
modernn'

~ood to
~e) 'em.
~, mans-

Frampton was of opinion that the proceeding would ~rtainly
relieve the Captain of all his present difficulties, and was or this
reason quite advisable.

"That's it, Cappin! considering' the circumstances! ' he
sarcumstances you've got to consider; and I say it again, onsid-
erin' them, and the sarcumstances of the widow, she's got ~i nate-
ral right to marry you."

"But have I any natural right to marry her ?"

"In course! Ef she's got a tight to you, thar's no hel for it,
and you must jine your right to her'n. You've gut no 'i~ ht to
refuse to hey' her, seem' it's her needeessity to hey' you; ~d the
true way for an honest man, and a gentleman, and a good dodger,
is to put it to her manful, at once, and not keep her a- ~3Liting,
arid a longing and a sorrowin', till the poor woman gits si l~ from
her necessityt"

"Really, Corporal, you make a new case of it. You ar mak-
ing it clearly a duty and a charity that I should marry a dy of
fortune, and so save myself from the s eriff."

"That's the how! That's the very ing."
'Now, Corporal, if I could only be ure that the excelle lady

whom you so freely discuss, labored nder any such feeli o's as
"Ax Lance-ax Tom !" responded t e Corporal, to

you describe-" aPPeal~~
each of them in turn.
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Lance certainly had seen the very favourable glances which the
widow had cast upon the Captain.

"Sheep's eyes, they calls 'em, Cappin," quoth the Corporal.
Tom gave his opinion with solemnity and confidence.
"Miss Eb'leigh hab eyes, enty, for see, maussa? Well, who dat

say maussa ain't man 'nough foi please any woman? Da's it! I
see em how he look at maussa. lie fire up, he month 'tan' open
and sweet, and when he talk to 'em, it's jest like any bud (bird)
dali sing to 'nuddemk bud, and axing 'em wha' for we ain't buil'
nest togedder dis spring ?"

"Well," said the more literal Corporal, wouldud be all migl~mty
great nonsense to talk of building nests in spring, when here we
are jest on the edge, asim ay say, of winter. But what Tom says
would be quite right, ef he'd make the nest building' together
about Christmas. I like a marriage, Christmas time, better than
any other; and ef the Cappin does the right thing, like a man,
we'll have a raal blow-out this coming Christmas. You've bairn,
Cappin. Me, and the Lieutenant, and Tom, all agrees that the
widow looks on you with mighty sweet eyes; and I say she's got
a natural right to you, and you've got a natural right to her; and
you must jine your rights, and give us a blow-out this Christmas
and ef the sheriff; or MeKewn, or any other \varmint, comes shark-

Q2 ing about these promises, I've got a natural right to give him a
h-li of a licking, and I'll hey' my rights, by blazes, whenever I
gits a chance !"

A / We are not prepared to say that the captain was convinced by
this armment which was continued for some time after this, and
was wound up by a stoup of Jamaica, when the parties all retired

~ for. the night. Milihouse congratulated himself and companions
that a favourable impression had been made, but Frampton was

K doubtful. His sympathies had taught him better how to see into
the Captain's heart, and to comprehend his mysteries. The Cor-
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poral judged only of what should be the effect of arguments, and
an eloquence, so potent as his own.

The next morning, at sunrise, found the two subordinates astir.
Frampton and Milihouse went forth tc~gether in consultati.6n, the
latter looking exceedingly ominous, like some great bul1~~og on
duty, and having a keen scent in his nostrils of some intru ~ter. At
breakfast, the subject of the last night was resumed by tl~ie Cor-
poral, but the Captain made no response. He expressed ~o suL~-
prise to see Frampton linger away from his young wifeh The
Lieutenant said nothing of the object of his visit, or of tI~ e sum-
mons which. induced it, but quietly assumed the air and attitudee
of one on duty. The good youth, accustomed to military ~uthor-
ity, and trained up in great measure by Porgy, was prep red to

* obey at every peril. Of law, he had only vague notions. So far
as his experience went, civil authority had been only a name-a
venerable thing, perhaps--but which men every where pluc{ed by
the beard, without fear, and with impunity. He had yet tT learn
that it could ~prove more potent now than during the seven years
previous, when each man didthe thing that was best in own
sight, and when there were no judges in the land, however nume-
rous might be the executioners. He had come to stand up beside,
and for, bis feudal lord-such was really the sort of relation be-
tween the parties-and to break spear for him, and per~1 life,
against all comers. It is possible that Porgy understood tli~e pur-
port of his visit, but he forebore all remark upon it. The youth
was simply welcomed, as of old; and, as of old, he went a~ once
on duty. The Corporal soon showed him that the duty wa~ to be
a vigilant one, and was quite necessary. The two mounted guard
alternately. Certain favourite negroes were selected as scouts and
videttes, who watched all the approaches to the plantation. One
was chosen to ascend through the scuttle to the housetop, and
keep his eyes at once on every point of the compass. A) thus I
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matters stood, without any event to excite alarm, until the third
day after Frampton's arrival. On this day, some little after noon,
and just when Porgy was beginning to think of dinner, the
scouts came in bringing intelligence of~ the approach, in the dire&-
tioli of Gh~n-Eberley, of a very stylish looking gentleman, in black
habit, driving the vehicle, then in fashionable use for one or two
persons, called the "chaise," a heavy lumbering sort of gig, with
a capacious top to it. This was the sheriff the xvell-known, anna-
ble, graceful and accomplished, Colonel -, whose solicitude to
do an unpleasant duty pleasantly, had prompted him to undertake
a task which is now-a-days commonly confided to a deputy. At
the gate of the avenue of Glen-Eberley, the sheriff found himself
suddenly arrested by a person in military habit. Before he knew
where he was, a huge horseman's pistol was clapped to his head,
and he was required to give an account of himself. The sheriff
was confounded.

"Why, young man," said he, "what does aLPthis mean? Why
are you armed to the teeth, and wiiy am I arrested with violence
on the peaceful highway? Who are you, and what do you take
me for?"

"For a person that's after no good, stranger I', was the answer
of Lance Frampton. "We hear that there's some enemies of
Captain Porgy after him, who want to seize him and his negroes,
and we are jest here to see that they do no such thing !"

"Why, who is there to take his property ?"

"Who! I don't know.; but they are enemies, and varmints,
sheriffs, and such like tory people !"

"Frampton's mode of catalogneing, showed considerable inex-
y experience, by which the sheriff was amused rather than annoyed.

"You do not mean to say, my friend, that you would resist a
sheriff in the execution of his lawful duties ?"

"Let him only try it here !" was the indignant answer,
39

4
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"Well, my good friend, my business here is to see Captain
Porgy."

"But you're not the sheriff l"
"Sheriff; indeed! Pm Col. -, formerly of the arniy. I

know Captain Porgy well. He'll be glad to see me, gve no

doubt."
"And you're not one of the sheriff's fellows, then ?" demanded

Frampton, doubtfully.
"Do I look like any one's fellow l" asked the sheriff, lar~ghing.
"I don't know! I'm on duty here to see that no sheriff, or any

of his felldws, get into the place; and I'm bound to examine close-
ly. But I'll take you in, where you can see another person that's
on duty, and that knows better what's to be done than I do. Get
out boy"-to the sheriff's driver~-" get up behind."

In a moment, Frampton had changed places with the negro.-
This done, he took the reins, saying as he droVe-

"If you were to drive up this avenue, stranger, except~ under
my charge, you'd be most like to have a bullet through your
jacket."

"The devil! You have then converted G1en-Eb~rley into a
fortified place l"

"Yes, indeed! Apd we can make a pretty stiff fight against
a good troop of sherif~7s."

"Hurnph! The C~ptain's at home; I suppose l"
"Yes, indeed I But it's a chance you won't get a sight of him.

It all depends upon Corporal Millhouse. He's the officer on duty.
You inust make it all clear to him, that you don't come ~or any
evil, before he'll let you 'light."

"Indeed I" and, with his secret meditations, the sheriff smiled
pleasantly enough; but his smiles were arrested as suddenly as
he himself had been before, as, almost in the middle of the avenue,
Frampton drew up the horses.

"Here's the Corporal 1" said he.
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The sheriff; at the same moment, saw approaching, from the head
of the horses, a stalWart figure, with pistols in belt, and sabre
waving in his left hand. A cap made of the skins of~ a pair of
grey squirrels, with the tails flapping on both sides, covered his
head. His uniform was of strange military mixture, altogether
indescribable, but propriety requires that we should describe it as
a uniform. His eye was fiercely suspicions, and his mouth was
compressed with most rigid determination.

"Who's he ?" was the stern demand of the Corporal, as the ve-
hicle was stopped, and he presented himself; waving his sabre, in
front of the visitor

"He calls himself Col~ , of the army; says he's not the
sheriW or any of his fellows, and wants to see the Captain."

The Corporal glared at him with eyes of piercing inquiry; and,
after a moment's pause, said-

"Take off your hat, stranger, that I may see what sort of a
head you've got of your own 1"

The sheriff; smilingly civil, complied with the requisition.
"He looks onharinful enough, Lance, but there's no knowing.

I never haird of any. Col. in the army; I've~ hearn of a Cap-
pin with some sich name, but I never h~ird that he did any thing
much. He wasn't no great shakes. You say, stranger, that our
Capping knows you ?"

"Yes I" said the sheriff; meekly, beginning to feel somewhat
dubious of his securities.

"Well, hey' you any way to let him hear from you, by any
wlitil)g or letter~ For, as for secino' him afore he hears all about
you, that's onpossible I"

The sheriff l)roduced a pencil, tore off a bit of paper from a let-
ter, wrote his name upon it, and offered it to the Corporal.

"Stick it on the eend of my sabre ;" said the wary soldier, not
knowinghow such a talisman, taken into his hands, might com-
promise his relations with the Captain or the enemy.
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"Now, Lance, git out, and take out the horse; then you carry
this paper, jest as it stands, to the Cappin; I'll keep gi~iarJ on
this pusson, in the meantime, when you're gone."

A few moments sufficed for this performance, and Frampton set
off, bearing the missive at the point of the sword, and leaving
Milihouse, pistol in hand, confronting the visitor. The latter made
a movement as if to git out; but the Corporal, with a horrid voice
of war, cried out-

"Don't you stir a peg, unless yoi~ wants me to blow a winder
through your buzzum! Jes' keep uiet whar' you air, ef you
wants an easy time of it !"

And he followed up the terrible t reat by a wilful obtrusion of
the huge pistol, jaws wide open, ful into the gaping jaw~ of the
doubtful visitor. The sheriff recoile , as well he might. He was
half afraid now to move a limb, altho igh, just then, it occurred to
him that the ends of certain legal do uments, of considerable size,
ware peering too conspicuously fro a breast pocket; and he
feared, if remarked, it would scarce y be possible for him to es-
cape the imputation of being the m cli hated officer, for ~he hos-
tile reception of whom these men ere in arms. He flm~ally at-
tempted the thing once, but, as he lifted his hand to hi~ bosom,
Millhouse mistook it for an attempt o get at his weapons~ and he
instantly applied his own. Again as the huge muzzl~ of the
pistol clapped to the sheriff's head ith an awful injunctic~u-

"Ef you lifts a hand, or stirs a eg, stranger, you sw~dlows a
bullet that no white man can chaw I've been in the army, too
long, my friend, to let the inimy git is hand fairly into his buzzum.
Jest you try it, ef you wants to see ow I manages in siclm a case.
Jest you try it, ef you'd see blazes t shet up both your e$Tes."

The sh~iff resigned himself sub issively to the necessity. The
Corporal, clearly, was not a sentinel to be trifled with; and the
prisoner, beginning honestly to wis himself well out of the pre-
sent predicament, was now afraid o relax the stiffened limb, to

COUP DE THEATRE.

ease out leg or arm, knee or elbow, lest he should incur the sud-
dell penalty of blow or bullet. He remained thus in a most un-
easy state of rest, which was any thing but repose, waiting, witizi
anxiety, for the return of the more civil of his two captors.

CHAPTER LVIJ.

COUP DE THEATRE.

WHEN L uce Frampton entered the house with the paper of.
the sheriW a dressed to Porgy, and which contained only the
name of the former, the Captain of Partisans was preparing him-
self for dinner, which Tom, the cook, was himself about to place
upon the table.

"Where's Pomp, Tom ?" demanded the Captain.
"Pomp dey somewhere; dey tak' care oh hese'f; II 'speck." re-

plied Tom, with a significant jerk of the head.
"Somewhere! Taking care of himself! Why, what the d-l

is he after, and why don't you call him in to his duty? You
should see, Tom, that the scamp does not skulk too frequently.-.
He has too much taste for it, as is, perhaps, the case with all lid-
diers. Halloo for the scamp, and see that he is at his post. Take
care of himse f; indeed! I'll see that he takes care of me."

"He no g me ye'r holler dis time, maussa 1" answered Tom.
"Nebber you mm' maussa; he will come jis' when we wants 'em;
only jis' now, e sca'ce (scarce) !"

"But we w nt him flow 1"
com now, maus'~a! Pomp in de swamp, safe shet up.

Nobody for sh um (see him) !"
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"In the swrnnp! What the d 1 is he after in the swamp?"
But the farther dialogue was arr sted by the appearance of

Franipton, very much to Tom's relief, since he could not much
longer have evaded. the direct demands of his master, while Mill-

house had enjoined upon him silence To let the reader into a

secret, all the negroes had taken to t e swamp, except Tom, from
the moment when the sheriff's chais had been arrested at the en-

trance of the AVenue!
"Well, Lance; in armour, still? What's the matter ?"

"We've captured a man here, Ca tam, who calls himself Col.
-, and says you know him. lie sends you this."

Porgy read the slip.
Col. -; and you've captured him, you say? How ?-

Why ?"

Frampton told his story briefly.
"Why, you see, we're on duty; ~nd we thought he was the

sheriff, and so we took him into captivity. The Corporal's stand-
ing guard over him, while I brought you the paper."

"Captured him! And where is ~e ?"

"In the avenue. You can see hir~. through ~he window, where
the Corporal has him under guard."

Porgy looked out, and burst into ~n uncontrollable fit of laugh-
ter.

"Ha! ha! ha! Good, i' faith! excellent! The captor in cap-

tivity! II~a! ha! ha! Well, this ~s promising! The game be-
gins well. We shall have the laugI~ on our side, at least, wheth-

er we lose or not in the long run. ~a! ha! ha !"

The Captain made the Lieutenan repeat the details-the dia-
logue-every particular; and the n~erriment of the Captain was

renewed. The whole thing struck him amusingly. it appealed
to his leading passion for practical jokes. He determined to hu-
mour it to the end.

"so, you thought Col. - t e sheriff, did ~7ou? Ha! ha!

ha! admire
him. I m
Tom !-An
his prisoner
Colonel, wh

Lance! B~
Very good,

Lance Fr
tam approve
not been qu:
Tom's assist
His uniform
sword slung
he carried a
certain myst
so made to
hawk over h
his belt, and
him some fir
prisoner. B

the propriety
at the treatm
ing swords, I

* Was the Cal
The Colonel
mad freaks o
heard that h(
savage defiant
soldier j~a0l ti
of Frampton
sword. "I
sheriff, "I
desperate ac~
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le! What a story to tell! But, I will go out
ist only put a few extra dishes on the table. Here,
n9w, Lance, step out to the Corporal; tell him watc~a

closely. I will come out and see if he is really th~
m I know very well! W~ must not be imposed upoI~,

no means! Ha! ha! ha! The captor in captivity I
y Mercury, very good !"

mpton disappeared; perfectly satisfied that the Cap-

d of all his proceedings; a matter of which he had.
te sure previously. When he was gone, TNA'gy, witl~
ance, proceeded to ~ut himself in caparison of war.
was hastily hustled on, his belt girded about his waist~
at his side, pistols stuck in his belt, and in his band
long rifle. This done, he proceeded to arrange cem
riouslv covered dishes upon the table. Tom was al-
quip himself in armour-that is, with a light toma~

s shoulder, a huge couteau de ckas~e in one side of
a great horseman's pistol in the other. Porgy gave
al directions, ahd then sallied forth to examine the
fore he appeared, the sheriff had begun to meditate
of declaring his indignation, in very strong language,
ut he received; but, at the approach of Porgy, look-

ayonets and blunderbusses, his purpose changed.-
tam crazy? Could he really mean to defy the laws?

began to have his doubts. He had heard of the
which Porgy had been occasionally guilty; he had

was very free in his potations; he saw nothing but
ce in the features of Millhouse, and nothing but sober

ion, and dogged adherence to authority, in the aspect
The gown began to tremble in the presence of the

i~ust temporize I" was the unSl)Oken decision of the
nust see how the land lies first! Who knows what
ions these mad fellows may not commit." Porgy
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came on slowly, as became his size a d state. As he approached,
the sheriff made a movement as if o rise.

"Not a step, stratiger 1" cried the giant Milihouse, holding up
the yawning pistols. "Wait 'tell t e Cappin giv~s the word."

The Captain seemed slow to gi e the word. He drew nigh
with the air of a man who felt that e might, at any moment, be
required to pull trigger. His rifle as held in readiness, his finger
near the trigger. He walked up to Milihouse, an& looked suspb
ciously at the ~rehicle.

"Who have you got here, Corpor 1 ~"

The Corporal saluted, in military tyle, flourishing the pistol in-
stead of the sword, as he answered

"A fellow who calls himself Col , but I don't know.
He mont-he, and mout-be not, the C lonel. il3ut he says he knows
you, and you knows him."

Porgy advanced a pace, and peere suspiciously into the vehicle,
still keeping a v ry deliberate step, a d a severe, suspicious aspect.
lie sheriff cried out-

"What, Capt. Porgy, don't you 1k ow me
"Bless me, so t is! It is Col. . My dear Colonel, I

am truly rejoice to see you, and g 'eatly regret that 'my fellows
should have ~sub ected you to 'dura ce vile' for a single moment.
It was all a mist ke. Get out, if yo please. They took you for
some d d ha py of the law-th sheriff or some one of his
vile myrmidons. Get out, my dear ellow, and let us hurry in to
dinner. You are just in pudding tir e."

"He evidently does not know th t I have been made sheriff"
was the silent whisper of the Colone to himself, as, accepting. the
invitation, he descended from the ye ide, which Porgy immediate-
ly told Frampton to drive up to the ouse.

"We have hut ~ne single negro o the place," said Porgy; "at
sight of you, supposing you the ~heri ,ev~ry two legged animal, of
dark complexion, took to the swam . You gave them a scare, I

'.4
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But come, I am really glad to see you at Glen-Eber-
at this moment."

iook hands with the sheriff, with the cordial army
~ threatened to dislocate' a member in order to com-
rance. The sheriff felt a little relieved, even while
s so rough. They walked towards the house arm in

"Let me tarry your rifle, Captain," said the sheriff.
"My rifle No, indeed, Colonel, no! I never part with it. I

know not at what moment I may have to use it. There is a
skunk of a cotchman, in my neighbourhood, who may cross my
path s6me d y, and, as I tell you, I am in mome

utary expectation
of the visits of the sheriff or some of his satellite harpies."

"But you certainly would not draw trigger upon an officer of
the law ?"

"Would I not !" exclaimed the Captain, suddenly stopping in
his march, withdrawing his own arm from that of the other,
a~d confront g him with a stern expression. "Would I not ?-

Will I conse t', after fi citing 'the battles of my country for seven
years, to be riven fro my estates by a d-d civilian a fel
low, probabi , who ne er smelt gunpowder in his life. No! in-
deed! I will die in ha 'ness and in possession! They may con-
quer me-I s ppose th y will, in time;' but I will hold on while
I can, do b ttle to th last, and when they do take possession,
they shall wa k into it nly over my dead body."

"And here s the ma to baick you, Cappin, by the Lord Har-
ry I"

Such was he speec , delivered with stentor-lungs, from the
rear; the Cor oral at he same moment amusing himself with
thrusting bac his sabr into the steel sheath, with such an em-
phasis, as to ake it ring again. The sheriff was startled from
his propriety, for a moment, by the sudden illustration which fol-
lowed the Ca tam's fierce determination.
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"They are all mad together," he
and it might be observed that his d
ciliatory than ever.

"~Come, Colonel, let us in, now~ a
find awaiting us. A stoup of J an~ai
ride, and me after my scare. The
me thirst; and ~o be relieved of thi~
In!"

And the Capt~iin seized his guest
and the two asce p ded to the piazza,
heavy tread behi~id, his sa 'e sh if
every stride, and reminding the sheri
nature of the esc~rt. WI en in the
and Porgy discai1ded his m~1itary ca'
of Millhouse was doffed also, and
draught of Jan4 ica. But neither
his weapons. The swords still s~~]
pistols at their b~lts. Meanwhile, di
Captain of Parti~ans motioned th~ s
the table, he preparing to take the y
sank into a seat on one side. Once
ed his sabre, which he laid across th
his grasp. rfhe 9orporal followed f
his lap for the taNe. Lance Framp
took a place opposite the Corporal, ai
done with his weapon, made a simi
The sheriff saw these proceedings, w.
creasing surprise. "Certainly," he ag
people are all mad I" The refleeth
and made him st~idious to maintain
meanour. He looked about him, ai
came within the range of his visi
thought it necessary to mention that
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again whispered to himself;
eportinent became more con-

nd see what dinner we shall
ca will refresh you after your
very idea of a sheriff makes
idea, I must drink. Come!

good-naturedly by the arm,
Corporal thundering with

battling against the steps at
'ff, momently, of the military
house, he threw off his hat,

the squirrel skin covering
he three joined in a devout
of the two latter laid aside
ging at their sides, find the
ner was announced, and the
eriff to a seat at one end of
ace opposite. The Corporal
eated, the Captain unsheath-

* table, the hilt convenient to
e example, only substituting
on came in at this moment,
d, seeing what the latter had
ar disposition of his own.--
ich seemed habitual, with in-
in whispered himself, "these
n increased his observances,
the utmost propriety of de-

Tid curiously surveyed all that
n. We have not hitherto

;, with the borrowed money of

t
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Mrs. Evelei Ii, the Captain had succeeded in furnishing his house
with some r gard equ~Aly to comfort and display. The want of

money in iii city wh~n he entered the market, and the number
of families Thho were selling out, had enabled him to procure a
complete outfit at small cost. He no longer dined upon the floor,
carpetted with blankei~. lie had now ample supplies of ~hairs
and tables; there were mirrors against his walls, and fine linen
upon his table. There was no display of plate, it is true, beyond
the necessary allowance of spoons, but his china was quite impo-
sing, and ~o Id be considered so now. His decanters and tum-
blers were o cut-glass, and the covers to his dishes here of very
handsome p1 ting.

When the dishes wire uncovered, it was with increasing sur-

prise that th sheriff beheld one, within reach of Porgy, contain-
ing a pair of highly poshed pistols. He attempted something
of a jest whe he saw 1~hem.

"Really, captain, yoYi cannot design that dish for the digestion
of any visit

"The dige tion must depend upon himself," was the cool reply;
"but there are parties, who might sometimes intrude upon me,
for whose spe ial feeding' they are provided."

"What! t ie sheriff eh ?" with a. faint chuckle.
"Exactly! Shall I help you to soup, Colonel ?"

"If you p1 ase."
"Bouill6 ?"

"Thank yo -a little."
"You will nd it more manageable than bullet."
"Yes, inde d !"

"Try a littl of that Madeira with your soup. It improves
it wonderfully to my taste. Tom !"-tasting-" you have not
put quite eno gh salt in your soup ?"

"Who say so? Lay I know? Tas'e 'em 'gen, maussa! I
'speck you fin salt 'nough in 'em next time. Jleu! ]~f I ain't
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know, by dis tiiiie, howfor salt de oup, It t'row 'way heap of my
life for nothing."

"Hear the ra~cal. He knows that he doesn't belong to me, or
he would never be so impucThnt. ow are negroes selling now,
Colonel? I got a hundred guineas for that fellow."

"You were well paid, Captain. At his time of life, unless a
fellow had some rare qualities, he ould. scareely- command more
than half that i±ioney."

"Tom has r~tre qualities. He can cook a good dinner; can

make and season soup to perfectio , and would have done so to~
day-would cei~tainly never have hrown in too little salt--but
that he heard ~ome talk of the sh riff, and in his agitation and
the hurry with which he armed h mself with his favourite wea-
pons-see the l~nife and the hatch t-he has been careless, with
his salt-has probably spilt half o that in the fire which he in-
tended for the soup. How does it ~aste to you, Colonel ?"

Right, sir; ~ery good soup, an~ xveil seasoned. I should say
that your cook ~as salted it suffici4tly2'

"T'ank you, sah," quoth Tom. ~'J mos' bin 'f6ar'd I spill some
ob de salt, wher~ I yer 'bout dem ~armint, de sheriff; but ef you
tas'e 'em, da's 'nough. Salt musn~t be too sharp in soup for he
good seasoning."

From the soups they passed to the solids. There was a round
of beef. There was a pair of wild ducks. The sheriff began to
~recover his confidence with bis appetite, and to praise Tom's cook-
ing. Porgy watched and listened to him with a grim pleasure.
Occasionally, the Corporal put in, ~vith some of his phi1osophie~,
whenever anything particularly provocative had been said, but it
may be stated that he was particularly taciturn that day. The fact
is, the conduct 9 f the Captain was somewhat mysterious. The
guest was inoffensive-was clearly n t the sheriff-yet he saw that

Porgy was playing out a game up n him-whether for the pur-
pose of alarmin~ the stranger's fear , or amusing himself, he could

A
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not determine ; but th~ doubt kept shim fiercely suspicious, and
watchful of very lool~ and movement of the guest. The sheriff
noted the m n's air a~d manner, and was impressed according-
ly. The con uct of IL nce Frampton, who was singularly quiet,
was yet' of a sort to fix his attention. In this young man he be-
held a fixed confidence in his superior, and a readiness to obey
orders, which showed t tat, at a wink, be would be prepared to act,
and without any regad to responsibilities. After awhile the
wine began t circulate though the Corporal still confined 'himself
to the Jamai a.' Even when, at the summons of the Captain, he
emptied his lass of adeira, he was sure to swallow a good
mouthful of he ruin after it, as if to prevent any evil conse-
quences from the more aristocratic liquor. ~The dishes were clear-
ed away, an Torn g~ave the party a rice pudding, which was
voted good o all han~zls. Its removal was followed by the in-
troduction of raisins, ~round-nuts, (peanuts or pindars,) and
black walnuts Over tl~e wine and walnuts, the chat grew more
and more livel~y. It passed from topic to topic; the town and
country; the ramp and~ court; civil life and that of the soldier;
but there wa one lurl~ ing trouble in the mind of the sheriff
which invaria ly him back to the peculiar condition in
which he foun the hon~ehold.

"Really," s id he, captainn , I find it impossible to realize the
assurance that you mak me that you are all armed and equipped
here to resist t e operate ns of the law."

"Indeed 1" aid Por y, looking grave. "You find it difficulV
to understand, and why Is it so strange that I should be un-
willing to surrender all y possessions, at the first demand, and
without a stru~le."

"But you c~uld scare ly expect to make 'resistance to the laws
of the land. The sheri is armed with a sovereign power for th~
time. How w~uld you ~1ope to hold out against him ?"

40

a~
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"You mean. to say that he woul
.se comitatus 9"

"Ay, and if need, call out the ix
"To be sure he may, and certa

Aiy own must succumb. What th
t~h e goods of life, why not life also
hnow my tastes and habits. You
how I still live. Some men will te
ers, that I imbue my appetites equ
sophies; all agree that I am, essei
mal-that I was profligate in yout
that in the good things of this life,
the charge. Be it so. Am I to su
cherish the life? Wherefore? W
by the way, I take to be a very shr4
greatly ill-used rascal-
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I overwhelm me with the pos-

ilitary !"

uly ~here is a power to which
n? If I am to yield up all

? What is life to me? You
know how I have lived and

1 you that I am a glutton, oth-
ally with my tastes and philo-
~tially, a good deal of an am-

that I might enjoy life, and
I find life itself. I won't deny
~v1ve the good things, and yet
~at does Shylock say,-whom,

~wd and sensible fellow, and a

You tak~ my life

When you do take the means whereby I live !"

And, ~heh I have perilled my life thousand times for the benefit
of other people'~ goods, shall I not venture it for the protection of
my own

"But, my dear Captain, there is a materiAl difference between
doing a thing with the sanction of he law, and in defiance of it."

"None to me! Don't yot~ see, my dear Colonel, that I am
prepared to sacrifice my life with m~y property, and that law can,
in no way, exact a higher forfeit? ~I3ut d n the law! - We've
had enough of it for the present. Fill up your glass. You will
find that Madeira prime. It is fro an ancient cellar !"

"Thank you [Fills.] Well, my dear Captain, suffer me to
hope for you an escape from the 4lutches of the law by legiti-
mate means

"I'm obliged to you, my dear Colonel; hut we army men don't

care much al~out th
for stratagem~ or fighi
cils. Life, after all,
mies in lambkins, o'
so long as I have aj
to desperation, so I
live. I know them
to-morrow. ~[ have

to deplore ~ fate,
exception of these t
the world. They a
die for me to-morro
me, to assail my life
him with bullet and

"That's a i~ightio
poral, with h~s one
Lieutenant's ~yes bri
but he said n thing.

"Ihave n doubt
said the sheri~T; "b
riff was suddenly to
and were to~F"

llewasstopt! S
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eans, so that we effect the escape. II am
ftp or storm, just as the best policy coun-
constant warfare. Rogues are only ene-

mine. They do not care to cut my throat
rse to cut; they will not care to drive Inc

as it is profitable to them that T should
[defy them! I can die without a grunt
her wife, nor child, nor mother, nor sister,
o profit by my departure. I am, with the
faithfull comrades of mine, utterly alone in.
live with me while I live. They would
Were a man but to lift a finger against
my meanest fortunes, they would be into
onet, and need not a signal from me."
'uth, by the ilokies !" exclaimed the Cor-
thundering down upon the table. The
ned keenly, and he looked to the Captain,

y are true and faithful friends, Captain,"
suppose now, only suppose, I say, the she-
ear among you, Just as I am here now,

in an. instant,~as by a thunderbolt, by
tion of Porgy.
n you! lila! Suppose the rest for your-

t determined look and action of' a despe-
h pistols lying in the dish before him,

over the table as he could, and covered
but indiscreet Sheriff with both muzzles

s he did so. The sheriff involuntarily
is hands. At the same instant, and as
e superior had been n.nder1stood by Mi1I~
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house and the Lieutenant, th~ey were both upon their feet-the
Corporal swinging his sabre over the head of the supposed offender;
while Frampton, more silent, but quite as decided, while he swung
his sword aloft with one hand, grasped with the other the well-
powdered shock of the Sheriff, in an attitude very like that which
we see employed by the ferocious Blue Beards in the opera, when
the poor wife is tremblingly crying out for her brother. Here was
an unpremeditated coup de theatre! Two swords crossed in air
above the victirn,-two pistols, with each broad muzzle almost
jammed against his own; every eye savagely fixed upon him, and
all parties seeming to await only the farther word of provocation
from his lips. Nothing had been more instantaneous. The sub-
ordinates were machines, to whom Porgy furnished all the im-
pulse. Their action followed his will, as soon as it was expressed.
There was no questioning it, and the amiable Sheriff was so much
paralyzed by the display, that it was only with much effort that
he could cry out-" But, my dear Captain, don't suppose me
the enemy-the a~ailant-the d-d Sheriff or any of his myr-
midons."

"By no means, Colonel; but you supposed ~case in order to
see whether, and how, we were prepared for it; and it was essen-
tial that you should have a proper demonstration. You have
seen; be easy; fill up your glass, my ct~ar sir, and forgive my
merry men here for the earnestness with which they performed
their parts. They had no reason, indeed, to suppose that I was
not serious. You see what chanc~ a bona fide Sheriff would stand,
if he aimed at any showing here I"

Porgy had resumed his seat, and restored the pistols to the dish
as coolly as the actor, who takes his 'brandy and water, equal parts,
after strangling his wife, stabbing the traitor, and dying famously
in the person of Othello. It was not so easy for Milihouse to
throw off his tragic aspect. He resumed his seat slowly, never
once taking his eyes from the Colonel's face, as he did so; and

during the whole p
with only half recon

ThE excellent She
perlinents up~n the
and his observant fol
thenceforth to the o
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one who should, with
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ess of the feast, he continued to regard him
d senses.
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'i fI~ no longer felt any call to trespass in ex-
~g~d antipathies of the Captain of Parth~ans
c~er. tie steered wide of all allusions from
ce~ of the law, and his possible appearance
fe~ t really impressed with the danger of any
mKdice prepense, do so, in the evidently dis-
nc~ and mood prevailing at Clen-Eberley.
or ear, however, was by no means agreeable
hi 'sense of duty. He was uncomfortable
is official station, and the sealed documents
ad come there to make a levy on land and
mi ~g that he should encounter any opposi-
h force of arms, was entirely beyond his
~p rt, having done nothing, was at once a
p rsonal mortification. More than once he
is rowing courage, and petilling his life
olc~ ly challenging the danger, and facing it
le~ance; but, on all such occasions, as if
'era 'knew, by instinct, his emotions~ there

Rsion, or some symptom of explosion, which
Ldly of the smouldering volcano up~u which
he once made an allusion, deliberately de~

I.
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signed, to MeKewn; and Milihouse flared up, arid fumbled his
sabre, and gashed his teeth, even as the Frenchman when he
cries, "Sacre 1" through his moustache, or the Spaniard when he
growls "Demonios I" and flourishes his dagger. Frampton showed
similar signs of impatience-while Porgy exclaimed aloud, striking
his fist down upon the table

"Pont mention that scoundrel's name in my hearing, Colonel!
I feel wolfish when I hear of him. Let him but cross my path;
let any of his myrmidons but put themselves in my way, and if
I do not crop their ears, close to the head, then there's no edge to
any weapon in my household."

"But is he not a neighbour, Captain l"

~' Neighbor! Well, sir, I suppose you may c Ii him a neigh-
bour, even as the devil is a neighbour, and is said to take free
lodgings in every ~inan's dwelling; but such neighbourhood does
not prevent us from flinging the wretch out of the windows,
whene~rer our good saints give us the necessary succour. Don't
speak of such a scoundrel to my ears~ or IL may do you the injus-
tice to suppose you are his friend."

The Sheriff took the warning, and McKewn was dropped, arid
all subjects were dropped which were likely to stir up the bile and
black blood in the bosoms of the host and his companions. The
Sheriff resigned himself to his fate, and to the policy of doing
nothing with as much grace as possible. He was not only fright-
ened from the pui~ose for which he came, but thef~eeling of good

~> fellowship moinently grew stronger with the circulation of the
wine, and the excellent spirits of the Captain. T ~ter, in all
respects, except the one, was on his best behavior nd in most
amiable temper. He never showed himself more really hun~o-
rous and delightful as a companion itt all his life. The Sheriff
was charmed and listened. He was soothed and satisfied. His
philosophy came into the support of his necessity. ~FIe reasoned
thus, accordingly:

"There is no need
at any moment, fo~ tl~
both lands and negro~
perty would be sacrifi~
ing' over to the good
a long and honourabl
and he shall have mdi

As soon as he had
his visit should no Jon
easy. He yielded hi
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through the hands of-F
reconciled to the suspici
tei' yielded. When, ne:
which took place soon a
& his good qualities, h
~ captain of Partisans la

"Ab! Millhouse, but
"What! he's Col. -

"Yes."
"And a main good Ii
"Well enough ;-we
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The latter' yi ided it; the Captain stoope4 as if to whisper-.
then in deep, so emn accents, as if drawn up from immeasurable
depths, he erie out-

"THE CoLo EL IS THE SHERIFF 1"
The Corporal made but one bounce, and was across the room;

his countenance wo-begone with surpi~ise amounting to terror.
His involuntary utterance, occasioned equallyy by what he had
heard, and the ne of voice employee~ in telling it, was charac-
teristic of his e ny attention when at church service.

"Hairk from the tombs! The Sheriff, Cappin I"
"The Sheriff I',
"What! ou~ Sheriff, what's a-coming a'ter our goods and

chattels."
"The same P'
"Oh! ef I'd a' knowed it! I'll be a'ter him !-Lance !"
"No! Do n thing of the kind! We've got off; thus far, very

welL The jok is a goo4 one, upon which I can feed, fat with
laughter for a outh. I must ride over and. tell the widow. How
her sides will sb ke !"

"The Sheriff It's onpossible, Cappin! And he 'haved him-
self so civil and sensible, and never said, a thing about the d-d
execution !"

"No, indeed I the pistols looked too full of executions of a more
serious sort, to s~y nothing of your two foot sabre, and, your mon-
strous ferocity oi' visage, Corporal."

"Ha! ha! h !-ho! ho! ho!-haw! haw! haw!"
The whole st ry became very slowly apparent to Millhouse;

but when he di receive it 'fully, the house was made to shake
with his wild y lls of laughter. Lance Frampton was perhaps
more keenly se sible tp the force of th~ jest, but he permitted
himself, at best, a quiet chuckle only in a corner. It was in the
midst of a torre t of Milihouse's yells, ~that Porgy had his horse
saddled, and no e over t~ the widow Bveleigh, to whom he re-
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to look out for the bolt after it strikes and not before. But, good-
bye, I must ri e back and write to Piuckney all about this mat.
ter. He must sI~are the fun. Tie will relish it, I know. I would
he had been a spectator! The thing is indescribable ;-only to
be seen ~n the $"is~ges of Milihouse, Lance, and the Sheriff, as the
two crossed we~p~ns over his head, and I faced him out of coun.
tenancy with n~y unmuzzled bull dogs. My dear widow, would
you believe it, ~he innocent pups that looked so fiercely in the eyes
of the Sheriff, #ere toothless. There was no load in either. But,
good bye; Go~ bless you! I must get back in a hurry. I rode
over only that pu should enjoy the story."

The story, in ~1eed, was quite too good a one to be quiet in any
bosom. That very night Milihouse gave an entertainment to
Fordham and t e overseer of MeKewn himself; when the narra-
tive was given at length. McKewn's man relished it quite as
much as did F rdham; and the next day, when McKewn saun-
tered out to his stables, he was duly enlightened upon the events
occurring in lii neighbourhood. He had expected the Sheriff at
his house after r before the levy, and had, he made it, the proba-
bility is that th nights would have been spent with McKewn in.
stead of Porgy The former listened to his overseer without com-
ment. He sa that the latter watched him furtively, to see what
effect would be produced by the revelatiQn. But he was disap-
pointed. McK wn maintained the utmost immobility of coun-
tenance. He s dd nothing, spent~the day as usual, but the very
next, he had lii carriage got and started off on a visit to the offi-
cer of the law. The Sheriff was by no means surprised to see
him enter his o ce; but the visit disquieted him.

"Have you proceeded in that business, Colonel ?-McKewu
versus Porgy.~'

"Not yet, M'. McKewn."
"But did yo not visit Glen-Eberley for the express purpose,
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Crooks crool~ed the pregnant hinges of the knee, at these preg.
nant words, and promised solemnly.

"Hark you, Crooks; you are dealing with cunning fellows, who
will try all wars to scare you out of your duties; but don't allow
yourself to be frightened."

"Frightene 1" exclaimed Q~ooks,-" don't know how to be
frightened, sir, never learnt, sir-couldn't take that sort of edu-
cation. PUgh ened! I'd like to see."

And Crooks looked his fiercest. In truth, he was not the man
to be very easily mad~ afraid. He was a fiery little fellow, all
combustibles a~ ready to fight as e~. 't any time, and though con-
tinually getting~ drubbed, as continually forgetting the event in the
encounter with a new assailant. lle~ readily undertook the mis-
sion, and felt a sprt of personal pique against Porgy and his men,
as they were sm~zpp&~ed capable of: inspiring such a person as him.
self with fear. The Sheriff saw the Deputy depart under secret
instructions fropa MeKewn, with well founded apprehensions. But
he could do nothing to avert the danger. lie had only to look
anxiously for tl~e progress of even~ts. Of course, he was somehow
curious to~ee ~ow Crooks would fare at Glen-Eb~rley. He knew
that the ~e~low a no fear, and his mind was distracted betwixt
two poin

"Either he will succeed by ldness, ~here I failed through
timidity, or Po~'gy and his fellows will do him serious harm.-In-
either case, should the facts about my visit be blown, what the
d-1 will be sa d of me ~"

We must le ye him to these annoying reflections, and accom-
pany our deputy to Glen-Eberley. Mounted on ~a stout hackney
accustomed to officiall dignity, Crooks made his wa~#, with all dili~
gence, to the scene of his anticipated labours. The documents
were in his pocket, and, once armed with a formidable parchment,
well scored wit~i gothic characters, and made terrific with seals of
State, Crooks f~lt no sort of doubt of the uniform reverence ~hj~h
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Deputy rolled over for a moment; and Lance Frampton, for it
was he, seized the opportunity to turn the steed into tl~ enclosure.
He thus obeyed the instinct of the partisan. He had captured a
horse, and his first measure was to secure it. The ne\xt moment
he looked after his prisoner. It was time; Crooks was already on
his feet and making towards him. FramptQn confronted him
with his pistols. Crooks had. nothing bu~ his riding whip. This,
he shook at his assailant, at a moderate distance.

"You shall sweat for this, you rascal. I am an officer of the
law. I represent the county. I stand here in the Sheriff's shoes,
and resistance to an officer-an assault upon an officer-vi et ar-
mis,-with swords, pistols, dagger, knife, rifle, blunderbuss and
gun, you rascal-is outlawry,-and you shall sweat for it. I tell
you I stand here in the shoes of the SIeriff."

"You do, do you? and if you stood in the jacket of the Sheriff
it wouldn't help you much. Turn in to the avenue, or I'll put a
bullet into youi You're my prisoner."

"Your prisoner! Was cver the like? and me a Deputy
Sheriff 1"

"Get in, I tell you; you shall have a fair trial."
"Trial! Try me! Who the h-il are you, sir."
"Nevet you mind. Get in, and ask your questions of the Cap-

tain."
The Captain I What I you mean Captain Porgy."

"Yes! Who else here?
"The very man I want to see. I'll go in. It's not because

Fm afraid of your pistols, young fellow; I don't care that for 'em,
(snapping his fingers,) and. you shall sweat for showing 'em to
me; but I go in to see Captain Porgy. He's my man."

"Get in! I don't care what you go for, so that you go !"

Lance Frampton sounded his buglc, as the Deputy entered the
gate. Crooks went forward, venting his indignation at every step.
He was suddenly stopped, midway~, the avenue, by another man
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w~s formally transfer
ton proceeded towar

' figure, and frowning
fj~ wildered at the odd
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'~ Don't provoke me with your law !" was the reply-" the ~ery
word 'law' makes me feel wolfish-the hair all growing innar ~ ly.
Law, indeed! Shet up, you little polecat, or I'll mount you ~jth
sich ,a spur as will take all the red blood out of your hide in no
time."

"I dare you! I defy you! You can't scare me with your big
words and yo'ur bullets. Giv~e me one of your pistols, and ~I'm
willing to try a crack with you on the spot."

"You aint! Well, ~f you aren't a prisoner, I'd let you; but
thar's no sense in granting weapons to a prisoner."

"By what right do you make me a prisoner? By what right
* do you deprive me of my liberty, and stop me in the prosecution
of my duty? Answer me

"Oh! shet up! When did you ever hear that the prisoner
was to ax the questions? It's you that's to answer, and here
comes the Lienten~nt. He'll tell you what the Cappin says and
what's to be done with you."

"Very well! P1! hears"
"You'll hey' a fair trial, I promise you."
"Trial! Who's to try me? I won't go! I'll not submit to

any but alawful court."
"And who's to ax you! Well, Lieutenant ?"

"The Captain says bring the fellow before him."
"Come, copper head! march !" and Millhouse, planting himself

on one side of the captive, Frampton took his place on the other.
"I'll not march! P11 not go! Let the Captain, come here to

meif lie wants me. I'm far enough on this place for what ~'ve
got to execute, and I charge and command you both, and all x~ho
hear me, as good ci~izens-"

"Shet up, you bowling warmint I" cried the Corporal, and he
accompanied the 'wc~rds by thrusting the rough handle of his
bre quite across the aws of the Deputy. The other turned ujj~ofl
him fiercely, but was brought back, with a jerk, by the hand~ of
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him, was to him the perfection of beauty. It's red he held to be
that of roses, arid as for the amplitude of it, its wild, wide-spread
bushy dimensions, these he stroked a thousand times a day with
an affection which may be imagined. To lose his beard, even in
jest, was almost as bad as to lose his scalp. He now began fe-
verishly to apprehend, that with such companions, he should lose
both. He leaped up, but was immediately thrust back into his
seat by th& ready hands of his attendants.

"I won't submit to this. I tell you-I warn you-lam an offi-
cer of justice. I'm here under the great seal of the State. I'm
on official duties. I'm under the sacred protection of the law."

"How horridly he shouts! But, with such a beard, what mor-
tal man can talk like a human being. You don't understand a
word he says, Corporal l"

"Not a word! I reckon it's a sort of nigger speech from
Africa."

"Do you understand the savage creature, Lance."
"I reckon's he's crazy, Captain," answered Lance.
"Truly I think so. He will need a straight jacket. But there's

no judging rightly his condition till we take off that brush."
"Let's burn it off, Cappin."
~b No! no! he may be human, and that might hurt him. We'll

shave it ofi and then see what he really is. I suspect he belongs
to the monkey species-he's an ouran outing ;-you know- what
that is, Corporal."

"Hafe man, hafe horse, and two parts alligator, I reckin."
"You're very nigh the mark. Hurrah, Tom! make haste."
Tom made his appearance with basin, towel, soap, &c. The

Deputy seeing his danger, and that tie affair was looking serious,
made another effort to escape from the clutches in which he was
held, and accompanied the effort by a fearful outcry, touching the
terrors of the law. But in vain.
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"Lord, Cappin, nothing could make such a critter more ugly
than he is," answered Milihouse; "but he could lose an inch of
snout and never miss it. Why, Lord, lie's got a nose like a bagg-
onet and a-most hafe as long !"

Tom, meanwhile, prosecuted his labour with diligence, lie
was a bold cutter. It was all army practice with ~*him,-swi~~,
slashing, reckless, not easily stopt by trifling impediments. At
every swoop, Crooks found a wide waste of forest growth remove~~
huge tracts of warm furze disappeared, as the prairie grass
autumn, under the fire. Soon, the entire wilderness of brush was
cleaned up. The territory was now smooth, and the light let in
upon a region that had not seen the day for half a dozen years.
Crooks was no longer the same man; he felt cold about the chin;
but his chill greatly increased when he heard Tom ask-

"Must tek' off he hair now, maussa? He look berry bad and
ugly. I reckin he must be full of warmints."

Porgy seemed for a moment to meditate the matter; but he
waived Tom off.

"No! that's enough, Tom, for the present. I think we may
now make out the species of the animal'

"i'm the Deputy Sheriff-my name's Crooks."
"A well known warming, Cappin. I reckon you mout as well

skin him altogether. Jest you take off the scalp now, and we'll
be sure to know him next~time."

"No! no! It is not .so much that we may k~aow him, as that he
may know us hereafter. I see, what he is. Let him go snow. I
reckon he's tame enough for the present. Now, let him have a
swallow of Jamaica."

"I drink nothing ~in this house !" cried the Deputy rising to
his feet.

"Then you lose the taste of a mighty good dram of liquor."
"And warn you all-all three of you-that you shall answer

for this assault and battery. You, Captain Porgy,-I know you,-
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embrace, and Milihouse set his enormous thumb and forefinger
about his neck, and the Deputy was forced back into his chair.
The paper was snatched by the Lieutenant from his hand.

"In the name of the State I" screamed the Deputy.
"Feed him with it I" shouted Porgy.
"I levy and seize, distrein and take possession-" began the

Deputy at a rapid rate, but his month was suddenly filled with
his documents. The execution was crammed into his jaws,-a
part of it at least; and the voice of the Corporal, in accents too
clear and loud to be misunderstood, advised him what to do
with it.

"Feed or suffocate, you skunk."
"You~re choking me to death 1"
"Feed, then! Chaw! Swallow !" And, at every word, the Cor-

poral plied the unhappy Deputy with a fragment of the execu-
tion. It was in vain that he flounced and floundered, strove,
kicked, and scuffled with his persecutor. The iron arms of Mill-
house were seconded with an equally iron will, and, per force, the
victim was compelled to chew and mouth the musty document.

"My God! do you mean to kill me
"Not if good feeding will do it. You love the law, you live

on it, and ought to be able to digest it. Give him another mouth-
ful, Corporal. It must all be eaten. It is not too much for one
meal."

With every bit offered, and finally forced upon the Deputy, the
same struggle followed, the same unavailing resistance. He was
compelled to eat. Nothing but the seal remained. This was not
then the fiction which it is in recent times. It was not then
thought quite sufficient to write 'locus sigilli,' and withhold
the seal itself. In the present case, this was a goodly circular plate
of red wax, of some dimensions. It was now offered to the un-
willing feeder. At the sight of it the fellow cried out with hor~

ror-" I c~u't eat th
in it."
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ADAPTER LIX.

M'KEWN AT HOME, AND THE SPECTRE THAT SIPPED HIS PTJNCII.

TIlE Captain had not fairly lost sight of th Deputy before he
began to reflect upon the enormity of the off nce which he had
sanctioned7 and committed. It was not so mu~h that he had out.
raged the laws of the land, as that he had vi plated those of hii-
inanity. He began to feel ashamed of this, for, when not carried
away by impulse, he would have revolted at every thing like bru-
tality,. unless, as in the case of actual conflict in war, it took the
~form of a necessity. His succjsful jest with the Sheriff which
had proved harmless, had prompted a renewal of the experiment;
and, once committed to the joke, he had been hurz ied on by his
first impulse, long after the matter had ceased to be mirthful.
Though he said nothing of his misgivings to his companions, he
yet felt very much ashamed of the affair, when the time had come
for reflection. We may add that he did not, on this occasion, ride
over to report the adventure to the fair widow. He would rather,
indeed, that it should not reach her ears from any lips. But it
got abroad nevertheless. Crooks, as soon as he could mount his
horse, hurried at full speed over to McKewn's, to whom, boiling
with fury, he described the whole affair. It did not need the ex~
aggerations of languagee to render it hideous. MeKewn was se-
cretly pleased at the occurrence. It fastened an odium upon our
Partisan. whose patriotic services had otherwise made him popu-
lar. It left him more at the mercy of his creditor, by depriving
him of those sympathies which his distresses would certainly have
secured for him. But, MeKewn did not suffer his secret thoughts,
on this head, to reach the ears of the Deputy. His indignation
at the treatment which he had suffered, was expressed in language
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as warm and violent imost as his own, and, giving ~im a douceur

of five guineas, he d patched him, the next day, ith a letter to
the Sheriff, renewing his demand upon him for t e immediate
conll)lianCe with his lutes.

The Sheriff was w turally angry at the ill usage f his deputy.
There xvas a great se station in the city. Piuckne and Parsons,
the friends and laxvy~rs of Porgy, were in much coi fusion. They
endeavour~d all they could at the arts of soothing. The shaving
of the Deputy they made very light of. Tndeed, ti ey affirmed it
to be an a~t of kindn ~ss. The pi'ocedure, they insisted, had greatly
improved Crooks's ai appearance; but the matter was quite tod se-
rious to b~ laughed out of court; and such a suggestion made
Crooks, himself, more angry than ever. They found it politic, ac-
cordingly, to forbear ~is mode of treating the affair. The compul-
sory feeding to whicl~ the Deputy had been subject d -the utter
scorn and defiance of the law which had been shown ~ Porgy and
his ~ol1owers-were serious offences against the peace ~d dignity of
the country, which in ~st persons were. inclined to resen - The Sh~i'iff
talked of i~nmediate v ~ocesses of arrest-of the ~O8SC cbmitatus,-

of a military force, ~tnd of terrible penalties, forfeit res, and im-

prisonments! To ga a time was now the object 'ith Porgy's
friends, until the pul lie indignation should shbsi e; and they
brought every influence to bear, which migh ,in any way,
effect their purpose. t happened, fortunately, that Marion and
Colonel Singleton wem e both in the city, and both nxiously bu-
sied themselves to i'e cue an old favourite and follo er from his
difficulties. They ap ealed to the Sheriff for delay, at least until
the affair could be inquired into peaceably. MeKew sm's debt must
be satisfied, of course -for this several parties wer~ prepared to
pledge themselves ;-~nd it was supposed that the h4.ts of Crooks
might all be cured by a sufficient salve in ihe guise of hush-mo-
ney. These matters arranged, the irritated self-e~teem of the
Sheriff might be sootl~ed, and the damage done to t~ae dignity of
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the laws might be repaired-as is commonly the case in a good
democracy-by taking no sort of notice of it. With us, you may

pull the' nose of the law, at pleasure, but you must be prepared
to pay well for any such liberty taken with the nose of its officer.
Crooks, as yet, was quite unapproachable on the subject of his
wrongs and injuries. 1t~was supposed by Pinckney that he would
continue unapproachable,\ until beard and whiskers had once more
grown out-to their formeil ravishing dimensions. Meanwhile, all
proper efforts should be made to mollify him; and, to effect this,
Pinckney prepared himself to run up to Asheepoo, and see the
Captain; in order to bring him to reasonable apologies.

These negotiations necessarily occupied some time, during which
Glen~Eberley was left free of molestation. The Corporal con-
gratulated himself that a victory had bech obtained. Porgy was
less sure and satisfied. lie had sobered down from his late ex-
citement, and could see the state of afI~iirs through the proper
rhedium. He saw that the time would come when he should pay
for his frolic; but, like mQst persons of his tempernment, he pre-
ferred to postpone the consideration of the afi~fr till the last mo-
ment-until, in(leed it was forced upon him. 'Winter, meanwhile,
was advancing rapidly. The niglfts of November were becoming
very cold. Our Captain of Partisans was 1)0W in the full enjoy-
merit of field sJ)orts, and was proving himself quite a Nimrod.
His corpulence did not ~eem to lessen his appetite, or his vigour
in the chase. Arthur Eveleigh, sensible of his fault, had become
measurably reconciled to the Captain, and he and Lance Framp-
ton met at Glen-Eberley, once a week at least, to hunt. Porgy's
sports, however, in ~i~field; did not lessen the number of his
visits to the t~vo widows. He was still, as before-not to speak
disparagingly of the sex in our comparisons-betwixt hawk and
buzzard. This~homely figure was one frequently in the mouth of
the Corporal, in reference to the attitude of his superior, though
he did not venture to obtrude it upon the ears of the Captain.
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Both widows still seemed very gracious, and their Too~s of favour
increased the impatience of Millhouse to effect his hon ~ cherished
obj ~ct. 7

You might have either on gem, ~ reckon, for the axi ~g ;" quoth
the Corporal; "though it's cl'ar that the widow Ev' cigh is the
mo~ t loving critter of the two. It's a necessity, C~ppiu, that
she should hey' you."

The frequent iteration of this assurance, finally 1A ade its im-
pression npon our Captain ;-but, though half persuaded only,

that Mrs. Eveleigh labored under the "needcessity" a~oi~esaid~ he
felt, as a man of honour, that he could not appro4h her as a
suitor, until he had paid her his debt-at all events, h' ye extrica-
ted himself frQm the meshes of the law. "Then,"-he t ought;-
but it is 1 )roper we should not anticipate!

Meanwhile, what of the inexorable creditor, MeKew ? housed
at his plantation like the great black spider, to which we have
already likened him, surrounded by subtle snares of olicy, and
sly devices, and meshes of cunning, for takThg in and s curing the
thoughtless flies of humanity-for making prey of all he could,-
he crouched in seeming quiet, most of the time unbeheld, in se-
cret crevice, and when seen, seeming only to drow~e, in the central
circle of his innocent encampment. He was pleasantly satisfied
with his progresses. What, with his own art, and 1 rgy's rash
impulses, he felt that he had fairly involved that gre test of all
his flies in a mesh from which there was no escap - All of
his schemes appeared to prosper. Other victims xv re in his
snares. His money bred as if under the direct manageme t of Main-
mon,-as if Mammon had become his private e banker, ud deter-
mined his loans and enterprises, lie had made a good crop, and
rice was rising in the market. He had bought, at mode ate prices,
a lot of new negroes, from the coast of Guinea, from a virtuous
Puritan Captain, of Rhode Island, who had gleaned xv uderfully
from the gold coast, and whose great grand son, by th way, has

11
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since shown himself a virtuous abolitionist in the Senate of the
United States, breathing hate and horror towards the descendants
of the very people to whom his philanthropic grand sire sold ~he
stolen negroes. All McKewn's speculations seemed to b prospe-
rous. All his-~apprehensions of Mrs. Eveleigh were relax d in her
continued silence. lie had got over his f&mrs of her, in the con-
viction which he felt that the seas rolled forever between himself
and the Squatter, Bostwick-perhaps, rolled over him; a fate
which he preferred for his enemy, and which he rather thought
he must have suffered, since he had no reason to doubt o the sa-
gacity and fidelity of his creatures, Forbes, Drummond nd Bar-
ton. Thus, with all his fears at rest, all his fortunes pr sperous,
all his victims in his meshes, all his enemies hors de co' at, Mc-
Kewn yielded himself up to his pleasures. Shall not is soul
take its peace ati'ast; shall he not reward himself for lo g ab~ti-
nence and self-denial; shall he not feel himself in his p ce and
power, in due self-atonement for a long and tedious care r of sy-
cophancy, and base submission to the moods of others? M ~Kewn's
best mode of reasoning taught him no higher aim or no er phi-
losophy than this. He ivas prepared now to take his ea~ at his
Inn! He was preparing to look about him for a wife. s ch as a
fortune, great as his, might reasonably command. He wo ld have
been pleased to lift the widow Eveleigh into that honoured station;
but the last interView which lie had enjoyed with that lad taught
him the jitter hopelessness of that object-taught him farther,
that, though she could by no means establish the truth legally
against him, she was yet morally possessed of evidence t e most
conclusive o~ his guilt. He kept heedfully from her sight accord-
ingly; while, under a new impulse, young Arthur, whom he had
labored industriously to corrupt, kept as heedfully from is.

Thus, apparently seen re, thus i neasurably h appy-satis6 ci with
himself and his successes, or striving to be so,-McKewn ook his
ease at his plantation, or wore, to other eyes, the appearauc of one
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who did so. He lived well, sought the neighbouri g planters,
emulated their hospitality, was frequently a visitor broad, and
as frequently entertained his guests at home. TIe gave good din-
ners, indulged in choice wines, and, being a mati o the world,
who had enjoyed a considerable~ experience, and was natural yin-
telligent, lie proved, in most cases, a very excellent companion
among the persons whom he was pleased to seek. It was a cold
and cloudy day, late in November, when a party dine with him.
They were all good fellows, the dinner was served up excellent
style, the wines we~e fine, the dessert in good taste, an the enjoy-
ment of all l)arties extreme. They sate late, they d 'ank freely.
It was a bachelor's establishment, and song and story spelled the
intervals between the several pledges. Soon, the wine~ gave way
to stronger liquors. Old rum and fiery French brandy~ and genu-
ine Scotch whiskey took the place, upon the board, of more courtly
spirits. MeKewn was famous at hot whiskey punch, and felt a
sort of national pride and pleasure, presiding1 with an antique
Scottish bowl before him, of immense size, and the w oden ladle
of curious carving in his grasp, and the little silver ta kard smo-
king before each guest, while their lips smacked with eight, and
their tongues grew thick with the language of unintel igible com-
pliment-the more grateful as unintelligible * The c mpany dis-
persed at a tolerably late hour, going home with no c nsciousness
of dark or danger, shouting as they went, and fortunate in drivers,
or horses, who had enjoyed n6 such pleasant privileges of punch
as themselves. MqKewn was left alone to his own f~ncies. He
summoned the servants, ordered that the remains of t~ie vessel of
pundi ~lrould be taken into his chamber, and, a fire having been
already kindled there, repaired thither himself.

The night was dark and cohi, but the room was bright and
wam:in. Too bright, xVas the thought of MeKewn, since he extin-
guished the wax candles both, which the negro had left burning,
satisfied with the sufficient blaze of the lightwood brands cast
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upon the ore, and of which an adequate supply stood rca y always
in a box upon the hearth. MeKewn sate in fiont of t tire, his
slippered feet l)resented to the blaze. his sensations ere deci-
dedly comfortable. He was in affluence; his health as good;
he was yet comparatively a young man; at least on the s nny side
of fifty. lie might reasonably calculate, according t existing
probabilities, UI)Ofl a long term of enjoyment. In spi e of the

'awkward doubts in certain quarters, he was able to comi nd good
society. If he could not claim entrance into one circle, he had a
very tolerable refuge in another. He had wealth, and x alth can
always buy society, though it may command neither re respect,
nor affection, for its possessor. The people who had spem the day
wit~i him were all people of excellent standing. Good ~llowship
xna~Ie them flexible. They sneered at MeKewn himself; but they
entertained a very genuine respect for his dinners. TI re were
some of them who aimed at something beyond his dinne ~s-who,

* perhaps, woul& scarcely have permitted themselves to ne with
him but for their occult objects. These persons had maiden istersor
daughters, of a rare and virtuous antiquity, whom, for t eir espe-
cial claims to admiration, they desired to see framed in s things of
gold. They patronized McKewn to this end,--no mo e. The
Scotchman readily saw through their schemes, grinned 'n secret
over theji' absurdities, but did not discourage those opes by
which he secured himself in good society. Sitting by is now
solitary hearth, he mused with great complacency, think ng upon
these and other matters. Th~ affair of Porgy and the Deputy
Sheriff had been brought upon the tapis during the day, and had
been discussed with great frankness on both sides of the question,
as is the way commonly with our impulsive planters of th Parish
&untry. Some of them, most desirous of conciliating i cKewn.
were loud in their denunciation of the violent and ill~ al pro-
ceedings of the Captain of Partisansi Others chuckled ~er it as
a rare and admirable jest which furnished quite an exce lent ex-
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amj)le to all future creditors. Others went further, and, moved by
very earnest sympathies with the debtor, professed to regard any
innovation of a 'nan's household, on the part of a creditor, or his
legal representative, to be a most impertinent intrusion, justifying
any severity of treatment. MeKewn heard all, and smiled in all
directions, satisfied, at the close, to say, in a costive manner-

"Let him settle with the Shei~iff as he may, gentlemen; he
will have to settle with me! He may struggle, but can't escape
me. In three months, at least, there will be an end of him, and
the jest will be on the other side. They always laugh who win;
and if the loser has the mood to laugh, why, we may safely suffer
him to indulge it."

And it was with this conviction of ultimate conquest,-the
final overthrow of his insolent debtor-that McKewn would chuckle
to hirnselt sipping at his whiskey punch the whlie. Of this popu-
lar beverage, whose virtues lie always below the surface, and pene-
trate much more than skin deep, MeKewn had a snug silver
pitcher, long necked, of vase fashion, an& silver lidded, standing
conveniently beside him on a table ;-moderate measures w~ere
poured out as he wanted it, into the tumbler beside him. He
stirred and sipped, and, tumbler still in hand, drew higher to the
blaze; and, after a little while, and as his feet began too much to
warm before the fii'e, he threw them up against the mantelpiece,
throwing them wide apart, so that the whole panorama of the
fire, the smouldering ruins, the blazing piles, were all present to
his eye through the frame work of his parted thighs. His head
was cast back, the lids of his eyes drawn down; he watched
the fire as through a microscope, taking in its small details. His
chair, a heavy one of mahogany, with a great back, was nicely
balanced on its hind legs. The tumbler, half filled with the grate-
ful beverage, was as nicely balanced in his hands. His mind had
reached that condition of repose which brings about pleasant reve~
ries. McKewn saw his future through a magic medium. His
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enemies were overthrown, his course was triumphant, h
underwent hourly increase, the magnates of the land
servient, he himself had become a magnate; and his eye
to determine which of the several beauties at his service,
choose, to make his world an Eden. Happy McKe
Fates are busy always to beguile with pleasant augni
whom they would invQlve beyond their depths. So
speck would appear suddenly on the face of his magic
slight cloud pass over it, a lurid flash, and he could fan
thunder-in other words, images of Porgy and the w
leigh, and the hateful Bostwick, and other persons, woul
him suddenly a train of subjects suggestive of fear or
but MeKewn found it easy to disperse these obtrusive
simply by a renewed appeal to the warm whiskey pu
him. It was sitrprising how soon, after this application,
and cloud would disappear from the magic mirror whic
had polished ~o well for his contemplation. Thus sittin~
dreaming, in that doubtful sort of consciousness which
he equally distant from absolute sleep or waking, ~IcKew~
he beheld the waving of an arm and hand before his
eye. He fancied that some one had taken up the beake~
which, having sipped a little of the contents, he had just~
But his energies wero fast yielding beneath the slugg~
ness of his dreamy mood, and, though somewhat cons
movement, and even of a sound, he dismissed it as a natu~
tion of his reverie itself, and never turned his head. .2
may have elapsed, or more, when, suddenly, a hand wa~
vily upon his shoulder. He enclosed his eyes, and sP
was paralyzed. Was it true-was it a dream? Did he
hold the infernal squatter, Bostwick, once more
drowned, thrice damned, and ever haunted and haunt
emerging from the depths of the green sea, and follow

the mission of the furies! Was it the hand of a ~r
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living man that still rested upon his shoulder. Was there moi~tal
speculation in those 'hery red eyes that n6w stared terrifically down
into his?

fIIAPTER LX.

HOW THE SQUATTER MADE THE VOYAGE TO THE WEST INDIES.

IN the sight of McKewn nothing could be more distinct, more
life-like than the sp etre. lie looked just as he had seen him a
thousand times bef re; the same great red staring eyes, the same
expression in the fa e, of a mixed savage and cunning nature, sly
at once and deeper te; the same small but sinewy figure; the
same lOUnging, slo enly carriage; the same person altogether,
except, p~ihaps, th t each vicious quality of his face was exagge-
rated; the grin i~p n his mouth was more satyr-like; his .eyes
were blood-shot; his cheeks mottled with the long continued
habit of intemperance: his skin bronzed to a copper, yet flushed
as with the hues of a warm sunset. Was he indeed a spectre?
Had the grave given up the dead? Had the seas thrown up
their victim? Did the spectator really dream or not? McKewn
closed his eyes, and again opened them, thinking the fearful pre-
sence might then be gone. There it stood, and he could no long-
er doubt the solid pressure of its grasp upon his shoulder. The
Scotchman was paralyzed. Dead or living, the appearance of
Bostwick was now ter~or. McKewn was almost in a state of
collapse. The col ~l sweat had silently streamed out upon his
face, his n&ek. his yeast, his whole body. his feet, thrown up
against the manfl h-piece, sank down to the floor nerveless;
his lips parted, but not for speech; only in silent consternation.

-.
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But his frozen gaze never once fell from that of his fear
There, in utter silence, the one stood, the other sate,
upon each other. Bostwick seemed to take a malignant
in fixing and~ fastening the other's eyes, as if with a ser
citation. After a little while he slowly withdrew his 1
coolly turning to the table, filled himself a stoup of th~
punch from the silver vessel, into the tumbler which
had used, -and swallowed fhe contents at a single gt~
laid the tumbler down, then extended his open palm-

"That hundred guineas, McKewn!"
The spell was broken as he spoke. McKewn began i
"Why, where have you been all this time, Bostwick
," Where did you reckon I was? In the bottom of ti

In h-iFs blazes, didn't you, and warn'~ you mighty gla
so? But h-ll ain't hot enough for eitlji er on us yit, an
had my last talk with the devil, he promised me, as
he did come for me, he'd take you at the same time~
don't want us yit. He's got more work for both o~ ~
airth. You was entirely wrong, MeKewn, in trying to
me. Yon kaint do without me, no more than I kin d
you. We're born for each other, and we've got to won
a long time to come."

"But where have you been ?"

"Better not aix! Not edzactly whar you wanted me
jest on the edge, as I may say. I looked in at the d
like the looks of it, the 'co~nmy4ations they offered me, a
short round. It was a question whether I should go
friends, Drummond, and Barton, and FoQ~, the Capr
L reckoned the lodging's would better the an m
them take my place. They're gone with the dispatches
out for me."

"What do you mean? What dispatches ?"

"Oh! you knows jest as well as me, what it was
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them to do for me. But the devil, he come to my help, an
made the service cl'ar. They got the preference, and I gin up~
my place to 'em."

"What place? Where are they ?'~

"Tn h-li, ef you wants to know; they'll never trouble you
nor me no more. The devil put the choice afore me-either them
to burn or me to drown, and I didn't want three minutes to con-
sidei'. I know'd they'd have to git usen to fire in time ito come,
so I thought the sooner they began to l'arn the feel of it, the bet-
ter fur them."

"In the name of God, Bostwick, what do you mean? What
have you done?"

"You're mighty slow to understand, these times. That's from
having such a world of money. What should I mean? Your
friends took me out to sea-"

"Is it possible! Took you to sea
"Shet up, and don't lie to me. 'Tain't no use, MeKewn. I

know you like a book. We knows one another. 'Twarn't on sea
that they were the good fellows they was on land. When we was
in the 'castle,' and under the green trees, we was friends, and all
on equal tairms. We played cards together, and sometimes they
dreaned me, and sometimes I dreamed them. At sea, the natur'
changed. I was a imian of the woods; they made me a man of
the sea. I could climb trees; they made me climb ropes. It was
no ~Aay thar'; all work; they didn't wait to win my money, by a
fair seven up. They tuk it from me by main strength of hand.-
Then I got the cat! The cat! You knows, I reckon, what they
calls the cat ?"

MeKewn professed to be ignorant.
"You've got to l'arn it. I've promised Old Nick to do his

work, on the very condition that, when he gits us both, he lets
me treat you to the cat every night; so that you may lie down
with a sa~rtain softness in your feelita's7 that aiia't altogether sweet-

*
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Aess.: That cat which they gin to me has left its cla~
every inch of my back and body But that warn't
'elti. When they got right off the place called Barb~
holds a counciltation over me. What's to be done
what's to be done for yoi~-and they 'grees 'mong 1

sel~ies, that the best thing for both on ug, is to send m
the sea, to look after the great whale that swallowed
Phulistiam prophet

"Impossible! Did they really mean to-"
Oh I shet np~ Lying won't do 'twixt us, 'kaise, y

knows one another, McKewn, and we've got to work t
solemn contracth~gs, for the old horned satan. Well
the land, jest off thar'; and the night was a-comm' c
sea was deep, and the shirks was a-playing about, a
upwai:ds to the ship with all-fired hungry noses. An
citation of Forbes, and Drummond, and Barton we
they said these poor shirks must be fed; and this
wick will give 'em mighty good feeding for a time;
he's gone, we'll get the hQndred guineas from McKex
of him, and we must git shet of him to-night: and s
citation went on. But the devil stood my friend, an~
where I could hear all the counciltation; and when the
he said to me-' Now, Bost, whether you're to drown
barn. It's for you to choose. Thar's the sea, and
shirks a-waiting for your supper; and the moon goes c
midnight, and then it's for you to try the cold feel of
and see how deep it is, and find out ef thar's any bi~
take you in, like Jony, the' Philistian prophet, and say
the shirks. Ef you waits to choose ontell the midnig
ter's your portion, and the bottom of the sea, whar' th
tGm. And when the brigantine goes up to the town i~
ing, they'll report one Bostwick, fell overboard last nig
from taking too much liquor.' It's a blessing that t
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none, and I was sharp as a bag'net. Says the devil-' thar's one
way to git out of the danger.' And he showed me three kegs of
gunpowder where they were stowed~away; and he told me, what
was mighty curious to me to l'arn, that ef that gunpowder only~
Lappen'd to git the leetlest taste of the fire, it would fly like old
blazes, and carry every body up into heaven. That was mighty
cur'ous, I thought; and he showed me further, how a thing mout
be managed, called 'a train,' and how a man, setting in a boat
outside of the ship, might jest touch the fire to the train, push off,
ahd see the ship sail up in the air, much quicker than she ever
sailed through the water. Well, you see, I thought that was
better sport than to take the water myself, and search after Jony's
whale; and, with the help of Old Horny, I tried it; and, sure enough,
off she went, ship and all, and the three courisulters, and a small
chance of pussons more; and the people found me on the beach,
and who knows how I got thar' ~ 'They said I was blowed thar'
by the gunpowder ;-and now, MeKewn, that ere hundred guin-
eas I"

CHAPTER LXI.

THAT HUNDRED GUINEAS!

IT was easy for McKew~n, even with tis hurried and imperfect
statement of the Squatter, to ~ather the whole history of his en-
forced voyage, and the horrible catastroph~ by which it was termb
nated. The cold and savage deliberation with ~which it was de-
livered, did not, however, produce any of those revolting and crush-
ing sensations in the mind of the hearer, which might have arisen
in that of any person of sensibility. McKewn, like his compan-

43
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ion, was callous and cokbblooded; of so rank
sensibility had long since ceased to oppose any
ty; and whose shows of humanity-shows ~nly
played in deference to society, and with ~he
promote the objects in his desire. Instead
shrinking at what he heard, he was employed
subdued and scattered forces of his mind, in
the struggle which the reappearance of the S
threatened. He knew the fellow toowell to supp
get off without a conflict, and felt that lie was t
by him, to render available an of the ordinary
The terms upon which they stood, in regard tc
such that neither found it of any use to affect
did not possess. They had only to treat of crir
as of any matter of legitimate business. Any
prise, any avowals of good faith, or sympathy
knew, be utterly wasted on the ears of a pers
quite too well to be imposed upon any longer.
a manner the most unconcerned, McKewn, aftei
marked-.

"And that was the way you got rid of them
"~Yes; jest so. It was short and quick, and

It was a private counciltation on both sides, t
side, and Old Horny and me on t'other. They
but we were a little too much of a m~atcli for 'em.
mous well for n~e. The people of Barbadoes ra
for me, and that filled my pockets, and I got hon
sage, and did'nt hey' ~nv much woik to do; th
to please the Cappin. 'Tain't quite ~'our days senc
ton, and I pushed up here knowing you'd be in
of your friends, and how you wouldn't hey' to
any inure. 11 reckon it's a grent gain to you,
men."
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"Gain! It's a loss to me of thousands. I owned one third of
that vessel and cargo. I owned sixty-nine of the negroes in her."

"Diccance! I'll hey' to 'low their valley out of the amount
you owes me, then. It's only fair! Let me see: thar's what you
owed me afore I went to sea; we'll reckon that at a thousand
guineas; thar's the carrying me to sea, ag'in my will, and only
to pleasure you; that I values at five thousand guineas more, and
cheap at that, I tell you; but we'll say five thousand-that's six
thousand. Then, thar's the scare I had from the shirks and the
drowning, all on your account; that ought to be a thousand guin-
eas more; then, thar's the selling my soul to the Old Horny, to get
out of the hands of them fellows. A free white man's soul ought
to be worth soinething, and we'll call it a thousand guineas more;
that makes eight thousand; then, thar's the onhai4iness I had
to skyrocket them three good fellows to heaven; that was a great
onhappiness, and I valley my suffering's mighty high; but we'll
say two thousand guineas mor~; and that, in round numbers, will
be ten thousand guineas; and, out of that, Pm to 'low for them
sixty-nine niggers of your'n that went up in the skyrocketing. I
reckon they mout be allied at fifty guineas apiece :-how much
is that in all? Count up, McRexvn, I'm guine to 'low you for all."

"Pshaw! What are you talking about ?"

"What em I talking about? I'll tell you, and you may jest
pick your ears that you may hear it plain. Thar's an account of
life and death to settle atween us, McKewn, that m~iy be settled
up with money, ef you've the sense to understand what's best for
you. You'll pay it out of your pocket, ef you're ~ensib1e; ef
you're a fool, it comes out of your heart. To pay for it in money,
won't drean your pocket; to pay for it in blood, will go nigh to
drean your body of all it's got. I knows what I says. I knows
that I kin hang you jest when T pleases, and I don't owe you any
love that I should keep my hands off. But I kin sell my hate
and my love together. Everything I've got is to sell, ef so be I'm
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well paid for it; and you must buy from me at my
~'li barikeorrupt you, as they calls it. You'll h v' to fe
find me, me and my family, my wife and my ch idren, j
as you lives and we lives; and youll hey' to fe d us we
begin, I'm a-wanting jest one hundred guineas to-nigid
week, I'll he a-wanting, perhaps, a hundred mo 'e. I'm
buy property; I'm guine into a speckilation fo' the g
family. You heai' it all. I put it plain before you.
you to say whether it's peace or war; fair tar s or fo~
or blood !"

This was all plain, enough, delivered in a ~anner
downright and direct, the squatter confronting the Sco
the distance of a single pace, and his hand flour shiug a'
in the very face of the latter. When he had finished
he again turned to the whiskey punch, unasked and r
draught.

McKewn listened with chilled sensations. e unde
too well the existing terms between himself an his en
saw that nothing had been e~aggerat~d in t e spe
Squatter. The latter truly had him at his m rcy; a
that he was destined to continued exactions~ so long a~
or himself should live. There was no evasion & the inc
and the time was gone by, utterly, when the e ployee
put off or deceived. He had no remaining sub erfuge
foe so wily, and so well-informed in respect to his ci
Meanwhile, the Squatter seemed to ~imuse himself sur~
apartment, which was large, lofty, highly finis ed, ii
with drapery, and with fine pictures hanging ag inst ti
A sabre, between a pair of silver mounted p1 tols, ~
these decorations. The Squat. "5 eye took in a 1.',

"You're a-living like a fi~i~i cock, MeKewn" said
degagee air that was quite distressing to the Scote man,
to increase his iijritation. ,"Now, I'm a-wanting to hiv4
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like a fighting cock, too, but don't you think I'm a-wanting to
hey' sich fine things in my cabin. They doesn't suit sich as me,
and ag'in, I doesn't care to hey' 'em. What I wants is a sartainty
for myself, and for Dory. That's all; and the sartainty must
be a respectable one. A nice little house and farm, and, perhaps,
two or three niggers to work in the field, and an old woman to
cook, and a gal to be a sort 6f waiting-maid to little Dory."

~ o this, MoKewn only answered with an "Ali !-Well !-Yes !,'
bu his eyes followed the movements of the Squatter with an in-
tensity of interest which gave them a wild expression. Mean-
while, though stalking about, with an air of inebriate hardihood
find indifference, that seemed to be heedful of nothing, the Squat-
ter might be seen to keep a furtive watch on the Scotchman,
which never suffered the slightest movement to escape him; ~but
this was not perceptible to McKewn. Highly excited by his own
reflections upon the desperate bondage in which he felt himself
placed, the usual vigilance of this cool and sulc~tle strategist ~ras
greatly lessened. His passions served to blind him somewhat at
the very moment when every faculty si ould have been most acute-
ly sharpened and observant. H is thoughts, under the influence of
these passions, were of a sort to madden him. Was there no es-
cape from the arrogance of' this enemy ~ Was he to be phagu~d
perpetually without any hope of relief ~ Was he forever to be
made to fear for his secret, particularly now, when, this danger
quieted, his position in life was so grateful, and might become al-
together triumphant. It was past midnight. The house was
quiet. The servants 'were all retired and asleep. Nobody had
seen the Squatter enter. Nobody knew of his visit. The rain
was falling heavily; the winds beat sullenly against the shutter.
Night and storm were auxiliaries to a deed of blood. Why should
he not quiet the foe forever, by a single bloxv ~ Why not, by one
sudden, desperate deed, relieve himself forever from this haunting,
harrowing arrogance; this perpetual danger, which promised never

43*
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to suffer him to repose in security? His eye res
to1s which hung upon the wall. They were
kuew-charged with a brace of bullets. They
could well rely on. The suggestion coursed raj
mind. It grew in force; it ripened to conclusion
solution. In a moment, he sprang to his feet, ~
great chair upon which he had been sitting, an
the pistols.

But, resolute as was his determination, secret ar
pose, and prompf of execution, he was too lat
knew his man, had suffered none of his moveme
and when McKewn stretched out his hand t~ gi
upon the wall, he encountered the avenger. Bc
tween, and, instead of arming himself, McKewn
his own breast.

"Keep quiet, now, McKewn, and git back to
It is not your time yit, nor is it mind. I don't M

but I knows you, an(l will jest keep a p'inter up
'tell I has my axings."

"Devil? Would you murder me? Would ~
madness?"

"Well, twarn't good sense in me to be doing ei
~s I gits what II wants by easy means. But, rethe
I'd kill you soon enough, and drive you to the d(
ness, and eny whar' you choose, and not sp'ile my
ing it. Set you down, I tell you, and don't be:
a ridickilous bigger I"

"What is it you want ?" was the demand of
moved to rush upon the fellow in defiance of the

"Well, that's ~ foolish question arter all I've b(
I wants a leetle of my rights. To begin-a h
which I must hey' this very night."

"That's impossible. I don't k~ep money in th
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"That's nothing to me. You must find it. I don't quit you,
McKewn,, till I gits the gould guineas, one hundred on 'em, in this
very hand. Set you down quiet, and think over the different
draws, or holes, ~vhar' you hides away your yellow birds. As for
getting at the pistols, while I has a pair on 'em myself ci amineff
to the muzzle with bullets, that's onpossible, and you knows it.-
Set down quiet, and think over what you hey' to do. I'll give
you time for the thinking."

MeKewn drew back submissively, and sank into the seat again.
As he did so, the Squatter took down the pistols fromi the wall
and stuck them into his belt.

"It's only a removing the temptation from your eyes."
This done, he began to pace the room languidly as before, at

times humming the words and air of a song of vulgar independ-
ence, then quite popular among the whigs, but the words of
which have only in part descended to our times.

"I've no money. live no lands,

Yet I carry honest hands,
And I fear no Lord's commands.

Let him thunder as he ~nay,
I've the strength to do my part,
Strong of arm, and stout of heart,
And I do not care-~-"

Ifere MeKewn's voice broke in upon that of the singe1~.
"And if I give you this hundred guineas, Bostwick, are you

prepared to deliver up those papers in the box of Mrs. Eveleigh l"
"Not edzactly! You don't git them delivered, McKewn, tell

you plank down one hundred more guineas, on the nail, and I'll
expect you to d~ that very thing by the middle of next week."

The Scotehman again started up in a fury.
"Easy, McKewn; take it e~isy, and it'll be so much the better

for your nerves. You're flurried and thar's no use for it~ Don't

you see, now, that you hey' to come to it. Thar's no getting off."
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MeKewn groaned aloud; then turning to he silv
which had held the punch, he proceeded, with trembli
to pour its contents into a tumbler.

"That's right! It'll steady your nerves. P only af
left you too small a sup I"

"Yes !" quoth MeKewn, quickly. "I'll ste down s
get a fresh supply, You'll be wanting more als ."

"Quiet, McKewn. You doesn't leave this r om on
my guineas."

And, with the words, the Squatter coolly bc ed the
put the key into his pocket.

"Damnation, man! Do you mean to make meapi
my own house ?"

"Oh! psho! shet up! What made it your house
than mine? Only bekaise you had better skill i rogue
goes out here onsatisfied, McKewn, your house 'oes to
and you 'long with it! Dont you understand yithat I
you ot.t of it, by the hands of Johnny Ketch, the b
stretcher. Be sensible, aud git the guineas; a d theli
git the drink."

McKewn resumed his seat, and sternly regard .d hisp
no longer concealing, or seeking to conceal, the enomo
of his heart, betraying itself, without disguise, i every
his face.

"Well," said Bostwick, "you're looking now ore h
than I've seed you for many a day. You'll b letting
those guineas, IL see. That's the right sense. Ye hey' n
MeKewn. i'm a-top of you this time I"

The words were those of truth and soberness, Owever
coming from such lips. McKewn felt them to be so.
been put in check at every point of the game, an to avo~
mate it was necessary to sacrifice a few pawns. Howe~
tant to receive this conviction, it came to him at ast.
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"You shall have the guineas; but I must have the box of pa-
pers.

"All in good time! It'll take a hundred guineas more, I tell
you, McKewn, afore you gets them papers."

"And when am I to have them ?"

"Next week, when I wants the other hundred guineas.
"And then?"
"Well! What then ?"

"Am I then to be rid of you forever ?"

"Forever's a long time, McKewn, and I ain't quite answer;
but I rather think you'll never be rid of me; for, as I tell'd you,
Old Horny has promised that we shall keep together all the time,
work together on this aii'th, and go to him together; and when
thar "-pointing downwards-" I'm to give you a leetle taste of
that same cat that has left its claw marks all over my mortal
body."

"Pshaw 1"
"You may 'pshaw' as much as you please, but IL tell you,-

whether I seed or haird, or only dreamed it, I kaint say,-.but as
I'm a living sinner, I think, I seed the devil in his own natural
shape; something more than a human, something less than a
beast-a mighty fearsome sort of cross between a big man and a
wild animal, nara one nor t'other edzactly, and looking a heap
like both, and talking like ~a man, so that IL could ondei~stand;
and he tell'd me the same words IL tell you, which was-' Bost-
wick, when I comes for you, I'll call for McKewn at the same
time. You're bound to come together.' Thar! believe it as you
choose, only git me the guineas I"

"And if I now give you a hundred guineas-"
"Next week another hundred."
"You will then give me up the papers, and rid me forever of

your 'presence ?"
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"That last thing, McKewn, you see, ef the ~evil spel
at all, is quite possible; and I ain't the man to fly iii
of the devil, and say I won't see any of his frien ~1s. I r
1mev' to see you whenever I wants money; br4 after
hundred guineas, I'll give you a long rest-may~ be for si,
or more."

MeKewn reflected, and determined to leave t e promi
rity, fQr the present, to the chapter of chances. To gai,
the great object with every politician whom a s ubborn
threatens to graveL McKewn had a faith in a sort of ~
evidence. He meditated to himself-

"If I can get the papers out of him, and be s ire of sii
forbearance, much may be done-much may ha pen in t
I shall not always be locked up and weaponless in a cl~
The pistols need not always be upon the wall. e may
napping in turn. In that is my hope." Aloud

"You shall have your hundred guineas Bostwick, ni
next week, when you brir3g me the papers, you hall hai
er hundred."

"That's being sensible, I say."
"But I must then be rid of you. lI~emember that I"
"Well I That's jest ~s it happens, ~4cKewn. I'm sur

you I wants to see any time, and ef y~u kin fin out th
fill my hand with the gould chickens when I wa 71ts em,
darker your door in a hundred years of Sand ys. B~
MeKewn; I've got a stretch of bad riding' to ~o yit bel
peep."

"The money is in that chest," said the Sc~tchman,
himself. He crossed the room towards the che4t which~
the opposite corner, stooped, and prepared to op~n it. Th
ter's vigilance did not desert him. His reflections wer
sort-unuttered, of course.
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"ile's got other weapons in that chist, perhaps; other pistols,
loaded with double bullets. He don't catch this weasel asleep
this time I"

M~Kewn opened the chest, which contained a variety of things.
There was money-gold and silver in an open box ;-there were
ti inkets of value, several large pieces of plate,-and, sure enough,
conspicuous over all, a splendid pair of pistols, easy at hand, ready
for use. The hand of MeRewn hung indecisively over the open
chest. There was the gold on one side, there the pistols on the
other. The fingers clutched one of the pistols. He raised his
head cautiously, and cast his eyes upward. The Sq matter stood
immediately over him, with the muzzle of his own formidable
pistol staring him in the face. Bostwick, stealthy as a wild cat,
had crept behind him, wea ~~on in hand, and was peering down into
the- chest, ready for any evdnt, He laughed aloud, as he saw the
action of the Scotchman.

"T'wont do, MeKewn! This weasel never sleeps when lie's
in the fowl-house."

McKewn quietly laid down the weapon he had grasped, and
gathered up the gold. The signs in his horoscope were not then
friendly. Tie must wait events-have patience, and look to
another shuffle of the cards. The money was counted out, paid
and received. -

"Look for me next week, MeKewn, and be ready with the other
hundred.

"And see that you bring the papers; for T tell you, Bostwick,
if II die for it, you get not another shilling tiil I hav~ the papers.~

"You shill hey 'em, and the account will then be squared be-
tween us, of all that happened before you shipped me for the
shirks. But after that, we must have new reckonino~s"

"D-n his reckonings !" exclaimed MeKewn, after be was
gone. "Once deprived or those papers, and I do not fear him.
~ evidence will not be worth a straw in any court."
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The St~uatter again popt his head suddenly into the ci
"i'll leave your pi~to1s for you, MeKewn, outside

down stairs. But shan't we hey a sup of that s4me liqu
er afore I leave you."

"Begone,-no 1" The Squatter grinned only-
"Well, good night, MeKewn; what's left of it I"

CHAPTER LXII.
THE SQUATTER IN HIS CABIN.

THE Squatter did not show himself to any other
night. He did not proceed to the cabin where his wife
dren dwelt. He housed himself in the swamp with.
treasure. He found this safe. His fastuesses had not b4
out; his box of guineas and papers had been undisturb
same condition as when he left it. Crouched in the hol
'cypress, he slept over it, and did not emerge the next d~
sun was high in the heavens. Then he issued forth,
still, in the shelter of the woods, but upon the dry t
made his way to the spring which, about a quarter of a
his dwelling, supplied his family with water. This v
those sweet, secret,~unobtrusive basins, issuing modestly
earth just on the edges of the swamp, such as form
feature ir~ our forest country; a little hollow, with Cl
sand at the bottom, and a grassy fringe all about it,
waters gi~ishing out silently from a couple of small e1

bankside. Shaded by great trees of the forest, it w~
cool, and with a tolerably~ rapid course to the swam
always clear and pure. The Sqi~iatter knew where to
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the calabctsh, the cup of gourd, hanging from a bough of the tree
just over it. lie dipped and drank,-drank deeply of the deli-
cious waters,-then stooping, bathed his head and neck in the
running stream. This done, he threw himself down among the.
trees beside it, with an air of exhaustion and languor quite un-
~vonted in his usual habit. Tn truth, his appearance was that of
a diseased and almost deranged man. His face burned with
fever, his eyes were bloodshot and prominent, almost seeming to
start from his head; his mouth lay open, and he Panted with the
least exertion. As he walked, his* motion was unsteady, and
his limbs tottered beneath him. He *rose, after a little while,
again drank, and again dipped his head into the waters. Scarcely
had he left them, once more retiring among the trees, when his
keen ear detected the sound of approaching voices. His instincts
at once prompted him to hide' himself; which he did without
effort, among the shrubs near at hand. Very soon he beheld the
persons of the intruders. These were no other than young
Arthur Eveleigh attending his own pretty daughter. Dory,
whom he had not seen before now, since his return, was wonder-
fully improved. ~he had grown evidently taller in six months.
She was now at that interesting period of life when the girl may
be said to glide into the woman. She was precocious, and her
air and manner were in advance of her years. She had caught
up quickly, in liar occasional visits to Mrs. Eveleigh, the graces
of a higher sphere of life that that to which she belonged, and it
was with a natural pride that the eye of the Squatter beheld the
mixed ease, simplicity and animation of her movements. Her
features were as beautiful as ever; her form showed to more ad-
vantage in the better costume which the widow had provided her;
the lively flashing of her eye, and the clear, silvery, flute like
accents of her voice, declared pure happiness of the heart, such
as she had seldom before betrayed in the sight of her father. At
the first sight of Na child, the heart of the Squatter bounded
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within him, with a pleasurable and exulting sensation,
1~is! She was the only one, perhaps, of all his hous
had somehow found the way to his rugged and spas
tions. But, after a few moments, the natural selfishne
heart suggested that the gi ii had improved in gra
health, and showed improved fortunes, and joy, and
animation, though he the father had been a wanderer
he had been tossed about wearily in distant lands, in
strife, and danger,-and, for all she knew, might be de
ed, or sacrificed with brutal ferocity to the vengeance
mies., For a while the bitter feeling inspired by thi
predominated dyer all others. But this disappeared
looked upon Arthur Eveleigh, and witnessed the live
which that young man seemed to take in his beaut
Dory carried a bucket, with which she designed to b
from the spring. It was not a large or weighty vess
thui~ would have snatched it frQm her, and carried it hi
she refused and jerked it away, and, laughing sportix~
attempts, darted from him, flying like a fawn, and,
spring before him. He, of course, pursued, and a pla~
gle took place at the spring as to who should fill the bu

" Not you, Arthur I" Sai(l the child, keeping ~lway~
the suj)erior social position of her companion.

"But why not, Dory? Pin the ablest, the strange~
not iight that a girl like you sl)ould do such things. Ii

"Well, you may heip me. I'll fill it half, and you si
other."

"Very well; but I want some to drink, Dory. Y
calabash for me, and i'll fill it then for you. You want
I suppose?"

"Yes! I'll do that! There !" and she handed him t
gourd filled with the sweet and sparkling waters.

lie insisted that she bliould drink, hut she refused'
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and he did not press it, but satisfied his thirst, threw away the
* water remaining in the cup, stooped, rinsed it in the running

~ stream, then dipped up a fresh supply of water. His carriage
was gently solicitous, fond and j)layful, hut studiously considerate
and respectful. Between them the bucket was filled finally, but
not in the shortest possible time. They prattled, the girl and.
boy, over every gourd of water which they lifted up; and when.

~ they were done, Arthur seized upon the bucket and proceeded
to hear it off.

" Oh ! you must'nt, Arthur ; mother will be vexed if she sees
you doing such work."

"Work, indeed! why it's nothing to me, Dory, to carry it."
"Yes, but I can't let you ; mother xviii think it's unworthy of

you. And she seized upon the handle, but Arthur refused to
yield it.

4 In pulling opposite ways, the water began to spill; th ~n, as by
mutual consent, the two set the vessel down, and sudden y, before
IDory could suspect his purpose, Arthur had seized her bout the
waist, and bestowed a sudden kiss upon her burning lips.

"Oh I Arthur, you promised me you wouldn't do so again."
"Well, why did you fight with me for the bucket, Dory," was

the pert reply of the boy.
"I didn't fight with you. You know I ought to carry it. Mo-

"Oh! don't tell me about your mother. You are always talk-
ing as if she was the greatest scold in the world. Now 1 know
she never scolds you at all. So, no more of that, Dory. You take
one side of the handle, and P11 take the other, and we'll carry the
bucket so 'together."

The compromise was acceptable, and the two disappeared with
their burden,~ prattling away all the secrets of their young hearts,
never once dreaming who had been the listener. When they
were gone, the Squatter fell into a fit of musing, in spite of his
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feverish and suffering condition, for he now, liimseli;
was really ill.

"Ef he would marry her new, she'd deserve it. SI
beautiful and blessed looking child as I ever did see.
tiful and sweet enough to be the wife of any man.
possible that sich a thing could happen. His moth
agin it. When he gi'ow'd a little older and more kn(
be agin it. People would talk. He'd hear 'em sp
Squatter Bostwick. He'd hear 'em tell of how she xva
of a poor man, that lived in a cabin; and' who was, al
most. bad man and a rascal. And how could he
No! he couldn't stand it. He couldn't marry her: a
must be no love doings betwixt 'em. I must take c~
Dory is too blessed a child to hey a man fooling abou
he can't never marry her: and I must take care of I
must take care of him; and ef I finds him at eny ii

put a knife into him jest as 'soon as I would stick a pig,
deal sooner too."

Again the Squatter nioved down to the spring, and
was really suffering. He lounged or lay about in the
some hours. Why he still kept away from hi~ cab
family, it would be difficult to conjecture. But he
nigh to it at night; and then, under a sense 'of suffe
rendered him inaccessible to the sense of fear. He fon]
in at last,~and immediately took to his bed. His illnes~
IHis wife gate him some simple medicines, but they at
no relief. For several days he lay upon a couch of pa
succour, the excitement of his mind increasing with the
fever. At length he called Dory to his bedside.

"Dory, you must go to McKewn for me. You knov
You know where he lives?"

"Yes, father I sawn staying
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"What! you staying with Mrs. Ev'legh? But never mind
that now. You must go to McKewn, and tell him to come to me
to-night; I wants him. I must see him here; and don't you take
any 'scuses, you hear! He must come. Tell him I'll fix the
thing for him. lie shall hey the papers, but tell him be sure to
bring the gould. And look you, Dory, don't you let anybody see
you. Take the short cut through the woods; and don't you be
guine now to the widow's; and don't you let anybody know n&-
thing of who sent you, and whar you're a guine. Now, you
understand ?"

"Yes, father."
"Well, let me hear what you've got to do and say."
She repeated his instructions..
"Very well; and now b~ off as soon as you kin. I'm in a hur-

ry, you see."
The girl obeyed. Of what nature was the hurry of which the

Squatter s1~oke, he, perhaps, had no certain consciousness ; but he
soon made it apparent to his wife that his mind was unsettled.
He called her uj~, as soon as Dory was gone, and said:

"When McKewn comes here to-night, you must cl'ar out with
the children. You kin hey a fire made up in the wodds, and keep
warm while we're a talking together. We've got a long talk to
do together. We've got a heap of business. I'm a guine to buy
a farm for Dory, and you and the children can live with her when
she's married. I'm guine to buy her some niggers, and fix her
up handsome in the world. She shan't be a beggar child eny
longer. You hear to that, and ef you takes the right care of her
it'll be all the better for you. Do you hear to that? Give me
some water to drink. I'm consuming thirstyy"

She gave him the water. Lie drank, and rose from the bed;
but staggered from weakness. The wife urged him to lie down
again, but he replied sharply-

"Git out, and don't meddle whar you don't understand. Go
44*
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along now, and put yourself on the road leading to th~ ~Anelands,
and see ef thar's nobody about, and come and tell me 4uick."

She did so, and during her absence he proceeded t9~1 ress him.
self, which he did with evident effort. He was feeble~ ~ad taken
little or no nourishment, and was sustained only by~ the excite.
ment of fever, and a will that would not stiffer him to 4dmit, even
to himself; the extent of bs sufferings. By the time iii1 at he had
finished dressing himself, -his wife returned. The road1 ~vas clear;
there was nobody to be seen. He prepared to go fort.

"You're not going out l" she asked.
"What's it to you ef I does. Mind your own busi
He disappeared, and was absent a full hour. When1 ~e return.

ed, he bought with him, wrapped up in the folds 4 his cloak,
the box of Mrs. Eveleigh, containing the papers and~ the stolen
treasure, with the hundred guineas additional he h41 received
from McKewn. The wife saw th~t he carried some~ing with
him, but she was not permitted to know what. He c~~cealed it
beneath the bed clothes where he lay, sinking upon th~e~ couch in
utter exhaustion as he did so. The day passed. In ~We season
Dory returned, bringing a message from McKewn, wh~o promisedd
to come as required.

"Good !" said the Squatter, languidly smiling upon ~he child.
"You're a beauty of the forest, Dory, and I love yoii,~ and you
shill hey a farm of your own, Dory, and niggers to worl~ for you,
and a nice ~ittle waiting-maid servant of your own-all of your
own." /

"Thank ye, father; and, father, I want you to let m~ read to
you now, out of this book."

"The Bible l no, none of that now; for I've got dealings with
the devil to-night, or one that's a born brother of the devil, and I
don't want any good lessons when I've got to deal with such sorts
of persons. Shet it up, Dory, and jest you sit by me n~w, and
sing for me some soft sweet little bit of a song. But, fi~st, give
me some water."
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"Father, ought'nt you to take physic ?"

"Well, ef 1 know'd what physic to take, Dory; but I don't."
"There's a Doctor
"Jest stop, now, and don't you tell me of Doctors, now. I

*hev'iit got-money to give to Doctors. I'll want all to buy your
farm and niggers."

"Oh! don't mind that, father, but send for Doctor
"Shet up! You don't know what you're a saying. I must

mind that. I've got nothing else but that to mind. Pm aguine
to make you a lady, Dory, so that you shill be able to marry a
fine great gentleman some day."

"But, father-"
"Shet up, and jest sing, that's all."
The child obeye~l, and she sang for him a well known rustic

ditty. He shut his eyes, and seemed to slumber; and sometimes
watching him, sometimes singing to him, and answering his calls
for water, the day sped away, and the still watches of the night
came on. As the wife lighted her dipt candles in the chamber,
the Squatter started up.

"It's night, and that devil McKewn's not come."
"It's just dark, father, I rcckou he'll be here."
As she spoke, the hoofs of a horse were heard.
"That's him, I knows ;" said the Squatter. "And now," he

continued, addressing Lis wife, "do you cl'ar out, as I told you,
and take Dory and the children with you, and make up a fire in
the woods, and don't be poking about here to listen, f~r when a
man's got to talk with the devil and his angels, he don't~ want eny
body to hear the bargain he makes."

In a few minutes MeKewn tapped at the door, was admitted,
and the wife, with her children, disappeared. The door was care-
fully fastened, and the two criminals, colleagues no longer, were
alone together.
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CHAPTEtI LXII.

THE SCRIMMAGE AT GLEN-EBE~RLEY, AND HOW IT ENDE]~.

FROM the cabin of the Squatter to the mansion of the planter
is, with us now, as it frequently is in fact, only a stone's ~hrow.
Let us pass from one to the other. The bolt has descended Cap-
tain Porgy is in tribulation. The Sherifl with the pOSSe c9rnita-
tus, is at Glen-Eberley. There is great confusion in the garrison.
It is a garrison, however, well defended. The doors are all barred
and bolted. From the upper windows, Corporal Millhou~e and
Tom, the cook, are keeping watch, armed to the teeth. Tt~e Cap:
tam is moving from chamber to chamber, breathing defiance,
There is a warrant out for his arrest. He swears that his person
shall never be dishonoured by the touch of the Sheriff. Mean-
while, that officer with his myrmidons, has environed th~ dwel-
ling. They have failed to capture the negroes, who are all 'off.
Tom, and ~that antique mother of many generationss," old Sap-
pho, only excepted. Apprized of the approach of the cnemy,
Lance Frampton was deputed by Milihouse to take charge of the
negroes, and house them in the swamp. This duty done, he was
to act as a scouting party, making proper efforts to relieve the
garrison, by 'throwing in provisions, whenever opportunity should
offer. The Sherifl meanwhile, sustained by Crooks, the much
suffering deputy, who tenaciously sought his own revenge, with
some half dozen auxiliary bull dogs of the courts, was yet be-
wildered with the difficulties of his situation; provoked by the
perverse and utterly useless obstinacy of Porgy, yet half )augh-
ing at the military resolve to convei't his house into a castle at a
period when the mailed coat of the soldier was in duty bound to
give placc to the gown of the civilian. The Sheriff's r~atural
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good humour and love of good fellowship, were in conflict with
his official dignities and duties. And, now, under the trees in
the avenue, he sat in consultation with his forces. They did not
dare to venture within a hundred yards. They had already tried
the defenses and were warned off; sullen looking rifle muzzles pro-
truding from port holes cut in the shuttered windows, and pistols
swaying out significantly through broken pains of glass in the
upper story. While thus they sat, in front of the strong and well
manned garrison which they had summoned in vain to surrender,
they were thi'eatened by unexpected dangers in the rear. Lance
Frampton, having securely housed the fugitive negroes, was
making the circuit of the plantation, when he beheld two'
strange looking persons approaching'. One was an exceeding tall
man, something over fifty, lean, lank, long; of' dry, withered as-
pect; simple as skinny of visage, but with something in his face
that pronounced him a character. His companion was altogether
a different person, of middle size, well built without being stout,
of a full, frank, fair countenance, fine complexion, light blue eye,
which twinkled merrily when he spoke, and a joyous laugh, like
the ringing of a bird note, that you could hear a mile offi Both
of them carried rifles, and, with their arms, equipment and dress,
were altogether just such persons in appearance as were Captain
Porgy and his comrades, as we beheld them when, homeward
bound, they first left ~e camp of Marion. It was Frampton's
present duty to overhaul these strangers. They might be addi-
tional forces of the Sheriff whom he was bound to cut off. He
resumed all the strategic practice that he had acquired in the war;
tied his horse in the woods, and stole under cover towards the
strangers, who were both on foot. One of them, by the way, the
tall man, carried an enormous sack upon his shoulders, which
stuck out in every direction; the other bore a little wallet, of
leather, which hung out upon the end of his rifle. When they
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approached sufficiently nigh, Frampton leapt out with a) joyful
cry to meet them. He knew them at a glance.

"What, George l" he cried, to the younger of the two,-" Is
it you ?" and, "Doctor, I am really glad to see you."

The parties have been, more than once, subjects of renlark in
our narrative. They were old followers of Porgy ;-~--tlie one,
Doctor Oakenburg, a culler of simple and catcher of snakes, of
both of which his sack was now full; tumbled in, in odd confusion,
with shirts and breeches, and other body-gear ;-the other
was no less a person than George Dennison, the poet of the
partisans, of whom Porgy had been always very fond, and whom
he was required to defend very frequently against the utilitarian
philosophies of Milihouse. The meeting on both sides xv~s vei'y

joyous; the welcome of Frampton was delivered in earnest.. These
were auxiliaries, allies, whom he took for granted, would readily
side with him against the Sheriff. Upon Dennison he coi~ld put
reliance. Oaken-burg was one who had no relish for danger; and
now, when told of the predicament n which Porgy stood, and
asked if he would not cooperate fQr is relief, he avowed his rea-
diness to do so only on condition tl~ at he was required to '~ act in
a sitdhtion which should be one of ,~e ect security." The phrase
was one to which all his assoch~te had been accustorped for
years; and yet, though stipulating thus always, he had gone
through several campaigns without a sAiftely skulking from any
fight. His professional r6le was so thing of a?\protectic~n, it is
true; but it was notorious that a patient . was never in more dan-
ger than when Oakenburg promised to save him. Dennis9n was
delighted, with the notion of circumventing the Sheriff. apd rea-
dily fell into all the plans which Lance presented. His scheme
was suddenly to fall upon the party of the Sheriff in the reflr, and
by giving a proper signal to the garrison, efi~ct a simultaneous
movement, by which the two parties, pushing forward at th~ same
moment, might utterly surprise and capture the myrmidons 'of the
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law together, at one single swoop. It was calculated that'a mere
demonstration from front and rear, at the same moment, would
enable them to succeed in their object without shedding a drop of
blood. Our partisans, it will be seen from this, had but very lit-
tle notion of the valour of those who had served only iii the cham-
bers of the law.

Fiampton's plans were soon completed. His companions were
both armed, as we have said. They submitted to his directions.
lIe brought them down, under cover all the way, until they lay
percia, each with the bead of his rifle prepared to tell upon an
enemy's button. To establish a communication with the garrison
was the next object. To effect this-having given Deni~on full
instructions as to what he and Oakenburg should do, and at what
moment-he stole away, and they lost sight of him for half an
hour. In this time, he made his way, unseen by those without,
to the dwelling, and by signals previously agreed upon with Mill-
house, found admittance. His scheme was duly reported, rapidly
considered, and eagerly resolved upon. Porgy was now in such a
state of excitement, that he never stopt to reason upon any por-
tion of' the affair but the probability of its success. An enter-
prise of this nature carried him back to the familiar stimulants of
several exciting years. lie thought of the sortie, its beauties, its
modas operandi; the sally, the shout, the triumph ;-never once
of THE LAW; the sacred character of the SheriW-the awful pos~ -

ers of the courts ;-the State and its enraged dignities l Frai~p-
ton had now disappeared, and the garrison beat to arms. Porgy
appeared in the hall in full armour; Millhouse was there, with.
his sabre ~waving in air ; Tom carried a sabre also; a rifle was
slung upon his shoulder, as upon his master's; and there were
pistols in every body's belt. We must not forget to mention one
fact, however, that, wild as was our Captain of Partisans, he took
special care that none of the weapons should be charged with
ball. Good heavy charges of powder, well wadded, were thrust
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into the guns and Astols; but nothing more heavy. Our Cap-
tain's aim was to surprise, to scare, a d to capture or disperse his
enemy. He made Lance Framptoi and Millhouse understand
this matter clearly; and was particularly heedful that they should
see, that, however willing to violate he laws some~ respects, he
was yet scrupulous that no blood s ould be shed. We are not
prepared to say that he felt no auxi ties on this head, since any
encounter of the sort must necessarily , even with the best purpos-
es of forbearance, on the side of one of the parties, be of doubt-
ful accidents; but, in truth, his own cited temper did not suffer
him very profoundly to meditate the p ssibilities of the experiment.
The watch abov6 stairs, meanwhile, uly reported progress. Sig-
nals were momently expected, and ur garrison stole down the
inner stairs to 'the basement, prepa ed to rush from under the
porch upon the Sheriff's party, as soon as Frampton could be
heard from. He, meanwhile, made his way to his new allies,
iDennison and Oukenburg. The-bet er to encourage the latter to
audacity, the Lieutenant described th affair as a furious jest only.
The withdrawal of the bullets from all their weapons seemed to
confirm this. "But," says the Lient na~it-" you must look as if
in earnest, and behave just as if it as ~ll real and serious fight-
ing. That's the only' way to scare o t~ese fellows. They aint
used to fighting, and a few random hots, and a good big shout-
ing, will be pretty sure to do their business, particularly when
they see us, on one side, and the Cap am and his men on t'other,
rushing on like mad, and flourishing pistols and broad-swords.

.That's all we shall have to do."
Dennison was eager for the fun, an , now that it seemed so in-

nocent, Oakenburg was not unread . Quietly, the three stole
towards the Sheriff's party, in sile ~ee the most profound, as
long as they could possibly approach without discovery. Framp-
ton, on this progress, had separate from the two, and taken
another direction, which enabled hi to act between the several
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parties. He was to give the signal, discharging a pistol, and
rushing into sight, though at a greater distance from the enemy
than either of the other parties. This, after a little interval, he
did. His pistol shot, his fierce halloo, and his rush, from out the
covert, was followed in a few seconds by a terrible uproar from the
court of the dwelling'; and, directly after, from Dennison and his
companion Oakenburg had famous lungs, if his courage was
wanting in firm~iess, He could roar like an alligator, and his
bellowing shook the wood. The Sheriff and his party were at
once on their feet. They were environed with dangers. They
knew not which way to turn. Their consternation was evident
at a glance. 1IL'he Sheriff was firm, but surprised; his immediate
ally, Crooks, whose own revenges were ever uppermost in his
mind, was rca y for battle, so far as appetite was concerned; but.
he was divi ed between three fires. The one great bully,
whom they h d brought with them, and who had never in his.
life shrunk fr m fist or bludgeon, now showed a very different
spirit, when pi tols and rifles were introduced into the discussion.
He had a ver, wholesome reluctance to an atmosphere about to
be impregnate with gun-powder. At the very first shout and
shot, (which c me together,) he started off at a run, and was
knocked down by the furious Crooks, as he was making off. He
scarcely stirred again until the affair was over-until the firing
had fairly ceas .d.

Meanwhile, he several parties performed their separate duties
with admirable concert. On a sudden, the corpulent might of
Captain Porg ,like a young buffalo, might be seen emerging
from the covei of his piazza. He came forward, swelling and
splurging-to employ the phrase by which Milihouse frequently
described his ssanlt afterwards-his eyes glaring like meteors,
his voice yelli g a terrific sloo'aii; his broad-sword waving like
the broad tail f a fiery comet, at the advent of. an earthquake.
Porgy could n t exactly rush or run, but he could roll forward

45
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with wonderful effect, and his lungs were good. His strength
was great when he once set hands upon his victim. He looked
in terrible earnest as he came. While his right grasped the
broad-sword, his left carried a pistol. As he. advanced, he fired
with deliberate aim at the enemy, then dropping the one pistol
drew another, still advanced, still took deadly aim, fired and hur-
ried onwards with a shout.. Millhou~e did likewise. So Framp-
ton from his quarter; so Dennison rind Oakenburg from theirs;
so Tom, the cook, following close in the wake of his master; and
finally, so Sappho, the ancient, whose screams from toothless jaws
were absolutely most awful of all t9 hear. Can you wonder at
the result. Can you doubt that th& Sheriff s party was discom-
fited, even before a blow was struck, 1-us men fled incontinently
from the field, all but Crooks, who st~od bravely beside his chief;
iff, with bludgeon in hand, and looke~1 the danger in the face wjtli
tolerable composure. The Sheriff d+w his small-sword with the
air oi a nobleman in a conflict with (. ., crowd of canaille, who sees
that he must perisl~i, and takes the i~oper attitude at once to die
with grace and dignity, ahd do som thing wicked while falling.
Btft he was allowed no chance. I~J alf a dozen pistols, dashed
pretty near his face and that of ijooks, utterly blinded them.
They both concluded themselves sla~ n, though doubtful at the
moment where to locate their hurts ~ind while the Sheriff, with
the despair of a dying man, darte forward and thrust out his
sword in the direction of Porgy's a dominal demonstration, Torn,
the cook, rushed upon him from b itind, dexterously dived be-
tween his parted legs, lifted him fairl from the ground, and, while
his sw6rd furiously but fruitlessly sI shed away in air, hurried him
off to the house, a prisoner. Crook was capiured-nay, ridden
down-by Oakenburg, who, with i mensely long legs, seeing a
terrier-like little man before him, witl~i his back turned, delibe-
~'ately cast his leg over his shoulder, curled the limb completely
about his neck, und thus brought lii down to earth; when Mill-
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n into keeping, by leisurely letting himself down
lye, whose bristles of chin and cheek he curiously
~ling them with his one hand, while commenting
~erful rapidity with which red or copper coloured
ut. Ci'ooks struggled fiercely, but it required the
in the world on the part of the Corporal, to suffer

~1ip from the chin to the throat of his captive. A
easand, by such steely prongs as the Corporal wore
~ers, soon subdued all the bristles of the Deputy,
'ath or whisker.
was going on, Porgy was engaged in rescuing the
~7om's clutches; a not easy matter. Our excellent

that he should certainly be permitted to strip, if
prisoner,-as had been his custom in battle,-was

~i1eliver the capti~re until his master promised to ac-
% his garments; when he suffered the discomfited
the solid earth once more. Porgy came up and
t of the shire upon his shoulder-
be peace between us, Colonel l"

captain Porgy, you have dishonoured me! You
sword in hand, and I have mine. I appeal to

onour, that we cross blades."
h! my dear fellow, there's no need of that. You
queried; (lou't you see."
ay dreadfully for this! You have killed several of

of them, unless the scare shall have done so. For,
ear Colonel, we went into the fight wit~ powder
istol or gun was shouted I"
o Sheriff furious. He cried-

'~llows stand ofi while we fight. There, is no sham

J~me to you, my dear Colonel, in being shot at with
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empty pistols. ~ ooh! pooh! man, n'.t you relish a good army.
joke, now that you're a peace officer Put up your sword, and let
us all in and hale a stoup of Jamai . I am in a lather of per-
spiration.

But the Sheii~f was not so easil appeased, and the dispute
went on, and, in spite of Porgy's go humour--which, now that
he had gained tl~ie victory and enjo e his jest-was of the most
genial description , there is no sayin what ~might have been the
upshot of the business; when sudd uly the~ tread of horses, and
the wheels of a carriage were heard rumbling towards them. And
soon the cumbrous vehicle drew ni h, drawn, as was frequently
the fashion in those days, by~. fou horses. Then a voice, well
known to both of the parties, cried nt from the carriage-

"Halloo! There I My brave f ilows, what have you been
about ?"

The new comer was the gallant and highly popular Charks
Cotesworth Pini~kney-a man, who but for the curse of party,
would have been subsequently in de President of the United
States.

"Ha! my dear Pinckney," answe 'ed Porgy, "you have come
in the nick of time to keep the peac - I have won a victory, but
because 1 have been merciful, I caun t quiet those whom I should
have slain."

Vinckney got out of the carriage , stept between the parties,
and heard the story. He "had sped, by the way, with all haste
after he Sheriff, to prevent difficult k~s. The latter, goaded by
McK wn, and somewhat mortified b the stories spread about at
his touching his formerfort ne-stories very much exag-
gerated-had evaded the friends of orgy, arid set out for his ar-
rest, and to effect the levy, without I~heir knowledge. As soon,
however, as the fact was known, i nckney started in pursuit.
He came too late; and the diffic ~ties of his mission were
increased. But lie was not the p 1 son to debpair. He had
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that two-fok capacity, at once of persuasion and command,
which rarely suffered him to fail in influencing the minds of
men.

"What, C lonel," he said to the Sheriff,-"Angry still, after
what you hea - This must not be. We must reconcile you to
our friend, wh , as ~e all know, will have his jest though he dies
for it."

"Not at m expense-at least."
"Surely no ," said Pinckney, "and he will atone for every hurt

of honour tha he has inflicted. I promise you this, my dear fel-
low, on my Ii nour; and now let us into his dwelling, and see
with what soi of hospitality he will receive us."

"In with y u all,-good friends, all !" cried Porgy; "and if
nothing short of Glen-Eberley will suffice to satisfy you, Mr.
Sheriff why, it is at your service There's my hand oi~i it,-and
now in I"

The Sheriff was somewhat reluctant still; but Porgy seized
his hand and s ook it with vehemence, and Pinckney repeated
his assurance t at every atonement should be made. The knight
of the shire w s forced to yield. Crooks, the deputy, now re-
lieved from the incumbent weight of Millhouse's body, was notso
easily pacified, but, when Pinckney, becoming impatient, told
the Corporal to resume his captive, and the seat which he had oc-
cupied with su h effect, the little fellow cooled off, and followed
the rest into t e house. Here, for the first time, Porgy was en-
abled to welco e his old associates, George Dennison and Oak-
enburg, which he did with a hearty satisfaction that quite dis-
turbed the Cor oral. He muttered sotto voce-

"Lawd ha' arcy! now they're here, they'll stick, and nar a
one of 'em able to aim the salt to his hominy 1"

Let us suppo e the efforts of Pinekucy to be successful in re-
conciling the co flicting parties, and persuading the Sheriff to re'
ceive the apologies of Porgy, for all that had been personally of~

45
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f'ensive between them; apologies w
moment's scruple. But Crooks was I

His hurts of honour were to be se
pocket; ai~d, after a little wliile~ an (

n~oney, of the amount of injury don
our. These affairs once adjusted, th4
wholly to the satisfaction of the judy
v. Porgy-a matter of more diffic
leave the, three prominent persons, P
gy, engaged 4i this discussion, in tl~
over; While Corporal Milihouse, well
maica, did the honours belQw stairs I
ton haa suddenly disappeared after
cused himself only to George Denni
did his absence oqeasion any surprise.
after nightfall when he re-appeared
'way into the parlour where the thre
engaged in the discussion,. he called
said-

"Beg pardon, Captain, for trouble
the matter is important. There's th
back to his family. Pomp saw him
told me, I put P9mp and another to
They saw little Dory go out, and o
the way to MeKewn's; and to-night,
went in to the Squatter's cabin. He
both may be caught together. I'm
seize upon the Squatter, right away,
with th&rope or the hickories, you x
ny box of the widow Eveleigh, and I

ing property, and the attack on the ~v
Lance Frampton was a brief, comp

employed more words than these

N

E~ T3ISTAF~.

hich Porgy gave without a
o be hushed with other coin.
~tled by some regard to his
~act estimate was made, in
to his self esteem and lion-
question next was confined

ment in the case of iVEcKewn
alt arrangement. 'We will
nckney. tbe Sherifl and Por-
e parlour, after supper was
supplied with pj~pes and Ja-

o the other guests. Framp-
t~zie scrimmagee."~ He ex-
ion, and by no oth~r parties

It was probably t~vo hours
,an d, suddenly making his
~ principal persons were yet
Porgy out to the piazza, and

ig you just now, but you see
squatter, Bostwick, he's got

in the swamp, and 'when he
watch the Squatter's house.

ne of them watched her all
a little after dark, MeKewn
s with him now, and they
b-thinking that if you was to
and give him a good scare

Tould get back that mahoga-
md out all about your miss-
ridow"

'ehensive speaker. Hehardly
in making this revelation.
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Porgy felt it~ vast importance, and rightly estimated the utility
of prompt proceedings. He, at once, took Lance into the par-
Jour and communicated his intelligence to his associates. Pinck~
ney was at once upon his feet.

"We must act instanter. The Squatter must be seized; but

legally. Here's the proper officer. I can take your Lieutenant's
affidavit and yours, embodying your suspicions, and issue the
warrants, which xviii suffice to get one or both these parties into
custody-the rest may follow; but rope or hickory, unless by the
proper hands, must not be thought of. Call your dept4ies,-a
couple of th m, Mr. Sheriff-while I prepare the papers."

Five minutes sufficed foi' this. The parties, Piuckney at their
head, prepared to set forth; Porgy was about to accompany
them, but Pinckney objected.

"Better n~t you, ~rgy. Your entanglements are quite suffi-

cient already, and you'll be for grappling this fellow MeKewn on
the spot, and pulling his nose, or doing some outrageous thing.
Besides, youi debt to him makes your appearance, at the time of
his answer to such charges, a rather delicate proceeding."

"If I don' go with you, may I be !" was the reply of the
doughty Cap am, putting his pistols in his belt.

"Obstinat as ever! But, as you will. How far is it? Do
we ride I"

"The hors ~s are ready now, sir," was the reply of the prompt

Lieutenant-' Better ride to Cattle IAranch, Captain, and then get
down and w 1k."

"Right, L nce, right! we must take the rascals by surprise.
Gentlemen, t saddle."
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CHAPTER XIV.

UNDER the guidance of Lance Fra
to the Cattle Branch. Here, they a
in the shelter of a bit of wood, and
traced by the gleam of fire in the
away to see by what it was occasione4
self to be seen, he found the wife of I
the two other children, cowering abc
they h~td kindled about two hundred
Squatter. Here, wrapped in blanket
well as they could against the night ~
sion of the conference between the
Having ascertained, scout-fashion, all
the case, Frampton rejoined his party
went forward, 'stealthily, towards th
precautions of their guide, sueceedec
disturbing the inmates. Through ch
which the clay-plastering had fallen
couph~ of tallow candles which bun
Squatter, they could see pretty mud
Using our ~~privilege, we can witness
terms, and are able to report them fro

Once in the chamber, the family
thought, against surveillance,. MeKewi
the Squatter, who raised himself up ii

"What's made you sick, Bostwick
"Sick! 0! I aint much sick; aint

siness always make me well ag'in. T.

aipton, the party proceeded
ignited, fastened their horses
went forward on foot. At-
'orest, Lance Frampton stole
1, and, without allowing him-
he Squatter, litlAe Dory, and
ut the blaze of a fire which~
yards from the house of the

and housing themselves as
dnd, they waited the conclu-
onfederates in the cabin.-.
the necessary particulars in
and made his report. They

house, and, imitating the
in approaching it without

inks between the logs, from
out, and by the light of a
ied in the chamber of the
all that took place within.
the proceedings on easier

Lfl the beginning.
shut out, and secure, as he
approached the bedside of
ithe b~d to receive him.

said 'the visitor.
too sick to do business. Bu-
ie sight of the gould. a-corn-
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ing in, is ah~Ja.ys a cure for me, no matter what's the sort of ail-
ment a trou~1ing m~. 11ev' you brought the gould, McKewn ?"

"But you are sick, Bostwick, and very sick too," said McKewn,
seeing the fi~ry eyes, the blotched features, and feeling the burning
hand of the patient. "You have a scorching fever, and look ill
out of the e es."

"Oh! do 't you mind about the eyes. I tell you, ef they once
sees the gui eas, and a smart chance of 'em, they'll git well, and
I'll git well directly. 11ev' you brought them guineas? I must
hey' 'em, and a great count of '~m too, MeKewn."

"Guineas Why, man, you need physics now, rather than
guii2ieas. I ust send you some to cure this fever."

"You! end me physics! You! Never! I'll not take any
physic of yo r mixing, McKewn. You're not the one that I'll ap-
p'int to bjle y gruel."

"Why, y u don't think Pd poison you, do you ?"
"That's je t what I'd be afear'd of McKewn. You see, I knows

you, and yo knows me, and I tell you, there's only one sort of
physic i'm willing to take out of your hands, and that's gould
physic, McK wn. 11ev' you brought them guineas ?"

"I have! There are a hundred guineas here., in this bag; but
I'll not give you one of them, BQstwick, until I see that box of
papers-unti I get it delivered into my own hands."

"You won't, you say l"
"No! I ill not !"

"Then, y u don't git 'em, that's all?' and the sick man hustled
the pillow, a d a p rtion of the bed-clothes, in a heap beneath his
head, with ai appea 'ance of care which did not escape the obser-
vation of his visitor. "Look you, MeKewn," continued the Squat-
ter; "you d n't he 'them papers unless I gits floe hundred guin-
eas."

"Five hu dred g lines! Why, you're mad."
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"No I ~in't; I'm only sensible. I'm in want of a heap of
gould. J'nm a-guine to buy a farm and seven niggers for Dory.-.
I'm aguine to set her up, and make a lady of her. And she shill
be fine; and shill hey' fine clothes, s 1k and velvet: and shill hey'
Diggers to work (for Ner in the corn-field, and a maid-sarvant to.
wait upon her, and hilp put on her c othes; and you're to pay for
all."

"The devil, I am !"
"Yes ! The devil you air ! and ekaise you aib a born devil,

and bekaise, jest now, I'm your mas er, and kin make you work
for me,. I'll make my child a lady of fortin'. So you'll hey' to
fork up the money, and do it han'son e. Ef I kain't git her ~ettled,
han'some, out of my airnings, I'd like to know what's the use of
all my rapscalities. Five hundred guineas is little enough to aix

fou; that is, after the hundred guineas you've got in the bag.-
Them you must leave with me, and go and git jest five hundred
more, and when I sees them counted out, fair before me, ten piles
and fifty in every one on them, then on shill hey' the box of pa-
pers ; and not a minute before." -

An 1 here the squatter grasped the seap beneath his pillow, with
the air of a man making sure of his possessions. The keen eye
of McKewn again observed the act on, and his mind' drew in-
stantly the proper inference from it. He observed, also, that the
excitement of the Squatter was increasing. His eyes,' now more
accustomed to the degree of light in the chamber, McKewn was
enabled to see that Bostwick was really much more an invalid
than he had thought him at first ; though, even the first glance
had shown him that the mani was very ill. He now began to sus-~

pect that his mind was wandering. This conjecture was reached,
not so much because of the extravagance of his demands, as from
the wild and glittering 'terror of his eyes. which were dilating, as
if about to burst out of their sockets, ind shone like coals of fire;
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from the fitfu ness of
accompanied lis utter

his present policy.
"Well, hut Bostwi

money until I see the
"It's that very thin

the eend of the busing
valley to jou. I kno
I knows what'll happen
to another pusson's.
widow Ev'leigh got 'e
white man-that kno
valley to them ? Ef
nothin'. You shan't

" Well, Bostwick, I
money, but I say that
be sure of it.

" You don't see 'er
You shill trust me, at
you're a born rascal, a
of the thing, ef so be

" How long will it.
money ?"

"Howv long ? Ho'
that, as quick as you 1

" Ah ! and if I brinr
" Then you kin git

bring 'em,' McKewn,
make her rich as aQu
head as the widow Ev
the widow's son; and
jest so soon as I maki

niggers and a farm ;:
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his voice, and the spasmodic action which
ance. To temporize with such a patient was

ick, you surely can't expect me to pay this
box of papers."

ig you hey' to do ! You hey' to trust me to
Bss. I knows what I've got, and knows its
ws you kain't do without them papers; and
~n ef them papers gits away from-my hands
Kin you guess what would happen ef the

nor Cappin Porgy, or eeny other honest
ws you, and how you stands ? What's the
Taint five hundred guineas, I'll give 'em for

ave 'em for a shilling less !"
don't say that they will not be worth the
you must let me see them first, that I may

mMcKewn, 'tell the money's on the nail.-
d I won't trust you ; for I knows you, and
nd I'll hang you, McKewn, for the pleasure

you don't fork out."
take you to get the papers, after I bring the

short, rether ! You kin hey' 'em arter
[in cry Jack Robinson."~

you five hundred guineas this very night ?"

te papers this very night ! -And you better
fr you see, Dory must be a lady. I must
en ; she must be able to carry as high a

' eigh, and then she kin marry young Arthur,
e likes her, and is guine to marry her,

es a lady of her, and gives her a fortin' of

a d you shall be at the wedding, McKewn,
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though, by blisters, I should like to see you hanging up, with your
feet upon nothing, only the minute arter. But, bring the guineas,
and make haste about it. Lord! How my head aches and jumps.
How my eyes burn! Bring the guineas; I'm a-longing to git
shet of you, and to call in Dory, and make her a lady. Be quick,
and you shill hey' the cussed papers, and ef you ain't quick, I'll
be a hanging you like brute th
a-busting ~ warming. Oh! e~ head, how it's

He sank upon the piflow as he ended, with an evident show of
increased suffering.

"If I were quite sure, Bostwick, that you could produce the
papers as soon as I brought the money! But you told me that
they were hid away in the swamp where nobody could find them.~,

"Swamp-h-ll! So they were, hid in the swamp once upon
a time; but, hadn't I been thar' sence I got back; and hain't I
got 'em here, in this very house, whar' I kin put ands on 'em
jest when I wants them? Git the guineas, I , and don't be
foolish with your questions; and when I sees ry a lady of fortin',
with her farm and niggers, then you shill hey' the box, and much
good may it do you."

Again the Squatt'~r sank back upon the pillow, with his hands
feebly and nervously feeling about it, as if to make himself secure
of his possession. McKewn now varied his game.

"I don't believe a word you say, Bostwick, and now, let me tell
you, I saw the fellow, Tony Hines, at Smyzer's, he told me that
you had got no box, no papers-"

"Ha! yes! Don't I know that you saw Tony Hines, at Smy-
zer's; and don't I know that you gin him physic, and called your-,
self a doctor; and you p'ison~d him with your physic, and killed
him. Don't I know? Does anything you do hide itself from
me? I tracked you, like a serpent, sence I got back; and I knows
all your doings, since I've been gone, a~ well as before. That's
another thing agin you ;-your poisoning of Tony Hines I"
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"He's not dead,
"Sure as you har

about you. But do
stand it. My head
I'll hang you! I'll
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You hear, do you ?"

money, and let me ~
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"You shall have
guineas, not one, in

"Let me feel it-i
a lying tome, now;.

"No! let me see
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" Well! I'll do t~
And the ~ick Squ~
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the pillow. McKewi
his hand. rI~he Squ~
moment, anc~ caught

"You're a great 5(

a warinint! You dc
out. It's here, you
you so much as to 1
here, the yellow bird
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Once more the Sq
modically2-.

"Plank 'em dowi
Ev'leigh. Ha! ha!
Dora Ev'leigh. Afrs
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he ?"

dled him! I seed old Smyzer, and hairn all
i't be aggravate n' me, I tell you, for I kain't

jest a busting now. Ef you aggravates me
git my gould from another pusson. I'll sell
i'll send off for Captain Porgy to come to me.
-almost screaming'. "And now fork out the
se Dory a lady, with a fortin'. It's as much-
ef she don't git it right away."
lie money, Bostwick. There are five hundred
his bag."
t don't look big enough for so much. You're
I knows you."
your box of papers. Hold it ~n your own
cut he money?'

~tter ade an effort to rise and turn about,
s began to remove the bed-clot es from about

cage ny watched him, the bao suspended in
~tter suddenly paused, looked round at this
the glance of the Scotchman's eye.
amp, MeKewn. I knows you. Oh! you're
n't see the box till I sees the oney counted
)orn thief, and rapscallion, bu I won't trust
t you see it, ontell the mone 's put down
s, all a-flying about me, on tI e white bed-
ount 'em. Plank 'em down, and when I
ill see the papers."
matter sank back exhausted, uttering spas-

-all for Dory-lady, fine fc
Em! Don't I see? Don't 1 1
Dorothy Ev'leigh."

rtin'-Arthur
:now it'll be ?
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MeKewn x~vas apparently dispc~sed to do as he was required-.
to open his bag of guineas, and to count them out upon the bed;
and the Squatter, though sinking back exhausted, was yet keenly
observant of all the movements of his associate. But, either the
demonstration was not seriously begun by the Scotchman, or his
purpos&suddenly underwent a change. While he looked upon
the seemingly faint and feeble condition of the 'Squatter, other
purposes, which he had already contemplated, rapidly ripened for
performance in his braiu. The thoughts occurred to him-

"Shall I continue at the mercy of this miserable wretch, when
a little determine ion is all that is needful to extricate myself
from his power. He has the box of papers beneath his pillow.
Of his possession of it, no one knows but myself. He can give no
evidence of its contents. NQ one sees us. The family is all away.
Why should I not possess myself of this testimony and destroy
it? He cannot oppose me. He has not strength for it. In a
iiioment it is mine. In another moment I give it to the flames.
I were a fool to hesitate-tp ~suffer this auspicious moment to es.-
cape me !'~

The 'stillness of the scene-the loneliness of the neighbour-
hood-night and silence-the feebleness of the Squatter-his own
necessities aad apprehensi~ns-all conspired to persuade McKewn
to seize upon the desire~ po&session. lie saw directly where it
lay, and, though' the. he~d of the Squatter rested upon it, no
great 'effort would he required, he thought, to tear it from un-
der him. The temptation~ was irresistible; and while Bostwick
was looking to see the ha - of oold laid bare before him, McKewn
suddenly thrust it back ir~to the pocket of the great overcoat he
wore, and, in the same instant, seized upon the pile of bed-
clothes which covered the box, beneath the pillow, and, with a
violent grasp, tore ~t away uv on the floor. The head of the Squat-
ser, in conseqnence~of the jerk, was thrown ofl with the pillow,
from the box. Tl~e desired treasure was exposed, fairly, before
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could conjecture Khe proximity of other persons, Porgy burst open
the door of the ovel ~iith a single stroke of his~feet, and rushed
into the room, fjAlowed closely by Piuckney, the sheriff, and the
rest of the party They did not appear a moment too soon. The
bead of the Squ tter wa~ bleeding freely from several hurts; his
teeth were alrea ly sunl~, with the ferocious passion of the wild
beast, into the t roat of his assailant. So fast was the hold which
j~e had taken, th t it was dimcuit. to tear McKewn from his grasp.
The effort to do o dragged the Squatter from his bed upon the
floor, where he I y like a baffled and wounded panther, writhing
and shi'ieking in is agony and disappointment.

McKewn lost 11 presence of mind, all strength, the moment
he found himself in the presence of ~other parties. lie had been
fearfully breathe 4 in the violent struggle through which he had
gone; but it was mental paralysis from which he now suffered.
A complete collapse of all the energies followed the exposure. The
box fell from his erveless grasp, and was instantly picked up by
Lance Frampton He staggered back towards the bed, upou
which he sank ; us jaws fell ; and his strength seemed b.irely to
allow him to coy r his face with his hands. In a single instant
he kcame consci us that all was i~st; and that he was self-deliv-
ered into the ha ds of his most po~verful enemies.

"You are my prisoner !" said the sheriff to McKewn, laying his
hand on his shou der.

He had not a ord to answer; thoroughly overwhelmed by the
circumstances of is situation, and the fact that he had becn~caught
flagrant delicto.

"That's it! that's right!" cried the Squatter, whose loss of
blood had broug t him fairly to his senses, and who now, quite
as promptly as t e Scotchm an, appreciated all the difficulties of
his situation. " ake him prisoner," he cried-" I'm the witness
agin him, the inf rnal thief and tory, and murderer and villain;
that stole your ni ~gers, Cappin Porgy; II carried him forty-three
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the answer of Piif~kney, made with proper solemnity. "The only
court which you twill now be summoned before, ~5 that of the
Eternal Judge of t~ e world. Humble yourself before him with all
the haste you can~ and repent your sins, and pray for the media-
tion of Christ in y'~ur behalf. I deem it only proper to tell you
that you are even now a dying man I Gentlemen, the sooner the
iziost of you leave this room, the better; this happy man is
dying of the Small Pox I"

CHAPTER LXV.
4 TA5TROPHE.

* THOSE only who know )the terrors inspii'ed by the Small Pox,
at the period of wI~ich we yvrite, can properly appreciate the panic
which was occasio~red by the speech of Piuckney. Among the

* people of the country, in particular, this scourge of humanity was
held a worse dander than the plague of the East. Men who
would fearlessly br~we the field of battle, fled, from the mention
of this pest, without' once looking behind them. It was so on this
occasion. Our excellent Captain of Partisans was among the first
to find his way oul~ of ,the hovel. He was followed by all but
Piuckney, the sheriff, his deputy, and the prisoner McKewn.
These, as citizens, '~eie more accustomed to the pest, and had, we
suppose, been all in ~culated. They remained in the 'farther prose-
cution of the work before them. ~At the do~r, Pincliney proceed-
ed to suggest to PQrgy the course to be pursued in respect to co-
incident matters

"You must see t~ this man's family, Captain. Have them be-
stowed in safety, in home place where they cannot come in contact
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Ifev'nt I told yo~ all I know about that bloody scamp. Ef yot~
wants me to tell ~about the scrimmage, and how I had to shoot
IDick Noriis~ 'i~e clean mistaken. I won't say a word ; £1! shet up;
and you sh ~dl ne yer pry betwixt my teeth to see what's under my
tongue. No! nor yon saint know about the blowing up of the
vessel. She blox+'d up, and what hed II to do with it. Tl~ar was a
train-I knows tl1 iat-aud it ended in the three kags of gunpow-
der; but w seed me put fire to it, I wants to know? Whar's
the pusson here 19n say he seed it, I'd like to khow! No! thar's
no pusson; and x~ihy should I hey the Small Pox ontell you prove
agin me all these things. The Small Pox, indeed! That's
mighty foolish. ~What should give me, a strong man, usen to the
city, the blasted mall Pox? I laughs at it, Ii tell you! I laughs!
Ha! ha! ha and I snaps my fingers at it. Does that look like
a dying n~an. A dying man! L d G d, hey marcy, ef
so be its true what these men says! Oh! my God, hey marcy
upon me a sinnei~. I know I'm a black sinner, and blasted through
and through witli~ the prison of sin; but ef I am, air you guine to
let me die witholtt a doctor, and arter I tel'd you every thing I
know'd about that murdering villain thar? Oh! Lord, send for
the doctor. Don't leave me to die. I kaint die! I won't die. I
hey a heat to to buy the niggers and the farm, and to see
Dory a lady of f~rtin! Small Pox be d-d! 'Taint no Small
Pox! It's a hot ever only. Give me some water. Oh ! how it
burns. I'm a bi~rning up. I'm all blisters, and nobody to help
me. Take him away, that bloody villain thar; Pm all afire so
long as I see~ hii~i. Take him away and hitch him up. Ef I'm
to die, I kno~v w~io's to hang. We goes together. The old horny
swore it should l~e so, and 1 teld him! Oh! the black villain, he's
got to hang, and that's the satisfaction I'll hey at the last. I
knows it, and he knows it too! He shall hang, like Dick Norris,
and nobody to save his neck from cracking, by a bullet through
the head. He aon't deserve a friend. He don't. But, oh! Lord,
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added fearfully to its virulence. Within the time predicted by
Piuckney, he w~s a corpse.

A conference ensued between~ Pirickney, the Sheriff arid Mc-
Kewn, at the house of the latter. He was still in close keeping.
The charges against him were of a sufficiently serious character,
involving not simply his fortune but his life. He felt all the dan-
gers of his situation. In the first feeling of utter hopelessness, he
humbly entreated the mercy and forbearance of the prosecutors.
The better to secure this, he produced the bond arid mortgage of
Porgy-he entered satisfaction upon them, and upon the judgments
which he also held against the rest of his debtor's property. He
confessed to a participation in the sale of the forty-three slaves ab-
ducted from the Captain's plantation, as charged by the Squatter,
and as confirmed by the documents, now open before them, from
the box of the widow. There was, perhaps, no confession neces-
sary. The conviction would be quite complete without it. But
McK~wn's policy~ was to make a merit of necessity. As he began
to recover his confidence-removed from the fearful sights and
scenes in the cottage of the Squatter-he ventui~ed to urge upon
Pinckney and the Sheriff, the concessions he had voluntarily made,
as a plea for some indulgence. He tendered bail, but neither of
them was authorized to receive it. lie pleaded for a mitigation
of the rigours 0 f his confinement; but, on this point, Pinckney re-
ferred the matter wholly to the Sheriff, who, thereupon, instead of
lessening the sharpness of his watch, increased it, leaving one of
his most trusty deputies within the chamber of the criminal. This
man, McKewn attempted to bribe with a large amount of money
in gold. But the deputy was invincible. The criminal opened
the chest within his chamber,-the contents of which we jrave al-
ready seen, when the Squatter was permitted the same privilege,
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imprecation upon the head of McKewn, while his fingers seemed
to grapple and rend something in air be fore him, finished th~ awful
scene, which Pinckney witnessed with the Physician. Glad to es-
cape into fresh air, he mounted his horse, the moment the scene was
over, and galloped oft' to Glen-Eberley. here supper awaited him,
and the Pai'tizan, and Sheriff, with their companions. They had
scarcely seated themselves and begun to partake, when they heard
the trampJings of a horse at full speed, and, a moment after, one of
the deputies, left in charge uf McKewn, bounded into the room,
his cheeks pale, and his eyes wild with fright.

"How now, my good fellow, what's the matter?" demanded the
Sheriff. "What has scared you !"

"Oh! Sir, the pi~isone~'s blowed his brains out."
All the party started to their feet.
"Have the horses got, Lance !" said Porgy promptly.
"How was it ?" demanded the Sheriff. The deputy's story ran

as follows
i~ appears that the moody sullenness of McKewn continued. He

demanded more drink. It was denied him, according to the in-
structions of the Sheriff. He suddenly supplied himself with more
from a closet, and his keeper did not think hhnself authorized to
take it from him by force. As the night advanced his potations
increased in frequency, and his sullenness and ferocity were suc-
ceeded by a fit of extreme nervons susceptibility. He would start
up and exclaim passionately, then sink down in his chair and cover
his face with his hands; but he could not continue long in this or
any other position. At length, he suddenly confronted the keep-
er. "Let me out ;" said he, "I must go and see I~ostwick. lie
has sent for me to come. He calls for me. I heai~ him."

The keeper refused.
" Will you go to him then for me? I will pay you. See. Look

here. You shpill have all this, if you will go to him with a mes-
sage."

CATASTROPHE. 5177

And he pened the chest and, kneeling by it, too up several
pieces of' gold, which h counted fron one palm to the other. The
keeper still refusing, h flung the gold back into the chest,-and.
seemed aboi t to rise, x hen he suddenly exclaimed-

"Don't y u hear hii ? He is there! lie is here He hales
me to him. Ii must g !"

And he s emed to f how with his eyes the motion of a person
unseen. Th n he thr w himself into an attitude, s '11 over the
chest, as if bout to sti uggle with a foe.

"I will ne ~er go," h cried. "To the gallows, your elf; wretch;
but you do ot carryn e. No! No! I defy you. The devil,
you say! he devil! shaxv! I am not to be frighten ed in that
way."

Then, as i suddenly filled with terror, he crouched nd buried
his head in t e chest- rying out-

"He hales me away he is too strong! Help! He p! I can-
not stand it !" and, risii g, with a cry, from the chest, t e deputy,
for the first t'me, saw t at he had a pistol in each ha d. With
these he see ed to con rout some unseen enemy. H made no
demonstration s upon the guard, who did not dare to app 'oach him,
thus weapon d. At Ic gth, as if about to be overc me, he re-
treated to the opposite s de of the room, crying out-

"Do not p1 ess me to he xvall. If you do,-if you are-Oh!
my God-rn God! H will come

With these words, he discharged one of the pistols a the ima-
ginary object, hen cried, while every limb trembled wit horror.-.

"It went t rough hi , and he does not fall. He omes still.
Oh !" with a choking cr -" His fingers are upon my th 'oat! Oh!
God, have me cy 1"

Thus speak ng, he cia ped the other pistol to his own ead, and,
with the eras of the re ort, sank down in a heap upo the floor~
utterly lifeless, with his f rehead entirely blown away.
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Such was the st~ry told by the guard. According to the state-
ment of time, there con d not have been five minutes between the
death of the two mkerable criminals. Enough

"Draw the curtain close,
And let us in to meditation."

CHAPTER LXVI.

THE GRAPES ARE SOUR!

IT was a remarkable proof of providential interposition-so
thought in those days at least-that not one of the persons whocame in contact with the Squatter in his last illness, caught the

small-pox from him. Yet his wife, little Dory, and the two other
children, had been, for three days at least, constantly in the sick
man's chamber. This was held a wonderful proof of God's gra-
cious tavour; and to those who knew the contagious character of
that malignant pest, it was certainly a very remarkable circum-
stance. After a proper interval, the humble family was again per-
mitted to commune with its former patr~ns. Mrs. Eveleigh took
Dory into her house, and the united appropriations of the widow
and our Captain, made ample provision f~r the future comfort of
the mother and the other children, in a little farm of her own,
where she dwelt forever after, in a condition of humble comfort'
which left her little to desire. Porgy gave her an old negro, and
the widow Eveleigh a young one. Little Dory had a teacher pro-
vided for her, and, in a superior society, and with proper educa-
tion, the native talents and graces of the child, daily ~exhibited
new blooms, and the sweetest developments. In process of time,
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provocative influences. Freed of anxiety, Porgy resumed his an-
cient spirit. The piquancy of his society was every where ac-
knowledged; and, with the Corporal and Doctor Qakenburger as
his foils, the humour of our Captain of Partisans was irresistible.
Fun and philosophy were strangely mingled in him, and they
wrought together in unison. To rise from a practical jest into
fields of fanciful speculation, was an habitual exercise with our
camp philosopher. To narrate the experiences through which he
had gone, delivering history and biography, anecdote and opinion,
with the ease of a well-bred gentleman over his wine and walnuts,
was to him an art familiar as the adjustment of his neck-cloth.-
And these things were all delivered with a spirit and a quaintness,
giving them wonderful relish, and which was peculiarly his own.
Thus the days glided by as if all were winged with sunshine~-
Thus the nights escaped all efforts to delay them, too brief for the
enjoyment which they brought. It may be that we shall~some
day depict these happy times, the "Humours of Glen-Eberley,"
even as they were well remembered by many, thirty years ago, in
all that cluster of parishes which lie between the Asidey and the
eastern margin of the Savannah; but, at present, we can refer to
them only. Enough~ that peace reigned in the household, under
the strong will, and the happy temperament of its chief; that the
dangers which threatened from without, were all overcome, in con-
sequence of the events already recorded; the Sheriff had been
soothed by ample apologies from Porgy, to which Pinckney easi-
ly persuaded him; and Crooks, the Deputy, seasonably sauced
with good ,words and hush-money, was easily persuaded to believe
that his digestion was totally unhurt by the unnatural sort of re-
past which he had been made to swallow by the lawless partisans'
Tom, w~ may here mentiQn, was bought back from the widow
Eveleigh, and received a gift of himself, from Porgy, which he
cunningly rejected.

"No! no! maussa," he cried, with a sly shake of the head, "I
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kain't t'in oh letting' you off dis way. Ef I doe n't belong to
yoa, yoa b longs to el You hab for keep dis fig er long as he
lib; and li m for kee you. You hab for fin' he din er, and Tom
hab for co k 'em. ree nigger no hab any body f r fin' 'em he
battle (vict als); and de man wha' hab sense and ood maussa,
at de same time, he's a d n pretickilar great bi fool, for let
he maussa off from k ep 'em and fin' 'em. II no gu ne to be free
no way yo kin fix it so, maussa, don't you bodde' me wid dis
nonsense t' ug 'bout f ee paper any more. I's well o whar' II is,
I tell you; and I mu h rudder (rather) b'long to 'ood maussa,
wha' I lub, dan be m own maussa and quarrel wid ese'f ebbry
day. IDa's it! You yerry now? I say de wud f r all! You
belongs to ~ e, Tom, es' as much as me, Tom, b'lo~gs to you;
and you n bber gum git yo~t free paper from me long as you
lib."

Thus the matter w s settled~ and Tom continued the end of
the chapter the cook nd proprietor of his master.

It was pr bably thr e months after these events, hat Captain
Porgy, one morning, made his appearance at brea~ fast in full
dress. His toilet had been prepared with a much ni ~er care than
usual. His beard, w ich,~ we shame to confess, wa~ sometimes
allowed to 'roxv wild or a Kve~k, was now carefully p4uned down,
leaving the smoothest possibl~i surface of chin and cheek. He
wore his b if small c othes, and his new blue coat with great
shining but ons. His neck-cloth was a sky blue silk which had
before been worn, is silk ~stockings were of the most irre-
proachable esh colour, and P~mpey had done his b s~ to polish
his shoes, s as to mak them emulate, in some dcgiee~ the glit-
tering shine of the fin patent leather of the present d~y. The
whole appe rance of o r Captain was so fresh and so nique, that

417*
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his presence caused an immediate sensation. The improvement
in his toilet struck all parties. Milihouse could not forbear an ex-
clam atien, and even Oakenburgei opened his eyes as he might have
done at the discovery of a new and hitherto unsuspected species
of rattlesnake or viper. Denison only smiled, and said something
touching the premature coming of the spring.

"We shall soon be looking for the swallows, Captain."
"One would think that we had them here already," replied the

Captain, glancing obliquely at the enormous bowls of cofl~e which
Pomp was pouring out at the moment. No more was said. But
when, ~ifter breakfast, Porgy ordered his horse, the Corporal liii-
mediately became enlightened on the subject. The disappearance
of the Captain, opened The fountains of his speech.

"I knowed it," quoth the overseer-" ft's to happen at last.
Well, its all right. It mont ha' been done, a year ago, and
wouldd ha' saved some trouble. But it's never too late. I see
I'll- have to open new lands."

"What's to happen ?" demanded D~nisun.
"Don't you see. He's gone a-courting."
"A courting?"
"Yes! he's gone off new, I'm ~nain sartin, to pop the question

to the widow. Well, she's got a smart chance of niggers, and
when they gits hitched fairly, my force will be something worth
counting. I'll begin to cl'ar up my gum land to-morrow. I'll put
in a hundr'~d more acres this season. Lawd! what we mont ha'
done a year ago, ef the Cappin hadn't been so mealy mouthed."

"And you think he's gone to be married !" demanded Oaken-
burger-" a wife."

"To be sure ! What else! I knows it-a wife it is ! and sich
a wifel She's got more than a hundred niggers, and I'll her' to
manag~ 'em all. But, I'll tell you what,-she'll manage you.
She'll not hey' you idle fellers about ~the premises. A wife that's
been a wife before, and's had the managing of her own af-
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d3er hunt with Frampton and some other young men. This was
probably known to Porgy when he chose this day for his demon-
strations. He found the widow as kind, and frank, lively and
agreeable as ever; and, after chatting on a variety of topics, he
gradually brought the one subject in particular to bear. He was
very nice, and as he thought, very judicious in his preliminaries.
He discoursed of marriage in the abstract as a beautiful and ad-
mirably conceived condition for hun~an beings; he discoursed ~f
hjs wants in particular. Of course, he forbore any allusion to
w~at might be supposed her wants also. He was pleading, and
hi~~ble and solicitous, and reasonable and reverential, and touch-
ing and truthful ;-and, in short, without throwing himself abso-
lutely at her feet, he declared himself so, and without actually ta-
king her in his arms, he avowed his great anxiety to dp so ;-and
this, we are bound to say, in the best possible style, with proper
modesty and misgivingg.

The widow, with a sweet smile, laid her hand upon \his own,
and said as gently and tenderly, but as calmly, as possible ;-

"My dear Captain, why is it that men and women canrAt main-
tain an intercourse, as friends, without se king any other relation.
Is it not astonishing that such a thing sh uld seem impossible to
every body? Now, why should not yo and I be true friends,
loving friends, trusting each other with the utmost confidence,
coming and going when we please-we corned when we come,
regretted ~when we have to depart,-and never-'perilling the inti-
Inacy of friendship by the fetters of matrimony. Can't it be so
with us, my dear Captain,-and wily i~iot? I confess I think-I
feel-that we may be very dear friends, Captain, for all our lives;
glad in each others society, doing each other kindly and affection-
ate offices,-faithful always and always confiding, as friends, and
nothing mor'~."

The Captain answered confusedly. The widow proceeded.
"The fact i~, Captain, if you look at the matter properly, you
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But the idea of marriage had, for the time, taken particular
possession of th~ brain of our Captain. Three days after, he rode
over to see the widow Griffin; but, on this occasion, he did not
take the same pains with his costume as when he visited the oth-
er widow. His dress was less pretending, and more sombre of
hue. The Captain knew, before he started, that the widow was
alone. Lance Frampton had gone on a visit with his wife to
Dorchester, the scene of some of his own exploits during the war,
and where he had some relatives. Porgy found the widow in
good health and trim, and especially in good spirits. Her wel-
come wis always genial, and she looked particularly charming,
though in ordinary household gear. She was at her spinning
wheel when he came. A basket of carded cotton stood beside
her, and as she drew off the threads from ~he wheel, approached
it and retired, he thought her as graceful as a young damsel of
sixteen. For the first time in his life, ho fancied that spinning
was a particularly picturesque performance, and wondered that he
had itot ~een it more frequently delineated in pictures. Mrs. Grif-
flu was very lively and good humored, and the Captain gradually
became more and more gallant. After awhile, he officiated some-
what in her operations. Now, he drew the basket of cotton to
her side. Anon, when she desired to move the wheel, he caught
up one end of it, while she took the other. It was thus borne
into the piazza, the better to afford room for her proceedings. In
the obscure situation of the cottage, off the public road, and sur-
rounded by great shady evergreens, the piazza was scarcely less
private than the hall. The feeling of privacy had its effect on
Porgy. Soon, he became rubre frequent in the little helps he
gave the widow, and, at length, when putting aside her spinning,
she proceeded to reel off a pile of yarn, the Captain forced away
the reel, and gallantly thrust his own aruis though the hanks.
It was jn vain that the good, simple Gniflin, wondering in discom~
future at this self-humiliation on the part of the Captain, strove

TIE GRAP 5 ARE SOUR.

against it. He gave er a fierce smack upon the
own, and thus put an end to ~1l her efforts to re-poss
the thread. Then he placed himself before Iher in
his arms e~4tended to the uttermost, his eyes surve
deny, while she, wit~ downcast looks, proceeded,
ruled, to reel off the threads as well as she might fr(
of her awkward auxiliary. The picture was a suf
crous one, but it may be better fancied than descri
might have seen-probably did see,-the grotesque
the scene; but Porgy was in his Arcadian mood, an~
ings which he had in reserve, made him obtuse in r
queer figure which he cut in this novel employee
startled into a full consciousness of his ridiculous situ~
sudden appearance, in front ~f the house, on hors
widow Eveleigh and her son 4rthur. In the chat wE
tam had kept up, tender an~ sentimental, and per
saucy, neither Gritlin nor himself had heard the s
horses, until escape was impossible. The parties
caught. The first thought of the Captain, when he
the sudden noise and saw who were the visitors, wa~
yarn over Griffin's head; at ~Yll events to fling it fro
but the mischievous threads adhered tenaciously t
cloth, and caught upon the buttons at his wrist, and I
about his fingers, as if each thread were a spirit of ~
especially for his discomfort ai~d defeat. When he sc
it fell in a mass upon his feet, and when he strove t
the feet got involved within the meshes, so that he da
a step forward lest he should lay himself out, at full 1
the piazza. As for the yarn; before he got out of
was one inextricable mass of disorder, which filled
Griffin with consternation to behold. The pair wc
most pitiable plight; an awkward consciousness of tl
ness of the picture they afforded to the new corners, st
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both irresistibly for the first time. But Porgy's consci 1

was particularly vexing upon other grounds. To be seen
a relation to the one widow, after seeking such a relation
other! As the poor Captain meditated upon the matter,*
he did in a single instant of time, his face streamed with p
tion, though ~he month of March, when the event happ
considered a t~Aerably cool one, even in a Carolina climate.

Porgy haydiy dared encounter the eye of the widow Ev
who had alighted with her son, and now entered. But he
to pluck up courage, and, in seeking to appear lively, he
showed. himself nervous. When he did catch the eyes
widow, he saw them filled with a significantly smiling s
which added to his confusion. She gave him her hand, ho
very frankly observing, as she did so-

"What, in our times, Hercules subdued to the Distaff 1"
"AhI my dear widow, it is only woman that finds th

weak. That you should have seen me at this folly 1"
This was said in something of a whisper.
"Do not count it folly," aiiiswered the widow. "It is t

the weaknesses of the man that we know his proper strength.
one is able to forget his dignities, only shows that his he
not been forgotten. 'But, truth to speak, my dear Capta~
picture was an amusing one*"

"Funny! very! It must have been." This was said
ludicrous attempt to smile, Which resulted in a grin. P
plan of courtship was exploded for that day, and for a
week afterwards. But the purpose was not abandoned.

It was about ten days after, when the Captain took occasi
revisit the widow Griffin.' Frampton and his wife were sti~
sent. Millhouse, Arthur Eveleigh and George Dennison, w~
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on a deer hunt somewhere down the river; and P~rgy having
smoked his after dinner pipe, a~d feeling' dull, if not dF'owsy, hay-

b

ing diued alone, resolved briefly the desolateness of hi~ state, and,
under a sudden call to change it, ordered his horse, d~termine4
to woo the widow Griffin after the most lion-like f~ishion. To
cpnfess another of our Captain's weaknesses, he hall but little
doubt of' success. Griffin had been so docile, so gentle,~o solicitous
of his ease and comfort, that he really persuaded hmliself he had
but to seek to secure. And so he rode. A pretty art canter
soon brought him toler door, where the spectacle ~h t confound-
ed him was even more astonishing to his sig lit, than t e situation
could have been to the widow Eveleigh, when she cau 'ht himself.
He could scarce believe his eyes. There, in the piazz , stood the
fair Griffin, clasped close in the arms of the oversee ',Fordham,
and that audacious personage was actually en ged ~n tasting of
her lips, as a sort of dessert after dinner. The situation was appa-
rent as the noonday sun. The facts were beyond all question or
denial. The parties were fairly caught, and so consci us was the
wicked widow of the sinfulness of suffering herself t be caught,
that, not able to face the Captain, she broke away fro the arms
of Fordham, and rushed headlong into the house. Porgy was
swallowed up in astonishment. He was about to wh el his horse
around, and ride oft at greater speed than than that which
brought him, when Fordham sallied out, and asked him to alight,
and with the coolest manner in the world, said-

"Well, Cappin, you've caught us at it; but no h rm done, I
hope. The widow and me struck hands on a bargain, 'nd I reckon
we'll be mighty soon man and wife; and I hope, Ca pin, to see
you at the wedding."

"The d-l you do !" was the only response of the captain, as,

looking fiercely indignant at such cold blooded audacity , he wheel-
ed his horse, clapt spurs to his sides, and sent him ho rewards at
full gallop.

48
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"Mighty strange I" quoth Fordham. "The Cappin
seem to like it!"

Simple minded Fordham, to suppose that a man should 1
see his neighbour feeding on the very fruit h~ had tho
gather for himself.

With the- defeat of these attempts, Captain Porgy gave
notion of marriage.

"Woman !" quoth he, "woman !" and there his so
ended but the one word, repeated, was full of signifi~an~e.
at length his comrades were again assembled about the boai

the cheerful fires were blazing. in the hearth, and the phil
cloud wreaths floated about the apartment, and the tankard
filled with potent floods of sunny liquor, Porgy said sudd
his companions-

"My good fellows, there have been moments when I t
of deserting you,-that is, I sometimes meditated bringing i
you a 'fearful influence, which might have lessened your hap
and destroyed the harmony which prevails among us. I
had various notions of taking a wife-"

"A wife 1" cried Dennison. "Oh! hush, Captain, and
frighten a body so! A wife! What madness prompted s
thought."

"A wife! cried Gakenburger,-" the Lord deliver us
"Ef she'd ha' come, she'd ha' delivered you mighty soon,"

Milihouse; "I don't see what's to skear a body in a wife, pei
she's in proper sarcumstanees, and is kept stick, by a mar~
to army rigilations."

"Maussa better widout 'em," quoth Tom; "I nebber kii
for be happy in house whar woman's is de maussa.~'

"Well, you will all be pleased to hear, then, that I ha~
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determined to live a bachelor f r your sakes. I sacrifice my happi-
ness for your own. I renounce the temptations of the flesh. It has
been a pang to me, gentlemen ~,for beauty is precious in my sight.
There are women whom I c~ uld love. There are charms which
persuade my very eyes to sin There are sweets which make my
mouth water. But, for your sakes, I renounce them all. I shall
live for you only. You could not well do without me; I will not
suffer myself to d6 without ~you. You shall be mine always-I
shall be yours. To woman, except as friend or companion, I say
depart! I renounce ye! Avoid, ye sweet tempters to mortal
weakness,-ye beguile m~ with your charms no more! For your
sakes, dear comrades, there s~iall be no mistress, while II live, at
Glen-lEberley."

"And may yo~m live for ever !" was the ~ry from all but Mill-
house. He only 'muttered in the ears of IDennison-

"I sees it all! He disowns~ the women bekaise he kaint help
himself. The grapes is sour

7 END.


